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BRANDON: A CITY 

INTRODUCTION 

ALMOST HALF A CENTURY after the 1733 discovery of certain 
Ruperts Land waterways by the explorer La Verendrye, there arose an 
Assiniboine River bartering base given the title Fort Brandon - a 
name commemorating Suffolk, England, ducal family-connections with 
the 1670-chartered Hudson's Bay Company. At that fort, rivalry 
developed between the English fur trade interests and a Canadian
founded Northwest Company. 

. Another. ninety years passed - a period, broadly, witnessing 1811 
iu~hulent Red River frontier beginnings and a Summer-less 1816 with 
snow and frost recorded every month; an interim giving birth to 1867 
Confederation, the 1870 rectangular creation called Manitoba and a 
few scattered North West Territory colonies which in turn offered im
migrant parties respite on the slow overland ox-cart trails. It was an era 
accompanied by universe-stirring inventions (among them the 1814 
American-patented lamp that replaced candle-lighting, the 1825 
English-contrived steam locomotive, the 1827 'lucifer' of London 
chemist John Walker, the 1839 French-devised daguerrotype photo
graphic process, the 1840 English-evolved postage stamp, Alexander 
Graham Bell's telephone and Thomas A. Edison's 1877 phonograph)
a time-space which saw abandonment of the previously-mentioned 
'Fort' (together with a subsequent rampart named Brandon House) 
whose title, long since bestowed upon the quiet nearby 'blue hills' dis
trict and later, a federal riding, was applied by highway builders to a 
noisy infant settlement several miles westward, in 1881. 

Without knowing village or town status, the 'new' Brandon 
became a city. It was a twelve-month-old 'prairie metropolis' when the 
provisional districts of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Athabasca and 
Alberta were formed - a community which had passed only its third 
Winter when, in 1885, the continent's last big buffalo chase took place 
just below the international boundary as red men and white successfully 
prevented several hundred exhausted bison from reaching 'British 
America' sanctuary - a bustling centre that noted the 1887 
diminishing of women's high 'choker' linen collars and a local (1888) 
five per cent discount on increasingly-circulating United States curren
cy; where numerous citizens heeded an American manufacturer's 1889 
advice to "protect your home: buy a Marlin double-action revolver" 
but disregarded a provincial 1890 injunction for registering household 
births with the city clerk ... until law-agencies (between apprehending 
cattle-rustlers or horse-thieves) began knocking at various domicile 
doors. 



Unlike the early trading post with its English affiliations, this 
ducal-titled namesake soon came under the influence of the republic to 
the South. Here, American slang found a receptive breeding-ground; 
new terms were coined and abbreviated vocabularies introduced, old ex
pressions took on different meanings..: fine penmanship, an art known 
as calligraphy, began deteriorating. More than one bachelor found a 
helpmate born beneath the Sta.rs and Stripes - such acquisition not un
likely resulting from a mid-'Eighties advertisement reading thusly -

"For information and circulars regarding the International 
Marriage Bureau's secret system, enclose five cents for postage. 
H. Scott, 2137 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill." 

• • • 

FROM THE START, this city took a proprietory view concerning a 
region extending perhaps fifty miles in every direction. Benefits there
from, local interests maintained, were Brandon's birthright - a point 
quickly disputed by established communities such as 1874 - Rapid City 
(initially named Farmers' Crossing), 1879 - Minnedosa (briefly called 
Tanner's Crossing) and 1880 - Carberry (first titled De Winton), whose 
respective district weekly journals hurled challenges at the newcomer 
about which Tehakinwake or E. Pauline Johnson was to pen -

"B orn on the breast of the prairie, she smiles to her 
sire - the sun; 

Robed in the wealth of her wheat-lands, gifts of her 
mothering soil, 

A ffluence knocks at her gateways, opulence waits 
to be won; 

Nuggets of gold are her acres, yielding and yellow 
with spoil. 

D ream of the hungry millions, dawn of the 
food-filled age; 

Over the starving tale of want her fingers have turned 
the page; 

Nations will nurse at her storehouse, and God gives her 
grain for her wage!" 

• • • 

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS (of which three simultaneously vied for 
public attention and support during this frontier's opening years), spoke 
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out, always at length, regarding politics - a deadly serious game 
played while other inventive minds far beyond these environs were plan
ning universe-conquering devisings (like the 1896-airship or 1897-
'horseless-carriage'). Editorial praises_or denunciations (depending 
upon pen, party and candidate) foilowed_clectors to the polls: charges 
and counter-charges ranging from voter-manipulation through bottled 
spirits to strong-arm tactics marked every federal and provincial ballot
box visit. Here, public office positions changed with governments: even 
civic administrations noted their Grit and Tory strength on occasion. 

The same public prints generally regarded business comments, 
prognostications and unsought domestic advice as grist for their society 
columns. Consider a few, chosen at random -

[1884]: "The assessor-collector is now busy making 
".assessments. Office duties are ably attended to by his better haIr' 

or, "Twenty-eight cars of immigrants' effects have arrived for un
loading at Brandon and as a consequence livery stables and hotel
keepers are having an improved time" or, "Many oxen and ponies 
are being offered for sale on Rosser Avenue" or, "Some parents 
will soon go into mourning if they do not manage to keep their 
children away from the C.P.R. yards." 

[1886]: "Explosion of a lamp in Flumerfeit & Powers' shoe 
store was an unannounced attraction of Ninth Street" or, "A 
number of wild geese passed over the city on Monday last, within 
easy gunshot" or, "The planting of shade trees has been the 
means of inducing feathered songsters to make the town their 
home." 

[1887]: "Crocuses are in full bloom and flower-hunters are in 
ecstacies" or, "A dog fight took place in a city bookstore the 
other day that for a time seemed to put toys and fancy goods in 
jeopardy" or, "Preparations for Winter are being made and the 
banking up of houses is now in order." 

[1889]: "The first direct importation of liquor from France 
has been received by Mr. Wm. Ferguson. The goods were shipped 
on May 6th and arrived here June 18th" or, "Tame bears killed 
by Sheriff Clement became the property of [butchers] Burchill & 
Howey who speedily had them converted into steaks for their 
customers. " 

• • • 

'BRANDON: A CITY' recordings will, it is hoped, serve as a 
documentary concerning the community's origin and subsequent 
development by determined pilgrims who perhaps "builded better than 
they knew" ... a register describing the persistence, sacrifices and later 
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achievements of people not easily discouraged in a land that tried and 
frequently broke even the stoutest heart .. , a 'reference capsule' 
providing many milestone facts - il+formation which, except through 
chance discovery during several research years, might otherwise have 
lain forever buried among yellowing (if sometimes incomplete) 
newspaper files. The reader's indulgence is sought in the matter of any 
errors and omissions that may inadvertently occur. 

• • • 

.. '\' . The, author extends sincerest thanks to the good offices of the 
Brandon Sun, Brandon Public Library, the Canadian Pacific Railway" 
and various other institutions whose co-operation helped create this 
narrative. And deepest gratitude is due the scores of indorsers : through 
their encouragement with pledges, the 'BRANDON: A CITY' story 
now appears in book form. 

-G. F. BARKER. 
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Few North West Territories trading centres existed when, 
in 1870, Manitoba became a 'Postage Stamp' province _ an 
area extended twelve years later. During that interval there 
arose 1874 Farmer's Crossing (Rapid City) and 1879 Tann'er's 
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"River Assiniboine, near Grand Valley, May 3rd, 1881. 

"To Captain Haycock and Officers 
of Steamer 'Marquette' 

"Gentlemen - We, the undersigned passengers on this your 
first trip up the Assiniboine river for the season of 1881, beg leave 
to tender you our sincere thanks for the uniform kindness and 
courtesy bestowed on us by one and all. We congratulate the 
North West Navigation Company in having had the good fortune 
to secure the services of so efficient an officer as Mr. H. R. Jones, 
the obliging purser. 

"The Steamer 'Marquette' on the present trip bears to Grand 
Prairie a small party of twenty-eight persons, precursors of many 
more to follow, intent on founding upon these beautiful plains of 
the Great North West a town which may and is indeed likely to 
become one of the great cities on the continent. 

"(Signed) W. J. Graham, M.D., St. Catha rines, Ont; George Harvey., Win
nipeg; J. M. Cameron, Toronto; George Ward, Detroit, Mich.; Arthur Croker, 
Winnipeg; A. McCallum Toronto; J. L. Webster, Nova Scotia; Hugh Fraser, Por
tage la Prairie; R. F. Evans, Hamilton; James Logan, Thamesville, Ont.; Henry 
Real, Lindsay; R. R. Dickson, Detroit, Mich.; H. Bradford, Chatham, P.Q.; Ezra 
Barron, Winterbourne; W. J. Laing, Branchton, Ont.; Jno. McLennan, Walker
ton; W. H. Bradford, Chatford, P.Q.; Walter Perry, Perth, Ont.; J. D. Fraser, Pic
ton Co., N.S.; A. A. McCaw, St. Thomas, Ont.; E. J. Curran, Winnipeg; 
Geo. Hannan, Whitby, Ont.; J. A. Scott, St. Thomas, Ont.; Jos. Burke, 
Quebec; Mrs. T. Struthers, Portage la Prairie; Mrs. Johnston Rutherford, 
Shakespeare, Ont.; Mrs. Jas. Cairncross, Shakespeare, Ont.; Mrs. D. Dunn, 
Angers, Ont." 



1881 

THE OPENING YEARS 

(1881-1883)~ 

" SOME TWENTY MILES Northwest from the junction 
of the Assiniboine and Souris Rivers, where the 
former's winding course is beautifully fringed with 

timber and the valley of its winding is hemmed in on the North 
and South by gentle slopes ... once the domain of the bison, long 

... tqe habitat of wild goose, wild duck, prairie chicken and feathered 
songsters ... stands one of the marvels of immigration in what 
was so lately termed the 'great lone land'." 

So, in effect, was described the 1881 townsite (selected over several 
others in a region first explored one hundred and thirty-nine years 
earlier) but briefly removed from the scene of Eighteenth Century Hud
son's Bay and Northwest companies' fur-trading activities, for more 
than nine decades called Brandon House. 

Records show that even before plans to push twin-ribbons of steel 
across the Territories were completed, the vicinity above the 
Assiniboine and Souris Rivers' junction had received its first settlers, 
among them the McVicar brothers who laid out a site on acres general
ly known as Grand Valley - despite consideration being given to at 
least five other locations. Then, Spring 1881 brought flooding : the 
McVicar plans were ruined. Neighborhood colonists (on contiguous 
lands) - J. E. Woodworth, William Crawford, J. A. Johnstone, J. S. 
Vivian, an ecclesiastic named Dundas and the Rowe brothers - moved 
across the river. 

Now, with a visit of the highway builders' representative, Col. T. 
L. Rosser, attention turned to previously-contemplated but gravelly 
terrain described as the "South half of section 23, township 10, range 
19" where, by May 22nd, surveyors were marking out a new site within 
the shadow of a shanty erected by Robert Adamson, claimant to the 
land. Eleven days later, under Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
authority, lots were put up for sale by the Winnipeg firm of Wolf & 
Skynner. Mr. Adamson instituted proceedings against the railroad syn
dicate - but the race was on! 

Envisioners of unlimited opportunities and untold wealth, the 
young and ambitious, old and determined, adventurous and wayward, 
began trekking toward this new frontier. Some travelled overland, 
following the course of railroad construction or surveyors' markings, 
while others used river steamers (passenger and cargo-carrying vessels 
whose operations were restricted to high-water periods) - a week-long 
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journey from Winnipeg costing nine dollars plus meals at fifty cents 
each, with a freight rate of one dollar for every hundred pounds.* 

They came - singly and in groups - among them "Messrs. 
Whitehead and Myers, to unload three'hundred thousand feet of lumber 
and erect a business office; Coombs and Stewart, with a stock of goods 
dispensed from a hastily-built shack." C. R. Tuttle, Charles Pilling and 
D. Poulin were interested in .hotel catering to realtors, professional 
men, architects and people of other callings rapidly appearing on the 
scene. 

I n quick succession, banners were raised over the newly-erected 
premises of Gurnett Brothers (general merchants), Deacon & 
Armstrong (grocers), Munroe & Warwick (tinsmiths). The real estate 
office of Vivian & Johnstone (around whose land-holdings the town was 

"\ .rising) soon occupied a centraIly-located site - near-neighbor to a mis
ceIl any of establishments bearing the firm names Winter & O'Neail~' 
Dickinson & McNulty, Winters & Wastie. There were the individual 
enterprises of G. H. Moore, Geo. P. Murray and Dr. A. Fleming whose 
tent served as his first 'Apothecaries HaIl'. 

Itinerants arrived - fortune-hunters, land sharks and gamblers; 
'floaters' given to trouble-making were not known. And many the new
comer who, finding no accommodation, spent the night upon the 
ground, wrapped in blankets. 

An early record indicated that 'original' lady resident honors went 
to the spouse of telegraph construction foreman Muncey, while the 
"wife of CoIlis the baker ('by profession a watchmaker') gave birth to 
a first son christened Scott Brandon CoIlis, thereby receiving a free 
town lot." 

• • • 

THREE MONTHS AFTER THE SURVEY had been completed, 
Brandon possessed ''all the elements of a growing city and could boast a 
railway depot located near Fifth Street, river-boat landing, post office, 
three temporary places of worship (with the Revs. John Ferries and 
Thomas Lawson respectively conducting Presbyterian and Methodist 
services, and Church of England activities under the guidance of L. M. 
Fortier), a branch banking house, two dozen general stores, two 
hardwares, a score of real estate offices - all in full swing." In the 
same period "merchants and other residents of Sixth Street graded it 
from Pacific to Princess Avenues, work being done by subscription." 
Distinguished personages in parties - representatives of Canadian 
Pacific Railway syndicate and government officials - briefly visited 
the area. 

* Vessels included the 'Northwest', 'Manitoba', 'Alpha', 'Marquette'. 
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1882 

Then, on September 14th, the initial railway locomotive crossed 
the Assiniboine : nineteen days later the first train entered Brandon -
an event attended by excitement equalled only the following month 
when, an electoral division having _been -created,Jhis region elected its 
primary parliamentary member, in John W. Sifton. Now, as well, ow
ing to a "rapidly accumulating population," the need for civic govern
ment became more apparent. 

Thus, early in 1882 (to urgings of the comm unity's newest enter
prise, the 'Brandon Sun') - while thousands of immigrants made this 
an outfitting point before starting their search for homestead lands and 
the local populace numbered sixteen-hundred souls - city incorpora
tion was sought of the provincial legislature : the bill, bringing five thou
sand, seven hundred and sixty acres (or nine sections) under municipal 
control, was passed . 
. .. \ . Electioiis took place, with Thomas Mayne Daly becoming the 
city's first mayor. Voters in four wards chose twelve aldermen: William 
Winter, J. H. Brock and A. L. Sifton; James A. Smart, George Winters 
and Ezekiel Evans; S. M. Bower, Charles Pilling and M. Lockhart; L. 
Buchan, L. M. Portier and J. W. Horne. 

The inaugural council meeting took place July 12th, when civic ap
pointments were made. One E. Martindale was named city clerk; F. G. 
A. Henderson became city solicitor and Thomas Winter the 
chamberlain. To A. L. McMillan went the chief of police post; to A. 
Waddell, that of assessor and tax collector. J. J. Parker received the fire 
inspectorship, "while Messrs. Poudrier and Brownlee were designated 
city engineers." 

A corporation building embracing a firehall, council chamber and 
offices to accommodate the aforementioned officials, was the next con
sideration. Soon after, such a structure adorned Seventh Street. 

Nor were educational matters neglected. A central school - six 
large classrooms for collective teaching in "handsome and commodious 
buildings," efficiently staffed by Principal T. J. Lamont, C. N. Jeffrey, 
the Misses Crooks and Weighman - stood on the west Side of Tenth 
Street between Rosser and Princess A venues. _ 

---------

• • • 

By MIDSUMMER, Brandon's population had reached the three
thousand mark; business places, including four banks, saw- and 
planing-mills, totalled two hundred. There were Dominion land and 
registry offices, "extensive and handsomely-erected" livery stables. 
And (the record continued) "in addition, a splendid bridge has been 
thrown over the Assiniboine, the private enterprise of our provincial 
member, Joseph E. Woodworth Esq., while approaches to another 
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bridge connecting the country north of Brandon with Eighteenth Street 
are rapidly nearing completion." On the railroad front, roundhouse 
facilities were added, extensive coal sheds erected and another - larger 
- passenger depot was "deemed an--immediate necessity". Nearby, a 
government-erected immigration shea (consIsting of four large rooms 
and a cook-house) provided accommodation for several hundred in
dividuals at one time. 

Throughout the following months, three of the principal avenues 
- Pacific, Rosser and Princess - were scenes of constant activity from 
First to Fourteenth Streets. Four religious denominations had become 
established: the Methodist church, on Seventh Street (the first place to 
supply pioneer spiritual wants, boasting some five hundred adherents 
requiring the supplementary efforts of the Revs. W. Bridgeman and C. 
Williams); the Presbyterian, on Eighth (one of the city's largest con-

"\'gregations "including many of the most influential men"); St., 
Matthew's Anglican at the Southeast corner of Eleventh and Princess 
(a Gothic structure whose high gables and bell turret were conspicuous 
from every point in the city), with the Rev. T. Boydell as incumbent; the 
Roman Catholic, on Lorne Avenue ("for temporary purposes, part 
chapel and part pastor's residence"), built at a cost of four thousand 
dollars under the guidance of the Rev. J. S. Robillard. 

And before that year ended, a second newspaper, the 'Brandon 
Mail', was launched: months of planning culminated in the district's 
first fair. 

Then, in 1883, there was issued Canada's most westerly gazetteer, 
the "City of Brandon and the County of Brandon Directory." 

That diminutive tome (while listing, for the first time, rural pioneer 
land-owners and location of their virgin properties) bespoke this town's 
twenty-four months' progress - the acquiring of almost two dozen real 
estate, insurance, brewery, piano and organ agencies plus twenty-four 
flour and feed merchants, twenty-eight grain and provision stores, 
seventeen general merchandise and eighteen drygoods establishments, 
thirteen hardwares, eleven feed and sale stables, fourteen harness
making firms; eight grain merchants (with similar numbers in 
contractor-partnerships, lumber suppliers and agricultural implement 
dealers); six liquor - wholesale and retail - outlets (equalled 
numerically by barrister, barber and blacksmith callings). Architects, 
bakers, carriage-builders, dental surgeons, jewellers, tailors, furniture 
purveyors, operators of oyster parlors and restaurants vied for public 
favor in their' respective realms - as did two undertaking es
tablishments. 

The directory listed twenty-two inns respectively titled Albion, Ci
ty, Central, Grand Central, Grand View, Queen's, Royal, Royal Arms, 
Star & Garter and Windsor Hotels; American, Beaubier, Brandon, 
Brunswick, Douglas, Edie, Harris, Kelly, Lambton, Ontario, Ottawa 
and Transit Houses. It referred, hopefully, to a General Hospital 
scheduled for erection the following Spring on the Woodworth Estate 
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Brandon 1883 

(Being excerpts from the first City_Directory issued by Charles 
Marshallsay & Co., showing location of business establishments.) 

All East of First Street known as Woodworth Estate, upon which 
resided five families: J. D. Rowley, contractor: Rev. Thomas Lawson, 
Methodist clergyman; E. Clementi Smith, land agent; John R. Reynolds, 
teamster; James Shillinglaw. 

First SI. al Pacific Ave. 
East side

Woodworth & Rousenfell, 
general mrchts. 

Second Street -
No habitations 

Third SI. nr. Rosser Ave. 
West side-

, ' .. \,' A. McDonold. bding hse 
(six boarders) 

Geo. Bawden. mrcht. 
Four residences 

Princess Ave, illlersec/s 
Lorne A ve. intersects 
Louise Ave. illlersec/s 

Yorkshire House 
(three boarders) 

Fourth SI. nT. Rosser Ave. 
Two residences 
Dr. Bastedo. dentist 
Three residences 
Thos. Kelly livery stable 
McKenzie & Hanbury, 

contractors 
Rev. Jno. Ferries 

Fifth 51. al Rosser Ave. 
Ottawa Hotcl 

(nine boarders) 
Princess Ave. imersects 

Simpson's bding hse 
(scven boarders) 

Sixlh St. al Pacific Ave. 
East side

Harris House 
(twenty-one boarders) 

H. M. Sage livery stable 
Rosser A ve. intersects 

Quigley 'Bros. gen. store 
J. M. Cameron, groccr 
Parrish, Samuel & Co., 

grain mcrchants 
T. W. Kirkpatrick. grocer 
John Quinn, baker 
Bambridge & Son, 

blacksmiths 
Princess A ve. intersects 

Jno. Winsch, mrcht. 
McKenzie & Russell. 

carriage builders 
Sixth St. at Pacific Ave. 

West side
Brandon House 
City Meat Market 
Owcn Carson, grocer 
W. J. Holmes. watchmaker 
Wiggins' bding hse 
G. H. Munroe. grocer 
American House 

(thirty-one boarders) 

Grand Central Hotel 
(seventeen boarders) 

P. R. O'Neai!. mrchL 
Rosser A ve. intersects 

Blain's Restaurant 
Lee, Campbell & Vail, 

saddlers 
Toules & Kavanagh. 

butchers 
City Hotel 
Shields' & Lang, 

sign painters 
Mulligan's wine and 

spirit emporium 
Kelly House 

(twenty-nine boarders) 
Sl'vellfh St. at Rosser Ave. 

East side-
Michael Corrigan. grocer 
Police Chambers 

Princess A ve. intersects 
Lome Ave. il1lerSeCls 

One residence 
Methodist Church 

Seventh St. at Rosser Ave. 
West side-

Leeson & Roe, grain and 
meat mrchts. 

Chas. Shields. shoemaker 
Ontario House 

(nine boarders) 
Albion Hotel 

Princess A ve. intersects 
Eighth SI. at Pacific Ave. 

East side
Root Cellar 
J. R. Miller. grocer 
A. D, Cooper, photographer 
Vivian. Riley & Garside. 

painters 
Dr. A. Fleming, 

Apothecaries Hall 
Rosser Ave. itllersects 

Vivian & Co. 
real estate office 

Mcivor & Mcintyre. 
wine and spirits mrchts. 

Princess A Vi'. illlersects. 
Beaubier House 

(thirty-one boarders) 
Lome A venue imersects 

Presbyterian Church 
Eighth St. at Pacific Ave. 

Wcst sidc-
North Western Tcleg. Co. 
Heniey & Co., 

brewers' agents 
Dr. L. M. More 
Three residences 

a 
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Rosser A t·e. intersects 
Cameron & Larkin. 

lumber mrchts. 
Misses Driver. 

dressmakers 
Lambton House 

(thirty boarders) 
Winter Bros .. 

agric. warehse. 
Ortice of Thos. Winter. 

City Chamberlain 
Confederation Life 

Assurance Co. 
Prillcess A ve. intersects 

No habitations beyond 
Nimh St. at Pacific Ave. 

East side-
J. B. Stewart. feed 

and seed stable 
Westbrook & Fairchild, 

.~agric. implements 
Wm. Spiers. butcher 
Wm. Johnstone, 

agric. implements 
T. E. Kelly, 

livery stables 
Princess A ve. intersects 

G. L. Ferguson, 
leased skating rink 

Lome A ve. intersects 
Six residences 

Ninth St. at Pacific Ave. 
West side-

Sinkbeil's boot store 
Harris & Son. agric. 

implement makers 
John Moblo, grocer 
Dr. Rich'd Spencer, 

phys. and surgeon 
J. Barker Vosburgh, 

surgeon~dentist 

Deacon & Hooper. grocers 
Rosser A ve. intersects 

David Maxwell, 
agric. implements 

Cochrane Mfg. Co. 
Wilson & King, blacksmiths 

Princess Ave. ifllersects 
No habitations south to 

McTavish Avenue-
Three residences 

Tenth St. at Rosser Ave. 
East side-

Hughes & Patrick, 
lumber mchnts. 

Bowerman & Centre, 
lumber mchnts. 

Telllh SI. at Pacific Ave. 
West side

Brunswick House 
(eight boarders) 

Rosser Ave. intersects 
A. Keinlayside, meal 

and provisions 
A. L. Rowe, undertaker 

and furniture dealer 
Brandon Public School 

Princess A ve. intersects 
Brandon Vegetable Cellars 

and Wine Vaults 
Lome Ave. ifllersects 

Three residences 

b 

£levellIh St. at Princess Ave. 
East side-

St. Matthew's Church 
ElevellIh St. at Rosser Ave. 

West sidc-
--Brandon Horse Infirmary 

Fred Torrance. vet. surg. 
Thos. Lockhart bdg. hse 
Thos. Lockhart agency. 

Man. & N.W. Loan Co. 
Princess Ave. illlersects 

Star & Garter hotel 
Twelfth St. at Rosser Ave. 

East side
Jameson - Kirchhoffer, 

livery stable 

Twelfth St. at Rosser Ave. 
West side

Brandon Sun office 
Jessie Campbell, dress 

and mantle~maker 
Kate McNabb. dress 

and mantle~maker 
Two residences 
T. J. Ferguson. 

carriage builder 
Jno. Cameron, blacksmith 

Princess A ve. Intersects 
North oj Railway Tracks 

(no location given) 
Alexander. Kelly & 

Sutherland 
flour mills 

Brandon Planing Mill 
City Bakery 
Star Laundry 
Huron Laundry 
Reeseberry & Wakefield, 

pump~makers 

Brandon Sawmills 

Pacific A ve. at First SI. 
North side

First St. bridge 
Pacific Laundry 

Second St. imersects 

Third St. illlersects 
Northwest Fuel Co. 
Boyd & Crowe, 

lumber dlrs. 

Fourth St. ill/erseCls 
C.P.R. freight sheds 

and offices 

Fiflh St. intersects 
J ames Short, tailor 

Sixth St. illlersects 
C.P.R. elevator 

Nilllh Street-
C.P.R. passenger 

ticket agent 

Pacific A ve. at FOllrth St. 
South side-

Port Waram, general store 
Green's Oyster Parlor 
Windsor Hotel 

Fifth St. intersects 
J. B. Wallace, 

lumber mcht. 
Harris House 

(thirteen boarders) 



Sixth St. intersects 
Brandon House 
Brandon Stables 
Wilson & Co .• hardware 

Sevemh St. illlersects 
Geo. Andrews. 

stove wood dealer 
Eighth St. ifllersects 

Grand View hotel 
Nimh Street-

Edie House 
(fifteen boarders) 

Tenth Street-
Douglas House 
Royal Arms hotel 

Thirteenth St. ifllersects 
Jno. McNabb, b'smith 

and carriage bldr. 
Rosser A ve. at Third St. 

North side-
I. B. Murdock, wine 

,'. .l, ' and"spirits mrcht. 
Four residences 
Brandon Mail office 
McDougal & McPherson, 

contractors 
Fourth St. illlersects 

Wm. Thompson, feed 
and sale stables 

FIfth St. intersects 
American Lumber Co. 
Two residences 
Wilson & Lockhart. under

takers and furniture 
Henderson & Henderson. 

solicitors 
Annie McD. Elliott. 

milliner 
F. E. Doering. dentist 
Dr. J. McDiarmid. physician 
McCoskie & Co .• architects 
Poudrier & Brownlee. 

civil engineers 
T. T. Atkinson, gen. store 

Sixth St. intersects 
Jas. A. Smart. hardware 
Three residences 
Munro & Warwick. 

tinsmiths 
Duncan Bros .• saddlers 
Ware & Butler, barbers 
E. Rosi. tobacconist 

Seventh St. illlersects 
Sovereen & Johnstone. 

general store 
Wm. Farr, stationer 
Adams Bros .• saddlers 
Laplant & Easterbrook, 

barbers 
C. Begg, oyster parlor 
A. G. Paul, gunsmith 
Russell & Cooper, 

solicitors 
G. B. Angus & Co., 

contractors 
D. A. Reesor, watchmaker 
Lewis Bros., butchers 
A. McNab, tailor 
A. Fleming, Apothecaries Hall 

Eight St. ifllersects 
P. E. Durst, jeweller 

A. Freeland. book-seller 
and stationer 

Transit House 
Deacon & Hooper, grocers 
Burchill & Harvey 

butchers 
W. A. McDonald. solicitor 
T. D. McLean. jeweller 

and watchmaker 
Ninth St. intersects 

Fortier & Bucke, 
commission agents 

Anderson, Cameron & 
Cumming. general store 

Imperial Bank of Canada 
Scottish, Ontario & 

Manitoba Land Co. 
North British Canada 

Investment Co. 
Telllh St. illlersects 

E. Evans, feed and 
seed stables 

Eleventh St. intersects 
Leask & Rose, 

general store 
Wallis, Ramsey & Co., 

bankers and insurance 
Twelfth St. intersects 
Rosser A ve. at Fourth St. 

South side
Clifford Sifton B.A., 

barrister 
Chester House 
H. Crossley, 

general store 
Three residences 
John Watson, agric. imp. 

Fifth SI. intersects 
W. H. Greer, livery slablt: 
McLean Bros., hardware 
Sherifrs Office 

(S. Clement) 
Nelson & Soules. grocers 
J. J. McKinnon, real estate 
Golden Lion Clothing Store 
Quigley Bros., 

general store 
Sixth St. illlersects 

Cox & Wright, tailors 
Seventh St. intersects 

A. Langlois, boot and 
shoe store 

W. Alexander, sign writer 
T. Craig, barber 
Geo. Arkcll, butcher 
Olivia Scott, milliner 
Wert & Co., house 

and sign painters 
J. Green, house and 

sign painter 
E. Cope, tailor 
Central Hotel 
Scott & Paisley, general 

dry goods 
McNab & Raymer, gents' fum. 
Singer Manufacturing Co. 
J. McNichol, boot and 

shoe store 
Eighth St. illlersects 

Wright & Wright, 
stoves and tinware 

c 
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John A. Brown, groceries 
John Sproule, general store 
Anderson & Collins, butchers 
Anderson the Confectioner 

Ninth St. intersects 
Dickinson & McNulty, dry

goods and footwear 
Miss Bristol. millinery 

and fancy goods 
A. C. Perry, stationery 
Robinson Bros. & Co .. 

groceries and dry goods 
Queen's Hotel 

Tenth St. illlerSeCls 
Daly & Coldwell, 

barristers 
Dominion Land Office 
Johnstone Estate Office 
Johnstone & Starr. 

cattle dealers 
A. M.'!>eterson, 

barrister 
Elevllth St. intersects 
Twelfth St. intersects 

Isaac Hanley. feed stables 
Royal Hotel 

Thirteenth St. intersects 
Post Office 

(J. C. Ravanagh, P.M.) 
Whitehead & Whitelaw 

(general store 

(nothing west to 
Twenty-Seventh St.) 

Twel1ty~Sevelltlz St. intersects 
Chas. Marshallsay & Co .. 

farmers' and gen. mrchts. 
Princess A ve. at Fourth St. 

North side-
J. E. Smith livery stable 

Sixth St. illlersects 
City Fire Hall 
City Clerk's Office 
Offices of assessor 

and collector 
Seventh St. intersects 

J. A. Christie, 
lumber mrcht. 

Telllh St. illlersects 
Alex. Burns. grocery 

and hdwe. store 
Princess A ve. at Sevelllh St. 

South side
Beaubier House, (Thos. 

Beaubier, G. W. Cornell) 
Eighth St. intersects 

Skating rink 
Ninth St. intersects 

D. P. McLaren & Co., 
stove wood dlrs. 

Lortie A venue at Fourth St. 
South side

Roman Catholic church 
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[comprising all land lying East of First Street] at an estimated cost of 
five thousand dollars. 

"The walls of this institution do not as yet cast their shadows on 
the prairie sod, but organization of th~ useful establishment is so far 
completed as to have its president (.1. E. -Woodworth, M.P.P.), 
secretary (D. M. McMillan) and directorate; also its rules of govern
ment, admission and lastly, though not least, its promised subscrip
tions," the directory preface stated. 

That same year, however, while witnessing some further landscape 
transitions (a curling rink, a stockholders' Masonic block, the three
storey St. Joseph's Roman Catholic convent), was not attended by the 
extensive development of the previous twelvemonth: fewer homestead
seekers reached this area - although some previous "unknowns' (at
tracted by frontier-life possibilities) quickly became acquainted with 

.. law-enforcers who frequently found local penal accommodation for 
such enthusiasts at a minimum. 

Still other newcomers had hopefully cast their lot here before 
members of Brandon County Council met with the warden, during 
Christmas week, to discuss fiscal problems, school taxes, labor statutes 
and various pressing matters such as erecting - through debentures -
a courthouse and gaol. Five collectors (Samuel Townsend, Robert 
Smyth, Thomas Smith, Fred C. Thorn and Angus Campbell) were ap
pointed to receive needed revenue from residents of municipal wards. 

It was now a newly-elected city administration, under the mayoral
ty of former councillor William Winter, prepared to take office. J. E. 
Woodworth, G. B. Angus, James A. Johnstone, A. C. Fraser, W. M. 
Rose, A. D. Cameron and six previous-term members made up the 
aldermanic slate. 

• • • 

(1884) 

RETRENCHMENT TEMPERED by vital necessities (with 
accompanying complaints of "cumbrous and expensive" municipal 
machinery, a "disposition to advance too rapidly" and a subsequent 
petition asking that the Legislature abolish county councils) set the cor
poration mood throughout 1884 - a year witnessing civic dismissals 
and resignations, formation of a fire brigade and introduction of the 
Dominion Liquor License Act (giving hotel permit-control to local 
authority and insomnia to various inn-keepers who were refused further 
bar-operating privileges. 

Certainly that period was not without its "other moments" - to 
wit, destruction of some property "across the river" concerning which 
Joe Fisher, Joe Flesh, Tom Rutledge, Tom Joynt and 'Dandy' French 
appeared in court charged with creating a disturbance; but non-
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appearance of the chief witness brought dismissal to all except 'Dandy', 
that haughty and infamous young woman from the American republic 
being fined three dollars ... while Jack Whalen, who served a five-day 
incarceration for vagrancy (following. his escape and re-capture by 
Police Sergeant Campbell), complained to local newspapers that his 
overtaking was "performed by a couple of citizens and not the officer he 
could leave behind any day" : or the case - involving at least one city 
father - of selling liquor to Indians, in which Winnipeg interpreter 
Frank Disheau "got on a drunk and had to be locked up." 

The purchase of the Woodworth Estate by E. Clementi-Smith; 
complaints concerning the use of Rosser Avenue as an oxen and pony 
market-place; efforts of a recently-organized Brandon Clerks' Associa
tion to popularize store-closing each evening at eight o'clock (a move-

. "'ment resisted by some merchants whose employees were thus prevented 
from "enjoying personal freedom"); a three-day St. Matthew's bazaar'" 
replete with all the "devices for extracting money from pockets," in
strumental music, "ice cream and lemonade in abundance" (assisted by 
merchants and people of all denominations) to raise urgently-needed 
church funds; launching of W.C.T.U. Coffee Rooms which offered 
"good plain food at cheap rates" and the year-end raising of the 
steamer 'Alpha' from her moorings for the next Spring's operations 
provided much conversational grist - as did the Legislature-sanctioned, 
privately-operated Eighteenth Street bridge of which the City was being 
made an unwilling purchaser . 

• • • 

TRIMMING COSTS to fit an almost non-existent budget resulted in 
the burning of much midnight oil and many oratorical displays as city 
fathers dealt with School Board requests for cash to pay salaries due 
and meet pressing liabilities, straying livestock and unhappy 
poundkeepers, committee reports (police problems, health regulations, 
board-walks, thoroughfares used as race-courses), notes held by the 
banks, the seventy-thousand-dollar debentures-built courthouse and 
gaol (whose two-acre enclosure of wood, not stone, aroused certain 
aldermanic ire to suggestions that planks were cheaper), or by 
resolutions sought to replace (for economic reasons) civic caretaker and 
teamster posts with one man for both jobs (defeated), moved to dismiss 
the caretaker whose duties would be taken over by teamster and city 
engineer, proposed giving City Chamberlain Thomas Winter three 
months' notice and approved a citizens' petition requesting "disposal of 
the police magistrate" who had not only refused to consider a reduced 
salary - consistent with conditions and a shrinking population - but 
asked for a cash bonus! 
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Then, County Councils having been abolished, came recommen
dations of the "late agency's secretary-treasurer and High Constable, 
John Wetheral and Archibald McMillan respectively, for approximate 
posts with the Western JudiciaCDistfict." Alderman C. A. Larkin 
resigned - a step taken simultaneously~by Thomas Wastie and T. S. 
Powers of the lately-formed fire brigade whose members (a council 
committee reported soon afterward) needed re-inforcing. 

It was then, after seventeen months' operation, the 'The Sun' dis
continued evening publication with the brief advice that the community 
could not yet support a daily paper: when the time came, said Publisher 
W. J. White, " 'The Sun' will be here to take advantage of it." The 
Weekly edition, he added, would continue as in the past ... And hard
pressed Charles Cliffe of 'The Mail' tightened his own belt while lam
basting the,parder all disbelievers in the Tory Creed - which included 

'Mr. White, proponent of Liberalism . 

• • • 

BUT 1884 WOULD BE REMEMBERED as the year that brought curling 
to Brandon (the inaugural ice-game [13-8] taking place the afternoon of 
Saturday, January 16th, between 'Capt.' Wastie and Judge D. M. 
Walker, who played the last end "with the aid of lamps"). The 
telephone, too, arrived (a total of sixty-six connections having been 
made by mid-year). And the same twelve-month witnessed production 
of "H.M.S. Pinafore" (the first amateur operatic performance in the 
Canadian Northwest) whose presentation here was followed by a four
night invitation to entertain Winnipeg audiences. 

It marked the beginning of a tri-weekly train service Westward to 
Calgary (and initial efforts toward incorporating a line called the Bran
don, Souris & Rock Lake Railroad Company); establishment of the 
Nursing Sisters (a Church of England sisterhood devoted to caring for 
the sick); launching of the West's first Turf Club (whose opening race 
meet took place May 24th); the city's introductory tree-planting cam
paign (attended by youthful branch-swinging contests) and the primary 
assizes - the like of which drew spectator-interest previously unknown 
where only runaways, picnics and Indian tom-toms provided the oc
casional diversion. 

Thirteen guests of Gaol Warden R. J. Noxon were presented to the· 
grand jury, among them William Tromley and James Whalen whose 
story began abroad a Winnipeg-bound express train on which, East of 
Broadview, one Flavius B. Hellin grew expansive while telling a fellow
passenger about his lucrative vegetable trade. Purchased in Winnipeg 
and loaded into a box-car kept warm by means of a stove, the produce 
was shipped West to supply markets between Calgary and Silver City, a 
mountain mining community. Mr. Hellin mentioned how much money 
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he made on one trip - a reference not lost on railway brakeman 
Trom1ey, seated nearby. 

Upon reaching Brandon, the vegetable merchant decided to tarry 
overnight and put up at the Edie House'. Then, while briefly visiting the 
Grand View, he noticed Tromley-and a'companion, Whalen. Witnesses 
said, later, the two men left the hotel immediately after Hellin departed. 
Outside, the latter was beaten and robbed of four hundred and eighty
seven dollars. Within hours, the accused were gathered in by the 
"Nemesis of horse-thieves and North-Side cribs alike" - Chief A. L. 
McMillan. The charge, assault and battery with intent to rob, was 
simply a case of assault, defence counsel argued before Judge Walker. 
His Honor thought otherwise; so did the jury. Found guilty and 
sentenced to penitentiary terms with hard labor, the handcuffed 

",,Prisoners .were given a neighborly send-off at the railway depot. Some 
women kissed them - but they "appeared to entertain no very great 
good feeling" toward the chief of police who 'happened' to be present, a 
newspaper man noted. 

• • • 

(1885) 

AMID SOBER COUNCIL* RECOMMENDATIONS concerning civic 
servants and salary reductions (made before attentive citizenry 
audiences), to an awareness of locally-increasing Indian encampments 
and distant red-brother murmurings, the year 1885 began. 

With the approach of Spring, municipal attention centred on the 
need for re-adjusting the heavy burden of taxation between City and 
Judicial District (to an editorial observation: "There is no doubt that 
the present condition of affairs has been brought about by the grossest 
carelessness and incompetence, combined with mal-administration") : 
beyond these borders, half-breeds and Indians heard Louis Riel defy 
Crown atuthoiruty - and then arose in rebellion against the white 
man's perfidis. 

A special train (first of its kind in Western history) carrying two 
companies of the 96th Battalion, received a rousing welcome here; the 
90th Battalion Band played "several stirring airs" and fifteen local men 
offered to serve as guerrillas. Subsequent troop-bearing trains were met 
by women's groups distributing sandwiches and coffee; here, as reports 
of fighting trickled in, an Infantry Company was formed with Thomas 

* With two exceptions the entire 1884 council had lost to a new slate headed by Mayor J. 
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A. Smart. Returned were Messrs. Johnstone and Cameron to serve alongside Aldermen 
J. Stewart, J. C. Robinson, T. Lee, E. Hughes, J. Arthur, J. Fitz Bucke, J. C. 
Kavanagh, W. J. Barclay, J. Dickinson and C. A. Larkin (who resigned from the 
earlier-mentioned body). 
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Wastie as captain. A Brandon 'Sun' reporter was dispatched to the 
trouble-zone. 

On the home-front, economy-bent aldermen (having effected 
savings of four thousand dollars QY dismissals and lowered salaries) 
proposed amending the corporation charter for dividing the City into 
four wards : the filling of vacant offices by ballot followed, in which 
"Mr. Kerr was appointed clerk, E. T. Wiswell fire department chief, 
and J. M. Riesberry assistant chief' - while less-concerned inhabitants 
turned to pleasures offered at the newly-opened Roller Rink or, after 
contemplating the growing popularity of the bicycle, organized a Cycl
ing Club on June 13th with thirteen enthusiasts enrolling. Then, some 
believers of Sabbath sanctity made formal complaints concerning. its 
disregard by certain sports devotees. 

A Sund~y Observance bylaw was prepared (over sundry alder
manic· objections) for the prohibiting of horse races and gambling, 
shooting, sporting activities and business transactions on the Sabbath. 
Finally, obstructionist councillors (to encouragement of applauding 
spectators) began a clause-by-clause demand for deletions; but the bill 
passed second reading although, two weeks later, that document could 
not be found. Another, replacing "the one some aldermen were incon
siderate enough to affirm had been stolen by interested associates", was 
introduced: and objection (sustained) ruled out the third reading -
thereby earning un-gentle newspaper-rapping of administrative 
knuckles with the observation that "Aldermen are not people above 
criticism, nor their conduct above reproach, in civic matters." A local 
gossip column carried the intelligence that a "number of generally
considered respectable citizens might have been seen Sunday racing 
horses." 

• • • 

Now, THE NORTHWEST UPRISING QUELLED and its leaders under 
arrest, Indians of the Oak River reserve, attired in bright colors, 
feathers, beads and war-paint, descended on the City. Bearing a Union 
Jack and "accompanied by tom-tom martial music", the mounted band 
paused before the "boss of the town (Mayor Smart),' while their two 
chiefs - using an interpreter - sought permission to express, through 
a pow-wow, their allegiance to the Queen. A reporter described the per
formance as an "effort unsurpassed by anything ever attempted here 
... the monotonous beating of drums by musicians seated in a circle 
... dancers moving, barking, hooting. Of course, the hat was passed 
around a few times, with remarkable success." 

No less serious, perhaps, were levy-tired Northern farmers who 
decided to 'operate' the long-contentious Eighteenth Street toll- and 
draw-bridge (concerning which structure - and a First Street counter-
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part - the City had been evincing more than casual interest because of 
all complaining users). In a procession the rural dwellers reached the 
river-crossing and broke the toll-bar: the management "threw open the 
wing", interrupting traffic to _and from town. Participants appeared 
before the police magistrate and fines were -imposed upon the bridge
operators who, a council delegation had earlier contended, possessed 
only the structure, never having acquired title to any land or the right 
for setting approaches on the road allowance. 

Then, one night, bridge-lessee E. Hoskin was induced, on some 
pretext, to leave the toll-house. At once seized and pinioned, he could 
only watch, helplessly, as unidentified parties tore out the gate and 
dropped the toll-house into the river: any attempt to replace them 
would be followed by dynamiting, he was warned. Mr. Hoskin an-

. '." . nounced, through the local press, that he had quit the bridge business 
forever. 

That same mid-June week found city fathers unhappily con
templating school board monetary needs - three thousand dollars 
more than the previous year - and the fact that a former collector of 
taxes had succeeded in depriving the treasury of over four hundred 
dollars. The scholastic body decided that salaries of the principal and 
his assistant only would remain at their present figures; four other 
treachers' pay must be reduced by ten per cent. 

Still, as 'The Sun' pointed out in a review of local affairs, "Bran
don progresses while depression lies over the continent." Here, 
buildings worth thirty thousand dollars were under construction - "the 
solid brick block of three storeys high" being erected by Dr. John 
McDiarmid at Rosser Avenue and Eighth Street, "aiding of the com
munity's ecclesiastical needs through a Baptist church" at Tenth Street 
and Princess A venue, expanding grain facilities along Pacific A venue. 
Nevertheless, while a Board of Trade was enthusiastically launched 
(with A. C. Fraser as president, J. A. Christie the vice-president and J. 
A. Robinson its secretary), interest lacked in civic elections that saw 
Mr. Smart returned to the mayoralty by acclamation just two weeks 
before the November 22nd arrival of the intial train over the newly
completed transcontinental highway, from the Pacific Coast. 

• • • 

CHRISTMAS WAS ONLY TEN DAYS AWAY when an accident 
removed the City's first constable. Chief A. L. McMillan, standing in 
the hardware store operated by Mayor Smart, had returned his loaded 
rifle to its carry-case, breach first, when the cartridge exploded. The 
muzzle, almost touching the officer's abdomen, directed the shot 
through his body and into the ceiling above. A customer in the place ran 
for medical assistance; but doctors were unable to help the mortally-
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wounded man whose efforts and diligence had been responsible for rid
ding this area of "scum and roughneck elements" during railroad con
struction days. He died in the store. _, 

Two days later, the business-quieted §treets became lined with citi
zens as fraternity representatives from many Manitoba points arrived 
here by train and horse-drawn vehicles to join their Masonic and 
Odd Fellows' brethren. Then, while city bells tolled, the assemblage 
moved along Rosser A venue toward a platform, there to view for the 
last time, "the face of the brave man" lying in his casket. Finally, the 
procession to the cemetery - a line three-quarters of a mile long -
began. Led by the City Band, there followed Masonic associates, the 
hearse and mourners, members of the Odd Fellows' Order, city 
aldermen and fire brigade officials, citizenry on foot and in carriages . 

• • • 

(1886-1887) 

To BRANDON, THE NEED FOR RAILWAY CONNECTIONS with 
distant isolated communities was of paramount importance. Through 
the North West Central railroad (new name of the litigation-tied Souris 
& Rocky Mountain, once intended to serve Rapid City) hopes were 
seen for a Brandon-Battleford-Edmonton line; but contention among 
Company directors and old debtors, contractors and the government 
"buried past hope of resurrection" any construction in 1886. Next, the 
House of Commons railway committee rejected the Brandon, Souris & 
Rock Lake scheme, although the continental highway-builders gave 
assurance that a road would be built to the Souris coal fields - while 
avowed foe of C.P.R. 'monopoly' the Hon. Thomas Greenway, at a 
Liberal demonstration here, roasted prime minister Sir John A. Mac
donald and provincial premier John Norquay, then declared: "We have 
a railway with a country attached to it ... !" 

After which, since Winter still reigned, energies turned toward 
such plesantries as a Methodist church oyster social, St. George's 
snowshoe club tramps, the community toboggan slides "at the foot of 
Rosser" and making plans for celebrating the Queen's sixty-fifth birth
day - a memorable May 24th when some five thousand visitors 
descended upon this decorated centre in horse-drawn vehicles "from the 
'peep of dawn' until noon" : trains brought the 90th Battalion (to whom 
the City swore 'eternal allegiance') and a Company of the 95th 
Manitoba Grenadiers; the 90th and City bands played and a sham bat
tle preceded lacrosse matches and horse-races. 

To all of which observant Sioux spectators replied, ten days later, 
"in all their panoply glory," with several hours' drumming and dancing 
regarded by one visitor, the Rev. John McDougall of Morley, N.W.T., 
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as "most damaging to the Christianizing of the savage and should be 
discouraged in every way." 

That same week, a Brandon C~mpany of the 95th Battalion under 
Captain Wastie was organized.; a third publication, 'The Times', made 
its initial bow (amid a great silence),~ and J. M. Woodworth appeared 
before city council, offering - on the owners' behalf - the First and 
Eighteenth Street bridges at a reduced price of ninety-five hundred 
dollars. Civic fathers promised consideration of the former river
crossing (which required some repairs) and then turned to other mat
ters : a City Band request for financial assistance, horse-owners who 
persisted in speeding their animals on Rosser Avenue (along which 
thoroughfare many "superior-class business places" were scheduled for 
errection) and dog-licenses (the number issued representing about one-

"'\, ' tenth of the town's canine population) . 

• • • 

THE "ACTIVATED SYMBOL OF UNITY" arrived as Confederation's 
nineteenth anniversary began : on that Dominion Day the initial 
transcontinental passenger train in the country's history entered this 
city to a populace welcome. Drawn by an elaborately-decorated, wood
burning locomotive, the eight-car Pacific Express marked another 
milestone in Canadian development. Among its passengers were several 
local citizens "who had walked to Chater that they might have the 
privilege and honor of riding on the first through train" - one brought 
in by engineer A. Kennedy. The journey Westward continued with 
James Harrison at the controls. A few Brandonites "rode as far as Oak 
Lake and then returned by the evening freight." 

There followed, eleven days later, an Orange Order celebration of 
feasting, 'speechifying' and two parades - although the glitter faded 
somewhat before colorfully-adorned Indians advertising Cole's Circus 
(an aggregation that subsequently called, leaving behind "about fifteen 
dollars in bogus silver"). And then, in late August, Brandon had its 
promised day with the nation's chief executive: for twelve hours sep
tuagenarian Sir John A. Macdonald, and Lady Macdonald, moved 
among and were honored on behalf of the community by Mayor Smart 
and Liberal-Conservative Association members while, at night, 
"thousands thronged the streets brightened by store windows decorated 
and illuminated." 

• • • 

JOE BOND, A STORE EMPLOYEE, delivered groceries and frequent
ly drew water to the North-side residence of Annie Nichol who, in turn, 
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mended that young man's clothing. On a Sunday night (having accepted 
an invitation of the previous evening) he reached the lady's domicile
and was met with gunfire. Fending off further attack, Bond eventually 
located medical men who found it immediately impossible to remove a 
bullet lodged in his head. Newly-appointed -Police Chief Duncan 
(former city constable) posted an all-night watch on the house of ill
repute, to effect an arrest next morning. Miss Nichol, alias 'Dandy' 
French, "seemed annoyed when she heard that Bond was still living and 
'wished to heaven' she had killed him." The thirty-two year-old woman, 
known as a saddle-expert and accomplished shot - "able to shoot the 
head off a chicken at fifty yards" - was remanded pending a report on 
the injured man's condition. But 'Dandy' claimed the shooting "jus
tifiable in self-protection" and authorities were only too happy to see 
her depart for distant pastures - those far-off fields sought, soon after, 

,bX the locally-termed 'Divine Fraud'. 
The Rev. Wyatt Hannath had arrived in Brandon 'armed with ex

cellent testimonials' and was allowed, on a couple of occasions, to con
duct services in St. Matthew's church. Taking up land in the Souris 
valley, he purchased horses and implements - some of which he paid 
for and then mortgaged. Creditors decided to call on the man, only to 
learn that he and his wife, each driving a rig, had left for the South, tak
ing a "considerable amount of booty." Bailiff Noxon and mortgage
holder A. Burns started in pursuit, overtaking the 'reverend debtor' 
near a boundary haystack: the latter produced a rifle; the bailiff sought 
State (,Dakota') help. Then, driven from one side of the international 
line to the other, Hannath was on American soil when the purloined 
goods were formally seized: there he claimed protection of the United 
States government. 

"Sides" of another kind were taken that same week in Brandon 
when some eight hundred persons ("about three-quarters of them good 
anti-Norquay voters") met at the Roller Rink to hear Mr. Norquay, 
opposition leader Thomas Greenway, Brandon and East Brandon can
didates Mayor Smart (Liberal) and J. H. Kirchhoffer (Conservative) 
respectively. "Opponents of the latter, George Winters and Clifford 
Sifton,.did not speak; neither did Mr. Kirchhoffer. But chairman W. A. 
McDonald tried to and received a tongue-lashing from Mr. Smart for 
interrupting his speech." However, both camps knew mixed emotions 
when, on election day, Mr. Smart won over Mr. Winters and Mr. Sif
ton lost to Mr. Kirchhoffer. 

• • • 

M ID-S EPTEMBER HAD COME when a CIVIC committee began 
seeking accommodation for people lying sick in boarding-places : ac-
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tion, said the chief magistrate after visiting several prospective 
locations, was urgent; arrangements, one alderman opined, should be 
made with some citizen who could offer a large residence (although a 
privately-owned nursing home had reported ol1ly two applications for 
admission ov.er several months). Establishment of a temporary hospital 
was authorized and a committee - treading an uncertain path -
prepared to deal with it. Soon, that body was questioning the financial 
side of patient-service: the mayor thought it unbecoming "to ask a sick 
man for a week's board ... there were some who could pay and others 
who would never pay." 

Then, with a brief newspaper item in mid-November stating "the 
hospital is vacant," no further reference concerning such an institution 
appeared until a Mrs. Walker announced that she was prepared to 
receive~t her Ninth Street "well-warmed, ventilated and healthily-

'\. situated residence, sick people who are not otherwise provided for," in 
the Spring of 1887 - by which time ailments were primarily of a 
political type following the electoral district victory of Conservative T. 
M. Daly over Liberal J. A. Christie, and community attentions were 
revolving about railways (making Brandon a starting point on any line 
operating to the Northwest), electric lighting (an offer to supply and 
light fifteen street lamps on all but moonlight nights) and other matters. 

Under the latter category could be listed the intial baseball club 
(A. Jukes, president and George Cassels, captain); the first 'Reynard
chase' (in which twenty horsemen followed the hounds that followed the 
fox that escaped when an ordinary farm dog interfered. West of 
Eighteenth Street); institution of a public 'bus service by one Foster 
Scott ("to run along Rosser and up Twelfth to the Johnstone Estate"); 
and educational dilemma (wherein three candidates for teacher cer
tificates "were rejected because of being under-age") and increasing 
citizen-petitioned, council-pondered boardwalks (the like of which had 
been placed, in sectional form, where deemed necessary). 

More than one plank-way fronting residential property was earlier 
built privately (with aldermanic approval, since corporation resources 
would not always permit such constructions). However, authorities 
never hesitated (after due observation) to re-locate city-owned por
tions : to wit, lifting those Pacific Avenue sections East of Fifth Street 
and setting them along Lorne and Louise A venues between Sixth and 
Twelfth Streets. Again, Council gladly co-operated with the sporting 
fraternity in order that lacrosse games might be played where the 
ground was high, dry and unencumbered with wooden paths; but 
somehow the piled-up portions were never put back to serve their 
original purpose. And a West-End sidewalk scheduled for removal 
vanished entirely : someone had used it for kindling, the civic body 
learned. 

• • • 
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ARRIVAL OF THE SALVATION ARMY sounded a new note on the 
local Gospel Front: for now came proclamation punctuated with phys
ical demonstrations; here was martial music to sound above secular 
dins and street meetings that brought -pelting with rotten eggs - all 
within the Mercy Band's first few 1iveIy months-on this frontier where, 
one Sunday afternoon, a Y.M.C.A. deIegation reached the gaol to con
duct a regular worship period as would-be escapees worked at the yard
gate lock with keys taken from their prisoner, the turnkey. And other 
religious bodies had expanded: efforts were being directed toward in
stituting a Congregational Church . 

• • • 
,', '\:' 

TIME, AS WELL, had wrought alterations on the hostelry landscape. 
Memories only, a few original oases; frequent, the ownership changes 
among some taverns, while more than one inn-keeper apprehensively 
eyed the shrinking number of saloon licenses being renewed. Now, 
beneath its 'For Rent' signs, the Brandon House at Pacific and Sixth 
gathered dust - although the oft-hosted Central Hotel (Rosser at 
Eighth) found yet another lessee in former livery stable proprietor 
Frank Tamblyn. 

Again, while apathy was not unknown among ratepayers relative 
to a bylaw for acquiring the long-controversial Eighteen Street bridge 
(opened to free traffic on August 16th) or civic nominations which saw 
but one proposal [A. C. Fraser] for the mayoralty, the future looked 
hopeful as federal authorities studied the advantages of establishing an 
experimental farm nearby, a new post office costing four thousand 
dollars became a government estimate - and a tax sale put more than 
fifteen thousand dollars into the City's treasury. 

And it was at the year's eleventh hour when aldermen received a 
proposal for waterworks accommodating five thousand inhabitants (a 
plan whereby the operating company, after constructing a pumping sta
tion, laying three miles of mains, installing hydrants and providing free 
to the City all fluid used in fire extinguishing and street dampening) at 
an annual cost of four thousand dollars. A cheerful, retiring Mayor 
Charles Adams announced that he was treating this assembly and in
vited his successor (Mayor-Elect Fraser), councillors, city officials and 
press representatives to partake of an oyster supper: in a hody they ad
journed to Mrs. E. Chubb's restaurant where contemplations of the 
future probably included comments on another necessity "arising out of 
the progressive spirit of the age" - the Legislature-charted Red River 
Valley railroad - which had already precipitated a province-wide 
controversy that daily grew louder. 
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(1888) 

DURING THE EARLY WEEKS 01. the Province's eighteenth year, 
Brandon Board of Trade added-tothesmti-C.-P:R. 'monopoly' voices by 
resolving "no one system is sufficient to move our grain ... that 
freedom for railway construction is absolutely essential." Manitoba's 
first Liberal government came into power: the 'Board' pledged the 
Greenway administration its support "in building the Red River Valley 
Road on condition such connections be secured as will afford com
petitive freight rates." 

Here, as elsewhere, sides were drawn: condoners and condemners 
of legislative determination to construct a line between Winnipeg and 
the American boundary exchanged heated words, during which the 

""'anti-monopoly' government entered into an agreement with thS, 
Northern Pacific Railway. Through that Company, the Legislature an
nounced, a branch road would be run to Brandon : "Rival lines by 
Dominion Day," crowed local proponents; while various community 
groups applauded application for incorporation of new projects called 
Brandon, Souris & Southwestern, the Brandon & Southeastern, the 
Brandon & Pembina Mountain railway companies - or joined other 
provincial forces in seeking parliamentary appropriation "for making 
navigable the Assiniboine River west to Brandon." 

Even city fathers were considering an inducement whereby the 
Great North West Central depot might be located within these boun
daries (rather than that Company's "present terminus half-way to 
Chater") when the Hon. Clifford Sifton advised a 'railway meeting' 
here that any further pressing for iron-horse branches at this time would 
be unwise. 

Thus aldermanic consideration dwelt briefly on other matters, such 
as a scavenging system (anent which a fifteen-month, two thousand and 
eight hundred-dollar agreement was almost immediately rejected by the 
successful contractor who decided he would do the job at that price but 
only for twelve months), ere attention turned to the newly-introduced 
electoral divisions of Brandon City, Lansdowne, North and' South 
Brandon (and an election in which James A. Smart, M.P.P. - now 
public works minister - bested tireless-Tory Charles Cliffe and re
ceived torchlight parade honors to music of the 95th regimental-clad 
[former City] Band) or Provincial Game Regulations (forbidding the 
"shooting of one's dinner out of the sky whenever the spirit so moved") 
or institution of an experimental farm (a portion of the Stewart Estate 
from whence a main trail into Brandon was erased as temporary 
buildings arose under government-supervisor S. A. Bedford). 

Outspoken publisher W. J. White thought Brandon should have 
federal edifices: under a rented roof that "covered the heads of officials 
existed the most important land office in the whole dominion; revenues 
from it are the highest of any in Canada." But opening of the Crown 
Brewery appealed more to some inhabitants, while store clerks were 
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made happy through an agreement between merchants generally for 
closing shop at seven o'clock each evening (during the summer 
months) : purchase of property at Princess Avenue and Ninth Street, 
"by the electric light company," I:Jroughl' satisfaction to city fathers. 

Unhappy, though, were taxpayers over an increased assessment 
and hotelliers whose failure to secure licenses meant closing their bar
room doors when citizens G. R. Coldwell, John McKelvie, N. J. 
Halpin, T. E. Kelly, A. Kelly, J. Russell and C. Atkinson entered the 
aldermanic ranks. 

• • • 

LAUNDRY-PROPRIETOR W. P. WEBB told the Chief of Police he 
wanted to give himself up: grown tired of his wife's "continual jawing," 
he had shot and killed her as she stood at the ironing-table, before their 
son's eyes. Such news spread rapidly, that first day of September, and 
citizens flocked toward First Street and Rosser A venue, in which vicini
ty stood the Pacific Laundry (a domicile-attached shed). There, 
neighbors recounted stories of violent quarreIling between the now-dead 
woman - daughter of an English archdeacon - and the man she had 
married contrary to others' wishes. "Of irritable disposition and 
careworn expression," a reporter wrote, "Webb was arrested two years 
ago for shooting at his wife with a revolver; but she refused to 
prosecute." The prisoner himself referred to an unhappy married life in 
his confession - a document read in court by the Chief Justice who told 
the accused "you stand convicted by your own statement," and then 
passed sentence of death on the gallows at Brandon Gaol. Webb died 
the morning of December 28th - the first execution in Manitoba since 
1874. 

And before another Bar, one Tom Booth was fined fifty dollars for 
selling liqour at the court house during the assizes. Scores of outsiders 
(who had attended the sessions as spectators) signed a locally-circulated 
petition to have the levy remitted. Booth, a caterer, pleaded that "it has 
always been the custom to have beer on hand for guests." 

• • • 

(1889) 

BRANDON, FOR A BRIEF HOUR on New Year's Day 1889, was, to 
scientists and observers from many parts of North American, "the only 
place of importance in Canada." On that day occurred a total eclipse of 
the sun, viewed otherwise in California alone. Here, technicians studied 
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the astronomical obscuration while photographers recorded the event 
on celluloid - even as local inhabitants, regarding the familiar 
blackness, envisioned a new lighting system that might put an end to 
darkened thoroughfares at night; a!!.tJ as the crusading Salvation Army 
took over its new 'Harbour-Light'~ barraGks near Ninth Street and 
Princess A venue. 

But hours were never 'brief for Mayor Fraser (his second term 
"gained without the worry and inconvenience of a conflict") and a near
unchanged aldermanic body concerned with finding a medical health 
officer and locating a scavenger, considering plans for a civic building 
(embracing city offices, fire appartus and hall with a seating capacity of 
five hundred), awarding the corporation's first sidewalk-laying con
tract, making a grant to the horticultural society, bon using the Great 
North West Central Railway - and sweeping recommendations re-

,', ,\,' garding fire-fighting facilities following the district's most devastating 
conflagration. if' 

Flames, turning the February 13th midnight into day, spread from 
'The Mail' office starting point to the adjacent Masonic Block where 
they destroyed land office records, irreplaceable paintings in the studio 
of an artist named Boisseau, post office property, Masonic and Old 
Fellows lodges' fittings, business offices of Clifford Sifton and R. J. 
Dickinson. Only snow on roof-tops held the nearby Queen's Hotel, 
Imperial Bank and a tinsmith shop until firemen (after frantically 
struggling with unmanageable horses in the cramped firehall engine
room) finally reached the scene; but heat-damaged wires and poles 
delayed start of electric service until February 19th - concerning which 
event the record reads: 

"About one hundred and fifty lights being ready, thl! 
machinery was set in motion and, in a second - in a flash - they 
were lighted and for the first time in this City's history, the elec
tric flame was used. They were everything that was expected of 
them. The most prominent light was in Mr. Durst's [electric com
pany president] window, a thirty-two candlepower. The light is 
mellow and pleasing, decidedly superior to either gas or coal oil. 
Brandon is the first city in the Northwest to be lighted by the in
candescent lamp." 

Now followed a boom described as "unequalled by any city of its 
size in the Dominion." Certainly that program exceeded all previous 
records through construction of the Nation & Shewan Block (during 
which excavation-dynamiting operations several neighborhood shop 
windows were shattered by flying rocks) and the adjoining three-storey 
[Dr. John] McDiarmid building (made possible after an intervening 
twenty-eight-foot Rosser Avenue property was purchased for five thou
sand dollars); a Provincial Reformatory of Seventeenth Century 
architecture (overlooking the city from a barren North side rise); per
manent Experimental Farm structures (reviewed by Governor-General 
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the Rt. Hon. Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley of Preston, G.C.B., follow
ing a welcome to Brandon in the Canadian Pacific station waiting
room); warehouses, stores, livery barns and numerous residences. A 
contract was let for erecting a new post' office (~'a magnificient four-
storey ornament to the City. ") ~ 

And amid such activity - "minutely detailed before Premier 
Thomas Greenway" - the agricultural society's first Summer Exhibi
tion was opened at the Palace Gardens "South of the city" on Wednes
day, July 24th. Several days later a local gossip column conveyed the in
telligence that "pigsties in the district are offending the olefactory 
nerves of various citizens, who complain." 

That same week, educational matters received an airing: over
crowded classrooms, inadequate teaching staff, the need of increased 
sp~ce to accommodate almost five hundred students. Suggestions for 
erecting Ward schools (one at the West end and the other on the East 
side) were countered with a centrally-located academy proposal. A 
public meeting was called, that ratepayers might decide whether or not 
to authorize School Board raising of necessary construction money, 
and choose, by ballot, between one large building or two Ward units -
the results of which, an aroused Council and equally-vehement 
newspaper editorials declared, soon after, were disregarded by 
educative watchdogs who, without proper authorization, proceeded to 
borrow money, purchase sites and let contracts. One aldermanic view 
was that city fathers should not interfere with the scholastic body : 
anyway, Council had other things to do - like meeting demands for 
street lighting, enforcing a poll-levy on all persons not paying taxes, 
and surveying the twenty-acre cemetery. 

A timely suggestion, "due to the irregular method of digging 
graves anywhere and in any position, causing considerable in
convenience: roads cut through some plots. The Cemetery Company 
would please the public ... if'the City of the Dead' was made as attrac
tive as possible," 'The Sun' commented in a column adjoining one given 
to 'Town Topics' intelligences -

"Reduction in the cost of marriage licenses from five dollars 
to two dollars and fifty cents should have a good effect on the 
matrimonial market." Or, 

"A large crowd gathered at the rear of Gibson & Fraser's 
stables, the other day, to witness George Fraser's equestrian feats 
aboard a broncho. At conclusion of the trial, it would be hard to 
tell who was puffing the hardest, George or the animal. Both were 
pretty weary." Or, 

"An ox fell into the river, some days since. Unable to get 
out, and although seen by quite a number, no assistance was of
fered. Indians watched its struggles. At last death ended its suffer
ings and then the Indians commenced the work of removal. This 
accomplished, a big feast was soon held over the remains." 
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C lYle FATHERS LABORED hard and long over the matter of salaries 
for corporation employees. One member opined that the auditor did as 
much work as he was paid to do and..,therefore should receive a set fee: 
auditors, like lawyers (said one of them, A-lderman Coldwell) might 
withhold their reports unless satisfactorily settled for - unlike the 
license inspector (a new legislative imposition) whose wages came from 
a half-portion of every fine, or the poundkeeper who refused to catch 
and kill tag-less hounds because the remuneration was nil. 

Police Magistrate J. C. Todd (who had asked for more money) 
came under discussion, councilmen generally agreeing that the govern
ment should be asked to remove this man, "his usefulness gone." But 
the police chief stood up to his masters (among them some fast-horse 

. enthusi~sts), promised that anyone caught driving beyond a moderate 
, .\, 'speed would be severely dealt with - then requested increas§d 

wages. Meanwhile, part-time cadi L. M. Frontier had become an
noyed over non-recognition for services rendered : he insisted on 
something forthwith, thereby winning one alderman's observation that 
"this matter has grown to be quite a chestnut and as Fortier has neither 
legal nor moral claim, he ought to be folded up for a spell." 

• • • 

THE PASSING MONTHS saw Northern Pacific & Manitoba 
Railway contractors at work between Morris and Brandon (locating en
route such centres as Belmont, Hilton and Wawanesa, among others), 
brought speculation concerning local facilities (before that Company 
decided to erect a station at Princess Avenue and Ninth Street on 
terrain occupied by the recently-reared Salvation Army barracks), and 
rumors of the Road's extension from this city "Northwesterly to Port 
Essington on the Pacific Coast just below Alaska, with another line 
Northward along the Mackenzie River to its Arctic Ocean outlet." To 
all of which the Canadian Pacific answered with a faster train service 
between Brandon and Winnipeg (three hours, instead of five hours and 
fifteen minutes) - and the start of construction on the long-sought 
Souris coal-field branch. 

It was a twelvemonth attended by newspaper suggestions regard
ing a proper sporting park, Council decision to extend corporation 
boundaries, a daily wire service providing Torontonians with Brandon 
market quotations, the first annual Board of Trade dinner "in the 
spacious, electrically-lighted Langham Hotel dining-room" - a period 
marked by religious-group activities for aiding a hospital fund, the 
primary celebration of mass at recently-named St. Augustine's Roman 
Catholic church and a Methodist Wednesday evening prayer meeting 
that concluded with matrimonial rites wherein "attorney-at-law A. E. 
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Philp and Miss Grace Johnstone were pronounced man and wife before 
a large audience." 

Other 'fling out the banner' advocm.es, as weIl, continued their im
portant roles in community life. Under Y.M.C~A: auspices a reading
room was opened where members wrote letters for the iIliterate or 
helped unemployed find work; a Baptist denomination committee can
vassed citizens to learn what encouragement might be expected here of 
a theological coIlege, while Calvary Congregational Church -
Manitoba's first place of worship lighted by electricity - was formaIly 
dedicated. 

• • • 

( 1890) 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF FLING brought chastisement to a youthful 
scholar whose irate sire resolved, as the Winter-locked year 1890 
dawned, that no teacher could flog his daughter. School Board 
members, after ·hearing all the evidence, decided the girl had deserved 
punishment but said that in future no corrective instrument was to be 
applied unless previously approved by the directorate - a body itself 
tingling from Inspector J. D. Hunt's report (and editorial criticism) 
anent Ward school construction against a commodious central 
seminary. Both Mr. Hunt (who was resigning) and 'The Sun' (which an
ticipated many serviceable years ahead) denounced the former in
stitutions where heating, lighting and ventilation were defective and 
"conditions could not be worse," while Knox Hall - though providing 
some accommodation - "lacked playground space and usable out
houses." 

By Spring, administrators had considered three sites for a central 
place of instruction - the original premises bearing a like-title having 
been condemned. But a bylaw that would have permitted borrowing 
forty-five thousand doIlars with which to purchase a location and erect 
a school was turned down by those ratepayers interested enough to 
baIlot. 

• • • 

THE FIRST LOCALLY-DESPATCHED C.P.R. branch line train 
"comprising eleven cars - ten of them empty," left Brandon for Plum 
Creek (ere that settlement's official name became 'Souris') on January 
13th; that same day, seven Great North West Central railway coaches 
arrived here, in readiness for the time they would be needed to serve 
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settlements Northwest of this city. Then wheels became paralyzed as 
raging Winter elements gave battle across the country: Brandon - like 
communities everywhere - knew temporary isolation. Not until April 
neared an end did construction on the iron~horse front resume. 

On May 5th, a Northern Pacific & Manitoba working train, 
"without any flourish of trumpets," camped just outside the city limits; 
eleven days later the intial freight consignment - a carload of farm 
machinery for the firm of Smith & Shirriff - arrived in Brandon. The 
first regular train, consisting of twelve cars, reached here June 16th 
(thirty minutes late), to be greeted by "quite an assemblage of citizens." 

Not to be outdone, the G.N.W.C. ("line of great persistence") in
vited a local representation to join Company officials in the opening 
trip over its fifty-mile road from Chater. A newspaper reporter wrote: 

. '.\ .. "For the first time [July 15th], in climbing Chater hill, guests obtained 
a view of this city ... through the bush area to Rapid City, Pettapied:', 
Oak River and to the end of the track. At Hamiota, a brand new Union 
Jack had been hoisted for the occasion." Then the N .P. & M. countered 
with a trip to Duluth, St. Paul and Minneapolis for Brandon and Win
nipeg grain interests, city councils, trade boards and press represen
tatives. 

• • • 

I MPORTANT MATTERS required immediate attention, decided 
Mayor (former alderman) A. Kelly, previous-term councilmen and 
recently-elected city fathers John Hanbury, Ezekiel Evans, R. F. Edgar 
and Thomas Wastie. 

The need for new corporation quarters had become urgent: found
ations of existing buildings would not permit erecting another floor 
overhead. Architectural advice was to secure a half-block site for civic 
and market-place structures: thus plans concerning a city hall, public 
chamber and vending-place costing thirty-six thousand dollars, were 
adopted. Two locations, in Blocks fifty-nine and sixty-two, received 
consideration even as the Chief Executive and his merry men found 
themselves facing another need - a hospital. Bylaws for both projects 
carried, securing, as 'The Sun' observed, "public buildings that many 
regard essential to growth, importance and growing influence. It now 
remains for the authorities to expend the money in the most judicious 
manner." 

Then (since the infirmary required a foundation) hospital board 
personnel began seeking institutional space, while civic administrators 
debated whether earlier-contemplated ground would be as serviceable 
as a more expensive Block forty-eight - thereby incurring editorial dis
pleasure. 'The Sun' opined that with a "precipitancy reflecting very 
scant credit, people [were] asked to vote away money for they did not 
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know what. Present city buildings are all East of Seventh Street. A site 
removed from post office, banks, railway station and the business cen
tre will not prove acceptable. In earlier years, Sixth Street was the 
business area; that situation is al~ogetlrer chan~_ed." 

A contract let to Ottawa's Majol' Stewart (who erected Ex
perimental Farm structures) went unsigned : then F. T. Cope, next 
lowest tender (accepting the proviso that the city hall be completed on 
or before January 1st, 1892, or suffer penalty), became the contractor. 
One month later, excavation got under way on a site facing Princess 
Avenue between Eighth and Ninth Streets. 

In the interim, construction marking this city's tenth anniversary 
proceeded apace - but not always without incident or inflicting serious 
injuries. Blasting operations while excavating for the Dr. Alex. Fleming 
,~!ock at Eighth Street and Rosser Avenue saw flying debris smash 
neighborhood windows, while another and unexpected explosion 
brought total loss of eyesight to one R. Perrot: an occupant of the 
ascending post office edifice between Tenth and Eleventh Streets on 
Rosser Avenue - a nesting bird - temporarily delayed progress (as 
did some faculty window-installation); the forty-ton arched roof of the 
prospective Land Titles Office collapsed when centre supports were 
removed without authorization. 

There was landscape change with the rearing of the barren north 
hill's Seventeenth Century-style Reformatory over which J. W. Sifton 
became Governor. More than one original small business place (des
tined for use elsewhere as a residence) bowed off the mercantile stage to 
allow erection of the A. Montogomery Company and A. C. Fraser 
Blocks, the modified Elizabethan-period Merchants Bank (Rosser 
Avenue at Eleventh Street) and the "brick-and-tin" Bank of British 
North America buildings, or the Ninth Street expanding flour and feed 
enterprise of F. B. McKenzie. Razed, the early Sixth Street Grand Cen
tral Hotel; transformed under new ownership, the long-familiar Edie 
House became the Merchants' Hotel. Removed, from Rosser A venue 
and Thirteenth Street, some frame landmarks - among them a 
seldom-remembered former home of Her Majesty's mails. 

And the unprecedented growth was compared with this area's 
appearance just ten years before : from a few struggling tents to 
"magnificent buildings, excellent streets and five thousand enterprising 
people." Long lines of loaded grain wagons waiting to get into elevators 
had become a familiar sight over the seasons: but a previous record of 
one million, four-hundred-thousand bushels was "nothing compared to 
deliveries now. Unparalleled the scene, some days, as from early morn
ing till late night it was next to impossible to drive through the [Pacific 
Avenue] crowd." 

Said a marketing article in the 'Finance Chronicle' : "Brandon's 
claim to be called the 'Wheat City' seems to be pretty good, judging 
from this year's sales." 
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BRANDON'S TENTH ANNIVERSARY was made memorable by a 
royal visit: H.R.H. Prince Arthur, forty-year-old son of Queen Vic
toria, mingled with and greeted local...citizens at random, two days after 
his regal mother's natal celebration. That twelvemonth brought for the 
first time railroad company advertisements entitled 'Summer Tours' 
(complete with descriptions of inland and sea coast resorts), institution 
of Sabbath School rail-picnics (to Canadian Pacific points like Plum 
Creek and Oak Lake) and use of Killarney's watering-place - or the 
nearer Clementi - as summer attractions. 

And one T. R. Gayette made history, too, as the primary escapee 
from Brandon Gaol. Hunted down following a district robbery and 
brought here by Police Chief J. R. Foster (successor to P. C. Duncan 
who had given up law-enforcement for railroading), Gayette was ac-

,', "corded an eight-day remand - longer than he cared to remain. Over
night, he succeeded in tunnelling from his cell to the open unit adjoiri~ 
ing. Using the hostel keys, he regained his freedom. Governor Noxon 
"and others" began a diligent search - even as the electric company, a 
street-lighting experiment having failed to dispel Rosser Avenue's noc
turnal blackness, dismantled its outdoor lamps. 
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THE 'NINETIES 

(1891 ) 

B RANDON BEGAN ITS SECOND DECADE to ministerial pleas for a 
"season of revival" (with womanly response), a chorus of 
monetary and restrictive requests, a visitation that broke up 

family firesides, and political expoundings. 

Matters financial or otherwise - all requiring aldermanic time 
-and attentio'h - concerned magistracy and educator seeking of salary 
increases, School Board demands for payments due (with interest 
thereon), a hospital costing fifteen thousand dollars : protective 
measures were sought by L Men On and George Kee, this city's first 
Oriental (1890) laundrymen, against the increasing number of Chinese 
wash-tub users. 

But to another arrival of the previous November, Academy or
ganizer S. 1. McKee, stark tragedy came with a diphtheria onslaught: 
on successive days he lost two small daughters and a third died within 
forty-eight hours; six children of a family named Struthers were fatally 
stricken. 'The Sun' charged that adulterated milk was being sold within 
these boundaries. Then opponents of Dominion Conservative policies 
decided that Manitobans were "willing to remain serfs" when a man 
like Brandon's T. Mayne Daly was re-elected by "tactics pretty well 
known," and voices "chiefly Tory" were raised against the Provincial 
Government's intention of converting the Reformatory here into a 
home for the insane. 

Insanity, authorities intimated, was increasing faster than juvenile 
criminals; inadequate accommodation for mental cases existed in the 
West - and 'customers' from among the ranks of youthful law
breakers had been sadly lacking. Some alterations to the corrective in
stitution were necessary, of course, before the first group (estimated at 
forty persons) could be moved from Selkirk Asylum to its Brandon 
counterpart. One Dr. Patterson, a general physician making a special 
study of insanity, was appointed superintendent; Dr. Gordon Bell 
became physician in charge. Mr. Sifton (former Reformatory Gover
nor) received a Provincial Public Buildings and Institutions Inspec
torship. But the year ended without the "house on the hill" seeing oc
cupancy. 

• • • 
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WORDS WAXED WARM at an early-May council meeting attended 
by school board chairman J. A. Christie who claimed an unpaid balance 
of ten thousand dollars (plus interest) due from the City. "We had to 
beg four years ago, and hard, too,'1..he said; and Alderman Coldwell, 
recalling the Ward schools' disarraYtopined-that begging should have 
been made harder. A determined education-affairs body (after present
ing civic administrators with ~ written request for forty-five thousand 
dollars with which to "buy a site, erect, heat and furnish" a central 
school building) then sought a location for that institution: letting a 
twenty-six thousand-dollar construction tender followed - so did 
newspaper editorial blasts charging "high-handed proceedings ... No 
land could be purchased without a vote of the people. This was not 
done." 

WQrk on that basilica halted only as cold weather set in - about 
the time a public invitation was issued to visit the near-completed 
hospital over which the chairman the Hon. J. W. Sifton and his direc
tors had spent many frustrating hours : a site East of First Street 
granted the Board was found to be Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
property, with a prior claim upon it. Several months passed before title 
could be procured. Again, while various outlying municipalities (like 
Blanshard and Sifton), together with several city groups, had given 
financial assistance to the project, "considerable money must be raised 
to meet payments falling due." Clerk of Works W. H. Shillinglaw 
"showed through the [two-storey] place delegates to a Presbyterian 
Synod and members of the grand jury" in mid-November. Then, a 
week later, came an announcement that "Brandon's new hospital will 
not be ready for patients before February." 

• • • 

W HEN LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY to construct and operate a 
waterworks system was received by city council a test-well, between 
Ninth and Tenth Streets near Victoria Avenue, had been sunk one hun
dred feet. Another eighty feet would "assure" an adequate supply of 
water for both fire and domestic purposes: but by mid-June the-then 
two hundred-foot hole was not yielding the necessary fluid re
quirements. 

"The necessity of waterworks," an editorialist wrote, "is conceded 
by all as essential to the program for the City'S progress ... the City 
cannot afford experimenting: much better bring water from the river. 
We trust Council will above all else throw no more money away on 
'test-wells'. " 

On September 14th, ratepayers approved the seventy-five 
thousand-dollar undertaking - waterworks [188-16], sewerage [183-
21] - at a moment the peoples' representing were expressing dis-
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satisfaction with a federal census enumeration in Brandon and decided 
to make a civic count of noses. 

After all, this City's total assessed value stood at more than three 
million dollars: school enrolment _ was' in excess of seven hundred 
students; births the previous year numbered one hundred and thirty
four: not everyone kept their own, but individual householders found 
use for three hundred and four-score horses, two hundred and thirty
two cows, some sheep and hogs. A population of "something over four 
thousand, five hundred" might be closer than the Dominion-listed three 
thousand, seven hundred and eighty souls: then, the undertaking would 
result in "more or less satisfaction." 

And it was satisfaction various inhabitants sought concerning 
neighbourhood houses of ill-fame: Chief Foster obliged and notified all 
brothel inmates to "vacate and vamose" - thereby effecting some 

. numerical reduction. 

• • • 

T HE I MPERIAL BANK'S decision to construct its own financial 
house near the Bank of British North America created a problem for 
private banker Ezekial Evans who found himself betwixt two mighty 
money moguls: the first-named institution bought the Rosser Avenue 
terrain upon which he had earlier located. Mr. Evans began seeking 
another stand - an individualist, not given to mergers as were, for in
stance, farm implement giants like the Massey Manufacturing Com
pany and the A. Harris, Son & Company who, having 'joined hands', 
now planned on erecting a large brick warehouse on Ninth Street. 

'Togetherness' on the other hand was rudely shattered for Citizen 
Williams, charged by American authorities with moving from 
Minnesota leaving behind him a long trail of forgeries and debts - as 
well as a wife and two children. Williams (sometimes called Smith), un
der Chief Foster's escort, departed for Winnipeg (there to face deporta
tion proceedings), at the same time forgetting his Brandon spouse (who 
could say very little since she herself had forsaken a husband named 
Stanley) - entirely unlike Sioux' Bear Bull and Casto (charged with 
participation in a Deloraine shooting case and made temporary guests 
of Governor Noxon). Then, sentenced to penitentiary terms (after un
successfully attempting the honorable way out by cutting their respec
tive throats), they were farewelled at the depot by a number of squaws 
before whom Bear Bull "kissed his wife and children, boarded the train 
and lighted his pipe, quite contented." 

But forces united when representatives of Council, Board of Trade 
and some interested citizens met to consider a Methodist Church mis
sionary board's proposal regarding an Indian School here, if a site for 
such institution was purchased by civic fathers - a group already quite 
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concerned with the growing City Hall (a clock for its tower, title to the 
land it stood on, heating of the edifice, seating accommodation therein 
and an inquiry into the structure's cost); preparing hospital debentures 
(signed three thousand times9Y, clerk D. Mr McMiIlan who preferred 
not honors but a one hundred-dollar grant for his work) and a fire
engine which suffered a broken axle (in turning a sharp corner) enroute 
to an early-March conflagration. 

Twelve horses perished in the inferno that swept the McIlvride & 
Lane Stables: contents of two Princess Avenue underground water
tanks had been almost depleted before the flames were subdued. Eight 
weeks later, Imperial and Standard Oil Companies buildings in the 
C.P.R. yards were destroyed: flaming embers three times ignited the 
nearby Hanbury Planing MiIls, started fires among wood and lumber 

"\ piles, and finally wiped out a small residence. Several more smaller 
fiery out-breaks were followed by a departmental request for a ten ph 
cent pay increase. 

That same week, Brandon knew a silent hour: political opposites 
rested and business establishments observed - many with black drapes 
and darkened windows - the laying to rest of Canada's first Prime 
Minister, Sir John A. Macdonald, whose death had occurred in Ottawa 
just five days earlier. Canadian Pacific Railway locomotives entering 
and leaving this city wore sombre attire. Recalled, now, the visit here of 
the late Chief Executive, half a decade before, and the transformation 
within these boundaries since that time. 

And the changes were continuing : grading of thoroughfares 
(among the best when opened up, undoubtedly, "Victoria Avenue, one 
hundred feet wide and level as a board, with shade trees about to be 
planted ... a resort for foot passengers and carriages"); a growing 
Brandon Academy (with promise of more commodious quarters 
providing dormitory and boarding facilities); institution of the tri
weekly . Brandon Sun' ("the first three issues free") that bespoke the 
phonograph ("the latest catch: W. H. Atcherly sang into the receiver 
'Alone on the Raft', which was too long for the cylinder"). 

There were other departures: the acquiring of Frank Paterson's 
telephonic holdings by Bell Telephone Company (betokening "im
proved service in many ways"); substituting "handsome electroliers" 
for oil lamps in the Methodist church (just before a visit of W.C.T.U. 
world president, Miss Frances WiIlard); a five-man petition seeking 
Council permission to operate a city transportation system (under the 
name "Brandon Electric Street Railway Company") and a projected 
new Canadian Pacific Railway depot (to be lighted by electricity, not oil 
or gas). 

The metamorphosis embraced the four-storey stone and brick 
federal building on Rosser Avenue which was first occupied on Thurs
day, September 17th, by postal, customs and inland revenue officers 
(who would share that spacious interior with other government agencies 
as the need arose) and the tree-lined cemetery now contained by fence, 
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gates and turn-stile (encouraging advice to the Somerville & Company 
Marble Works who forthwith announced that a carload of monuments 
and headstones had just been received). There were matters political, in 
which the Hon. Clifford Sifton became ProvLQcial Attorney-General 
and Alderman Charles Pilling (hotellier, farmer, pioneer, "shrewd, 
careful, practical") was appointed a Manitoba immigration office as
sistant in Liverpool, England. 

• • • 

A COUNCIL DECISION to increase police strength was made after 
. this usually quiet community suffered a late-year "rush of business" 

along the footpad path : nocturnal thefts from mercantile firms, mid
night street incidents in which several homeward-bound shopkeepers 
were invited (at gunpoint) to share their wealth, and the burglarizing of 
the Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway station strong-box (using
for the first time - brace, bit and dynamite). The City, however, was 
directly spared any expense since James S. Hannay became a Provin
cial Police force appointee as Hallowe'en rolled around with its 
"provoking, rather than alarming, depredations." 

• • • 

THE OIL-BURNING peoples' elected could not have been blamed for 
envying citizens able to indulge in off-hour activities such as baseball, 
tennis, lacrosse, horse-racing or hunting expeditions. Some did plan in 
active participation when their terms of office expired - but an in
different electorate prevented that. 

Mayor Kelly, nevertheless, had filled the chief magistrate's seat 
long enough: someone else must take the helm. Dr. John McDiarmid 
was elected to that post by acclamation - the method of returning 
three aldermen and all school board members. 

• • • 

(1892 ) 

"THE JOYS OF RIDING through the frosty streets in gaily
decorated cutters behind high-spirited horses; up and down 
residential side-streets and along the avenues while the crisp air 
echoed to the sounds of laughter and jingling sleigh-bells." 
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So was described the scene in Brandon on New Year's Day 1892-
just one week before excited crowds hurried through those same 
thoroughfares toward the business section as flames swept through 
more than half a dozen establishments, ancLthreatened others, at the 
supper hour. 

The W. H. Anderson Block fire spread from the Laughton Tailor 
Shop (where a coal oil lamp had upset) to the adjoining Sinkbeil Shoe 
Store, thence through premises occupied by Bower & Co., W. J. Young 
& Co., H. E. Henderson and Rose & Co. Nearby properties of 
absentee-owners E. Hughes and J. W. Horne were also damaged before 
the inferno was finally subdued by fire-fighters who, on Leap Year 
Night, warmed the hearts of Brandon elite at a ball and supper official
ly opening the new City Hall overlooking the spanking-fresh market 

, .. \. place.-
For two weeks after the civic structure had been formally taken off 

the contractor's hands, on February 15th, brigade members toiled 
tirelessly arranging the affair concerning which the record states that 
dancing began at nine and -

" ... in polkas, scottisches, quadrilles and waltzes the noisy 
whirl was kept up till about four o'clock on Tuesday morning. 
The never-tiring [Winnipeg] musicians did not for an instant play 
to empty boards; the scene was like one in fairyland. 

"The hall had been handsomely and carefully decorated, 
evergreens hanging in graceful festoons; banners, bannerettes and 
bunting (red, white and blue) gave a richness ... heightened by 
electric lamps placed in profusion in all parts of the spacious 
building. Shields and mottoes designed by T. Sharp caused many 
complimentary remarks. 

"The ladies' waiting- and dressing-rooms were covered with 
rich and costly robes; settees, lounges and easy chairs were there 
for their comfort. In the gallery, seats had been provided and dur
ing most of the night they were filled with friends of the firemen, 
but who were not devotees of the dance. On the whole, it was not 
an evening alone for dancers, but for those who wished to enjoy a 
social evening. The company present comprised the very best 
society in the city. 

"The supper, provided by Mr. Eames of the Queen's Hotel, 
was excellent and the efforts of the caterer and his lady were 
highly appreciated." 

A week later, one editorial writer commented: "That someone has 
been seriously to blame in the construction of the new City Hall is only 
too evident ... the Opera House walls have shrunk from the ceiling ... 
the foundations should have rested on piles." (Another scribe opined 
that the base would "last for centuries"). But the Opera House suited 
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sons of Erin who presented this community's first St. Patrick's Day 
entertainment therein. 

Use of the premises was next sOl.!,ght for a lecture by redeemed 
pugilist Joe Hess (four nights' rental, sixty dollars); a St. Matthew's 
church application preceded a request ~to use those premises for a 
hospital fund charity ball (men pay four dollars, ladies free). 

And now the council's Board of Works was instructed to look after 
leasing butcher stalls in the new market buildings - from which 
emerged what one wit termed the meat-vendors' "Ten Demandments". 
Closed partitions, hot air pipes, ice boxes, racks with hooks, railings to 
protect glass fronts, individual office areas, electric lights, enlarged 
stalls, putting grounds in good order, and penalizing all meat-handlers 
inside the city limits not occupying market building space comprised 
the list that set aldermen back on their corporate heels . 

. '.\., Then, tenders were called for renting the new City Hall "by the 
year (payable monthly in advance)". 

At such a time Judge Walker received a Winnipeg appointment, 
his place here being taken by a Capital city lawyer, T. D. Cumberland 
- the moment when James Kirkcaldy was named successor to Police 
Chief Foster who resigned for the purpose of establishing a private 
detective agency. 

• • • 

FOR THE FIRST TIME in the city's history women became an 
integral part of a community enterprise - the Brandon Hospital Aid -
on February 23rd. To the group (three persons from each denomina
tion) fell the task of soliciting funds for purchasing linen and bedding: 
Mrs. (Dr.) Spencer was named president, with Mrs. James Paisley and 
Mrs. Robert Darrach as treasurer and secretary respectively. During 
the next few weeks the completed hospital was made habitable and its 
matron, Miss M. McVicar, prepared to assume her duties. 

Almost immediately she had guests - three patients occupying 
beds in mid-April - although that institution was not formally opened 
until Thursday, May 5th, with a public reception attended by some 
three hundred city and district residents. Tuesdays and Fridays were set 
as visiting days, while friends of inmates could call on Sundays. A 
newspaper paragraph suggested "the charitably-inclined will find plenty 
of openings for their contributions" - and response from scattered 
sources was duly acknowledged through the same prints that recorded 
the first death within those brick walls on Tuesday, June 14th, when a 
Liverpool (England) native named Urh succumbed three days after be
ing removed from a passenger train here. 

Two months later, authorities reported that since the hospital's 
opening, ninety-six patients had been treated there. The general cot fee 
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of one dollar a day included medicine and nursing. "Charges do not in
clude the doctor's fee as there is no resident physician. So far, patients 
have done well at meeting those chames and have paid some eight hun
dred dollars towards expenses [close tg five hundred dollars monthly] of 
the hospital," said a report. Apd the record added -

"At present, there are seven nurses on the staff, two of whom 
have work in private homes. Nurses are taken two months on ap
proval and if found adapted to the work, a two-year contract is 
entered into, the salary being five dollars a month for the first six 
months, seven dollars for the following six, and ten dollars for the 
second year. Their duties will be outside as well as at the hospital, 
going as required to any part of the province. 

"'\ "Flowers and vegetables, fruits, etc., in abundance, will 
receive the sincere thanks of those interested if such necessaries 
are donated." 

The Board acknowledged receipt of an operating-table from Win
nipeg's Dr. A. H. Ferguson and a "pair of stretchers from Mr. Carrick 
of Brandon." Thanksgiving service receipts at Beulah and Hartney, a 
Masonic concert at Souris and a congregational collection from 
Hayfield Methodist Church provided further funds. Brandon's Epworth 
League bore the interment costs concerning the remains of the infir
mary's late caretaker, whose death became the second recorded there. 
Then the newly-formed St. Andrew's Society donated the entire 
proceeds of Brandon's initial Burns' Night celebration - seventy-five 
dollars - to the hospital-building fund . 

• • • 

WORK ON BRANDON WATERWORKS PROGRAM scheduled for an 
early Spring-time start, was to begin on Rosser A venue near Eighteenth 
Street, thence South to Lome Avenue and East as far as Fourth Street, 
with mains running North and South along principal thoroughfares: a 
pumping plant would be located at Twenty-Sixth Street, the estimated 
costs being about one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Proceedings, however, did not get under way until the beginning of 
June. 

Even then, ditch-digging moved slowly since, in some places, frost 
still extended to a depth of two feet. Again, laborers were scarce - a 
situation not helped when digger S. J. Millar was injured by rocks fall
ing into the seven-foot trench. 

Nevertheless, by mid-July, seventy men were employed opening a 
water-pipe line on Twelfth Street (with considerable portion of the work 
done between Rosser and Princess Avenues); on Fourteenth Street, 
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another crew of fifty men prepared a sewer ditch. Then, on August 8th, 
laborers, to back up demands for higher wages, quit in a body. That 
same evening a mass meeting was addressed outside City Hall by 
workers' spokesmen, although Mayor Kelly de-clined to speak. 

Strikers, next morning, were refused an audience and more money 
by Contractor E. M. Cathro : Eastern workers could be obtained at the 
present [$1.50 - $1.90] daily pay. Most of the men returned to their 
duties. 

A week later it was "Rosser A venue's turn to be torn up. In a day 
or so it will not be possible to get a carriage on the street," advised 'The 
Sun'. Now City Council awarded to Thomas Chambers the contract for 
building a pumping station - by October 15th. That deadline passed. 
So had the warm weather when, at the beginning of November, the en
,ti.t:e project 'was suspended until Spring should come again. 

In the interim, while additional workmen were sought to speed 
Central School construction, and educational affairs custodians dealt 
with building estimates, teacher appointments and resignations (also 
the necessity of resuming Fall classes in earlier-condemned quarters 
because the new temple would not be immediately ready for oc
cupation), a province-wide smallpox threat brought a department of 
education compulsory vaccination order : now arose parental objec
tions, accompanied by "threats against school board and teachers." 
The Provincial department said the law must be carried out. 

Addition to the constabulary of a husky Scot may have helped 
filial understanding: "The man, Quipp," said 'The Mail', "is an ex
cellent specimen [who] served five years in the Glasgow police force." 
Certainly he aided city coffers during his first week by bagging "twenty
four promising individuals" in an East-end bagnio raid, when treasury 
contributions amounted to eight hundred dollars. Again, Madame 
Della Montague and four of her merry maids (together with five 
customers found in Della's outskirts' establishment) parted with more 
than one hundred and fifty dollars in fines and costs, following a week
end round-up. 

City Fathers, too, were kept busy with the near-annual chore of 
locating a scavenger to remove the accumulation from several hundred 
domestic animal shelters, or closing certain streets at Canadian Pacific 
request (over sundry objections), or parrying city treasurer McMillan's 
threat of legal proceedings to secure payment for time spent in signing 
corporation debentures, or setting a new-high millrate that created 
"considerable excitement among those who are heavy taxpayers." 

Matters political occupied considerable time, as well. At a Liberal 
meeting in May, Provincial public-works minister Smart was 
nominated to oppose Tory candidate W. A. McDonald for Brandon's 
legislative seat. The fact that Mr. McDonald won by only twelve votes 
sufficed to require a recount; but the one-dozen majority was upheld. 
Local Liberals lamented. 
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Nonetheless, optimism abounded, judging from the continual 
skyline changes. A "quite imposing structure, solid and substantial" -
the four-storey high new Asylum costing sixty thousand dollars - grew 
beside the Reformatory (nowTobe used for-administrative purposes); 
some ten thousand dollars worth of Johnstone Estate lots found new 
owners interested in speculation and building; two-storey Rosser 
Avenue edifices (among others) began rising at Twelfth Street for the 
firm of Burchill & Howey, at Seventh Street for Messrs. Adams and 
Reesor. Then there was the Eighth Street Syndicate Block, in which 
John T. Somerville, clothier and furrier, set up shop - one sharing 
general attention with the McKelvie & Dunwooly establishment, as the 
year 1893 dawned. 

• • • 

( 1893) 

THE DESIRE TO OWN A FUR COAT, particularly of the coon-skin 
variety, possessed James Stewart. Such a garment was displayed out
side the McKelvie & Dunwooly store, and another hung just inside the 
entrance to Somerville's. Either or both could be acquired without dif
ficulty, he informed two companions, Hayes and Mott, over their 
glasses. After several more drinks (in that many bar-rooms), the trio set 
off. Then, while the others stood like sentinels, Stewart removed the 
aforementioned outside display, slipped it on and walked away. En
couraged by such success, he later reached inside the Somerville door 
and took another garment, to the silent admiration of another pair 
named Brown and Pratt. 

The "disappearing fur-coat" trail was quickly picked up by the 
local gendarmes : all five men were placed under arrest and held 
without bail. Judge Walker - before a crowded court room - decided 
that Stewart (sometimes known as Armstrong) had "been around a lot" 
- which the latter cheerfully admitted (along with earlier, far-off in
carcerations for various offences), ere being sentenced to two years' im
prisonment. His Honor also considered that George S. Hayes had been 
an accessory here, and ordered a thirty-day jail term; but the others 
were released - although not in time to watch the flaming destruction 
of the Beaubier House, its contents and boarders' possessions, while 
firemen, hampered by sub-zero temperatures, battled vainly. Amid 
similar climatic conditions the first 'unfortunates' - thirty-six patients 
- arrived here to occupy Asylum quarters, after spending the previous 
night in a snow-marooned train out of Portage la Prairie. 

It was now, as well, that local interest quickened in a 
comparatively-new Winter pastime - hockey. For the first time (aside 
from competitions between surrounding clubs), Winnipeg Maroons 
visited Brandon. Concerning that contest the record reads -
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"The game commenced about ten o'clock and it was soon 
observed that Winnipeg was not in it. There was no roughness dis
played by either team. The first goaL~as scored for Brandon by 
Bower, the second by Fleming; -the thiSd by B-ower, the fourth by 
Sylvester. The visiting team now picked up courage and in a few 
minutes a goal was scored by Graham, but it was the only one. 
The [local] team was composed of Boyle, goal; Nichols, point; 
Coleman, coverpoint; Fleming, McLelland, Sylvester and Bower, 
forwards. " 

• • • 

'\'\; , 

IT WAS WITH AN EYE TO ECONOMY the aldermanic group set civic 
salaries, then moved for amalgamating the positions of treasurer, 
collector and city clerk, thereby affecting a five hundred-dollar saving. 
Assessor E. Hughes' request for more money was turned down: he 
refused a counter-offer - and the job went to one H. G. Dickson. Then 
followed introduction of a bylaw for compelling local meat dealers to 
operate inside corporation market stalls (the object, said proposer 
Alderman Coldwell, being to get revenue from those city-owned com
partments : every butcher must now pay one hundred dollars annually 
for the privilege of selling meat products at any other locale). 

Aldermen Reesor and Cameron did not favor the precedent: meat 
vendors Joseph Donaldson, Burchill & Howey, Chambers & Prizzell 
objected strenuously; another tradesman scored the peoples' represen
tatives for ever erecting the stalls "without making a second mistake to 
try and cover the first one." 

City Hall stalls went wanting - but matters concerning infirmary 
operation could not be disregarded. To Brandon Hospital Board 
members (following a premises inspection in early February), it was evi
dent that the lack of accommodation needed correcting: an isolated in
fectious disease building, as well as a nurses' home, they considered im
mediate necessities. 

A Board meeting report showed that since the institution opened, 
the previous April, receipts from all sources had amounted to some 
twelve thousand dollars; expenses totalled more than eleven thousand 
dollars. During that period, two hundred and sixty-seven cases had 
received attention there. Six months later, while hospital space was 
already taxed to its limit, a large number of 'fever' patients were 
brought here from outside points. 

A (further) one thousand-dollar grant, sought by the Hon. John 
Sifton, of City Council, precipitated a lengthy discussion. Alderman 
Coldwell thought the infirmary should be regarded from other than a 
philanthropic standpoint: the place had cost more than anticipated; in-
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digents needed looking after. Until the City was bigger and could better 
support such an institution, it would be best closed. 

"The cost of attending our own..sick, before, was not over three or 
four hundred dollars a year," he said.~'And we had to pay for the burial 
of those coming from surrounding municipalities, who died here. Some 
seventy-five were buried by the City last year, who did not belong here." 

A second alderman's suggestion, that Council might manage one
half the amount sought, received Mr. Sifton's assurance of his Board 
doing everything to keep the hospital open as long as possible. 

And everything possible must be done, Brandon Liberals averred, 
to end this city's "non-representation in the legislature" : the courts had 
declared void the election of Conservative W. A. McDonald "on a con
fession ... of bribery." 

, .. \. ' Ex:Mayor Charles Adams, chosen to oppose are-named Mt, 
McDonald, won the ensuing contest [578 - 547] to 'The Sun' 
proclamation: "Brandon City is Redeemed!" - while 'The Mail' lev
elled charges of corruption against Mr. Adams' agents and reminded 
anyone listening that a North Brandon victory for the Liberals had been 
made possible by "soaking the voters in whiskey!" Publisher White of 
'The Sun' thought Publisher Cliffe of 'The Mail' would have to do 
better than that. 

• • • 

SIX MONTHS OF ALDERMANIC PERSUASION (prodded by citizenry 
complaints over roadways alternately opened for water-mains and 
sewer lines between Pacific and Victoria A venues and from Thirteenth 
to Fourth Streets) ended when, on Tuesday, September 12th, Brandon's 
waterworks system went into operation. Regarding that occasion, it 
was recorded -

"Without ostentation, engines in the pumping-house were 
started; the great pumps went to work; filters operated ... and the 
Assiniboine was giving to mains in all parts of the City its first 
water that will in future be the supply. Hydrant after hydrant was 
tried, to the delight of the mayor, councillors and fire brigade. 
One or two [waterline] breaks were discovered, and promptly 
repaired. " 

The following day ("due to the water's force") pipes burst in two 
places, over-running the streets until shut off at the pumping-station. 
But for several weeks elated citizens (who had agreed to water-system 
connections) freely enjoyed this new luxury. 

The the Corporation announced a schedule of rates "calculated to 
encourage the use of water" - an annual eight-dollar charge for a 
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dwelling-place containing up to six rooms, a twelve-dollar fee for a six
room boarding-house, and a hotel levy of two dollars for each room. 
Bath chambers cost extra - four dollars..in private homes, eight dollars 
in boarding houses and hotels. 

One of the latter, the 'Palace', opened a public bagnio available 
Tuesdays and Fridays between ten o'clock in the forenoon and four 
o'clock in the afternoon to ladies, at twenty-five cents a bath, cash. 
Gentlemen's ablutions could be enjoyed fifteen hours daily - and until 
midnight on Saturdays. 

A plentiful water supply, however, did not deter eleven bar-room 
operators from seeking liquor licenses of the spirits-commissioner. All 
were granted. 

• • • 

THE PASSING MONTHS had witnessed some landscape 
transformations - the beginning of an Industrial School for Indians on 
lands adjacent to the Experimental Farm, a new Canadian Pacific 
Railway depot rising near the present passenger accommodation, 
another and larger Beaubier House upon the ashes of the old, residen
tial property expansion that included another of the popular terrace
type homes (the latest on Lome Avenue between Eleventh and Twelfth 
Streets). Some city thoroughfares, as well, took on a 'different look' 
with the planting of trees by Fourth Street and Victoria Avenue 
homeowners. 

On the local publishing scene, 'The Times' was acquired by former 
Whitehead municipality reeve Robert Hall; but several patronage
lacking merchants deemed it wise to bow out as the Christmas season 
ended. Bower & Company (a blow to the hockey club) announced a 
closing out sale, as did one 1. Gilbert (who offered crockery and 
glassware "at your own price"). Sommerville & Company - recipient 
of unsought attention just eleven months earlier - advised that "owing 
to the present depression in trade we have decided to go elsewhere ... 
P.S.: Also forty-foot lots for sale on Victoria Avenue near the gaol. 
Cheap." 

• • • 

(1894) 

AND NOW BEGAN THE CENTENNIAL YEAR marking a Fort 
Brandon's founding on what became the "South-West half, 19-8-16"-
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the homestead chosen by one George Mair, who had settled there July 
20th, 1879. One record in part read: 

"The site (Southside AssinibQjne, seventeen miles 
downstream from Brandon) was well chosen at a bend of the river 
... the face of the palisade to the East. Midway in the wall was a 
gate ten feet wide, and inside it a look-out seven feet square; in the 
centre had stood a building said to have been a blacksmith shop. 
Along the South wall were residences and other structures." 

To which The Sun' added: 

,':Today, the ruins of the old fort and buildings are still to be 
seen. It has been suggested that a monster picnic be held some 
time during the summer to celebrate the centennial. The idea is a 
good one, and there is reason to believe the celebration will even
tuate and be a success." 

But there were no festivities on those distant banks of the 
Assiniboine during 1894, a period witnessing many local business tran
sitions - dissolution of the Wilson & Smyth home furnishings em
porium (the last-named partner being replaced by one A. D. Rankin), 
the failure of clothiers Paisley & Morton, the bankruptcy of McKelvie 
& Dunwoody. Fiery visitations played a part - first destroying the 
Sylvester Brothers' Tenth Street implement warehouse in an early
morning February blaze and then, two weeks later, striking at the Syn
dicate Block home of the recently-created Wilson & Rankin enterprise. 
Internally injured when a ladder broke beneath him, fireman Tom Hob
son, for whom no accommodation was available in the infirmary, could 
only be taken to his home. 

Now, realizing the impossibility of continuing patient-care in such 
restricted surroundings, hospital authorities decided that construction 
of a nurses' home could no longer be delayed. An observer said: "This is 
a move in the right direction, as rooms nurses now occupy are very 
much needed for hospital purposes." In mid-June, the Board sought a 
five-hundred-dollar grant for the rising residence: city fathers voted 
one-half the solicited amount; Cornwallis municipality donated one 
hundred dollars, while contributions in lesser amounts came chiefly 
from Eastern Canadian firms. 

The completed white brick structure was formally opened on July 
27th with a public reception concerning which the record reads: "All 
afternoon people from all parts of the city and surrounding country 
visited the building and the hospital. The former, itself, to the East of 
the hospital (and connected by a board.walk), is 26 by 28, two storeys 
high with stone basement and cost, equipped, nearly two thousand 
dollars. Mr. C. B. Miller was the contractor." 
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And response followed references to the "grateful acceptance" of 
cash or other contributions: a new enterprise, Nation & Shewan,* 
planned a Hospital Day wherein ten per cent of one week's sales would 
be donated to the infirmary; noc\y, as-well, H_9spital Aid members 
renewed efforts to raise money - the rrtost successful event being a 
promenade concert in the Opera House. There, on October 12th, the 
Hon. J. W. Sifton distributed medals and diplomas to the first local 
school of nursing graduates, the Misses Emma Cranston and Florence 
Tyers. They were immediately offered hospital positions at Fargo and 
Calgary respectively. 

• • • 

THE TWELVEMONTH that opened with aldermanic contemplation 
of corporation finances (how to effect reduced civic positions and relief 
recipient numbers, accepting the resignation of city clerk D. M. 
McMillan (subsequently voted two hundred dollars "in full, for extra 
work to which he lays claim "), and argument over creation of new per
manent Canadian Pacific Railway crossings at Sixth and Thirteenth 
Streets (using, if necessary, "a sufficient force of men and police" 
to re-open the Company-closed Ninth Street passageway), brought 
defeat of two money bylaws regarding a six thousand-dollar grist mill 
bonus sought by newcomer E. G. Short and a ten-year tax exemption 
request from the existing milling firm of Alexander, Kelly & Company 
Gust before another, favorable, vote to rebuild the latter's long
established plant a few hours after its nocturnal fiery destruction). 

Then, utilization of idle City Hall stalls received study anew. From 
sober deliberations came a proposal that the Farmers' Institute be in
vited to establish - free - a weekly market wherein rural dwellers 
could dispose of their butter, eggs, poultry and vegetables every Friday 
forenoon. But late-Spring farm duties necessitated postponing a May 
debut for one month. A fortnight after opening shop, the country 
cousins were grumbling at desultory trade. Tax-paying grocers offered 
no sympathy. 

The same intereval brought a three-day summer fair (when the 
predominantly-Liberal directorship received from 'The Sun' more bou
quets for their efficiency than did exhibitors for their efforts - in the 
opinion of the . Weekly Mail') - and saw instituted the Brandon Or
chestra Society (a string and wind ensemble whose rendition of 'After 
the Ball' at a Methodist garden party was termed "at least rather in
appropriate" by a newspaper reader). 

* The firm, Nation & Shewan, evolved after the purchase of the Jasper Nation bankrupt 
stock by Frederick Nation and acquirement of the Gc Wood & Co. business by Alex
ander Shewan. 
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And the year was marked by the visit of several important per
sonages - Canadian Salvation Army leader William Booth (from 
whose mass meetings hundreds wert: turned away for lack of space in 
Brandon's largest rink), Mohawk poetess E~-Pauline Johnson ("her at
tire historically-fashioned creations of the Minnehaha tribe"), Gover
nor General Lord Aberdeen and suite (for whom an ambitious program 
of sight-seeing carriage-travel climaxed by a trip across the North hill 
became instead a return journey between City Hall and hospital), 
government opposition leader Wilfrid Laurier (whose curling rink ad
dress was preceded by numerous local speakers "warmly defending Grit 
virtues"). 

• • • ii' 

M ADAME CONNOLLY, known also as 'Goodie' Bush, ordinarily 
avoided the police as one would the plague. But she had given "coins of 
the realm" in exchange for some bogus money (bills of one- and two
dollar denominations respectively 'raised' to ten and twenty). The late
night guests left neither their names nor addresses. A reporter, after 
listening to 'Goodie' (and some of her maids-in-waiting), wrote: "There 
was probably no person ever inclined to oil the wheels of justice more 
than the soiled dove of the East End." 

Some sleuth-work resulted in the apprehension of farmer David 
Lockridge, his cousin William and - as a witness - their hired man, 
William Lemon. They (before "several hundred unemployed spec
tators") appeared in police magistrate's court where - even without his 
usual hirsute adornment - the handsome, well-dressed David was iden
tified by Mrs. Connolly as the man who got her "hard-earned wealth." 
Nellie Sutherland, alias Amelia Youhas, swore the same man was the 
revenue-passer. Investigators told about finding counterfeiter's equip
ment (and some spurious bills) in clothing at the accused's farm. Then 
Cousin William Lockridge pleaded guilty to "circulating confederate 
money at Napinka," thus earning for himself a Stoney Mountain so
journ. The bogus-lucre charge against David collapsed. 

Immediately, however, he was re-arrested on a forgery count and 
committed by Magistrate Todd to a higher court. But twelve jurymen 
found him not guilty - whereupon the chief of police charged Mrs. 
Connolly with selling liqour illegally. Her lawyer demanded proof that 
the spirits she sold were intoxicating. 'Goody' went free. 

Not so, though, prowler Charles Costley, nocturnal assailant of 
pioneer milkman Joseph Miles in the latter's Egihteenth Street home. 
Roused from sleep by sounds he believed came from his son's room, 
Mr. Miles started upstairs, only to find his way blocked by an armed 
figure outlined in the moonlight streaming through a window - one 
who advanced threateningly, and then began firing. Three shots had 
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struck the householder - inflicting light wounds - when his son, T. B. 
Miles, bounded down the stairway, seized the offending weapon and 
proceeded to give the caller "a dose of his own medicine." Then he 
called the police. At the hospital, doctorsdiscovere,dthat one bullet had 
penetrated Costley's right cheek while another reposed in his thigh. 
Sentenced, soon after, to a five-year penitentiary term, he expressed 
himself "well enough pleased. I expected fourteen years," 

Yet, gaining entry to the local place of confinement could also 
frustrate the conscientious soul. Sam Smoots, occasional business man, 
was found guilty of selling liquor without a licence and ordered to pay a 
fine of one hundred dollars or serve three months in gaol. He decided to 
take the term with board and then left the courtroom. It was early next 
morning when Sam presented himself at Governor Noxon's door and 
told his story - something the gaoler disbelieved since the applicant 
'carried no warrant. Smoots "returned to the city where law officers 
provided him with the necessary credentials for doing his time." 

Again, leaving the iron-bar hostel unbidden was not unknown. Jail 
officials, looking out of an East window, one late July morning, noticed 
two hurrying North-bound figures. Something about the pair seemed 
familiar and the onlookers suddenly resolved to check the jailyard - by 
then empty. Governor Noxon's forces started in pursuit; but the duo 
had left the city, probably reaching Minnedosa, since several in
habitants of that place soon after found themselves "minus some 
wearables. " 

• • • 

THE CENTENARY THAT WITNESSED both natural calamity and 
human strife along the iron-horse paths of the Canadian Pacific 
(disrupted cross-country services due to mountain region floods that 
swept away many Company facilities), the Great North West Central 
(a strike over unpaid wages) and the Northern Pacific & Manitoba (a 
stoppage effected by parent-company troubles in the United States), 
did not prevent the decade-old practise of rod-riding by large numbers 
of work-shy travellers from moving back and forth across the land, 
stopping here and there to beg handouts from oft-nervous housewives 
or occasionally challenging railroad authorities to keep them off Com
pany property. 

However, Samuel Wilson and Morris York, two overseas "jour
nalistic tramps", trod the highway ties on their trans-Canada portion of 
a wagered round-the-world walk that began fifteen months earlier at 
Lincoln, England, where it would end (after hiking through China, Per
sia, India, Egypt, Spain and France) in mid-1896 '" entertaining 
where possible, accepting charity if offered, but all without toil for 
money. Local bars reportedly did quite well during the visitors' over-
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night stay, although a long sleep interrupted their Pacific-bound 
journey somewhere East of Kemnay, next day. 

This, too, the year that saw severed a direct connection between 
fur-trading-day river transportation and m_odern over-land travel -
and, perhaps, the Wheat City's very existence. Certainly, Brandon and 
the iron-horse would forever be associated through railroad-builder 
Joseph Whitehead who, at the age of twelve years, became the world's 
first locomotive fireman. 

[On September 19th, 1825, the steam-driven 'Locomotion' of 
England's George Stephenson transported some loaded coal carriages 
over a twenty-five-mile horse-drawn tramway from a colliery at 
Darlingford to Stockton on the seaboard, under the inventor's engineer 
cousin, James Stephenson, and young Joseph who subsequently was 

',\,' educated by the steamer's creator, made factory assistant foreman and 
then field representative for building railroads - the Caledoni<:tn 
Railway in Scotland, America's Buffalo & Lake Erie line into Penn
sylvania, the English syndicate-owned Great Northern out of Toronto, 
agreements to unite by rail Ste. Boniface and East Selkirk and Rat Por
tage, a contract to construct the Canadian Pacific's 'Section Fifteen' 
from Winnipeg; the man who purchased and introduced into Western 
Canada the first railroad locomotive* which arrived at St. Boniface by 
barge on October 9th, 1877.] 

It was death that removed - at Clinton, Ontario - the-then 
several-times married octogenarian whose son Charles (also a contrac
tor, initial purchaser of local C.P.R. land, director of railway grading 
operations through Kicking Horse and Rogers Passes), and grandson 
Joseph B. Whitehead (former bank clerk-turned Land Titles Office 
deed-handler) had long called Brandon 'home' . 

• • • 

( 1895) 

AN EX-MAYOR RETURNED to the chief magistrate's chair in 1895. 
Ten years had passed since James A. Smart (following retirement of 
twice-elected T. Mayne Daly) headed the civic government: once again, 
he made an inaugural council address. 

A decade earlier, this three-year-old community had been 'in
vaded' by a small but gallant band whose concern for human derelicts 
quickly earned local jeers, taunts and physical abuse; but the soul
saving movement continued. And now General William Booth, Salva-

* First operated between Brainerd, Minn., and Fargo, N ,D., the five-year-old former 
Northern Paci fic engine was used for construction work in Manitoba before being 
retired and given a royal title: the 'Countess of Dufferin'. 
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tion Army founder, would visit Brandon for two days: Mayor Smart 
expressed a desire that Council would join him in welcoming the world's 
foremost evangelist. 

But more than civic officials and' Prrmy people' greeted the aging 
though vigorous figure who steppea from-a· passenger train in the early 
afternoon of Sunday, January 13th: hundreds of people representing 
all walks and denominations crowded about the station platform in 
order to glimpse this new trail-blazer for human souls; and then, by 
carriage or on foot, scores proceeded toward the already-packed city's 
Opera House. That same evening, to "a rousing welcome as soldiers 
[and the audience, en masse] cheered and waved handkerchiefs," 
General Booth entered the densely-crowded auditorium where he was 
introduced to city, ministerial and professional representatives, then 
presented with an address "most handsomely engraved by Sisters of the 
-[St. Joseph"s] Convent" - an institution itself preparing for re
establishment at Fon du Lac, Wisconsin. 

The convent's closing, regretted by citizens of all creeds, preceded 
by ten days the arrival at Brandon's newly-completed Industrial School 
of thirty-eight Indian children from Norway House - fifteen girls and 
twenty-three boys whose carefree steamboat journey over Manitoba 
lakes had turned to fear upon seeing their first iron-horse, exactly nine 
years after the initial trans-continental passenger train crossed Canada. 
Within weeks, the Rev. J. Semmons, principal, returned north to seek 
out another group of nomad youth ranging in age from ten to seven
teen years - while city authorities prepared for increased attendances 
at the Collegiate Institute, Central and Ward schools now requiring a 
teaching staff of four men and sixteen women . 

• • • 

THE PEOPLE'S ELECTED had long-since ceased to wonder at the 
temerity of resigned (but ever-present) city clerk D. M. McMillan who 
"read a letter from himself showing that he was entitled to four hundred 
dollars for extra service rendered the City since September last." 
Nevertheless, they debated warmly and long before resolving "that the 
government be asked to appoint a special auditor" for the purpose of 
examining City books "from date of the present treasurer taking office 
until the date of his leaving .... " More than recently-appointed cor
poration clerk J. B. Whitehead might well have been perplexed! 

That same representative body, while accepting the resignation of 
Police Magistrate J. C. Todd (a post taken by one Kenneth Campbell) 
and ruling discontinuance of relief for people "likely to become a per
manent expense," exchanged heated words over a lumber company's 
bill - with writ attached - for material ordered by the Board of 
Works' acting chairman sans council authorization, then decided a 
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fire brigade request to retain Captain John Richards as departmental 
head could not be countenanced in these financially-difficult times: here 
was a job Police Chief James Kirkcaldy might handle with his other 
duties (a viewpoint not shared-by the Manitoba Board of Underwriters 
who warned that insurance rates would rise unless the two appoint
ments were kept separate). 

Again, a petition for use of Princess Avenue "as a driveway for 
speeding horses" every afternoon but Sunday, appealed only to Coun
cil's sports enthusiasts ... besides, local newspaper pressure was find
ing support concerning a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals movement. In short, the whole world, like the Opera House 
and appraoches thereto, was going to pot! 

• • • 

SUCH MIGHT HAVE BEEN the sentiments (more piously expressed) 
of this community's religious leaders who saw trouble ahead. 
Understandable that Good Friday and Easter Day congregations were 
smaller because of atmospheric disturbances; but empty pews, the 
previous Sunday, reflected a "beautiful bright day, when those who had 
horses went out driving and those who did not went out walking. The 
liveries did a good business." 

The need for action was evident to the Rev. Leonard Gaetz, 
pioneer Red Deer spiritual leader , at the beginning of his pastoral work 
in Brandon's recently-enlarged and improved Methodist church. Mr. 
Gaetz, a man of purpose, stirred adherents with visions of an edifice 
wherein there would be no empty benches; he encouraged choir talent to 
promote entertainments - one of which was presented at that 
denomination's Indian Industrial School, a newspaper paragraph 
recording that "although it was unintelligible to the children, they 
seemed delighted and rapturously applauded every selection." 

Fire brigade action, however, failed to save the Royal Hotel after 
two early February morning blazes exactly twenty-four hours apart: 
flames in basement and dining room were doused and a daylight survey 
showed the damaged structure, one of the city's oldest, was not beyond 
repair; then came the second outbreak - reducing to rubble everything 
except the bar-room and contents! Several other noctural con
flagrations followed : one destroyed the 1883-erected C. F. Powers 
residence (from which the family escaped in night attire through an up
stairs door to the roof of a lean-to kitchen), while two more fires (only 
twenty minutes apart) rendered the C. Atkinson and H. Quakenbush 
families homeless. 

Still another pre-dawn inferno removed the Merritt furniture store 
(former Harris & Son Limited machinery warehouse) shortly before a 
like enterprise was established under the name Campbell & Campbell 
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(who offered, as well, an undertaking service) in premises vacated by 
long-popular restaurateur Mrs. Stripp, and - Brandon's first - the 
Priestley & Varrelman second-hand shup ("furniture, glassware and 
crockery never before heard of in-this city") opened for business . 

• • • 

DISTRICT CURLING MATCHES for the Tuckett Trophy had ended 
weeks before and ice conditions were still good when rock-and-broom 
enthusiasts decided to hold a bon spiel - this city's first - early in 
March: ten outside and eleven local teams competed on the seven sur
faces providea between skating and curling rink facilities, concerning 
which records dealt not with winners, but "descriptions of the game, 
statistics relative to ice-size and what the lines and circles meant." 

That same sport was resumed, eight months later, with a match in 
which royal visitor Lord Aberdeen, as skip, won by five points over A. 
E. Philip's rink - while local ladies (at a city hall gathering) responded 
to Lady Aberdeen's urging by organizating a Brandon branch of the 
National Council of Women. The skating season, however, knew delay 
when a violent wind storm levelled Victoria rink, disappointing district 
hockeyists anxious to show off their newly-chosen colors of black and 
gold. 

And sports - observed a newspaper editorial, concerning the in
tervening summer fair - had come to stay. "The time is past when a 
successful exhibition can be carried on without some innovation. When 
it comes to dollars and cents and pleasing the public, there is no ques
tion that a mixture of sports helps." Thus, to the showing of livestock 
and grain, farm machinery and produce, art work and culinary 
endeavors were added patron-participating contests, field and race
track events. 

• • • 

THE PERMITTED USE of infirmary facilities by all city doctors 
(previously restricted to six in number) and such country physicians 
whose clients occupied ward cots, surgery performances under the 
supervision of a Chicago specialist ("patients are doing as well as ex
pected") and sanitation debates culminating in a request for connec
tions with the municipal water and sewage system, were among Bran
don General Hospital highlights of 1895. 

But the most momentous occasion in the institution's short history 
came with the first successful appendicitis operation - an event 
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attended by congratulatory exchanges among the medical fraternity 
and paens from the press. 

The principal star in that surgical miracle (earlier released from 
hospital as cured without the .need lor incision) was Sinclair Laughton, 
small son of 'Laughton the Tailor". Five weeks later, "after a hard 
time," the little fellow left the place, by then "pretty well crowded with 
patients, most of them with typhoid fever, brought in from the coun
try. " 

Then infirmary matters, civic affairs, many sports attractions and 
even business interests received, alike, only passing attention by 
numerous citizens in the heat of politics, provincial and federal. 

• • • 

( 1896) 

M ID-J ANUARY 1896 BROUGHT RE-ELECTION to Liberals Charles 
Adams and Attorney-General Sifton in Brandon and North Brandon 
respectively. The victory was celebrated by a sub-zero weather 
torchlight parade along wind-swept streets: 'The Sun' cheered loud and 
long while 'The Mail' bristled with corruption charges. Just four weeks 
after that, the civic council table became a verbal battleground as some 
city fathers saw in a communication seeking endorsation of Hudson 
Bay railroad construction "a deep Tory scheme." 

Endorse Sir Charles Tupper! It was enough, said Alderman 
Sutherland, to make all good Grits show their teeth; and Alderman 
Kelly decided "the name of W. A. McDonald, noted leader of the 
Conservative party [this communication's author], was enough to 
stamp it as being used for political purposes." 

Still, unanimity (party affiliation on the national school question) 
was achieved when Independent Conservative candidate D'alton 
McCarthy, Q.c., became "after eighteen years of cold rigid op
position" Brandon's federal representative under Liberal administra
tion, a seat he resigned less than three months later - one a Brandon 
man would be better suited to fill, such as the Hon. Clifford Sifton (who 
remained silent when asked if he would be the future symbol). 

Then Mr. Sifton quit the provincial attorney-generalship, to 
become the Liberal choice at a Souris convention ... and for the second 
time within a twelvemonth this city witnessed a cold-weather torchlight 
procession - attended by frost-bothered brass band music - honoring 
the new Minister of the Interior and Privy Council member. A brief 
newspaper paragraph announced that the former portfolio-holder, the 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, was resuming his law practice in Brandon. 

There now followed rumors "neither denied nor confirmed" that 
Mayor Smart would become deputy to the minister in Ottawa; then, 
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with a reported "appointment publicly but not officially announced," 
Mr. Smart vacated the chief magistracy. 

About the same time, J. W. Sifton, Provincial Institution Inspec
tor, issued a report on Brandon agencies: the As-ylum (containing one 
hundred and forty patients, half of them from the Territories) produced 
on the adjoining farm an estimated one hundred tons of vegetables, root 
crops and corn ensilage; while the West was "so free of crime that the 
Brandon Gaol is almost empty." To Liberal stalwart White of 'The 
Sun' this was good government administration: to Conservative Cliffe 
of 'The Mail' certain elements (far removed from three Industrial 
School lads who had assaulted the farm's instructor or inmates and 
frequenters of well-patronized East-end wigwams raided by law of
ficers) alone could quickly fiII the iron-bar hotel to overflowing! 
. Mr. White, however, ignored that thrust, being busy at the mo

·mentexpounding on the marvels of X-rays (used here for the first time 
to detect some broken bones in his young son's arm), enthusing over the 
Vitascope (Thomas A. Edison's latest invention which "throws a 
stereopticon picture on canvas and endues it with all the movements 
and expressions of life"), praising local artist McGee's life-size portrait 
of Brandon's new federal minister and eulogizing Palace Hotel 
proprietor D. C. McKinnon whose devotion to politics prevented him 
from marrying Miss A. A. McGregor in her home town of Chicago: 
they met in St. Paul for the nuptials and then hastened homeward to 
vote. 

• • • 

MATTERS PERTAININGto certain infirmary requirements could no 
longer be postponed, General Hospital Board of Governors decided at 
the annual meeting: improved sewage facilities, an isolation building 
for contagious disease cases and a sun gallery were needed. Now, as 
well, arrangements were made for local medical men to take turns as 
attending physicians on a monthly basis. 

Again, much midnight oil was burned discussing finances and 
patient-fees (several municipal bodies opining that doctors should not 
charge outside individuals since those municipalities had made grants to 
the hospital), a request for additional nursing staff, investigating some 
"presently unproven" charges against management, granting 
Superintendent McVicar a three-month leave-of absence (for health 
reasons) and placing Miss Lizzie Mentieth in charge. Then followed an 
order that services of the infirmary's first matron be dispensed with and 
(upon public institutions' office recommendation) those of a medical 
superintendent sought at an annual salary of five hundred dollars. 

One Dr. Munro of Winnipeg applied for (and secured) the position 
from which - within a short time - he asked to be excused because of 
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its "unchallenging" nature. Soon after, the hospital's resources became 
taxed to the limit. Of forty patients, only two were city residents; the 
remainder represented almost ever-¥ section of Manitoba. And unpaid 
fees for treatment were moutf[ing when the--Roard approached city ad
ministrators - officials themselves mired in problems relative to life, 
death and the period intervening. 

Proposed liquor license bylaw amendments had brought down 
upon aldermanic heads the wrath of prohibition-seeking temperance 
circles demanding at least higher, not lower, bar-room tax impositions; 
while city fathers regarded as meddlesome the collecting of funds 
among townspeople to aid one household removed from the relief roll, 
and sought a scapegoat when it was found that a Bond Bros. Circus 
comml!nication seeking a reduced license fee was still on file although 
the menagerie merchants had come and gone without contributing one 
cent to civic coffers. 

There were lengthy sessions dealing with ratepayers' petitions for 
sidewalks in various parts of the city and complaints about defects in 
existing plank pathways, butcher-deputations protesting against 
farmers selling fresh meat in the city market place, an aid-request by 
two gentlemen named Sinkbeil and Merner interested in establishing a 
local felt factory, the cost of an electric light plant, or additional school 
board monies to cover the cost of a sixty-dollar stipend for a caretaker 
to look after all public seats of learning and - because classroom-space 
demanded - overhauling of Tenth Street's earlier-condemned old Cen
tral School building, from whence departed the oft-relocated S. J. 
McKee Academy for a new site in the Fleming Block, recently-chosen 
home of 'The Sun' : and both were prepared to evacuate those 
apothecary premises while a storeroom fire (caused by exploding 
chemicals) was brought under control. 

And city authorities were berated (along with everyone else con
sidered responsible) for nuisance grounds aroma emanating from dead 
animals placed therein, by the same public press that levelled criticism 
at parents who permitted their offspring to play about the streets until 
midnight - the latter reproach just two weeks before several children 
started a Sixth Street blaze that killed one of them, a Tommy Craw
ford, and partially destroyed the Purdon & Smart grain warehouse. 

Fire brigade members in full uniform and a black-draped hose-reel 
followed the little victim's remains to the cemetery, although any con
tinuing parental indifference vanished only after one Asylum inmate 
slew another with an axe - an unprecedented tragedy inside the 
gates of that institution - and the nomadicalJy-inclined found 
themselves corralled. So, too, was discouraged that type of adult 
playfulness designed by one man named McCulloch: he spent a night in 
the cooler and then paid a five-dollar finoe for trying to lasso a Salvation 
Army lassie as she entered the Harbour-Light barracks. 
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The same period witnessed launching of the non-political Brandon 
Club, organizing of a polo group and a "hummer" summer fair coin
ciding with a week "well-patronized by downtown attractions that in
cluded a 'petrified man', the vitascope,-Fred Wall's phonograph, the 
kinetoscope, Buchan's Dramatic Troupe and the McPhee & Kiser big 
tent combination" - attended by two elemental disturbances in which 
merchants' sidewalk displays were whipped into piles on distant street 
corners, outbuildings took flight, trees fell, telephone and telegraph 
poles snapped and lightning streaked across the darkened heavens for 
hours on end. 

• • • 
,", .\" 

SUCH WAS THE TWELVEMONTH new firm-names appeared in 
Brandon's mercantile section ("exclusive hatters" McDonald & 
Calvert, Jas. Robertson & Company Hardware "open for business 
from seven in the morning to six in the evening" and Strome & Whyte 
Bros. Limited - formerly the Isaiah R. Strome Company, itself 
launched in 1894 on the bankrupt stock of Paisley & Morton) or estab
lished businesses changed locations (the Wilson, Rankin & Company 
whose new department store now offered "latest ideas from Paris, Lon
don and New York styles") and, in a temporary stand, grocer T. M. 
Percival (who awaited the replacing of his Tenth Street at Pacific 
Avenue fire-ravaged premises). Again, photographer-sportsman J. N. 
Merritt, after three years here, decided to move on. 

Then civic election time neared. An acclamation vote returned all 
but one council seat-holder, while Nomination Day found two aspirants 
in Alderman D. A. Reesor and J. A. Christie for the mayoralty, 
although the latter withdrew from a contest around which both deter
mined political views and heady individual references began revolving 
- before the chief magistracy went to Ezekial Evans . 

• • • 

(1897) 

MAYOR EVANS EXPRESSED THE HOPE (at the first assembly of 
1897) that "aldermen would avoid as much as possible anything of a 
personal nature." That suggestion prompted recitations concerning the 
New Year's Eve firemen's ball with music by Otto Henneberg's 
Orchestra (plus lantern views depicting "fire brigade members, city 
councillors and other prominent citizens"), the New Year's Day horse-
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racing on Rosser A venue through snowdrifts and a raging blizzard 
(when "considerable money changed hands"), the Maids' and Matrons' 
Leap Year Ball (although the Nineteenth Century's last-like quadren-
nial had passed). __ 

Thereafter, city fathers settled down to conduct civic affairs such 
as the replacing of First Street bridge (the accepted lowest tender being 
within nine hundred dollars of the four-thousand-dollar high bid), with 
work deemed necessary on Sunday since Spring runoff was beginning, 
"to the surprise of church-goers." But proposals to introduce a wheel
licensing bylaw did not materialize - and jubilant Bicycle Club 
members showed their appreciation by staging a five-mile road race 
from City Hall to and from a point on the Wawanesa Trail (when 
topmost-placers emerged Claude Isbester, A. B. Pawley and J. Mutter). 

Again, the peoples' chosen responded to a Brandon Council of 
Women request for a public meeting anent a Victorian Order of Nurses' 
movement commemorating the Queen's Diamond Jubilee: yes, this 
was the sixtieth anniversary of the Monarch's reign, and plans for es
tablishing the Order were on a more-than national scale. Leading 
citizens indorsed the cause, while a service of solemnity was held on 
June 20th in St. Matthew's church "according to the Order of the Sons 
of England around the world" - exercises shared by other fraternities, 
City and 90th Regimental Bands and fire-fighters in full regalia - from 
which the collection was turned over to the hospital "in accordance with 
the Queen's wishes that all offertories this day be donated to charitable 
objects. " 

Regarding that occasion the record also reads: 

"Flags flew from public buildings and private homes. Stores 
were for the most part closed. Decorations, though confined to a 
few places, were effective. The only merchants who showed their 
loyalty on the great occasion by a lavish display were Wilson, 
Rankin & Company, W. Warner and W. Miller - their respec
tive decorations making the Syndicate Block look its very best. 
The Liberal association chose the day for a picnic complete with 
sports and speeches on policy." 

Just one month later (and nine weeks after Charles Cliffe abruptly 
discontinued publication of 'The Main, the 'Brandon Sun'l changed 
ownership and became the 'Western Sun'2 under the directorship ofG. 

I A joint stock company, its chief shareholder W. J. White. Among others interested 
were John W. and Clifford Sifton; former mayors William Winter, J. A. Smart and A. 
C. Fraser. 

2 Described as a "continuation of the 'Brandon Sun' with which the Oak Lake 'News' and 
Wawanesa 'World' have been merged," it became a weekly publication issued by the 
Western Publishing Company of Brandon. Production of a daily edition followed, soon 
afterward. 
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D. Wilson, since 1892 Collegiate Institute principal. That transaction 
followed hard on the heels of intense excitement concerning new and 
distant horizons where untold wealth lay waiting man's taking: gold 
had been discovered in the Yuko-n - and local imaginations were 
stirred by that promise. Citizens H. R. Cameron, J. McBean and H. 
McNab started for the Northwest. A newspaper reporter wrote: "The 
station platform was lined with people all anxious to offer their good 
wishes." From that same railway depot setting, Yukon mining deeds in
spector J. D. McGregor was seen on his way by the Hon. Clifford Sif
ton, federal minister of the interior, who soon after left to learn at first
hand the best route into the yellow-mineral area . 

• • • 

"JUBILEE YEAR" BROUGHT ITS CHANGES to the Brandon scene: a 
butter-making factory (planned for 1896 after several attempts at 
locating such an industry here) was established on a summer schedule 
by one J. Bousfield under the name, Brandon Creamery; a summer fair 
circuit embracing Portage la Prairie and Carberry (with a new local 
Turb Club race course and enlarged grandstand that attracted 
American horsemen); construction of a two-storey block for the John
son & Company Hardware (and fresh Y.M.C.A. overhead quarters 
with all modern conveniences) at Ninth Street and Rosser Avenue, and 
transfer of all Parrish & Lindsay business - excepting elevator service 
- to a recently-located Manitoba Grain Company head office in Win
nipeg. Fire, which extensively damaged a downtown building occupied 
by E. G. Wiswell and Jackson & Company, simultaneously gutted the 
D. A. Reesor establishment. 

And this sixteen-year-old community lost its original medical man 
and chairman of Brandon's initial school board, druggist Dr. Alexander 
Fleming, as November drew to a close. For five days the body rested, 
while hundreds of people in slow slines passed it. A scribe wrote: "The 
poor called, too, on their friend, the first doctor in this area ... prob
ably the first man to agitate for hospital accommodation here." A 
suggested Dr. Fleming Memorial Fund found immediate support, an 
infirmary wing being mentioned . 

• • • 

(1898) 

ONE JOHN PICHE RETURNED from a successful Yukon trip in 
which he and three partners secured mineral claims - but only after 
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traversing regions where pack-animals and herded cattle perished, hu
man misfits collapsed through exhaustion. Through Piche, some mining 
properties were acquired by~ttorrrey A. E. ~4ilp : he decided to visit 
the gold fields in person, with the advent of Spring. 

Then, undaunted by continuous reports of hardship, uncertainty, 
illness and even death along the wild trails, more local people prepared 
to join the Klondike immigration ranks (accompanied - if possible -
by their wives) as another year began: the Canadian Pacific Railway 
issued descriptive pamphlets and advertised February ship-sailing 
schedules between Victoria and Juneau; one vessel, the 'Klondyke', 
operated to Wrangel and Skagway. 

From Brandon went H. G. Dickson and party "to try their luck." 
Dr. W. E. Thompson resigned his city health officer post "effectiv~ 
immediately" (after reporting to Council six cases of scarlet fever and 
diphtheria), that he might join a group of Yukon-bound medics who in
tended "practising their profession on the way up." Another company 
departed, said a newspaper item, "leaving behind a number of farewell 
drunks, one of whom went home, smashed the furniture and abused his 
wife. He appeared before Police Magistrate Campbell and was fined 
two dollars and fifty cents." 

Then political differences arose anent the conducting of far-off 
Northwest affairs: a Yukon railway (proposed by the Liberals) should 
not, Conservatives averred, be countenanced. Brandon's Senator 
Kirchhoffer, opined an eastern publication, "is censured for his reckfe'~s 
insinuations in regard to the Hon. Clifford Sifton ... he is jealous of the 
young man." "As time goes on," editorialized 'The Sun' concerning the 
railroad's path to the land of promise, "the wisdom of the Dominion 
Government ... will become more evident." 

But this community's rank and file - among them those to whom 
politics were not only uninteresting but incomprehensible - could 
quickly dismiss national for local matters such as a suggested bylaw 
regulating store hours (any person finding himself out of bread or but
tons rightly expected shopkeepers to serve him day and night); or the 
annual fair which this year offered as diversion a musical and military 
tournament (in newly-laid out grounds now boasting rows of trees, 
curved roadways, accommodation for increased exhibits, an enlarged 
grandstand and sporting events); or start of the Brandon & 
Southwestern Railway construction between this city and Carroll (even
tually to connect with the Great Northern at Bottineau, thus assuring 
Brandon's success as a commercial and distributing centre); or con
templating the Young Peoples' Societies' drinking fountain at Ninth 
Street and Rosser Avenue, about which 'The Sun' explained: "By press
ing a button at the top, a stream of cold water comes gushing out of the 
lion's mouth; a large cup is attached to drink with. Another feature of 
the fountain is an arrangement at the bottom where a supply of cool 
water is always on hand for thirsty dogs. It did not take very long for 
Brandon canines to find out the fountain's existence." 
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Again, inhabitants appreciated the chit-chat of local newspaper 
columns: 

"Last night on the corner -of I;ighth -Street and Rosser 
A venue, two Highlanders in costume made things lively in their 
own manner with a couple of sets of bagpipes. Their sonorous 
notes were heard in all parts of the city." 

"The population of the Indian Industrial School increased 
today by the arrival of Rev. J. Semmens with twenty-eight new 
pupils from five to eighteen years old. The majority came from 
Gods Lake. As soon as they arrived they were given a good wash 
and new clothes." 

"Sam Miller of the Beaubier is looking for his snake. He had 
. _\~, pet snake which he kept behind the bar, and after he thought a 

man had enough to drink he would show the snake. It worked." 
"Dr. John S. Matheson took the Northern Pacific train to 

Bozeman, Montana, there to take unto himself a wife. Dr. 
Matheson's marriage comes as quite a surprise to his many 
friends, as it was not known that such an event was in the tapis." 

"Brandon possesses another new business. Chas. Unicume, 
who worked 'for McIlvride & Lane, has entered into partnership 
with R. D. Currie, on Ninth Street. They will handle wood, coal, 
butter, eggs and grain." 

"A hallelujah wedding is something new for Brandon. Lt. 
Major McWilliams is to be here to perform that ceremony. A 
large crowd is expected at the army barracks for the first Army 
wedding in this city. There will be an admission fee of fifteen cents 
by ticket." 

• • • 

THE ADVANCING MONTHS brought landscape and other changes 
to the district: the earliest Fleming drug store building was converted 
into a dwelling-place, erection of a new Methodist church got under 
way, and St. Augustine'S Roman Catholic parish became a Redemp
torist Fathers' charge under Fr. W. M, Godtz, Cs.SR.; now came 
"journeys' end" to 1882-arrival Dr. Richmond Spencer, a druggist 
whose determined, studious efforts won for him a place as medical 
practitioner; to 1881 pioneer John J. Parker (Brandon's first fire in
spector, bailiff, private loan operator) whose farm acres were acquired 
by the Sifton family; to John Burton, who died just one day after retir
ing from a thirteen-year grocery partnership with E. B. Smith. 

It was a period bringing "well-founded" rumors of Canadian 
Pacific interest in the Manitoba & North Western Railway (to Bran
don's advantage ... "the road in all probability being extended to the 
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Pacific Coast or [perhaps] to the Yukon"), certain visions of a Baptist 
College ("such an institution in a prairie town means Brandon"), a 
Bank of Hamilton branch oQ~ning 7 .. and Pr.ollibition (the local vote: 
343-95 in favor) - an interval witnessing thehorticultural society's first 
exhibition of flowers, vegetables and school-books in City Hall ... and 
the initial citizenry complaints about cheap detective literature finding 
its way into classrooms: a demand for council action went unnoticed, 
the peoples' representatives at the time being deeply concerned with 
other problems, chiefly financial. 

More than one special aldermanic session had been devoted to the 
matter of "heavy exaction" (which deterred outsiders from taking up 
residence here, discouraged citizens from building and compelled tax-

'.\" payers-to defer levy contributions) when A. C. Fraser, M.P.P., ad
dressed that body in late December. He reviewed uncollected taxes; 
spoke of the city's deficit, a bondholders' interest payment and bank 
notes coming due, and the large amount oflands already reverted to the 
corporation. Agricultural Society and General Hospital grants (the 
latter toward an isolation ward and waterworks connections completed 
the previous Fall), together with school monies and city property 
repairs - mainly, City Hall - added to the burden. 

Mr. Fraser thought that taxpayers, on a fair and proper assess
ment, should be prepared to pay the utmost possible; yet there was a 
"rate beyond which it would be unwise to go, even in the interest of our 
creditors ... our ability to pay depends in a large measure on retaining 
as taxpayers those who now hold property." 

City Council - without a civic contest to remain during the next 
twelve months unchanged except for the resignation of Mayor Evans 
(his place being taken by former chief executive Dr. John McDiarmid) 
- requested that a government commission enquire into the city's debt 
and means of paying it, while passing a bylaw providing rebate for 
prompt tax settlement. Then, aldermen in a body accompanied Mr. 
Evans to Orchard's Restaurant "where a pleasant time was spent recall
ing municipal experiences of early days in Brandon." 

• • • 

SOME SPECULATION HAD FOLLOWED infrequent newspaper 
references to advances in recently-devised 'horseless carriages' 
("American models look more like road vehicles and less like [the 
French-made] locomotives" : or, "A new invention is called the 
automobile winter carriage, claimed by the inventor to travel over snow 
at the rate of fifteen miles an hour"). But Wheat City inhabitants better 
understood the steed. "Brandon," a newspaper man wrote, after a 
Christmas Day driving club matinee on the Assiniboine River ice west 
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of Eighteenth Street, "can now boast of more really fast horses than 
perhaps any city of its size in America." 

• • 

(1899) 

THE FINAL TWELVEMONTH of the Nineteenth Century - the cen
tennium heralding the world's greatest industrial revolution, wrought 
by communication's most important advance, the iron-horse - began 
with requests for new railway charters (of advantage to Brandon) : an 
unnamed road Northwest from Portage la Prairie running between the 

,Canadian Pacific main line, the Manitoba & North Western and Great 
North West Central. Then followed a generally-accepted proposal for a 
route from the Wheat City through the municipalities of Daly and 
Woodworth, on to the provincial boundary. 

"The future of this city depends upon securing all the trade that is 
naturally tributary to us," editorialized 'The Sun'. "There is going to be 
considerable railroad building during the next few years." 

That same New Year's week, Northern Pacifc passenger service 
was instituted over the Brandon-Hartney branch via Belmont. Two 
months later, a semi-weekly baggage car mail service was inaugurated 
on the Great North West Central's Rapid City-Hamiota line, long 
supplied by stage-coach - a departure not lost on early owners of a 
similar operation between this city and Souris, whose former driver, 
one 'Buck' English, was presently making 'pellet-paining redress in a 
California prison ... for robbing a Southern stage! 

Such, too, the period in which Victoria rink owners decided the 
time had come for extending that recreation centre - while members of 
the fair sex entered hockey's realm with an "everyone's game" at 
Carberry (the latter's 'Seven' winning during a scrimmage), before go
ing on to Winnipeg; as Brandon's senior team successively defeated 
pucksmen of the capital city, Portage la Prairie and (at their initial 
meeting) Regina; as local Kennel Club personnel reviewed past field 
trial successes and discussed future plans (amid 'Beaubier' comforts); as 
Bicycle Club members welcomed Nova Scotian Carl Creelman, hopeful 
round-the-world wheeler (now almost four thousand miles from home 
with more than five years' travel still ahead of him), and Childrens' Aid 
Society activities began under the aegis of nine Brandon citizens con
cerned about homeless, neglected and destitute youngsters in this city 
and Western Manitoba: quickly (no doubt accentuated by an earlier 
Local Council of Women-advocated curfew bylaw), juvenile street
roaming numbers dropped. 

This, as well, the interval bringing to Brandon four hundred 
Doukhobors who found accommodation in the Immigration Sheds. 
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"Exiles ... the finest agriculturalists among the peasantry of Russia 
and, where allowed, have prospered, 'made the wilderness smile with 
cultivation'," quoth 'The Sun' in publicizing the immigrant 'invasion'. 
N ow residents in large numbers called.w view and sing for the "new 
settlers" who returned the com"\5Iiment- by ciHiriting some of their 
psalms. For almost five months newspaper reporters found in the 
refugees (only one of three colonies presently on Canadian soil) 
fascinating subject material, Russian youths were employed by various 
city business houses and women assisted local housewives with their 
Spring-cleaning or undertook to do fancy-work. Wheat City 
merchants, too, benefitted from extensive purchases just before the ex
cited immigrants set out for new homes near Swan River ... even as 
two Brandon brothers named Law started hopefully Northwest carry
ing "provisions and cigars for wholesale disposal at Dawson City," in
tended destiflation of J. D. McGregor (now liquor license inspector) and 
Mrs. W. E. Thompson (to join her medico husband) - despite a 
reported typhoid epidemic and two disastrous fires in that Klondike 
metropolis. 

At the same time, the local ship of state was itself rocking upon 
troubled waters. Amid long-standing Western Judicial District dif
ficulties concerning the sixteen-year-old court house and jail (between 
Brandon and nineteen debenture-weary municipalities), a London and 
Lancashire Company action was launched against the City for recovery 
of interest on bonds. The latter situation, said an Eastern business 
publication, was not understood by Brandon ratepayers: a twenty-six 
and one-half mill rate did not provide for any interest on city bonds - a 
point disputed by Alderman G. R. Coldwell who stated (using 'The 
Times' columns following a recent 'Sun' suggestion that he should 
"retire from public life") the aforementioned levy made provision for 
interest amounting to nineteen thousand dollars. 

Again, civic government was taken to task, editorially, about un
trimmed boulevard trees ("a pedestrian traffic nuisance"), a bylaw for 
regulating tidy premises ("the market square is none too clean"), the 
condition of Eighteenth Street bridge (not infrequently requiring 
repairs) or livery stable owners (who deposited refuse on vacant lots at 
the city's West end) - until municipal affairs gave way to the excite
ment of a provincial election. 

The Liberal Association chose as Brandon's candidate, Charles 
Adams; Conservative nominee was Dr. S. W. McInnis, "the victim," 
suggested 'The Sun' after turning its gun on 'The Times' for criticizing 
the Manitoba Government and local Grit representatives, or unbraiding 
'The Independence' - as well as Eastern and Western journals who 
dare assail Mr. Sifton's immigration policies and peace-loving though 
now-infractious Doukhobors in the same breath. Yet a thankless elec
torate provided Dr. McInnis with a ticket to the new Tory-dominated 
legislature, anent which 'The Sun' said: "There were cases of corrupt 
practices in this city." 
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RELIGION, AND DOMINICAL MATTERS, occupied many minds as 
the Nineteenth Century moved toward its close. Jewish citizens, under a 
Hebrew Congregation of Israel aegis, secured a synogogue site "on the 
Johnstone Estate" while Redemptorist Fathers prepared to erect a 
three-storey 'Home' betwee'ri: Thirg and -Fourth Streets on Lorne 
Avenue shortly before Mother St. Paul and three Sisters arrived to 
manage the Convent. At such a moment the cornerstone of a new 
Methodist church was laid by Mrs. Clifford Sifton ("a dream come 
true," said the Rev. Leo Gaetz of the edifice at Eighth Street and Lorne 
Avenue, which was dedicated just eight months later). This the interim 
when the Baptist Manitoba and Northwest Convention decided to es
tablish here an educational centre, secured "all interests of the excellent 
school conducted by Prof. S. J. McKee" and applied the name, Bran
don College, to the institution under A. P. McDiarmid, M.A. D.D., 

.. \. principal : immediate steps were ordered taken to secure a site and 
prepare buildings for the college year 1900-1901. 

Now from the educational field departed industrial School Prin
cipal Semmens, the man opposed to sending educated Indian children 
"North again where they would be cut off from civilization and 
neutralize the good work done" - while Frank Miller, retiring after 
six years as Central school caretaker, was warmly remembered by 
teachers whose farewell address referred to his valuable help in main
taining discipline. 

• • • 

CIGAR FACTORY PROPRIESTOR RAMSAY was a reasonable man. 
When his employes asked that the cheroot centre be unionized, he 
obliged. In due course, a scale of union wages was posted in the es
tablishment and cheques were issued at the prescribed rates - rates 
varying up to two dollars less than what workers had previously re
ceived. Some souls, highly displeased, quit and left the community even 
as thrill- and pleasure-seekers from near and far arrived to enjoy a four
day exhibition with its "first time ever witnessed in Manitoba" balloon 
manipulations and parachute failings of aeronaut F. J. Cash, the 
breath-taking grandstand performances by "Grant the high-wire 
walker" or the "hum of machinery and music of the merry-go-round 
mingled together" : after which hundreds of visitors (earlier unable to 
find hotel or restaurant accommodation) sought out beds and board in 
private dwelling-places generally described as the "North side Lorne 
Avenue, first house East of Ninth Street" or the "South side Rosser 
Avenue at corner of Thirteenth Street." 

Locating the unfamiliar, in darkness, disconcerted more than 
celebrants: not for the first time was the need of thoroughfare markings 
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and house-numbering impressed upon civic officials - although the 
resourcefulness of one Dick Burden could probably have helped. 

Mr. Burden "with a coterie of brother artists" arrived to transform 
private board fences into multi~£:oIored backgrounds for soap and 
tobacco company advertisements. Us·ing pre-dawn hours while 
residents slept, the paint-blenders brushed. An aroused bank manager 
demanded action. Dick was located and, faced with the threat of bars, 
agreed to paint out the signs using a grey tint. Then the artists departed 
- but only after placing a colored message on the police chiefs garden 
wall: soon after, the sombre overlay faded from other signs to bring out 
in bold relief those original gaudy displays bespeaking the merits of 
scented suds and chewers' delight ... all this while, on the city's North 
Side, D. M. McMillan decided that authorities should do something 
about the fcequent nocturnal raids made on his woodpile. 
,',\,' Bachelor W. Storey was arrested. Brought before Magistrate 
Campbell, he pleaded guilty to the pilfering charge, but could see no 
wrong in it since all residents of the district took wood from the same 
pile. "But you were caught at it," said His Worship who permitted Mr. 
Storey a choice between paying a fine or spending some time where the 
fuel supply was a civic responsibility . 

• • • 

THE NEWS SPREAD QUICKLY through this community in the early 
July mid-afternoon: a tramp had taken the life of housewife Mary 
Lane, then disappeared. From the only witness, a servant girl named 
Hilda Blake, was obtained a description of the individual who, she said, 
had appeared at the door demanding food, then produced a revolver, 
fired it, and fled down the alley. The victim died almost instantly. 

Excited volunteers responded to requests for searching parties: a 
posse was organized, with merchants and laborers, doctors and lawyers 
offering their services. 

About thirty minutes later a penniless stranger exemplifying the 
sought person was found near the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
freight sheds. Seized, he was taken (amid angry cries of "The rope!" 
"Hang him!" "Lynch the wretch!") to the police station; but the ser
vant girl - brought there for identification purposes - did not 
recognize the man. When word reached the now-packed Market Square 
that transient railroad-worker Peter German (enroute from Medicine 
Hat to his home in the East) was being released, searchers once more 
began scouring the district. Soon after, as reports of strangers fitting 
the description arrived from several outlying communities, the freed 
suspect - now aided by a local subscription enabling him to purchase 
rail fare and food on his Eastward journey - found a night's sanctuary 
in the Northern Pacific depot before boarding a train next morning. 
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And then came the startling disclosure that Hilda Blake had been 
formally arrested in Chief Kirkcaldy's office where she admitted having 
purchased a gun to be used only for her own self-destruction. The 
weapon was found in a barrel near the murder scene. In court, the 
twenty-two year-old domestic suddenly declared herself guilty of the 
shooting and asked for "the severest punishment you can inflict." Yet, 
at a coroner's inquest, the English-born woman - orphaned as a child 
and placed in a workhouse until being sent to an Elkhorn home -
repeated the 'tramp' story. She was committed for trial at the Fall 
assizes. 

Then public attention became diverted. Struck by a passenger train 
locomotive at the Sixth Street railway crossing, a Currie's Landing 
farmer named Richard Ramsden, together with two sons, died instant-

,', '\' ' ly, while another adult in the lumber-loaded wagon succumbed soon 
afterward. A coroner's jury ruled that the train had been travelling td'o 
fast in such a neighborhood and recommended that overhead bridges 
replace both Sixth Street and Thirteenth Street crossings: 'The Sun' 
organized a benefit fund to aid the Currie's Landing widow and four 
children even as nine local and district men ("Sergt. Chas. B. Othen, 
Sergt. J. Bradner, Corp. Armstrong; Privates McGregor, Halliday, 
Fleming, Yates, Winterbloom and Mills"), stirred by thoughts of 
adventure and action in strife-torn South Africa, applied to join Win
nipeg's 'Canadian Volunteers'. They were not among the curious of 
both sexes crowding into Chief Justice A. C. Killam's court to glimpse 
Hilda Blake, whose trial "lasted five minutes, the passing of sentence 
having been deferred." 

It was further recorded: "The charge ... was read and His 
Lordship asked her if she had counsel. She replied in the negative. 
" 'Don't you want someone to act for you?' 

" 'N 0, thank you.' 
"His Lordship, however, insisted and asked G. R. Coldwell to con

fer with the prisoner concerning her plea. After ten minutes' absence, 
they returned to the courtroom. 

"The clerk read the charge. 
" 'Are you guilty or not guilty?' 
" 'Guilty'." 

• • • 

EMILY HILDA BLAKE WAS SENTENCED TO DIEon December 27th, 
Then Gaoler Noxon discovered saw-marks on bars in the condemned 
woman's cell and found in her possession a quantity of laudanum: 
Guard Emma J. Stripp, charged with aiding the prisoner in an attempt 
to escape justice, received a two-month jail sentence. A Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union petition seeking commutation of Hilda Blake's 
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death penalty to life imprisonment was drawn up. But the law took its 
course - followed by "more or less hysterical" nation-wide newspaper 
articles regarding the abolition of capit~l punishment. 

• • • 

( 1900) 

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY CLOSED and the Twentieth opened, 
unattended by a customary year-end blanket of white, although there 
was ice for skaters' enjoyment. But childrens' sleds and sIeighbells were 
missing frollJ the local scene when forty Brandon 'originals' (of the 
ma'hy who received private invitations from one D. A. Cooper) gathered 
to celebrate this community's first re-union. 

That same New Year's week witnessed a send-off for 
Transvaal-bound Wheat City volunteers (Privates A. E. McIntosh, W. 
H. Ward, J. C. Clarkson and T. Croft) who, accompanied by band 
music and jostli.ng well-wishers, were escorted to the Canadian Pacific 
depot. It was there, several days later, spectators assembled to cheer on 
a Mounted Police South African contingent; another special train 
carrying men and horses from the Territories (also destined for Afric 
service) were accorded similar enthusiastic greetings. Nor did fervor 
end there. 

News concerning the fall of far-off Pretoria was received in Bran
don with a patriotic display : "the old fire-bell pealed out, torpedoes 
and fire-crackers added their voices." From almost every Rosser 
Avenue window, flags flew; streamers stretched across the streets and 
private residences were gaily decorated. Citizens on horseback, fire 
brigade members "with polished engines, bright uniforms and prancing 
steeds," the Citizens' Band, Brandon Infantry Company, school cadets, 
collegiate students, public school children and benevolent association 
representatives bearing lodge emblems paraded along Princess and 
Rosser Avenues before returning to the starting point, City Hall 
Square, where Mayor McDiarmid delivery a balcony oration. 

All this - immediately following celebration of the Queen's birth
day when, from early morning, visitors and citizens in holiday attire 
thronged the streets: each train brought in hosts of people and by noon 
the town teemed with sight-seers of whom almost four thousand were 
carried to the exhibition grounds (and horse-races) "by livery busses or 
over the Northern Pacific's Ninth Street and Princess Avenue track ex
tension" completed only the day before. 

But more than flag-waving and race-course heats occupied many 
minds during the early days of the new century. Eastern bond-holder 
demands for interest due, a thirty-one thousand-dollar jUdgment 
against the City and corporation finances generally came under review 
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at a council meeting attended by School Board members and Board of 
Trade representatives. 

Alderman Coldwell proposed a twenty-five per cent raise in water 
rates, but objected to a spec;iaI tax-on hor~t!sand vehicles, private and 
chartered banks, lumber and implement merchants. He thought the 
Collegiate could be made self-sustaining through imposition of student
fees: primary education was all the public should supply. 

Observed Alderman F. Nation: "Bond-holders have the whip-hand 
and will make the City pay." Opined Alderman C. Pilling: "Council 
should now, in justice to themselves and those they represent, step down 
and out." 

Mayor McDiarmid explained that there were three options: exten
sion of time on bond-holders' terms, or payment of everything past due 
and current, or municipal disorganization with a government-appointed 
receiver to manage city affairs. if· 

Alderman J. W. Fleming declared: "The City cannot pay. Every 
year, matters are getting worse." He tendered his resignation. 

There followed interviews with Provincial authorities regarding a 
government guarantee on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth 
of 1902 bonds. Brandon indebtedness became a subject of legislative 
debate - particularly that obligation concerning the more-than fifty
thousand-dollar courthouse and jail buildings carrying twenty-five-year 
debentures at seven per cent. Argued anew was the 1883 arrangement 
which, under municipal act assent, bound municipalities of the Western 
Judicial District to pay twelve per cent : steps for redress of those 
precincts' grievances should be taken immediately. 

Next, Western reeves and city delegates met a legislative com
mittee. Mayor McDiarmid reasoned that the government should not 
object to a City plan for issuing debentures and paying its debts, while 
Alderman Coldwell warned: "The situation in Brandon ... should not 
be trifled with; tax arrears exceed one hundred thousand dollars." The 
reeves' delegation lodged a protest against any legislation until some 
settlement was arrived at : "With the twentieth payment {in 1905), 
seventy thousand dollars in principal and ninety-eight thousand in in
terest will have been paid on the cost of those buildings!" 

Yet - with corporation affairs still unsolved when election time 
again rolled around and five hundred ratepayers packed Opera Hall for 
an evening of civic-theme oratory - City Council unanimously voted 
monetary aid for fire-sufferers in Hull and Ottawa, where more than 
two thousand homes had been levelled by flames . 

• • • 

MATTERS PERTAINING TO RAILROADS, religion, education, 
entertainment, health and commerce alike shared the local spotlight 
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during this turn-of-the-century year that introduced golf to the Wheat 
City. 

At a 'railway meeting' held here, an unconditional Northern 
Pacific subsidy was advocated -:::. altn6ugh one municpal steward 
averred "nothing could be expected from the Company which had 
abandoned several construction plans because of government
demanded concessions" : Northwest farmers distantly located from any 
rail facilities found little satisfaction in the Brandon & Southwestern 
enterprise promising both Great Northern boundary connections and 
competition to the C.P.R. by furnishing another outlet for Manitoba 
grain. Then a new name on the iron-horse transcontinental horizon -
the Canadian Northern - gave rise to district hopes for a different line. 
Not unexpected was the announcement of a Great North West Central 
application f9r governor-in-council sanction to lease in perpetuity its 
road to the Canadian Pacific Railway - although wonderment fol
lowed the latter Company's first-advertised Winter excursions to "the 
Hawaiian Islands, Japan, The Bermudas and West Indies Islands ... " 

Presbyterians decided they needed a new place of worship : by 
resolution, the c.ongregation agreed to raise fifteen thousand dollars and 
proceed with such construction on the present site at Eighth Street and 
Lorne A venue, after moving the old building. Excavation there almost 
coincided with that of the four-block Baptist College location on 
Eighteenth Street (where Mrs. A. P. McDiarmid turned the first sod) 
and a visit by Salvation Army's Eva Booth that saw crowded City Hall 
meetings to hear the evangelist relate h~r experiences in London slums 
- an interim bringing to St. Augustine's church a bell once used in a 
Montreal parish : before some eight hundred persons Archbishop A. 
Langevin of St. Boniface dedicated the chime that henceforth would 
sound over prairie terrain - and the Congregational Church, after be
ing closed for two years, re-opened for worship .... 

Two boys were suspended indefinitely from classes for leaving 
school premises, going to a city hotel and joining adult friends at the 
bar: the principal's action - despite parental objections - was upheld 
by the School Board. Yet another lad, innocently, brought about the 
temporary dismissal of almost one thousand students when a man shar
ing the youngster's home developed smallpox: quarantine quarters 
were set up near the hospital, while educational authorities insisted that 
vaccination regulations be enforced - until the province's vaccine 
supply ran out, just before the enforced two-week recess ended .... 

Entertainment did not lack. The last fireman's ball of the 
Nineteenth Century found the "gallery a retreat for spectators" while 
happy dancers remained on the floor until the final strains of 'Home 
Sweet Home' had faded; the Bijou Comedy Company came for a 
week's engagement and then left for Virden where, said' The Sun', sym
pathetically, "it is hoped better success will be met." The same journal 
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expressed its displeasure with the 'Gay Paris' Company's "smutty" 
show that drew a crowd "attracted by the semi-nude figures shown on 
billboards - a reflection on the sommonsense and moral tone of Bran
don." Lauded, however, was:~eV9Iul:ion's mgstwonderful invention, the 
biograph" which, throughout exhibition week, showed moving picture 
views secured during the South African war; and recorded were such 
unscheduled moments of animation as provided by the Burchill & 
Howey delivery horse that ended a wild, rig-smashing, telephone pole
wrecking gallop with forefeet inside a plateglass window (requiring both 
veterinary and glazier services), or the rebelling slaughterhouse-bound 
steer that took after a group of women and children, chasing them 
around the Brandon Lawn Tennis Club's newly-made but unused courts 
until an executioner arrived, or frequent broncho-breaking mishaps 
behind. various stables .... 

A new building especially for contagious disease patients was 
regarded as an absolute necessity by General Hospital authorities at the 
Board's tenth annual meeting. During the previous twelvemonth, five 
hundred and sixty persons had been admitted to the institution where 
segregation was almost non-existent - about one-fifth (among them 
many Eastern Canadian harvesters) being typhoid fever victims: all but 
four recovered in this infirmary now boasting twelve nurses under 
Superintendent Miss E. Birtles (and the periodic financial donations of 
churches, the Redemptorist Fathers, private individuals and the 
Women's Hospital Aid presently embarking on an ambulance fund 
drive). Preparation of plans were ordered, structural costs enquired into 
and liberal contributions sought from the government and surrounding 
municipalities: a contagious disease refuge could wait no longer, the 
Board of Governors decreed .... 

'Brandon's Greatest Store' was the 1900 claim of Wilson, Rankin 
& Company; 'Brandon's up-to-date Store', boasted Nation & Shewan; 
'Western Manitoba's wholesale and retail Clothing Store', ptoclaimed 
Fraser & Ross, adding: "We are not going out of business" - this last, 
following the Strome & Whyte general merchandising partnership dis
solution and new oppostion through Brandon's China Hall ("exclusive
ly china, crockery and glassware") opened its doors in an area which, 
local newspapers opined, was no place for a wood factory (after fire 
destroyed the Hughes & Long Tenth Street planing mill from whence 
wind-carried embers ignited the Cockshutt Plow Company implement 
sheds and damaged a blacksmith shop), even as Brandon Machine 
Works turned out its first locally-manufactured threshing engine, and 
new structures for ladies' comforts, horticultural, poultry and dairy use, 
arose at the exhibition grounds. At such a moment death through 
typhoid fever removed the publisher of this city's initial newspaper, 
Gilbert David Wilson, for three years the 'Western Sun' editor. One J. 
A. Osborne became that organ's managing director. 
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A MRS. KENNEDY, a Pacific Avenue and Tenth Street restaurant 
keeper, refused to advance a requested financial loan. Soon after, she 
learned that her stable door was open and stepped outside - to see the 
late money-applicant walking off with two of her chickens. Constable J. 
S. Hannay responded to the woman's late-nigllfcall and then headed 
for the Second Street home of one E. P. Holland. There, while speaking 
to the householder's wife in her kitchen, the officer was struck on the 
head. He staggered and turned, to behold the husband standing nearby, 
armed with a double-barrel gun. A struggle ensued in which the weapon 
changed hands; a dish of hot water was directed law-ward by the 
woman, who then charged wielding a pot. Now prevented from leaving 
(the door having been securely fastened by the fortress tyler), Constable 
Hannay made use of his baton. 

Holland was arrested on a charge of "assaulting, beating, wound-
ir1g and causing grievous bodily injuries on James S. Hannay." Counsel 
for the defendent argued that the officer had been on the premises 
without a search warrant - nor had his client known what the con
stable wanted. Then (upon regaining his freedom) Holland instituted 
proceedings, claiming damages for assault and general ill-treatment on 
the part of Constable Hannay. Judge Cumberland listened to both sides 
- and ordered each man to pay his own costs . 

• • • 

POLITICAL PATRIOTISM - never too dormant - was aroused 
with the removal from provincial office of John W. Sifton; then gaol 
governor R. J. Noxon was dismissed during a Government-granted 
leave of absence - both eliminations raising local Liberal howls. But 
'The Sun', as avenger, had its innings during a new Federal election 
campaign: "Some of the Conservatives who want to be defeated by the 
Hon. Mr. [Clifford] Sifton include T. Mayne Daly and W. A. Mac
donald of Brandon" or "A Conservative meeting that ended with three 
British cheers for Mr. Sifton was attended by great consternation 
among the Tories" or "Tupper, hissed and hooted for attacking Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, wishes he had never seen Brandon" or "The Tupper
Macdonald party has been swept out of existence" and finally, con
cerning a banquet honoring the minister of the interior in his native 
town: "The occasion was the biggest ever held in Canada." 

• • • 

THIS, THEN, THE CITY over which A. C. Fraser, former M.P.P. 
and early mayor, again became chief magistrate as Brandon entered its 
third decade. 
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A NEW CENTURY 

(190f) 

T HE ANNOUNCEMENT CAME just three weeks after a new year 
had begun: Queen Victoria was dead. Kind Edward VII reigned 
on England's throne. 

Sombre the shades here as several hundred people gathered at the 
city hall where a day of public mourning and patriotic services coin-

,' .. " ,ciding with the late Regnant's funeral was formally arranged: three 
thousand persons attended those outdoor exercises participated in by afr 
religious denominations. Five months later, Brandon citizens were 
privileged to witness the obsequies (by then history) through the 
medium of motion pictures - a celluloid presentation repeated for the 
benefit of thousands more attending the annual four-day fair. 

Few local residents, however, saw by daylight the Canadian 
Pacific's newly-built Royal Train of telephonically-connected coaches 
that bore the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York across Canada 
and back (a two-section train requiring forty-six locomotives for the 
round trip) as Fall-time arrived, although some inhabitants, joined by 
loyal Indian subjects, gazed silently from the station platform upon 
those darkened west-bound cars about three o'clock in the morning. 

At almost the identical hour, Brandon was again reached on the 
royal visitors' return journey - but the Wheat City's five thousand and 
seven hundred souls were sleeping then. They slept, too, while a Rosser 
Avenue fire spread from the W. J. Currie confectionery store between 
Eighth and Ninth Streets, destroying or damaging some northside land
mark structures (among them the D. A. Reesor Block) and rendering 
homeless several district residents; and as another, bitter-night con
flagration, aided by a high wind, swept out of existence the Queen's 
Hotel. A third inferno removed the Immigration Hall and a further 
blaze levelled the Baptist Mission building - each time before the pop
ulace arose to begin another day. 

Some property-ownership changes followed. Mr. Reesor re
located in a two-storey edifice almost opposite his former stand; Harry 
Johnston, lately connected with the 'Queen's', purchased the Merchants 
Hotel which he renovated and renamed the 'King's'; a Sixth Street and 
Rosser Avenue "long-time eyesore," the Richard Block, was taken over 
by "interests planning on turning it into an apartment house," while 
Baptist Church authorities secured another mission centre at Tenth 
Street and Van Horne A venue: but hopes of immigration hall replace
ment faded when the Canadian Pacific Railway Company announced 
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that space so long used for such accommodation was now needed for 
trackage. 

It was space - the recreationaLkind - that sporting circle 
delegations sought of City Council- (duting aldermanic deliberations 
concerning a faulty waterworks system and corporation debts) : the 
public park at Fourteenth Street and Louise Avenue would be fine if 
fenced; or, perhaps city fathers might like to arrange with the proper 
authorities for partial use of the new college grounds. And space - un
taxed - was what the Brandon Creamery Company should have, it be
ing a well-known fact (advised the lacteal-handlers in a communica
tion) that" creamery and butter factories were legally exempt from tax
ation." 

, " . \ ~ , 

• • • 

SKYLINE TRANSITITONS, showing a 'banner year' of construction 
in Brandon's progress, began May 10th with the two-tower 
Presbyterian Church cornerstone laying by Mrs. E. A (Pastor) Henry 
- a Romanesque-type stone and white brick structure having three 
entrances, amphitheatre-style auditorium and large galleries (combined 
seating capacity: one thousand), basement accommodation for sabbath 
school classes and library, kitchen and dining room facilities costing an 
over-all forty-thousand dollars: dedicated December 8th by the Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick of Manitoba College, the house of worship received 
the name, St. Paul's. 

In the same interval, a Plymouth (Unitarian) Brethren temple for 
one hundred and fifty pilgrims was erected at Eighth Street and Vic
toria A venue, while Masonic rites attended the cornerstone laying of a 
new St. Matthew's Hall near Princess A venue on Eleventh Street. Of
ficial opening exercises in the five-storey fifty-thousand-dollar Brandon 
College were held the afternoon of October 1st, with New Brunswick 
premier, the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, acting as chairman, and Principal 
McCrimmon of Woodstock, Ont., giving the dedicatory address 
(although that evening's planned reception was postponed for several 
days since necessary lighting and heating equipment had not yet 
reached the Baptist-owned academic and theological centre concerning 
which dissent had already raised its voice over a University Council's 
decision that all Manitoba college students must write their ex
aminations in Winnipeg) - all of which, added to industrial develop
ment (an Alexander & Law Bros. flour mill, a shareholder-owned Bran
don Binder Twine factory, extensive Canadian Pacific Railway im
provements, Brandon Electric Light Company's Little Saskatchewan 
River powerhouse to provide Manitoba's first water-powered electric 
service) brought forecasts that the Wheat City would become the 
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West's second point in "wealth and importance ... one having electric 
street railway connections with surrounding rural districts." 

Matters concerning the iron-h.Qrse road, rather than an electric 
counterpart, however, occupied ,local attention when, in quick succes
sion, an anticipated Northern Pacific extension northwestward from 
Brandon was upset by notice of Canadian Pacific intention to construct 
a line between MacGregor and Forrest, then westerly about twenty-five 
miles. A delegation, seeking to "prevent Brandon from being side
tracked," visited the latter Company's Superintendent W. Whyte in his 
Winnipeg home : work on the project, it was learned, would start at 
Forrest and extend forty miles through the Bradwardine region. That 
same week the Manitoba Legislature briefly proclaimed that "from 
twelve o'clock on Saturday, May 25th, 1901, the Northern Pacific & 

. "\" Manitoba Railway Company ... will be operated by the Provincial 
Government ... " Seven days later came the announcement that 
Northern Pacific interests had been taken over by the Canadian 
Northern whose contractors, Mackenzie & Mann, appointed the 
Wheat City's Charles Whitehead their superintendent of construction 
in Northwest Ontario. 

And this the year that brought to the local business scene J. F. 
Higginbotham ("optician, jeweller, marriage licenses"), D. E. 
Clement's drug store enterprise, the G. W. Vincent and Richard 
Macpherson furniture and undertaking establishment originally 
operated by Rankin & Company - and introduction of weekly half
holidays: a moment when Wheat City women sensed emancipation's 
first breath through Methodist Pastor Emsley's edict that "henceforth 
ladies might feel free to remove their hats during church services" (with 
an aside by 'The Sun': "Gentlemen will not object ... since the size of 
the hat has become enormous"). This, the twelvemonth bringing 
Premier Roblin's initial speech to a Brandon audience (regarded by the 
Liberal organ as one of "bombast that is so characteristic of that 
gentleman's platform oratory") and the "first great fair of the Twen
tieth Century and of His Majesty King Edward VII's reign" that in one 
day drew twenty-five thousand visitors - but still proved unprofitable 
to Citizen David Berry who was fined fifty dollars and costs for selling 
liquor on the Exhibition Grounds. 

Still others were to be regularly assessed - those non-resident 
pupils using Brandon's educational facilities: so decided School Board 
members after studying crowded classroom conditions in the Collegiate 
Institute, Central Public, the two Ward and old Central seats-of
learning with their more-than one-thousand daily average attendance. 
Similarly, appearance of the Hospital Aid Society'S ambulance at the 
generally overflowing infirmary door finally forced the governing body 
to seek tenders for an isolation harbor costing five thousand dollars -
about two hundred less than the accepted P. McGregor offer, and twice 
as long in erecting as anticipated. 
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AND THE YEAR in which death took Editor W. G. King of 'The 
Times', A. D. Cameron of the Philip & Cameron legal partnership, and 
Western Judicial District Sheriff Stephen Clement, brought to this city 
a Buffalo World Fair midway innovatron - Rag-time music ("weird, 
oriental ... characteristic of savages"), long distance telephone connec
tions (making possible conversations with "friends in New York or 
Chicago, Toronto or Montreal") and street-lighting problems ("which 
will be settled by the time Summer comes and lights are not needed"). 

This also the scene to which David McGregor (after "one year 
away all but five hours") and 'Sergt.' J. Bradner returned from 
"Afric's sunny fountains" while sundry other district inhabitants 
offered their services in the Third South African Contingent - T. 
Millard, F. Cooper, J. L. King, T. H. Giles, J. Tebboth, E. N. Elliott, 
S. J. McGregor, D. H. Campbell and A. Herriott who were quickly 

,followed to the recruiting centre by A. S. Mitchell, J. K. Forbes, 
Herbert Gregson, W. E. Jefferson, D. Gallagher and H. S. Munroe . 

• • • 

(1902) 

WITH RELIGIOUS DEVOTIONS for those watching the 'old' out and 
the 'new' in, a firemen's ball patronized by leaders of local society, a 
Methodist Church 'At Home', the annual Y.M.C.A. reception and 
skating rink activities, the Wheat City greeted the year 1902 - to begin 
an era removed from the times of Victoria (whose "virtues revered, her 
memory honored, purity and dignity ... continued while" - bespoke a 
front-page 'Sun' In Memoriam - (sic) "the old order changeth, 
yieldeth place to the new: God repeats himself in many ways, lest one 
good custom should corrupt the world") and await the first English 
crowning in any normal life-span. 

Three members of Brandon Company, Mounted Rifles, were 
selected for Canada's Coronation Contigent ("Sergt. Casey, Corp'!. 
Noonan and Corp'!. J. Irving being the fortunate candidates"), while 
Board of Trade representatives were found in K. Campbell, A. D. 
Rankin and A. Shewan. Co-inciding with the June 26th Westminster 
Abbey regal ceremony, a special service in St. Matthew's Church was 
planned (the offering therefrom going to the General Hospital), fol
lowed by an evening garden party; more than one thousand school 
children anticipated commemorative medals. Here, as well, an old 
cracked clarion that had long pealed out the hours of the day, would be 
replaced by one appropriately called the 'Coronation Bell'. 

And then the Monarch became seriously ill and underwent 
surgery: everywhere observances were postponed indefinitely, but in 
early August "amid age-old pageantry ... color and stately splendor," 
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King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra were crowned by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Just two months later, the Coronation 
Choir sang in Brandon's Opera Hall. 

That same week, the City) twenty-year-old time-announcer was 
replaced by the long-awaited 'Coronation -Bell' - attended by a 
newspaper requiem concerning the cracked chime's C.O.D. arrival via 
riverboat at a moment when district finances were insufficient to pay 
the bill; but. .. "people of questionable character were fined, 'pulled' 
and fined again: still there was not enought filthy lucre and for the third 
and fourth times the 'soiled doves' were asked to contribute to the 
treasury." The new gong, weighing fifteen hundred pounds, was placed 
in the firehall tower, thereafter to proclaim the time or sound an ig
neous alert - the like of which Coronation Year witnessed several, 

,', '\' each remarkably accident-free. 
An unknown passerby noticed tongues of flame behind the Sixth,. 

Street Kelly House while occupants slept during the early-morning 
hours: entering the place, he gave the alarm and then proceeded to 
awaken the second-floor guests. A general exodus followed while 
flames (originating in a kitchen stovepipe) were brought under control 
by firemen who likewise responded, soon after, to a mid-day blaze in 
'The Sun' composing room where a typesetting machine gasoline at
tachment exploded with window-shattering results - and an ab
breviated edition. More difficult to locate was the origin of an evening 
fire that worked its way from the Clement drug store premises (over 
which were located the Dr. McInnis dental parlors) - a source un
covered only after firemen forced an entry through the roof, thereby ex
tensively damaging the tooth-treatment temple. 

And while another type of temple might be desired, the present St. 
Matthew's edifice, "although not as fine in architecture as some 
churches in the city," was deemed sufficient by the Archbishop of 
Ruperts Land who formally opened the new parish hall. Com
municants pondered briefly, and then approved making proposed im
provements to that place of worship : within a few hours, donations 
totalling more than fifteen hundred dollars had been secured. One week 
later, a building committee, having considered specifications and plans 
for brick-veneering the church, erecting new combined vestry and 
chapel, agreed that bids should be called to do the work . 

• • • 

BUT TENDERING, insofar as civic requirements were concerned, 
meant increased expenditures, city fathers concluded: every year, sewer 
connections increased; yet those offering to look after scavenging asked 
for more pay. Council decided to purchase municipally-owned sanitary 
tanks - and then found another team of horses would be needed. There 
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followed the passing of a bylaw for constructing granolithic pavements: 
tendering came high and the peoples' representatives resolved to have 
the work done by day labor under ci!y engineer direction, beginning 
with Rosser A venue - from the.south side of -which thoroughfare the 
wide plank walk between Sixth and Seventh Streets (like others of its 
kind, long a repository for outdoor mercantile displays) was removed 
and replaced with a concrete walk whose narrowness brought im
mediate complaints from pedestrians, merchants and newspaper 
watchdogs. 

Disregarding the howls, city fathers introduced a bylaw for protect
ing the granolithic ways (over which it became illegal for any person to 
"ride, drive or lead a horse, carriage, waggon or sleigh except at provid
ed crossings") - this while equine-owners sought use of Victoria 

"A,..venue as ,a speedway. 'The Sun' suggested an ordinance making un- JI' 

lawful expectorating upon the new concrete: "The fair sex, costumed as 
they are in fashions with trains, not useful, but probably the 'correct 
thing', will heartily endorse such a movement." 

Aldermanic attention, however, was being claimed by other 
matters - the installation of meters (whereby consumers would pay for 
the water they actually used, in place of an annual set fee); a downpour 
that flooded basements (a citizen named Digby was awarded one dollar 
and costs in a suit against the City after his Victoria Avenue basement 
filled with liquid from the skies) and late-melting snows (which caused 
the Assiniboine to overflow its banks, turned the entire valley into a 
lake, threatened pumping station facilities and forced residents of the 
'Flats' from their homes); a temporary wood and coal shortage 
(necessitating the use of any available fuel to keep the aforementioned 
pumping station operative, since all planks from uprooted board walks 
had been allocated to firehall stoves); hitching-posts on Rosser A venue 
(considered unsightly, by some councillors); roaming cattle (a detri
ment to city beautification) and unlicensed dogs ("a bounty should be 
offered"); a tax rate of thirty mills (made necessary by flood expen
ditures and public school demands); improvements to the waterworks 
system (including extensions and a new site for the pumping station) at 
a cost of twenty-five thousand dollars ... and renewed efforts of the 
Gentlemen's Driving Club to secure all Victoria Avenue between First 
and Ninth Streets for a speedway ("All large cities in North America 
had a race-course"). 

Indeed, sporting interests occupied much time of many people -
those concerned with golf (the club's first president: Dr. W. L. Har
court, its initial contest: April 13th); in the Athletic Association's 
baseball grounds west of Eighteenth Street ("the chief difficulty with 
the game's continuing popularity is getting a good umpire"); in field 
trials (attracting American and Canadian dog-fanciers); in football 
("Those Indians certainly showed they could play," a scribe wrote of 
the Industrial School team that defeated a college aggregation); or in 
hockey, Winter's most popular game (facilities "large enough to be 
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received into the list of suitable rinks for senior playing"), when several 
citizens formed a company to erect a rink (styled after the Winnipeg 
Auditorium) on the east side of Tenth Street between Princess and 
Lorne A venues. Then Winnipeg ·Seni..ors seceded from the Manitoba 
and North West Hockey Association, to form another. Brandon decid
ed to stand by the old affiliation, "causing quite a stir" in the capital. 

All this, while the General Hospital board of governors sought a 
North West Territorial government grant that might help compensate 
for expenses incurred by patients from that region, recommended 
purchasing additional land about the infirmary site, considered fur
nishings in the newly-completed wing to the Nurses' Home, or dis
cussed maintenance and outstanding accounts (anent which came a 
newspaper suggestion: "Before dying, settle with the hospital"). Infir-

,', " marium'management was quite willing to accept even mutilated curren~. 
cy, including four-dollar bills (which "served no useful purpose," and 
were often confused with look-alike one-dollar notes), about which 
merchandisers loudly grumbled. 

• • • 

BRANDON'S IMPORTANCE as a railroad hub and branchline 
terminus seemed enhanced when the first passenger train over the 
Canadian Pacific extension from Forrest left this city on an early 
November morning (several local business people, headed by Mayor 
Fraser, being Company guests on that initial twelve-hour trip along the 
line with new and growing communities like Carnegie, Wheatland - " 
a lone station-house marks the townsite" - Bradwardine, Kenton and 
Lenore). Yet Wheat City interests were alert to further possibilities 
through construction of another transcontinental highway by the Grand 
Truck Pacific whose westerly route beyond 'New Ontario' was still un
certain: acquiring such railroad competition would surely assure the 
future of a district presently witnessing an unprecedented building 
boom (business blocks, warehouses, hotels, stores, a small Icelandic 
place of worship on Second Street, a twenty-seven thousand-dollar 
Roman Catholic church at Fourth Street and Lorne Avenue, some 
seventy residences), plans for re-Iocating Canadian Pacific yard 
facilities and promise of an overhead bridge without cost to the town. 

This was the community to which came one hundred and thirty
five students seeking advanced education at Brandon College, the loca
tion chosen by one W. H. O'Sullivan for establishing a business instruc
tion centre, the district where a Salvation Army "farewell order" was 
cancelled. And this the city from which W. A. Acton (brother of Gaol 
Governor W. H. Acton), A. S. Patmore (brother of horticulturist H. L. 
Patmore), teamster Samuel Gregson and former N.W.M.P. trumpeter 
J. S. Parker set forth to see action in South Africa - the city that 
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neither Ptes. Frank Douglas nor D. H. Campbell, Boer War casualties 
would again look upon; a city, silent, as fire brigade members paid their 
last respects to a departed fellow-worker, Hutchinson Leybourne : 
"Pall-bearers, firemen in uniform, rode"1)n the sides of the black- and 
purple-draped hose wagon serving-as a hearse, drawn by a corporation 
team of blacks." 

• • • 

W ALTER GORDON'S ARREST at quayside in Halifax marked the 
end of a search which began more than seven months earlier for the 
man who had arranged to purchase a Southern Manitoba farm from 
one' Charles Daw, and then disappeared - after informing quizzical 
neighbors that Daw and a companion, Jacob Smith, were at that mo
ment visiting Brandon's "first fair of the Twentieth Century." Then 
another Boissevain district man, concerned that his friend, Daw, should 
remain away so long, arrived in the Wheat City to make inquiries. 

Investigators learned that Gordon had come from Ontario in 1898 
and then, following a New Mexico sojourn of two years, again reached 
Manitoba on July 12th, 1900, when he arranged to buy the Daw acres; 
that he and Daw were seen together July 31st on their way to town con
cerning the real estate transaction; that sounds of gunfire coming from 
the same farm had been regarded by neighbors as a celebration over its 
sale. 

From one Jackson ("a hired man who 'came' with the farm") was 
obtained information regarding his new employer's departure in a one
horse rig. And then, one week after the delving began, a dog's body and 
the decomposed remains of Charles Daw and Jacob Smith were found 
in the farmyard well. 

A nation-wide manhunt began, spreading to Fort Mead, South 
Dakota, where a Walter Gordon had joined the U.S. Thirteenth 
Cavalry - and immediately disappeared. Months passed and then, 
from the ranks of Canadian volunteers about to embark for service in 
South Africa, the sought man was plucked, charged with murder and 
escorted to Brandon. 

Soon after, Wheat City hostelries were besieged, by mail and 
telegraph, with requests for accommodation : each incoming train 
brought individuals anxious to see the "now-notorious murderer" -
and also taste the forbidden fruits in houses of questionable repute 
whose 'soiled dove' operators were forthwith ushered before the 
magistrate as unlicensed liquor-vendors. 

The trial began March 28th in a courtroom crowded by farmers, 
merchants and private citizens representing most parts of the province. 
The prisoner's father attended, having come from the family home in 
Ontario to be with his son - the young man who, the Crown charged, 
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had shot Charles Daw and hid the body which, under the cover of 
darkness, was deposited in a well; then, next morning, an inquiring 
Jacob Smith was slain, his dog destroyed, and both bodies placed in the 
same water-shaft. A long lin~_ ofwl1nesses !p~t included an American 
Cavalry officer added their damagin-g testimony. The jury returned its 
verdict: Guilty. 

Said Judge Joseph Dubuc: "There was not provocation or even a 
grudge for you to kill a friend. You sent him to eternity without a 
moment's notice. You committed brutal murder in cold blood." Then 
he sentenced Walter Gordon to death on the gallows. 

Two weeks before that penalty was to be paid, on June 20th, the 
convicted man (while writing a biography) received a visitor - his 
mother, an unexpected guest whose call1asted but a few minutes. Now 
came a· defence counsel report concerning "evidence of hereditary in
sanity" in the murderer's family which had not been brought out during 
the trial. A mental examination of the condemned man followed: he 
was declared sound in mind - and executed. An unmarked grave in 
Brandon Cemetery became Gordon's last resting place, by special per
mission. 

• • • 

THE NEED FOR A NIGHT POLICEMAN had long been considered by 
city fathers when W. Boyd was appointed to that position. The new con
stable, while not a physical colossus, was rugged, agile and fearless; yet 
he could not be everywhere at once - as nocturnal pilgrims knew when 
they descended on the Hanbury Manufacturing Company premises, 
dynamited the safe (thereby causing windows to shatter and doors to 
sag), disconnected the telephone and finally made off with a box con
taining cash and mining stock certificates: an early-morning employe 
could notify the owner only after walking to the latter's home. A fort
night later, two children at play in the Company's yards unearthed a 
metal receptacle containing everything except the stolen money. 

Inclement weather discouraged highjinks by people otherwise like
ly to encounter Chief Kirkcaldy's new assistant. On two occasions most 
citizens retired before the usual hour. An electric storm damaged the 
power-plant and plunged the town into darkness (while city fathers in 
session discoursed on the state of civic affairs). Then came another 
elemental display: George Paterson, Brandon Electric Light Company 
manager, telephoned the Little Saskatchewan River power-house atten
dant, ordering him to shut down the plant. Alfred Slater obeyed the in
junction - and a moment later walked across the darkened interior 
into a still-revolving wheel that took his life. 

There came a demand for harvest-time workers and Constable 
Boyd's duties were light, due (observed a newspaper reporter) to 
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"depopulation of the classes that generally figure in the police court." 
However, with grainfields finally silent, the elite of darkened alleys 
returned - accompanied by two visiting burlies intent upon settling 
some differences the pugilistic way, with Rosser Avenue their arena. 
The officer intervened, only to have both .combafarits turn on him: but 
the smaller man knew his business. He was first here, then there, 
avoiding flaying fists while effectively using his own until the smarting, 
bewildered antagonists found themselves in the lock-up. 

Then occurred a mid-day incident wherein fire-fighters, rather 
than the constabulary, received a "hurry-up" call after Johnny Scott of 
tender years had jumped from a Seventh Street shed roof, landed upon 
a well-covering and promptly dropped from sight. The lad's playmate 
emitted siren-like screams that sent housewife Mrs. A. Honeyman 
speeding to the firehall. Returning, she placed a clothes-line around her 
waist and was holding a thoroughly-soaked Johnny at the bottom of the 
water-hole when the hook-and-Iadder boys arrived to effect a quick 
recovery. 

• • • 

MUNICIPAL VOTING-TIME ARRIVED. Now upon the aldermanic 
slate appeared the names of Alex. Trotter, I. R. Strome and T. R. Hor
nor (respective defeaters of R. D. Evans, Harry Cater and W. L. Hor
nor). But stormy scenes accompanied the mayoralty election of ex
Alderman J. W. Fleming over ex-Alderman F. Nation by a sizeable 
margin. 

In the former's committee-room "men shouted themselves hoarse; 
tables and chairs were overturned." Mayor-elect Fleming thanked his 
advocates: he had not expected such a majority. 

At Mr. Nation's headquarters, supporters received news of his 
defeat - something he could not account for, since abundant votes had 
been pledged. But a dodger circulated by the opposition on the eve of 
the election he described as "a stab in the back, giving no time for a 
reply." As an alderman he had "striven to discharge all duties" to the 
detriment of personal matters and his own business. 

[Legal proceedings were instituted against the mayor-elect who, on 
January 13th, 1903, was unseated in a ruling given by Judge T. D. 
Cumberland. He declared the previous December election void and 
found the "respondent did not possess the necessary qualifications for 
the position of mayor ... as required by the Municipal Act." Mr. 
Fleming said he would be heard from again "as friends and those op
posed to cliques would have something to say on the matter."] 

The two ex-aldermen met each other on the platform at a public 
meeting one week later, when John Hanbury announced himself a 
mayoralty candidate; so did Robert Hall, "in the field to win." Acting-
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Mayor T. E. Kelly, kept busy restoring order, called upon Alderman G. 
R. Coldwell who "gave things in general a good shaking-up" by at
tacking ex-Alderman Fleming. 

Mr. Nation followed anclJ-for atmost twohours, spoke about those 
"street rumors" : the dodger distributed by -Mr. Fleming he thought "a 
base thing on the eve of an election," without a chance of replying to 
charges made. As for 'The Sun', he said, "there was nothing reliable in 
that paper but my own advertisement." 

Mr. Fleming regretted that his late opponent could not accept 
defeat like a man, instead of calling a meeting to abuse him and discuss 
matters best left unsaid for the public good. 

Suggestions that Robert Hall be tendered an unanimous nomina
tion and election by acclamation (thereby saving poll-costs) were made. 
Mr. Hall, while desirous of seeing an election avoided, said he had been 
asked to stand and would not retire; neither would Mr. HanbU1iY. 
Nomination day proceedings were quiet, Mr. Hall's proposers being J. 
W. Fleming and D. W. Beaubier; Mr. Hanbury was backed by J. S. 
Hughes and J. H. Maxwell. Then, during the week prior to election day, 
rumors began circulating that mayoralty-candidate Hall had been ap
pointed an immigration agent with offices in England. The latter said he 
had no intention of going anywhere. 

Mr. Hall's election by a majority of eighty-four was regarded by 
'The Sun' as the "most significant" among such contests in Brandon. 
"In the best sense, a popular one. It asserts the domination of a new 
factor in Brandon's civic life. Mr. Hanbury stood for the old regime -
the system with which for years he has been identified. He appealed for 
support on grounds that he had long municipal experience, extensive 
business interests and was a large employer of labor ... Mr. Hall 
claimed that Mr. Hanbury's experience had not prevented him from be
ing party to many costly municipal blunders." 

Appetites had been whetted, meanwhile, concerning another -
provincial - campaign with the visit of the Hon. Clifford Sifton who 
was introduced to an Opera House overflow crowd by ex-M.P.P. A. C. 
Fraser. At a convention following, Mr. Fraser was chosen as party can
didate to "assist in the defeat of a deceiving government". As for the 
'Tory' candidate McInnis (said the 'Grit' organ) "no other aspirant 
could be induced to accept the nomination. During the doctor's term in 
the legislature, the interests of Brandon have been shamefully 
neglected." Next, the Canadian Northern came under the same jour
nal's fire: 'Premier Roblin's railway' was side-tracking this city -
diverting Southern Manitoba business from Brandon to Winnipeg. 

But voters had found neither Dr. Mcinnis nor the Roblin ad
ministration "so deceiving" that they should not return the Conser
vatives with an increased majority. "The government assisted," 
thundered 'The Sun', "with immense sums of money lavishly spent 
among the purchasable element of the electorate" : and warned that the 
dentist's election would not prove satisfactory to the public interests. A 
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petition was filed against his return as member for Brandon on charges 
of bribery and corruption. 

• .. 

( 1903) 

THE NEW YEAR THAT BEGAN with 'Victoria Speedway' opening 
before a large crowd in "weather more California than Manitoba" was 
followed seven days later by the race-track death of a valuable con
testing stallion (although sentiment did not permit the free-for-all 
program to be interrupted). Then another aristocrat of the animal 
kingdom ended a twenty-six-year local residence. A newspaper 
paragraph recorded that moment -

"Back in the early 'Eighties, Chief McMillan was very fond 
of his handsome roadster 'Daisy'. After his death she passed into 
the possession of a Mr. Maltby who set the pace for gentlemen's 
drivers. With advancing years, she was used as a family driver and 
highly valued by William Ferguson. While driving down Louise 
A venue yesterday evening, the old mare dropped dead in the 
harness ... a resident ever since the city was established." 

And while the 'Speedway' events continued, the Brandon pucksters 
defeated Winnipeg Shamrocks, but lost to Rat Portage Thistles the 
Manitoba and North Western hockey championship. With the advent 
of Spring, a baseball club was organized - team members all being 
'outsiders', including some Americans : but because of counter
attractions, poor attendance at games and high maintenance costs, the 
organization disbanded in midsummer when the several professional 
players left for their homeland ("pitcher George L. Duquette to join 
Detroit's American League team, catcher Ed. McCarthy to New 
Jersey, third-baseman John P. McAteer to Chicago"). The circle was 
complete as, on another Christmas Day, driving club members 
(watched by fans who shivered in windy, twenty below-zero weather) 
sent thejr steeds speeding along snow-packed Victoria Avenue. 

Again, there were other features attended by a goodly measure of 
excitement. The annual fair attracted its thousands who witnessed the 
first moving pictures showing deep-sea divers at work, an exhibition 
bringing its initial "army of cripples who pick up many dollars from the 
charitably-minded holiday-seekers" - the four-day agricultural ex
travaganza that brought to this city a premiere sideshow display of 
transportation's newest development: two American automobiles. 

Patronage, as well, went to the frequent offerings of travelling 
Thespians (the National Stock Company's opera house performances 
where "melodrama held the boards") or a Bioscope presentation of 
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animated pictures ("the ride on an engine through the Rockies was a 
wonderful production, harvesting scenes and logging operations por
trayed were most realistic"); to recently-innovated monthly band 
assemblies with their new 'Rag-tiH'le' musical selections (described as 
"the essence of good-nature,nappiness, hop-eand fun ... impossible to 
listen to without some physical rhythmic response") and a revived St. 
Andrew's Society 'royal' observation of Scotland's patron saint with its 
"piped-haggis, blazing-with-brandy" Beaubier House dinner (where 
each guest in turn, "one foot on the table, drank to His Majesty after 
singing one verse of 'God Save the King' ") ... this, through prolonged 
inclement weather conditions that finaIIy went into newspaper records 
and family diaries as the year "in which there was practicaIIy no 
summer" - when harvesters inhabited city bars more than sodden 
grainfields. 

SiiII, the same interval saw new businesses introduced, old ,es-
tablishments expanded, and numerous landscape transitions. ~ 

Former Minnesotan Walter Aagaard ("a bustling American in
terested in western acreages") became a Ninth Street land office 
operator, while another family member, Tenney, opened an Eighth 
Street up-to-date lunch counter featuring private dining-room service 
for lady customers: a further financial house - the 'Montreal' (foIIow
ing by several months advent of the Dominion Bank) -- began business 
"South of Rosser on Tenth Street" although not aII fittings were in 
place nor staff complete. Hostelry changes took place (the Victoria 
House on Sixth Street passing into the hands of barbershop proprietor 
L. J. Aitken, the 'Beaubier' - sold only the previous year by Peter 
Payne to H. L. Hillis - finding a new principal in former Ontario 
hoteIIier E. M. CarroII, and T. E. Shore's 'Langham' being purchased 
by the Vivian Brothers of Elgin); then, while an enlarged Ferguson & 
Maley Brewery started vending its latest beer, the Empire Brewing 
Company decided to replace the existing beverage-making premises 
with a larger factory, and erection began on a cold storage structure 
from which would be distributed liquid products of the capital city's E. 
L. Drewry. 

Along Pacific Avenue arose another home for "Capt." Ramsey's 
cigar-fashioning plant, a new Queen's Hotel opened for trade, enlarged 
and re-located Brandon Creamery & Supply Company facilities were 
put to use and miIIers Alexander & Law Bros. acquired the Farmers' 
Elevator holdings. On Rosser Avenue, a Brandon Steam Laundry 
premises was constructed between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets, 
business men A. D. Rankin and G. W. Vincent respectively purchased 
the east and west halves of the Eighth Street corner Syndicate Block. In 
recently-occupied Ninth Street quarters the expanding (now-named) A. 
E. McKenzie & Company substituted for 'Grain Merchants' the term 
'Grain and Seedsmen' at a moment when the Brandon Binder Twine 
Company was re-titled Consumers Co-Operative and one Frank MiIler 
renamed his enterprise the Brandon Heating and Plumbing Works -
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while nearby, newcomer P. S. Nicholas launched a general parcel 
delivery service ("the custom is in vogue in all Eastern cities") ... a 
season wherein recent-arrival F. H. Hole began poultry yard activities 
on Seventeenth Street and some localemporium-c\erks embarked upon 
independent mercantile careers (Merrill's Third Street neighborhood 
shopping place, the acquiring of Charles Durrant's City Supply Store 
by George Mutter and Lome Lynch); when I. R. Strome (after almost 
two decades in business) sold out to the R. Roome & Company of Lon
don, Ont., and the Bell Telephone Company transferred its first locally
resident manager, F. C. Paterson, to Winnipeg; when the weekly 
'Independence' announced that "henceforth and forever more the peo
ple of Brandon will see us no more," and the Western Publishing Com
pany Limited was re-organized under new management, with a major 
'stock purch'ase by city treasurer J. B. Whitehead . 

• • • 

"A SEASON OF UNPRECEDENTED growth will describe building 
during 1903," said a newspaper article in which the year's construction 
was likened to boom-day progress. "All parts of the city have been im
proved; outlying property that a few years ago was considered not 
worth the taxes have been bought up." 

Not the least active were the devout and devoted. In Baptist circles, 
the need of another, commodious church had been long felt when a can
vass for funds began: subscriptions, the first day, amounted to four 
thousand dollars; two weeks later a site was secured at the corner of 
Lome A venue and Eleventh Street. For Roman Catholics, a completely 
new St. Augustine's - after several structural delays - was opened (in 
two-day ceremonies starting August 29th) and consecrated by 
Archbishop A. Langevin of St. Boniface, with Redemptorist Order 
clergy assisting : high mass, to music of a trained choir with string 
orchestral accompaniment, preceded the first confirmation rites in the 
edifice whose costliness prompted a three-day opera house money
raising bazaar featuring nightly auction sales of ladies' fancy work. At 
Victoria A venue and Thirteenth Street (as the Citizens' Band played) a 
new Children of Israel Synagogue cornerstone was laid by ex-mayor 
McDiarmid while Y.M.C.A. leaders, forced from the last of their many 
meeting places, arranged to hold Sunday services in City Hall 
Chambers until a permanent home could be found. 

No less concerned about future needs were General Hospital 
governors (acquisition of those crocus-covered acres surrounding the 
present infirmary, extending patient facilities, adding a new operating
room) : an increasing population and many Territorial sick-bed 
demands made it neccessary that something be done immediately, 
board members agreed, as Springtime advanced. They selected a site 
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and building of an addition got under way, although progress was 
hampered by weather vagaries. Mid-Summer found the hospital filled 
to capacity - a condition aggrava-ted in the following weeks through 
the arrival of typhoid feverc-ases fr-om dislant points: temporary ac
commodation became of paramount importance. An appeal for funds 
was issued : city fraternities united in staging an outdoor concert at 
which ministers of all denominations urged everyone's support. Then 
natural forces were unleashed, undoing in a few minutes the work of 
many weeks : thousands of bricks fell before a cyclonic wind that 
partially-levelled the eighteen-thousand-dollar structure and left behind 
smashed clay blocks, broken timbers, twisted scaffolding; but another 
force - human - appeared, to salvage, remove the scars and otherwise 
freely lend willing hands. Six weeks later the two-and-a-half storey 
building (a corridor connecting it with the main original establishment 
and surrounded by balconies), neared completion: now money would 
be needed to furnish its many "bed- and bath-rooms, general wards and 
surgical apartments." Two miles distant, a sixty thousand-dollar exten
sion to the government-operated Brandon Asylum began. General 
Hospital governors promptly asked the Provincial Legislature for 
"generous assistance." 

Educational facility needs, however, clashed with residential con
cern over the proximity of a proposed school: three hundred ratepayers 
protested by petition when City Council granted the scholastic board a 
block opposite the West Ward instruction centre for educative purposes 
- some delegates vowing that personal property in the vicinity would 
depreciate, while others wanted the land to become a park area. Guar
dians of tutorial requirements selected new sites (one at the South End, 
another on the Johnstone Estate), then ordered additions to Central and 
West Ward schools, after the offending council resolution had been 
rescinded by city fathers already involved with numerous structural 
problems ranging from underground sewerage and waterworks lines to 
surface and overhead passageways. 

Indeed petitions, delegations, requests and complaints had become 
familiar fare to the peoples' representatives (tap-and-disposal connec
tions for Third Street residents, granolithic walks along Lorne A venue, 
tree-planting on Victoria, monetary grants to the City Band "if out
doors music was provided once a week by the aggregation sporting new 
uniforms of dark navy blue with gold facings" and the Athletic Associa
tion in response to the urgent necessity for assistance; an open First 
Street ditch that annoyed residents thereof and all other Eastenders 
plus growing newspaper references to a disgraceful City Hall Square 
about which citizens generally agreed), although such appeared 
relatively unimportant in a town concerned with river- and railroad
crossings. 

• • • 
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UPON COMPLETION of the Canadian Pacific's overhead bridge at 
Ninth Street (aldermen learned), traffic would be diverted from the 
First Street crossing while rails were laid. in the newly-located yards. A 
Company proposal for closing the-latteUhrough-way, erecting a steel 
bridge across the Assiniboine and constructing between the two 
thoroughfares in question a road leading to the overpass, was received 
by city fathers who then suggested a more centrally-located water
span: the highway builders decided against the cost. 

In late July, a council committee recommended building a bridge 
above First Street tracks and extending it over the Assiniboine : the 
present river-crossing, said a spokesman, was "not in condition that 
would warrant using any part of it other than the iron." And then, one 
early September evening, a traction engine being driven by local 

,machine agent Richard Chambers (in company with purchaser William 
Curle of Alexander) crashed through the span's approaches. The 
steamer turned completely over and dropped almost twenty feet - to 
land on top of the two men who had fallen there: both died instantly. 

A coroner's jury recommended a more thorough inspection of 
bridges and culverts; authorities ordered the river-crossing closed and 
began planning a replacement to span both the water-way and the 
railroad tracks. Yet a report to civic officials, just two weeks later, in
dicated that no less than four hundred vehicles had used the forbidden 
path the previous Saturday. A bylaw for regulating the passage of trac
tion engines, threshing machinery and other heavy vehicles - at 
owners' expense - was passed: strengthening bridge approaches, using 
three-inch planks at all times, would be necessary. Came the alder
manic warning: "The City will not be responsible if accidents occur!" 

Notices posted on both First and Eighteenth Street crossing-places 
brought immediate outcries from northern farmers who objected to 
transporting machinery across the river at their own risk - but by then 
the peoples' elected were engaged in finalizing a bylaw anent construc
tion (permits a necessity before commencing any building) and a round
table battle concerning protection of 'home' horse-dealers, among them 
two aldermen, through legislation whereby transient traders became 
liable to a tax on every animal brought here for sale. But there was no 
division among members regarding reports that permission for closing 
the two main north roads was being sought by the railway company: 
Mayor Hall and Alderman Coldwell were delegated to oppose the re
quest, in Ottawa. 

The transcontinental highway builders, however, found local 
criticism tempered with pride - dissatisfaction regarding direct Lenore 
train connections (instead of serving Brandon, trade went to Winnipeg 
via Minnedosa) was offset by the City's appreciation of an enlarged 
passenger depot (containing a dining-room, express office and officials' 
quarters), re-located yards, new freight sheds (near First Street) and 
engine-houses four blocks East of that; local newspapers which found 
fault with main line service or constantly sought railway competition 
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were also quick to praise that Company's hospitality (providing over
night waiting-room accommodation for hundreds of immigrants unable 
to find it elsewhere in the city). HeLe, as well, a train-load of colonists 
en route to the Saskatchewan-ValleyJunder-leader J. M. Barr) paused 
- while local merchandisers busily handed out axes and spades, 
oatmeal and frying-pans. 

Then an editorial writer (tongue-in-cheek) advised that "if all the 
railway companies now seeking the privilege of building into Brandon 
receive the right to do so our city will have fourteen lines running to all 
points of the compass." The steel network, however, did not include the 
proposed Grand Trunk Pacific highway: local 'interests' discussed the 
matter, considered means of constructing a line to touch upon that road 
and then decided to apply for a railroad charter running "Northwester-

'\" ly to the Pas Mission, thence to Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay." 'The 
Sun' suggested that in a short time "one can take a train from Brand~n 
for either Hudson's Bay [sic] or the Atlantic Coast" - all the while 
conjecturing on a possible Canadian Northern branch line extension 
between Portage la Prairie and CarbefiY . 

• • • 

THE "ALMOST SUMMERLESS" 1903 was to go down in Manitoba 
annals as the year the Bell Telephone Company built the long distance 
wire that put Brandon and Alexander, Souris and Hartney on 'speaking 
terms'; when the Pacific Avenue entrance to the overhead bridge 
between Eighth and Ninth Streets became known locally as Leader 
Lane (from the alley-way bisecting and paralleling those two 
thoroughfares); when City Hall Square began its metamorphosis 
through grass-seeding and tree-planting; when Sisters of St. Michael's 
decided (after learning the language) to conduct classes for Polish
speaking pupils and the Rev. T. Ferrier (Industrial School principal) 
arrived from Manitoba's North-land with a small party of Indian 
children for instruction in the English tongue. 

That same twelvemonth brought the twenty-fourth anniversary of 
the city fire brigade's organizing - an event celebrated after several 
memorable months during which members confined an early-morning 
Palace Hotel blaze to the linen-room (earning proprietor George 
Hadley's gratitude and twenty-five dollars) and successfully fought an 
evening fire that began among some packing-cases behind the A. D. 
Rankin & Company store then spread into a furniture-filled warehouse 
owned by undertakers Vincent & Macpherson (where a funeral service 
was interrupted and the remains were hastily removed while hosemen 
littered the lane with new parlor and dining-room pieces so they could 
reach the flames indoors). Yet civic fire-fighting equipment was useless 
regarding prairie brands that reduced to ashes Gun Club holdings at the 
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city's South End and destroyed all cemetery foliage, although the men 
of Moloch did stamp out an intentionally-set residential blaze - at 
first. Then the irate and inebriated house-owner, released by police into 
his wife's care, returned home andf!gain applied tbetorch - successful-
Iy, this time. -

But to a few was not given the beholding of all changes wrought, 
for by that "final transition" were links with the early days of Brandon 
and the West broken. Death called Gaol Governor W. H. Acton 
(member of the 1876 Red River expedition), J. W. Cleverly (Fenian 
Raid veteran), N. J. Halpin (1881 arrival who established a drug store 
business three years later). 

Again, during the opening weeks of 1904, while Wintry blasts and 
sub-zero temperatures maimed for life some exposed to those elements, 
the Great Remover took contractor Charles Bidington Miller (who 
bunt Central School, the McDiarmid Block, numerous Rosser Avenue 
structures) and Fr. William M. Godtz, C.S.S.R., Redemptortist Order 
Superior and St. Augustine's parish priest, whose remains were interred 
in a vault beneath the church erected through his efforts . 

• • • 

(1904) 

FOR EIGHT WEEKS residents shovelled their way through snow 
whipped Into deep drifts by recurring blizzards that choked local 
thoroughfares, buried side roads, closed railway branches, hindered 
main artery traffic and brought about a critical fuel shortage: a district 
farm-hand who left the city and a Souris resident en route to Brandon 
on foot failed to reach their destinations; the former, when found, was 
alive, but every limb had to be amputated - even as a railway section 
worker discovered the second man's frozen body lying between the rails 
just beyond city limits. Then, in mid-March, came a storm before which 
flag-poles snapped and stove-pipe chimneys left their moorings; the first 
Methodist church building in Brandon fell and a portion of the exhibi
tion society's grandstand roof was demolished; operations at the Han
bury Manufacturing Company plant ceased when yardmen could no 
longer dig building-material out of the white covering, while owners of 
horses stabled at the fair grounds worked almost twelve hours before 
effecting entry into a buried barn. 

Yet, throughout those tempestuous days, interest never flagged 
concerning the accomplishments of Brandon hockeyists who, by 
defeating the Rat Portage aggregation, won the Manitoba and North 
West championship and became Stanley Cup challengers. A special 
railway coach, decorated on both sides with yellow streamers and bear
ing the legend "Wheat City Hockey Team", took contenders, manager, 
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captain and others* eastward. In the Canadian Capital, they were 
entertained by the Hon. Clifford Sifton - and spent hours at hard ice
practise before meeting the Otta"Y,a Cup-holders who won a contest 
described as being "fast, excit·ing ang blood-thirsty, hockey all the time. 
The Brandons are game, fast and brilliant, but team play is lacking." 
Back home, two-minute returns were received by large crowds gathered 
at the Young Men's Club or Codville Company premises, the Grand 
View, Langham and Imperial hotels (courtesy of Canadian Northern 
Telegraphs). "Brandon lost ... but gave Champion Ottawas the hottest 
kind of argument," wrote a local scribe about the Wheat City boys who 
played several exhibition games in Montreal before boarding a west
bound train. 

Again, climatic conditions failed to curtail many activities in 
.' .. \" municipal circles. 

Dismissal of city engineer W. H. Shillinglaw and subsequ;nt 
applications concerning that post provided a vehicle for some lively tilts 
(immediately following the 'peace on earth' season), as did a firemen's 
deputation regarding a new chieftain appointment from brigade ranks 
(while E. G. Wiswell, head of that department, indicated - between in
terruptions - a willingness to resign if Council could find a suitable 
man) : heckling from the spectators' corner tended to incite loquacious 
aldermanic outbursts ere order was restored and other matters received 
attention. 

In due course, Council (after considering engineer-post replies 
from Calgary to Owen Sound) hired W. F. Van Buskirk whose first 
tasks entailed preparing a property numeral system plan and dealing 
with Brandon's unlicensed dog population accused of biting children or 
raiding poultry yards: four weeks later a disillusioned Mr. Van Buskirk 
left; Mr. Shillinglaw ("he knows the climate and conditions") was re
instated at City Hall. Then Magistrate Henry James (his convictions 
the previous year had produced considerable civic revenue) requested a 
salary increase; a contract for street-directives and house-numbering 
was let to recent-arrival P. G. Mason who would provide and affix 
three-inch-high aluminum figures on each residential wall at a total cost 
of five hundred and ninety-five dollars. 

Next, the Manitoba Poultry Assocation received free use of the 
Opera House wherein to stage a four-day show - and a twenty-five
dollar council grant - something not lost on cat lovers who thought a 
simultaneous exhibition of their pets would be in order (although bar
ring of back-alley feline aristocracy saw some human claws un
sheathed); another representation of Ninth Street property-owners 
demanded that the railway spur to the fair grounds be forthwith and im
mediately removed (every train that passed damaged plaster or 

* S. B. Lowes, William Hopper, Robert Cross (manager), J. Brodie (captain), D, Smith, 
H. Bright, L. Laidlaw, L. Patrick, D. Morrison, H. Breton, F, Wheelan. and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hannay made up the group. 
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shattered dishes in nearby homes), while exposition authorities sought 
fire protection (at municipal expense) plus a larger financial grant; a 
delegation headed by 1. D. McGrego.1 and W. Warner discussed a 
proposed winter fat stock show ~which '(Yould require shelter (but city 
fathers refused to accept responsibility where securing ratepayer
sanction was concerned). Then, Board of Trade associates waxed warm 
over a provincial government decision to establish at Winnipeg the 
agricultural college they had suggested for Brandon : the peoples' 
elected could offer only sympathy . 

• • • 

. ". "\." SUDDEN THAWS followed the mid-March storm that blanketed J" 

this community with drifts up to fifteen feet deep. Within a few hours, 
portions of Rosser Avenue were inundated: water entered shopping
place doorways, basements became flooded and sidewalks submerged. 
One week later, the Assiniboine River was almost level with the City's 
pumping-house floor; residents of low-lying lands between First and 
Eighteenth Streets began evacuating: then the valley turned into a lake. 
The waterworks system ceased functioning; owners of tanks and teams 
started supplying hotels and numerous private homes with well water
while civic firemen held their breath. The Little Saskatchewan River 
moved faster: then, on the morning of May 12th, as directors stood 
helplessly watching, the Brandon Electric Light Company dam col
lapsed (the resulting lack of power disrupting several local industries). 
A horse, being driven along the partly-swamped Assiniboine grade on 
First Street, mis-stepped and fell, throwing a farm family of three from 
the upset buggy: nine-year-01d Gilbert Postlethwaite, caught up by the 
swirling torrent, was carried to his death, but nearby spectators saved 
the parents and released the horse ... Finally, with the flood receding, 
pumping-house operations were resumed: a bylaw vote favored ex
pending ninety thousand dollars for waterworks improvements which 
included a re-Iocated "high, dry and beyond danger of flood" pumping
station. 

Yet more than overflowing rivers occupied corporation minds. 
City Solicitor H. E. Henderson desired a bonus or salary increment 
(owing to extra duties); the hospital board asked for the annual grant 
("and an increase if possible"); an Eastern Canadian group through one 
Charles Brandeis of Montreal sought council favor regarding an elec
tric railway in Brandon; a lawsuit settlement whereby the City must pay 
twenty-three hundred dollars to the widow of First Street bridge acci
dent victim William Curle (and a second suit was about to be instituted 
by Mrs. Richard Chambers for loss of her husband in the same mis
hap). 

There were ratepayers' and other delegations: South End residents 
petitioned for a new ward embracing all terrain south of Victoria 
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Avenue, property-owners' spokesmen objected to seeing established a 
machine works at Tenth Street and Louise Avenue (prior to a public 
gathering when the citizenry was ~tertained by civic representatives 
and prospective aldermanicC'dndidases in i~vely oratory over a wide 
range of subjects personal and pointed); the ministerial association 
demanded that all houses of ill-fame be immediately closed and their 
promoters banished from the city. Again, there arose the spectre of a 
typhoid fever epidemic (one hundred and sixty-three cases - many 
fatal - occurred during a ten-week period) : a Council-instituted in
vestigation into causes recommended "elimination of outdoor closets 
and all wells, enforcing water and sewer connections." Not overlooked 
was the milk supply "since sale of this commodity is entirely un
regulated." 

• • • 

THE SAME PERIOD brought to this city of seven thousand souls 
change on the railroad horizon through demolition of the original 
Canadian Pacific roundhouse (an Eighteenth Street landmark for more 
than twenty-five years), attended by nostalgic newspaper references to 
the busy spot where many engineers had begun their careers - a mo
ment when that Company presented Brandon with a free overhead 
bridge (which required a stairway for pedestrians), started double
tracking its lines between the Wheat City and Kemnay ... and dis
missed from service several passenger train conductors whom railway 
detectives discovered were "systematically cheating the road." 
Simultaneously, rumors became rampant regarding Canadian 
Northern intentions of bypassing the city - hearsay giving rise to 
newspaper editorials and some angry local mutterings - while a 
"visiting gentleman who claims to know definitely stated that there is 
no question whatever about the Grand Trunk coming to Brandon," a 
report followed by sudden real estate activitiy and spirited demand for 
building sites in this district where a local syndicate's workmen "thick 
as bees rushed dwelling places on Third Street East of First" amid 
predictions that ere long securing lots west to Sixth Street "within 
reasonable distance of Rosser Avenue would soon be impossible." 

Land, however, was made available to the Sisters of St. Michael's 
Convent (Our Lady of the Missions) for a proposed orphanage by 
securing property at First Street and Victoria Avenue from one Mrs. A. 
Kelly. On Victoria Day, the cornerstone of a new Baptist church was 
laid by Pastor R. R. McKay before high office functionaries, other city 
denomination representatives and aldermen in a body : five months 
later, Brandon College President Dr. McDiarmid dedicated the im
posing Gothic-design edifice of field-stone and brick to public service
while its 1882-predecessor was moved from the Tenth Street and 
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Princess A venue location so that skating rink extensions could be made. 
And another immigration hall began rising on Pacific Avenue at 
Twelfth Street, across from which re-Iocated C.P.R. freight sheds had 
recently been erected. -

Removing old structures provided some new business-section sites 
(i.e., an Eighth Street and Pacific Avenue landmark, the Bliss building, 
was razed to allow erection of a Murdoch Bros. warehouse); long
standing premises were remodelled to serve other purposes (viz: a two
storey Sixth Street and Rosser Avenue block - under John Clegg and 
D. Broadfoot - became the Arlington Hotel and the Taylor Block at 
Rosser Avenue and Thirteenth Street was purchased for its hostelry 
possibilities by Claude McReady of st. Thomas, Ontario). Indeed, ac
tivity among seasoned and hopeful stopping-place operators never 
lacked., 

I" ,'-~ \ To D. W. Beaubier's new "Empire' (scheduled after winter-delayed 
construction for opening on several Summer-time occasions before 
doors were unlocked) was added a Seventh Street extension - even as 
an earlier house bearing the Beaubier name made available another fif
teen rooms and the McKelvie 'Brunswick' found a new proprietor in 
Peter Powell of Oxbow. A Ninth Street location upon which to erect a 
four-storey hotel was chosen by T. E. Shore, former owner of the 
'Langham' (the latter's newest captain being A. F. Pigott of Winnipeg), 
while on the old 'King's' site (opposite the C.P.R. depot) Harry 
Johnston erected and opened his 'King Edward'; the 'Pacific' (acquired 
by Messrs. Chalmers and Main) was enlarged and re-christened the 
'New Pacific' : the 'Imperial' witnessed changes as proprietor D. C. 
McKinnon converted that inn's annex into store premises for use of the 
Misses Sirr and Brannan, dressmaker and milliner, respectively . 

• • • 

T HIS, TOO, an interim marked by matters provocative, political 
and piteous. 

The trail of a stolen and ruined bicycle led to a fourteen-year-old 
frequent law offender who received a twenty-seven-month sentence in 
the Portage Reformatory; but heavily-whiskered James McQuillan, 
charged with safe-blowing, removed any personal trace of implication 
- after reaching the Brandon lock-up. McQuillan's request for a shave 
was granted: "an operation," opined 'The Sun', "which will un
doubtedly make identification more difficult for witnesses who saw him 
with a beard. It seems strange that efforts of police to secure a convic
tion should be in a measure frustrated by jail officials." The observation 
proved correct : not one deponent ("including a Hartney hardware 
merchant") recognized the person accused of blasting open a Southern 
Manitoba elevator strong-box; McQuillan left the courtroom, a free 
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man. Still others - pickpockets who mingled with Summer Fair 
midway crowds - escaped detection despite an army of men hired by 
Detective Foster to discourage such misappropriations, while sundry 
light-fingered moved through"thecity's busirg:sssection. Indeed, exhibi
tion days 1904 inflamed many visiti"ng pilgrims (one hotel guest was 
robbed as he sat at a dining-room table) and angered numerous business 
men (who suffered pilfering losses) : a law officer's appearance sent 
noctural door-opening artists scattering from the Northern Pacific 
railway station portals. "Some games being worked at the exhibition 
are simply robbery, but the dupes willing to hand over their money are 
more numerous than ever," observed 'The Sun' - just before that es
tablishment's office safe was opened by unknowns who took "the few 
dollars in it" and departed ... 

The Hon. Clifford Sifton was unanimously nominated by Brandon 
Liberals as another election time approached. "The Liberals are certain 
of a big victory," proclaimed 'The Sun' (while advising electors that 
"the local fly-sheet ['The Times'] advocates a discredited Winnipegger 
to represent Brandon at Ottawa"). A nine-hundred majority for Mr. 
Sifton and a country-wide Grit sweep was followed by 'danger
murmurings', anent which local prints quoted an Eastern publication: 
" ... The pretense that the Union Jack is in any danger ... is 
ridiculous; the result of Liberal rule has doubly-strengthened the 
Imperial tie." Just one month after the election, James A. Smart, depu
ty to minister of the interior Sifton, announced his retirement, for 
health reasons ... 

New and serviceable firemen's uniforms received little hard usage 
during a late summer-night call to the Canadian Pacific's East-End 
yards where flames quickly destroyed that Company's oil sheds; or 
again at a noon-hour inferno, five days later, out of control before the 
brigade could reach a doomed McEachern & Cumming planing mill on 
Sixth Street. Then tragedy attended a third, cold-weather fire that 
broke out in a West End home while one Mrs. James Bowen was 
momentarily absent feeding the family horse: her two small children 
were trapped. Fire-fighters, arriving at the flame-enveloped Princess 
A venue residence, discovered the hose line too short to reach the 
nearest hydrant. Before such equipment could be secured, the burning 
structure and its contents were beyond saving. Unhesitatingly, Bran
donites responded to a Bowen fund sponsored by 'The Sun' . 

• • • 

THE TRANSITIONS CONTINUED. For Gooden & Rae, tailors, a new 
era began with the purchase of the I. R. Strome clothing business: 
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ready-made garments became their stock-in-trade shortly before ex
isting competition increased through Lowes Brothers' appearance on 
the gentlemen's furnishings scene. Sinlultaneously, two banking in
stitutions - the 'Montreal' and the 'Co!)1merce' .'-'-" secured opposite 
corners at Tenth Street and Rosser A venue; future apothecary opposi
tion promised with the sale of D. A. Reesor and Charles Adams' Ninth 
Street holdings to R. J. and D. E. Clement who planned upon erecting 
there a five-storey brick block. 

Competitors grew numerically in other endeavors. Lately-arrived 
T Lin Chee, dissatisfied with those wash-houses used by fellow
countrymen, erected a two-floor structure on Tenth Street - the first 
such Oriental-owned edifice - for laundry and dwelling purposes; real 
estate agent John Fry added to one Rosser-at-Fifth corner a new livery 
a,nRfeed enterprise while the long-familiar Kelly Stables became the ," 
property of partners Elder & Leeson; W. J. Creighton, blacksmith, 
raised a Seventh Street shop in this community well-acquainted with 
the 'anvil chorus'. 

More professional people arrived. Within one mid-July week three 
medical men chose to practice here: Dr. W. W. Bride (of Chicago Post
Graduate College), Dr. G. W. Leech (after four years at Neepawa), and 
Dr. A. T. Condell (former C.P.R. physician) whose interest in a West 
Coast medical convention was - local newspapers broadly hinted, soon 
after - offset by matrimonial intentions concerning a young lady 
from the Isle of Man, whom he wed at Chilliwack; architect W. A. 
Elliott (who designed the new Baptist church) found an emulator in W. 
Nicholson (planner of a proposed Dominion Government drill hall and 
armoury 'tentatively' scheduled to grace a Victoria-at-Tenth Street 
site). 

But there were no local rivals to challenge newcomers Oliver Stark 
& Son in their Tenth Street gun-making establishment, or the recently
introduced Brandon Woollen Mills, or Nicholass & Perkins' employ
ment office, or W. A. Qua's Sixth Street tent factory, or T. R. Hornor's 
precedent-setting South End grocery store at Tenth Street and Van 
Horne A venue ... or the continually-extending Asylum (the latest ad
dition costing eighty thousand dollars). Only shareholders of the 
locally-unopposed Brandon Binder Twine Company - with cord 
valued at more than forty thousand dollars lying in that Co-Operative's 
warehouse awaiting buyers - felt the undermining competition from 
American firms. 

• • • 

NOT THE LEAST of those concerned about locales and facilities for 
educational institutions were scholastic authorities: even the Collegiate 
Institute was well-populated (pupil representation from the Territories, 
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Elkhorn, Deloraine, Pilot Mound, Manitou, Wawanesa, Emerson, 
Dauphin, Gilbert Plains, Birtle, Hamiota, Rapid City and Minnedosa 
comprising more than one-third of. the enrolment there). At a special 
session, board members deeided on a two-storey, ten-room structure 
costing forty-two thousand dollars .~ although they (like the retiring 
Central School janitor who on his last day left the fire-lighting to lady 
teachers) did not wait for ratepayer-approval. Simultaneously, the 
West Ward schoolhouse was 'ordered demolished and the old 'Centrai' 
sold (effective July 1st, 1905) to Hughes & Company. A hastily
prepared bylaw passed. 

Exhibition officials, however, had to begin anew 'on their own' 
after the main fair ground display building, in the process of being 
enlarged, collapsed before a mighty wind that also partially destroyed a 

,'.,- ,swine "barn (while horses were removed from nearby stables and 
workmen hurriedly sought cover elsewhere). lr-

And the Y.M.C.A. had no home of its own, that organization's 
president, S. A. Bedford, told a large gathering as warm weather ar
rived: a force in this community since 1887, resources of the Associa
tion had dwindled though its usefulness increased - aiding the im
migrant, uniting families, discouraging the break-up of homes, par
ticipating in hospital and jail and asylum work. Vice-president A. E. 
McKenzie said the cause, "backed into a corner, must either shut the 
door ... or build a block." Concerned business men and interested 
citizens decided that the Young Men's Christian Association should re
main: an estimated forty-two thousand-dollar expenditure for site and 
structure completely furnished became a challenge, and a canvass for 
funds began. By June 1st, subscriptions pledged totalled thirteen thou
sand dollars; in mid-September, with a location selected (a portion the 
gift of horseman Alexander Galbraith), the fund stood at forty thou
sand dollars and that institution's ladies auxiliary undertook to raise 
another four thousand. Excavation got under way ... ending for all 
time a pedestrian short-cut across some adjacent property . 

• • • 

SUCH WAS TWELVEMONTH witnessing (in addition to a "new crop 
of American slang for cultivation") the first theological graduating ex
ercises in Brandon College chapel, with Donald Mcintyre and J. C. 
Bowen the principals ... when Professor J. W. Beveridge and F. E. 
Werry resigned from that institution's commercial department to es
tablish another instruction centre called the Wheat City Business 
College, its headquarters in the Tenth Street Commercial Building 
owned by Hughes & Company (through which was rising, across the 
way, this community's largest brick structure to date) ... when 
numerals became a distinguishing residential feature (the original such 
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figures being placed on the home of Mayor Robert Hall: 803 Lorne 
Avenue) ... when horseless carriages made an initial appearance on 
Brandon streets. 

In rapid succession, it was recordedhow E.-LChristie "purchased 
a Ford auto upon which he intends to do some speeding on local streets. 
This machine will be the first imported by a resident of Brandon. Other 
orders have been placed and before Summer there will likely be at least 
half a dozen automobiles in the city." Then public prints of June 23rd 
proclaimed that "T. S. Matheson's new auto is here and the owner 
speeding around the city today; an Olds runabout, it runs very smoothly 
under the expert management of the owner." Five weeks (and several 
automotive-inspired equine stampedes) later, city fathers prepared a 
bylaw for the regulating and controlling of motor vehicles. 

,'. '\" Again .~ after innumerable delays and a few postponements - J{' 

Brandon General Hospital's new two-storey surgical wing was formally 
opened by Dr. S. W. McInnis, M.P.P., through whom a ten-thousand
dollar grant had been secured from the provincial government. Lavish 
were that August 5th praises (by Mayor Hall, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Harding, board of governors president Charles Whitehead 
and treasurer John Inglis) for a loyal nursing staff, the Women's 
Hospital Aid, churches, fraternal organizations and private citizens 
whose toil, donations and gifts had all made possible an institution 
which, with facilities, was now valued at seventy-five thousand dollars . 

• • • 

AN UNSATISFACTORY FIRE ALARM SYSTEM in the central 
telephone office, the provoking exhibition grounds spur line and 
matters pertaining to operation of city affairs highlighted a year-end 
public meeting at which some aldermen seeking re-election frequently 
clashed with council-hopefuls and spectators. Subsequently, Mayor 
Hall made known his intention of stepping down: Alderman J. W. 
Fleming vacated his seat and, unopposed, became the new chief 
magistrate; without a contest, Dr. W. L. Harcourt and H. L. Adolph 
were acclaimed members of the city council. On election day, H. F. 
Maley won from William Anderson [160-85] and T. M. Percival ac
quired a place over H. M. Willoughby by one ballot [I 35-134]. The last
named protested: Mr. Percival did not possess the necessary property 
qualifications. 

• • • 
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THE FIRST CIVIC GOVERNMENT MEETING OF 1905 saw little done 
beyond contemplating Alderman_Percival's future and considering 
Opera House drop-curtairr-adver.tisements:-For the privilege of 
decorating this stage-sheet with local messages, the Messrs. Ross & 
Company would renew all scenic furnishings. The idea was generally 
applauded although several aity fathers objected to having bulletins 
staring them in the face until an entertainment began. Alderman 
McKenzie saw the town getting something for nothing; Alderman 
Evans ("in younger days I was in the minstrel business and wherever I 
appeared before the footlights there were curtain advertisements") 
favored accepting the offer. The inducement, in a vote, was turned 
down. 

Now (after studying assessment and ti~les records) His Honor 
Judge Cumberland ruled that Mr. Percival did not have any right to an 
aldermanic seat - nor could the empty chair be occupied by the 
defeated Mr. Willoughby. Two weeks following that judgment, another 
vacancy was created through the death of long-ailing Alderman 
Thomas E. Kelly, 1882-arrival who had established the Ninth Street 
livery business bearing his name and for thirteen years served at the 
council table. 

A fortnight later, wrath of 'The Sun' was unleashed. An applica
tion to the six-man assembly, by the William Weld Company, for a six
ty per cent business tax exemption, preceded a meeting in which the 
aldermanic body was joined by Board of Trade collaborators. A press 
representative received "roughouse" treatment and was informed his 
presence remained undesirable until he assumed a "more favorable at
titude toward the question." Soon after, the municipal commissioner's 
office advised the civic body that the sought exemption "and a bylaw 
relative thereto" would not be approved by the Lieutenant Governor-in
Council. Said 'The Sun': "The announcement was not taken very kind
ly by champions of the narrow-gauge exemption route to prosperity, at 
the expense of heavily-burdened taxpayers." And ex-mayor A. C. 
Fraser spoke bluntly "against a council having 'dangerous power'." 

That incident passed, forgotten when an horticultural society 
delegation waited upon the peoples' elected concerning the need for 
systematic municipal beautification (boulevards and tree-planting, es
pecially) through a parks board; when ratepayers by petition protested 
against a proposed Canadian Northern railway route (from Victoria 
A venue at Ninth Street, southwesterly to Park and Southern avenues), 
although Council approved of the road-builders' plans; when ex
alderman Jason Burchill won a civic seat over citizen Robert Fortune 
and a fifth ward (to satisfy property-owners south of Victoria Avenue) 
was created; when the need for additional Opera House exits plus other 
changes became sessional 'fighting words' and the populace-elected 
ordered prosecution of such electors who insisted upon altering the 
architectural landscape without first obtaining a permit. 
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In the same interval, the aldermanic body (before a deputation 
headed by S. E. Clement who felt "a beautiful city like Brandon should 
be free of blemish") ordained that di~orderly house occupants must 
take their departure: a medico averred the evil-existing here could not 
be found in another city east of the -Rockies; Alderman Coldwell 
differed, saying that in no Canadian centre was it possible to discourage 
such intemperance. Then J. B. Whitehead, for eleven years city 
treasurer, unable to convince Council of the need for additional help in 
his department, resigned, as did Police Chief James Kirkcaldy, after a 
decade's service: Mr. Whitehead - whose late assistant, George F. 
Sykes, became corporation clerk - gave attention to his newspaper in
terests and Mr. Kirkcaldy entered upon a new phase as co-owner of the 
Empire Hotel, while Constable Boyd assumed the principal law-
guardian's role. li' 

"\' And now City Engineer W. H. Shillinglaw returned from a short 
vacation to advise the civic assembly that the unsatisfactory services of 
his assistant, Edwin Pover, could be dispensed with. Mr. Pover, in self
defence, outlined difficulties encountered concerning construction work: 
certain surveying irregularities encountered had necessitated re-laying 
some sidewalks; earlier-made crossings were not built according to in
structions. On the First Street trunk sewer line (then in a dangerous and 
unworkable state), "B. B. Bailey, the gentleman in charge, asked for in
creased wages or said he would quit." Yet Mr. Pover (like Mr. Bailey 
before him) was dismissed. Then the aldermanic axe descended again -
on Mr. Shillinglaw who, declared several of the round-table brethren, 
"went on holidays without saying anything and came back, asking for a 
raise." The city engineer (who had travelled this path earlier) refused to 
be ousted. 

• • • 

MATTERS CONCERNING A NEW COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE (one 
removed - by governmental demands - from any public classroom), 
Normal School operation and a proposed Brandon Cot1ege ladies' 
building provided busy days and nights for educational authorities and 
many interested citizens. 

W. N. Finlay, Collegiate Institute principal, gave several reasons, 
at a school board meeting in mid-April, for a separate edifice - lack of 
discipline and an out-moded laboratory; a much-needed assembly hall, 
museum and gymnasium: such facilities for adolescents ("the most im
portant years in a human life") would cost forty thousand dollars. 
Board members, however, were then preparing to open the city's newest 
four-room seat of learning which had been named Park School, and 
seven months passed before those guardians - beset by demands for 
still another instruction centre - decided to erect a fifty-two-thousand-
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dol1ar Col1egiate (which could be il1-afforded) south of the 'central' and 
facing Louise Avenue. But ratepayers demurred : some wanted a 
proposed bylaw withdrawn in favQJ of improving the 'Central' ("we 
need after-hour sports-grounds"}anc!. declar.ed·the 'Park' required eight 
rooms, not four; a few thought a Col1egiate could be built for thirty 
thousand dollars, while one business man pointed out that corporation 
indebtedness already stood at almost one mil1ion dol1ars. 

Then, some seventy Normal school students learned, at the the 
term's concluding exercises, that they were participating in the last ses
sion of this institution here - an announcement received with indigna
tion nor tempered by news that a ladies' building (equalling in size the 
main structure) was to be constructed at Brandon College, locale of the 
first 10cal1y-conducted university examinations. Once more (as 

. "\,' Redeniptorist Fathers began erecting a two-storey brick edifice for 
classroom and recreational purposes), battle-lines were drawn up to 
contest the lost 'Normal' facilities. 

Such, too, the season witnessing this city's first military ball in the 
Opera House at whose portals the 12th Manitoba Dragoons formed a 
guard of honor, while the hall within (the record reads) "was resplen
dent with handsome gowns of the fair sex and glittering uniforms of of
ficers. Flags and bunting hung in long festoons; wal1s were decorated 
with mirrors and arms of the regiment. Chenille curtains covered the 
windows; the stage, to which a wide staircase led from the bal1room, 
was handsomely furnished with luxurious chairs and sofas, offering a 
delightful place of rest for those who sought it. Shortly before midnight, 
guests retired to the council chamber for a magnificent spread." Lieute
nant Governor and Lady McMil1an, government dignitaries and legal 
representatives from Winnipeg, Ottawa and Southwestern Manitoba 
attended that initial social assembly. 

There were other 'firsts'. A recently-formed Old Timers' Associa
tion prime annual (and over-crowded) banquet was held in the Empire 
Hotel. A scribe wrote: "The veterans were in fine fettle and most of 
them felt again the ardor and hope which burned within them when they 
first caught sight of the 'Great Lone Land'. It was well on midnight 
when president Charles Whitehead (who came here before a townsite 
had been chosen) proposed the health of 'The King'. Seated on either 
side of him were the Rev. George Roddick, Brandon Hil1s pioneer, and 
the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Brandon's first mayor." 

Again, this city's original 'suburb' property, given the name 
'Rosser Road', was created at the West End by promoters Tally, 
Wadge & Tally who, several weeks later, opened a park complete with 
bandstand and dancing pavilion; while Hospital Aid Society members 
for one day became newspaper publishers (earning, with co-operation 
of 'The Sun', twenty-five hundred dollars for their General Hospital 
fund) - and architect W. A. El1iott originated automotive travel as a 
quick means of moving from job to job : "a handsome eighteen 
horsepower touring car, the famous Haynes-Opperson machine from 
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Kokomo, Ind., is finished in maroon and has all the latest im
provements up to April 22nd." 

• • • 

W EEKL Y HALF-HOLIDAYS, unsuccessfully proposed in previous 
years, became a reality for business men (a few adamant grocers ex
cepted} during the months of July and August: Thursday afternoons 
found the Brandon mercantile section a quiet area. 

The sound of breaking glass, then, could be plainly heard by 
photographer George Davidson in his picture gallery above the Mallett 

.&"Matthews jewellery store. Peering outside, he was in time to espy 
someone leaving the lower premises by means of a rear window: then 
the latter looked furtively behind him; Mr. Davidson called the police. 
Chief Boyd quickly examined a shattered display case to which adhered 
some substance-coated paper; drops of blood around the store from 
which diamonds. valued at five thousand dollars had disappeared told a 
story. Within the hour he had behind bars a man arrested by the C.P.R. 
depot (following a contest witnessed by mildly-interested but non
participating spectators) : clothing forcibly removed from the prisoner 
was saturated with the sticky material found in the jewellery shop. 
Some time elapsed, however, before the cell-guest gave his name as 
Edward Murphy, a miner with a prison record: he had cached the gems 
and he alone knew where - yet liberty was the price the man demanded 
for information which would reveal that hiding-place. An attempt to 
cut his cell bars ended when the saw broke, just before a fourteen-year 
penitentiary sentence was handed down by Judge Cumberland. 

Authorities, meanwhile, had hopes of recovering the diamonds, 
believed buried on the' Flats', by their own efforts. A five-hundred
dollar reward brought into the game numerous local residents and one 
Jack Lacey of Deloraine. Lacey, described as a claivoyant "with some 
success in such work as clairvoyants engage in," was confident he could 
unearth the gems. For two days (accompanied by awed and expectant 
followers) he trod the North Side before sadly departing, the precious 
stones unturned - while sleuths studied the open Mutter & Lynch store 
safe from which 'midnight financiers' had taken a sum of money. 
Reason for the vault being left unlocked, investigators learned, was that 
Mr. Lynch ("who looks after this part of the business") went East 
without first giving his partner the strong-box combination. 

Again, Western Agricultural and Arts Association directors ex
perienced some frustrating moments (such as tracking exhibition 
grounds spirituous liquid sales to its source - one "Detective McKen
zie of Winnipeg who had been hired to stop that very thing"), while city 
merchants complained about increasing shoplifter activities and 
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housewives denounced sneak-thieves who stripped their clothes-lines 
during the annual Summer Fair that featured for the first time an In
dian pow-wow anent which it was recorded that the "noble red men at
tired in all their gorgeousness, marched by the grandstand to the sound 
of tom-toms [although] one stately bFave looked as if he had been cor
rupted by civilization: he wore a coonskin coat," 

• • • 

BRANDON - TO TRA YELLING THESPIANS, an histrionic paradise 
was ever hungry for entertainment. Cold-weather Opera House 

, ... " ,presentations such as the Dixie Jubilee Singers (offering American 
plantation melodies and popular songs), the Pollard Lilliputian group 
(composed of eleven Australian juveniles "professional in everything 
but size") or the Sherman & Platt Stock Company (that opened a 
week's engagement with a labor drama) always drew full houses. Then, 
with the first warm evenings, long-established weekly band concerts 
were resumed on the Central School grounds "while crowds strolled 
around, enjoying the music" - a preliminary, this fifth year of the 
Twentieth Century, to outdoor extravaganzas previously unknown 
hereabouts. 

The name, Adam Forepaugh & Sells' Bros. Circus Union, with its 
colorful barn-covering broadsides, sufficed to lure pleasure-seeking in
habitants from surrounding farms and distant provincial centres. They 
came, in droves, to witness a scheduled three-mile-long parade that 
would precede afternoon and evening big-tent performances : they 
came, and for six hours alternately wandered through shopping-places 
or lined Rosser A venue - in pelting rain - waiting for the gaudy show 
train to arrive and the Brobdignagian march to begin. While the latter 
never materialized, crowds finally flocked toward the exhibition 
grounds and there watched the canvas city arise. Commented 'The 
Sun', later: "Nineteen thousand people (eleven thousand at the after
noon performance) on a wet Saturday is no small attendance in a town 
like Brandon." 

Yet those numbers were far surpassed when some fourteen thou
sand Orangemen and other visitors temporarily swelled Brandon's pop
ulation to more than twenty-five thousand souls on July 12th. The 
"echo of drum beats and sounds of the fife" began resounding about the 
city soon after dawn - hours before the first of nine special Canadian 
Pacific trains arrived bearing brethren from fifty distant lodges. Each in 
turn escorted to the exhibition grounds, the visiting brotherhood, with 
forty-eight color standards, prepared for their 'Battle of the Boyne' 
procession through the principal streets - a white charger-led parade 
line one-and-a-half miles long, interspersed by twenty brass bands: a 
route crowded by spectators who packed the curbs or sat in rigs or 
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stationed themselves at second floor windows and on shopping-place 
roofs. 

On the other hand, Brandon knew periods that resembled evacua
tion exercises. Picnic excursions to distant points h~d long been popular 
with individual church groups. Now a combined outing of all sabbath 
school denominations was proposed, to which Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Congregational dominies agreed. Thus came about a joint-expedition to 
Neepawa for almost seven hundred youngsters: two baseball teams and 
a lacrosse unit went along ... Methodist communicants, however, 
decided to hold their frolic at Killarney (a four-hour coach trip each 
way), while staunch Sons of England members and their families 
travelled via chartered train to Hamiota for festivities denied most 
Brandon citizens on Dominion Day - since, by mayoralty edict, Mon
day, July 3rd, was set as the time to celebrate Canada's birth-date. 
'Numerous merchants and countless inhabitants were offended, their 
planned holiday-activities cancelled : hotelliers, however, greeted the 
change happily because their doors could remain open longer. 

In turn, the sports-minded established a Fish and Game branch 
relative to provincial wildlife protection. There were dog field trials 
wherein adjudicator J. P. Brisbin awarded gold, silver and bronze 
collars, respectively, "to Joe Hall's 'Dutch', Dr. J. S. Matheson's 
'Tupper' and R. Dowling's 'Ben Sign' " - while a challenge from 
James Theran (,The Turk'), Manitoba wrestling champion of Win
nipeg, ended in an Opera House decision for Brandon's Danish Peter 
Larsen. 

In turn, this community witnessed its first Summer Theatre season 
(at the Caledonian rink) and formation of the Brandon Operatic Soci
ety (with Senator Kirchhoffer, Dr. S. W. McInnis and Mayor Fleming 
as patrons). Then came a new place of entertainment, its location "at 
nicely-fitted quarters in the Hughes Block, Tenth Street, East side." 
Patterned and named after its Winnipeg counterpart by the capital city 
owners Messrs. Folis and Consentina, 'The Arcade' was opened Mon
day, November 27th, with stage attractions (which included "child 
violiness Miss Dobie") and "moving pictures, 'Escape from Sing Song', 
operated by W. Rogers" - this region's initial celluloid epic . 

• • • 

THE TWELVEMONTH that opened to a Presbyterian Church 
entertainment for its Chinese Sunday school class ended with a four
week crusade by the evangelistic team of H. T. Crossley and J. E. 
Hunter (the fourth Brandon yisit in their twenty-two year-long career). 
The same interval brought the mid-June cornerstone laying of the three
storey Y.M.C.A. building (complete with gymnasium) by Lieutenant 
Governor Sir D. H. McMillan, the rearing of a St. Matthew's-
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sponsored "Mission Church" (called St. George's) at Tenth Street and 
College Avenue, a successful appeal (by Presbyterians) for Salvation 
Army funds that enabled the Mercy Band to continue locally its work 
of hope and faith. 

And it was here corponition delegates-iri"et to form the Union of 
Manitoba Municipalities (naming Mayor Fleming its first head, favor
ing government acquisition of all telephone lines, introducing a Truancy 
Act concerning compulsory education); here shareholders of the Bran
don Binder Twine Company bowed before American competition by 
selling the four-year-old Assiniboine Avenue property to high-bidder R. 
M. Matheson - and the impressive-sounding title, Kensington
Brandon Land & Development Corporation, became associated with 
the latest offer of a street-car system that embraced a fifteen-mile-long 

'" "\," line to "Lake Clementi. 

• • • 

A MORE-THAN HALF-MILLION-DOLLAR building mark gave 
evidence of the city's growth: the four-storey Campbell & Campbell 
brick block on Tenth Street (opened to orchestral music and in
troducing restrooms for lady shoppers), directly opposite the newly
erected home of 'The Sun'; the triple-floor Shore House on Ninth 
Street (sold almost immediately to James Tedder, one of six hostelry 
ownership changes in that many weeks); the McDiarmid & Clark 
wood-working establishment at Princess and Seventh; the Brandon 
Developing, Manufacturing and Supply Agency, corner of Victoria and 
Russell; the Brandon Brewing Company's new First Street and Pacific 
soda water plant. And recently-incorporated concerns - the Brandon 
Townsite, Brandon Trust & Loan, Brandon Fire Insurance companies 
- arose. With the opening of a Northern bank branch ("purely 
Western with headquarters in Winnipeg") this city boasted eight such 
chartered and two private financial institutions. 

Accommodation, however, lacked at the only areal medium of its 
kind - the General Hospital Nurses' Home - an addition to which, 
directors agreed, was imperative in providing for at least fifteen more 
persons. Necessary, too, was a regular time for final nursing course ex
aminations : henceforth, the governing body decreed, that event would 
be held the third Tuesday in May of each year. Yet, for an hour or two 
on a cold March day, authorities knew despair when fire broke out be
neath the infirmary kitchen, spread through a passage and into another 
room while patients were hurriedly removed from the smoke-filled 
building, leaving firefighters to subdue the stubborn flames. 

Equally successful were city brigade efforts in dealing with a mid
night blaze that visited the H. McKay Livery on Seventeenth Street: 
the feed-filled loft alone was lost - and then only because employe 
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Arthur Hays spent precious minutes trying to arouse from his 
haymound litter a fellow-worker named Jacobs, before turning in the 
alarm. On the other hand, when an electrical storm struck and ignited 
the Burchill-Howey feed barn, W.J. Barclay f.Qund the fireladdies at 
his door: a confused firehall attendant-had mistaken Mr. Barclay's 
enquiry about the whereabouts of the blaze with an urgent request for 
departmental services. And a caretaker's Christmas dinner (eaten at a 
nearby house) resulted in a delayed summons when flames were first 
observed sweeping through the north hill's Maley & Ferguson Brewery. 
The brigade's arrival - after a run of more than a mile - was too late. 
Members could only watch as the four-year-old structure and its con
tents went up in billowing smoke . 

• • • 

SMOKE-PLUMES ON THE HORIZON meant railways : railways 
meant importance and success. Brandon's future depended on the 
number of steel highways touching it : this city must become an un
deniable iron-horse hub. 

Such were the sentiments expressed in public prints, at every Board 
of Trade meeting and by local business men whose proposed Brandon, 
Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay road would not only connect with 
American rail interests at the international boundary but serve an area 
extending to Manitoba's ocean port. A "boom" was prophesied con
cerning the "prairie country" line (being built without Provincial or Do
minion aid) which would, upon completion, become a Great Northern 
operation. Construction began simultaneously on both sides of the 
border, shortly before L. W. Hill (son of the St. Paul magnate) and 
several prominent Company men arrived here in a "chauffeured forty 
horse-power car" - thereby instituting a 'first' in automobile travel to 
the Wheat City. 

Meanwhile, political and other viewpoints had been aired relative 
to the Canadian Northern ("the Roblin government sprung another 
proposition for aiding it's railway"). Then, unsung, the initial C.N.R. 
train - "thirty freight cars drawn by a big black engine under Conduc
tor Buchanan and Engineer Messenger" - rolled into the City just 
before noon on Sunday, June 4th ... Unsung, while concerted efforts 
were being directed toward securing the Grand Trunk Pacific which, it 
was reported, "would run between Brandon and Rapid City." A local 
delegation hurried to Ottawa, special council sessions were held and a 
public meeting took place. 

Citizens attending the latter assembly were told that the new line 
could assure "Brandon's place beneath the sun." Alderman Coldwell 
did not favor purchasing a right-of-way for the Grand Trunk: "The 
Canadian Pacific was exempt from taxes forever, the Canadian 
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Northern for twenty years." Ex-Mayor Fraser felt that as the City 
looked out for its own interests, so did the railway: "The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has never approached the City in any way whatever." 

And visiting G.T.P. representative E.W. Morse informed a 
Council-Board of Trade deputation that "deflecting the surveyed line 
eight miles North" was not possible: his Company's objective lie in 
affecting the shortest and most direct passage between east and west 
coasts. 

A Council telegram asking the Hon. Clifford Sifton to present the 
City's case before the Ottawa railway committee earned the reply that a 
suggested diversion of the road was not entertained. Imposed, however, 
was a condition: within six months of the main highway's completion 
to a point north of Brandon, a spur line for serving -the Wheat City must 

... \,. be built. 

• • • 

BRANDON, NEVERTHELESS, was the logical centre for a permanent 
annual livestock show and seed fair, a Dominion Government service 
agent told exhibition directors, Board of Trade representatives and 
provincial agriculturists assembled here: some time in the near future 
- suitable accommodation considered - a regular fat stock show 
could be added. A site "in or around the city hall and market" was 
suggested by local enthusiasts ... This, while voters returned Mayor 
Fleming (over Dr. John McDiarmid) to the chief magistracy, elected 
this borough's first ten-man local tribunal and favored the establish
ment of a Parks Board (the mayor, public works and finance committee 
chairmen plus six other chosen residents, its personnel) that would, 
without pay, "help keep the city in good order." 

• • • 

(1906) 

MATTERS PROVOCATIVE AND INSPIRING, onerous and uplifting, 
awaited the 1906 aldermanic slate whose duties began when many 
citizens were still overcoming the effects of New Year festivities or liv
ing anew the Gentlemen's Driving Club matinee on Assiniboine River 
ice - a locale change occasioned by settlers' infringement around 
former Victoria Avenue Speedway - and Rosser Avenue dog-races 
wherein several participants forgot the derby to renew hydrant acquain
tances or settle an earlier, unfinished canine campaign. 
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Again, while numerous electors - their democratic duty done -
attended the opening of this city's new 'Unique Theatre' (whose fittings 
included 'boxes' for particular patrons) or a hockey game, hospital 
authorities reviewed finances and increased non-paying patient 
numbers (of forty municipalities from which sicK persons had received 
care here, only seventeen showed concern about this institution's up
keep) between studying further needs for the one hundred and twenty
bed infirmary and its recently-extended Nurses' Home with accom
modation for thirty-six staff members and training school associates. 

General hobnobbing, however, marked Manitoba's first Winter 
Fair and initial Stallion Show, held on City Hall grounds - a three-day 
(February 27th to March I st) exhibition producing "the best collection 
of horses ever seen in Canada" and a desire for permanent future 
premises ... the moment when various benign city fathers, pleased at 
the 'interest 'shown by the Great Western Power and Manufacturing 
Company of Peterborough, Ontario, in local electric fluid oppor
tunities, favored granting that Eastern firm certain privileges (ten-year 
tax exemption, fixed assessment during the next decade, free site) : the 
stalemated Brandon Electric Light Company's request for like
treatment went unheeded, since Mayor Fleming "and others" were 
presently pointing out possible factory locations to 'Great Western' of
ficialdom. Then ratepayers, remembering inconveniences occasioned by 
early powerhouse failures and attendant blackouts, approved the new 
plan. 

But the Eastern industrialists did not begin construction according 
to contract stiRulations. Indeed, three weeks after the July 1st starting 
date, 'Great Western' announced that Winnipeg would become its 
headquarters. The agreement, said city solicitor F. G. A. Henderson, in 
August, was void. Council refused to further consider the matter, 
promoters commenced knocking at leading citizens' doors - and new 
equipment arrived for use of 'Brandon Electric'. Three months later 
almost to the day, a long, drivingbelt snapped in that Company's 
overloaded plant: machinery parts broke off, to smash through ceiling, 
windows and walls. Darkness reigned throughout the city . 

• • • 

MUNICIPAL APPOINTMENT of six ratepayers (Dr. McInnis, S. A. 
Bedford, A. F. Campbell, A. S. Rose, A. McEachern and F. G. 
Gargett) to the Parks Board committee was quickly followed by an 
organizational meeting. The group's introductory resolution : to 
purchase the cemetery site which would be made a civic burial grounds. 
But owner Andrew Kelly primarily asked five hundred dollars for each 
of the thirty-seven acres involved, and the matter was referred to Coun
cil - along with a request that City Hall grounds, Rideau and West 
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End Parks come under Board control. Subsequently, that body decided 
to build boulevards on Lome Avenue between Fourth and Sixteenth 
Streets : plans for beautifying the entire city were laid on the alder
manic table. 

Meanwhile, Board of Trade anl agricultural association entry into 
promotional activities (proposed by the first-named organization to the 
peoples' elected) was accorded a cold shoulder. A 'solo' plan looked 
best, appeared the most economical, representatives of those 
aggregations learned ere the mayor and his merry men launched a 
publicity bureau-industrial agency. A 'proclamation' committee was 
set up; applications were sought regarding a manager for the new 
department. 

In due course the brethren decided that applicant J. R. Marrow of 
Minneapolis should be brought to Brandon for an interview. l\jJ. 
Marrow, young, amiable and ambitious, thought the Wheat City "was 
admirably located for industrial and commercial enterprises." Being 
everything the boys wanted to hear, he received the appointment - and 
'Brandon, distributing centre of the Canadian Northwest' became a 
phrase impressed upon every local citizen. By mid-August, a new 
organization - the 'Twenty-Thousand Club' - had been born and 
boasted a membership exceeding one hundred souls: R. M. Matheson 
(agricultural society chief executive) was named club president; Mr. 
Marrow became secretary-treasurer. Just one month later, the Brandon 
Winter Fair and Stock Show Association was formed, with J. D. 
McGregor as president; Mr. Marrow accepted the secretary
treasurership. Then Council's publicity committee recommended hiring 
a stenographer for the joint use of that department's manager and the 
city engineer. 

Such was the interval bringing renewed Kensington-Brandon Land 
& Developement Corporation efforts to provide, under the name 'Bran
don Street Railway Company', a two-hundred-thousand-dollar 
transportation system "complete with ten miles of track and twelve 
cars, offering ten-minute service sixteen hours daily." Promoter
circulated petitions urging that City Council grant the sought 
franchise, followed. "A referendum ought to be applied," advised 'The 
Sun', itself an informational clearing-house concerning donations of 
clothing, food and fuel and for poverty-ridden North Side inhabitants 
whose plight had recently been discovered - almost at the moment 
slightly-felt but unexplained areal tremors preceded by a day the 
telegraphic advices that violent earthquake shocks had transformed dis
tant San Francisco into a region of destroyed and tottering buildings, 
flaming terror and death. Brandon merchandiser Frederick Nation, 
with his family holidaying in the Southern California city, escaped un
injured from their rocking hotel: without awaiting council approval, 
Mayor Fleming ordered a two-hundred-and-fifty-dollar contribution to 
the earthquake sufferers' fund. 
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On a lesser scale, terrain-shaking cow-owners assailed municipal 
authorities over a bylaw governing bovine passage through city 
thoroughfares. The day of driving thQ§e critters to and from their 
respective stables was past; no longer w<2uld th~ cattle-drover be seen 
and private lawns trampled. Of course, everyone felt sorry for herd-boy 
Mende Goodmanson, whose 'broncho' dropped head-first into an old 
well located on a Sixth Street short-cut while his neglected homeward
bound charges wandered happily into small and unfenced private oasis 
of green grass. Even some horse-owners signed the milk-producers' 
petition, while spokesmen demanded aldermanic satisfaction : many 
people had no time for twice-daily trips to the open range (using a 
halter). One weary councillor suggested the bawling nuisances be kept 
in the barn; others favored rescinding the order, at least temporarily. 
AJt~rall, old and unsightly Rosser Avenue buildings, giving way to new 
structures, were constantly being hauled through streets alive with un
licensed dogs. 

Yet such passageways provided many pleasant and memorable 
moments. 

Consider the St. Augustine'S nuptials between Tom Yu, "a prim
looking, erect little Chinaman," and Annie Staniszieka, a "comely 
Polish maid of nineteen." Hundreds gathered in or about the church to 
watch the pre-noon-hour proceedings anent which the record reads -

"Carriages waiting at the door took the wedding party to 
Davidson's photography gallery to have pictures taken. At last, 
Mr. and Mrs. Yu were driven to the residence of the bride's 
father, Eleventh and Assiniboine, where a day of rejoicing was 
soon in full swing. The Polish people, in gay attire, joined the 
festivities which will probably continue until the day is gone and 
another is breaking. For several blocks around, the grinding 
music of a half-dozen accordions can be heard. The groom, a 
cook, is one of the most intelligent and industrious Chinese in the 
city; the bride is quite as full of joy as her husband." 

• • • 

FROM OUT OF THE EAST came two armed hombres. Thomas 
Aikens and Thomas Harrow were young fellows. Both had read stories 
concerning the Wild West and woolly manners of hinterland in
habitants and concluded revolvers were necessary if they were to protect 
their lives. The two 'Toms' (the eldest but fourteen years of age) trav
elled as far as Moose Jaw before deciding that Toronto might have 
missed them, and so boarded an east-bound freight train. Forced by 
chill weather to leave the transport, upon reaching Brandon, the pair 
sought refuge in the Canadian Pacific depot - where they met police 
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officer Sergeant Currie. Relieved of their small arsenal, the wan
der~rs be~ame: t~mporary city guests. 

So, also, did another with the-prefix 'Tom', surname Brown, who 
offered to purchase RestauraleurWright's-Sixth Street eating-place on 
condition that he run the place for a few days and estimate its worth. On 
the third day, the owner received a cheque which he immediately 
presented at the bank. The tender was found worthless - and the 
restaurant till discovered empty, the prospective buyer gone. Soon 
afterward, this doubtful Thomas began doing business (according to a 
local scribe) at Elkhorn, "buying oats and, being a generous cuss, was 
paying twenty-eight cents a bushel." Hotelliers were sad: they cashed 
several of the grain-buyers' cheques. Back in the Wheat City, Mr. 
Brown was charged with theft. "As the result of his restaurant venture" 
he received a two-year penitentiary term - just one day more tQan 
William Sutherland who was allowed to warm himself in the Caledo
nian rink, one Sunday, by caretaker Robert McKelvie. Then the latter 
discovered that the ice palace refreshment room (like numerous private 
residences and business establishments before it) had been forcibly 
entered. Chief Boyd located the suspect without too much difficulty and 
then, feeling he had the right man, charged him with the several
months' old Mutter & Lynch safe robbery: Mr. Sutherland, albeit 
bashfully, pleaded guilty. 

But Abraham Friedman of the local Montreal Fur Company store 
intended to prove he was innocent concerning a diamond theft count: 
the sinner here had been one Sadie Mefford, a Winnipeg woman of 
loose morals. Still, it was the latter who first approached authorities 
stating that, needing money to take a trip east, she had given Friedman, 
as security for a week's loan of fity dollars, jewellery valued at more 
than one thousand dollars : upon calling to repay the money and re
deem her gems, the lender insisted she had already received them. 
Proceedings, instituted against the Hebrew, were postponed when the 
chief witness failed to appear in court. Investigators found she had been 
provided with a train ticket from the capital city to a Minnesota centre 
"by a well-known Winnipeg Israelite," and eight months passed before 
the fur trader went on trial. He admitted having received the jewellery, 
of accepting fifty-eight dollars (the amount borrowed plus interest) 
from Miss Mefford; then, he continued, the rings were returned (while a 
friend named Aronowski watched) in exchange for his receipt which he 
promptly tore up and burned. Under cross-examination the accused 
acknowledged knowing about the complainant's manner of livelihood 
and confessed that he had driven her to an East-End house of forbidden 
pleasures. In turn, defence witnesses - among them two unnamed 
former aldermen - testified as to the prisoner's honesty and a reputa
tion above reproach. 

The jury found Friedman guilty, without placing a specific value 
on the diamonds (which meant fourteen years' imprisonment, 
otherwise). He was sentenced to six months' hard labor by Judge 
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Cumberland who bluntly stated the testimony of "five or six witnesses" 
could be considered perjury. The prisoner fainted - while Miss Mef
ford, still minus her gems, made another appeal to Chief Boyd who was, 
at that moment, concerned with a growtbg list 01 tragi-comedy charges 
against one Leander McDonald~Ford, until recently a district school 
teacher. 

A letter from Ford's wife, in Mattapan, Mass., concerning her 
husband's whereabouts, prompted local authorities to look for the man 
who they soon learned, was being missed by a lately-acquired Brandon
area consort; again, a school trustees' cheque had been forged by that 
abecedarian. Detective J. R. Foster contacted New England law of
ficers. Response came quickly: Ford had been charged with bigamy 
and arrested; though shaken at the news, wife number one was deter
mined to fight his extradition. An emissary was dispatched to bring 
'back the fugitive whose promise of good behavior meant he could travel 
without wearing attention-attracting handcuffs. Yet Leander managed 
to vanish via a C.P.R. smoking-room ruse - although that freedom 
was short-lived (alerted Ontario railroaders recognizing the hatless 
wanderer hastily described by his late guardian). This Lothario's re
appearance in Brandon lasted long enough for his Manitoba wife to ex
plain the marriage contract she had entered upon, long enough to make 
clear that the fifty-dollar cheque he forged represented only the money 
due him as a molder of youthful minds, admit having escaped lawful 
custody, and receive a four-year Stony Mountain Penitentiary sentence. 

Then, once more, local citizens were caught up in a court-room 
drama involving Pipestone Indian Woolly Bear, charged with the 
murder of a Griswold Reserve resident, one Wombatiska. For ten 
months the big man languished in the cells ere his trial began and spec
tators heard how the highly-respected Wombatiska had been shot and 
then - while trying to escape further bullets - was shot again, as 
several frightened, hidden witnesses watched. The jury recommended 
mercy: His Honor Justice Phippen ordained that Woolly Bear must die 
on the gallows, as though he had taken a white man's life. Unexpected
ly, sentence commutation came even while Executioner Radcliffe was 
assembling his instruments for "sending the Indian to the 'Happy 
Hunting Grounds' " on December 18th. A newspaper representative 
wrote: "Woolly Bear was delighted to hear the news. Life imprison
ment, has no charm for the big Indian who has roamed the plains since 
childhood. " 

• • • 

RATEPAYER-INDIGNATION ASSEMBLIES, special Council sessions 
and frequent Board of Trade meetings relative to iron-horse matters 
marked the twelve-month that brought innumerable community tran
sitions. 
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Numerous South End citizens grew vociferous concerning the 
right-of-way granted the Canadian Northern as grading began on that 
Company's Regina extension and_ Council agreed to close further 
thoroughfares - starting with -Douglas St-reet-- in consideration of 
terminal facilities being located here: but as for removing the exhibi
tion grounds spur-line, the road-builders said "No!" Again, sundry 
business interests along Pacific Avenue opposed the laying of six tracks 
thereon by the Great Northern's step-child, the Brandon, 
Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay Road (generally abbreviated B.S. & 
H.B.) : the Canadian Pacific raised a voice against placing rails in that 
vicinity - treason (more editorial fodder for "The Sun"), with Alder
man Coldwell abetting the transcontinental highway people who could 
fight their own battles! 

A" protest meeting reportedIy showed ratepayer-approval of 
B.S.&H.B. concessions. Said one spokesman: "This is a growing cfiy 
and we must have railways." Alderman S. E. Clement averred: "We 
cannot estimate the benefit to be derived from this new line." An un
named citizen declared that Council should do as taxpayers wished, or 
resign. And Alderman R. D. Evans (quoth one scribe), "amid jeers and 
cat-calls, attempted to harangue the crowd but said nothing, as usual." 
City fathers, notwithstanding a petition of Pacific Avenue treasury
contributors opposing any tracks thereabouts, finally reached agree
ment (among themselves) whereby two roadbeds could be built from the 
western outskirts eastward as far as Eleventh Street, providing the 
Company erect a depot valued at not less than thirty-thousand dollars 
- with or without Canadian Pacific agreement, said Alderman Cle
ment, since impatience was being expressed by both citizens and the 
Hudson Bay line. 

Then the latter concern filed plans for extending rails from 
Eleventh to First Streets with the Dominion Railway Commission -
two representatives of which sat here as Great Northern and Canadian 
Pacific officials forthrightly made depositions - while 'who-carne-first' 
adjudication was sought over steel-lying at a C.N .R.-G.N .R. crossing 
point outside the city : a Canadian team, reaching that intersection 
ahead of the 'Hill Road', proceeded (by concerted efforts) to set 
sleepers and rails in place only hours before American-paid tie-toters 
arrived at the iron partition which their foremen ordered thrown off the 
grade ... Canadian Northern steel did not constitute a continuous line, 
the nearest connecting links being some distance away, 'Brandon
Saskatchewan' spokesmen maintained. 

Now, as City Council considered the locally-incorporated Transfer 
Railway Company request for passage right between C.P.R., G.N.R. 
and agricultural association properties (via "Twenty-Third Street, 
College Avenue, Twenty-First Street, Brandon Avenue and Easterly to 
the fair grounds"), Board of Trade brethren proposed a union station. 
Need of the former was nullified by agitation for the latter, suggested 
some observers - upon whom general wrath descended. However, the 
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affiliated depot proposItIOn, Great Northern solicitor James Fisher 
decided (after studying Canadian Pacific terms for using the latter 
Company's centrally-located facilities) was impossible : and trade 
board director Fred Nation insist~sI.the"'Brandon_Transfer line to be as 
necessary as the immediate paving of -Rosser A venue ... while a 
visiting Grand Trunk Pacific official (questioned about the building of a 
local branch line) told inquirers that his Company had no desire to enter 
Brandon, but "citizens were very persistent." 

And here were founded the co-operative Grain Growers Company 
(offering opposition to Winnipeg's Grain Exchange, termed by the 
former a combine that prevented free grain-handling competition) and 
the Western Canada Firemen's Association (covering civic fire-fighting 
units between the Great Lakes and Pacific Coast). Here, in quick 
succession, tocal unions were formed by carpenters, bricklayers and 
'masons, respectively; branches of united plumbers, gas-fitters, steam
fitters and helpers followed: then came this community's first builders' 
strike - laborers employed at the embryo Smith Block site wanting in
creased wages and stone-cutters engaged on the Merchants' Bank pro
ject demanding their delayed pay-cheques ... while an aldermanic 
barrage concerning lax telephone company fire alarm service preceded 
installation of this city's initial street-corner signal boxes . 

• • • 

WITHOUT FANFARE and lacking formalities, Brandon's three
storey Y.M.C.A. building - exemplification of dedicated labors "ac
companied by frequent discouragements and indifference" - was 
opened to the public. On January 11th, citizens in their hundreds visited 
assembly-, game- and reading-rooms that - for many - took second 
place to the gymnasium and swimming pool facilities over which presid
ed physical director A. L. Sovereign (recently arrived from Geneva, 
New York). Then, while that gentleman began arranging physique
improvement classes for business executives, college students and 
school boys on a six-day weekly basis, certain irate aldermen decided 
the new tribute-free centre was cutting into opera house revenue. 

More experienced heads pointed out that City Hall rentals had 
been raised three years earlier from twenty-five to forty dollars a night, 
yet income remained almost stationary: indeed, high fees so far out
distanced Salvation Army collections that the Mercy Band felt justified 
in cancelling its campaign and asking for a refund after the second dis
appointing night. That request engendered an attack on tax-exempt 
churches (reportedly reaping entertainment-admission harvests at cor
poration expense) ... and a move on the part of several prominent 
residents (including Mayor Fleming and Aldermen Coldwell) to form a 
fifty-thousand-dollar alliance called the Brandon Opera House Com-
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pany. Now City Hall announced an increased business levy: aroused 
trade board delegates stormed the fortress which, a Council committee 
recommended soon after, should Q.e partially torn down and a large 
edifice erected without concert-hall. - a -fJlan receiving amendment 
suggestions from exhibition officials for a structure to serve "as market, 
fire hall, theatre and winter fair building." 

That issue however (though popular with several aldermen), was 
dwarfed by educational needs for a scholastic attendance exceeding one 
thousand and five hundred students. New instruction centres costing 
eighty thousand dollars were considered: one at McTavish Avenue and 
Eleventh Street (a location opposed by district ratepayers), another on 
the North Side, plus a Collegiate I nstitute (its proposed erection on 
Athletic Association grounds vigorously rejected by the sporting frater-

"'\" nity before weary trustees, disregarding all further objections, decre(;:d 
that the building would rise on Central School terrain). Teacher-salary 
increases ranging from four hundred dollars for first-year tutors to 
seventeen-hundred-dollar principalships also provided highlights along 
the edification horizon. Again, demanded university powers for Bran
don College (where Clark Hall for ladies became a reality through a 
timely ten-thousand-dollar gift of Winnipeg contributor Dr. C. M. 
Clark), return of Normal class facilities (accompanied by newspaper 
broadsides directed at 'Roblin and Company' for removing such in
stitutional conveniences) and changes relative to a separate body 
(citizens H. J. McNeill, A. R. Crawford, J. Cloutier, Paul Joubert, E. J. 
Peltier and Joseph Neumeyer its personnel) governing this city's 
Roman Catholic schools, in turn, occupied the local spotlight. 

And other 'fronts' witnessed activity. Along Rosser Avenue, the 
Eighth Street drug store property of Fleming & Son (Brandon'S 
original apothecary hall site) acquired a new owner in the Bank of 
Hamilton - itself forced to withdraw from earlier-occupied premises 
by the competitive 'Northern' - shortly before an older-established fi
nancial house, the 'Merchants', decided to erect another home directly 
opposite its first Eleventh Street locale; then, alongside the developing 
'Commerce', construction began on what promised to be this city's lof
tiest building, the John E. Smith Block, while a Seventh Street corner 
almost flanking the 'Syndicate' landmark was selected by Edward 
Crawford as site of a future trading centre. In that same area, the 
newly-completed Massey-Harris Company's brick edifice opened for 
business even as the Brandon Creamery and government Immigration 
Hall (compelled to vacate holdings appropriated in Great Northern 
railway interests) respectively re-settled on Rosser at Fourteenth and 
Pacific at Fifth. 

In ecclesiastical circles, earlier schurch-union proposals knew both 
approval and opposition among numerous Methodists and 
Presbyterians before some John Knox followers effected a new cause 
under his name "at the city's southwest" : from St. Matthew's came 
another issue called St. Mary's ("in the southeast corner"); then, while 
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Canadian Northern principals secured the Salvation Army's Ninth 
Street barracks (and the Mercy Band purchased Princess Avenue and 
Seventh Street real estate), the original Baptist worship centre - now 
located at Van Horne and Thirteenth --became a,Union Mission for 
use of those having no special religious affiliation. 

Again, the not-too-distantly-removed exhibtion grounds were con
stantly changing in appearance through new buildings (aided by govern
ment grants) and a growing zoological display (prompted more than a 
year earlier when Dominion-loaned buffalo from Banff Park became
via persistent local requests - permanent residents) of creatures furry 
and feathered (country-wide donated bears, wolves, wapiti and native 
avians "but no birds of prey, please!") to which was added an artificial 
lake where ducks and geese could disport themselves ... all ready for 
the annual Summer Fair - an event awaited by pickpocket groups and 
vagrant bands whose arrival here coincided (courtesy of Chief Boyd) 
with the clanging of iron doors in Governor R. D. Hetherington's soon
overcrowded East End establishment : even then, a "few fakirs" 
managed to set up canvas stalls on the midway without paying rent, 
although many retreated minus their tents and cheap jewellery when 
confronted by none other than former police chief James Kirkcaldy -
himself an abdicator from the realm of inn-keeping where ownership 
transitions almost equalled, numerically, bar-room altercations . 

• • • 

PROFESSIONAL CHANGES (such as the disposal of Dr. A. T. 
Condell's medical practice to former Hartney physician Dr. W. A. 
Bigelow), partnership dissolutions (to wit, the Vincent & Macpherson 
undertaking establishment that now continued under the latter's direc
tion), together with acquirement of long-time I. R. Strome mercantile 
interests by Torontonians George F. Doig and John M. Robertson, 
marked Brandon's first quarter-century-year in which few ratepayers 
showed alarm upon learning that Corporation indebtedness exceeded 
one million dollars (and fewer bothered voting when ex-alderman S. E. 
Clement succeeded Mayor Fleming as chief magistrate). 

Nevertheless, concern became general when cold weather arrived 
hand-in-hand with a fuel shortage: federal permission was sought to use 
post office coal at the hospital. Diverting freight cars from grain-to 
coal-carriers, or curtaining mail services so that locomotives might be 
used for hauling combustibles, were suggested as various local business 
places and public buildings turned cold. 

By mid-December, schools had been closed and church functions 
discontinued. Time after time (while Canadian Northern and Great 
Northern equipment lie stranded beneath prairie blankets of white), 
Canadian Pacific Railway crews broke through snow-blocked lines to 
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relieve, temporarily, a virtual fuel famine that existed until February 
1907 - an interim witnessing several Rosser Avenue conflagrations. In 
one outbreak, stock of the Kelly Hardware Company was completely 
destroyed and second-floor"apartment-dw~Jlers were routed as oil-fed 
flames swept upward from the YUKon Block furnace-room; another 
blaze wrought damage to merchandise in the Lowes' Clothing store 
through hot embers descending from the Isman Cigar Factory 
overhead, while an early-morning 'mysterious origin' fire that razed the 
Montreal Fur Company premises brought insurance-adjuster in
vestigations ("badly muddled" books and other circumstances - said 
an inspector - warranted cause for inquiry) . 

• • • 

(1907) 

THE VIOLENT-WEATHER WEEKS of the infant twelvemonth might 
well have passed unnoticed inside City Hall where, from the opening 
council session, sundry aldermanic proposals precipitated liquid-lard 
vocalizing over such matters as immediate favoring of an International 
Heating and Lighting Company franchise. Undue haste in granting the 
Cleveland, Ohio, firm long-term rights and privileges for installing a 
gas-producing plant here, was questioned by Aldermen F. J. Clark and 
S. C. Doran, while the latter - despite frequent enemy interruptions
spoke at length regarding an earlier power debacle. "Here we are, just 
as ready to bite again," he declared. A Board of Trade deputation also 
opposed such indulgences to outsiders, but the contract was signed by 
Mayor Clement. 

Meanwhile, knights of the oak table contemplated a revised provin
cial statute by which chief executives in cities containing ten thousand 
souls became eligible for a twelve hundred-dollar annual stipend. That 
disclosure almost coincided with the application of H. R. Cameron for 
re-appointment as assessor, after his one-year term in the same capacity 
had been officially terminated because, as everyone knew (excepting, 
perhaps, the Dominion census-taker and Mr. Cameron), Brandon's 
population far exceeded ten thousand and eight hundred: the necessity 
of dividing city clerk and treasurer duties between G. F. Sykes and 
townsman Harry Brown offered proof enough that the numerical 
residential strength was closer to twelve thousand. No better man for 
the place (and one capable of making a correct head count), several 
solons agreed, than publicity manager J. F. Marrow, who could con
tinue in that capacity while carrying out assessorial duties. Alderman 
R. D. Evans objected on grounds of Alien Act violation: ratepayers 
were murmuring about the American multi-job holder. He was howled 
down. 
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Beneath the same fortress roof Western Judicial District reeves, at 
aldermanic behest, gathered to discuss locally-proposed replacing of the 
old courthouse and jail with new and c@trally-Iocated law chambers. 
Of course, said visiting municipal represel!tatives,-the Wheat City must 
hand over the present place of business and assume debenture in
debtedness before any rural consent could be expected: Brandon, mere
ly for the sake of securing a more convenient justice hall, did not intend 
giving away the aging revenue-bearing establishment, came the retort, 
Cooler heads suggested that representative delegates confer with 
government authorities and try to arrange an amicable settlement -
something still wanting when a Grand Jury inspected (and condemned) 
the East End colony "lacking adequate fire protection, proper sanitary 
facilities, a night watchman and eighteen cells containing twenty-eight 
pri\~<;:mers (one of them, a woman)." A municipal commissioner's office 
recommendations for certain alterations preceded a rural body sugges
tion that the government reimburse this city and guarantee the Cor
poration's bonds while Brandon (in addition to providing the old 
premises with modern conveniences) would furnish a free site for new 
law chambers. 

And then the civic centre resounded to the applause of local 
Liberals who unanimously chose ex-Mayor Fleming as their next pro
vincial government champion. "Standing room was at a premium," 
reported 'The Sun', while recording, sympathetically, that "about nine
ty people" gathered in the Young Conservative Club's poolroom to 
nominate Dr. S. W. McInnis, M.P.P. However, the moral from Gid
eon's few could not be lightly dismissed: the first-named group, spurred 
on by opposition party leader Edward Brown, toiled hard - but un
successfully. Dr. McInnis retained his membership in the Roblin corps. 
"Every decent man in Manitoba," editorialized 'The Sun', "will regret 
the defeat of Mr. Brown who ... will expose the rascality which was 
openly practised." 

This, as well, the period during which Winter Fair Association 
directors secured an exhibition building-site at Tenth Street and 
McTavish A venue Gust three weeks prior to arranging for the second 
annual stock show in the downtown Hughes Block); when complaints 
concerning local telephone service ended in demands for provincial 
government purchase of the Bell Telephone Company's Manitoba 
operations; when Parks Board planners learned that financial stringen
cies would temporarily curtail 1907 boulevard construction; when the 
recently-established Sixth Street Reliance Machine and Motor Com
pany placed on display a five-passenger Reo automobile (that could 
"beat anything in the city") and an aspiring horseman named Powers 
did the next best thing after experiencing discouragingly-high farm 
animal prices in Eastern Canada: he re"turned from his buyers' trip with 
eighteen large oxen broken to harness . 

• • • 
III 
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DUAL CELEBRATION of Confederation's fortieth anniversary and 
Brandon's silver jubilee (featuring two parades, school childrens' ex
hibition, sporting events, band £oncert and spectacular fireworks) 
preceded by three weeks -to 019 Timefs'- Association regrets - a 
pioneer re-union. 

The latter event did not attract all hoped-for original local in
habitants long since scattered about the globe, but those who came were 
accorded royal treatment by directors of this city's initial five-day 
Summer Fair. The local press marked the occasion with souvenir 
editions devoted to tracing this community's beginnings: stories and 
pictures described the area's subsequent progress. Civic authorities, 
business men and industrialists alike introduced former neighbors to 
local accomplishments, acquirements and early expectations - a new 

,'. '\,' . Eighteenth Street Assiniboine River span called the King Edward 
Bridge (opened although incomplete), Brandon's own Pioneers' F'ire 
Insurance Company (now extending services across the west), the latest 
"auto cars" (the 'Winston' and 'Jackson', the 'Franklin' and 
'Thomas'), and the possibility of a Detroit automobile factory being es
tablished here. 

But one who missed those memorable moments was pUblicity 
manager-assessor James F. Marrow. Indeed, Mr. Marrow himself had 
been missing since mid-May - along with a Winter Fair Association 
cheque allegedly cashed in Winnipeg. The peoples' representatives, 
after studying incomprehensible assessment facts and figures, 'advised' 
dismissal of the absent assessor's assistant, F. G. Ticehurst : Chief Boyd 
was instructed to gather any evidence that would justify the Corpora
tion "bringing the wandering one back." Recently-elected council 
members W. J. Lindsay and James Kirkcaldy resigned while the last
named became pUblicity bureau manager. 'The Sun' likened Marrow's 
departure ("accompanied by two Winnipeg belles") to the visit of one 
scheming Prof. O. S. Skeets, a "hot-air artist who dropped off, worked 
the town and then left, five hundred dollars richer. He didn't do as well 
as Marrow, but then he was not here as long." Just three months later, 
the ex-publicity agent was reportedly seen in San Francisco - "still 
working for the city." By the time he returned to Canada (an informant 
quoted 'James' as saying), "Brandon would be a household word all 
through the States." 

Meanwhile, a City Council - School Board impasse had come 
about concerning the partially-erected fifty thousand-dollar Collegiate 
Institute. To complete that structure (plus effecting repairs and 
alterations at Central, Park, Alexandra, East Ward and Assiniboine 
educational centres), said custodians of tutorial temples, an additional 
forty-eight thousand dollars was needed. Several board members 
questioned the legal right of City Hall to demand a statement regarding 
such monies, and then turned on those brethren who dare find fault with 
locally-made brick being used at the Collegiate site: an insufficient 
quantity of the desired color ended in orders to take down the clay 
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blocks and replace them with sixty-five thousand of Wisconsin 
manufacture. Newspapers recorded several lively tilts between board 
members, "one or two of whom have large interests in the Brandon
Edrans [Brick] Company", before moVing on to·describe the newly
completed three-storey Hughes Block oeing fitted up as Ruthenian 
scholars' headquarters, classrooms and dormitories : already the 
government-instituted program for training Czechoslovakian teacher
missionaries had attracted three hundred American and Western Cana
dian applicants, when only sixty could be accommodated. 

• o • 

'.\" CONSERVATIVE DR. STANLEY W. MCINNIS, M.P.P., a legislative 
member since 1899, became, with his mid-June appointment as provin
cial secretary and minister of education, this city's second represen
tative to occupy a cabinet post. (Liberal James A. Smart held the public 
works portfolio in the Greenway government). 

The new minister worked even more devoutly to see established a 
sanatorium for consumptives at Ninette, secure third-class Normal 
School facilities and locate the Ruthenian College in Brandon. Then, 
suddenly, four months after taking office, his earthly career ended. 
"Death in the hour of triumph, on the summit of the conquered slopes," 
a Winnipeg Free Press editor recorded. "In this is something of glory 
but more of inexpressible tragedy." 

The Hon. (Dr.) McInnis, while visiting at the Oak Lake shooting 
club, was stricken with appendicitis, the dread of medical men. A full 
week passed before the weakened sufferer was moved to Brandon for 
surgery under a Winnipeg physician. Premier Roblin and other provin
cial government personnel reached the General Hospital where they 
listened, in stunned silence, to their compatriot's words of benediction. 
Still battling for his life, Mr. McInnis took pen in hand, and wrote -

"Good people of Brandon: 
"I take this last opportunity, on my death-bed, of addressing 

a few words to you. 
"What little I have done to assist in promoting the interests 

of this city has been done with the desire to be useful. I love Bran
don and all its streets and all its people .... 

"I do hope the citizens of Brandon will take sufficient in
terest in the [Ruthenian] institution to give it that publicity, its 
members that attention, they deserve .... 

"The City should have more money to devote to parks and 
works of art. ... 

"That Heaven will prosper the fair City of Brandon, and all 
the good kind friends in it, is my parting wish. 

"Stanley W. McInnis." 
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By Council resolution, the departed minister's body was taken to 
the black-draped Opera House where it lie in state for one day. Floral 
tributes and sympathetic mes~ages from all sections and callings across 
the country expressed the g~ner51lgrief : in the first hour, some three 
thousand persons paused beside theoier; thousands more stood outside 
St. Matthew's Church, unable to gain entry for the obsequies that 
preceded a procession in which City and Salvation Army Bands led 
mourners, cabinet ministers, fire deaprtment personnel, city aldermen, 
representatives of school and parks boards, Brandon College, the hor
ticultural society and trade board, together with eight hundred public 
school children, toward the Canadian Pacific depot where a funeral 
train awaited. The bite administrator's remains were laid to rest in Win
nipeg. 

That same November week, "father of City Council" G. R. 
Coldwell (after twenty years' service) resigned amid speculation a"tld 
rumors, accompanied by sharp editorial exchanges between the Liberal 
'Sun' and the Conservative 'Times'. Seven days later (while Brandon 
fire-fighters battled to save the Campbell & Campbell Tenth Street em
porium from flames that destroyed all its contents), Mr. Coldwell was 
sworn in as provincial secretary and education minister at a legislative 
ceremony. 

"An appointment, cut-and-dried," said 'Sun' editor Philip Purcell, 
who referred briefly to the inaugural address delivered at the newly
established Canadian Club of Brandon by the Honorable T. Mayne Da
Iy, and then advised taxpayers that among other retiring aldermen "like 
Evans, Jeffrey, McKenzie and Adolph," some should be re.tained; but 
"it would be a crime to keep all of them." Mr. Evans, alone, resigned 
his council seat in order to bid for the mayoralty - and lost. 

• • • 

A NEW ERA BEGAN for Brandon householders with the introduc
tion of a mail delivery service on Tuesday, November 26th, when (the 
record reads) "six heavily-loaded postmen started from the post office 
for their different postal sections. Three minutes later, at 8:03 a.m., 
Herbert Erickson delivered the first letter to Rosser Avenue jeweller 
J. F. Higginbotham." Leroy Marchand's initial missive reached 
A. D. Rankin on Rosser at 8:05. "J. A. Morrison's call at the Ninth 
Street Bell Telephone Company office and Harold Gregory's delivery 
to Mrs. Kershaw on Princess Avenue came next, at 8:10." Carrier An
drew Galloway had reached Brandon College by 8: 15, but H. Knight 
did not keep track of time - while housewives along one 'walk' waited 
in vain for the postman (whose appointment had been delayed). Frank 
Saggers, the finally-chosen vehicle, began carrying news good and bad 
several days later from the institution which now came under post-
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master general direction for the first time. Future appointments to staff 
positions, previously a local matter, would be authorized from Ottawa: 
no longer would members of the fair sex be employed within these 
postal walls. -

• • • 

(1908) 

FOR ALMOST TWO DECADES Manitoba plain lands women (like 
their city cousins) had regarded Brandon - the result of "judicious 

) o,y(l I advertising" - as the southwest's cultural and fashion centre: 
here, despite mail order house importunings, city merchandiser appeal 
to feminine vanity created veritable periodic stampedes. 

Not quickly forgotten, those early bonnet-showings under New 
York or Toronto finery experts' supervision. There were "groups of 
eagerly-interested admirers of beautiful head-covering novelties dis
played at Wilson & Rankin's in luxurious prodigality by head milliner 
Miss Kirkland: two-tone combinations ... quaintly Quakerish browns 
and grays ... the picturesque large brim arranged in trellis-work ... 
trimmings of ostrich feathers and steel ornaments." Or, at Nation & 
Shewan's, where Miss Green received "the highest econiums from all 
sides on her superb collection of 'chic' novelties: one set - hat and 
muff to match - looked as if it belonged to one of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds' portraits." 

Season after season such presentations took place. One editor 
commented that "probably no part of a woman's apparel creates 
greater interest among her sex than headwear; it is doubtful if there is 
anything in a lady's dress that commands greater admiration than a 
becoming and pretty hat." 

Finally, . The Sun' set a precedent which swept feminine readers off 
their feet: use of full-page descriptive and illustrated features concern
ing the latest in clothing and accessory trends (religiously studied by 
city modistes and enterprising merchants alike). 

Consider the 'Restaurant Gown' of old blue satin: "a graceful 
frock with embroideries of dull silver, matched by an old moire silk hat 
lined with pale pink and trimmed with two-tone ostrich feathers" ... or 
the 'Ecclesiastical Watteau Needlework Dress' : "A beautiful costume 
of biscuit-colored marquisette, mounted over shell-pink satin, it has a 
surplice embroidered richly in a rococo pattern" ... or an 'Exquisite 
Dinner Garment' : "a cuirasse of soft satin charmeuse, the skirt being 
quite full about the feet but confined closely to the limbs by the clinging 
bodice of pearl-embroidered fabric." 
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An ideal costume for winter sports, the "angora wool jacket, cosy 
wool scarf: beneath a kilted skirt are tramping or hockey boots of stout 
Russian calf leather." A Directorate sealskin coat (and matching hat) 
cut to carry out the long, sw_e_epinglines ofJh.e_skirt : "With long tails, 
big revers and close sleeves, this is" essentially a garment for dressy 
wear." 

There was 'coming out' ,attire, "Very popular is the [full-length] 
embroidered frock of wide all-over flouncing panels with yoke and 
elbows of lace and rucking" , , , or, "Girlishly-dainty, this fur set of er
mine - a pure white cape trimmed with Irish lace - for the 1908 
debutante," A beach-time feature was the new bathing suit of satin 
foulard : "Satin-surfaced materials, much the smartest just now, are 
matched by shoes, cap and parasol in very stunning effect." 

,'. '\'" Of accessories: "Scintillating ornaments for the opera season ,in-
clude sequins sewed to gauze ribbons" , , , Or, "A recent French ptiy 
started the fad for Egyptian jewellery representing symbols and 
hieroglyphics," Overseas creations in amphibian form, however, 
became quickly shunned upon discovery that those products were toads 
which had been placed alive in crucibles of molten metal and later 
plated! 

And for every gown, coat, brooch or locket fabricated, two head
coverings were created, 'The Huge Fur Turban', "all but hiding the 
hair, gives a 'pancake' effect: it must, of course, match the fur chosen 
for muff and neck-piece" ... Or, 'Peacock Feathers are the Fad' : 
"Eccentric millinery effects know no limit this season since chantecleer 
trimmings made their appearance" ... Or, 'Midsummer Hal' in Rose 
and Mauve' : "Heaped with lilac sprays in light and dark shades, a huge 
rose of deep pinkish mauve is set just in front" ... Or, the 'Napoleon 
Hat' : "Daring, slanted over one eye and rolling sharply off the face on 
the opposite side; the heavy trimming of ostrich feathers increases the 
smartness." 

The 'open road' beckoned. "A motoring hat in quiet colors is 
always in best taste and if a vivid color note is desired it may be added 
by the extra veil which can be tied completely over this little bonnet for 
long rides against the wind" ... Or, 'An Auto Veil of Pongee': "A hood 
designed to keep out every bit of dust and thoroughly protects hat and 
hair. " 

Long to be remembered the year of grace A.D. 1908, when local 
emporiums and small millinery establishments alike presented their 
new Spring styles: "The leading chapeau shape this season, its chief 
color Copenhagen blue, is the 'Merry Widow'." A half-page newspaper 
reproduction simultaneously introduced to music lovers and Terp
sichore devotees the waltz of the same name., 

• • • 
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EVERY SUCCEEDING COUNCIL inherited some unsolved problems 
of its predecessor. Such matters should be cleared away - without 
special sessions (of which far too many had been held in the past), said 
one veteran at the initial aldermanic gq,thering. 

Thus certain members of the"0pposity sex, unwanted within Bran
don boundaries, received magisterial orders to forthwith depart. Yet, 
like weeds (or, perhaps, ladies' bonnets!), others took their place, to 
subsequently stand before the Bar from whence came the exiling
decree. A few 'doves', undoubtedly lingerers from recent pioneer
reunion times (following surprise police visits to their abodes), also 
made dock appearances, before Chief Boyd informed Council that the 
tedious ridding-up task had been completed: Brandon, he reported, was 
one of the cleanest cities in the Canadian West. 

There were doubters - like those residents around First Street and 
Princess Avenue, whose periodic delegations concerning removal from 
that area of city-owned stables and sundry scavenging department 
vehicles had earned the mayoralty observation: "It's the appearance of 
the wagons rather than the odor to which they object." Several other 
sites received algermanic consideration before a Ninth Street and Vic
toria Avenue location was selected : tax-payers thereabouts raised a 
howl. Even louder protests followed Council acceptance of a Lorne 
Avenue at Seventh Street property offer (over fifteen other tenders, 
some more central to the business section) as a court house setting -
but Mayor Clement ordered the matter closed. Irate ratepayers voiced 
disapproval. 'The Sun' declared that the ruling was made without 
[proper 1 authority: "Every step the council has taken in the court house 
site matter seems illegal." And recently-recruited Alderman G. B. 
Coleman said, in his opinion, city hall officials were "not to be beaten in 
the whole of Canada." There was not one of them (he added) with 
whom he would trust the key to his cash-box. 

Somewhat chastened, the peoples' elected (at a special meeting!) 
agreed on another locale, the southwest corner of Eleventh Street and 
Princess Avenue. Government plans for the one-hundred-thousand
dollar centre received close aldermanic and Western Judicial District 
reeves' attention - plus numerous suggested changes therein - ere city 
fathers began seeking revenue-sources to offset the very certain loss ex
pected with the opening of the new law courts for business. 

Inspiration came. More than a thousand unmarried, untrammelled 
citizens - regularly-paying guests of hotels, boarding houses and other 
stopping-places, to be sure - did not contribute one cent toward the 
sidewalKs they helped wear out (or, perhaps, the boulevards across 
which so many made unlawful shortcuts). In earlier days, a poll-tax had 
been instituted - a levy collected by the-then chief of police, who re
ceived twenty per cent as his fee. Councillor joy was premature. Chief 
Boyd refused the pleasure of rounding up head-tax pro babies : he was 
already busy enough. Applications were sought elsewhere "from parties 
desirous of undertaking this work." At the recommendation of city 
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currency controller G. F. Sykes, the chosen vehicle became one Robert 
Fortune: the latter managed to collar nine of the bachelor tribe who did 
not take to the cellar in time. 

And it was disappearing money that sent two business men hurry
ing to police headquarterf' .. Arong wi!h.some of baker Albert 
Frohberger's funds went his delivery-man, one Lewis Wickett; carrying 
cash and cheques taken from the Macpherson Fruit Company till over 
which he had been left momentarily in charge, a Charles P. Hennell 
made his departure: the latter, located at Emerson and escorted back to 
Brandon, was full of regrets. Magistrate James also felt sorry but im
posed a nine-month sentence with hard labor. But a Mrs. Olsen, of 
Danish ancestry, charged with appropriating a purse containing cash 
from a private citizen's home, had no desire to spend even one night in
side the local detention place. Chief Boyd himself, who locked the cell 

. door, .. discovered it open upon returning later to enquire about his 
guest's comfort: he also found an iron bar with which the gate had lr'een 
sprung; but the lady - not unlike the baker's former street-vendor -
left no forwarding address. "Brandon", said' The Sun', editorially, "is 
following in the wake of thriving and progressive cities by gaining quite 
an unenviable reputation for lawlessness." 

And this the twelvemonth when Baptist and Congregational 
adherents enjoyed an united chartered train trip to Pelican Lake, while 
Methodist Church Epworth League members used eight railroad 
coaches to reach Fairhaven, site of the Ninette Sanatorium - perhaps 
for the last time: increased Canadian Northern travel rates meant end
ing Sabbath school excursions; when Brandon's thirty-one automobile 
owners accepted a provincially-set five-dollar license fee but opposed 
regulatory rural-road and urban speeds of twelve and eight miles an 
hour (and one Thomas Birdsall paid this city's first fine for 'furious' 
driving along Eighth Street); when the local population (despite 
depressed times, said corporation assessor Kirkcaldy) numbered eleven 
thousand, two hundred and seventy-five souls - among them former 
resident Dr. A. T. Condell who had "found throughout the West no 
place he liked better." 

• • • 

A SIX-TEAM CIRCUIT embracing Duluth, Superior, Eau Claire, 
Fargo, Winnipeg and Brandon appealed to local baseball club officials. 
They chose as manager Artie O'Dea of American sporting fame. Mr. 
O'Dea made Duluth his headquarters and immediately began signing 
up U.S.A. players for the season scheduled to open in mid-May. Local 
management expressed 'immense pleasure' with the outlook as reports 
of the 'Brandons' performances reached here from the South. Then 
suddenly, in early August, Fargo and Duluth dropped out of the league, 
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causing its collapse: the leading team - Brandon, with fifty wins -
was awarded the Northern League pennant. Next followed a visit to this 
city of late participants seeking "recoguition of our services." Club 
directors let it be known that theydidnot..approve of well-paid players 
holding up the public : "Some twenty-five-hundred Brandon dollars 
have been burned up over this professional baseball proposition." 
Further indignities came a few weeks later when the fast money
spending O'Dea and "a goodly number of his own stamp" were barred 
from diamond activities: an expelled player under the assumed name of 
Mills brought the Club a heavy fine; Artie was suspended. A Chicago 
dispatch told how decent men had been replaced by others who dis
ported themselves as rowdies. "Brandon", it added, "got in bad when it 
mixed with O'Dea." 
,' .. " Baseball;· however, was not the only fund-losing venture en- ,'f' 

countered by Wheat City - and other - interests during the year. A 
nation-wide appeal for financial help, from British Columbia, where the 
town of Fernie suffered devastation by fire, resulted in a five-hundred
dollar council-grant. Succeeding reports about loss of life and human 
suffering encouraged, among numerous prairie communities, disaster 
fund contributions. To one such collection reposing in the Methodist 
parsonage at Newdale, a David MouItree (missing from Minnedosa 
police cells) allegedly helped himself, thereby becoming - following his 
re-arrest - the first criminal against whom newly-devised 'finger-print' 
evidence was introduced in Brandon court history: Judge Cumberland 
used caution, but imposed a one-year term (to be served following the 
earlier-directed period of incarceration, also for theft), plus an ad
ditional twelve months for leading lawmen a merry cross-country chase, 
after unauthorized departure via jail-yard wall. It all brought small 
comfort to directors of the Brandon Pioneers' Fire Insurance 
Company: that organization had become heavily committed to Fernie 
policyholders. 

• • • 

BRANDON ARMOURY PLANS were thrice-altered, each successive 
change seeing the proposed headquarters of an infantry battalion and 
cavalry regiment enlarged at progressively-increasing costs; tenders, 
first called in June 1907, were continuallY' delayed. But finally, ten 
months later, work started on the three-storey brick and stone edifice of 
Roman design directly facing the recently-completed Winter Fair 
Building ("a decided acquisition from an architectural point of view") 
called - sans directorship blessing - 'The Auditorium'. 

Suggestions came from many sources concerning the formal open
ing by Mayor Clement of the fifteen-hundred-seat structure which, 
board officials at last agreed, could include an operatic performance. 
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The Winnipeg Opera Company was invited to present 'The Chimes of 
Normandy', featuring fifty vocalists, complete orchestra, elaborate 
costumes and special lighting effects, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
February 25th and 26th :~Tli.it same we-ek.;- stewards decided their 
organization would henceforth be known as the Provincial Winter Fair 
and Live Stock Association. Inaugural horse and cattle sales, respec
tively held on April 11th and May 28th, preceded the annual board 
meeting at which one director stressed that the premises wherein they 
sat was entirely agricultural, not an opera house: his words went un
heeded. Preparations of months culminated with a mid-June aid-for
the-Y.M.C.A. Wheat City Carnival: 'The Auditorium' - with indoor 
circus, childrens' happy land, concerts, sporting events, 'International' 
booth~ and a baby show - was packed daily. Winnipeg theatre 

. magnate C. P. Walker brought crowd-winning attractions that prom
ised to "end for good some of the ramshackle, barn-storming annuals 
tolerated in the past." 

No less inspirational were exercises marking the April 5th official 
introduction of the Salvation Army Citadel at Princess Avenue and 
Seventh Street: ex-mayor Robert Hall unlocked the doors, using a sil
ver key, while the organization's band provided musical accompaniment 
for several hundred voices - the season in which Brandon's second 
Anglican Mission Church, St. Mary's, began welcoming all who sought 
spiritual comfort and the author of those sanctuaries, St. Matthew's 
rector A. U. de Pencier, departed for other pastoral fields. No less the 
public enthusiasm attending the formal opening of this city's long
awaited new Collegiate Institute - or the happy references to its earlier 
counterpart by some four hundred ex-students in re-union, soon after. 

However, lines were drawn - politically - during a brief, heated 
contest between Liberal and Conservative forces respectively spon
soring the Hon. Clifford Sifton and Winnipeg police magistrate T. 
Mayne Daly. 'The Sun' (with its thrusts concerning the "third Win
nipegger to oppose the ex-minister of the interior" and such axiomatic 
epigrams as "Sifton for Success - Daly for Depression") surely out
matched anything 'The Times' might say. Mr. Sifton won by sixty
seven ballots - but J. H. Ingram, returning officer, was charged by 
"Daly supporters" with voters' -list tampering. 

Yet, depressed times already layover the land. In Brandon, the 
previous year had ended on a note of hardship and 1908 began with city 
organizational efforts for relief of the poor. Several manufacturers 
sought tax exemptions (rejected by Council as readily as Parks Board 
boulevard-money requests). Hospital financial needs and an increased 
school board levy posed problems, as did one hundred and sixty strand
ed harvesters who (upon discovering that district farmers needed no 
help) sought City assistance - matters accorded sympathetic un
derstanding by members of the newly-formed Ratepayers' Association. 
But coffer-contributors did not appreciate the way their representatives 
spent civic monies generally. "Imbecility in our council," said Associa-
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tion chairman H. L. Patmore, speaking about corporation liabilities of 
two hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars Gust before the City en
dorsed a fifty-five thousand-dollar exhibition board debenture). 

Such was the situation w1!~n.ex::-aldermaD.H. L. Adolph (over 
former Council-seat holder S. C. Doran") replaced retiring Mayor Cle
ment as chief magistrate - when Alderman D. B. Wallace retained his 
place but Alderman Peter Middleton (promoter of the bylaw to 
henceforth regulate city milk-handling) was voted from office, and 
aspirants William Dowling, J. H. Hughes, Harry Cater and J. D. Ross 
took positions around the executive bench. 

An angry populace had spoken . 

• • • 

( 1909) 

DURING BRANDON'S EARLIEST DAYS, the Assiniboine River 
could be crossed only by small watercraft, sometimes a difficult under
taking when that stream was swollen or overflowing its banks. Then 
landowner Joseph Woodworth erected a span, subsequently purchased 
by the City. But traversing the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks - as 
well as scaling the steep hill along the waterway's south bank -
remained a problem for north country people arriving here with loaded 
grain wagons or farm machinery in need of repairing. With extension of 
railway yards to the town's east end, the highway builders (pressed by 
local authorities) placed flagmen on duty at First Street: nevertheless, 
accidents occurred. The difficulty could be surmounted, former city of
ficials had reasoned, with an overhead bridge having, on its northerly 
end, a sloping approach to the existing river-span. There followed 
suggestions of a structure reaching over both rails and water, the 
railroad company to pay for that portion extending above its property 
and the City bearing the expense of the remainder. 

Much correspondence and many meetings ensued between 
representatives of the two corporations regarding design, plans, 
materials and estimated costs before c.p .R. Engineer J. S. Switzer, 
early in 1908, inspected the Pacific Avenue site which, as July began, 
resounded to the "ring of big pile-driving hammers preparing for the 
superstructure and shouts of teamsters engaged in grade-building." 

One month later, silence reigned there: certain brethren had decid
ed they should follow the railroad company's plans and use steel, rather 
than previously-proposed re-inforced concrete for the city's portion of 
the bridge. Finances should not be jeopardized, Alderman Clark 
warned. A mayoralty decision broke the tie-vote: steel would be used. 

Differences, however, arose between company and city engineers 
over superstructural 'strength' requirements. A rumor about con-
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demned plans was neither denied nor confirmed by civic officials, but a 
deputation to Canadian Pacific headquarters in Montreal learned that 
the concrete columns, upon which the bridge proper would rest, were 
"too weak of character" and neededstrengthening. Aroused tax-payers 
denounced their vested representatives. 

Engineer Shillinglaw tendered his resignation to the retiring coun
cil, upon which body he placed. all blame for the troublous concrete con
struction - a matter of continuing debate among 1909 office-holders as 
the latter argued about hiring an able replacement or securing a "cheap 
man since city work is now practically all done." Alderman C. J. 
Whillier referred to the incompetency of Mr. Shillinglaw - and found 
himself involved in a ten thousand-dollar damage action. His Honor 
Judge Richards awarded the plaintiff one dollar: whether an alderman 

" .\, ' might make a charge in council chambers he would not or could not 
make in the street, raised a strong point of privilege, said the ad~ 
judicator, before deciding the defendant should pay the fees incurred. 
Mr. Whillier appealed : he applied for an order depriving Mr. 
Shillinglaw of costs. 

City fathers, meantime, had known frustrating moments. Since 
Hamilton, Ontario, officials would not allow a suddenly-irreplaceable 
assistant-engineer to accept a western position, the Brandon fraternity 
started anew looking for a municipal conductor. One was finally found 
in Calgarian R. A. Speakman who asked a twenty-five hundred-dollar 
salary: local solons liked the sound of the name but thought its owner 
should be offered a reduced figure. 

Mr. Speakman's arrival (preceded by Councillor-approval for 
creating a Victoria A venue driveway boasting centre boulevard - the 
cost borne by all city residents - and disapproval of Parks Board 
schemes until given official sanction) coincided with plans for construct
ing a Pacific Avenue trunk sewer capable of handling flood waters and 
a defect in the fire alarm system that sent fire-laddies racing toward the 
town's southwest corner rather than to a nearby business house blaze. 

And while the new engineer entered upon his multitudinous duties, 
local government heads turned down a Brandon Rapid Transit Motor 
Company transportation proposal (following liverymen protests), 
ordered daily six o'clock locking of cemetery gates (to discourage noc
turnal trespassers from driving over grave plots), ordained that the dog 
license bylaw be enforced (to complaints of Poundkeeper James Earle 
concerning his fees for corralling loose-footed and moon-worshipping 
canines), appointed (after numerous differences of opinion) fire brigade 
Captain J. Melhuish that department's new chief - and heaped com
pliments upon Publicity Manager Kirkcaldy who introduced a 'Bran
don Beats All' prospectus showing that as a distributing centre within a 
sixty-five-mile radius, the Wheat City had no jobber or manufacturers' 
equal. 

In the meantime, a threatened further hindrance to completing the 
First Street river-span having been removed (Federal ordinance forever 
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disallowing Assiniboine navigation) and the C.P.R. portion of the 
overhead bridge in readiness, Engineer Speakman foresaw only ten 
weeks until the entire structure became an accomplished fact. Then, at 
the beginning of August, city fathe_rs decided to gjspute an earlier agree
ment with the railroad company regarding creosote flooring : civic 
authorities wanted asphalt on its section. Chief Engineer Switzer in
sisted the asphalt would add twenty per cent to dead weight not provid
ed for; he warned that the entire responsibility would rest on Brandon: 
plans called for creosote blocks. Cooler aldermanic heads prevailed -
although (since the twenty-foot wide bridge provided accommodation 
for vehicular traffic only) a walk-way extension for the safety of foot
passengers crossing the four hundred and seventy-yard span was now 
considered necessary. 

Finally, on November 5th, the eighty-thousand-dollar, long-
"disputed overpass was opened. That same week, in Winnipeg, Mr. k' 

Justice D. A. Macdonald certified that ex-city engineer W. H. 
Shillinglaw was entitled to full recompense "up to the limit provided by 
... law, and to prevent the defendant [Alderman Whillier] from setting 
off costs." Simultaneously, a municipal government-by-commission
for-Brandon proposal ("this city's indebtedness, increasing annually by 
twenty-five thousand dollars, might be overcome with a Commission") 
brought down upon the head of Alderman Wallace fellow-councillor 
wrath: the bridge - which had inspired Mr. Wallace's suggestion -
should be considered done with ... although, to one Arthur Sage, the 
concrete-and-steel pile became a place of sorrows. 

Mr. Sage offered to his part-time employer, district agriculturist J. 
M. Vance, a horse acquired (he said) in trade for a furnace. At the same 
time, such a creature disappeared from the nearby J. E. Smith farm 
barn wherein manager J. Braithwaite found a note explaining that 
arrangements had been made to borrow the animal. The message bore 
the signature, "Mr. Murphy". Manager Braithwaite considered: Mr. 
Smith had as his Rapid City ranch superviser a man named Murphy 
who frequently corresponded with their employer - but a comparison 
of handwritings revealed un identical penmanship. Mr. Smith, made 
acquainted with the situation, notified police who began enquiring 
about possible equestrians recently seen astride or leading farm
chunks : a man known as Sage was suggested by one observant and 
meditative citizen. Meanwhile, Farmer Vance decided his occasional
employee's horse was worth .one hundred and fifty dollars: however, 
since he did not have that much cash on hand, a trip to the city would be 
necessary; Sage went along. On First Street bridge they met -
Sergeant Currie and the man he had set out to find; there the arrest was 
effected. Repentance came too late, said Magistrate James, as he im
posed a six-month gaol sentence with hard labor. 

• • • 
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WITHOUT A DOUBT Brandon residents, generally, thrived on 
excitement both unscheduled and duly-advertised. 

Under the former category came a charge of attempted murder 
against one William La Crai!<, , "well-known,b()okmaker at most city 
meets," after he used an axe on the-head of Sixth Street laundryman 
Loo Sing, in whose establishment (several months earlier) one Oh 
Chow had applied a similar instrument to his personal guardian, 
George Lee Sing, while the latter and six other countrymen slept. Oh 
Chow (whose savings Lee guarded) had fled, noisily pursued by Oc
cidentals, whereas La Praik (reportedly refused opium) stayed around 
for the heat to finish - and found himself collared. Again, newly
wedded Mr. and Mrs. James Bernard Barry travelled by coach from St. 
Augustine's church to the Langham Hotel where, as the husband 
opened. the carriage door for his bride, a shower of rice startled the 
team : only the young woman remained in the rig which bounced 
along Twelfth Street (narrowly missing stationary and moving objects), 
chased by her distracted spouse, before she finally jumped out, 
thoroughly frightened but otherwise unhurt. No less fortunate, when a 
run-away farm team speeding down Fifth Street struck his laundry
wagon, was a man named George Dinsdale : hurled from the over
turned vehicle, he escaped injury - although his horse required 
veterinary attention. 

Variation marked the 'all's-well-that-ends-well' of some incidents 
involving human and lesser-creature families. Reduction of canine 
numbers through poisoning brought owner-demands for constabulary 
action - as did the slaying by nomad cur-packs of bird and animal 
specimens at Exhibition Park Zoo, where a youngster (intent upon 
some badger-antics) leaned against a timber wolf enclosure, with 
almost disastrous results: fair board directors (despite protestations) 
ordered dog-lovers to keep their mastiffs out of the area and warned 
spectators against touching animal-pens, just one week before the an
nual Summer spectacular opened to the first wild beast (AI. G. Barnes') 
midway presentation. Then 'The Sun' decided to sponsor a ten-mile road 
race. A silver cup competition, it attracted fifteen contestants, of whom 
four did not run and three others dropped out soon after starting : 
George Kirkness, Industrial School resident, finished the long course 
just five seconds short of one hour; his brother, John, arrived four 
minutes later - only seventy-five seconds ahead of Y.M.C.A. represen
tative R. J. Hosie. 

Seasonal sports knew 'political' sides. "The Tories were not any 
more successful in baseball than winning an election," said 'The Sun', 
referring to a game between mercantile teams - shortly before that 
journal's own football aggregation suffered defeat at the hand of 'The 
Times' men, who enjoyed a splendidly-served hotel banquet at 'enemy' 
expense. But there was nothing partisan about the September 2nd in
troduction of the Johnson Brothers' two-floor cafe, a lavishly-furnished 
Eighth Street enterprise promising unsurpassed purveying: the opening 
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(attended by elegantly-attired patrons who - "amid artistic wall 
decorations and armorplate, with orchestral background" - enjoyed 
the service offered by an army of colored waiters imported from St. 
Paul) proved again that Wheat City ini1abitant§_loved "the different." 
No less memorable, Brandon Commercial Travellers' first anniversary 
banquet at Aagaard's (oyster cocktail, roast turkey with chestnut dress
ing, creamed macaroni, vegetables and choice of desserts) which 
preceded entertainment by "vocalist E. J. McGuinness, magician J. E. 
Hughes, monologue artist T. H. Taylor, vaudeville specialist W. M. 
Borbridge, Scottish entertainer T. D. Stewart and pianist P. J. Smith." 

• • • 
,'.,\-.' 

T HE YEAR 1909 witnessed an all-time record in local development. 
To the city's existing nine financial institutions and one private bank 
was added the 'Royal' - the latter's introduction co-inciding with the 
launching of ~randon Trust Company Limited. Now Dennison 
Brothers, a new Seventh Street establishment, offered livery service by 
either hack or automobile; Brandon Auto Garage (handlers of 
Stoddart-Dayton, Packard and White cars") announced day and night 
operation at its Princess A venue location. A second warehouse for the 
two-year-old Pioneer Fruit (originally, Wilson Commission) Company 
arose on the ashes of that industry's initial Pacific A venue site, while six 
blocks distant a cornerstone-laying marked yet another Wesleyan tem
ple - Victoria Avenue Methodist church. Brandon Armoury became 
an accomplished fact; the flag of hope flew high concerning a new 
Young Women's Christian Association Eleventh Street residence 
(following petitions to city council and a successful canvass for funds). 
Manitoba Government Telephones' operations began with H. M. 
Paterson, C. H. Snider and W. H. Shaw respectively named this dis
trict's first agent, plant and traffic chiefs. And success attended lengthy 
East End ratepayer-efforts to save for community use that portion of 
former J. E. Woodworth Estate holdings purchased by one Mrs. 
Clementi Smith who, in 1907, claimed the Rideau Park area upon 
which (a residential petition maintained) she had paid no "hard and dull 
times" taxes : City Hall investigated - and now ordered that the 
property between Lorne and Louise Avenues be prepared (using prison 
labor) for trees, shrubs, flower-beds and a band-stand. 

This the twelvemonth chronicling a departure-return sequence con
cerning the West's longest-continuing enterprise of its kind - the 1881-
founded Wilson & Smyth furniture and undertaking firm which in turn 
operated under titles like Wilson & Lockhart (1884); W. F. A. Wilson; 
Wilson & Rankin (1894); A. D. Rankin and then, in 1901, Vincent & 
Macpherson. Five years later, Vancouver-minded George Vincent 
withdrew, leaving Ritchie Macpherson (and a young assistant named 
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George Brockie) to carryon a quarter-century-old tradition; but early 
in 1908, farmer-inclined Mr. Macpherson disposed of the funeral 
business - to Mr. Vincent (who had never really been too far away). 
For nineteen months those_ two- friends __ pursued their respective 
callings: now, without fanfare, they resumed associations as Vincent & 
Macpherson. The same interval became memorable, as well, by Do
minion Day ceremonies which saw a Knights of Columbus Brandon 
Council instituted, early-November proceedings establishing an 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire Chapter (the latter event coin
ciding with a new game-law directive stating that every citizen must 
now secure a license to shoot ducks and chickens "which he formerly 
shot at wi1l") and a typhus outbreak attended by disquietude - and 
death. 

,'.\, . Health authorities 'felt certain' the cause was bad milk that had 
reached the city for delivery (despite local regulations and restrictions 
placed upon producers and vendors, months earlier). Soon, hospital 
typhoid cases numbered fifty - more than half from Brandon and 
Ruthenian Colleges : an assistant caretaker at the former centre, 
together with a student of the latter, died. Those places, said provincial 
board of health chairman Dr. R. M. Simpson, following an investiga
tion (which revealed an infected farm dairy), had a common milk 
source : in response to rush orders, one day, Brandon Creamery 
supplied unpasteurized fluid to both institutions where, a week later, 
fever symptoms began appearing among boarders. City cases alone 
reached forty-eight in number before the epidemic subsided . 

• • • 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY REQUIREMENTS for its 
proposed Brandon facilities included centrally-located district offices. 
The original N orthem Pacific depot, however, did not lend itself to such 
conveniences, and Company directors (early in 1908) drew up plans for 
another two-storey structure having entrances from both Ninth Street 
and Princess Avenue, directly north of recently-erected freight sheds 
which extended to Louise A venue - if traffic along Lome Avenue 
between Ninth and Tenth Streets could be diverted. The roadbuilders' 
desires were not lost upon Board of Trade members, at that moment 
contemplating local hospice needs; but twelve months passed and 
February 1909 had come before a local deputation visited C.N.R. 
headquarters in Winnipeg to suggest that a Company-built hostelry at 
Brandon might prove a most successful venture. 

Shortly before midnight on October 13th, the initial 'Prince Albert 
Express' passed through the Wheat City: now railroad representatives 
and corporation fathers met to discuss a proposed hotel - and closing 
of Lome Avenue. City Solicitor Henderson felt some property-owners 
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would ask compensation; Alderman Clark favored encouraging the 
'Road' and securing a first-class stopping-place. The plans, Company 
spokesmen explained, called for a five-storey brick structure extending 
along Princess Avenue westward from- Ninth _Street one-half block. 
Railway tracks, roofed-in by steel archwork, would terminate at the 
hotel's southerly entrance, alongside that portion of the building to be 
used as a depot containing ticket and express offices, waiting-rooms 
and divisional officers' quarters. 

Amicability reigned - almost. At their leisure, during the next few 
days, Brandon's master-critics of draftsmen-sketches closely studied 
railroad-architect plans (while discouraging City Engineer Speakman's 
amendment for a passenger subway) and then decided that a proposed 
seventy bedrooms would do little toward easing traveller
accommoda~ion : a request to make provision for "another couple of 

'stbteys" - in consideration of a twenty-year tax-exemption - went 
forth. The railroad company granted the petition - but would not 
accept, as a new year began, a reduced tribute-free period sought by 
Council delegates in Winnipeg. At City Hall, ratepayer-groups argued 
against proposed Lorne Avenue barricades: so did Alderman Wallace 
who thought the Wheat City was paying a big price for the benefits to 
be received. Proponents of the seven-storey block, however, won on two 
points - a new contract in which the Canadian Northern agreed to a 
ten-year levy-immunity for erecting a one-hundred-bedroom institution 
and closing of the disputed thoroughfare. 

Whereupon civic guardians and trade board allies (to eager exhor
tation and unremitting utterances of merchandiser Fred Nation) re
sumed a five-year-long campaign for securing connections with 
Canada's latest - but uncompleted - transcontinental system, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. 

• • • 

(1910) 

THE ASSINIBOINE WATERS that once slaked the thirst of buffalo 
herds and the red man who hunted them, or which served as a travel
way for half-breed fur-traders and early river steamers, now accom
modated the white man in other ways. More than Wheat City estab
lishments private and public depended upon the fluid from that wind
ing channel: Springtime witnessed log-drives that began in Northern 
Manitoba forest areas and ended at Brandon; Winter brought ice
reapers to garner a crop for use throughout the west. 

For more than fifteen years the Hanbury Manufacturing (original
ly, Hanbury & McNea) Company had used, in planing-mill operations 
here, timber taken from mountain woods and moved raft-like through 
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hundreds of waterway miles by river-drivers who contended with both 
shallow and flooding streams (as in 1904) before prospective lumber 
totalling several million board feet finally arrived at the 'Snye'. Then 
the laddies, after eight montll~' _enfcrrced abstil1t:nce and with accumu
lated savings in their pockets, joyfully invacfed both bars and houses of 
forbidden pleasures: those later gathered in by the city constabulary as 
a result of hotel free-for-alls or raids on known beguiling haunts also 
found themselves contributing to civic coffers via the magisterial route. 
The 1910 drive - five million board feet, perhaps the largest ever 
brought down the Assiniboine - began on March 31 st, but not until 
mid-June did the one hundred and twenty-five peavy-wielders (many 
among them members of Winter tree-cutting teams) reach this city. 

The 'frozen harvest' period usually extended from mid-January to 
.' .. \" early March during which time the almost-transparent ice measured 

between twenty-five and forty inches thick, producing solid blocks <of 
one thousand pounds each. The 'field' (stretching from Ninth to 
Eighteenth Streets) was used annually by both outside and local firms. 
The Arctic Ice Company of Winnipeg looked after Canadian Pacific 
Railway western requirements; Lane & Elviss, together with R. E. 
Rice, 'packed' for Brandon district needs. Ensuing years brought other 
'reapers', among them a man named Hill who, one January day in 
1910, opined that a section used for roadway purposes was serviceable 
as ice and not a thoroughfare to the 'field' : he threatened neighbor Rice 
with violence should the latter travel that route again. The matter came 
before Magistrate James who decided to inspect the disputed harvest 
site - then decreed the means of exit from Mr. Rice's iceplot was 
neutral territory into which neither party must cut. 

And across the Assiniboine's broad expanse early northern district 
settlers journeyed by watercraft to reach this community's first post of
fice. Now, as that structure began falling before the wreckers, Brandon 
Old Timers' Association organizer Hugh Cameron voiced the sen
timents of those remaining 'originals' concerned about disappearing 
landmarks. That familiar Rosser Avenue and Ninth Street two-storey 
edifice had been built for postmaster J. C. Kavanagh's use in 1881 by 
deputy-mailman L. M. Fortier, who also utilized the premises as real 
estate quarters: jeweller P. E. 'Paddy' Hurst ("Heaven rest his soul") 
conducted his business within these walls. Here, too, was operated the 
Hooper & Deacon grocery store "with its damp sweat air and aroma of 
coffee, molasses and Muscovada sugar" - location of the initial 'up
town' C.P.R. ticket-counter and the D. E. Clement drug business above 
which early dentists Drs. Doering and McInnis practised their 
professions : this the 1910 site being cleared by new owners, Clement 
Brothers, to make way for a modern pile five storeys high and costing 
seventy-five thousand dollars. The former glory was reduced to rubble 
on April 7th. 

And Wheat City skyline changes continued. Within sight of nearby 
A. E. McKenzie Seed Company extensions, hotellier Harry Johnston's 
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latest venture, the rising Tenth Street 'Cecil', coincided with rearing of 
a similar Rosser-at-Twelfth Street project by James McLeod, a new 
Roman Catholic Victoria A venue and First Street convent, and A. E. 
Bullock's initial Princess Avenue apartment bloCk. Completed by late 
July was the Corinthian-style Cauri House "combining elegance and 
comfort, with three hundred opera chairs for spectators" - each seat 
filled during that law centre's opening criminal trial and conviction of 
Manitoba robber-terrorists James Carson (fifteen years plus twenty
five lashes), John Newton alias Cole (fourteen years) and youthful Dan 
Walsh (four years) who had carried out daylight holdups or openly 
threatened business places and citizens in Portage la Prairie, Hamiota 
and Oak Lake. To existing downtown entertainment places (Rosser 
Avenue 'Bijou' and 'Starland' moving picture theatres) was added 
Charles Eagles' 'Princess' - a Tenth Street vaudeville house that 
qoickly gairl'ed popularity through such metropolitan offerings as 'Rose 
of Blandeen', wherein Juvenile Bostonians (earlier, Boston Juveniles) 
interpolated not-soon-forgotten whistling songs like 'Waltz me till I'm 
weary', 'Cutie, who tied your tie?' and 'We're only poor weak mortals 
after all'. 

It was a moment in local history when civic administrators decided 
to permit business-place overhanging electric signs (several such 
already illuminated Rosser Avenue), pondered a 'Brandon Transfer' 
Company declaration (following railway commission-granting of 
downtown spur-line construction rights to the Canadian Pacific) that 
"somebody should pay us for our [unused c.p .-G.N .-C.N .-via Twenty
Sixth Street] charter" and rejected yet another government-by
authority proposal of Alderman Wallace ("As long as we can obtain ten 
good men to give their services gratis, the City cannot afford the ex
pense," said Alderman Clark, loftily) - an interval witnessing es
tablishment of Brandon Clearing House (the first week's business in 
mid-April totalling five hundred and eighty-nine thousand dollars) and 
Brandon Presbytery protests about exhibiting moving pictures of the 
"notorious J effries-J ohnson prize fight." Tolling bells and darkened 
shops betokened the passing of King Edward VII (just six months after 
a local patriotic ball celebrated that Monarch's natal day); dreaded 
typhoid fever removed St. George's initial incumbent, the Rev. F. W. 
Walker. And bravery - followed by bravado - marked the fiery 
removal of Brandon Asylum from its place high above the multi-looped 
Assiniboine channel. 

• • • 

D ISMA Y AND ALARM stirred this entire region when, during the 
early evening of November 4th, fire of unknown origin swept through 
the three-section Hospital for the Insane. Less than ten minutes after 
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the central structure was found burning, all six hundred and forty-three 
inmates had been evacuated by the seventy-five staff members. "Scores 
of raving maniacs [the record reads] left in squads and hurried to a cor
ral behind the buildings - men,women and_\;hlldren. Horses and cattle 
were turned out so patients could be sheltered." Every city fireman and 
all appliances were rushed to the area, but for an hour and a half the 
blaze went unheeded while those public devotees assisted in removing 
from one wing such equipment and records as could be reached, during 
which time thirty inmates eluded their guardians. Meanwhile, as leap
ing flames lit up the night sky and townspeople made their way to the 
scene "by auto, carriage or on foot," civic officials found themselves 
besieged with telephone calls from district farmers worried about the 
possibility of escaped patients invading their homes - concern abating 

, .. \" only when twenty-seven wanderers were rounded up several hours 
afterward ... 

A situation requiring speedy action was not lost upon Winter Fair 
Board directors. Provincial authorities had advised Mayor Adolph that 
the already-filled Selkirk institution lacked further accommodation: 
the large exhibition building alone could provide the necessary space for 
the care of unfortunates from points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, board members decided. Transfer of the six hundred and forty 
charges to those quarters was soon followed by a concerted search for 
the three still at large. That quest narrowed, next day, with the dis
covery of a woman's body near the Experimental Farm; a man located 
at Kemnay reduced the missing to one person - and he was found, just 
a week later, roaming over the prairie west of Yorkton. 

Then a stranger visited Brandon. His business card bore the infor
mation that he was J. U. Riopel, C.E., Inland Revenue, Department of 
Mines. He would, said Mr. Riopel, superintend construction of the new 
Asylum here. Deep respect was accorded this man who ordered a 
million feet of lumber from one firm, hired fifty steam engines of 
another, invested in a fine residence, then bought a horse and rig (plus 
an expensive outfit of furs) - settling each transaction with a cheque on 
a Montreal bank. "Riopel," said one newspaper story, "was wined and 
dined by highly-respected citizens and business men, Grits and Tories 
alike, while making his extravagant purchases." Then someone wired 
an inquiry to Montreal. The reply came back: "Cheques no good; 
beware of this man." But the 'superintendent' had already disappeared . 

• • • 

AN ASSINIBOINE RIVER POINT long-called Currie's Landing, 
some eight miles from the city, was selected as a dam-site for Brandon 
Electric Light Company use about the time several outside 
power interests 'invaded' this community. An admirable location, 
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Council learned from Engineer Speakman who, himself, had 
recommended an Eastern concern, Hamilton Cataract Power, to look 
over local needs presently being assessed by Waterloo Light and Power, 
Western Power and Reese Engineering C'Ompani~_s(the latter two Win-
nipeg firms), among others. --' 

Mayor Adolph favored 'Western' but Aldermen Hughes and 
Fleming preferred the 'Reese' proposal: their brethren wanted expert 
advice brought in. Without unanimity, city fathers chose to seek 
councel of McGill University consulting engineer Professor L. 1. Herdt 
regarding the "Reese proposition, Chamberlain scheme, the power site 
east of the city and Brandon Electric Light Company." 

Meanwhile, Mayor Adolph gave notice of motion to enter into a 
contract with 'Western' ("owners of the land and all rights around 
Currie's Landing"); 'Reese' proponents vigorously objected. 
,' .. \, ' Then Professor Herdt made his report: he advised Council to buy 
the power-site since the City could furnish its own energy at half the 
cost of obtaining it from 'Western', but would express no final opinion 
of any scheme until his engineers furnished more details. Two weeks 
later he informed the aldermanic body that the 'Reese' proposition was 
"absolutely unsound and one which the City should not entertain in any 
way." That plan, he said, entailed developing power (at an idled-dam 
near Kenora - if the promoter could secure contracts from Western 
towns) and transmitting it some two hundred and sixty-five miles over 
lines that would not pay rent. Now, Brandon Electric Light Company 
interests completed the laying of steam mains and making connections 
with a dozen downtown blocks, then tested the central station's heating 
system: for seventy-five business firms, coal-burning days came to an 
end as of October 3rd. 

But the matter of utilities did not end here. 
On October 27th, by aldermanic [7-2] vote, a Brandon Gas and 

Power Company franchise received a ten-year extension. The mayor, 
chief objector, claimed such valuable privileges should not be given 
away; Alderman Coleman maintained the Company had fulfilled every 
promise made: three years of the original agreement were used up while 
preparing for this service. Mayor Adolph refused to sign the agreement 
which originated February 20th, 1907, when Cyrus S. Eaton and 
Matthew E. Springer [International Heating and Lighting Company] 
of Cleveland, Ohio, were empowered to build and operate a gas 
manufacturing system in Brandon. On August 25th of that year, the 
contract (delayed by 'financial depression') was extended twelve months 
- with the stipulation that as of November 1st, 1908, Company expen
ditures for buildings and machinery must be shown as not less than five 
thousand dollars. Construction of the plant (located at Pacific A venue 
between Park and Rideau Streets) together with main-laying, began in 
mid-1909 : on December 9th, the first gas was manufactured. 

During the summer of 1910 - said Mayor Adolph, through the 
local press - Company officials asked Council for a Brandon Gas and 
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Power franchise to replace the earlier agreement with Messrs. Eaton 
and Springer. But a copy of the charter received by City Solicitor 
Henderson for his approval (and initialled by him) was not the same one 
set before a council committee. "IT is only-_reasonable to suppose the 
Company is altogether responsible for [certain] clauses not being em
bodied in the new contract." Once again, he refused to sign the docu
ment - despite a threat of mandamus proceedings against him - and 
then announced his retirement as head of the civic government. 
Editorially, 'The Sun' opined -

"It is unfortunate indeed that when the city so badly needs 
men like Mayor Adolph, who had the courage to stand with his 
back to the wall for the peoples' interests, he should retire from 
municipal life ... Ratepayers are now facing the most serious 
situation in the city's history. During the year they have seen'«> 
promoters of schemes swooping down like vultures - and they 
have also observed the disgraceful actions of council members 
ever ready to get behind those schemers and promoters, helping 
them to fleece the town." 

Aldermen Whillier and Fleming resigned, the latter to seek the 
mayoralty - along with former council members D. B. Wallace and R. 
D. Evans. Mr. Fleming (whose victory was disputed by Mr. Wallace 
regarding alleged ballot-box irregularities) found himself without 
power to sign the controversial gas company agreement: a new charter 
would be required. 
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Above: City Hall, showing Market Place. 

Below: Eighteenth St. (King Edward) Bridge. 

(All photographs are from the 1910 collection of Dr. H. O. McDiarmid.) 
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Above: Imperial Bank, Post Office, Merchants Bank. 

Below: Hanbury Mfg. Co. logs on Assiniboine River. 
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Above: A few of Brandon's many early grain elevators. 

Below: Original grandstand at Western Agricultural and Arts Association 
Fair Grounds. 



Above: Brandon Asylum Buildings. 

Below: Original Brandon College Building. 
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The Methodist Church, above, and the Presbyterian Church, below, oc
cupied opposite corners at Eighth Street and Lorne Avenue. 



Brandon Banks in 1905: Upper - Bank of British North America (left), 
Dominion Bank (right); lower - Bank of Hamilton (left), Bank of Montreal 
(right). 
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Above: St. Matthew's Hall and Church, at Princess Avenue and Eleventh 
Street. 

Below: St. Augustine's Roman Catholic Church, at Lorne Avenue and Fourth 
Street. 
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Top (left), the Court House; (right), the General Hospital; Centre, C.N.R. - formerly Northern Pacific depot; Bottom (left), the C.P.R 
depot; (right) the Industrial SchooL 



Above: Lorne Avenue, from Fourth Street. Note wooden sidewalks and 
hitching posts. 

Below: Artist's sketch of new Baptist Church. 



Above: East end residence of Senator J. N. Kirchhoffer. 

Below: Congregational Church. the first place of worship in Brandon to be 
electrified. 



Residence of early Brandon physician Dr. J. McDiarmid is shown above ... 
The home of former mayor, Robert Hall (below) was the first to be 
numbered when property numbering began, in 1905. 



Top: Brandon Fire Brigade and horse-drawn equipment outside firehall. 

Below: Rosser Avenue. Note water wagon spraying the street. 



Above: Sixth St., looking south from Lorne Ave. 

Below: Central School, at Sixth St. and Lorne Ave. 
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THE FOURTH DECADE 

(1911) 

B RANDON'S THIRTY-FIRST YEAR OF EXISTENCE was heralded by 
a wintry turbulence that buried streets, blocked roads, depressed 
trade, disrupted communication and, to many, brought hardship 

and suffering. Raging blizzards resulted in rural people losing their way 
between house and stables. A farm laborer named Richard Copples 
(blinded from icy particles and later found partially-frozen where he 
had-collapsed' upon the open prairie) was taken to hospital: both feet 
were amputated. Snow-bound passenger trains became regular oc
currences, while a freight - after being marooned for several days west 
of Winnipeg - finally reached this city. Here, a carload of horses 
(destined for Saskatchewan points and left in starving condition by their 
attendant who had somewhere "jumped the job") were placed in local 
feed stables: not all survived. 

At the same time sundry strangers came to town, among them an 
eleven-year-old West Coast globe-trotter. Frank Appleby's arrival 
coincided with that of a new American slang expression describing 
wayward tads - one promptly put to use by local prints concerning the 
young boastful who claimed he had outwitted police and trainmen all 
along the line: 

"BAD KID GAVE THE CHIEF A RUN" 
proclaimed' The Sun', in relating how the lad, after being sentenced to a 
Portage Reformatory term, suddenly bolted through a courtroom por
tal. Chief Boyd saw the runaway "turn city hall corner at top speed and 
then, being a good sprinter, himself, gave chase, finally overtaking his 
quarry near the Canadian Northern." The globe-trotter immediately 
reappeared before Magistrate James who added six months to the in
carceration period. Again, police interrupted the money-raising ac
tivities of one Tom Sullivan, alias Cummings, alias McArthur, alias 
West, whose cheques (bearing signatures of a well-known family) were 
accepted in local shops, banks and hotels. He resisted posing for a pic
ture at the police station (where two officers held him while a 
photographer snapped the shutter); in court, he was forcibly made to 
wear (for witness identification) clothing allegedly used during his 
transactions, and then insisted (despite magisterial efforts at suppres
sion) on theatrically questioning the same deponents for whose benefit 
he refused a requested handwriting specimen. By assize court order, 
Tom entered upon a five-year penitentiary sojourn. 

Such Western justice dispensations, however - not unlike the 
time-honored annual firemen's ball (some guests had attended every 
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event of its kind since inception more than a quarter-century earlier), or 
rumors regarding disqualification of certain new aldermen - created 
little interest among this community's seventy-five Chinese residents. 
For them (and celestials the world-over) a new era - by official decree 
- was opening. A supreme-message read: .. -

"His Excellency Wu Ting-Fang, having given the matter 
deep consideration, has come to the conclusion that the most 
auspicious time for the removal of the queue will be the sixteenth 
day of the first month of the third year of His Imperial Highness 
Suen Hung. That day he will order the barber to cut off his 
queue." 

Locally, some elderly Chinese gentlemen disregarded the order, 
. but from all others the long-familiar plaits (a fashion Mongolian SQn
querors had forced upon that Asiatic race two-and-a-half centuries 
before) were shorn on February 16th, 1911- the same day city fathers 
(several among them now disqualified because of non-residence in the 
ward they represented) decided this district's original town hall, for 
years used as fire brigade headquarters, should be razed and a new Cen
tral Station of concrete and brick erected: amid citizenry protests con
cerning the "almost only relic of pioneer days," A. E. Bullock was 
awarded the building contract. 

• • • 

THE BRANDON MORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM LEAGUE made its 
first public move with a request that Council forbid the holding of an 
advertised mid-January boxing-match in the city hall: aldermen were 
evenly divided but, due to promoter-expense involved, finally favored 
the prize-fight. Two weeks later, the League petitioned for a referen
dum "in view of drunkenness, the pernicious treating custom promoted 
by public drinking places," and abolition of barroom liquor-selling 
licenses: the traffic continued. 

But whereas the reform body hid its disappointment, members of 
Brandon Auto Club lamented vociferously and long - not because 
vehicle inspector J. R. Foster (who had emerged from a short-lived 
retirement following more than thirty years' police work) sought 
current license fees, but rather a civic government demand for a city im
post. Again, club members - not unlike a maiden whose chastity was 
threatened - arose in arms after six of the town's approximately one 
hundred automobile owners were penalized for operating their 
machines at night without lights. By resolution, the membership 
denounced police committee action in employing a spotter and con
demned the magistrate who accepted such informant's evidence against 
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that of reputable citizens - a conclusion placed on paper and forthwith 
dispatched to the mayor, municipal commissioner and attorney
general. Six more residents, that same week and for the identical 
offence, pleaded guilty in magistcate's-court (while blaming exting
uished lights upon the rough streets) and were advised that many com
plaints had been received about car operators. Still, accidents continued 
and people suffered injuries when automobile axles broke or wheels flew 
off (causing those machines to swerve wildly about the thoroughfares, 
endangering life and property, before being halted); more than one 
owner lost his vehicle at a city railway crossing. 

Then another Auto Club howl went up with the aldermanic passing 
of a bylaw levying a fifty-dollar penalty upon any driver who exceeded 
ten miles per hour along local roads or four miles an hour at intersec
tions. This, to automobilists, mattered more than the fact that many 
'leiJ'dirig people' (according to press reports) were in loud disagreement 
anent latest Dominion census figures showing a Wheat City population 
of less than fourteen thousand : Mayor Fleming was "satisfied" 
residential numbers totalled fifteen thousand, five hundred souls. Only 
in matters concerning monarchical fealty, it seemed, could almost com
plete unanimity be realized. 

Thus, the Coronation Day of King George V - preceded by an 
1.0.D.E.-sponsored Queen Mary gift plan to which every district 
woman of the same name or derivatives such as May, Marian or 
Marion could contribute (the youngest, seven-year-old Brandon-born 
Mary Curic, living at Young, Sask., sending the one hundred and 
eighteenth donation) - became for untold thousands a memorable and 
treasured moment. Forenoon church services were followed by exer
cises outside City Hall (six hundred school children mounted a 
decorated stage to receive commemorative medals), from whence civic 
police on prancing steeds led the celebration parade: aldermen and 
trade board members in carriages came next. Marching Sons of 
England and Loyal Orangemen followed fire-fighters with their sleek
coated horses and burnished equipment; decorated floats representing 
the Empire's youthful colonies moved along Princess A venue, while two 
bands played. At Thirteenth Street, more than one thousand city 
scholars joined the procession en route to the Exhibition Grounds where 
massed-choir offerings of patriotic paeans preceded a long sports 
program. 

• • • 

BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERSHIP, from the first 'decided steps' 
taken on April 23rd, 1908, had expressed dissatisfaction at "assurances 
that a Grand Trunk Pacific railway spur would be built into Brandon as 
soon as the transcontinental road was finished" : such delay could prove 
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prejudicial to Wheat City business interests. The matter provided 
editorial fodder during a federal election campaign. "The Brandon 
branch - secured for this city by the Hon. Clifford Sifton - will be in 
operation by next Fall," 'The.Sun' predicted. 

That prophesy, however, did not materialize. For thirty rumor
filled, 'reliable-statement' months afterward, local resolutions or sun
dry trade board delegations (chiefly composed of or mainly headed by 
Frederick Nation) constantly vexed Winnipeg and Ottawa railroad 
authorities. At a meeting in March 1909, Mr. Nation said Grand Trunk 
officials had asked him what inducement this city might offer: A. C. 
Fraser, who understood from the same management that no branch 
lines would be built until the main highway was completed, instantly 
suffered the Crusader's rebuke. Be it in iron-horse-inc1ined Brandon or 

,'. ,\,' . suffragette-stirred Britain the name, Nation*, meant business. A joint 
city Council and Board of Trade session followed, in late June, wl1'en 
Mr. Nation demanded immediate action: newly-rising centres along 
the G.T.P. were seriously, permanently, injuring Brandon territory 
trade. With a deputation to Ottawa came a 'reliable source' report that 
a spur would be constructed between the developing settlement of 
Rivers and the Wheat City. By mid-September, another Nation
prepared letter asked "for [federal] pressure to be brought upon the 
G.T.P .... at once." That Company, the missive stated, had ample 
funds. 

Less belligerent influences, during the year 1910 - without 
dampening divine ardor - helped modify some of Mr. Nation's 
rhetoric. Thus, on January 26th, 1911, when Council and trade board 
representatives visited Grand Trunk headquarters in Winnipeg, it was 
to explain the "disability this city suffered by having no connection with 
your line." The Brandonites were informed a fifteen-thousand-dollar
per-mile grant could help. A mayoralty-led city deputation spent most 
of February at the nation's capital (upon which place trade board 
delegates also descended briefly), seeking federal financial aid, before a 
message from Chief Magistrate Fleming announced a government
G.T.P. agreement to build this year, from Harte station. Opined 'The 
Sun' : "Agitation had reached that point that had the delegation been 
unsuccessful, people of Brandon would have undoubtedly made an ef
fort to build it, themselves." 

Another eight months passed - an interval of rumors ("The 
G.T.P. may enter Brandon over Canadian Northern lines"), 'reliable 
statements' ("That Company will enter the city at First Street and 
Richmond"), 'current reports' ("Brandon may have a fine union depot, 
the C.N.R., G.T.P. and G.N. all running into the Canadian Northern 
station"), one 'factual communication' ("G.T.P. branch line work has 
been delayed while approval of a definite route to the city is obtained"); 
but no references concerning the part earlier played by the Hon. Mr. 

* Carrie Nation, Suffragist. 
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Sifton. To the long-time Brandon Constituency representative, moral 
convictions took precedence over some party policies - such as 
Reciprocity - and he broke ranks. 

With an election coming, local Liberals re-affirmed their faith in 
the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, heartilyindorsed the proposed 
agreement and assured him that Mr. Sifton's views did not reflect his 
constitutents' sentiments. A. E. Hill of Griswold was chosen Liberal 
nominee; Canadian Pacific Railway solicitor J. A. M. Aikins of Win
nipeg became Conservative standard-bearer: local newspaper editors 
crossed quills. "The Tories are anticipating defeat; hundreds of them 
are voting for Reciprocity," 'The Sun' announced, editorially. 
"Reciprocity, a delusion and snare, will involve us in entanglements 
with a foreign nation," retorted' The Times'. Said Editor Philip Purcell: 
"Mr. Hill looks like a winner ... " Averred Editor Clarence King: 
'''Mr.Hill's'arguments prove to be fallacious and misleading ... " Mr. 
Aikins won the Brandon seat: the pact was nationally rejected. 

Paradoxically, the campaign marked by the passing at Winnipeg 
of the Hon. Mayne Daly (Conservative) - this region's first federal 
member, 1881 lawyer and Brandon's initial mayor - began shortly 
after death claimed Robert Hall (Liberal), Griswold pioneer and early 
'Times' publisher who in 1902 was named this city's chief executive; a 
contest, too, followed by gradual reduction in the Hanbury Manufac
turing Company manpower needs here. John Hanbury, now concerned 
with extensive British Columbia timber interests, publicly repudiated 
local press statements quoting him, ' "life-long Conservative," as sup
porting the trade treaty: wheels in the Brandon mills (no longer depen
dent upon Manitoba forest resources) perceptibly slowed down. 
Simultaneously, another organization prepared to show Eastern in
dustrialists the advantages of Wheat City jobber-location . 

• • • 

A LACK OF PROMOTIONAL METHODS had bothered Board of 
Trade membership since the day civic pUblicity manager J. F. Marrow 
departed without bidding City Hall "good-bye". With so many other 
matters requiring aldermanic attention, said a trade board deputation, 
early in 1909, that of 'impressive information' should be turned over to 
them. Nine months later, an exchange was formed by real estate men 
convinced that neither Council nor Board of Trade ("all their tracts and 
data notwithstanding") could claim success the exploitation way -
whereupon Mayor Adolph had suggested a Commercial Bureau com
posed of "council, trade board, real estate, exchange, merchants', 
bankers' and hotelliers' associations." 

The Bureau - under trade board guidance - took over, but not 
until May 1910 was John T. Hall of Medicine Hat (from seventy 
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applications for the post) selected as publicity manager. Still another 
unrewarding twelvemonth had passed when the 'Commercial' direc
torate requested a five-thousand-dollar Council grant - something op
posed by several aldermen; but since a twent7'-five hundred-dollar com
promise failed to interest the delegation, "the sought donation was 
finally satisfied." 

Then, Mr. Hall resigned, his place being taken by resident
Canadian Pacific Railway employe W. A. Langdon: four months later, 
Bureau management announced that besides issuing Brandon
opportunity circulars, delegates would spend five weeks visiting the 
principal manufacturers in Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton and Toronto 
(returning via St. Paul). The chosen instruments, Bank of Montreal 
manager J. W. G. Watson and 'Crusader' Nation, packed their bags 
and began a Wheat City-acquainting mission - thereby missing tJ1e 
memorable October 12th 'first-spike' rites in connection with Bran
don's street railway system ... a three hundred-thousand-dollar utility 
plan agreed on by Council (subject to ratepayer-approval) eight months 
earlier. 

Long hours had been spent devising tramway routes before that 
august body hired street-car expert W. H. Farquharson of Fort William 
to study the situation, at which point Winter Fair Board president J. D. 
McGregor (on behalf of English interests) visited City Hall with a 
proposal for building and operating such a service. Concurrently, Win
nipeg power-promoter E. D. Reese arrived with another million-dollar 
proposition - and a thirty-year contract: once more (against certain 
aldermanic wishes) services of McGill University's Professor Herdt 
were enlisted; again the 'Reese balloon' was punctured, its advocates 
discomfitted. 

The civic guardian majority, however, had more to do than mourn 
individual disappointment. Where street-car tracks were laid, paving 
should follow, particularly in the downtown area. After due considera
tion, asphalt blocks were favored (but not unanimously) over concrete. 
Then, before any work could begin, sufficient rails must be ordered -
say, twenty-five thousand dollars worth. Where to set out that steel 
caused innumerable council chamber disputes, as did government-by
commission (following a public discussion concerning such form of ad
ministration) and the McGregor-overture calling for a thirty-year 
transportation franchise. Almost without exception, Council indorsed 
the latter - and just as suddenly decided that municipal ownership was 
preferable (Alderman Curran saw in an annual fifteen thousand-dollar 
loss only one-and-a-half mills on the dollar). 

Without enquiring into populace opinion, city solons undertook 
the October day track-laying preliminaries "at a point on Tenth Street 
about fifty feet South of Rosser A venue," when the chief magistrate 
told spectators they were "there to witness a start on one of the most 
important things that made for progress and development. ... " 
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Mr. McGregor accused the peoples' elected of breaking faith: his 
Company's proposition - now being withdrawn - had been made a 
football. Such actions, he averred, would injure the City. Ratepayers 
expressed indignation, although ~o.nly tliirty percent of some twenty
three hundred eligible voters marked referendum ballots showing [458-
176] that they were not anxious to shoulder public ownership respon
sibility. Almost immediately, City Hall received an application from 
the New York engineering firm of B. C. Donham and Company for 
street railway, waterworks, steam-heating, gas and electric lighting 
franchises. Then (encouraged by citizenry supporters), Mr. McGregor 
renewed his offer - with some changes in terms . 

• • • ,', ,'\.;' 

CORONATION YEAR, which saw royal titles bestowed upon two 
rising Wheat City institutions (a new East End instructional centre 
receiving the name 'King George' and the Canadian Northern Railway 
calling its latest hostelry the 'Prince Edward'), also witnessed changes 
among some local business houses with connections reaching back to 
Victorian days. Old established enterprises (A. D. Rankin & Company, 
the Halpin drug store, A. C. Fraser & Company) were acquired by 
other interests; an old partnership ended through retirement of ailing 
George Vincent: a new association between Ritchie Macpherson and 
Harry Bedford (son of original Experimental Farm superintendent S. 
A. Bedford) began. The John A. McDonald and Frank Calvert alliance 
was broken when Mr. McDonald withdrew - only to return (following 
a fortnight spent "like a fish out of water") and buyout his former 
partner, while opposition tailor shops (long-operated by two members 
of the same family) united under the name J. S. Laughton and Son. 
Then W. H. Mallett (after almost three decades of jeweller service 
decided retirement was his due, even as grocers Smith & Burton 
("retreat is for others") celebrated a quarter-century partnership sale 
offering three hundred and fifty souvenir plates depicting Brandon 
churches at five cents each - plus "bargain prices on jardinieres, 
candlestocks and cuspidors." 

That same twelvemonth marked the opening and archbishopric 
blessing of St. Michael's Academy, near-completion and partial
occupation of a new Central Fire Station, start of construction on 
another and larger Canadian Pacific depot having a Tenth Street en
trance, preliminary fair board steps (via City-guaranteed bonds) toward 
Exhibition Grounds extension, moving of one hundred and seventy 
[Alberta-origin] Asylum patients from Brandon to the Western 
provinces recently-prepared quarters at Ponoka, restoring of Canadian 
Northern holiday excursions to Ninette (lately preferred by numerous 
Wheat City inhabitants over Lake Clementi as a Summer cottage 
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resort), formation of a Brandon graduate nurses' association ... and a 
short if spirited scramble for local positions following the acceptance of 
a Royal Bank managership by postmaster Kenneth Campbell whose 
place within postal walls wasJaken-by T. rYLf>ucival (soon after the 
latter's appointment as gaol governor-over ousted R. D. Hetherington) : 
one William Wilson - chosen new gaoler - did not stay long, and A. 
V. Heathcote became the castle-keeper who would care for guests sent 
his way through W. H. Bates (successor to retired police magistrate 
Henry James). 

Again, little glory came the Brandon sporting way during this year 
of majestic observances: it began - and ended - on a sour note con
cerning hockey. Declared by the M.A.H.A. executive to be 
professionals, four players (Messrs. Crawford, Mummery, Trenouth 

.. \" and Gu·nnlaugson) were suspended; re-instatement was still being re
fused eleven months later. Summer-fare saddened many. 

Favored to win the fourth annual 'Sun' road race, Jacob Wirth 
arrived fifty yards behind Indian Industiral School twice-champion 
John R. Kirkness who completed the gruelling ten miles in fifty-six 
minutes and forty-three seconds to claim the challenge cup and 
Y.M.C.A. medals. Likewise, the diamond-route was strewn with local 
upsets during the Western Canada Baseball League* season which 
featured a mid-May meet (attended by some one hundred shivering 
"half-frozen bugs" who, in six-above-zero weather, watched Winnipeg 
take the [II-I] game) that Brandon manager Joe Custer repeatedly 
urged to be called off: but Umpire Terry refused - and then fled the 
battlefield before a fan-directed barrage of stones, sticks and dirt ... 
but while the 'Brandons' grabbed [6-3] their tangle with Calgary, they 
"slid further into the cellar" after losing twice to Saskatoon. 

Even curlers looked glumly at the future of their favorite sport 
when the Caledonian rink (inadequate though it had been) was con
verted into coal sheds for electric power interests: but while temporary 
quarters were found within a structure recently built for joint-use as a 
public market place and extended Winter Fair purposes, rock-and
broom officials contemplated fat stock show executive plans concerning 
a six-thousand-seat horse arena. 

• • • 

(1912) 

A N OBSERVER MIGHT BE EXCUSED for supposing that public 
bodies (from City Council down), if not breaking the Tenth Command
ment, did bend it a little: yet officialdom merely wanted part of what 

* Brandon, Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton. 
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belonged to others. And, lest possessors thereof prove non-cooperative, 
resolutions or petitions or deputations might perhaps prompt a change 
of mind. 

Civic administrators had decided, in . .Augusrf91 I, that Dominion 
authorities should turn over to the City approximately one hundred and 
sixty Experimental Farm acres (containing a small body of water) for 
park purposes. Opined 'The Sun': "Most of Lake Percy and the land 
surrounding it lie on the Indian Industrial School farm, property held 
by the Methodist church under long [government] lease." At a joint
session of solons, commercial bureau, parks and trade boards' 
representatives, the Rev. Thompson Ferrier (Indian school superinten
dent) signified willingness to co-operate provided Experimental Farm 
ground could be obtained; but W. C. McKillican (manager of federal 
cnlp-testing terrain) was not enthusiastic about that plantation becom
ing a public common: the "united go-getters" passed a resolution ask
ing Ottawa to surrender the covetted real estate. 

Continued agitation still had achieved nothing when the annual 
Board of Trade meeting took place in February 1912. "The requested 
park-site has been held up owing to the recent change of government," 
president J. S. Willmott reported, unhappily: disappointment was also 
expressed in lacking citizen-interest; but many townspeople at that mo
ment were concerned with such matters as Victoria A venue Driving 
Club matinees (which began the same day temperatures plunged to 
forty-three degrees below zero). A public inspection of Brandon's new 
fire hall also thrilled ratepayers and others as Chief Melhuish put his 
forces through their paces with simulated alarms. 

The record reads: "Horses ran out and were hitched to various ap
paratus, while men and the entire fire-fighting machinery were ready 
for action in less than ten seconds." A night-time display followed, 
when men feigned sleep in their darkened overhead quarters. "A 
deafening clang of bells had scarcely penetrated onlooker-consciousness 
before brigade members, fully dressed, were sliding down the poles to 
already-waiting horse-drawn equipment." Then, on January 31st, the 
Central Hall was formally opened with a banquet attended by two hun
dred persons. That same week (when vandals wreacked havoc among 
costly household furnishings in the temporarily-unoccupied Senator 
Kirchhoffer residence which they then set ablaze) aldermanic approval 
was given for purchasing the fire department's first piece of motorized 
equipment - a much-sought hose-and-Iadder truck. 

A Commercial Bureau request for fifteen thousand dollars, 
however, roused City Hall ire. "If you want to accomplish anything," 
declared head delegate J. W. G. Watson, "you must spend. An authori
ty said it was a sin and shame to see how Brandon is advertised!" There 
were other things besides pUblicity, Mayor Fleming averred. "If the 
Bureau gets ten thousand dollars it will be doing well." Then W. G. 
Langdon resigned as bureau commissioner: former Torontonian Wat-
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son Griffin took over the post. And at that moment came news of the 
world's worst marine disaster. 

First wire dispatches concerning the 'Titanic' tragedy were meagre 
- but enough to tell that "more than th~Fteen hundred persons had 
perished in the early morning of April 15th, following the huge vessel's 
collision with an iceberg. Brandon's Robert Fortune waited in vain for 
word that a brother's family of six were among the hundreds taken 
from lifeboats by the alerted liner 'Carpathia'. Insignificance of man's 
most elaborate devices before the Master Builder, and human nobleness 
during those moments preceding certain and complete sacrifice, provid
ed themes at memorial services held in local churches: magnificent 
tributes were paid the doomed ship's musicians who (attempting 
pacification amid hysterical scenes rendered lilting music as the waters 

.' .. \, . about 'them deepened and then sank below the waves bravely playjng 
'Nearer, My God, to Thee'. Congregations left their respective places 
of worship to the sombre 'Dead March' or Chopin's 'Marche Funebri'. 

Creation of a world-wide Titanic fund found Wheat City residents 
ready to contribute; a local talent concert netted two hundred dollars 
for widows and orphans of that vessel's heroic bandsmen. Then, once 
again, death and destruction struck - now, closer to home. On July 
1st, amidst preparations for Dominion Day celebrations, Regina was 
partially levelled by cyclonic winds. Almost one hundred people died, 
among them a former Brandonite named Mrs. F. W. Harris, who was 
trapped inside her demolished home: William Mathie, a Wheat City 
painter working in the Saskatchewan capital, escaped injury when he 
left his boarding house moments before it collapsed. Brandon Council 
voted two thousand dollars to aid the Queen City's stricken residents 
the same day ninety-five interments - eighty of them children under 
five years old - took place there . 

• • • 

THE ADVANCING TWELVEMONTH brought to Brandon promised 
ecclesiastical recognition - centre of a proposed Ruperts Land 
Anglican diocese division - while adherents of that faith's first local 
parish prepared to erect another church (on traditional Gothic lines, 
cruciform in style) : St. Matthew's [Princess Avenue] hall property was 
sold and contract for a new forty-nine thousand-dollar brick-and-stone 
edifice let to William Bell. Simultaneously, Dr. A. P. McDiarmid, 
Brandon's Baptist College initial principal, delivered his farewell ad
dress at a degree-conferring ceremony in the city hall Opera House 
where, before faculty wearing brilliantly-colored gowns and massed 
spectators, English rather than Latin was used to introduce the forty 
arts or theology graduates and bestow upon the venerable S. J. McKee 
(original Brandon College founder) a Doctor of Laws rank -
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proceedings followed, soon after, by induction rites in First Baptist 
church for newly-appointed institution president, Dr. H. P. Whidden, 
from Dayton, Ohio. 

That same period witnessed_the rising on- Princess Avenue of 
another A. E. Bullock apartment house next to an earlier like-edifice. 
The newest structure (christened before its birth, the 'Parkview') would 
overlook the West End Park - just five blocks from hustle and bustle 
surrounding city hall alterations and the June 19th opening, under 
manager J. E. Hutchinson, of the Prince Edward Hotel (itself emerging 
after an almost two-year travail complicated by material shortages, oc
casional accidents, strike action and frequently-postponed public in
troduction) with a charity ball to aid needed General Hospital exten
sions. There began, too, a new day on the local newspaper horizon. 
. . His connection with 'The Sun' severed, Philip Purcell departed, 

leaving J. B. Whitehead as that journal's sole owner. Soon after, com
plimentary references to those of the Conservative faith - eulogies to 
Tory achievements, even - began appearing in columns long reserved 
for opposing visionaries. Treason! And so came about another publica
tion, the 'Brandpn News', a Liberal organ under managing-director A. 
C. Fraser and editor E. C. Dawson, concerning which 'The Sun' said: 
"The fact will not be denied that in style and general appearance, 
Volume One, Number One of the Brandon 'Daily News' is a credit to 
the city. We welcome the 'Daily News' and wish it all the joys and 
sorrows connected with the newspaper game." 

• • • 

FROM A SMALL, EARL Y-'EIGHTlES BUSINESS established by a man 
named Fisher, this district's first grist mill passed into other hands. 
Under the firm-name Alexander, Kelly & Company, that plant expand
ed as the last decade of the Nineteenth Century opened. Then, on 
August 16th, 1894, the mill valued at seventy thousand dollars was 
totally destroyed in a late-night fire. Before those embers had cooled, 
City Council received a petition asking that a bylaw be submitted for 
rate-payer-approval of a bonus to the millers, if they would re-build : 
the proposition indorsed, plans were prepared and a contract let. For a 
short time the same partnership continued, and then Mr. Kelly 
withdrew - to organize, in opposition, the A. Kelly Milling Company. 
Soon after the turn of the century, the older establishment - then 
operating as Alexander & Law Bros. - began an aggressive campaign 
and, in 1903, acquired the 'Farmers' grain-buying facilities. This 
association ended, and by 1906 the former grist-plant bore the title, 
Alexander Milling Company Ltd. Finally, through re-organization in 
1907, the business became known as Wheat City Flour Mills Company 
Limited. 
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Exactly one year later - on March 12th - notices were posted on 
barred doors : they would remain thus "pending adjustment and in
vestigation" of that firm with which the Merchants Bank was involved 
by some two hundred and~.ninety-two thousand dollars. Company 
liabilities exceeded three hundred aria twenty-five thousand dollars; its 
assets amounted to fifteen thousand : district farmers having grain 
stored in the bankrupt concern's elevator were permitted to remove it. 
After lying idle for three months, the Pacific Avenue plant was secured 
from the 'Bank' by the Maple Leaf Milling Company of Kenora, and 
re-opened. But even the new owners could not elude adversity. 

On January 26th, 1911, an early-morning conflagration reduced to 
ashes the main elevator, although firefighter-efforts saved an adjoining 
structure: a new building was erected. And then, sixteen months later, 
to the accompaniment of a May 10th gale-like windstorm and fed by 
timber-dry lumber, fire levelled all 'Maple Leaf holdings: the nearl3y 
Brandon Machine Works premises and several freight cars repeatedly 
burst into flames, while burning brands were carried for blocks. Once 
more the milling firm decided to raise another elevator, this containing 
a chopping and feed department: and the wheel that began turning 
almost three decades earlier completed a full circle . 

• • • 

HOWARD E. MCKAY, 1526 Victoria Avenue, found little rest the 
night of Thursday, August 8th: noises from the adjoining premises 
were continuous. Twice he telephoned the police station - after a 
scream came from the dwelling-place into which a girl had been carried, 
shortly before, and then following loudly-voiced threats from the same 
house (when he insisted that his neighbor, Harry Boyd, had "vowed to 
kill the girl"). On the first occasion, Mr. McKay was told to lay an in
formation next morning; the second time he learned that nothing could 
be done as Boyd was partying in his own home: the disturbances per
sisted another day and night. On August 10th, Mr. McKay asked civic 
police committee members (Aldermen Clark, McKenzie and Curran) . 
to obtain a warrant for searching the Boyd premises wherein, he felt, an 
innocent girl was being held. But no such certificate appeared. 

Three weeks later there was placed before the peoples' elected a 
Moral and Social Reform League resolution requesting that a county 
court judge investigate the ... "malfeasance, breach of trust and other 
misconduct on the part of any member of the councilor officer of the 
corporation." The League-proferred document, alleging an occurrence 
at the residence of Chief Watson H. Boyd, implicated the entire police 
force (Boyd, Sergeant Charles Currie "and those constables namely 
Wills, Kilby, Carter, Holbrook, H. Boyd, Speers and Martin"). 
Allegations were made concerning those officers' conduct, using of a 
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city house by two men and two women (one of the latter being forcibly 
detained when she sought to escape); Magistrate W. H. Bates was men
tioned. Charges alleged that "Chief Boyd and officers under him had 
been negligent regarding bawdy"gtl}d gambling_houses." Council un
animously adopted the resolution. Then-ex-alderman William Crouch 
spoke up. "Brandon", he had been told by travellers, "was the toughtest 
little hole of a city from coast to coast: by slipping five dollars to the 
police, they could do anything they liked here!" 

Another fortnight passed. Then, an enquiry opened before His 
Honor Judge Cumberland, when Mr. McKay spoke about the August 
8th events, his telephone calls to authorities and interview with police 
committee members. Questioned now were city council actions in "im
properly paying 'young Boyd' to get out of town" rather than executing 
,~,~aI:Tant issued by Magistrate Bates. Alderman J. H. Hughes told the J{' 

court he issued an order for twenty-five dollars because Boyd lacked 
money with which to leave the city. Magistrate Bates deposed that a 
woman named Jessie Anderson (found on the premises in question) had 
been fined by him for keeping a disorderly house and ordered out of the 
district, earlier this year. 

Two former police officers testified. Alonza Rowe, now a farmer, 
said that during the 1909 fair large numbers of gamblers had operated 
in Rosser Avenue stores: two men he arrested offered him money, 
which he refused. "They called me a fool, since 'the others' were taking 
it." He resigned upon learning those men had been discharged. From 
Eastern Canada came David H. Felkner who stated that on frequent oc
casions in 1907 he had noted women entering or leaving the chiefs of
fice, among them one 'cell-guest'. Chief Boyd dismissed him for 'inef
ficiency' . 

School Board secretary-treasurer John W. Beveridge deposed hav
ing examined such police cash records as could be found in Chief Boyd's 
office, but many documents were either incomplete or missing - a 
matter over which Mayor Fleming, on the witness stand, expressed 
astonishment: he had understood all city books were regularly audited. 
The Chief Magistrate admitted that for some time discipline, manner of 
hiring and dismissing men had been "somewhat loosely conducted." 
But he had learned enough to satisfy himself that Boyd's position was 
untenable and forthwith asked for his resignation. "At first," the 
witness testified, "Boyd demurred, saying that nothing had been proved 
against him." 

And then, in one sweeping action, Council dismissed the entire 
police staff (excepting for recent-arrival J. H. West who received a 
sergeancy and was placed in complete charge pending appointment of a 
new chief). But a further resolution "authorizing payment of three 
months' salary to Watson H. Boyd, retired" brought quash-action by 
ex-Alderman Crouch (thus preventing such dispersement until the case 
had been heard and decided). 
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Early in October, Judge Cumberland informed City Hall: "There 
is urgent necessity for improvement, especially with regards to records 
kept of offences handled ... The first matter was the disturbance at the 
Boyd home, the night of August8ffi : it is_unlikely that Mr. McKay 
would not have deemed it so exceptionally serious had he not believed 
the voice was that of a young and innocent girl being kept there for im
moral purposes .... " 

City fathers declined to pay enquiry costs as requested by a delega
tion of fifty citizens, among them former mayors S. E. Clement and 
A. C. Fraser, ex-aldermen C. J. Whillier and S. C. Doran. Said Mr. 
Fraser: "Rumors that the police force was not up to standard proved 
correct - and Council treated the matter in a lukewarm manner. Deci
sion [of the League] was brought about in connection with a young man 

... \, . dealt with by the police magistrate in part and the police committee in 
part : that was the flame which started the larger fire. A deputatidfi 
asked Council to deal with the matter. Council decided to take a differ
ent course and under the Municipal Act appointed a commission; but 
delegates' intentions were not to have it dealt with in that form. The ser
vices of Mr. [J. F.] Kilgour, as prosecutor, were obtained because 
nobody else would do the work. Without citizenry action, the investiga
tion would have become a screaming farce." 

Alderman Coleman referred to Watson Boyd as a good and 
faithful servant. Only through "the rascality of his son he had to leave 
- without a dollar. The investigation did not warrant payment of this 
bill : seventy-five per cent of the citizens were against it." 

Mayor Fleming deprecated Mr. Fraser's remarks. Investigation 
machinery just as thorough could have been provided by Council, he 
averred. 

Alderman McKenzie was convinced the same results could not 
have been achieved but for citizen action - but his motion that the bill 
be paid went ignored. 

Then, for two hours on October 23rd, Brandonites forgot all else in 
order to welcome H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia. Surrounded by mounted escort, carriages containing 
the royal guests proceeded along flag-draped streets from the Canadian 
Pacific depot to City Hall where local veterans of the South African 
War, Navy, Fenian Raid and Northwest Rebellion paraded before the 
visitors while Starland Theatre moving picture cameras recorded an 
event that ended as bells and whistles announced the noon-time. 

On October 29th, city fathers met behind closed doors to consider 
applications for the chief-of-police post. A Winnipeg man, Sergeant E. 
G. Berry, received the appointment - and immediately made his 
presence felt, along the truancy path: fifteen students out of every hun
dred had absented themselves from classes during October, "not 
through illness but because of parental indifference concerning their 
children's education," complained scholastic authorities in requesting a 
curfew. Untagged dogs and their cousins-at-large next received atten-
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tion (while owners howled). A newspaper man who overly-imbibed was 
picked up - thereby becoming the first occupant of are-arranged 
police court dock - but Magistrate Bates opined that linotype 
operators were no more infallible than other humans and allowed the 
key-pounder to go upon paying two dollars and costs. Newly-arrived 
North Side residents of European extraction, given to both bottles and 
battles, were hailed regularly before the bar; tobacco dealers met His 
Worship - after supplying minors with cigarettes . 

• • • 

STRIKE ACTION OVER WAGES (which spread rapidly to other 
construction points, including a Normal School site near the exhibition 
grounds) interrupted work on new Asylum buildings - rising upon the 
ashes of the old - so delaying its occupation until December 9th, when 
an eighteen-month temporary arrangement with Winter Fair Board 
authorities finally ended after a two-year wait. Now, plans for a fat 
stock show in the 'Auditorium' could go forward and a partially
completed horse arena (backed by City-guaranteed bonds) forgotten 
until next Spring. But another fraternity - the building season passed 
- thought otherwise. 

Curling Club members decided that "with city business men's sup
port in the shape of subscriptions and prizes," the amphitheatre should 
become their permanent home. Three of the club's ablest diplomats 
("Messrs. McKenzie, Creelman and Fenwick") were delegated to inter
view the livestock executive. The presentation: " ... Situated as we are 
in the very centre of one of the finest curling districts .... " 

Not unlike another fair board property utilized prior to official oc
cupation, the Arena was surrendered for Brandon's twenty-second an
nual bonspiel. 

• • • 

( 1913) 

THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU, city fathers were informed, 
originally intended asking for a grant larger than fifteen thousand 
dollars: through that organization's efforts, declared chairman J. W. 
Griffin, on a January evening in 1913, "seven or eight industries would 
be coming to the Wheat City." Mayor Fleming said he was not 
altogether satisfied with either Bureau results or the matter of salaries. 
Council, however, finally allowed the sum sought - on condition five 
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hundred dollars be turned over to other named interests for exhibition 
week purposes; after which the solons agreed that press and public 
agitation should be heeded by "executing local affairs in an open 
manner, not behind closed doors." But a suggestion from recently
elected Alderman W. H. Shillinglaw, to consider government-by
commission for more economical administration, aroused no 
enthusiasm; indeed, Brandon Trades and Labor Council membership 
went on record as opposing any such scheme. 

Several weeks later, a delegation prepared for an advance upon Ot
tawa : Brandon's post office, built when this city had a population of 
forty-five hundred, was no longer adequate - and Commissioner Grif
fin had a petition which showed that many people were unhappy about 
the Rosser Avenue pile. Council, Board of Trade, Commercial Bureau 
and real estate representatives, together with other public-minded 
citizens, would comprise the deputation. "The city as a whole should 
bear the expense," said Mayor Fleming: he thought members of parlia
ment would probably welcome a little diversion. Since inhabitants were 
paying for the trip, opined newcomer Alderman J. A. McDonald, a 
strong front - and a specially-decorated railroad coach - should be 
used. A resolution to send eighteen persons passed unanimously, while 
spokesmen from Woodworth and Daly municipalities were invited 
along for the purpose of advocating a railway line connecting with the 
G.T.P. "somewhere Northwest of the city." 

In due course the band of hopefuls reached the nation's capital 
from whence those pilgrims' progress was subsequently reported by 
wire (at ratepayer expense) and newspaper items. The park on Ex
perimental Farm lands received mention, as did railroad facilities 
"connecting Brandon with the Grand Trunk main line in the Hamiota 
district" - but without governmental encouragement. However, a new 
federal building ("a credit to the government and the people of Bran
don") was promised in the near future, whereupon one local publication 
announced in large headlines 

"BRANDON WILL SECURE HANDSOME NEW 
POST OFFICE THIS YEAR" 

while real estate board arrangements were made to wine and dine the 
warriors upon their return. President George Williamson said: "This 
banquet will be the biggest ever held in the Wheat City." 

And at such a moment, as North Side residents fled before 
flooding waters of the Assiniboine, this community experienced its first 
fatal automobile accident. Victims, the morning of May 26th, were gar
age owner Leo A. Bescoby and hotellier George W. Hadley, after the 
Overland car being operated by the former slid from the narrow, muddy 
grade at the top of Eighteenth Street hill, and rolled into a water-filled 
ditch, pinning those men beneath: five other occupants (two younger 
men, two women and a child) were found uninjured by nearby dwellers 
attracted to the scene. 
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This, as well, the season when a citizen named Williams launched 
the Brandon Boosters' Club to "organize the spirit of local optimism 
about the best city in the West." Business men and others showed 
enthusiasm toward "forgetting race, religious and political prejudices 
... doing everything to make this a better, bigger and more substantial 
town ... by attending all rallies even if I have to come on crutches." 

It all gave Commissioner Griffin of the Commercial Bureau pause 
for reflection. About one-third of the city grant was now necessarily 
shared with several other local organizations; the Ottawa post office 
delegation had taken from the fund. And public sentiment indicated his 
salary of four thousand dollars - weighed against the annual twelve 
hundred paid to the chief magistrate - was no more popular than City 
Hall's latest license impositions upon operators of tobacco shops, 
restaurants, laundries, second-hand stores, theatres, show-houses, 
dance halls, skating and roller rinks. Mr. Griffin offered his services as 
federal government special commissioner to investigate Canadian trade 
possibilities with the British West Indies . 

• • • 

MARKED BY PLEBISCITES (both re-affirming and revoking the 
initial [1910] representative ratepayer-vote concerning a municipally
owned transit system), seeking of private franchises (for operating a 
carrier service) or lengthy aldermanic debates (regarding routes and 
electric power sources), Brandon street railway matters progressed but 
slowly until April 13th, 1912, when a contract was finally signed with 
the J. D. McGregor Company: but general elation quickly ebbed, two 
weeks later, as it became known that a new Provincial Act (by which 
franchises required Public Utilities Commission sanction) imposed 
regulations deemed too binding upon the Company. Council decided 
the Corporation should build and operate the road. 

Now city fathers announced their determination "to show the 
world that Brandon has woke up with a vengeance." Down with trees 
on Tenth Street ("it looked like a rural place," opined Aldermen 
Coleman and McKenzie) ... A line to the fair grounds for this year's 
exhibition ... Night crews working on Rosser Avenue! Some earlier 
agreed-on car routes were altered "to serve exhibition and athletic 
grounds, the college, winter fair arena, Normal School, the Collegiate, 
hospital, jail, City Hall, the parks and the new C.N .R. hotel." Engineer 
Speakman foresaw, next year, tracks over First Street bridge to 
Manitoba Avenue, west to the Experimental Farm and the proposed 
suburban public common: a three hundred thousand-dollar debenture 
bylaw passed [716-44]. 

The type of carriers to be used, their size and color, brought alder
manic division : street-car expert Farquharson (his opinions being at 
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variance with the masters') began looking for another job. Newcomer 
Bert Greenway was named street railway foreman: he recommended 
double-tracking of Rosser Avenue and a Tenth Street-at-McTavish car
barn site; Council selected a First Street location. Next, the directorate 
accepted an offer to supply ten coaches costing three thousand dollars 
each delivered (four months from mid-November) and then made plans 
for crossing the Canadian Northern line, not at Thirteenth Street as 
recommended, but Tenth Street. The board of railroad commissioners 
said 'No' - a warning repeated as the year 1913 began and certain 
defiant solons insisted they could do as they liked. Work there was 
suspended. 

Meanwhile, against mayoralty wishes, aldermen approved of a 
contract with Brandon Electric Light Company to supply street-car 
power at two cents per kilowat hour. Reports from City Engineer 
Speakman and Street Railway Engineer Greenway (explaining the im
possibility of installing and having a civic-owned plant operating within 
a few weeks - aside from the heavy outlay) were not "worth shucks," 
said Mayor Fleming: what he would do was buy land near the river now 
and build a city plant. The Assembly, however, showed unanimity con
cerning a proposed Brandon Rural Radial Railway charter application. 

Then, in early April (following rumors anent street railway 
matters which kept at least one press representative close to City Hall, 
from whence others could be summoned if necessary), a special meeting 
of council was called. Alerted scribes were already waiting: they de
clined to leave the assembly-room when asked. 

Engineer Greenway, among others present by request, was asked 
to explain away a street-car system payroll containing names of men 
who either did not exist or had left the service. Mr. Greenway (aware 
that five names had been added to the list, but how or by whom he knew 
nothing) was charged with negligence, and dismissed. A replacement, in 
Joachim Antonisen of Moose Jaw, followed - almost without 
newspaper men's knowledge; but again, a watchdog managed to notify 
his colleagues. Unabashed, Mayor Fleming admitted having instructed 
City Hall personnel that secrecy be maintained. Editorial brickbats 
descended like hail - even as the masters asked ratepayers for another 
one hundred and fifty-thousand dollars with which to complete the tran
sit system (including an Experimental Farm line). 

The road's first yellow-and-green cars - numbered 7, 9 and 10-
arrived on an overnight C.N.R. train in early May. Next morning, hun
dreds of citizens visited the railway siding between Eighth and Ninth 
Streets for a look at this part of an almost half-million-dollar venture 
- while preparations were rushed to permit a trial run along Tenth 
Street, Rosser Avenue, Sixth Street and Victoria "to the street on the 
East side of the jail." Instead, that initial - May 16th - 'spin' began 
at the old fair building and ended outside City Hall: forty-nine officials 
and invited guests (among them newspaper men and several old-timers) 
made the epic journey concerning which a local journal said, in part -
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"Friday, May 16th, will go down to posterity in Brandon as 
the day on which the first street-car trip was made. A young Bran
don man, Thomas Boden, was motorman and A. M. Oglesby, 
conductor.The car left its moorings at 11 :29 a.m. and made its 
first stop at Victoria, where Alderman McDonald was taken 
aboard, along with another dozen people. Only Aldermen Evans 
and Shillinglaw were now absent. 

"The car sailed merrily down Tenth Street, the bell clanging 
and crowds looking on with great interest, although several horses 
-including a water-cart team - were only pacified with difficul
ty. 

"The corner on to Pacific was safely negotiated [but] at 
Eighth Street corner the first mishap occurred: the front wheels 
left the curved track. Boden soon got his car righted and proceed
ed uphill to Princess Avenue and the city hall." 

And before that same edifice, during the forenoon of Monday, 
June 2nd, the service was formally inaugurated by Mayor Fleming who 
spoke at length on the system which must now be enlarged if Brandon 
was to forsake village ideas, by linking up through a radial road with 
every community inside a sixty-mile radius and taking over the transfer 
railway track at the city's West end. To the five hundred and forty-five 
thousand dollars already spent must be added another two-hundred 
thousand, he said (amid whistles that sounded suspiciously like a 
recently-introduced American tune called 'Everybody's Doing It 
Now'). The Year of the Street Car had come! 

At 3:20 p.m., "a procession of ten cars started from City Hall. The 
first was reserved for the mayor, aldermen and relatives; the remainder 
were filled with prominent citizens and others who had accepted the 
chief magistrate's invitation to ride around the city. Excepting for one 
car leaving the rails at Rosser and Eighth Street, everything went 
beyond expectations," a scribe wrote. 

City streets, next day, took on a 'lively aspect' - a new life (the 
record reads) occasioned by the brisk clang of bells and queues of 
passengers waiting to board the cars: the "sight of a constable on point
duty was a revelation to many." Then, the following afternoon, the first 
traffic mishap occurred when, at Tenth Street and McTavish, 
automobilist Mrs. W. D. Weedy drove her vehicle directly in front of an 
oncoming transit car - at which moment the inconsiderate engine died 
and Mrs. Weedy found herself headed in another direction. That same 
day (when almost five thousand people rode to and from Exhibition or 
Rideau Parks) Alderman Murdoch McKenzie appeared in police court, 
charged with disobeying a constabulary traffic order at Tenth Street 
and Rosser. 

Council, the irate father argued, had never sanctioned any point
duty and such a thing did not benefit the people. Magistrate Bates 
reminded the accused that Brandon was now an up-to-date city with an 
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up-to-date police force which did not require special council instruc
tions : he deprecated the fact that an alderman who helped make the 
law should be among the first to break it - and then imposed a fine of 
two dollars and costs. Chief Berry removed traffic-controllers to 
business section cries of "Brandon has fallen back into rural ideasl" 

Frequent street misadventures marked the city railway's introduc
tion. A Miss Price stepped from a car before it had fully stopped; she 
fell, sustained injuries - and sued for damages. Motorcyclist Harry 
Thornborough was "travelling at a fair rate of speed and leaning over 
his machine working with the engine" as he and a street-car 
simultaneously reached Sixth Street and Louise Avenue: the lesser con
veyance went to the repair shop; Mr. Thornborough's pants were torn. 
Again, Motorman H. L. Patterson was moving "at a pretty good pace" 
when his transit car left the Tenth Street and Victoria Avenue junction, 
free-wheeled across the road and over a sidewalk before a small tree 
prevented the runaway from going through a residential wall: Conduc
tor John Hopkins also escaped injury. 

Still, the system would pay its way, Superintendent Antonisen 
reported. During the first month's operation, a daily average of two 
thousand, eight hundred and seventy-seven passengers used the cars. In 
the same period, East-End petitioners demanded a line running beyond 
that proposed to serve Franklin Street - while local real estate 
gentlemen sought free Sunday utilization of railway conveniences so 
they could show Winnipeg visitors around the town for a few hours . 

• • • 

Y EAR AFTER YEAR, calls upon General Hospital facilities had 
grown; annually, the percentage of non-paying local sojourners there in
creased. A 1907 Grand Jury reported the infirmary to be carrying a 
large debt, yet extensions were urgently required; assize court jurors in 
1911, who found 'General' work hindered because of lacking finances, 
recommended remodelling older buildings and erecting a temporary 
annex for overflow typhoid or scarlet fever patients. The latter advice 
was followed; but chiefly through efforts of a tireless hospital aid group, 
during the Twentieth Century's opening decade, did that treatment
centre acquire new beds (replacing older counterparts which damaged 
mattresses, shredded sheets and tried staff-patience), washing equip
ment (ruined by laundry demands), floor coverings, interior 
renovations, an up-to-date kitchen and X-ray apparatus. 

Season after season, the work of mercy attracted many young 
women who, having passed their probation period, looked forward to 
graduation day : yet, how often money lacked for purchasing those 
precious medals and pinsl Authorities gratefully accepted a 1908 offer 
by Drs. J. S. Matheson and M. S. Fraser regarding such tokens - and 
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then began considering a much-needed heating system replacement. 
Twice, death invaded nursing ranks, to take student A. G. Hill and 
graduate Annabel Clark, both of whom contracted isolation-ward dis
eases. 

Each successive annual report showed steadily-increasing patient 
numbers within the one hundred and twenty-bed establishment (twelve 
hundred during 1908, fifteen hundred by 1911 and a new precedent of 
one thousand six hundred and eighty in 1912). Finally, in mid-January 
1913, hospital board life members, by resolution; recorded their firm 
conviction that "to meet the growing needs of city and district, a large 
expenditure is necessary at an early date." 

Now, although general expansion was sought, the most pressing 
requirement concerned a modern maternity section. While home ac
couchments accounted for most local births (five hundred and seventy 
such were registered at City Hall in 1912), one hundred and twenty-five 
confinements had taken place beneath an infirmary roof lacking 
delivery facilities. Said a spokesman: "The building is totally inad
equate for the character of work that an institution of this kind is ex
pected to carryon." A Grand Jury inspected the premises and ad
vocated replacing the old building with a new, enlisting provincial 
government support. 

At a further meeting of governors, medical men and council 
representatives, immediate need for infirmary extension was reiterated 
by hospital board chairman Charles Whitehead: he did not expect the 
city to guarantee any bonds concerning the one hundred thousand
dollar project, but felt a grant should be forthcoming. Preparation of 
architectural plans began, even as a new health agency to assist needy 
homes was established (under the Brandon Visiting Nurse Association, 
an organization supported by voluntary contributions) - and city 
telephonic communication ended abrupted when flames swept from the 
Company's storeroom, spread through the building and finally routed 
switchboard operators, before firemen brought the blaze under control: 
inside, only smouldering ruins remained. 

• • • 

NEED FOR INCREASED SPACE had long been felt when the Summer 
Exhibition management, having earlier failed to obtain a quarter
section near the city's outskirts agreed, in November 1911, upon 
purchasing land north of the original park area which - said retiring 
president Peter Payne (after whom a locally-born buffalo calf was 
named 'Peter the Great'), now contained too many bison. Certainly, 
opined successor R. M. Matheson, the one hundred and twenty-acre 
enclosure would be far from sufficient should the Dominion Fair -
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rumored - come Brandon's way. Then, as though the said show was an 
accomplished fact, directors made their plans. 

The 1912 annual frolic (featuring a first-time 'Travellers Day' 
program) had barely ended when landmark changes began within that 
recently-enlarged diversion centre of two hundred acres : a lesser 
grandstand and long-used racing oval were obliterated to make way for 
relocated and larger counterparts; other new structures took form. The 
'plunge' was followed, in mid-September, by federal department of 
agriculture authority announcement that the Dominion Fair would 
definitely be held at Brandon from July 15th to 25th, 1913. 

And while wintry conditions discouraged structural activity around 
those grounds, work resumed the following April - several week:; after 
the Winter Fair board's new Arena was formally opened by Lieutenant
Governor D. C. Cameron before some five thousand people who 
thrilled to equine and horsemanship displays previously unknown here. 
Now, on the Summer show premises, a dozen livestock buildings were 
made a uniform length of one hundred and fifty feet each and finishing 
touches applied to the imposing 'Crystal Palace' - "a thing of beauty" 
- while requests for exhibitor space began arriving from all parts of 
Canada and many American points. Facilities there were quickly ex
hausted : accommodation at local hotels, boarding houses and private 
residences alike became non-existent; tents sprung up everywhere 
across this community resplendent with new ornamental street-lighting 
standards and City Hall grounds a riot of "nightly illumination from 
colored electric bulbs augmented by four hundred Chinese lanterns." 
Virtual bedlam reigned when, during a twenty-four-hour period, some 
two hundred railroad cars of livestock reached the Wheat City. 

The Dominion Fair, officially opened on Tuesday, July 15th, by 
Manitoba Premier Sir Rodmond Roblin, boasted - in addition to the 
greatest display of purebred farm animals, agricultural equipment, 
dairy produce, poultry, grains and handicraft any Western Canada ex
hibition had ever seen - a midway featuring Patterson Shows ("largest 
carnival company on the road"), aeroplane flights by youthful Alfred 
Blakely ("this his sixth year in the business that first fascinated him at 
the age of eighteen"). 'Travellers Day' alone attracted fifty thousand 
paid admissions to the grounds from whence twenty expert pickpockets 
were conducted by Chief Berry's detective squad; two hundred and fifty 
devices were set off during a fireworks program that included dunnite 
spectaculars portraying maypole wheels, aerial craft in action, a giant 
image of H. M. King George V, colliding automobiles and a North Sea 
battle wherein a dreadnaught dispatched enemy ships - explosive 
devices fabricated by Brandon newcomer L. S. McDowell at his East
end Great West Fireworks Factory. 

Almost two hundred thousand visitors attended the ten-day ex
travanganza which saw city street cars (with trailers attached) taxed to 
the utmost despite four-minute service operating from the C.P.R. 
depot. For the first time, Canadian Northern 'Suburban' trains were 
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unnecessary but, at Council insistence, railroad officials reluctantly in
stituted infrequent trips - and finished up with a lawsuit. A Hartney 
district farmer, concerned about piloting his automobile between 
pedestrains and other traffic, saw the 'Suburban' too late: his own vehi
cle wrecked and himself injured, he sued the company. 

Then, the big exhibition over, showmen -like the Arabs - folded 
their tents and stole away, leaving many resentful and irate citizens to 
consider the inroads made upon a civic treasury through aldermanic os
tentation and extravagance (the Ottawa jaunt, wining and dining 
prospective industrialists, street railway costs). Corporation in
debtedness plus heavy taxation provided further fuel in this town where 
hardship existed and unemployment was general. 

Mayor Fleming (proponent of an "eliminate-the-middleman" 
'new' public market in the 'old' Winter Fair Building) foresaw the 
gathering storm and announced his resignation three months before 
election time. Into the mayoralty arena stepped Alderman H. W. Cater 
and former city father J. H. Hughes, to begin the longest campaign 
Brandon had known : labor circles condemned both contestants, but 
could not decide on a candidate of their own. Electors chose Mr. 
Hughes, just a few days before Christmas . 

• • • 

THE WHEAT CITY WAS VISITED BRIEFLY, New Year's Eve, by a 
man who had not seen these environs for almost a decade. Edward 
Murphy, sentenced to fourteen years in Stony Mountain for robbing a 
local jeweller of gems which were never recovered, promised peniten
tiary officials that, if given an opportunity, he would locate the 
diamonds. Without hesitation, Murphy took his keepers to a point near 
the Canadian Pacific roundhouse : the long-missing precious stones 
were unearthed, intact. Now the courts could fight over ownership . 

• • • 

(1914) 

Two HOCKEY GAMES IN A NEW SETTING - the Winter Fair 
Arena - first brought disappointment to district supporters and then 
near-disaster for numerous spectators. The opening match saw the local 
team bested "in hurricane fashion" by Kenora : the second contest end
ed in chaos after a gallery railing broke, precipitating icewards fifty ex
cited fans who had been seeking a better view of scrapping players 
below. Portage la Prairie referee W. A. Sexsmith, struck by the falling 
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bar, was hospitalized; eleven other persons suffered only slight 
injuries .... 

Injured feelings accompanied Council introduction of one-man 
street cars (despite Superintendent Antonisen's report that the system 
"was a paying concern with a daily balance of two dollars to the good" 
- not considering interest on the capital fund and liabilities). While 
married men received preference, younger employees were retained 
from the standpoint of efficiency .... 

Efficiency was what he practiced - and demanded from his staff 
- Chief Berry informed city fathers enquiring into alleged misconduct 
charges (brutal treatment of a prisoner, permitting a 'bad man' to go 
without a trial, robbing an arrested individual) preferred against him by 
former police force members, themselves dismissed for various 
offences. Council held him blameless - all associates favoring exonera
tion except Alderman McKenzie, who reminded the brethren that he 
had been fined last Summer for a bylaw-infraction! The principal of
ficer resigned, as did several men working under him. 

On such themes the year 1914 began. 
Amid local murmurings about snow-covered streets over which the 

fire brigade must risk limb and expensive machinery (while relief 
recipients declined to help clear the main thoroughfares) or complaints 
concerning the cost of community improvements through boulevards 
(presently sixteen miles in extent) and parks (the West Ward acres now 
known as 'Stanley'), wonderment at the first non-stop C.P.R. Winni
peg-Brandon trip (a presidential train piloted by Wheat City engineer 
R. 'Bob' Phipps) and initial eye-catching theatre* advertisements 
(primarily naming a player, Mary Pickford, as "America's most 
famous film actress") : with hospital board plans for building a materni
ty home and council-proposed entry of the Grand Trunk Pacific using 
Canadian Northern Railway lines, a provincial election that saw the 
Hon. G. R. Coldwell defeat Liberal opponent S. E. Clement and an in
cendiary fire which levelled all Asylum farm structures - each to the 
accompaniment of distant international thunderings - the 
twelvemonth advanced. 

• • • 

J. G. BAKER, a Hartney district farmer, offered youthful-looking 
Harry Green employment for one year, beginning April 17th. Eighteen 
days later - on May 5th - he hired quiet, middle-aged Thomas Hill, 
by the month. The two 'hands' were given a room together beneath the 

* Bijou (vandeville, moving pictures), 124 Ninth St. 
Empire (moving pictures), 618 Rosser Ave. 
Sherman - formerly 'Princess' - (stage plays, films), Princess at Tenth. 
Starland (vaudeville, moving pictures), 715 Rosser Ave. 
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Baker roof. On Sunday, May 17th, while the men busied themselves 
around the yard, their Quaker employer and his two sisters left to at
tend a church service. Fifteen minutes afterward (the twenty-eight year
old Green informed the Bakers, later) Hill walked off, going in a 
northerly direction. 

During the several days that followed, Green carried out his duties 
as usual. Mr. Baker, however, knew mounting distress: for more than 
a week his little-used shotgun had been missing, along with some car
tridges; he could not easily dismiss from mind the Sunday evening dis
covery of barnyard marks made by a seldom-utilized wheel-barrow, 
only hours before heavy rains obliterated those depressions. 

And then a neighbor, Charles Anderson, called to ask about the 
Bakers' well-being on behalf of several district inhabitants who had ex
pressed concern over some Sabbath gun-fire sounds. Suddenly the fami
ly realized that indistinct noises they had imagined hearing, on their 
way to church, must indeed have been real! Mr. Anderson, in turn, 
learned of Thomas Hill's disappearance. At such a moment, Fate 
stepped in. 

Farmyard fowl, industriously scratching the ground, uncovered a 
spent shotgun cartridge, even as the family dog, intent upon enlarging a 
hole beneath the nearby barn, unearthed a bank-book - property of 
the missing man. Police authorities were notified .... 

Constable Adam Ross found Tom Hill's pellet-riddled body in an 
old well which had been covered with trash, shortly before one of the 
Baker sisters located her brother's fire-arm in a manger. The bedroom 
was next examined: in a trunk belonging to Green were found articles 
of clothing identified as the dead man's. Green, himself, was searched 
and relieved of a timepiece, belt and some unexplained currency. 

A Hartney coroner'sjury found that Thomas Hill died at the hands 
of person or persons unknown. Notwithstanding, Green was escorted to 
Brandon and formally charged with murder - a matter receiving but 
brief citizenry attention since, at that moment, general concern lay in 
events far beyond these environs. 

Across Europe, fires - sparked by an assassination - were 
spreading, quickly enveloping lesser nations: Austria-Hungary struck 
at Servia; Germany turned upon Russia ... and Great Britain, at the 
crossroads, declared war on the Kaiser's hordes. 

Mobilization of the Brandon garrison began with that August 4th 
declaration: South African veterans met at the Armory, where every 
man announced he was going to the front. Fifty volunteers in the 99th _ 
Manitoba Rangers held their first drill under Majors C. J. Whillier and 
W. J. Creelman. Then virtual bedlam erupted. 

Professional men left their desks, carpenters put down their tools, 
railroad firemen quit their locomotives and small shopkeepers locked 
their doors to join store clerks and bank tellers, restaurant cooks and 
office workers, confectioners and delivery men, alike, in seeking places 
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with the First Canadian Contingent. Fifteen tenants of a Twelfth Street 
boarding-house volunteered for overseas service. 

Newspaper columns resembled a directory containing, among 
others, the names Anderson, Atkinson, Baird, Barryclough, Bell, 
Bingham, Bowler, Bridger, Bright, Broal, Brumwell, Bubb, Bunch, 
Cairns, Carleton, Chapman, Coldwell, Cooke, Crawford, Curtis, 
Davenport, Devaney, Dodds, Donahue, Douglas, Dwyer, Ferguson, 
Finnemore, Freeman, Gazzana, Green, Hall, Lane, Lee, Leith, Levine, 
McBain, McCormick, McCosk, McGregor, Mclnnis, Mcintosh, 
Mcintyre, McPhail, McQueen, Marshall, Mears, Mec.hand, Miller, 
Mickleburgh, Oliver, Parker, Porteous, Rogers, Scott, Seguin, 
Shirriff, Taylor, Thorvaldson, Townsend, Townsley, Trotter, Tun
bridge, Walters, Wildgus : Majors James Kirkcaldy and Joseph 
McLaren had parts to play. 

From surrounding and distant centres there poured into this city a 
miscellany of bakers and barbers, blacksmiths and butchers: they came 
- on foot, by horse-drawn vehicle and train - the laborers and 
seasonally-employed, early Barnardo Home charges and Barr 
Colonists. Day and night, streets re-echoed to the cacophanous sounds 
of human and mechanized traffic: high revellry and carousing ran riot, 
oft leaving recently-appointed Police Chief J. Esslemont Sr. at his wits' 
end. 

Sunday morning, August 23rd, saw the first group of '99' men 
leave Brandon for further training at Camp Valcartier. They paraded 
from the Armoury to a waiting ten-car transport at the Canadian 
Pacific depot where thousands of early-risers had gathered: there were 
no speeches. Recruits quickly boarded the coaches, unable to more than 
smile upon their distraught and weeping families; but a fireworks salute 
went up as the train began moving: husbands and wives touched hands 
through the open car-windows, their farewells lost in the rising strains 
of the National Anthem. 

Likewise did citizens arise, four mornings later, when further 
recruits (many still without uniform), headed by the 99th Battalion 
Band, marched from the Armoury to the Canadian Northern station. 
There, while women wept, the men were inspected by Lieut.-Col. F. J. 
Clark. Handshakes, cheers, sobbing and martial airs mingled as wheels 
started turning. 

But it was at Valcartier that Major (Dr.) C. P. Templeton bade his 
young wife adieu. There, Mrs. Templeton (daughter of Brandon's 
Judge Cumberland) became ill : moved to Toronto, she died, a scarlet 
fever victim. For the Wheat City, the first war-time 'final farewell' had 
been said. . . . .. 

By mid-October, recruiting for a second contingent (to be known 
as the 27th Canadian Regiment) concluded locally, one hundred city 
and district men having responded. A City-sponsored banquet preceded 
the recruits' departure for Winnipeg. This time, former pathetic scenes 
were almost entirely avoided: the train was already moving away from 
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the Canadian Pacific depot when the last man climbed aboard to the 
melodic strains of 'Tipperary' and 'Soldiers of the King'. 

In the meantime, while a recently-formed Red Cross ladies aux
iliary sought materials (plus workers to convert them into articles for 
war-time use) and I.O.D.E. members began packing Christmas boxes 
of tobacco (twenty-five cents per contributor) for city soldiers overseas, 
the Winter Fair Building took on a new status - one far removed from 
original directorate intentions. On November 27th, eighty prisoners of 
war - German and Austrian nationals located in the Canadian West 
- reached Brandon aboard a special C.N.R. train under Fort Garry 
Horse guard. Eager crowds watched as the prisoners (among them 
'notability' F. G. Hoffman, "arrested at The Pas on suspicion of spying 
in Canada for the German government," and many others "ap
prehended while seeking to leave the country, intent upon joining the 
Kaiser's army") marched toward the Arena site. 

And on the civic front, Mayor Hughes decided to forego further 
pleasure as corporation head. Once again, former alderman H. W. 
Cater - now opposed by Alderman J. A. McDonald - appealed for 
ratepayer support in gaining the mayoralty seat. He won in a record 
vote [1,590 to 860]. 

Simultaneously Alderman Shillinglaw (constant advocate of 
government-by-commission) lost his place to Dr. J. F. Fisher, Alder
man R. D. Evans was defeated by A. E. Bullock, and A. L. Trench won 
over George Williamson - even as 'Wets' out-voted 'Drys' and tavern
keepers replenished their bar-room supplies . 

• • • 

HARRY GREEN, FOUND GUILTY of murdering farm-hand Thomas 
Hill, was sentenced by Mr. Justice Galt to be hanged on February 
25th, 1915. Just three weeks following the November trial, the con
demned man confessed that he had - on sudden impulse - shot and 
killed Hill (using his employer's purloined gun), then conveyed the body 
by wheelbarrow to the well from which it was subsequently recovered. 
Three days after that deed he appropriated the dead man's socks, a shirt 
and small purse containing five dollars and fifty cents ... [Green found 
peace as the new year dawned and the weeks passed. He spent his last 
night singing hymns led by Salvation Army soldiers who, the next after
noon, laid to rest in Brandon Cemetery the remains of another mortaL] 

• • • 
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(1915) 
FENIAN RAID VETERAN, areal pioneer of 1882, elected to the 

provincial parliament in 1883 and federal Upper House member since 
1891, long-ailing Senator John N. Kirchhoffer died at Ottawa as the 
year 1914 closed: but Springtime had come again when the body 
reached this city for interment on April 12th, 1915. Thousands who 
gathered to pay their final respects stood outside a crowded St. 
Matthew's church for last rites participated in by Bishops Harding of 
Qu'Appelle and de Poncier of New Westminster (respectively, former 
parish rectors McAdam Harding and A. U. de Poncier) : mayor and 
Council attended as a body; army officials and institutional represen
tatives were numbered among the throng. This, too, the temple wherein 
a prepared memorial service became instead one of thanksgiving -

Among Brandon's own primary recruits, few escaped conflict
wrath during the war's early months. Sergeant F. W. Bunch suffered 
the first enemy-inflicted wounds; Sergeant William White made the in
itial supreme sacrifice. Then Major McLaren died in action at Ypres, 
the same assault bringing chest injuries to Major Kirkcaldy. Privates R. 
M. Porteous, M. Crawford, James McIntyre, T. E. Lee and Munden 
Dwyer were listed among the battle-slain: but two death reports proved 
erroneous. Grief gave way to joy in the Wheat City homes of Lieut. G. 
A. Caldwell (taken prisoner) and Pte. Ronald Gazzana (gassed) : at St. 
Matthew's, doxology replaced commemorative rites. 

Two men returned home - invalided Pte. F. W. Leith (gas victim, 
five times wounded) and recuperating Major Kirkcaldy (given com
mand of a new [Winnipeg Grenadiers] regiment, then promoted to a 
Lieutenant-Colonelcy) - even as Knox Presbyterian Pastor G. A. Ed
mison offered himself for overseas service, General Hospital assistant 
superintendent Miss S. Persis Johnson (quickly followed by staff 
member Miss Mina Mowatt) began nursing duties in England, and 
politics became an absorbing provincial matter. 

Cessation of work on a new parliament structure, pending enquiry 
into construction costs, preceded the Roblin government resignation: 
T. C. Norris, Liberal leader, was sworn in as Manitoba premier on May 
15th. The new administration favored suing the firm of Thomas Kelly 
and Sons for monies allegedly overpaid to building contractors. 

"Brandon should have a cabinet representative in the Norris 
regime," editorialized 'The Sun'. Mentioned were S. E. Clement, J. W. 
Fleming, Dr. J. S. Matheson and A. E. Hill - the first-named being 
chosen at a convention attended by Conservatives who "were on their 
honor to refrain from voting, but to make doubly sure," a reporter 
wrote, "a committee of censors occupied seats of vantage." The follow
ing week, 'plum-tree' pruning began : Manitoba's first provincial 
automobile licence inspector and former private detective, J. R. Foster, 
was advised his services were no longer required - information 
simultaneously reaching school truancy officers W. Wilson and A. 
Goodman; Magistrate W. H. Bates received a dismissal notice. 
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Then (since the Hon. G. R. Coldwell had resumed his law prac
tice), Sir James Aikins, Brandon's federal representative, accepted the 
Liberal-Conservative candidature (to suffer, along with that party, ver
bal scaldings from 'political parson' A. E. Smith - who was himself 
roundly scored for turning a temperance talk into a political pow-wow). 
The electorate favored Mr. Clement. 

Now, a new magistrate was found in A. C. Fraser (former 
publisher of the short-lived 'Brandon News'). Now, A. V. Heathcote's 
ministrations as gaol governor were dispensed with and E. G. Wiswell 
(early volunteer fire brigade chief) lost the county court post he had 
long held. Peace of mind, it seemed, lacked everywhere - even in 'pipe
dreams' .... 

• • • 

PERIODIC POLICE RAIDS were not unknown around Celestial 
night-time gathering places - generally two-storey structures bearing a 
laundryman's shingle. Living accommodation was provided in rooms 
above the realm of washtubs and ironing-boards. Besiegers had no time 
for dirty linen: rather, they moved swiftly upstairs and into the blue 
haze of opium fumes. Court sessions following such midnight swoops 
required an interpreter through whom the accused were warned against 
using the poppy derivative in this Garden of Eden - and then fined. On 
the premises of Lee Chung, 134 Rosser A venue, officers found crude 
opium and 'seconds' under the floor. Lee (through a translator) said he 
had only bought the place three months before and knew nothing of the 
drug's presence. He was advised to search his property as he "might un
consciously own a gold mine" - and assessed one hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

There were variations. A heavy gaming loser complained to 
authorities who interrupted twenty-eight monosyllabic gamblers at 
1028 Pacific A venue. Oriental cousins scattered like rice chaff trying to 
quit the rooms directly over a 'greasy-spoon' enterprise: one leaped 
from a second-storey window and landed at the feet of a waiting gen
darme. Tables, cards, cash and opium outfits became police court ex
hibits. Mak Foi not only paid the common assessment levied on his 
companions but an additional 'hundred bucks' as owner of the 'dream 
dust' . 

George Lee, on the other hand, took a different route to the 
magisterial bench. Sunday was not his day of rest. In 'search of a friend, 
laundry or through error' he entered private homes - always during 
church service hours. One Eleventh Street housewife, who did not at
tend Sabbath morning worship, was startled when an Oriental un
ceremoniously entered her castle, mounted the stairs, then quickly left. 
The lady called police, describing the visitor: but since nothing had 
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been taken, the apprehended George was given his freedom. just two 
hours later, a Twelfth Street resident reported a burglary committed 
during the family's absence at church. Soon afterward, an irate 
Thirteenth Street matron formally complained about returning home to 
find the place strewn with burned matches and a sum of money 
missing: among the latter was a banknote of unusual color. Authorities 
found George and hustled him back to City Hall. The oddly-marked 
currency provided all the evidence needed for the rover's incarceration . 

• • • 

FREQUENT GROUPS OF ALIENS added to Brandon's internee 
numbers. Not every guest appreciated local hospitality, although 
Austrian Dmytro Kowalchuk's bid for freedom quickly ended near the 
American boundary. His return to the Winter Fair Building coincided 
with the arrival of further prisoners among whom one, Peter Dulco, 
decided against remaining: but injured while effecting his nocturnal 
departure, he sought rest upon a Twelfth Street verandah, where 
authorities located him in the early pre-june-dawn. just a week later, 
fifteen of the more-than seven hundred and fifty Arena inhabitants 
attempted to escape: Andrew Graphko, ignoring a 99th Regimental 
guard's order to halt, received gunshot wounds from which he died. 
Several other participants received jail sentences - and displeased 
civilians raised their voices, protesting the leniency shown. 

Meanwhile, military authorities had placed out of bounds, to men 
in uniform, an area on the city's North Side where European nationals 
reportedly ill-treated a khaki-clad trooper. The latter disappeared and 
his mates, incensed, swept pickets aside, set an alleged offender's home 
ablaze and (as city firemen fought those midnight flames) unsuccessful
ly tried to burn a second dwelling. Attracted by the commotion, hun
dreds of residents gathered at the scene to cheer the 'avengers' - before 
the latter were rounded up and marched off under heavy guard. 

That same week, another trek took place, when men and equip
ment of the First Canadian Mounted Rifles began the twenty-two-mile 
journey to Camp Sewell for final training. There was no cheering. The 
record (in part) read -
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"The men left the city, accompanied by all the paraphernalia 
of a military transport, five hundred and fifty troopers and six 
hundred horses. The advance route was McTavish Avenue via 
Twelfth Street to Rosser, East to First Street and thence the main 
trail for Sewell. The life ambition of regimental Sergeant-Major 
Charles Casey seemed to have been realized; the bagpipe band 
was mounted and the horses behaved well. Transport and guard 
wagons brought up in the rear. Brandon is desolate .... " 
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So were administrators of a patriotic fund providing for soldiers' 
dependents. As the result of outside recruits leaving their families in 
Brandon, an original fourteen monthly grants had increased to seventy: 
regularly, money paid out exceeded by five hundred dollars fund con
tributions managed gratuitously by a businessman's committee. And 
the burden grew when the Wheat City was made a military depot. 
Summer Fair directors felt the influx : within a seventy-two-hour 
period, some sixteen hundred remounts from all parts of Western 
Canada arrived at the exhibition grounds where space - already 
shrunken beneath 45th Regimental canvas - continued to dwindle; yet 
the directorate was determined that a summer show would be held. 
Even then 'the war' reached a packed grandstand, before which Lieut.
Col. Kirkcaldy exhorted young men to consider their country's needs. 

Yes, constantly was this district reminded of a conflict raging 
across the sea - through war contracts (Borbridge Western Limited: 
harness and saddlery requirements, Manitoba Engines Limited and 
Brandon Machine Works: shell-casing orders) ... appeals for canned 
goods (to feed starving Belgians, Poles and Serbians) ... charitable 
fund-raising campaigns via athletics (the first annual Indian Industrial 
School sports day) .,. Horticultural Society-sponsored vacant lot 
vegetable gardens, plus troop trains, martial music and the return of 
some who had given their best. Pte. J. H. Marshall escaped injury upon 
the battle-grounds of St. Julien and Festubert - but a stray shell in a 
trench blew off his right arm; Lance-Corporal Robert Brumwell and 
Pte. G. Charles received wounds that put them out of action; a bullet 
deprived Pte. Peter McPhail of his eyesight: outside the C.P.R. depot, 
the 79th Regimental Band saluted those men in an emotional scene that 
spectators and participants would never forget. 

And now to local recruiting lists were added the names Brindley, 
Campbell, Cumberland, Fry, George, Hickling, Inglis, Lang, Long, 
Macpherson, Matheson, Maxwell, Snider, Stuart, Young and White 
(the latter, a brother of slain Sergeant William White) : city firemen 
Bain, Calder, Dingwall, Dunnett, W. Esslemont, McDonald, together 
with police department representatives J. Esslemont J r., Hardy and 
Poynting, joined the colors. Another battalion - the 79th - was 
formed here: some two hundred rural men attending the annual exhibi
tion offered themselves. 

More and more was the 'military' emphasized; louder and louder 
the din from packed bar-rooms into one of which strolled two brothers 
spoiling for trouble: alleged remarks made by unsober Privates Joseph 
Martin and Frank Smith irked the quaffing brotherhood who used fists 
and boots as redress, while others looked on. 'The 'fighting fraternity' 
challenged all-comers - but not until damage threatened the 'house' 
did Arlington Hotel management call the police. Magistrate Fraser, in 
a written judgment, denounced the brothers upon whom he levied 
heavy fines, and scored the hostelry proprietors for their inaction in 
protecting intoxicated persons. Nor did the matter end there: every city 
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inn knew penalization. For one week - by license commission edict -
bars remained padlocked while inquiry was made into their operation. 
The prohibitionists' roar swelled, even as women's suffrage became a 
local issue and Council began urging military authorities to make this a 
battalion wintering-station (with prospective headquarters in a new and 
unused municipally - "acquired-by-default" three-storey structure 
located at Seventh Street and Pacific Avenue) . 

• • • 

"UNLESS CIRCUMSTANCES APPLY, modern conditions demand 
that a concern must stand on its own merits, without support of bonus." 
With those words, the death-knell of mutual aid was sounded. Said 'The 
Sun', editorially: "It will be a hard slap at municipalities that for years 
have held out offers of free sites, free power, tax exemption or 
guaranteed bonds to companies contemplating establishment of 
[manufacturing] plants." 

Such incentives were not unknown in Brandon. Here, hopes had 
often been raised and dashed along an industrialization way -
sometimes undertaken by individuals either by seeking no favors (like 
[1909] X.L. Pure Foods Company promoters whose plans for locally
made self-rising flour, baking powder, almond paste and allied products 
came to naught) or others asking minimum recognition (i.e., fireworks 
manufacturer L. S. McDowell [1913] who preferred buying and paying 
for a site by instalments). 

Over the years, more than one aldermanic body suffered general 
censure concerning efforts to grant special privileges at rate-payer
expense: the [1905] William Weld Company plan (rejected by lieut
enant governor-in-council), the [1910] Reese provincial power overture 
(condemned by a consulting engineer expert). Again, a 1912 Council 
agreement with one W. P. Gillespie called for a street car line to his 
proposed boot and shoe factory; a 1913 Ever-Fresh Company project 
for processing fruit and vegetables asked free railroad siding site, ten 
years' free water and no taxes so far as the law allowed. Concessions 
were granted - but neither venture materialized. 

Prospective concerns (counselled Commerical Bureau mis
sionaries) required, beside other indulgences, Wheat City capital : 
eastern manufacturers and jobbers seeking western locations would 
choose communities offering local investment promises. And so, during 
Dominion Fair Year, began negotiations concerning an enterprise 
known as the Gordon-McKay Company, under which name was 
erected a wholsesale edifice costing more than one hundred thousand 
dollars - one-fifth of that amount described as a Brandon Holding 
Company "money-gift held in trust for Gordon-McKay" and the 
balance [ninety thousand dollars] being paid over to the Canadian 
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Guaranty Trust* "thus removing any difficulty in the way of starting on 
the Gordon-McKay building." An aldermanic bylaw regarding the 
larger sum'(taken from the city's sinking fund) was passed at a special 
session lasting seven minutes. 

In early February, 1914, three months after the Seventh Street and 
Pacific Avenue premises' anticipated opening, 'Gordon-McKay Com
pany president J. W. Woods of Toronto arrived to allay 'entirely un
founded local pessimism' : the Wheat City offered his firm the best 
possibilities in the west; here Gordon-McKay expected to do a million
dollar annual business. His 'Brandon!' battle-cry sufficed to secure a 
new ratepayer-approved [777- 108] agreement - just three weeks before 
word spread that the undertaking had collapsed. Allegations regarding 
confidential building-site negotiations and a railroaded agreement 
through council, suggestions of misrepresentation and even blackmail, 
followed. Then, seven months later, Mr. Woods re-visited Brandon to 
say the warehouse would be opened the next May: tendered a banquet 
by city fathers, he orated glowingly about 'Western hospitality', A 
scribe wrote: "Mr. Woods is a most convincing speaker." 

But the big storehouse still remained idle when, exactly a year after 
the Torontonian's last call, one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars 
worth of 'Gordon-McKay' bonds went on sale - even as civic 
authorities set out to secure troops for local Winter habitation. The new 
'Seventh-at-Pacific' building, a military engineer stated, could be con
verted into barracks for twenty-five hundred dollars. City Hall masters 
proposed two thousand and then offered a fifteen-hundred-dollar con
tribution. On November 8th, men of the 79th Battalion occupied the 
three-storey pile. "So far," observed 'The Sun', editorially, "Council's 
voted money has not been paid over. ... " 

• • • 

SUCH WAS THE TWELVEMONTH introducing to Brandon shoppers 
the Doig, Rankin & Robertson 'Store of Superior Service' - plus op
position for the half-year-old Outlet Company's 'S-, 10-, IS- and 2S
Cent' enterprise through the F. W. Woolworth 'S-, 10- and IS-Cent' 
chain (in adjacent Rosser Avenue blocks) .... when former Medicine 
Hat medico Dr. E. S. Bolton became this city's new health officer and 
veterinary surgeon Harry H. Ross established the community's first 
dumb animal infirmary .... when Griswold Indian Reserve's ninety
year-old Antoine Hoka received from Brandon I.O.D.E. a much
desired Union Jack "to possess for the rest of my life and wrap around 
my body at death" and initial long-distance automobile tourists reached 

* A Brandon institution, originally named Brandon Trust & Loan Company, 
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the Wheat City seventy-five tent-camping nights and almost four thou
sand miles .after leaving Los Angeles ... when local prisoner-of-war 
numbers totalled nearly thriteen hundred (including guards) and con
cert halls resounded to the newest of popular songs, 'Keep the Home 
Fires Burning'. 

Here, also, plans were instituted to use identical midway attrac
tions at five Western Canada fairs and agreements signed with the 
Quebec Hockey Club by Joe Hall, Harry Mummery, Skull Johnson 
and Walter Mummery - concerning which a scribe wrote: "Fans can
not remember when Joe started his career but they know he is the 
veteran* of them all .... Pro Harry learned all his hockey here. This is 
Skull's professional debut .... Walter, an effective point-player, 
learned hockey in this city." 

This, as well, the moment in feminine-finery annals when a 
prescribed 'military look' created but little neighborhood interest. 

• • • 

LONG BEFORE Paris developed the 'hobble-skirt', to be 'in style' 
was the 'ambition of many women's lives'. But with that 1909-tapered
clothing innovation (some critics claimed), females became slaves to 
vogue "pathetic, hideous and awful." What suited the slighter French 
madamoiselle was far from appropriate on the more physically
developed North Americans. New World stylists responded by devising 
a limb-covering garment "just as narrow as ever." 

Then came the 'harem-skirf - first locally seen upon a circus 
equestrian in 1911 (when an un-named spiritual advisor expressed 
preference for this creation over the 'hobble' : "Women of my con
gregation could get into church faster after the last bell !") ... America 
declared the hobb1.e-skirfs reign was over, even as France invented the 
breeches skirt (with a forecast that "within the week women will be 
wearing trousers"). 

Suits themselves imparted what Nation & Shewan described as a 
"neat, slender effect, even on women inclined to be stout." Matronly 
souls jostled young misses for a place in the fitting-room from whence 
many emerged exemplifying British Suffragettist Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst who (wrote one journalist) had "caused John Bull more trou
ble than any woman since Mary Queen of Scots") ... There were 
[1910] narrow, straight-skirt shopping outfits of mixed worsted~for 
days when Fall breezes began to blow, and brown khaki ankle-length 
shooting costumes (despite woodland hunting dangers), followed by 
[1911] Springtime satin ensembles (in which the Eton-shape skirt 

* Hall first left Brandon to play for Houghton, Mich., in November, 1905. 
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reached to my lady's in-step) and a tailored Motor-Astro-Equestrian 
accessory of dark mohair worn over satin knickers. Then handbags 
(once carried like a book under the arm) developed cords that quickly 
grew from wrist- to shoulder-length. 

As for headwear - well, 'The Sun', so enthusiastic concerning 
such apparel, once devoted an entire front page to the vernal season's 
newest millinery: an 'Egg-Shaped Turban' (neither perfectly round nor 
absolutely oblong); the 'Theatre Cap of Gold Lace' ("quaint and co
quettish, becoming to almost everyone, this aigrette which foams over 
the side of the hat to the shoulders"); the 'Hedge of Plumes' (resembling 
porcupine quills rising from a sombrero); a 'Turban with Aeroplane 
Wings' ("the feather effect starts at the brow-line, sweeps upward and 
back until it shades the wearer's shoulders"); 'The Helmet', made of 
wire and gold braid twisted into a lattice pattern containing two stiff 
wings in deep pink (a creation "that, for some incomprehensible reason, 
has appealed to the 'heart feminine' .... a sensation, over any pretty 
face"). 

And now, this year of grace A.D. 1915, war-time dictated a "coat 
with belt (under the arms or about the waist, but it must be somewhere) 
and buttons (in every imaginable place); hats (either small and flat or 
saucy and sailorish); shoes (showing at least two colors) : the narrow 
skirt is definitely 'out' as the short skirt is 'in'." 

For the most part, however, local ladies chose peace-time 
wearables for a Canadian Mounted Rifles' Armory dance - a scin
tillating affair attended by more than one thousand people. They came, 
the fair ones [it is recorded], "attired in handsome gowns of black lace 
over satin or white charmeuse with crystal garniture, paddy green chif
fon over white or gold-embroidered frocks of crepe metior, sea-blue 
satin with cluny lace and ornamental embroidery or dresden chiffon 
over yellow, white lace with crystal trimmings or hand-painted black 
chiffon over old rose satin, costumes in cream with pearl ornaments or 
cordings and puffings complemented by black lace frills, blue over pink 
or pink chiffon with black and white embroiderings .... " 

Amid those same military-based surroundings was held the 
twenty-fifth annual firemen's ball, but sponsors of that function, 
generally, did not farewell 1915 or welcome 1916: on New Year's Eve, 
the Seventh and Rosser Crawford Block was partially gutted by a blaze 
of unknown origin. Flames spread rapidly, driving Gooden, Rae & 
Company employes, together with tenants above the store, into sub
zero weather; fire-fighters removed elderly, bed-ridden Mrs. Eunice 
Anna Taylor by aerial ladder while six lines of hose poured water upon 
the inferno that was finally subdued early New Year's Day. The 
merchandisers set up temporary quarters in premises lately vacated by 
the short-lived Outlet Company . 

• • • 
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(1916) 

INTENSE COLD marked the opening of Brandon's thirty-fifth 
anniversary: the eleventh day brought a raging blizzard that stalled all 
traffic. But atmospheric disturbances could not be allowed to indefinite
ly disrupt railway communication, and Canadian Pacific authorities 
quickly sought human help in maintaining Company yard facilities: 
hundreds of men were formed into shovel-gangs on a round-the-clock 
basis. 

At a pre-dawn hour on January 13th, some thirty workers took 
shelter inside the caboose of a snow-train being backed onto the main 
line before shifting from one location to another: the temperature was 
forty-seven degrees below zero. Simultaneously, a long-delayed stock
train began moving through the steam and swirling ice crystals. Just 
moments later, freight engineer Fairburn's locomotive struck the work
train caboose, reducing it to kindling. Seventeen men died instantly, 
and of ten more injured, one succumbed soon after reaching hospital. 
Bodies were identified* at the undertaking parlors of Campbell & 
Campbell, Macpherson & Bedford, and the more-recently established 
George Brockie & Company. Then, amid daily funeral rites, another 
disaster - through fire - hit this city's business section. 

Four people - all employes of Doig, Rankin & Robertson -
died in the January 17th Syndicate Block holocaust : a Clarence 
Walker, together with the Misses M. Marsh, S. Eggertson and C. 
McCort, dressmakers, perished as flames (originating around the 
employes' cloakroom) quickly enveloped the three-floor shopping 
place. Four clerks - the Misses M. Galbraith, N. Watson, B. Evans 
and N. Dwinnell - suffered bruises and shock after leaping from a 
second-storey window; five other staff members escaped with the 
assistance of elevator-boy Reggie Wells and head-dressmaker Irene 
Matthews only moments before that hoist crashed into the basement. 
Less than ten minutes following the nine o'clock outbreak, blazing 
tongues had eaten through the topmost ceiling. Elsewhere beneath the 
same roof (from which firemen - earlier handicapped by several frozen 
hydrants - now retreated), flames attacked the Macpherson & Bed
ford and H. W. Ball Company premises, thus dooming the block ... 

A coroner's jury blamed the railroad company for negligence "in 
not safeguarding trains working in the yards and to which inclement 
weather contributed to a considerable extent" - but both crews 
claimed the right-of-way: Engineer Fairburn had received yardmaster 
orders to leave this terminal; the work-train engineer (unnamed) pro
duced a rule-book as proof that he could "run anywhere and on any 
track .... within yard limits." Railway authorities, pending settle
ment of claims, gave generous assistance to all bereaved families. 

* Two British subjects, McGhie and Somerton; European natives named Balawiyder, 
Bilaski, Bityski, Bolinski, Dryla, Kirhakiski, Lamonski, Lysosty, Mikoski, Moroz, 
Robec, Rutkowski, Shanik, Shinik and Tarcarcki. 
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Enquiry into the Syndicate Block misfortune brought witness
agreement that 'rumbling sounds' had preceded an explosion near or 
around the cloakroom; pointed questions followed, concerning the use 
of cigarettes thereabouts; matters regarding safety measures received 
close attention. City Council took heed and ordered that a fire escape 
bylaw be enforced immediately - a metal stairway or ladder on every 
building of more than two storeys for every twenty-five persons 
employed therein. Civic opera house use was disallowed until further 
exits had been provided. 

Meanwhile, continuous Wintry tempests having rendered street 
railway facilities useless, abandoned cars were removed from snow
blocked thoroughfares and placed in the barns : for more than two 
months (during which time the white covering reached a depth of six 
feet) not a wheel turned on the system. Such was the interval marked by 
another deluge - an almost twenty-five-thousand provincial majority 
abolitionist vote pronouncing the May 31 st end of licensed liquor 
businesses. 

• • • 

ON ANOTHER MA Y DAY thirty-two years earlier, Dominion Liquor 
License Act provisions became effective in Manitoba and for most of 
this city's twenty-odd inns (chiefly dependent upon adjoining 
bar-rooms), an era had ended. A municipality might now withhold 
licenses under a local option clause, although a bylaw for such purposes 
was required prior to March 1st of each year. In Brandon, a census 
became necessary before one license could be granted - and City 
Council, with authority to order a head-count at any time, decided that 
eight permits would suffice. When liquor sales reportedly continued 
among unlicensed premises, police were ordered to act: several 'houses' 
(e.g., the 'American', 'Royal Arms', 'Star & Garter') closed down, 
although a few other proprietors finally earned Commissioner-approval 
and re-opened their bars. 

Such permission, in 1884, was enough for manager Fred McIntosh 
to announce that the 'Beaubier' would celebrate with a grand ball; but 
former post office employe William Smart (after two months of 
operating an unlicensed 'Royal') decided Chicago offered more excite
ment and departed - leaving his wife behind. Calamity, however, 
attended the 'Albion's' fiery exit at an early-morning hour on April 
23rd, 1885 : two people - a Miss Buchan and one Branthern - died in 
the flames attributed to an overturned front-office lam p, when 
stampeding boarders trampelled them on the stairway leading toward a 
second-storey window through which nine other people escaped. 

Each succeeding twelvemonth saw hostelry numbers further re
duced until lack of stopping-place accommodation in the late 'Eighties' 
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(particularly during assizes and fair times) wrought a situation relieved 
only after the 'Edie House' secured necessary business documents and 
the shuttered 'Brandon House' ceased doing granary duty to become 
this community's first hostelry boasting a telephone connection. Then, 
also, a recently-erected (but vacated) 'Langham' was opened by an ex
Torontonian named Nealon who immediately started stock-piling, for 
steam purposes, wood and sawdust "with the probability of using straw 
before the season is over." But the 'Brunswick' was denied a permit, 
whereupon hotellier Jim Guyer departed, accompanied by his wife and 
one Bessie Jordan ("she had sixteen hundred dollars in savings"); a not
unprecedented occurrence, perhaps, except that during Mrs. Guyer's 
return to settle some unattended matters, she learned her husband and 
Miss Jordan had gone South - anent which 'The Sun' observed: "Con
siderable sympathy is felt for the girl Bessie." 

Yet, despite no little uncertainty regarding trade licenses, new
comers appeared on the local purveying front to manage, purchase or 
build - inn-minded people (among others) like W. C. Kennedy, R. J. 
Dickinson, S. B. Reynolds, A. Malloy, William Bishop, James White, 
Charles Newburn, E. F. Boisseau, Howard Main - as the Nineteenth 
Century drew to its close. Tavern ownership-changes occurred regu
larly : a few 'old' houses (not infrequently the setting for muptials) were 
refurbished, often re-christened, then sold; some fell before the 
wreckers so that other related edifices might be erected upon the same 
ground, while a new 'Queen's', 'Palace' and 'Victoria' architecturally 
altered the landscape ... This, amid periodic balloting intended to sup
press liquor sales and repeated newspaper suggestions concerning Bran
don's need for a good hotel, one meeting the demands of better-class, 
wealthier travellers. 

Sincere efforts to provide such conveniences were made by several 
hotelliers during the Twentieth Century's first decade and little difficul
ty concerning licenses was experienced by proprietors of the newly-risen 
'Imperial', 'Empire', 'Shore House' or an expanding 'Beaubier'. And 
while all establishments had been granted permits, in 1905, it was on 
condition that named properties, such as the recent-origin Sixth Street 
'Royal George', undertake certain improvements; but South African 
veterans "and medal men" agreed, after an initial reunion there, that it 
provided the right atmosphere for their first annual "free and easy 
smoker just one month hence." 

Then, coinciding with this city's thirtieth anniversary, doors of 
Harry Johnston's Tenth Street 'Cecil' (where 'Welcome ever smiles and 
farewell goes out sighing') and James McLeod's Rosser-at-Twelfth 
'Reno'* swung open : fifteen months later the towering Canadian 
Northern's 'Prince Edward' made its debut. Demands of "better-class, 
wealthier travellers" would now be met. Soon after, the 'Brunswick' 
and second 'Queen's' joined the long-departed 'Douglas', 'Harris', 

* The 'Reno': located on site of the 'Royal' which was gutted in February, 1895. 
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'Kelly', 'Ontario', 'Lambton" 'Transit', 'Ottawa' and 'Central' houses 
into history. 

By I 9 I 4, sixteen hotels vied for public patronage - and liquor 
commissioner favor: John Clegg's oft-sold and re-acquired Rosser 
Avenue 'Arlington', the re-located (Rosser-at-Fourth) 'Windsor' of A. 
W. Suffron, the 'Beaubier' (now under William Crozier), Peter Powell's 
Ninth Street 'Brandon' (re-named by builder T. E. Shore after a like
titled Pacific Avenue house disappeared), the 'Empire' of A. E. Evans, 
the 'Grand Union' (under V. W. Carron), Patrick J. Legree's much
owned 'Grand View', the many-proprietored 'Imperial' (presently un
der W. M. Bickel and W. J. Rawson), W. J. Creighton's 'New Pacific" 
the Eighth Street 'Palace' of J. G. Kirkland, the 'Reno', J. W. Bailey's 
Sixth Street 'Royal George', the H. H. and T. J. Beaubier-operated 
'Cecil', T. B. McDonald's 'King Edward', the Twelfth Street 
'Langham' of E. H. Garrison, and the 'Prince Edward' (under manager 
G. A. Keller). Only the latter four establishments showed a "no convic
tion" record at the time of the I 9 I 5 hostelry operation inquiry - but 
those places, like all others, were affected by the mid- March 19 I 6 
referendum when local 'Drys' scored a victory over the 'Wets' [1549 to 
12 I 0] : to abstaining hopefuls, it meant that on and after May 31 st, 
open bars would be no more than a memory ... the desire for in
toxicants non-existent! 

• • • 

ELEVEN CITY HOTELLIERS decided to continue in business; three 
others would close their doors. Local breweries made temporary plans 
for manufacturing soft drinks. William Ferguson and E. J. Peltier, li
quor store proprietors, began a "land office business" disposing of their 
stocks: and though Mr. Ferguson anticipated retirement, Mr. Peltier 
announced his intention of entering the mail order trade {harness, 
saddlery, hardware, groceries, "but not a dollar's worth sold in town"). 

However, locking bar-room doors did not stop liquor consump
tion. "Outlawry," commented the public prints, "has a sort of fascina
tion for many people." 

One 'Doctor' Henderson took up 'residence' in a hotel room where 
'friends' gathered - and investigators found the tenant's suitcase con
tained, not clothing, but whiskey : the 'doctor', together with some 
companions named Caldwell, Conlin and Johnson, appeared on 
bootlegging charges before Magistrate Fraser who imposed penalties 
amounting to sixteen hundred dollars plus costs. Again, the Crown (in a 
liquor-selling count against Citizen Peltier) intended proving that the 
Saskatchewan Export Liquor Company was a "concern composed of 
local men who do business just outside the province for its market" : 
witnesses testified having paid cash for goods that subsequently arrived 
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from Moosomin, Sask., while defence counsel contended only the 
orders were taken here - and any adverse decision given his client 
would mean going to the appeal court. Then, MacDonald Temperance 
Act contravention brought action against the Brandon Brewery and 
Bottling Company which firm, the prosecution alleged, forwarded some 
beer to Moosomin with instructions for re-shipment to a Brandon buyer 
living one block from the brewery : the defence insisted that the 
brewery's interest ceased when goods going to another province were 
accepted by a transportation company - but the maltsters paid a two
hundred-dollar penalty .... 

• • • 

DESIGNED TO "EDUCATE before assuming a more aggressive form 
concerning enlistments," Brandon Citizens' Recruiting League was in
stituted, with A. E. Hill named as chairman, P. A. Kennedy as vice
chairman and George Longley as general secretary. Community 
representatives, while deciding against compulsion in any form, agreed 
that all 'outside' enrolment officers (unless concerned with the 79th or 
181 st Battalions - the latter, a hoped-for completely-local unit) should 
be withdrawn from this district. A full infantry objective under Toron
tonian Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Bruce was tendered the support of 
Brandon College officials: the Rev. R. S. Laidlaw, from his St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church pulpit, urged that city men join the colors; St. 
Augustine's Rev. Father Walsh made an appeal for recruits; the Rev. 
H. C. Cox left his St. Mary's incumbency to go overseas. City Council, 
in mid-April, approved of a one-thousand-dollar grant requested by 
League and 181 st delegates. 

That same week, farewells were tendered to the 79th Battalion: the 
word to move had come. The cold and wet of Wednesday, April 26th 
"did not lessen the ardor of relatives and friends from far and near: 
throughout the day, martial music filled the air ... At the Gordon
McKay Building, the scene was indescribable." The march, led by the 
181 st Band, began shortly after five o'clock. The record added: "Pen
nants were everywhere - attached to instruments, rifles or hats: cheer
ing and singing their favorite songs, the men reached the Canadian 
Pacific depot where two special trains awaited them ... Wives wept and 
small children clung tenaciously to Daddy until the last moment ... " 

Just a day later, death removed the 181st commander, and it was 
under Major J. A. Wise that unit's recruits left Brandon in early June 
for Summer training at Camp Hughes (previously, Sewell) where, soon 
after, Capt. W. Beaubier, given a Lieutenant-Colonelcy, took charge 
of the infantry group referred to locally as "The Chums". Now, City 
Council, trade board and other bodies "largely in the province of 
business," united to demand cheap railroad accommodation between 
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the camp and this city by the Canadian Pacific. The transportation 
company willingly agreed to co-operate, offering for the benefit of 
Wheat City men in training, a service each Saturday - operating on 
Standard Time. 

Here was another brake concerning a recent aldermanic departure 
- daylight saving time - introduced despite some fatherly and 
ratepayer objections. A petition, signed by various private citizens and 
shopkeepers, had asked that the bylaw be repealed; numerous 
merchants and theatre managers complained about declining trade; dis
trict farmers criticised the move; travellers ranted about the confusion. 
Finally, after two months of dissatisfaction, Council threw in the 
sponge. 

Meanwhile, administrators of the Citizens' Patriotic Fund had an
nounced a two-day campaign to raise fifty thousand dollars. Inclement 
weather necessitated more time - but canvassers returned with a total 
exceeding sixty thousand in cash, miscellaneous pledges and a small 
assignment debt (which the contributor said was collectible) ... This, as 
a revived Childrens' Aid Society removed several neglected youngsters 
from some locally-disrupted firesides breeding either maternal in
difference or youthful disregard for authority,. and a lately-formed 
Returned Soldiers' Association membership (using money-raising 
schemes that included an original automobile 'draw') concentrated on 
welcoming district men invalided back from European battlefields -
even though many o( the wounded were unable to visit a hospitality cen
tre located in the old Union Bank building. 

And each day brought reminders that a conflict raged beyond the 
ocean. With the latest Salvation Army recruits, all but three of the 
corps' twenty-five bandsmen (when war began) now served King and 
Country; a Brandon College platoon of the 196th Battalion left for 
overseas, where Capt. (Dr.) E. C. Beer was attached to the fifteen
hundred-bed Canadian Field Hospital in France; Dr. J. S. Matheson 
accepted an Imperial Government appointment, while twelve local 
nursing graduates - the Misses Emma Park, Ethel Roberts, Pearl 
Jenkins, Daisy Gray, L. Fargey, E. Oliver, K. Gregory, Jean McPher
son and N. Storey, together with sisters Margaret, Greta and Mina 
Morrison - joined the 'Queen Alexandra' care group; honor rolls un
veiled at Calvary Congregational and St. George's churches respective
ly contained twenty-four and eighty names. There came the 'dark 
months', when worshippers sought spiritual comfort of sanctuaries 
where doors remained open day and night: citizens representing all 
faiths attended a requiem mass at St. Augustine's to honor the memory 
of Sergeant-Major C. F. Casey who died in action just nine weeks after 
being awarded a Distinguished Conduct Medal. 

At the same time, civic matters occupied local government heads. 
City firemen sought a revised wage scale and police force members 
asked for more money, as did scavengers and street railway workers: 
dissatisfaction expressed at councillor attitude received in turn a few 
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aldermanic promises to hire public servants who could "easily replace 
any fireman or police officer", before a measure of harmony prevailed 
and a seven per cent increase (rejected by fire laddies) was granted to a1l 
employes receiving less than one hundred do1lars a month; again, the 
council chamber resounded to heated arguments about purchasing an 
automobie for the medical health officer (vetoed by Mayor Cater) and 
appointing ex-magistrate W. H. Bates as assessor (over strenuous ob
jections from Alderman McKenzie) . 

• • • 

ENTERTAINMENT DID NOT LACK. Springtime brought to the 
'Orpheum' (latest title for the 'Sherman' and origina1ly, 'Princess') 
theatre stage an all-English cast presenting the ever-popular 
'Floradora' when old-time favorites such as 'Te1l Me, Pretty Maiden' 
"were only beaten by the novel and trite introduction of the patriotic 
song, 'Somewhere in France'." The Summer Exhibition - now 
Manitoba's official fair - featured aviatrix Katherine Stinson and her 
flying machine (with an unscheduled upside-down Douglas grainfield 
landing after she visited Camp Hughes). Tenth Street dance ha1l 
proprietor Wi1liam Graham provided pleasant surroundings for 
enthusiasts of the light fantastic. 

This, as well, the twelvemonth which saw severed some of the com
munity's earliest associations. Dr. L. M. More (whose residence here 
began when river-boats still plied the Assiniboine) chose to spend his 
latter days in Victoria, while A. D. Rankin (a familiar business figure 
since the 'Eighties) ended his connection with Doig, Rankin & Robert
son as that firm re-located on Tenth Street and W. S. Gooden (a long 
Gooden, Rae & Co. association over) occupied anew the rebuilt 
Seventh Street Crawford Block : the Hanbury Manufacturing Com
pany warehouse and contents went under the auctioneer's hammer -
as did "twenty-five head of matched teams, hacks, buggies, surreys, 
cutters, sleighs, blankets and be1ls" at the Dennison Bros.' horse and 
auto livery barn. 

Again, skyline transitions came through erection of an enlarged 
Ninth Street Government Telephones' office, a remode1led Syndicate 
Block and a new Tenth Street building occupied by grocers Smith & 
Burton, butcher Charles Perks, confectioners A. W. Stone & Son, the 
MacFee drug store and photographer Clark J. Smith several weeks 
before this city's latest kinetograph centre was located therein: Mayor 
Harry Cater forma1ly opened the seven-hundred-seat 'Strand' Theatre 
("better fare under ideal conditions") on November 27th. But recent 
Experiemental Farm landscape changes, through newly-risen horse
barn, cattle- and implement-sheds, were erased by fire of undetermined 
origin as Winter set in. 
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AROUND ALDERMANIC OTT A WA-DELEGA nONS (in turn de
manding that the militia pay for structural alterations concerning a 
no-longer-used internment camp or insisting upon immediate Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway connections), opening of the Winter Fair by His 
Excellency the Governor General (with side suggestions he visit City 
Hall and a Bench Show featuring more than one hundred dogs from 
points near and far), economy proposals ("fuse fire and police 
departments, reduce the health officer's salary, dim the street lights"), 
the year 1917 began. 

That twelvemonth advanced amid Army and Navy Veterans' 
Association resolutions anent enforced enlistments, a Citizens' 
Recruiting League canvass of local business firms regarding employes 
who could don khaki, raising patriotic fund monies required in looking 
after military men's almost eight hundred dependents, I local 'Win
the-War' consecration, political assembly pros and cons about coalition 
government and a declared need - through some one thousand Wheat 
City daughters representing all creeds, religious and loyalist 
organizations - for conscription plus Union administration. 

To new legislation allowing women (upon obtaining sufficient 
votes) a place at the head of civic government, a seat in the aldermanic 
circle or any official post formerly held by men alone; to provincial 
health board appointments of district nurses2 (before whom every 
school child would periodically parade) and a sanitary inspector (whose 
extensive powers were immediately felt by fourteen lacteal vendors 
[only three among them qualified as having clean milk - all others 
ranging between 'dirty' and 'very dirty', 'bad' and 'very bad', 'much
skimmed' and 'much-watered'], with a subsequent reduction in dairy 
numbers); to this city's first street automobile fatality (a car driven by 
Basswood farmer William Girling accidentally struck and killed an 
elderly Summer Fair visitor from Saskatchewan), at Eleventh and 
Rosser; to final farewells for 1882-arrival and former mayor J. H. 
Hughes (builder of blocks bearing his name); to imposition of food 
regulations (with J. D. McGregor as Western Canada's meat supply 
control commissioner), war-time bread introduction and restaurant 
restrictions - to such, the year moved on. 

During that same period, city fathers heeded householder
complaints about "not getting their money's worth" and prepared a 
bylaw stipulating that all coal sold must be weighed on corporation 
scales; wood-measuring, as well, became a 'must'. Dealers protested 

I There were sixty-nine mothers with one child each, seventy-two having two children 
apiece, forty-nine each with three children, twenty-nine having four children, twenty
three with five children, six others having six children each, nine with seven apiece, three 
having eight children, one with eleven youngsters; also twenty-three childless wives and 
an equal number of soldiers' mothers. 

2 The Misses A. Kennedy and K. Stewart of Winnipeg. 
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and enforcement was suspended - until further lamentations moved 
Mayor Cater to "exercise the powers invested in me" and made the rul
ing immediately effective. Fuelmen replied with a fifty-cent charge for 
each delivery: the mayor warned that a civic fuel business might be es
tablished unless the extra fee was withdrawn. When the additional 
charge continued, preparation of a bylaw for creating a municipal 
'yard' began (but not without numerous council chamber clashes) : 
then, ten months and many adjustments later, the fuel ordinance was 
made applicable to wood only - with police checking at least one load 
daily. 

This, too, an interim when educational authorities honored the 
memory of Brandon's first-slain officer by naming a new South-End 
school the 'McLaren'; when Salvationist and St. Mary's honor rolls 
(respectively containing thirty-five and seventy-six names) were un
veiled; when street railway employe T. E. Jones (after army and navy 
examiner-rejections) found an electrician's opening - not immediately 
made known to his family or civic masters - with the Royal Flying 
Corps;* when Dr. J. S. Clark joined an Army Medical group heading 
overseas and this city's nineteen-year-old Pte. C. W. Moore (through 
battlefield heroism) joined the growing list of Military Medal holders; 
when under-age Pte. Henry Barfield and Trumpeter A. Burton (follow
ing front-line action) returned home, by official command . 

• • • 

o RIGINALL Y NUMBERING some nine hundred recruits (many of 
them affected by re-examination or transfer to other corps), the 
'essentially-Brandon' 181st Battalion left the Wheat City on April 9th : 
throughout that day, well-wishers thronged about the Gordon-McKay 
Building, unit heac:iquarters since the previous Fall. Local business and 
professional men were associated with 'The Chums' whose officers in
cluded Major H. A. Wise, Sergeant-Major John Hays, Captain and 
Adjutant W. H. M. Hurley, Captains James Giddings, John L. Evans 
and J. C. Kerr, Lieutenants O. E. Trumbell, W. J. Deans, John 
Moisley, E. C. Whitehead, E. P. Millward, M. D. Evans, B. F. and D. 
H. Beaubier (sons of Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. Beaubier), among 
others. Almost seven hundred strong, the comrades boarded a Cana
dian Pacific Railway transport which moved slowly away amid tears, 
cheers and the 99th Regimental Band's rendition of 'Pack Up Y Qur 
Troubles'. 

Still another heart-rending scene was recorded just seven weeks 
later when, on May 27th, the Great War Veterans' inaugural 

* Training camp established at Camp Borden, Ont. 
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Decoration-Memorial Day ceremony took place. Two bands - the 
99th and the ranks-depleted Salavation Army - led marchers to the 
cemetery where an estimated ten thousand persons had already 
gathered: recently-bereaved families, South African War heroes, the 
maimed and scarred of a presently-spreading world conflict, attended 
those initial commemorative rites that left few eyes dry. 

And now, with passage of a military service bill, Medical Board ex
aminations started concerning the first manhood c1ass-callables : of 
forty-five men appearing the first day, eighteen were found fit for 
general service in France. Two weeks later, five hundred and eighty
nine examinees had come before the doctors who classified two hundred 
and sixty-three as 'general service material', one hundred and forty
eight capable of 'performing base duties' : seventy-nine others qualified 
for use in Canada, while the remaining ninety-nine were pronounced 
unfit. Exemption Tribunals began their work - disallowing some ob
jections or granting conditional immunity, postponing final decisions or 
permitting temporary privileges; many applicants changed their minds 
or waived claims. 

Meanwhile, federal activity along the election route had got under 
way. At a Brandon Constituency meeting to name a Progressive 
Government candidate, the Rev. A. E. Smith ("the old day of the foot
pad [visiting] preacher is gone out") lost on the fourth ballot to Grain 
Growers' nominee Roderick McKenzie. A second convention, called in 
the interests of Union Government, brought forth eleven names, among 
them Sir Augustus Nanton and the Hon. T. A. Crerar (neither man 
present), H. W. Cater, J. W. Fleming and the Rev. Mr. Smith 
("conscription is Ottawa's greatest community act"). That meeting 
ended, split over the first two personalities, and a further 'Win-the-War' 
assembly was urged - this, while local Great War Veterans' Associa
tion members (after denouncing aspirant McKenzie concerning en
dorsement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's leadership) prevailed upon Brandon 
College president Dr. H. P. Whidden to stand as a Coalition supporter: 
the 'Progressive' choice was ousted. Then, Socialists offered opposition 
in E. J. L. Bisson, "a college student preparing for the ministry, dis
allowed exemption from military service," averred 'The Sun' (while 
other hopefuls out to defeat Union Rule howled "Slander!") : but when 
Winnipeg grain dealer H. S. Paterson entered the anti-conscriptionist 
picture, Bisson withdrew. Dr. Whidden won over his opponent by more 
than eight thousand ballots, to become Brandon's new representative in 
a one hundred and thirty-seven-seat Coalition regime at Ottawa . 

• • • 

A YEAR HAD PASSED since Prohibition first gave Manitoba hotels 
their 'knock-out blow'. Of fourteen previously-flourishing Brandon 
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hostelries, only eight remained in the catering business (despite reduced 
assessments). Woolworth's occupied the 'Empire's' spacious ground 
floor; dark shrouds enveloped 'Imperial' and 'Arlington' dining-rooms. 
Some properties had been turned to other uses (none very 
remunerative) while 'Windsor', 'Langham', 'Royal George' and 'Reno' 
owners were still wondering what branch of public usefulness their ex
istence might serve, even as the Eighth Street 'Palace' (a three-decade
old name replacing earlier 'Little Central') fell, making way for a new 
and up-to-date playhouse. 

That news had not been unexpected by other theatre operators 
who, while contemplating a public-patronage future, continued to offer 
their own brands of fare. The 'Starland' emphasized factual war reviews 
or action-filled films (i.e., "fistic heroes Jess Willard vs. Jack Johnson" 
champion fight pictures); the 'Strand' selected 'big names' like Fannie 
Ward, Billie Burke or Francis X. Bushman; the Bijou concentrated on 
Charlie Chaplin, the "world's only million-dollar comedian" or 
William S. Hart, "Western Character Star Supreme". N ames, more 
than picture titles, were sought by the 'Empire' - much-given to Sab
bath oratory (Portland revivalist-healer A. L. Lankin: "Everybody 
come and bring your sick") or Ex-Convict Percy Hagel ("Personal ex
periences while serving a penitentiary term for aiding in Krafchenko's* 
jail escape) : 'Orpheum' stage presentations brought entertainment 
world artistes such as May Robson, or the famed 'Bostonians' (an 
organization attracting Wheat City pianist Eva Lewis, whose footlights 
career ended almost immediately at her pursuing guardians' request). 

Such was the primrose path at the beginning of July, when Do
minion Day railway excursions took some three thousand united Sab
bath school attenders to Souris (with non-sectarian groups gathering at 
Lake Clementi), when Provincial Exhibition directors inaugurated 
'Childrens' Day' ("five cents takes them anywhere") plus a "daring 
departure" in the form of Briscoe, Case and Fiat automobile racing 
contests (the grandstand unable· to accommodate the thrill-seeking 
crowds) - and the 'Allen' theatre opened. 

A skirmish between six playhouses lasted only a fortnight: then 
the 'Bijou' lights went out. August 1 st saw the 'Orpheum' close, quickly 
followed by the 'Starland' : on Saturday, August 25th - exactly seven 
weeks after the battle began - the 'Empire's' shades were drawn. Just 
one month later, the remaining theatres jointly announced increased ad
mission prices ("Everything is going up : costs for better stories from 
better authors, bigger salaries for bigger stars"). Simultaneously, 
patronage (at popular prices!) was "respectfully invited" by new 
management of the re-opening 'Empire', while 'Orpheum' con-

* Jack Krafchenko, charged with the murder of Plum Coulee bank manager H. M. Ar
nold, ned Winnipeg police" custody, aided by his counsel, P. E. Hagel. The latter 
received a three-year prison term, while the re-apprehended Krafchenko was tried, 
found guilty and executed on July 9th, 1914. The slain Bank of Montreal manager 
earlier served that institution in Brandon. 
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tributions were resumed (using community talent under local auspices), 
albeit fitfully, since patriotic fund-raising entertainments could be free
ly held in the civic Opera House. 

And the latter centre itself was black-draped for one day as a 
muffled firebell tolled and townspeople moved silently past the bier of 
departed city engineer Richard E. Speakman, the man who had fre
quently advised against embarking upon a costly municipal enterprise 
opposing the Brandon Electric Light Company (both preceding and 
following a 'detected' un metered-water episode wherein the Corpora
tion demanded some thirteen thousand dollars [Mr. Speakman es
timated sixty-six hundred] for fluid thus consumed over a seven-year 
period, through monthly [one thousand-dollar] payments: Brandon 
Electric, accepting the engineer's figure, made compensation totalling 
sixty-seven hundred dollars, then refused to honor the remaining post
dated cheques, asking that they be returned; when refused, the Com
pany sued - and lost. In a subsequent agreement concerning street 
railway electric power, the City was given an option to buy the Com
pany at the end of four years). Now, just seven weeks after the late 
engineer had been laid to rest, an aldermanic delegation demanded 
provincial government authorization to build a municipally-owned elec
tric system: the request was denied. Four months later, another deputa
tion stormed Public Utilities Commission offices in Winnipeg, 
protesting against a proposed sale of Brandon Electric plus Brandon 
Gas and Power Company to 'American capitalists' under the name, 
Canada Gas and Electric Company: the merger - a one million, two 
hundred thousand-dollar deal - went through. 

There were other transitions. Competitive Rife's ("Home of the 
Player-Piano") and Heise's ("The Edison Shop") became one, travel
ling under the latter's name to oppose the J. J. H. McLean Company 
and Jory's Cigar Store as musical instrument or talking machine ven
dors; merchandiser G. L. Johnston entered bankruptcy (his stock being 
purchased by Houssain Brothers who offered it at earth-shaking 
prices); 'head-to-toe' outfitter S. Kisner called it 'quits', as did the 
Manitoba Dry Goods ("This store is rented over our head: there is 
nothing left to do but sell out"). And clothier W. H. Howey (sole 
remaining member of the 1882 grocer J. A. Howey family) departed
only to return six months later and resume a similar business. 

But there would be no resumption of an enterprise like Isman's 
long-appointed cigar factory : imported cheroots were claiming the 
local market while many weed-users had turned to cigarettes 
("MURAD - almost one hundred per cent of new Murad smokers 
continue Murad smokers"). Barney Isman, with all his leaf-rolling 
equipment, headed for a new stand at Regina, from whence came Terp
sichorean masters Helman and Moore to locate their Nordeau Dancing 
Academy ("Strictly private instruction in all the latest ballroom 
movements such as the Fox-Trot, Tazza, Mohawk Step and Waltz; the 
One-, Two-, Three- and Four-Step") - this, amid unprecedented and 
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extensive refreshment house advertising occasioned by candy-maker 
Norman Ayerst's newly-established Lyceum Tea Room ("Eating or 
drinking pleasure is doubled where disposable paper cups, once used, 
are thrown away ... Listen to the music, admire the furnishings"). 
Echoed the 'Patricia' management: "You will always feel welcome in 
this haven of rest surrounded with cleanliness and a touch of 
refinement." Piped the 'Olympia': "You are heartily received and 
welcome to our ice cream parlor." Then Mitrou & Company ('The 
original home of home-made candy in Brandon'): "We lead; others 
follow." 

• • • 

HARVEST-TIME CAME and workers were few. Thus rural-dweller 
weekly shopping trips virtually ceased as farm-wives and even small 
children toiled in the grainfields : city businessmen experienced a 
trade-slump. 

To employes of Nation & Shewan, the situation offered a 
challenge. Organizing a harvesting gang, they spent several evenings 
among the wheat sheaves, their earnings ear-marked for the local 
patriotic fund. Other mercantile staffs, telephone operators and 
members of fraternal associations formed groups. Automobile-owners 
co-operated by transporting that army along winding country roads to 
areal acres while the air (a scribe wrote) "rang out with songs like 
'Where do we go from here?', 'Strike up the Band, Here comes a Sailor' 
and 'Over There' - optimism put to music." 

There followed competitions that attracted the Boy Scouts (local
ly, a half-decade-old organization whose earlier patrol leader, David 
Paterson, had - with the outbreak of war - relinquished this area's 
first wireless telegraphy apparatus to government authorities), youthful 
good-deed affiliates of a district association formed one week after a 
memorable 1915 Arbor Day ceremony (when ten trees planted on Vic
toria Avenue between Sixth and Seventh Streets were dedicated to 
royalty, to Chief Scout Sir Robert Baden-Powell, to Canadian Chief 
Scout the Duke of Connaught, and other personages); a movement 
soon boasting First, Second, Fourth and Fifth Patrols (while 
nevertheless hoping to forget trooping-of-colors rites during which a 
dozen participants collapsed under the hot 1917 Victoria Day sun: yet 
the 'ubiquitous' uniformed lads made excellent assembly-controllers, 
wherever crowds gathered). And in one afternoon, eighteen such youths 
stooked a sixty-acre field of wheat with 'Win-the-War' eagerness . 

• • • 
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THE COLD MONTHS RETURNED, accompanied by the introduction 
of meatless days and household daily 'war menu' suggestions 
(Breakfast - creamed toast and fried cornmeal mush; or liver and 
bacon with fried potatoes and brown bread : Luncheon - sliced 
tomatoes, fried potatoes, war bread and plum preserve; or potato soup 
plus doughnuts and jam : Dinner - baked beef heart and turnips, 
baked apple and tea biscuits; or fried eels, baked onions, potatoes 
g,nd oatcake). _ 

And for the second time within a nine-month period, Canada's 
Governor-General briefly visited Brandon for the express purpose of 
personally presenting a Military Cross won by slain Lieutenant R. J. 
Hosie to that hero's father (through prompt aldermanic action, the 
Duke of Devonshire first unveiled a municipal honor roll containing 
twenty-seven names at City Hall) just two days after the nation's eyes 
had become focused on a crippled Halifax* - from whence Staff
Sergeant E. R. Bourke wired his father: "O.K. physically. Lost all 
effects. Broke." 

Brandon Council voted three thousand dollars to a disaster fund; 
local citizens and organizations subscribed some seven hundred more, 
while pupils of three public schools contributed thirty-eight hundred 
pennies: the Wheat City would never be found wanting . 

• • • 

NEW YEAR'S EVE ARRIVED with newspaper observations that "the 
usual clamor will be heard at midnight: factory and train whistles and 
various city bells shall vie with each other in striving to give the noisiest 
greeting to the new child of Father Time. The jubilation of former years 
will be lacking and revellers who were wont to go home in the wee small 
hours after painting the town red, must content themselves with quieter 
methods of welcome." 

Quiet, as well, settled about the Brandon telephone exchange, now 
prepared to usher in another twelvemonth with a revolutionary change: 
the 'hello girl' era was giving way to automation - Manitoba's first 
such system. Soon after five o'clock on the morning of January 1st, 
1918, the transition commenced : thirteen minutes later, manual 
telephonic instruments had become local history . 

• • • 

* The port city was largely demolished on December 6th by an explosion that followed the 
colliding of two vessels - one, a munitions boat. Thousands died or were injured as 
buildings collapsed and burned, completely disrupting communication. 
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A NEW YEAR OPENED as men eligible for compulsory war-time 
service departed from family firesides - district commandeered who 
began reporting on January 3rd at the Gordon-McKay Barracks (of
ficial designation: First Depot, Manitoba Regiment, Brandon 
Detachment), where Companies 'F' and 'G' immediately started 
combat-training: that same day, in English skies, Lieutenant Andrew J. 
Cumberland (one offour hometown friends simultaneously transferring 
from 'The Chums' ground action to aerial movement) because this 
city's first Royal Flying Corps casualty. Just six weeks later, an initial 
draft of three hundred and twenty-five khaki-clads began their journey 
overseas; now death claimed Brandon's second 'birdman', Lieutenant 
H. A. Robinson. Springtime arrived. Another fifty-man draft set off for 
war while authorities launched a drive on 'shirkers', service calls went 
out to nineteen-year-olds, women took over milk-wagon operation -
and Lieutenant H. J. Scott, the third 181st Battalion* land-to-space 
transferee, made the supreme sacrifice only four weeks after the flying 
corps adopted the name, Royal Air Force. 

It was a time of sharing and remembrance. Private citizens became 
hosts to returned soldiers' groups: the Salvation Army entertained as 
many as one hundred invalided persons in one evening. Honor rolls 
were unveiled - that at First Baptist Church containing the names of 
sixty-seven men and two Nursing Sisters, while ninety-six titles 
appeared on a Brandon Scottish Society engraving ceremoniously 
dedicated in the city hall Opera House: a Department of Education 
bulletin revealed that among twenty-three enlisted local school 
teachers, several had already given their all. And a Great War 
Veterans' Association request of civic authorities for a cemetery burial 
plot where, "when death calls, comrades shall be given the privilege of 
sleeping their last sleep, side by side," followed a . Sun' editorial which 
read, in part: 

"The number of men who have laid down their lives while 
serving with the Colors is not known, but there were many who 
made the supreme sacrifice and made it nobly. When the 
paramount test came they, with one accord, gave themselves as 
willing offerings to the cause of democracy and liberty ... 
[Again] promotions to higher ranks, awards of Military Medals 
and Crosses, Distinguished Service Orders and Distinguished 
Conduct Medals were numerous." 

One so lauded was youthful Signaller T. C. Jones who, on a day in 
1918, boarded a troop train passing through Brandon, joined still 
another unit and finally arrived overseas where exploits earned him a 

* The remaining member of the quartette: Lieutenant L. Davidson. 
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Military Medal - all prior to his nineteenth birthday. But invalided 
Pte. W. B. Nelson returned from Europe without knowing he had won 
similar distinction until that valor-symbol (which preceded him home) 
was pinned on his uniform by Major C. J. Whillier - the first such 
ceremony in this city's history - before several thousand spectators 
whose numbers increased, soon after, to welcome three cross-Canada 
troop trains carrying American doughboys. 

Throughout that June afternoon and evening, burghers thronged 
the Canadian Pacific depot premises: darkness fell, the hour grew late; 
the crowds waited. Then, finally, just at midnight, the initial transport 
steamed into Brandon. A newspaper reproter wrote: "There was such a 
deafening cheer that visitors quit their bunks. Soldiers were not allowed 
to leave the cars but citizens received permission to walk through the 
train and greet the men. This applied only to the first and second 
carriers. The third train's doors were barred. Still, Brandonites did not 
let the travellers sleep. Cheering went up, and tired soldiers were awak
ened [at two o'clock in the morning] to acknowledge the informal 
welcome." 

Pte. Sam Down, however, reached his long-familiar Assinibioine 
Valley unsung and almost unnoticed: now with only one arm, the Sioux 
stalwart (one of fifteen Oak River Indians having joined the Colors) 
headed for the Reserve from whence so recently had come a delegation 
bearing to this encampment of wood, brick or concrete teepees, sixty 
dollars which could be used where and as required . 

• • • 

THE CITY NEEDED MONEY - matter impressed upon council
beginners Robert Ferguson, J. F. Cumming and George Dinsdale by 
fourth-term Mayor Cater - after a tempestuous statutory new-year 
session at which Aldermen Coleman and McKenzie loudly objected to 
novices serving on certain committees that required, rather, people long 
conversant with municipal affairs. 

There were problems concerning uncollected property taxes (hun
dreds of parcels adorned the current tax list,), higher electric power 
costs (putting street cars in the barns was preferable to paying the 
Canada Gas and Electric Corporation's more-than-doubled kilowat 
rate which meant an extra fifteen thousand-dollar annual expenditure), 
increased salary demands (all but police and fire department requests 
receiving scant consideration), the School Board threatened suit unless 
a ten thousand-dollar balance of its 1917 levy was paid forthwith and 
the Imperial Bank refused to extend this corporation year-long credit. 

But denials flew after a Winnipeg 'Telegram' article publicized 
Brandon's financial crisis. Against a three-million-dollar debenture 
debt was a sinking fund in excess of eight hundred thousand, the Civic 
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Block reported; a 1917 deficit represented over-spending and loss on 
public utility operation : Council ordered advertising of this city's 
material health through the 'Financial Post'. 

Still, estimates were trimmed in public works and garbage dis
posal, health and welfare departments; the 'cold shoulder' was given 
short-of-cash Y.M.C.A. requests for concessions regarding an out
standing two-thou sand-dollar water bill. Mayor Cater, however, found 
no support when he attempted to reduce by one-half the salaries of 
Harry Brown and F. G. Sykes, city clerk and treasurer, respectively: 
the civic skipper became annoyed with his lieutenants, whereupon 
Alderman Trotter suggested that all 'fathers' resign and let the mayor 
rule the town himself; Alderman Coleman said the manufacturer of 
windmills was not a good chairman. 

Now a stormy scene ensued, during which the solons argued about 
withholding the chief magistrate's salary (Alderman Trotter pointing 
out that councillors were entitled to a three-hundred-dollar annual fee 
but had never accepted it; Alderman McKenzie denouncing the mayor's 
action in advocating reduced salaries for everyone except himself). The 
brethren split, then proposed a delegation to seek from provincial 
authorities special legislation regarding such stipend-payments; and 
while that mission succeeded (with future remuneration dependent upon 
a round-table vote), the amended statute was left to gather dust since 
His Worship foresaw the city resuming a village status - an observa
tion supported, surely, by increased poultry- and pig-raising inside cor
poration boundaries (on a war-time basis) or requested use of street 
railway and electric light standards as tethering-places for farm teams 
(denied). Provincial government plans to close the local jail (not in
frequently unpopulated) sounded ominous . 

• • • 

M ORE THAN TWELVE YEARS had passed since John Galbraith first 
gazed upon Brandon. Of worldly goods this man possessed few; yet 
even those he shared with countless wandering, weary and discouraged 
pilgrims who soon found their way to his humble door: they never left 
hungry. Still, something else was needed - like an overnight bed and 
prospects of work - if jaded spirits were to be revived and courage re
kindled. Galbraith, man of faith and action, found a suitable location, 
launched appeals for aid : he visited City Hall seeking financial 
assistance and was allowed one hundred dollars (a grant, opined some 
aldermen, would perhaps relieve the town of locking-up and feeding 
vagrants). Thus began Galbraith Mission, concerning which a sup
porter said: "John, with his bathtub, employment bureau and kitchen, 
does more good than local people know." 
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Yet the Mission superintendent knew discouragement as, year 
after year, noisy council debate preceded the sanctioning of a nominal 
city contribution. Now that source had dried up. During the first three 
months of 1918, the man maintained a 'catch-a-mouse-and-eat-it' ex
istence - then accepted a Manitoba and Saskatchewan Bible Society 
evangelistic call. His farewell service, he said, would be held on Sunday, 
March 3rd. Instantly, divers church officials were aroused: the blame 
for John Galbraith's departure should be laid at other temple doors, or 
the onus placed upon City Hall. 

An 'elaborate program' marked that devotional period in which 
various men of the cloth participated, each paying tribute to the one 
"willing to go about with a wagon, selling Holy Scriptures and telling 
the stories of Jesus." The Rev. Frank Robinson recalled John's first 
words: "We're all on the same job!" Said the Rev. R. H. Lowry: 
"Many ministers could sit at the feet of John Galbraith and learn how 
to bring souls to Christ." John knew little about theology but a great 
deal about religion, opined the Rev. A. F. Newcomb, adding: "I am 
certain John will have a very good time when he gets to heaven because 
many people will come to him and say, 'I am here because you led me, 
John'." In a resolution drawn up by Messrs. W. U. Wade, Beecham 
Trotter and Richard Burn was placed on record their appreciation for 
"a faithful ministry, often under trying circumstances, of John 
Galbraith, whose sincerity, earnestness, simple faith and wholehearted 
devotion ... has been an inspiration to rich and poor, high and low." 

Less than a month later, Galbraith Mission work was taken over 
by the Salvation Army whose officers, a scribe wrote, "shouldered these 
additional responsibilities with characteristic cheerfulness and 
enthusiasm." The latter body sought no financial assistance from City 
Council, but it did seek pots and pans, beds and blankets to be used by 
the hungry and outcast - such zeal not being lost on certain solons who 
felt that the Salvationists might administer all civic relief matters. 

That same mid-April week saw established, in former Ninth Street 
telephone office premises (following several months' efforts), another 
haven - a convenience unknown among ladies visiting the city since 
pre-Prohibition days when hotels, as licensed public houses, had provid
ed such accommodation: from Brandon District Rest Room Associa
tion inception in the Y.W.C.A. Building, members worked diligently 
toward finding a suitable location which could be equipped with all the 
(donated) requisites making for physical comforts, meanwhile soliciting 
funds of civic authorities and each adjacent municipality; and, through 
Local Council of Women endeavors, a Court House-located Child 
Welfare station became a reality. 

This, as well, a moment when Mothers' Day (anent which one 
writer previously decided "it looks like a good thing: won't somebody 
please start it going?") became generally observed in churches. Now the 
dedication was taking on a different aspect with each passing war-year: 
the carnation would be the floral emblem ("they have gone up in price 
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this season"). Other holidays might be celebrated with gifts and 
festivities, but" Mothers' Day is the most consecrated for its shrine ... 
in every human heart." 

This, too, the period introducing here the Y.M.C.A.-advocated 
Father and Son movement, opening with a week-long dad-and-lad 
association (together attending church, staying home, gathering for 'Y' 
athletic exercises, participating in a mass rally of their kind, and taking 
hikes). Again, an interim bringing Brandonites the first taste of 
oleomargarine (a commodity whose limited supply quickly vanished); 
when an entertainment tax was placed on theatre tickets (soon followed 
by temporary banning - "through censors' blockheaded stupidity" -
of 'funnies' in picture houses); when tobacco-users became acquainted 
with a federal government cigarette levy (increasing 'weed' costs by fifty 
per cent); when a Soldiers-of-the-Soil development attracted more than 
two hundred city boys who, with parental permission, quit classrooms 
for farm acres (while Magistrate Fraser ordered sundry youthful 
recalcitrants to join the 'S.O.S.' on penalty of being "hustled pell-mell 
to Portage Reformatory"). 

Simultaneously, a dormant local body (inspired by a Winnipeg 
trade board official) was revived and re-organized with A. R. McDiar
mid as president. A membership campaign became the primary objec
tive: suggestions for helping City Council solve the matter of collecting 
unpaid taxes preceded Board-participation in urging that ratepayers en
dorse an expanding A. E. McKenzie Company twenty-year tax
exemption bylaw (which property-owners turned down, to the 'Traders' 
displeasure). * Pros and cons followed a Community Club proposal 
(deprecated by G. R. Coldwell, P. A. Kennedy and J. S. Willmott on 
grounds that the Board of Trade was Brandon's proper development 
medium, although proposer John Farrell and others favored a new 
association), weekly half-holidays for grocers and butchers (defended 
by William Sutherland), and right-side-of-the-road automobile opera
tion (without some regulations, said D. W. Beaubier, lives and property 
were imperilled) - but unanimity reigned concerning an unauthorized 
local mail carriers' walk-out as shown in a wire to the postmaster 
general: "Business disorganized owing to post office employes' strike. 
Public services must be kept going at any cost and if necessary [use] 
military to carryon duties." 

• • • 

ARTHUR JOHNSON AND JOHN PASCOE began their railroad careers 
as locomotive firemen in 1882, just five decades after inventor George 

* A. E. McKenzie sought tax-immunity for twenty years on proposed $100,000 property 
developments. A later estimate placed the cost of extensions at $170,000. 
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Stephenson's steam-device ushered in the world's first mass-movement 
medium : the former chose the plain lands; his counterpart followed 
highway construction until the last spike was driven at the mountainous 
Selkirks' summit. Respectively, in 1887 and 1888, the two men became 
engineers: Pascoe joined Johnson as a Wheat City neighbor. Now, 
thirty-one years later, the Canadian Pacific decided to identify Com
pany locomotives by naming them after engineer-heroes of long and 
meritorious passenger service : Brandon, already part of railway 
history, shared even further honors through 'Johnson' and 'Pascoe' 
iron-horses. 

Yet such glory was not enough. This community, said determined 
leaders, must take its rightful place as an all-transportation systems' 
hub, regardless of nationalized* railroad talk: they therefore accepted, 
on a "temporary expedient" basis, a Grand Trunk-Canadian Pacifc 
railway 'crossing switch' near Knox, "pending completion of the line 
from Harte" (while expressing annoyance at the first-named Com
pany's question regarding Wheat City wilIingness to bear the expense 
such extension incurred); after which attention was directed elsewhere, 
such as agitating for a provincial automobile highway - a publicIy
built and maintained thoroughfare linking Winnipeg with Brandon, 
thence to the Saskatchewan boundary - despite opposition by some 
farm groups who preferred better market roads ahead of tourist 
causeways. 

Six years had passed since Thomas W. Wilby went through this 
district in his pathfinding machine, picking a passage for Canada's 
"great coast to coast route," one equipped with hotels and travellers' 
facilities "offering access to all the historic and scenic sights in the 
country." Then came the war. But neither conflict nor uncertain trails 
prevented several thousand motoring parties from near and far attend
ing the 1918 Provincial Exhibition which brought a new midway sensa
tion in the Johnny J. Jones Shows - together with week -long at
mospheric disturbances that disrupted auto racing contests and other 
grandstand events while tossing like nine-pins light structures and can
vas tops (Baptist, Anglican, Hospital Aid, LO.D.E. and Teck Chapter 
catering establishments or W.C.T.U., LO.O.F. and Christian Science 
rest-tents). Storm-stayed visitors took whatever accommodation 
offered: for many, a bare floor was their couch. 

And people (averse though they be toward a license department or
dinance - unknown before June 1915 and even afterward flouted -
that permits for operating the family automobile were required by the 
owner's wife, each son and daughter) insisted upon driving. A few 

* Extension of the Federally-owned and operated railway systems (comprising the Inter
colonial and National Transcontinental roads) to embrace Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern, was originally proposed in April 1917. An estimated 
$25,000,000 was needed to prevent liquidation of Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific companies. 
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pilgrims who possessed no such conveyances found other ways of enjoy
ing the country air: they removed garage doors in order to secure some 
private citizen's vehicle, or purloined street-parked machines such as 
the one a general holiday visitor named Forbes lost. Only after an un
successful afternoon-long search did city police station themselves on 
the Lake Clementi trail. The record says that "as each returning car 
passed by, a light was flashed on the rear and the number ascertained: 
by and by No. 7702 appeared; then began the pursuit." Townsman 
Peter Ober was assessed fifty dollars for taking an automobile without 
the owner's consent, and five dollars because he lacked a chauffeur's 
license. 

Again, at this time of restrictions (meatless days and rationed 
sugar), automobile-owners did not take kindly to a Lord's Day Alliance 
recommendation that Sunday gasoline sales be prohibited; but Bran
donites, in common with all Canadians, were soon after requested to 
forego Sabbath joy-riding and refrain from using oil-well products un
necessarily: consumption had far exceeded the capacity of this coun
try's refineries, necessitating importation of such fuel. The request went 
generally unheeded and just five months following the 'Alliance' sugges
tion, Sunday gasoline dispensation became nationally unlawful for the 
war's duration. 

• • • 

THE TWELVEMONTH that began with a double-elopement (the 
oldest boy, at seventeen years, having been sent home as under-age after 
overseas' service; the youngest girl, at fifteen, becoming the object of a 
police search) and witnessed this city's - also Manitoba's - first 
divorce action with accompanying newspaper observations that "quite 
a few cases will be heard in the near future" : (Citizen Henry Cornelison 
did not contest his wife's infidelity charges), advanced to public school 
instructor-demands for higher pay amid resignations and threatened 
withdrawals ("Teachers are not in the profession because of the money 
but because their hearts are in the work," said Principal C. Moore)
ere a new salary schedule was effected giving increments based on ex
perience.* 

* Grades ................................................... (1-5) 
First Year ............................................. $700 
Second Year .......................................... 750 
Third Year ............................................ 800 
Fourth Year .......................................... 850 
Fifth Year ............................................. 900 
Sixth Year ............................................. 950 
Seventh Year ......................................... 1000 
Eighth Year ... ....... .... ....... ....... ..... ...... .... 1050 
Ninth Year ............................................ 1100 
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$ 800 

800 
850 
900 
950 

1000 
1050 
1100 
1150 

(7) 
$ 850 

850 
900 
950 

1000 
1050 
1100 
1150 
1200 

(8) 
$ 900 

900 
950 

1000 
1050 
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1150 
1200 
1250 
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Political manoeuvering, not experience, was the rule concerning 
Civil Service Commission staff changes at the Hospital for the Insane: 
summary were the dismissal notices handed to H. Brodie, engineer; W. 
Forest, electrician; J. N. McNeil, book-keeper; Dr. F. K. Purdie, assis
tant medical superintendent, and a stenographer named Miss Bailey. 
"So far," advised 'The Sun', "three men have been appointed to 
positions involuntarily vacated." 

Elswhere, the financial situation prevented Brandon General 
Hospital governors from granting to "clamoring medical men" exten
sions that would provide increased private ward accommodation; nor 
did the Board intend depriving public room patients of facilities in the 
interests of 'seclusive indisposed', said octogenarian Charles Whitehead 
(recently elected organization president for the fifteenth consecutive 
term). And those authorities faced other problems : they reluctantly 
accepted the resignation of Miss E. Birtles (for twenty years that infir
mary's superintendent and presently recuperating from an accident in 
which she had broken both arms), while approving of a suggested 
successor - and immediately dispatched an invitation to former head 
nurse Miss S. P. Johnson, who, since the outbreak of war, had been 
tending Canadian wounded overseas. 

And the same interval brought other transitions. For the first time 
in local financial-house history, women began taking over teller-duties 
relinquished by men who had donned khaki. Initially, one Miss D. 
Chambers entered a Bank of Hamilton 'cage' on May 8th: a similar 
post at the 'Imperial' became occupied, soon after, by a Miss N. 
MacMorine, while the 'Dominion' appointed a Miss T. McCulloch to a 
money-wicket in early June. That month, another institution of the kind 
became history as the 'Northern Crown' merged with the 'Royal'. Six 
weeks later, amalgamation proceedings began between the Banks of 
Montreal and British North America. 

Changes occurred among former hostelry properties, with the 
once-proud Imperial hotel ("that corner, since passing of the 
Temperance Act, a favorite resort for loafers") promising little 
resemblance to an inn as Scotland Woollen Mills prepared for occupa
tion; with conversion of the bygone 'Reno' into a modern apartment 
block called 'The Belvidere'; with proposals to create a like-habitation 
of the erst-while 'Victoria' (earlier, 'Royal George'). Again, the dust
gathering Langham hotel would provide a permanent home and club 
for returned men, a Great War Veterans' Association deputation told 
city fathers, of whom was sought a thousand-dollar grant towards the 
project. 

Familiar institutions of another century passed from the scene. 
The Zink Shoe Company (originating in 1884 as Zink Brothers, boot 
and shoe manufacturers, first located near Sixth and Rosser) 'closed 
out' and then, shortly afterward, re-opened with the same management 
but a new name - Knowlton's Boot Shop. Coinciding with that 
transformation was the dissolving of an 1898 footwear partnership: R. 
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R. Dowling (member of the 1890 Brantford, Ontario, lacrosse team 
that visited Brandon, he accepted a local drygoods clerkship and six 
years later opened his own shoe business) and ex-Torontonian W. J. 
Creelman (who arrived here in 1897 as a furnishings store manager, 
then resigned to join Mr. Dowling) now respectively embarked upon 
separate careers - a wholesale firm known as the Dowling Shoe Com
pany and a retail establishment under the Creelman title. 

And after a quarter-century of local service, jeweller J. F. Higgin
bottom decided it was time to retire. So, too - after but one year's 
resumption as a clothing merchant - did W. H. Howey: "It's a 'Hit
the-Trail' Sale! I'm through, absolutely, positively through! A clean 
sweep. Selling my Saxon Six touring car and all store fixtures, including 
the safe!" 

New construction altered the Brandon skyline. On Tenth Street 
arose the Security Block, its first ground-floor occupants being the 
twelve-month-old wholesale fruit firm of Dingle & Stewart - with 
space overhead scheduled to carry surplus granary products, moved via 
a bridge from the expanding A. E. McKenzie Company building which, 
itself, by mid-September, towered eighty feet above this city's highest 
structure, "a challenge to all comers for years to come." Contractor E. 
Willows set a local landscape-change precedent, as well, when he moved 
the eight hundred-foot Canadian Pacific freight shed from down-grade 
Pacific A venue to street level- a task requiring eighty jacks for raising 
that building sixty inches into the air and twenty-four feet forward -
without disrupting cargo-carrier activities . 

• • • 

THE TURNING FORTUNES OF WAR were becoming more manifest 
here when, soon after six hundred and fifty First Depot Battalion 
soldier-boys began their long journey overseas, a patriotic service 
marking that conflict's fourth anniversary took place at Exhibition 
Park. Once more, determination for continuing the struggle through to 
victory was re-affirmed. 

That same August week saw organized a community harvest club 
composed of khaki-clads-in-training, private citizens, college students, 
office and store clerks: mercantile houses, by agreement, adopted daily 
'short hours' so management and staff alike might move into district 
grainfields; scholastic authorities placed domestic science facilities .at 
the disposal of townspeople wishing to preserve their surplus victory 
garden produce. Everyone participated - even Canada's Governor
General, the Duke of Devonshire, who compared a mechanical stook
ing device with a human demonstration (a twenty-man e.O.F. gang 'set 
up' a one hundred-acre field for J. D. McGregor in sixty minutes), then 
drove a four-horse binder on the Donald McEwen farm - ere trains 
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bearing workers for threshing duties began arriving from the east and 
civic health authorities first gave attention to a death-dealing malady 
which was sweeping the continent. .. 

Just ten days after the Spanish Influenza reached the provincial 
capital, Brandon's Dr. E. S. Bolton informed City Council that his chief 
concern lie in the district's heavier-than-usual number of diphtheria 
cases: but the 'Flu' ("its symptoms include headache, fever and in
flamed throat") was bound to come here, he said - only hours be
fore the plague struck down seven community residents. 

On Sunday, October 13th, civic authorities banned all gatherings. 
Churches and schools were ordered closed, public assemblies became 
unlawful; municipalities received notice to provide patient-treatment in 
their own localities, while college students who went home for 
Thanksgiving learned they could not resume classes. Now the Sixth 
Street-at-Victoria A venue home of Joseph Cornell was converted into 
convalescent quarters, 'The Sun' columns were opened to brief spiritual 
messages from city ministers, and the Allen theatre used newspaper 
space in unnecessarily announcing: "Temporarily closed - no program 
today." One week following the outbreak, a count showed that more 
than seventy persons had fallen victim to the disease - a third of them 
under home quarantine. During the next forty-eight hours, another 
ninety people took ill - seventy inhabitants of the Indian Residential 
School and twenty more within Brandon College walls where death 
claimed one Mrs. Alberta E. Olive, a newly-appointed staff member, 
the day she arrived from Calgary. 

Meanwhile, scores of townspeople daily followed the war's 
progress on bulletin boards outside 'The Sun' Building. Thus were they 
congregated when news arrived that Turkey had surrendered. Word 
spread quickly: the firehall bell began clanging, locomotive whistles 
started blowing; tirelessly, the 99th Band (its members mustered after 
working hours) marched through the streets, discoursing bright 
melodies ... And four days later, on November 4th, came the advice: 
"Austria Quits!" Sudden shouts in front of the Tenth Street newspaper 
office brought shoppers and other citizens running. Within minutes, the 
area was crowded. Noisy, jubilant humans enthusiastically welcomed 
the Salvation Army Band which in turn "gave expression to the prevail
ing sentiment by rendering such familiar airs as 'The Long, Long Trail' 
- but curiously enough," observed a scribe, "forebore playing the far 
more appropriate 'Old Hundred'." 

Elation grew and, with news of the German Emperor's abdication, 
civic authorities prepared for a peace demonstration - "a spontaneous 
celebration to be followed by an open-air thanksgiving service" - no 
matter what day or hour the word came. "But those in quarantine are 
warned not to break the ban under any circumstances," health officials 
warned. Then, while Brandonites for the most part slept, official advice 
arrived that an Armistice had been signed: steam whistles, ringing bells 
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and fireworks exploding in the night skies brought an end to all 
slumbers. 

Soon thoroughfares were seething with fully-clothed and partly
clad people bound for the vicinity of City Hall; like magic, dray-drawn 
floats and autmobiles appeared. Within an hour, dozens of bands -
"mostly discordant" - played; but they expressed joy, and nothing else 
mattered. The record adds: "Flaming torches were waved in a thousand 
hands; men and women of staid years, becoming again as boys and 
girls, danced along the streets, shouted, laughed, sang sentimental 
ballads like 'Till We Meet Again' or uproarious songs like 'My Barney 
lies over the ocean (just the way he lied to me)'." 

Concerning that celebration and the ensuing Thanksgiving 
devotions on Ninth Street, a local editorial read: "The heart of Brandon 
throbbed. The cup was filled to the brim and running over. Sorrow for 
the heroic dead was not far away: in the white-crossed graves 'where 
poppies grow', the Wheat City is largely represented; and the women of 
Brandon, nobly indeed have they done their part through organizational 
work, group activities - all a national service. And transcending all 
other feeling was that of thankfulness to Almighty God that He has 
restored tranquility to a war-wearied world .... Such was this city's 
confession of faith at the close of the most memorable day in Bran
don's - and the world's - history." 

o o o 

MORE THAN A DOZEN CITIZENS - several of tender years -
succumbed to Spanish Influenza during its first six weeks' onslaught. 
Claimed were General Hospital nurse-in-training Marion Ross, school 
teacher Beatrice McLaurin, Mrs. Louise Barlow (bereaving her 
constable-husband and two children), Mrs. Margaret Holbrook (wife of 
Dr. R. E. Holbrook), youthful Arthur A. O. Burton (who had escaped 
injury in three years' service overseas) and three unnamed North Side 
women. On the forty-third day, with some eight hundred persons ill, 
School Board authorities turned over the Collegiate Institute for use as 
an emergency treatment centre: immediately, the Great Remover 
called, taking Mrs. A. Maybin, a Percy Street housewife; claimed, too, 
were former Kelly Hardware Company manager E. L. Gargett, and 
casket-maker F. W. Pye. Still another family group was shattered when 
a Mrs. H. M. Rawson died in the General Hospital's isolation w<ird 
even as her husband and two little ones entered Collegiate Emergency 
quarters, leaving a motherless infant to neighborly care. At such a mo
ment, when newly-appointed sanitary inspector A. G. Warr arrived 
from Prince Albert to assume his duties here, superintendent of schools 
Alfred White and J. H. Skene became ambulance operators - replac
ing the regular driver who, now fearing the dread malady, would no 
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longer touch influenza victims - and health authorities pleaded for 
volunteer bedside helpers: be-masked citizens by the score responded. 

Travel dropped to a trickle. Forty-one communities in the Brandon 
railroad district went under quarantine, permitting neither visitors nor 
local inhabitants to detrain or entrain; passenger services were reduced 
when crewmen became ill. Members of the Ellison-White Chautauqua 
arrived, learned they could not immediately 'fill their engagement' here, 
and prepared to 'sit it out' at the Prince Edward Hotel: five days later, 
with no prospect of relaxed restrictions, artistes parted and left for their 
various American homes. Then, almost nine weeks after its imposition, 
the ban on public assemblies was lifted: at the growing insistence of a 
populace wearied by repressive measures, theatrical entertainments and 
church services were resumed. 

Still the Grim Reaper continued to take his toll. A Mrs. Ethel 
Peacock (widowed through her husband's 19 I 6 sacrifice overseas) died, 
leaving a small son to the world's mercies; Margaret Murphy (long
familiar as a cook in hospital and college kitchens) succumbed, as did 
one A. L. Spector (Jewish community worker, local synagogue 
founder) and, only hours apart within Collegiate Emergency walls, 
citizens Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbert: that same day, all remaining 
patients were transferred to new quarters at Immigration Hall. The in
struction centre, scholastic officials insisted (while teachers turned from 
volunteer nursing back to their regular vocations), was required for 
educational purposes: already, numerous youngsters had announced a 
lack of interest in further studies . 

• • • 

PUBLIC INDIFFERENCE toward civic affairs ended with 
demobilization orders concerning the Brandon Depot battalion draft 
and the first mass return of fighting men from overseas: increased in
terest accompanied initial efforts to secure a local military hospital and 
promise that the Wheat City would become a Royal North West 
Mounted Police station. Now electors "proposed a thorough 
housecleaning." The time had come for a change among those who 
"regarded themselves as like unto the laws of the Medes and Persians, 
which changeth not." 

Mayor Cater, editorialized 'The Sun', had never hesitated to use 
his extraordinary [veto] powers when his own ideas were not carried out 
by Council; he frequently set his judgment above and beyond all others', 
refusing to sanction aldermanic decisions and otherwise rousing men 
who "had to be restrained from personal violence." Taxpayers were 
reminded that while certain civic employees had made unsuccessful 
attempts to secure increased wages and other city workers willingly 
helped relieve financial difficulties by accepting reduced earnings, "the 
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mayor drew his salary and expenses always." On the other hand, some 
council members had adopted a "go-as-you-please" policy regarding 
corporation management. 

Ignoring the brickbats, Mr. Cater announced that he would stand 
for re-election; so did city fathers Grantham, Bullock and Bourke -
although only the latter received an acclamation vote - while 
Aldermen B. Trotter and E. Fotheringham retired from the fold: in the 
"reconstruction period now upon us - modern civilization's new point 
of departure - a day of readjustment and rebuilding," Bolshevist 
movement rumblings were not unknown. Then trade board president A. 
R. McDiarmid accepted a mayoralty nomination - and defeated the 
pump-maker by a comfortable margin: Alderman Grantham ("one of 
the strongest Socialists in the City") retained his place over stone
mason opponent Alex. Pue, while A. L. Hall (brother of early mayor 
Robert Hall) outdistanced Labor candidate Robert Crawford, Alder
man Bullock lost to council newcomer Alexander Shewan and Dr. H. 
O. McDiarmid dashed the civic government aspirations of Socialist G. 
S. Morris. 

Thus having spoken, the populace turned to other matters: citizens 
who usually spent their Winters elsewhere began planning a Southern 
or coastal holiday; the entertainment-starved sought out moving picture 
palaces. Once more - despite some business section protests - City 
Hall's market square auction area resounded to spirited bidding, cack
ling poultry and bawling livestock ... but "profound secrecy" sur
rounded a largely-attended Fraternal Hall gathering of corporation 
workers relative to forming a trade union elicited little interest as the 
Yuletide season again rolled around . 

• • • 

(1919) 

BRANDONITES, GENERALLY, welcomed the year 1919 with ardent 
enthusiasm which, for many, did not stop there. Less than forty-eight 
hours after the festivities ended, senior hockey was introduced at the 
fan-packed Arena where local talent triumphed over Winnipeg 
Argonauts (a forerunner concerning every 'home' game but one in
volving also the capital city's Monarchs, and Selkirk, when the latter 
team 'got the breaks'). Then vociferance struck a new note. 

From Winnipeg came Labor exponent William Ivens to address, 
by permission, the annual Grain Growers' convention. "I represent 
Labor," he began - then unloosed a wordy torrent concerning 
'constitutional reform' and 'capitalistic imperialists', naming among 
the latter Grain Growers' president R. C. Henders : audience protests 
became roars, demanding an apology which the fiery orator refused ... 
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The following day - a Sabbath - erstwhile Methodist pastor Ivens ad
dressed an agitated Strand Theatre crowd. Later, the Rev. A. E. Smith 
and Alderman Grantham (prominent among platform figures) were 
asked if they had assisted in bringing the Socialist oracle to Brandon 
and in what capacity they attended the meeting: the resident minister 
stated that he did not propose answering those questions; the peoples' 
representative said he "was there in the interests of Labor." 

Unrest spread and clamor increased: possible violence with atten
dant property damage resulting from the Sunday rally concerned city 
fathers, of whom Civic Union employees (Federated Labor Congress) 
requested official recognition; idle returned men, through the Great 
War Veterans Association, loudly protested about jobs held by Euro
pean immigrants. And while doctors probed for a gunman's bullet 
which had lodged in the neck of Constable Henry Barlow during a 
night-time chase, picture house managers (decrying monetary losses 
during the influenza-occasioned ban or public assemblies) promised to 
bring charges against the corporation - even as the deadly plague 
resumed its assaults: the emergency care home was re-opened. 

Almost one dozen residents, including several children, became the 
latest victims. Claimed were housewife Mrs. Isabella Selbie, railroader 
Aubrey Bennett, an elderly Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and pioneering-family 
member Mrs. A. B. Clapp. For Pte. E. O. Seward there was no after
the-war reunion: he returned from overseas to find his wife in a hospital 
emergency ward, where she died. And at Seattle, a thousand miles from 
his Wheat City home, Canadian veteran hockey player Joe Hall sur
rendered to the scourge. 

Then, suddenly, the spotlight swung elsewhere. Police, in
vestigating a disturbance reportedly emanating from the legal sanctum 
of S. H. McKay, arrested and charged him with obstructing a peace of
ficer. The lawyer, ordered held for trial, announced in court that he 
would lay charges concerning the whole administration - including 
Magistrate Fraser ("Your Worship favors and has favored different 
people coming before you"), occasional-cadi A. P. Jeffrey, Police Chief 
John Esslemont, Sergeant George Carter and several constables. An in
quiry was recommended by Council even as that body declined anew to 
recognize the Civic Union and then, for economic reasons, ordered 
reduction in city hall staff members. H. C. L. Broadhurst and Robert 
Lasselle, Union president and recording secretary respectively, were 
dismissed. 

Federation members demanded immediate fraternity recognition 
and re-instatement of the deposed officials. City fathers refused both 
requests. On the morning of April 24th constables, firemen, street 
railway employees and civic clerical staff personnel left their jobs : 
pumping station workers joined the walkout ranks, as did the teamsters 
(the latter in sympathy). Pickets were placed around police and pump
ing stations to see that no non-union persons secured posts; but a prior 
strike of Winnipeg telegraphers delayed a Union communication ask
ing federal authorities for a board of conciliation. 
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In the meantime, sundry business men offered to keep waterworks 
pumps operating; others answered a request for aid from Fire Chief 
Melhuish : following fourteen false calls in one day, the alarm system 
was disconnected. Delivery service drivers were induced by strike sym
pathizers to turn in their rigs. Finally, Council waived objections to the 
appointment of a Conciliation Board and requested that such an ex
pedient be established without delay. The strike ended at midnight on 
April 26th, the terms being union cognizance, re-instatement of 
Broadhurst and Lasselle, plus agreement to forming an Arbitration 
Board. 

That body, under the Rev. James Savage as chairman, Aldermen 
Bourke, Dinsdale and McKenzie, Trades and Labor Council represen
tatives George Ayers, Fred Baker and F. Cowie (despite counsel con
cerning the City's present financial situation through uncollected taxes, 
provincial government and school board levies), arranged for salaries 
set - observed a scribe - on a liberal scale "unhampered by con
sideration of where the money is to come from." When the sittings end
ed a fortnight later, additional pay for civic employees was roughly es
timated at fifteen thousand dollars annually. 

Restiveness, though, did not stop. Growing turmoil in the provin
cial capital erupted violently on May 15th. Said local Labor officials: 
"N 0 strike vote will be taken here." Yet, nine days later, confusion 
reigned in Brandon anew as a sympathy walkout began. 

Telephone operators led the way, followed by. teamsters. Next, 
seventeen power plant firemen quit: the city was plunged into darkness. 
Then the Strike Committee announced that only certain deliveries 
might operate, by its authority: Medical Health Officer E. S. Bolton 
pleaded with strikers to consider infant lives: ice dealers were prevented 
from serving regular customers. "A few men have prostituted their 
positions and usurped authority never invested in them," declared 'The 
Sun', editorially. A mere minority group, Unionists termed a Law and 
Order League whose members were nevertheless labelled 'Strike
breakers'. Now, once more, City Hall became almost deserted when 
civic employees walked out; fire department personnel left their 
stations. Again, volunteers came forward, even as brewing company 
workers, C.P.R. shop men and C.N.R. messengers joined the sym
pathetic demonstration - at which point a telephone system ultimatum 
gave striking operators an opportunity to resume their positions or lose 
them, while Council offered civic posts to former employees and then 
began filling the vacated places otherwise. Rumors of intimidation 
followed acceptance of such re-instatement. . 

Mayor McDiarmid, at a mass meeting in the Opera House, refused 
to recognize the Strike Committee. Union spokesman Fred Baker 
blamed 'The Sun'. He roared: "Labor men have been condemned by 
the yellow press of Brandon: we will not stand for itl" He protested, as 
well, the arrest of nine Winnipeg leaders (including three Russians and 
the contentious William Ivens), calling for their immediate release .... 
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LAWYER MCKAY, whom ajury found guilty of obstructing a peace 
officer, made plain in a communication to city fathers that he was not 
seeking private satisfaction because of the fifty-dollar penalty. He 
wrote -

"When my first charges were placed before you, certain of
ficials fell over one another in their anxiety to clean their skirts. 
They hoped to dispose of me once and for all by a criminal 
prosecution. The fine imposed and granting of the reserve case [by 
Mr. Justice Macdonald] for the Appeal Court evidence the fact 
that the court was not altogether in accord with the jury." 

The attorney-at-law would have no part in an 'emasculated in
quiry' : the police department must be thoroughly purged, he said, ad
ding -

"Money expended to clean the Augean stable under your roof 
will ... boost Brandon far more than money spent on jaunts by 
our 'leading citizens' to Ottawa and Winnipeg ... " 

A spectator-packed courtroom featured the inquiry's opening ses
sion when spirited exchanges between Counsels McKay and G. R. 
Coldwell, K. c., prefaced various informations dating back almost 
three years. Imposition of illegal and excessive costs upon certain 
named persons charged with gambling, police search of a described 
premises concerning a Temperance Act infringement without the neces
sary warrant (a document prepared - and back-dated - the following 
day), claims that police court fees had been retained by the Chief Con
stable and his assistant (between whom rivalry existed), were among the 
contentions. Judge Cumberland, however (after touching upon several 
of the complaints in his submissions to City Council), said evidence 
proved that all police docket fees had been paid into the corporation 
treasury: the warrant back-dating imputation was disproved. 

Now, while a police committee recommendation (dismissing the 
entire law-force prior to reorganizing that department) received alder
manic approval, the peoples' representatives themselves became mired 
in a venture embarked upon weeks earlier when, acting on little more 
than determination concerning acquirement of a locally-established 
Scarlet Riders' detachment with quarters at the exhibition grounds, 
they voted money for improvements thereabouts. Jubilation marked the 
June 27th arrival of eleven 'Mounties' ("in full uniform, carrying rifles 
and presenting a very military appearance as they marched from the 
C.P.R. depot to the Beaubier Hotel"). Then came R.N.W.M.P. com
missioner advice that tenders for the proposed barracks, exceeding es
timated government costs, had been turned down: the laying of water 
and sewer lines along Eighteenth Street - "undertaken at ratepayer
expense" - was abruptly halted. Irked solons, learning that a one hun
dred and fifty-man red-coat contingent would be housed at the Armory, 
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informed Ottawa authorities that Brandon had incurred expenses ... 
the City was against the Militia-quarters plan and felt the spending of 
money on alterations there unwarranted. Armory remodelling went 
ahead. 

• • • 

QUITE SUDDENLY, THE WINNIPEG STRIKE ENDED, and while 
Brandon condolers hesitated, a mayoralty statement pointed out that 
since City Council never received a regular declaration, striking civic 
employes had therefore deserted their posts. Further, aldermen refused 
to re-instate all workers or withdraw an agreement renouncing 'sym
pathetic' activities. Anew, another Labor offensive was called: pump
inghouse coal-handlers quit. "Stand pat," one H. M. Bartholemew 
urged at a mass meeting, while Socialist Baker said this strike would 
end if all 'slave-pacts' were suppressed. The Rev. A. E. Smith (now 
parted from the Methodist church that he might serve in a Labor tem
ple) spoke up: "We have everything except justice." Civic Employees' 
Union President Broadhurst avowed: "Winnipeg ... may be beaten, 
but it is our fight now!" 

Nevertheless, many bread-winners, after severing connections with 
the Trades and Labor Council, resumed former positions: a rash of 
stoned domicile windows followed. Then, late on the night of June 30th, 
Mounted Police raided Fraternal Hall and the Record Printing Com
pany offices, seizing literature and books described generally as 
'sedious material'. Armed with search warrants, lawmen swooped down 
on the homes of railroaders T. Hancock and Fred Baker. Only the 
latter aired a grievance: some money disappeared from his castle. 

Thus - 'unofficially' - petered out the five-week-Iong 
demonstration, its sting quickly forgotten by numerous citizens already 
absorbed in matters like the arrival of the first flying machine* for use 
as a passenger plane (the initial male and female fares, immediately 
following some aerial stunts that caused timid spectators to seek 
shelter, being one George Nearing and a Miss Coltart); or a Wapella
Brandon carrier pigeon-race (wherein the J. S. Yorke and H. Pitts' ex
hausted Homers reached their respective lofts sixty seconds apart after 
their one-hundred-mile flight against strong winds). Each day brought 
noisy troop train welcomes as husbands and wives, parents and sons, 
were reunited on station platforms: populace roars and blaring music 
assailed the ears of every Johnny Canuck, whether or not he was among 
Brandon's many decorated heroes. Again, seven hundred and fifty red 

* Aviators C. C. Casewell and E. E. Bennett, whose request for financial aid in es
tablishing a business here was turned down by the city council, demonstrated their fly
ing ability on several occasions. 
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brothers and three hundred grazing horses attracted attention at their 
encampment (just eight teepees could be counted among the seventy
two tents) near Exhibition Park: "Indians seem to lose something of 
the picturesque as years roll on; and while the older generation do not 
easily give up their time-honored customs, younger tribe members are 
discarding native costumes ... disporting tan boots and gaudy modern 
wear," a scribe wrote concerning the 'nomad squatters' who disregard
ed property-owners' orders to vamose since they were here for the fair. 

Still, more than red brother pow-wows marked the 1919 Summer 
Exhibition. 

For the first time under Scarlet Riders' security, that five-day show 
with its livestock and produce, machinery and automobile displays, 
enthralled Shoal Lake large-acreage operator A. R. McMurchie who 
"set a new departure for farmers visiting the fair" by having the 
exhibition-contracted aviators (F. McCall and W. May of Calgary and 
Edmonton, respectively) fly him home: then, a quick tour of inspection 
over, he resumed his Brandon festivities; and one J. Com bs of St. Louis, 
Mo., after contemplating the currency turnover hereabouts, offered to 
pay cash for one share in this carnival enterprise: he was told such in
vestment would never gain him a dollar as all earnings went back into 
the organization. John Philip Sousa came with his fifty-piece band, 
offering grandstand audiences (meanwhile distressing midway interests) 
march music, opera airs, ballet spectaculars and sparkling syncopations 
as well as his own harmonic setting to "In Flanders' Fields", a poem 
written by Great War-claimed Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, the brother of 
this city's Mrs. J. F. Kilgour ... In a body, men of the 45th and 79th 
battalions, headed by the 99th Band, entered the entertainment 
enclosure where one Pte. H. Henson (himself gassed, he rescued his 
wounded sergeant under heavy enemy fire at Amiens) was awarded the 
Military Medal : closely-pressed grandstand spectators rose to their 
feet as Col. C. P. Templeton, D.S.O., A.D.M.S., Third Canadian Divi
sion, saluted the man five times recommended for a decoration. 

But the populace - by aldermanic ruling - was excluded from 
city police probe hearings that began August 6th, immediately after a 
Great War Veterans' deputation waited upon the peoples' elected: a 
returned man could fill the top law-enforcement post which should not 
go to Sergeant Carter - "if he be slated for the job." 

Constabulary evidence (not given under oath) alleged mismanage
ment of the hunt for Constable Barlow's assailant, since no definite in
structions were given to the men reporting for duty: deponents pointed 
out the need for harmony and departmental discipline; their discontent 
they attributed to dissatisfaction with and lack of confidence in Chief 
Esslemont and Sergeant Carter. That the McKay claims and inquiry 
were responsible for the 'good feeling' now prevailing between those 
two heads received frequent mention - although both superiors denied 
that any jealousy existed between them: the Force now ran as smoothly 
as it had ever done; refuted, too, were perjury charges (giving of false 
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evidence during the McKay-pressed investigation) preferred by police 
officers James Dixon and F. Stanley. Then Mayor McDiarmid voiced 
the opinion that neither Esslemont nor Carter told everything at the 
first examination. 

On August 28th, City Council, by resolution, dispensed with the 
services of the entire police force and named Captain J. R. Hardy, 
M.e., as Acting-Chief with Authority to re-organize the corps: most 
former department personnel applied for positions. But Alderman 
McKenzie regarded the Esselmont and Carter dismissals as uncalled
for; the only two men who remained on duty during strike troubles had 
been let out - and all others reinstated. The latter were serving a 
probationary period, said Mayor McDiarmid. 

In a communication to city fathers, ex-Sergeant Carter, who asked 
for reasons concerning his discharge - and financial assistance re
garding prosecution of perjury charges - was informed that lacking 
departmental co-operation had brought about all expellings : Council 
also disclaimed liability toward "furnishing the necessary fees for 
furtherance of perjury claims." A similar reply (together with the ad
vice that nothing prevented him from applying for a place on the re
organized force) went out to ex-Chief Esslemont who described those 
constables making the perjury accusations as "ring-leaders in the 
strike .... " 

There followed launching of a ten thousand-dollar libel suit by 
Carter against Dixon (withdrawn after the latter publicly retracted cer
tain statements made); dismissal of Dixon, along with brother police 
probationers Stanley and W. Rudman (amid a "regular council gale"); 
promotion of Constable Barlow to a detective post. A women's aux
iliary group protested the Esslemont expulsion. One council member 
asked that both the former chief and sergeant be re-instated, but other 
brethren demurred - although several aldermen urged gendarme 
reductions to six men: the Acting-Chief said eight officers were needed, 
and then requested permission for them to carry revolvers. 

Then, most solons, between debating aldermanic salaries (which 
several favored), discussion of Princess A venue macadamizing (op
posed by ratepayer-petitions) or expressing dissatisfaction with a 
proposed Prince of Wales' visit lasting only thirty minutes (at least two 
hours would be required in showing the Heir Apparent around this 
community), betook themselves to the C.N.R. station where, on 
September 23rd, they welcomed one hundred and sixty members of the 
red-coated R.N.W.M.P. 'C' Squadron, while the Salvation Army band 
played. The record adds -

"Disembarking was carried out in true army style. The men 
waited until a trumpeter had sounded the 'fall in'. Then four 
carloads of Mounties formed into teams and were marched to the 
equipment cars. Here the men laid down their rifles and became 
working parties. Sixty splendid horses were removed and stabled 
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in newly-remodelled barns. At the Armory, the assigning of 
quarters was followed by a hot meal in the mess room where two 
long tables were set with new cups and saucers, and roast beef and 
potatoes, one of the courses, had been prepared by an advance 
party. " 

• • • 

NINETEEN-NINETEEN - the year bringing challenge to old-time 
doctrines and defiance from recently-developed philosophies. The 
Church, said Knox Pastor R. H. Lowry, did not organize the Sabbath 
(a human necessity, inseparably bound up with man's well-being) for its 
own special benefit: while the Rev. A. E. Smith promised the newly
established Peoples' Church flock that he (in his "crusade against 
robbers") would tell the inside story of Methodism's 'big men', and 
Anglicans sought to make this a cathedral city by locating here a See in 
the Brandon Diocese of Rupertsland (a lately-formed bishopric con
taining some seventy parishes within its boundaries) even as several 
Protestant branches began preparations concerning a 'Forward Move
ment' - "the spiritual reply to those who do not hold a religious view 
of life and those who frame hostile definitions to express their dislike of 
it" .... 

Nineteen-Nineteen - the eleventh hour of the Twentieth Cen
tury's second decade that ushered in a new communication era. Now, 
only the emblematic relief over Brandon's Ninth Street station re
mained a reminder of the Canadian Northern (henceforth to be known 
as Canadian National Railways) while long locally-demanded connec
tions with the Grand Trunk Pacific became stilled (just three days after 
the last-named Company went into receivership) as trade board 
hopefuls approached Great Northern authorities, urging extension of a 
line from the Wheat City to The Pas - then endorsed a Good Roads 
Commission project for building and maintaining trunk routes across 
Manitoba (an undertaking which could be financed through motorist
purchased bonds) .... 

Nineteen-Nineteen - the eve of Manitoba's fiftieth anniversary, 
when many local business men and private citizens (not unlike other 
Canadians who in 1918 earned one thousand dollars or more) protested 
or refused to recognize an Income Tax Act with compulsory con
tributions thereunder; when a hundred-odd persons of Russian and 
Austrian birth informed Alien Investigation Board authorities that they 
preferred their homelands to living in Canada; when local tutors told a 
Committee of Investigation into teacher status and salaries that theirs 
would no longer be considered the 'Cinderella of professions'; when 
Brandon honored men of the First Canadian Mounted Rifles (two 
trainloads strong) at an Arena banquet requiring twenty-one long and 
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heavily-laden tables presided over by one hundred and thirty-seven 
LO.D.E. members; when administrators of Great War Veterans' affairs 
expressed concern over employed wives (with working husbands) in 
"positions which former regulars or widows of warriors might fill" .... 

Nineteen-Nineteen - the twelvemonth witnessing rejection of 
Soldier Settlement Board-advocated rural acres by many returned men 
who preferred, instead, small business operations in this community 
whose Sid Barnes and Winnlpegger Lilian Durkin respectively, with 
their 'K-K-K-Katy' and 'I'm Always Chasing Rainbows', made 
memorable the recently-formed Kiwanis Club's initial 'Ladies' Night' 
(six weeks prior to the April 10th presentation of its international 
charter by capital city Kiwanians). The flapper age had arrived, with 
bobbed hair replacing time-honored tresses, plus constantly-elevating 
skirts: now came new musical sounds called 'Blues' (prefixed by such 
titles as 'Alcoholic', 'Yelping Hound'), Allen Theatre vocalizing 
evenings when audiences sang the latest hits ('They're All Sweeties', 
'Wait Till You Get Them Into the Air, Boys!') and Starland Theatre 
ventriloquist Harry C. Willis (only weeks ere the lights therein dimmed 
for the last time) melodically enquired of his pine puppet-partner: 'How 
Ya Goin' to Keep 'Em Down on the Farm?' .... 

Nineteen-Nineteen - season of group and individual sporting 
spectacles. Consider the Brandon Greys* ("the best-balanced and 
strongest ball team that ever represented this city") whose double
headers with Winnipeg, Bottineau, Souris and Transcona clubs almost 
religiously resulted in one win, one loss: long remembered would be the 
two-game event involving Winnipeg's Express nine when visiting 
aviators (by pre-arrangement) sailed over the Athletic Grounds 
bleachers and dropped a spectator-scattering baseball bearing the 
words "Message from Mars" - while the Greys chalked up their 
twenty-third victory in thirty-three contests. That same August day the 
Wheat City's Tommy Town, at his own expense and against pick of the 
province, won the Manitoba three-mile running championship at Win
nipeg : three weeks later, with assistance from a newly-formed Brandon 
Amateur Athletic Association (embracing seventeen varieties of indoor 
and outdoor rivalry), the determined racer took the Canadian crown by 
winning the national five-mile road event held in Ottawa .... 

This, is an interval of hail and farewell to more than one communi
ty pioneer for whom the long trail ended. Sports enthusiast Frank 
Wheldon (member of the 1904 Brandon hockey team that played in 
Stanley Cup games at Ottawa) passed on, as did Joseph Donaldson 
(who had quit a North West Territories homestead to embark upon a 
local meat market enterprise) and John E. Smith, agriculturist-business 
man (builder of this city's largest block inscribed with the owner's 

* Players recorded only as Williams, lb.; Fenwick, S.S.; Cochlan, c.; McNeill, 2b.; 
Cousley, c.f.; Lutes, If.; Case, rf.; Falconer, 3b.; Poole, rf.; Crawford, p.; Turcotte, ss.; 
Cornell, p. 
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name). Called, as well, were septuagenarian Ebenezer J. Barclay (early 
alderman and hospital board associate whose lumber firm partner of a 
quarter-century, R. H. O'Hara, helped convey his old colleague to the 
last resting-place) and octogenarian Charles Whitehead (1881 con
veyer, by river steamer, of this townsite's initial lumber supply), soon 
after resigning from a fifteen-year-Iong hospital board presidency . 

• • • 

A NEW INFIRMARY FOR BRANDON! More than one assize jury had 
recommended it : totally-inadequate space demanded it. Now the 
Board of Directors, after considering adjacent insititution-controlled 
real estate, began planning a two hundred-bed hospital. At the same 
time, suggestions were received for making the nursing profession more 
attractive (introducing a nine-hour day and augmented salaries plus 
three - instead of two - weeks' holiday) and increased daily ward 
rates (private rooms by one dollar; semi-private, by fifty cents; general 
care, by twenty-five cents) : necessary, in addition, controlled visiting 
times since "the public does not seem to understand that callers at any 
hour interferes with patient-treatments." Then, while governors 
redoubled efforts to secure the required construction funds and 
prepared occupational therapy quarters for disabled soldiers, an era 
ended. 

Thirty-three years had passed since Miss Ellen Birtles graduated 
from Winnipeg General Hospital's School for Nurses. In 1898, after es
tablishing a like-place of instruction at Medicine Hat, serving a two
year term as head nurse at Brandon General, then opening an infirmary 
and training school in Calgary, she accepted the Wheat City's treat
ment centre superintendency. Now, on August 21st, 1919, this 
'pathfinder' - "one of the profession's foremost members in the 
Dominion" - handed her lamp to Nursing Sister S. P. Johnson, 
R.R.C., (1). That same evening, office and domestic staff personnel 
called to present their 'lady' with an address and purse; pupil-nurses 
proferred a toilet-set in French ivory. A hospital graduates' delegation 
surprised the long-time matron with a bouquet "to which was attached 
a key that fitted a handsome travelling case lined with hundred-dollar 
bills", before senior physician Dr. J. H. Edmison and medical associa
tion secretary Dr. H. S. Sharpe eulogized the superintendent's work 
and delivered into her hands a purse of gold . 

• • • 

T HE PEOPLES' ELECTED never hesitated to express their 
displeasure should the importance and prestige of this city be threat-
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ened, particularly from provincial or national level. Diplomacy, 
however, was employed in notifying Ottawa authorities charged with 
planning a cross-Canada itinerary for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales that 
Southwestern Manitoba myriads (who had long recognized Brandon as 
a hub offering specialized services, higher educational facilities and 
many social amenities) could not possibly hope to see - or, perhaps, 
meet - the youthful future King during a proposed thirty-minute visit: 
this community having given' so unreservedly of its resources both 
human and material during the recent war surely deserved a two-hour 
stopover. 

Response was almost immediate : His Royal Highness would 
spend two hours and thirty minutes in Brandon on Friday, October 
10th! Elated solons began discussing arrangements; their wives besieged 
fashion salons; war veterans polished their buttons: the public prints 
stirred patriotic emotions through continuous articles and pictures 
describing the royal traveller's progress aboard his special train - the 
transport from which he emerged at the Canadian Pacific depot here in 
the cool forenoon on the appointed day, to band music and the singing 
of three thousand flag-waving school children. 

Through double-lines of Great War Veterans (with a hand-shake 
for every man) and banner-draped, humanity-packed streets, the boyish 
Royal Visitor made his way to City Hall. There, following an official 
civic welcome he moved, grievingly, among the war-wounded before 
presenting medals and honors* (won by them) to Brandon's Nursing 
Sister S. P. Johnson (Royal Red Cross-First Class), Lieutenant E. C. 
Whitehead (Military Cross), Sergeant J. J. Jackson (Distinguished 
Conduct Medal), Lieutenant C. G. Kerr (Military Cross) and Elkhorn's 
Major R. de Waller (Military Cross). 

That same week, city father George Dinsdale resigned his council 
seat to become a chief magistracy candidate while Labor interests ad
vised electors that I. C. McChesney, W. Stone and C. Durrant "among 
others" would contest aldermanic posts. Then, former top executive in 
civic affairs, Harry Cater, entered the mayoralty field. Editorialized 
The Sun': "Mr. Dinsdale is a comer. Everyone instinctively trusts him. 
As for Mr. Cater, he has his good points, no doubt. ... One must be 
elected and the other left at home." The Salvationist was chosen Mayor 
by a majority of seventy-three: the windmill-maker demanded a ballot
recount - which netted him one more vote. In councillor-polling, long
time representative G. B. Coleman handily defeated aspiring Mr. 
Durrant; Alderman J. B. Curran was returned over opponent F. H. 
Johnston; newcomers F. E. Carey and school principal B. J. Hales, 
respectively, bested Messrs. McChesney and Stone. 

* Initially slated for investiture were Brandon men Lance-Corporal W. G. Aberdeen; Spr. 
P. A. R. Green; Ptes. E. Challis, J. Kram, N. P. K. Kaer (Military Medals); Sergeant 
H. H. Tackaberry (Distinguished Conduct Medal). They, in addition to seven valorous 
of Souris and Ninette, could not attend this function. 
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Once more, another civic duty done, citizens generally turned their 
attention elsewhere : for mid-November had brought something 
different in stage and screen entertainment through Brandon's Theatre 
Complete - the old Tenth Street 'Orpheum' remodelled, refurbished 
and re-titled 'Willis' by the versatile vaudeville vocalist of the same 
name: there were December festivities which included a 'Rose Ball' 
(complete with Winnipeg jazz orchestra - "the seasons's outstanding 
social event") that required the vice-regal suite, dining- and drawing
rooms plus several antechambers at the Prince Edward Hotel to accom
modate several hundred guests honoring the E. L. Christies' daughter 
Helen. 

Frequent, now, dissertation about a rapidly-changing scene - the 
final days of a colorful Royal North West Mounted Police force which 
would be re-named and authority transferred from its western birth
place to Ottawa. And local unrest continued among the unemployed 
(who refused farm or bush jobs) even as disgruntled persons of means 
called off Winter vacations in California and Florida (where Canadian 
currency was reportedly being discounted up to eighty per cent), when 
the old and new years met. 

• • • 

(1920) 

THROUGH PROPOSED Summer and Winter Fairs amalgamation 
under one board, re-named the Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba 
(dependent upon fifteen thousand dollars replacing the annual five 
thousand-dollar City grant : "Brandon has been getting off very 
lightly," opined representative Peter Payne), another wage schedule 
presentation by the Civic Employees Union ("I don't care about the 
cost," said Alderman Carey, who favored its adoption) and no remote 
possibility that local school teachers would be making similar demands 
upon the public purse, came a peoples' elected decision (albeit discor
dantly) to end gratuitous services. Corporation business had grown un
til no man should be expected to give his time without some remunera
tion. So contending, on January 20th, 1920, city father Coleman 
(against suggestions for considering such measure when all council 
members were present) proposed payment of aldermanic salaries : 
Solons Grantham, Carey and McKenzie approved, over-riding op
posers Curran, Shewan and Hales. 

Proposer Coleman, however, found little if any support when he 
submitted a plan for replacing the city castle with a two hundred
thousand-dollar structure which would include a convention hall seating 
two thousand people, serve as local government headquarters and 
become a memorial to World War dead. Alderman Grantham 
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suggested finding the money before embarking upon any memorial 
scheme: Mr. Coleman said funds could be raised through taxation. 
Mayor Dinsdale advocated adding east and west wings to the present 
building: Mr. Coleman urged immediate erection of a convention cen
tre ("lest Winnipeg take away all assemblies from Brandon"). 

In due course, plans generally finding favor concerned an edifice 
containing auditorium with stage, Great War Veterans' quarters, com
mittee and rest rooms, "buffet, balconies, an entrance featuring four 
staircases" : but proposals to buy (for use as a site) all real estate in the 
City Hall block brought disagreement, since several brethren felt the 
public voice should be heard, whereas others (including Mr. Coleman) 
thought ratepayer-approval of a sixty-thousand-dollar land purchase 
was unnecessary. A council chamber spectator, asked for an opinion, 
advised the masters to "go slow." Things like tax-collections, hospital 
requirements and waterworks system improvements demanded first 
attention, said one-time round-table member G. R. Coldwell, K.C. -
whereupon Mr. Coleman turned his guns on various brethren because 
they now approved of newly-proposed city manager legislation: there 
was no reason for this appointment. "Council passes laws on matters 
they know nothing about," averred Alderman Carey; while thorn-in
the-side Alderman Shewan declared that "city officials can do better 
without Council interference." Insisted Mr. Coleman: "Citizens are 
well satisfied with the present system." 

A fortnight later, more than one hundred such "well satisfied" 
citizens had listed for sale with real estate dealers their modern or semi
modern bungalows, cottages and two-storey homes in protest of a 
proposed civic income tax bill (which legislation, S. E. Clement, 
M.P.P., advised the sponsors, "would hardly pass the Provincial 
House"). An angry populace stormed the corporation fortress where 
spokesmen like A. E. McKenzie and Harry W. Cater condemned the 
action in calling for levies of this nature, while Alderman Hall asserted 
such extraction was a way of "making people pay who could pay" -
and Alderman Coleman explained that it had been deemed wise to 
follow Winnipeg's lead regarding similar money-raising methods. Said 
Attorney Coldwell: "Councils administer the law, make amendments to 
it, but do not exact new substance in the precept of taxation. Nothing 
would hurt this community more." 

Just two days following that assemblage, City Hall displeasure was 
visited upon School Board officials (already accustomed to rebuff and 
criticism from many sides) in the wake of a tempest originating almost 
a year earlier, when educational wardens announced that domestic 
science and manual training classes must be discontinued due to lacking 
accommodation : Superintendent of Schools Alfred White resigned; 
trade board, Great War Veterans', Women's Institute and teachers' 
association deputations opposed the abolition - terming the move a 
"backward step". Only with the offer of some space in the Normal 
School were plans made for resuming domestic-manual instruction : 
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but those quarters had long-since proved inadequate by the time 
custodians (amid attempts to pacify contentious cultural spirits de
manding increased salaries) purchased the vacant Langham Hotel 
property for six thousand, two hundred dollars. Then, six weeks later, 
pre-dawn fire levelled that uninsured I 882-built landmark - the town's 
premier social centre and earliest Winter home to district bachelor
farmers. Unbowed, the scholastic guardians considered Brandon Club 
building possibilities or renting a downtown block against erecting a 
new one hundred-thousand-dollar manual training locale - at which 
point city fathers lashed out. Alderman Hales, school principal, ob
jected to statements that watchdogs of academic affairs were overly
empowered: educational authorities, he maintained, had as much right 
to levy as City Council. 

• • • 

A THREE-DAY MID-MARCH BUZZARD that disrupted telephone 
and telegraph communication, brought livestock losses to community 
farmers, blocked areal railroad lines and buried city streets beneath 
fifteen-foot snowdrifts, was regarded as the severest storm of its kind 
since 1902. 

Such intelligence offered little comfort to automobile-owners who 
had already began preparing for another driving season (stripping off 
the vehicle's Winter-time dust sheet, re-connecting electrical cables, 
replacing tires and tubes and finally removing chassis-supporting 
trestles) : they longed to 'bestir themselves' in the interests of a pro
posed 'Sunshine Highway' linking Brandon with Devils Lake, or press
ing for a Manitoba Motor League-advocated trail between the inter
national boundary and Dauphin. 

Nevertheless, those open-path enthusiasts did use the enforced 
waiting period to form an Automobile Club - at which time was 
revealed plans of sixteen regional municipalities for spending two 
million dollars on good roads. E. W. Hamilton (a Winnipeg publisher 
of outdoors magazines who attended that organizational meeting, hav
ing reached the Wheat City by train) found numerous soul-mates when 
he suggested such a group could do much "towards seeing that those in 
authority did not inaugurate bylaws which will interfere with the rights 
of autoists on the streets." 

Civic authorities moved, simultaneously: new right-of-way rules 
were introduced; cars might be parked on any side street, but not along 
Rosser A venue; use of thoroughfares for fast driving would bring police 
action. But even threatened im pounding of vehicles used by owners who 
appeared before Magistrate Fraser on sundry charges under the traffic 
act failed to deter the daring - or the careless: accidents occurred with 
growing frequency. A communication in the public prints spoke of peo-
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pie "buying automobiles right and left, making it a wonder how some 
can afford it, if indeed, they can afford it". Said 'The Sun', editorially 

"The gasoline motor, capable of vast service to mankind and 
yet developing in ways that inspire awe, if not alarm, is here to 
stay. They line the streets solidly, parade along thoroughfares in 
city and country, bringing a problem of traffice control that keeps 
getting worse every day: thousands of people, buying and riding 
in them, are spending money that used to go into homes and fur
niture and clothes and education. Also, they are killing people 
pretty freely ... It is a wonderful genie, this motor genie which 
somebody has let out of its bottle." 

Almost unanimously, city fathers (noting the continual con
tributions to civic coffers by erring motorists - many of whom 
operated machines lacking speedometers or more-recently innovated 
headlight 'modifiers') declared that Magistrate Fraser was a good man 
to have around, and promptly voted him a five-hundred-dollar annual 
salary increase. Just as promptly, the public prints blossomed with 
reader-communications: " ... the magistrate already draws numerous 
fees from the government" or, "To those who have shall be given .... " 
Even Alderman Coleman decided the raise to twelve hundred dollars 
"was a big jump" - ere the brethren began contemplating municipal 
airdrome possibilities, a public abbatoir petition and threat of higher 
Canada Gas and Electric Corporation power rates. All this - to 
general consternation over a federally-imposed luxury tax affecting 
purchases of smoked hams, bacon, prepared cereals, canned vegetables, 
chocolate- and chocolate-coated products (but not prayer beads, razors 
or shaving brushes) : buyers, it was decreed, must pay a ten per cent levy 
on clothing, twenty per cent on phonographs, fifty per centy on 
jewellery; retailers must remit the imposts collected twice a month . 

• • • 

A MID PLAUDITS OF HIS FOLLOWERS, as another provincial 
election-time approached, the Rev. A. E. Smith proclaimed that the 
Peoples' Church movement "challenges the 'Overhead Control System' 
which runs the denominations" : while affiliates applauded, he became 
Labor's representative (eliminating former mayor H. W. Cater and 
Alderman J. G. Grantham, among others) to contest the legislative seat 
held by Liberal nominee S. E. Clement, M.P.P. - before a Conser
vative contender in James Kirkcaldy arose. 

None of the candidates, however, immediately commanded com
plete citizenry attention - politics being no match for two circuses 
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(Canadian John Robinson's and American A. G. Barnes') plus a week
long Chautauqua: then, this region's initial automobile show (featur
ing twenty car models, a motor truck and band music) drew fifteen hun
dred spectators to the Arena; introduction of a theatre pipe-organ 
(played by V. B. Delapoer) proved a 'Strand' allurement, as did the 
'Willis'-presented Captain Plunkett's Original 'Dumbells' (whose 
musical fantasy 'Biff, Bing, Bang' had been performed more than five 
hundred times on French battlefields); graduation exercises of General 
Hospital nurses (for the first time entitled to the designation, 'R.N .'),* 
held at City Hall in hopes of creating greater public interest, attracted 
the largest attendance ever witnessing such an event ... made still more 
memorable by a half-hour electric power failure. 

Nonetheless, it soon became evident that the Norris Government 
records was not the local issue. Said 'The Sun', editorially -

"The issue is, does Brandon want representation by a Red? 
The group which Mr. Smith leads has exalted and extolled the vir
tues of the Soviet system. He will, if elected, sow the bitter seeds 
of dissention and discord regarding fundamental and sacred 
things; in logic and reasoning, he has upset faith in God of many 
former church, members, leaving them stranded ... Of the three 
candidates, Brigadier-General Kirkcaldy has most to commend 
him." 

Yet, both old parties knew defeat: Smith the reactionary pastor 
became Brandon's new legislative symbol - even as Wheat City 
Hebrews pledged themselves to help make a reality the Jewish dream of 
a re-born Palestine homeland, as earliest St. Matthew's Eleventh Street 
Anglican church property was acquired by Polish-faith interests, as 
former suffragette leader Mrs. Emmeline Pakhurst warned a packed 
Chautauqua-tent audience about the dangers facing civilization through 
the menace of Bolshevism (a message directed mainly at those same 
women who lately had heard authoress Nellie McClung proclaim that 
femine emancipation brought responsibilities: their sex could no longer 
blame the male for everything which went wrong), as certain returned 
men instituted divorce proceedings against their unfaithful wartime 
wives and city pulpits decried family-fabric breakdown, or authorities 
sought to check a growing army of ill-restrained juveniles . 

• • • 

A 1919 ASSIZE JURY that found staff members inadequate to 
properly look after almost seven hundred patients at the Hospital for 

* Registered Nurse, promoted through membership in a newly-established Manitoba 
Association of Graduate Nurses. 
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the Insane, recommended additional help there: concerning the further 
lack of nurses' accommodation, a residence was proposed. But the 
latter project temporarily gave way to plans for establishing, nearby, a 
Colony Farm where 'possible-recovery subjects' could .be placed. 

Construction work at the hospital site only began as another 
Springtime arrived and continued throughout the Summer months. 
Then, orders for putting an ul)used well into operation were received by 
Frank S. May, chief engineer. On the afternoon of September 10th, 
workers William Turkot and William Wyborn entered the pit in which 
a platform had earlier been erected thirty-five feet down: there they 
were overcome by gas fumes. The engineer immediately descended -
then ordered a companion named John Rees to "beat it!" An alarm 
brought several unsuccessful rescue attempts before a returned man, 
Alex. McBain, procured a smoke helmet which permitted him, on his 
fourth trip, to bring out the unconscious Wyborn; but life was extinct in 
the engineer, after McBain's fifth gamble with death. An offer to reach 
the third victim, made by a person known only as Burman, failed, and 
one Douglas Carter made the seventh descent for Turkot's lifeless body. 

A coroner's jury found the deaths had been caused by aspyxiation 
in a well ... and recommended that Alex. McBain should receive 
recognition for his bravery from the Royal Humane Scoety. William 
Trukot obsequies were the first of their kind held in the new Polish 
church on Eleventh Street; a Winnipeg cemetery became the late 
engineer's last resting-place. Just two weeks later, the Nurse Mitchell 
Home announced a birth: "On September 28th, to Mrs. Frank May, a 
son - Francis Samuel." 

• • • 

THE EVE OF BRANDON'S FIFTH DECADE brought its own 
transitions. This area's first medical clinic was organized by Dr. W. A. 
Bigelow (with associates in practitioners H. S. Sharpe, L. J. Carter, S. 
J. S. Pearce and recent-Torontonian R. Cromarty) : a thirty-year-old 
furniture-undertaking partnership between A. F. and R. J. Campbell 
ended when the latter withdrew, leaving employees J. W. Ferguson and 
F. J. Wright as new affiliates. Changes marked the fireside scene 
through forced acquirement of smaller homes by people long
accustomed to rambling, multi-gabled edifices once boasting servants: 
now, more than one chatelaine - domestic help being almost un
available - bemoaned the 'maid-less' fate awaiting daughters she had 
brought up as ladies! 

Again, a diminishing line of 'originals' likened local landmark 
obliteration to losing old friends. When a wintry midnight fire 
destroyed the New York Shoe Store building (simultaneously charring 
portions of adjacent, unoccupied structures) at Rosser A venue and 
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Sixth Street, a nom-de-plume chronicler in the public prints recalled the 
1881 erection of those premises primarily used by grocery or hardware 
merchants around 'Western Manitoba's business hub' : he wrote -

"From this corner many a man, after betting ten dollars 
against a quarter-section that he could stand the hardships of 
pioneer life, started out with his wagon and oxen, some lumber, a 
roll of tar paper, a side of bacon and his bride. Many young men 
would have turned back had it not been for their wives; these were 
the people who without murmur or complaint helped build the 
West. ... " 

Old-timers reminisced by pen, as well, about long-past Assiniboine 
River log-drives following disposal of Hanbury Hardware Company 
interests (thus severing community connections dating back to the city's 
inception) and when the Imperial Oil Company secured two complete 
blocks from which were removed seven Rosser Avenue East habitations 
(including some vacant early centres of alleged disrepute). Then the late 
Nineteenth Century-built Caledonian rink fell (while wreckers helped 
youthful hunters locate among the debris more than four dozen pucks 
lost during hundreds of hockey games played there) : now there alone 
remained the Arena as a cold-weather skating centre - and it, too, at
tracted pre-season attention when fire gutted the attached Winter Fair 
structure used for the stabling of Mounted Police horses, on October 
29th. 

Alerted Mounties, hastily quitting the early-dawn breakfast table 
at their Armoury quarters, raced across the street where fodder-fed 
flames were spreading rapidly through the former City Market area: 
from inside came the sounds of terrified, choking animals. Dense black 
smoke was pouring through upper windows when two constables named 
Pratt and Larkins, each leading a charger, emerged from the inferno
then collapsed. Of some six dozen horses, twenty-nine perished (two 
more, severely burned, were shot); but corporation clerk Harry Brown 
and civic engineer W. T. Smith removed three city-owned motor 
vehicles stored in the one-time market building. From the Arena end of 
the premises, fair officials herded to safety livestock remaining from a 
sheep and swine sale which had been held the day before. 

Firemen, meanwhile, having realized that the stabling section 
could not be saved, were concentrating on nearby places threatened 
through flying sparks and burning embers. In two adjacent Eleventh 
Street homes, intense heat melted window-glass: neighbors used garden 
hose to prevent their blistering domiciles from igniting; electric and 
telephone cables were sheared off. Along Tenth Street, where scattering 
embers started several small blazes, fearful residents began piling fur
niture on front sidewalks, temporarily lining that thoroughfare with 
household effects past which rescued horses moved en route to the Ex
hibition Grounds for shelter ... 
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But flames beat in vain against the former market's north wall; 
only smoke and soot unvaded the Arena. Almost immediately, direc
tors offered the highest tender an opportunity to provide an extended 
season of ice facilities: Alderman Murdoch McKenzie, early Caledo
nian rink proprietor and long-time chief competitor on the Winter 
sport-palaces front, received the award . 

• • • 

A REFERENDUM concerning complete suppression of traffic in 
liquor as a refreshment won from Manitoba districts, almost un
animously, an emphatic 'Yes'. One exception was Brandon: here, a 
twenty-seven majority favored importation of such beverages into this 
province under a federally-amended Canadian Temperance Act. "It 
comes as no small surprise to many Wheat City people," observed 'The 
Sun', editorially. "A little 'wet' surplus must be accepted as the ver
dict." Disregard by the time same populace of the second Armistice 
Day brought Great War Veterans' Association deplorings about "Bran
don's apathy and forgetfulness." 

And now another Yuletide season approached - one made 
memorable through withdrawal of Canada's short-lived luxury tax (on 
everything except liquor, playing cards or confectionery) and Brandon's 
first illuminated Christmas tree on City Hall grounds (a Kiwanis
sponsored event in which more than three thousand bags containing 
sweets, nuts and fruit were distributed among children under the age of 
ten years). 

This, as well, an interval noting Council-preparation of an agree
ment (largely due trade board efforts) whereby the Massey-Harris 
Company purchased the City-owned Gordon-McKay Building ... the 
moment when ballot-markers rejected Labor's aldermanic candidates 
J. H. Skene, A. Zyclicz and E. Willows for Robert Crawford, J. D. 
Kennedy and W. L. Clendenning - while that Party's school board 
contenders, Thomas Dorsett and H. C. L. Broadhurst respectively, lost 
to D. F. Creighton and Rupert Magee; when civic electors favored 
abolishing this city's ward system and then - having been asked for an 
opinion - determined that local confectioners must observe Sunday
closing (long a bone of contention) and denied the statutory three
hundred-dollar annual salaries (which corporation solons had earlier 
voted themselves). 

Business men, concerned about Sabbath sundaes, were downcast: 
some of the peoples' elected looked thoughtfully at the stars. 
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THE FIFTH DECADE 

(1921 ) 

A LERT TO CONTINUANCE of a livestock exhibition and the need 
for new quarters replacing those destroyed by fire, a Winter Fair 
Board deputation, on March 3rd, 1921, asked that the enterprise 

be taken over by the provincial government. Lending support to the re
quest were stock breeders and city council representatives - the latter 
group also intent upon other civic matters. Just four days later, the 
public prints started spilling lava. Among legislative matters - the 
populace learned - was a special act providing for a three-hundred
dollar payment for every alderman attending at least seventy-five per 
cent of regular and committee meetings each year: the request was 
turned down. 

'The Sun' contended that "when Council decided to submit the 
question to the people it tacitly bound itself to accept their verdict." The 
matter had not been discussed at any regular or special session attended 
by the press; no mention of aldermanic salaries was outlined for 
publication regarding any legislation the City intended seeking. "Since 
Council commenced sittings this year, there has been no move to place 
the [November 26th] decision of ratepayers in the minute-book. 
Instead, city fathers have quietly proposed ... that every alderman 
'shall be paid', and leaves no loop-hole for the non-payment of 
salaries. " 

On April 21st - upon the heels of a provincial government two
hundred-thousand-dollar loan to the Winter Fair association - civic 
solons voted themselves the remuneration refused by electors and 
legislature alike. A 'mild sensation' followed Alderman B. J. Hales' 
allegation that the 'money' resolution had been camouflaged so as to es
cape notice, since he had attended every meeting. ''It must have been 
passed after I left. This too-circuitous a route is not a credit to City 
Council." Alderman Curran told about being out of town at the time 
"but the papers had reported council unanimity, so it would be as well 
to let it go." 

That same week the police office issued a Sunday-business 
restaurant license. The certificate, sought by the Olympia Candy Com
pany, "was issued in error - and the proprietor refuses to return it," 
Police Chief Hardy informed the masters who soon found other 
dispensation-minded restaurateurs at the civic door. The city solicitor, 
while opining that Council had power to revoke licenses, advised 
"hesitation about cancelling any such permits." The injunction was 
heeded, especially since other involvements (like statutes governing 
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compulsory milk-source tests or certain street closures - both un
popular with some segments of the population) demanded attention. 

Irked, indeed, were dairymen who might now sell milk and cream 
in Brandon only if their cows passed a tuberculosis examination, as 
recommended by Health Officer E. S. Bolton : enforced herd-testing 
and proposed inspection of barns earned farmer-indignation. 
Nevertheless, a department of agriculture health and animals branch 
survey began: condemned cattle (three carloads) were shipped to Win
nipeg for slaughtering. The no-test, no-license stipulation ruled - and 
dealers started rebuilding their herds '" Again, closing of any 
passageways from Douglas to First Streets, between First, Sixth, 
Seventh, Twelfth, and Thirteenth to Eighteenth inclusive - despite a 
fourteen-year-old agreement with the C.N.R. ("which occupies a 
superior position when the whole history is reviewed") would bring ac
tion for compensation, protesting residents warned. To which Alder
man Coleman replied: "We can't make this a big city unless we en
courage the railways." 

Board of Trade members agreed, at the same time 'vigorously op
posing' a Canadian Pacific proposal to curtail service on its Lyleton 
branch and 'strenuously urging' that a tri-weekly run be replaced by an 
earlier daily Lenore trip. No less determination attended efforts to 
secure direct Grand Trunk Pacific connections - and are-located 
Knox station : the former application received a 'promised con
sideration'; the other was refused ... Again, though Knox, 
Congregational and Victoria Avenue churches successfully perpetuated 
Dominion Day excursion traditions through the use of trains for Sab
bath picnics at Souris, an arrangement between Canadian Pacific and 
Brandon's Orange Lodges in bringing here from north and south July 
Twelfth celebrants ended in a Loyal Order deficit: Deloraine's King 
William-majority chose automotive travel. 

Just thirteen days later (accompanied by city aldermen who had 
met them at the American boundary, with lead cars bearing Union Jack 
and Stars and Stripes), sixty-five Sioux City, Iowa, 'Sunshine 
Highway'* enthusiasts completed the inaugural four-day trip over that 
seven hundred-mile route. Here the visitors were accorded Corporation 
and Board of Trade welcomes, band music and a banquet. What was 
needed, said an American spokesman, were more highways. The record 
adds -

"Arrival of the Sunshine Highway party here marked 
another historic event in Brandon's pages. Only a little over a year 
has elapsed since Brandon became identified with the Sunshine 
Highway, but in that time the route between Sioux City and Bran
don has become known as one of the main thoroughfares of 
America." 

* The route (from the International boundary north): via Crystal City, Glenora, Baldur, 
Ashdown, Wawanesa, Methven and Rounthwaite, entering Brandon on First Street. 
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Then, while sundry influence sought even more good road links 
and the peoples' elected passed an ordinance designed to prohibit 
vehicular parking on certain downtown streets (anent which irate 
merchants petitioned for bylaw amendments), Wheat City fire-fighters 
became totally motorized: in future - only during the winter months 
- that department would use hired horses, Council decided, when sell
ing the last team, shortly before a growing indifference toward such 
animals brought citizenry protests through the public prints. 'The Sun' 
spoke out, editorially -

"The motor has very seriously affected the horse in an unfor
tunate way. The lot of the horse has been more painful, irksome 
and a less happy one indeed. He has been brought into competi
tion with motors that have neither feeling nor sensibility: a horse 
cannot speak for itself or boil over if mistreated, like an 
automobile. 

"The horse which still bears the white man's burden should 
not be made the victim of a motorized conscience. The horse was 
partner with man in making this and every other a civilized land 
and deserves as much consideration as the motor. Every 
reasonable care should be taken of this humble servant." 

• • • 

THE EARLY WEEKS of Brandon's fifth decade-year, which saw 
completed salary negotiations between School Board and local tutors 
following a Reference Commission hearing ("We object to an increase 
being considered from an economic basis alone," a Teachers' Associa
tion resolution read: "With high taxes, I would be glad to sell all my 
property at two-thirds the assessed value," said trustee J. S. Maxwel\l 
and witnessed the February 14th formal opening of a Salvation Army
managed Children's Home 2 (providing necessities for youngsters 
neglected through parental separation), introduced on March 2nd a 
Rotary Club whose initial project (a proposed swimming pool near 
Eighteenth Street bridge receiving a three-hundred-dollar council 
grant) was declared unsuitable by the city engineer - and produced a 
Municipal Chorus Symphony Orchestra with three hundred voices 
("something never before accomplished in Canada") under the baton of 
V. B. Delapoer. 

Again, an expanding American chain, the L. R. Steel Company, 
purchased the Rosser A venue premises of Doig, Rankin & Robertson 

I Figures submitted by the School Board showed that salaries between 1917 and 1920 rose 
from $66,882.50 to $115,556.21. During the same period, student numbers went up by 
247. Teachers employed during the 1919 term totalled seventy; in 1920, eighty-two. 

'This 'Home' was located at the corner of Sixth Street and Victoria Avenue. 
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Limited: the latter firm began contemplating a Tenth Street site. Then, 
exactly two months apart, on the tenth days of March and May respec
tively, fire visited the 'Alexandra'-Iocated Brockie Furniture Store 
(routing tenants but causing minimum damage) and Tenth Street's 
Willis Theatre (where flames destroyed everything - including some 
roadshow properties). A newspaper 'Around Town' item recorded that 
"Mr. Brockie has moved to the Eleventh Street and Princess Avenue 
wholesale house of Sutherland & Robertson who found larger quarters 
in the Twelfth-at-Rosser 'Avenue' Block vacated by Brandon Heating 
and Plumbing, which concern takes over other Twelfth Street space." 
And while Doig, Rankin & Robertson Limited set up a temporary stall 
where Mr. Brockie had so lately conducted business, city hall masters 
- after many importunings - decided that showman Harry C. Willis 
might lease the Opera House (itself undergoing extensive repairs) for 
one month only. 

This, also, the period marked by civic efforts to eliminate a Subur
ban Park clause regarding the rights of Indian Residential school
owned cattle drinking Lake Percy waters, amid plans for preparing that 
resort (which lacked any access whatever) ere Brandon citizens began 
holidaying elsewhere ("We should keep them home," averred Alder
man Curran, as Council favored purchasing an additional twelve acres) 
- although July 7th Boosters' Picnic promoters decided that Lake 
Clementi facilities were better, after all : this, an interval bringing 
American aviator E. L. Roberts and partner 'Human Fly' Jack 
Williams whose hazardous plane stunts together with scaling of Prince 
Edward hotel walls attracted many thrill-seekers before the Mounted 
Police - as requested by United States authorities - seized the air
craft that carried no identifying emblems, then sent the barn-stormers 
home; a moment when Brandon's population temporarily swelled as 
pilgrim thousands deserted rural areas to seek excitement where bright 
lights (and unemployment problems, alike) existed; a time in communi
ty annals when city police rounded up sundry famished freight train 
travellers - adolescent globetrotters who claimed they had forsaken 
Saskatchewan, Alberta or British Columbia hearths because of abusive 
guardians or separated parents. 

And now, from city pulpits and public platforms, came 'evil days' 
references ... 

• • • 

ALTERED PLANS, consideration of revised tenders and numerous 
delays preceded the June 2nd 'first-sod' turning relative to a new 
General Hospital building on Russell Street: before infirmary officials, 
civic dignitaries and others, Superintendent Miss S. P. Johnson per
formed that preliminary ritual. Almost seven weeks later, on July 18th, 
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Premier T. C. Norris ceremoniously laid the cornerstone* of the future 
three-storey, red-brick edifice. By mid-August, 'earlier-than-scheduled' 
predictions were being made concerning the institution which would 
boast the latest equipment and most modern facilities : the project 
moved toward completion, without incident. 

Not so, however, the site where some one hundred and twenty-five 
workmen pushed construction of a new Winter Fair show-place. Daily, 
din attended the growing concrete pile; only during the dark hours did 
near-silence reign in that area - until the late evening of September 8th 
when, startled by screams, a Ninth Street resident called the police. 

An elderly woman, found lying close to the Canadian National 
railway tracks, could tell Detective H. Barlow and Sergeant H. A. 
Taylor only that someone had attacked her. Then, from a nearby 
lumberyard, there suddenly dashed a figure who soon shook off the pur
suing law-men within the inky confines of the littered fair building 
which, early next morning, yielded a hat - and the information that 
one crew-member, a Winnipeg man named Charles Fares, had not 
reported for duty. Located at his lodging-place, Fares requested a 
lawyer: he was arrested, committed for trial and placed in the cells 
where four other persons (all charged with serious offences against 
young local girls) awaited judicial scrutiny - while authorities 
denounced certain family-circle objections to a recent scoring by Judge 
Cumberland of parents who let their adolescent daughters attend public 
dances unchaperoned, or return home at any hour. 

Reproved, also, as ballot-marking time approached, were those 
representatives who, flouting popular will, had voted themselves 
salaries: "Any promise given [by them] is a 'scrap of paper', " a biting 
newspaper editorial read. And three thousand Brandon inhabitants 
lacking civic spirit regarding community administration suffered 
rebuke (following an election in which former chief magistrate H. W. 
Cater defeated Mayor Dinsdale, while J. M. Robertson with F. H. 
Young only became new council members among returned Aldermen 
Hales, Curran and Coleman) : "A roster of three thousand bad 
citizens," declared a 'Sun' editorial. "They do not care if corruption or 
incompetence rules, nor whether this city advances or decays." 

But for some whose residence here had pre-dated actual district in
corporation or known distant hardships, Time was no more. 

Claimed by death were 1881-originals Charles Pilling (frontier inn
keeper and immigration official), Duncan W. Shaw (Cornwallis 
municipal officer) and Robert Coombs (co-owner of Brandon's first 
store - following a one-year west coast retirement). Taken were 1882-

* Placed beneath the cornerstone were copies of 'The Sun' and Brandon College 'Quill', a 
booklet on nursing and Provincial Exhibition catalogue; also membership lists of Teck 
and Brandon I.O.D.E. Chapters, Masonic, Odd Fellows' and Rebekah lodges, Victoria 
Avenue Methodist church ladies' aid, St. Ann's society, names of General Hospital 
staff and Hospital Aid directors, together with a Knights of Columbus commemorative 
scroll and 'coins of the realm', 
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arrivals William Henderson (once, Western Judical District sheriff), 
Arthur Johnson (initial Canadian Pacific railway engineer for whom a 
steam locomotive was named) and contractor-builder George W. No
ble. Called, as well, nonagenarian Mrs. John Hornibrook (soon after 
her seventieth wedding anniversary), hotellier T. J. Beaubier (following 
an automobile mishap) and city clerk Harry Brown (whose body lie in 
state for a day beside the council chamber seat he had long occupied 
during assembly sessions) . 

• • • 

'I N CAMERA' preliminary hearings relative to specific immoral 
charges against some half-dozen men incurred journalists ire and 'The 
Sun' lashed out at a "legal luminary from Winnipeg" who, as Crown 
Prosecutor, succeeded in having the press excluded - "a descision not 
dictated by common sense" since the newspaper profession offered a 
"sense of security to the public at restless periods." Then, while cor
poration solons (in answering sundry intersts urging a policewoman
appointment) censured parental tendency toward letting police or Sun
day schools assume responsibility for their children (and as law
authorities sought the whereabouts of society-offender Peter Ober who 
had fled the iron-bar hostel after locking a guard in the jail-yard 
workshop), four more male citizens were arrested on 'serious offences' 
counts. A seething populace appeared to ignore all else: even a federal 
election received comparatively scant attention as Farmers' candidate 
Robert Forke won the Brandon Constituency seat at Ottawa and 
Liberal leader the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King became Canada's new 
prime minister ... 

Now, as the fall assizes opened, a Grand Jury reported that "the 
social structure has become top-heavy with organization* while the 
home, most fundamental and sacred institution, is being neglected, fail
ing to function as it should ... and just so long as fathers and mothers 
of this district are willing to compacently close their eyes to the dangers 
into which the children rush headlong, then just as surely will those 
children become victims of the vice so sickeningly rampant." The jury 
condemned movies and dances, but paid special tribute to the city police 
force. 

The court house hall of justice could not accommodate all would
be observers. In a body came about one hundred women representing 
various churches but they, like everyone else, left when some young 
girls refused to testify before spectators - and jurors absol ved the par
ticular man accused of a serious offence : then a second person so 

* Fraternal and secret societies, religious and union alliances, clubs and miscellaneous 
movements accounted for 137 agencies in Brandon during 192!. 
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charged was declared innocent; a third received suspended sentence. 
Three weeks later, the session ended. For Charles Fares, found guilty of 
a crime against morals, the penalty was fourteen years with thirty 
lashes. Five other men - their ages ranging from twenty to seventy 
years - were convicted and given lesser jail terms by Mr. Justice Mac
donald who now replied to the Grand Jury report -

"Fathers and mothers must take the responsibility f-or the 
falling from the paths of moral rectitude children the age of those 
whose young lives have been the subject of investigation at this 
assize: Mothers of this fair land will be called to account for the 
destruction of their children. No child is beyond recall and recall 
may sometimes necessitate using of the rod. Little can be ac
complished with indifferent parents, careless and godless homes." 

Editorially, two weeks later, 'The Sun' extended a New Year 
greeting -

"We welcome 1922 with enthusiasm because some of 1921 
was unpleasant in spots. Whate'er betide, we hope that the dawn
ing year will bring good, that the drawbacks of the past will not 
re-appear. " 

• • • 

(1922) 

FORGOTTEN - AFTER ALMOST THIRTY-EIGHT WINTERS - those 
pilgrims who had attempted to give this area a literary centre, although 
records reveal that "the public library [locale unstated] started on its 
second year" in mid-October 1884 : "The managers trust that mem
bers will pay up promptly." 

However, cultural efforts in that direction ended - perhaps 
through unremitted dues or because interests (during the next several 
years) shifted almost constantly from an 1887 "craze for California 
where many are going hoping to better their circumstances" and 1889 
Assiniboine River steam yacht proposals to 1890 relocating on Cana
dian Pacific branch line extensions, riding in 1894 prize-winning 
carriages made by the Brandon firm of McKenzie & Russell, or enjoy
ing the 1889 Experimental Farm drive called "Lovers' Lane". 

At any rate, two-and-a-half decades had passed since the original 
literary-endeavor when City Council was asked, on February 21st, 
1907, by Citizen N. J. Finlay, to call a meeting at which ratepayers 
could discuss the merits of a public reading-room; but other matters 
presumably occupied property-owners' attention, because no mass con
gregating came about, and a further five-year period went by ere certain 
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negotiatIOns between corporation fathers and a possible Andrew 
Carnegie Free Library ended in disagreement. 

It was to the peoples' elected that four Women's Christian 
Temperance Union members (Mrs. A. C. Partridge, Mrs. W. L. 
Clendenning, Mrs. J. Melhuish and Mrs. Austin Belyea) appealed in 
April 1915, for city hall accommodation that they might offer a public 
pay-exchange service on Wednesday and Saturday of each week. 
Aldermen allotted the group "small but compact" quarters (which 
became cramped when Patriotic Fund toilers moved in), but granted 
only fifty per cent of two hundred dollars sought during 1919 (" Half a 
loaf is better than no bread," solons advised) - leaving library direc
tors to contemplate how best upkeep-monies could be obtained. 

Work carried on by the W.C.T.U. ladies (raising some five hun
dred dollars through membership fees and donations, lending ap
proximately five thousand [chiefly fiction] volumes between January 
and September 1920) was not lost upon the Board of Trade - which 
body, while unanimous about a deputation to lay a free public library 
matter before Council, presented some opposition regarding an earlier
secured literary site at Lorne Avenue and Seventh Street. One 
enthusiast suggested buying the entire block whereon the civic pile sat 
("the city hall will soon have to be scrapped and a memorial centre 
built"); several other prospective places were mentioned, among them 
an unused Brandon Club premises and the Y.M.C.A. An aldermanic 
committee was appointed to investigate possibilities - but that year 
ended with a request that the women continue their duties until May 
1921, when the City would take over. The appointed time arrived: 
solons decided that making a generous grant was preferable to assum
ing further responsibilities. 

Meanwhile, inquiries were made anew concerning a Carnegie grant 
- anent which, on February 17th, 1922, civic brethren recommended 
that since the City could not meet all necessary Foundation re
quirements, the offer should be allowed to lapse. Just six weeks later, 
the library directorate - faced with relegation to a long-used storage 
room (beneath the same gable roof) - resolved against further oper
ation. In the council chamber, Alderman Crawford questioned the 
women's right to close that story-book sanctuary: citizens had donated 
many volumes, the Corporation had made liberal grants. "The library 
is owned by the ladies," averred Alderman Clendenning. "A public 
library," came a correcting chorus, before a vote [8 to I] favored 
transferring the narrative collection as previously proposed. With the 
May 18th re-establishment of the reading-room and Brandon School 
Board preparations for occuping the former book-bureau space, there 
neared completion a retrenchment program begun almost five months 
earlier. 

• • • 
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ALL WAS NOT WELL with the corporate ship of state, Mayor Cater 
had stated at the year's opening council session : he called for the 
strictest economy - while denouncing provincial government en
croachment upon municipal resources (such as a proposed levy 
collected from business men) and an income tax (emulating Dominion 
regulations in every detail). Relief problems were mounting, with more 
than eighty married men on the rolls; ratepayer-tribute had fallen off -
and bank sources advised that the City could not overdraw more than 
anticipated 1922 revenues. 

Under those circumstances corporation fathers began considering 
the year's estimates: a meeting with School Board personnel followed. 
Then Mayor Cater announced that he would forego his salary, as did an 
aldermanic majority, just before that body (having ordered civic 
employes' salaries cut by twelve-and-one-half per cent and naming G. 
F. Sykes to a dual city clerk-treasurer post) decided such studies would 
suffice. But money-lenders were not satisfied: estimates still remained 
too high. Neither the Council nor the School Board could expect 
further monetary consideration. 

The peoples' representatives deliberated anew. They cut by fifty 
per cent all Parks Board calculations, favored no more outlays regard
ing First Street's Assiniboine Park (during the past several years, site 
of a city-operated swimming pool) and agreed that Suburban Park 
acres - termed by Alderman Robertson a "colossal eleven-thousand
dollar mistake" - should be rented for cropping. 

Subsequently, abolition of a weed inspectorship and reduced fire 
departmental numbers preceded suggestions for imposing a ten per cent 
levy on rentals paid by Brandon tenants, a five-dollar annual garbage
hauling fee and removing from the relief roll all able-bodied men. There 
were proposals to assess every cow-owner within corporation bound
aries and collect through 'drastic methods' unpaid property-tribute -
although the masters decided against haste in dealing with a requested 
three hundred and sixty-dollar Sunshine Highway fee (an annual 
amount agreed on by a previous council, if that road "was directed to 
this city") : again, while eight brethren defeated a resolution for in
vestigating government-by-administration, propositions relative to in
stituting a poll tax, raising water rates, increasing auto livery licenses or 
curtailing street railway operation received general support. The public 
prints opined that "city fathers are not mature experts at things they are 
managing." 

Meanwhile, scholastic guardians, concerned about educational 
costs, proposed abolition of manual training and domestic science 
classes, dropping a Collegiate commercial course and twelve instruc
tors; considered, too, were twenty-five per cent salary cuts for school 
teachers (whose contracts ended on April 30th), janitors, 
superintendents "and the secretary-treasurer as wen.': 

At a meeting between trustees and educators, it was suggested that 
curtailment in some departments might be unnecessary if teachers 
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agreed to accept reduced remuneration during the final two months of 
the school term. The Teachers' Assocation replied on March 18th: 
"Citizens should provide the money necessary for maintaining present 
salaries." A further communication, on March 27th, advised board of
ficials that "economic conditions was not the proper ground" upon 
which to base reduced compensation; nor would staff-members conduct 
classes after the end of April. Then - albeit briefly - another public 
cause claimed attention. 

District residents in their hundreds attended the formal opening of 
the General Hospital's new addition, by Sir James Aikins, on April 
11 th, when administration president Robert Darrach recalled earliest 
attempts to launch such an undertaking, its few facilities, and hardships 
that the first nurses endured while caring for the sick. Pilgrim-myriads 
toured the three-storey edifice during the afternoon and evening -
although hundreds were turned away, unable to view the donated wheel 
chairs, fracture-bed, food carriage, diet kitchen or furnishings provided 
through Masonic and Odd Fellows' lodges, Kiwanis and Rotary clubs, 
Brandon and Teck LO.D.E. Chapters, Women's and Girls' hospital aid 
societies, Knights of Columbus, Brandon Red Cross, Graduate Nurses' 
association, railroad brotherhood and ladies auxiliary movements, 
181 st Battalion and Hebrew womens' groups, among others. A fort
night later, hospital authorities (having sought Parks Board co
operation in beautifying infirmary environs by replacing the virgin 
crocus-covered sward with trees and shrubs) began planning utilization 
of the original premises for sick children and maternity purposes. 

And now - to prevent disrupting scholastic studies - educational 
overseers sought instructors for local positions through the months of 
May and June: the teachers' union countered with a boycott which 
evoked both community displeasure and sympathy. "The financial 
ability or disability on the part of School Board or City is an irrelevant 
factor and not one concerning the staff," wrote J. F. Kilgour, K.C.; 
while legislator A. E. Smith declared this city contained men more 
capable of handling civic and scholastic affairs than those now holding 
office. That same legislative member, before a packed Opera House 
gathering, demanded appointment of an arbitration board: Mayor 
Cater averred the question was not arbitration, but hard cash; Mr. 
Kilgour urged citizens to stand by the School Board. 

On April 29th, all Brandon teachers went on strike. Once again, 
bankers decreed there would be no more money in 1922 - and corpora
tion fathers decided (almost unanimously) to investigate a government
by-administrator plan. By mid-May, new mentors had been secured for 
seventy-two of Brandon's eighty classrooms. Then - while former staff 
personnel found positions in other centres (amid union declarations that 
'school troubles are hardly begun') - concern became rivetted upon a 
natural menace. 

• • • 
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THE SWOLLEN ASSINIBOINE RIVER had broken from its channel 
confines, to sweep over the valley lowlands, before some North Side 
Wheat City dwellers evacuated their premises. Overnight, numerous 
home-owners found themselves trapped and awaiting rescue by boat. 
Beyond Eighteenth Street, a lake appeared: the Snye River bridge was 
buttressed against erosion. Within the next twenty-four hour period, the 
waters arose more than twelve inches, until they were lapping at the 
foot of Sixth Street: several houses collapsed and sunk from sight. 

Spectator-myriads lined the hills to gaze upon the destructive mass 
littered with floating debris or view the growing piles of personal 
possessions hastily removed from domicles by citizens who found com
mon shelter in the recently-opened new Winter Fair Building. And the 
sullen river continued to rise - twenty-seven inches during another 
fourteen-hour interval - finally inundating Eighteenth Street grade 
and partially-covering First Street. Soon, launches were plying between 
shores, conveying North Brandon area farmers with their produce: the 
Canadian Pacific offered North-End inhabitants accommodation to a 
siding east of the Hospital for Mental Diseases. 

But at last, while various 'Flats' taxpayers purchased Macdonald 
Avenue property upon which to rebuild, the six-foot-deep waters started 
to recede (an agonizingly slow ebb that handicapped health officials in 
removing from culverts and river-bank bushes the trapped remains of 
flood-claimed horses and cattle) - even as sundry other burghers ex
pressed hopes that success would attend a Moderation League petition 
for establishing provincial liquor stores under government control 
(thereby discouraging bootlegger activities) and civic masters protested 
parliamentary-inspired removal of the local R.C.M.P. squadron (for 
pecuniary reasons). 

• • • 

THE YEAR POPULARIZING THE HOT DOG (through a Kiwanis Club 
carnival) and discomfitting automobile association members (who 
wholeheartedly endorsed government responsibility for road
construction - then learned that the provincial treasury department 
favored doubling license fees), witnessed Brandon District Medical 
Association 1 founding and Merchants Bank2 failure, brought to St. 
Matthew's church adherents their first Easter Sunday full cathedral ser
vice (with Primatial regret that financial stringency alone had prevented 

I Dr. John McDiarmid, honorary president; Dr. C. A. Barager, president; Dr. W. F. 
Stevenson (Belmont) and Dr. W. S. Peters (Souris), vice-presidents; Dr. L. J. Carter, 
secretary-treasu rer. 

, Concerned local patrons were invited to continue their accounts with the Bank of Mon
treal, which corporation acquired Merchants Bank interests. 
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a Brandon Diocese bishop appointment) and saw Baron Byng move 
among Wheat City World War and Fenian Raid veterans before enjoy
ing the hospitality of Brandon Golf and Country club (where the new 
Canadian Governor General decided that General James Kirkcaldy 
might make an efficient caddy if he would only "hiccough when your 
opponent is about to drive!") 

The same interval, attended by growing absorption among this 
community's avid wireless-telephone experimenters (over whom the 
Manitoba Government Telephones system sought control through a 
commercial-basis broadcasting business while federal authorities ad
vised all receiving-set owners to secure required licenses at any post of
fice), produced the primary local advertisement offering "complete 
radio sets with two storage batteries, head phones, detector tube, one 
hundred and fifty feet of aerial wire [which will catch the Winnipeg con
certs] for $95.00." 

Again, the twelvemonth effected Liberal-Conservative unity in 
selecting Independent candidate Dr. J. H. Edmison to oust from office 
A. E. Smith, the first 'M.L.A.' title-holder who, in a "torrent of studied 
oratory," made his claims upon citizenry sufferages: he denied being an 
advocate of sovietism. But S. E. Clement declared Brandon could no 
longer afford to be represented by this man - while the physician
nominee promptly answered a heckler's question regarding his 
knowledge of the working class, with: "I know as much as a Methodist 
minister!" And the public prints added: "The communist labor leader 
has told his followers some things about handling ballots that may com
plicate the duties of polling booth officials." The Brandon medico was 
elected [3,249-2,026] over the People's Church leader, some of whose 
subordinates, soon after, were likewise defeated in bids for both civic 
office and school board seats: now, from his pulpit, the impassioned 
master urged workers to "Break your chains; there is nothing to lose 
but bondage! Awake! Arise, toilers of the land!" 

• • • 

(1923) 

FOR LEONARD R. STEEL, an American chain store employe, a 
dream of opulence began materializing in 1919. One year later -
through personal direction of advertising and selling campaigns (where
by United States and Canadian subsidiary shareholders purchased 
stock valued at twenty million dollars) - his financial star had risen. 
By 1921, the New York-based concern was operating in most States of 
the Union, Ontario and Quebec: a prospectus showed 'now operating' 
Eastern Canada "Five-Cents-to-One-Dollar" stores, cafes, lingerie and 
hat shops; 'to-be-opened' candy bazaars plus emporiums in 
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Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia centres - with Brandon 
the sole Manitoba point. 

The enterprising American termed himself the builder of a bigger 
Wheat City: "I want to show people how to live," the president an
nounced, as his Seventh Street and Rosser Avenue property bearing its 
'Steel's 5 Cents to $20 Korner' emblem was officially opened on July 
20th, 1922, by Mayor Cater, amid whirring motion picture cameras and 
orchestral music, before enthusiastic inhabitants began admiring three 
floors of merchandise in "Western Canada's most beautiful depart
mental store." Simultaneously, the firm 'took over' the Strand Theatre 
to present, free, "the greatest industrial picture ever shown on the 
North American continent." 

Week after week the 'visitation' continued, upsetting local customs 
and discouraging operators of several long-established mercantile 
houses - yet bringing newcomers willing to oppose this stranger who 
introduced four daily deliveries (five on Saturday), took credit for 
bringing down prices in Brandon and then offered early Christmas 
bargains ranging from eighteen-penny-a-pound sirloin roasts to ladies' 
hug-me-tights at ninety-eight cents. 

Then, suddenly, on May 8th, 1923, the Steel corporation went into 
receivership. At Toronto, an assignment was made to liquidators for 
benefit of their creditors: only a fortnight later the forty-three year-old 
Buffalo tycoon died in a New York Central Railroad train berth. Bran
donites learned, on April 20th (just twenty-four months after Steel in
terests acquired the former Syndicate block) that the local store doors 
would close forever. 

"Two weeks' whirlwind selling and then there'll be nothing but the 
memory," an official statement read. Sundry inhabitants were glum: 
they had (along with Canadians from coast to coast) financially backed 
the now-defunct American cause. 

Again, the 'Steel interval' witnessed final adieus to many oft
unsung conscientious community builders - l881-arrivals like harness
maker Thomas Lee, initial postmaster J. C. Kavanagh* and grocer G. 
H. Munroe (this district's original bridegroom) or 1882-pilgrims 
William Wilson of the singing blacksmith's anvil and hotellier Howard 
Main, auctioneer R. D. (controversial 'famous cancer cure') Evans and 
insurance agency operator Alexander Burns who erected the first struc
ture that ever graced a Princess Avenue-at-Eleventh Street corner. 
More old-time neighbors followed - among them hardware merchant 
Edwin H. Johnson, 'music-man' George F. Bennest, merchant tailor 
James Sinclair Laughton - while a link reaching back to the early Vic
torian era was broken as nonogenarian John Hornibrook bowed off the 
earthly stage. 

Such, too, the moment when another incursion - amid 
proclamations that "thousands of people in Vancouver and Victoria 

* Died and was buried in Los Angeles, Cal. 
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had been converted and many healed by faith from serious physical dis
eases" - stirred untold Southwestern Manitoba myriads. 

For one week the Rev. Dr. C. S. Price, 'noted preacher and 
evangelist', addressed expectant, growing throngs - although not 
always in the proposed Arena setting: only through concerted human 
efforts were twittering sparrow-hordes finally dislodged from their mid
June apartments, during which offensive First Methodist Church 
became the Mecca of sick and afflicted for whom, the spell-binding 
orator informed audiences, healing administrations would have to be 
held at a more convenient season. 

Thus the Sunday, June 24th climax came inside the commodious 
winter sports palace whose floor and galleries the curious and skeptical 
packed : hundreds of would-be spectators from distant points never 
gained entry. The believers and doubters came, bringing their blind and 
deaf, mute and halt, crippled and disfigured : cots, wheelchairs and 
crutches littered the noisy area across which near-hysteria swept when 
the master of sensational rhetoric 'effected' certain cures and unhealed 
physically-distressed were hurriedly removed by anguished parents or 
friends. 

Denunciations followed, regarding the itinerant pastor whose 
"emotional ministrations, rather than winning souls, bred cooling 
religious fervor and gave impetus to dwindling chapel attendances" -
the man from "materialistic America, where unconsiousness concern
ing any spiritual needs imperilled the very Sabbath" ... even as a few 
Wheat City families joined numerous other Canadians migrating 
southward (despite national pleas by Brandon Constituency's Robert 
Forke to "keep our educated young at home!,,'and district good roads 
enthusiasts voiced their approval of a new highway called the 'J. B. 
Trail' [for Jamestown (N.D.)-Brandon] via Killarney, Boissevain, Min
to and Carroll. 

• • • 

o PPOSITION LEGISLATIVE VOICES were raised in heaping censure 
upon a debt-encumbered Bracken administration that "provided too 
freely to agriculturists aid which could not be repaid," and civic fathers 
expressed dismay at a proposed provincial confiscation of corporation 
sinking funds for government use ("the most alarming seizure ever 
suggested") ere 1923 was a month old. 

Then, almost simultaneously, while automobile-operators learned 
that henceforth gasoline (like motor vehicle licenses) would be subject 
to a Manitoba levy, civic authorities announced a five-dollar poll-tax 
(increased by three dollars over the previous year's assessment). Some 
twelve hundred Wheat City car-keepers replied by padlocking their gar
age doors (without noticeably reducing opportunities for non-owners 
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given to 'joy-riding' at others' expense, since various people -
presumably, addicts of The Sunday Motorist column appearing in 'The 
Sun' - found Sabbath church service-time the most convenient mo
ment to select a machine which police might recover in some back lane, 
a farm pasture or country ditch) ... but Brandon bachelors knew little 
consolation : while city fathers paved the capitation way, Cabinet 
ministers decreed that marriage licenses (and other amusements) 
should be placed on the toll list. 

And at such a point, district inhabitants turned from "political 
thick-heads" to the fantasies of "Old Dumbells" - famed concert par
ty whose premiere performances had entertained Canadian troops 
behind 1915 Great War fighting lines. For two nights, City Hall walls 
bulged and the rafters rang as fifteen of the seventeen original artistes 
and their incomparable band presented the fourth annual extravaganza 
"calculated to make everybody forget their troubles" yet long 
remember the show's newest hits (,Flippety, Floppety Flappers', 'It's a 
Windy Night Tonight'), concerning which the public prints recorded: 
"Not since the days of galleries, melodrama and 'opry' houses have we 
heard so much whistling approval and loud calls for 'more'." 

• • • 

MILESTONES, INTRODUCTORY AND EVOLUTIONARY, marked 
Brandon's forty-third year ... initial graduation exercises for seven 
Mental Hospital nurses', finger printing system adoption by the city 
police department, appearance of men's derbies with a feather (worn 
over the left ear) and verandah-crooning to ukelele accompaniment: a 
moment in district annals when the last brick-making establishment 
ceased operations and financial-house numbers were reduced as the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce absorbed its half-century-old 'Hamilton' 
counterpart2, when the theatrical title 'Allen' gave way to 'Capitoi' 
("Capitol pictures are better") and the once-popular but now heavily
mortgaged Aagaard's Cafe became a 'judicial sale' offering ... a 
twelvemonth witnessing transitions among community institutional 
faces (as retiring Brandon College president Dr. H. P. Whidden was 
succeeded by Dr. F. W. Sweet of Cleveland or Miss Christina McLeod 
took over the Brandon General Hospital superintendency from Miss S. 
Persis Johnson - and the latter, in a Nurses' Home setting, exchanged 
marriage vows with infirmary board president Robert Darrach) : a "not 
encouraging" period regarding local requests that Canadian National 

1 Mrs. Gladys Seward, the Misses M. Raeburn, E. Carson, I. Esslemont, K. Boomer, M. 
Rogerson and M. Black the original (June 20th) graduates. 

2 The Bank of Hamilton, although solvent, "had experienced losses, causing anxiety as to 
its future prestige," stated official acquirers. 
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transcontinental trains be re-routed via Brandon or for a Canadian 
Pacific-built Eighteenth Street overhead bridge "since many people are 
now travelling by automobile" ... an interim filled with aldermanic in
decision concerning a city manager appointment. 

That same 'old-order-changeth' season brought disquiet to direc
tors of the Provincial Exhibition which, for the first time, opened the 
Western Canada circuit (thereby avoiding harvest-affected attendance 
but conflicting with several long-established Manitoba fair dates). 
Henceforth - Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Regina officials 
decided - Brandon must lead the annual festivals' parade: a 'B'-class 
rating awaited the local organization should it leave the Association. 
Then, powerful Winnipeg interests having "financial assets and 
political influence" threatened this territory's institution built up by 
years of labor and enterprise when, 'The Sun' averred editorially, 
"there was neither necessity nor valid excuse for them entering the 
field." 

• • • 

M ANY COMMUNITY COMPLEXITIES were lost upon some regional 
inhabitants in the excitement that Temperance matters offered through 
a June 23rd 'Manitoba Moderation' vote bringing a local 'Wet' major
ity and anticipated 'happy days' as the first Glasgow-made products 
since Prohibition reached the Keystone Province. 

However, John Bracken's government (whilst welcoming a new 
source of revenue that might lessen financial embarrassment and 
opposition-harassment alike) set prices for bottled joy which heartened, 
rather than discouraged, homebrew-makers - and sundry Brandonites 
(not infrequently North-Side residents who forgot past sins or previous 
court appearances) increased distillery operations without considering 
that ferment-fumes could escape from even the darkest recesses and 
camouflaged hideaways. Revenue officers called - sometimes forcing 
doors to collect both evidence and the offenders later gracing 
Magistrate Fraser's judicial headquarters (where constabulary objec
tions prevented securing of bail by one accused: the bondsman himself 
was a city relief recipient!) 

Several months passed before a local Liquor Commission store
site (a Seventh Street-at-Pacific Avenue premises occupied by the 
Dominion Hardware & Lumber Company) was finally chosen and, un
der manager Brigadier General James Kirkcaldy, prepared to receive 
several carloads of 'hard stuff - anent which one newspaper man 
observed: "Some curious people watched the unloading, apparently 
anxious to see the liquor safely stored in the building." And an arid 
army besieged the spirituous sanctum which opened for business on Oc-
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tober 17th; but thirsts were not immediately slaked : regulations re
quired that all city liquor orders be delivered by the Commission ... 

Of course, sales did not suffer due to such invonveniences : rather, 
additional staff was found necessary in handling 'cheer' demands as the 
Christmas season approached. When, in four days, more than twenty
five thousand dollars crossed the region's only legitimate alcohol
dispensary counter, city fathers declared such a bonanza should be 
shared (either a priori or a posteriori) with the municipality of its loca
tion. 

• • • 

(1924) 

A LDERMANIC UNCERTAINTY AND INDECISION, lengthy tirades 
and short tempers, alike, followed 1922-electorate approval of a 
government-by-administration plan. The masters appeared almost 
reluctant to tackle something about which they knew only that city 
managership was reputedly proving successful in several North 
American centres: Brandon's needs were different. Further, this city 
had progressed (sic) under the ministrations of good men and true. 
Again, what were the attributes and power of a city manager? How 
much money should he be paid? No less important - what were his 
duties? 

Qualifications, the brethren agreed, should include plenty of ad
ministrative experience, personality and the ability to meet the general 
public; sufficient power should be invested in the commissioner that he 
could make decisions without running to - or over-riding - the 
peoples' elected. Several gallants opined that forty-five hundred dollars 
would be a fair salary; the mayor decided forty-two hundred was fairer. 

But even after corporation guardians had reduced to three 
"prospectives" some thirty-odd applications from Canadian and 
American civic executives, civil engineers, town clerks, a bank employe 
and one retired sailor, the problem of managerial chores remained un
settled: so did a commissioner-appointment. Then, for the first time in 
Brandon's history, a complete local government was elected by 
acclamation to save polling expenses. 

An almost-unchanged assembly from the previous year (the lone 
newcomer being grocer W. V. Oglesby), this 1924 body quickly dis
covered that ratepayers would neither make "another decision" con
cerning city managership nor permit Council-deferment of the plan. 

Some lively tilts followed - but those, too, ended abruptly when 
death claimed the Hon. George R. Coldwell, K.C., one of the cor
poration's earliest elected members. Briefly, on January 25th, City Hall 
was hushed: only the shuffle of feet broke the silence as community 
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hundreds filed past the bier which lie-in-state before funeral solemnities 
were conducted by Archbishop S. P. Matheson, Primate of all Canada, 
at St. Matthew's church. Then, while the city bell tolled at seven-second 
intervals, the cortege moved toward the burial grounds that the late 
legislator himself had helped plan. 

Just seven days later - following a mayoralty vote that broke an 
aldermanic tied-decision, the much-publicized commissioner-post was 
awarded to a Hamilton civil engineer, A. W. Elison Fawkes. 

Mr. Fawkes began his duties in early March - under a cloud. 
While he suggested cutting of trustee-estimates by revision of School 
Board needs or ordered reduction along the Salvation Army
administered relief line, solons studied an unfinished city manager 
bylaw which, some maintained, should be passed or thrown out and a 
new document prepared incorporating twelve amendments: Aldermen 
Epton and Crawford objected to managerial power in the matter of 
opening city tenders "while alone" or hiring and firing any corporation 
employe without first appealing to Council; Alderman Curran wanted a 
"nice new bylaw"; Aldermen McKenzie, Patmore and Oglesby con
tended the earlier ordinance was quite in order. Said the man from 
Eastern Canada: "I absolutely will not ride a dead horse! You are my 
superiors [but] you cannot hold me responsible unless you give me 
authority!" 

The bylaw, amended but functionally unaltered, was passed -
whereupon civic controllers showed their disapproval of the ex
Hamiltonian's suggestion that non-self-supporting and tax-eating in
stitutions should cease to function, by increasing certain allocations 
marked for reduction. An intrigued corporation manager listened as 
Provincial Exhibition delegates Peter Payne and N. W. Kerr requested 
a generous grant - perhaps, five thousand dollars. "Former allocations 
didn't pay for feeding animals kept in the park," Mr. Payne declared. 
And Mr. Kerr replied to a mayoralty reminder concerning a legislature
provided five-thousand-dollar gift with: "The government first 
deducted twenty-seven hundred for amusement tax." 

The peoples' elected promised that a donation would be considered 
in the year's estimates - and then, as a further economic measure, 
ordered corporation-paid telephones removed from all city officials' 
residences. That same week, district inhabitants were reminded of a 
matter too long neglected. 

• • • 

BRANDON LACKED A TESTIMONIAL that would honor those sons 
who had fought and died during the Great War: a suggested shaft as a 
tribute, like proposed statues or a public building, came to naught. Four 
years after the Armistice, when a war memorial committee discussed 
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the placing of a symbol on civic hall grounds, representative citizens felt 
the time "inopportune to erect a library or commemoration hall." 

In August 1923, a new form of tribute to war heroes -carillons for 
the city hall tower - was suggested. Board of Trade endorsement 
followed, concerning the twenty-three-thousand-dollar English-built 
chimes which "will never go out of tune if rung for a thousand years." 
To A. E. McKenzie, no undertaking was more deserving than a suitable 
memorial. Brigadier General Kirkcaldy termed the plan the best 
proposition yet devised: he (like several business men) favored raising 
the money through taxation, but membership-majority approved a 
proposal to secure seventy-five percent of the required funds by such 
method - although Mayor Cater stated that voluntary subscription 
should be used in meeting the cost. Then came municipal commissioner 
opposition - and a subsequent aldermanic resolution reading (in part): 
"The present year is an inopportune time for submitting the by-law ... 
It would be ineffectual, even should the measure carry, which this 
Council deems most unlikely." 

However, there were men who remembered Ypres, Verdun, the 
Somme, Cambrai, Amiens, Passchendaele and other battles in which 
Brandon comrades fell or received wounds that meant endless pain, per
manent disfurgement, shattered health, complete disablement ... and 
on May 9th, 1924, Great War Veterans' Association authorities an
nounced their intention of erecting a Cross of Sacrifice at the Soldiers' 
Plot in Brandon Cemetery: more, the five-thou sand-dollar memorial 
had been ordered "in the sure faith that Wheat City people were anx
ious to aid a great cause." 

Silence greeted the initial pronunciamento, until the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society made a contribution: a Masonic lodge 
donation was followed by a Knights of Pythias gift - at which point, 
battle-station commanders decreed that a ten-day drive for un can
vassed funds would open. "Everyone owes part of the five thousand 
dollars! There may be some things you cannot afford, but this is not one 
of them!" Co-operation was encouraged from sundry church pUlpits. 

On June 9th - exactly one month after the official message of in
tention - the campaign began with Citizens W. G. Oakey and Mrs. P. 
C. Mitchell as the first subscribers of their respective sexes. Returned 
men arrived at the receiving-centre door with offerings. Service clubs, 
church organizations and various fraternities participated - as did 
school children using pennies, five- and ten-cent pieces.At the end of the 
third day, two thousand dollars had been raised. "We need three thou
sand dollars more," said 'Cross' directors. 

A soccer league contribution gave the cause a boost; so did 
donations from union groups, office workers and store employes - un
til receipts amounted to thirty-five hundred dollars. "We're still short 
fifteen-hundred," said the commanders. The heights must be scaled! 

Then came the assault. On June 17th - four days before the 
deadline - the 'hill' was conquered. Now over-subscribed by more than 
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one thousand dollars, the fund continued to grow: twenty-four hours 
later, the total stood at almost seventy-five hundred dollars. By 
G.W.V.A. member-decision, surplus monies were placed under a 
trusteeship composed of county judge, mayor and senior officer com
manding militia units with city headquarters. A 'Sun' editorial read -

"Democracy rubbed shoulders with itself for all conditions of 
men, women and children appear on the donors' roll. [Here] is a 
noteworthy gift due to the public spirit of citizens in their majori
ty, a mark in this city's history of which the Cross of Sacrifice 
must also be a momento." 

That same week, dominical fulfillment came to the Anglican com
munion's newly-created Diocese of Brandon. Now, after many years' 
toil and personal sacrifice along the path toward a much-desired 
bishopric, one hundred and thirty clergy and laymen (in sessions presid
ed over by His Grace Archbishop S. P. Matheson) elected this See's 
first office-holder - Winnipeg Archdeacon W. W. H. Thomas.* 

Three months passed, however, before that dignitary was con
secrated by the Primate with full pomp at St. Matthew's Church in the 
presence of eight Western Canada diocesan bishops, including the Rt. 
Rev. A. U. de Pencier (New Westminster) and the Rev. McAdam 
Harding (Qu' Appelle) who once held St. Matthew's rectorships. Con
cerning that Sunday, September 7th occasion, the record reads -

"FulIy an hour before the appointed time, ticket-holders 
filIed the nave; soon afterward, the entire edifice was occupied. 
Ecclesiastical and civic dignitaries, clergy, laity and women's aux
iliary representatives from alI parts of the new Anglican district 
were present. Federal and provincial parliamentary members 
attended, while the mayor and council officialIy represented the 
city whose name becomes associated with an episcopal territory 
embracing almost all of Western Manitoba and extending 
northward to this province's original boundary line." 

And then, as the Redemptorist Order severed connections with St. 
Augustine'S (of which it had been in charge for a quarter-century) and 
sundry district churchmen spoke out against "certain coercive and un
just" provisions concerning mobilization under United Church of 
Canada privileges, the five-year-old brainchild of radical A. E. Smith 
(befitting Moscow's anti-religious views) was renamed the Labor 
Forum: "Come help us build the new social state." This, an interim 
when the aging Rev. Thomas Lawson, Brandon's original Wesleyan 
pastor (he conducted his primary 1881 service in the open air on First 

* Archdeacon Thomas was elected on a third ballot over Archdeacon R. B. McElheran 
and Dean Derwyn Owen of Winnipeg and Hamilton, respectively. 
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Street north of Rosser Avenue, performed the community's initial 
marriage ceremony and officiated at the first burial rites), returned to 
deliver a retrospective First Methodist Church anniversary message . 

• • • 

CHANGEBEGATCHANGE. 
Women's revolutionary invasion of tonsorial establishments 

seeking a shingle or bob might be resented by men who long had held 
the shaving-parlor was a male domain. Nevertheless, declared feminine 
observers through 'The Sun', this intrusion could bring beneficial 
reforms affecting all patrons: ("Some barbers are careless regarding 
hygiene rules. Now, since irritating diseases of skin and hair can fre
quently be traced to indifferent barbershop habits, women will demand 
sterilization of all appliances as a desirable health measure"). And 
while a few shear-wielders retained gentlemanly accountrements like 
spittoons in a free-and-easy chitchat atmosphere, or others finally 
decided that "occasional ridding the floor of loose hair did prevent 
customers from getting lost on their way to the swivel-throne," Heise's 
proclaimed: "Ladies can feel at ease in this barbershop where the 
Shingle-Bob is one of the things we excel at" - upon which Churchill's 
Marcel Waving Parlor management ("before we opened here Brandon 
only knew of the shingle-bob") offered a "truly modern service in face 
massaging, shampooing, scalp-treatment plus the Semi-Shingle style." 

There were other transformations along the Wheat City commer
cial horizon as long-established Jos. Donaldson's Limited introduced 
the first 'Modern Help-YourseJr Groceteria on Tenth Street and the 
familiar Doig, Rankin & Robertson firm-name gave way to Doig & 
Robertson Limited; when a School of Music ("Ragtime or Jazz piano 
playing positively guaranteed by the famous Christensen Method") 
briefly showered rhythmic harmonies upon Rosser A venue shoppers, 
and two Winnipeg-based syndicates respectively purchased Brandon 
and Empire Breweries. Removal of several landmarks - uninhabitable 
early family homes adorning Princess and Louise A venues or a 
deteriorating Fifth Street horse barn which had reverted to the corpora
tion through tax sales - altered the district skyline: demolished (to 
forever end local dreams of a multi-railroad empire), a mile-long Grand 
Trunk Pacific never-used bridge just east of the city. 

And mutation was demanded by Manitoba Motor League presi
dent A. C. Emmett who informed local business men and automobile
owners that "though the government now pays two-thirds of highway 
costs, it should assume complete responsibility for road maintenance, 
using monies derived from motor licenses and gasoline tax" - but 
Union of Manitoba Municipalities, while favoring the first suggestion, 
would not recommend that all garnered tribute be turned into grades, 
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culverts or bridges: the provincial legislature added a million dollars to 
supplementary estimates, one-third of which was ear-marked' for 
highway development (more than three times an educational 
allocation). When good roads enthusiasts applauded a report concern
ing the popularity of this city's free campsite facilities among tourists, 
an alliterative-minded public prints contributor (and railroad devotee) 
declared that whereas "perambulating pilgrims' passing plaudits 
presently please philanthropic' promoters, prudent people preferred per
manent payrolls." 

Now, at an increasing tempo, many age-old customs fell before 
novel devices promising fewer restraints and new pleasures (pictures 
that 'talked', a development called 'television'). Averred a local 
observer: "It is one of the impediments here that we seem incapable of 
enjoying enjoyments." Said a Winnipeg legal luminary in addressing a 
Wheat City merchants' assembly: "Only through tribute can 
governments raise money to provide expensive services sought by 
delegations and lobbyists; the bill for such extravagance is becoming 
oppressive." Quoth the quidnuncs: "Utopian fields lie ahead .... " 

• • • 

IT WAS ALL A FAR CRY from that distant [1880] day when 
Marshall Peter Hawley (under Dominion Lands Surveyor J. H. E. 
Vaughan) started to mark out the township which he chose as his 
adopted home, or when Andrew Robert Crawford (long a railroad con
tractor whose birth coincided with the ushering-in of the Steam Age) 
became this community'S initial [1883] fire brigade engineer, or when 
Robert J. Girdlestone began his late Nineteenth Century inland revenue 
collector duties: now, they, having beheld the most momentous tran
sitions in communication developments and scientific discoveries any' 
one lifetime could know, crossed the last frontier. So, too, did 1890-
carter Ransom E. Rice, turn-of-the-century post office official George 
Porterfield and early Manitoba weekly newspaper man William I. 
Smale who gave up journalism for Provincial Exhibition management. 

• • • 

( 1925) 

FOR MORE THAN A DECADE, street cars had piled Brandon 
thoroughfares every week-day - excepting when power disruptions, 
severe elemental disturbances or perhaps human behavior prevented 
wheels from turning - without that utility'S earnings ever equalling 
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operational charges. And revenues continually declined as automobile 
numbers increased. 

Most financial ills, certain civic guardians maintained, were at
tributable to high energy rates imposed by the Canada Gas and Electric 
Corporation: again, a thick-headed legislative assembly had refused to 
sanction a publicly-owned generating plant which would provide less
costly power. Finally, in 1922, City Council began negotiating with the 
Manitoba Power Commission for erecting hydro-electric lines from 
Portage la Prairie: delegates also asked for a parliamentary appropria
tion and simultaneously sought anew the right to build and operate a 
municipal energy-producer. 

Another twelvemonth passed during which time a government
appointed Investigation Board denounced as being economically un
sound a one-million-dollar Brandon extension recommended by hydro 
authority J. Rocchetti, and provincial cabinet members decreed that 
Wheat City overseers must first deal with the local power company. 
Then, a 1924 re-organized hydro commision under administrator C. A. 
Clendenning raised eriergy-development hopes - but a government 
proposition calling for a twenty-year contract with complete tax exemp
tion and fixed guarantee of one hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars annually displeased local governors who requested a power
rates schedule embracing domestic, commercial and thoroughfare 
lighting, domestic and street railway uses. A long wait began. 

And now City Manager Fawkes advised his superiors that "the day 
of the traction system has passed in favor of modern, flexible rubber
ized transportation. Several brethren immediately envisioned this cen
tre as an extensive corporation-operated automotive utility reaping 
passenger and express dollars from afar. 

Soon afterward, a Cleveland, Ohio, engineer arrived to extol the 
advantages of motor coaches over railways - and to propose a twenty
bus fleet franchise; next, a Winnipeg-based company tentatively offered 
a proposition using eight vehicles. However, those promoters had 
departed when interested operators of some Minnesota coach lines 
looked over regional possibilities and then informed the peoples' elected 
that this city's transportation problem was not attractive: they further 
recommended against discontinuing or scrapping a traction service 
which the local Canada Gas and Eelectric Corporation (through 
George A. Paterson, former plant manager who had recently returned 
as organization head) now offered to take over and operate if given ex
clusive transportation rights and thirty years' tax exemption; new elec
tric power rates were also proposed. 

On January 25th, 1925, the company tendered fifty thousand 
dollars (an aldermanic salvage-appraisal estimate) for the enterprise 
which City Manager Fawkes said was worth only thirty-five thousand 
as scrap. The Chief Executive objected: "This is a going concernl" he 
averred. "It's a gone concern," chorused several solons. Mayor Cater 
declared that the system initially costing nearly four hundred and fifty 
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thousand dollars was good for another twenty years and had an ap
proximate value of one hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars. He 
roundly scored Mr. Fawkes, who retorted: "You don't know what 
you're talking about, and when you put your puny knowledge up 
against expert authority from all over America, you are on dangerous 
ground !" 

A council majority, however, favored the franchise, with transpor
tation rights - although preparation of a sale agreement witnessed 
numerous aldermanic clashes over public control of running schedules 
and a proposed clause calling for a 'performance bond' which, His 
Worship contended, should not be less than thirty-five thousand dollars. 
The power company manager, in a terse communication, declined to 
further consider Brandon's traction problem. 

And now, several civic fathers began wooing anew. The reply was 
brief: "We have withdrawn from the field." Averred the city manager 
(thereby rousing mayoralty ire): "No company on earth can make the 
street railway pay within an annual fourteen thousand-dollar loss."* 

Yet, negotiations were re-opened. As the first step toward an elec
torate vote, Council, by resolution, accepted an offer of certain 'Canada 
Gas' electric energy rates and granted that company permission to re
tain poles and wiring on city thoroughfares for a thirty-year period. 
Mayor Cater ("the purchased System might be used for exploitation 
purposes") deplored aldermanic foolishness in agreeing to sell "for a 
paltry fifty thousand dollars" a street railway worth one hundred and 
eighty-five thousand. "I am surprised the city manager has not brought 
in some tangible solution on which he could exercise his master-mind!" 
Sundry brethren wavered, whereupon Alderman G. B. Coleman arose 
and angrily accused the chief magistrate of "doing everything in your 
power to destroy this proposition - rather than let the people decide." 

Then, on May 19th, civic authorities were advised that Canada 
Gas and Electric Corporation had neither desire to take advantage of 
the City nor any more interest in its conveyance medium. 

Now, while street cars continued to ply Brandon thoroughfares 
and various gentlemen requested of city management tourist-attracting 
facilities (using tax revenue), certain promoters began agitating for a 
direct good roads link with the north country through an unorganized 

* Year Operating Loss Total Loss 
1914 $1,538.74 $24,364.00 
1915 6,114.31 31,282.00 
1916 5,349.63 33,869.00 
1917 3,481.24 32,364.00 
1918 8,130.56 36,882.00 
1919 7,012.89 34,649.00 
1920 9,952.19 37,587.00 
1921 16,750.92 44,745.00 
The above indicate street railway operating and loss figures during the first eight-year 
period only. Statements for 1922, 1923 and 1924 were either unavailable or unascer
tained, the press reported. 
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territory called Clear Lake (the costs being met by provincial levies). 
Motoring enthusiasts disagreed with such local inhabitants who 
declared that Brandon's future depended upon the century-old iron 
horse. Nevertheless, consternation followed the intelligence that Great 
Northern railway authorities, after years of financial reverses, had 
decided to end operations here. 

"Branch-line abandonment," editorialized 'The Sun', "will reduce 
Brandon status, lessen merchants' business and hurt agricultural in
terests." Local leaders, it was suggested, "had been pre-occupied with 
less consequential matters." City fathers and the Board of Trade 
membership jointly announced preparedness to do what they could so 
that service discontinuance might be averted: the 'Hill Road' hand was 
stayed. 

• • • 

ELOQUENT DEBATE both preceded and followed a national June 
II th proclamation that Canada's Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist denominations now constituted the United Church of 
Canada. But though some one thousand, three hundred country-wide 
congregations favored affiliation, another four hundred assemblies had 
rejected the plan by mid-February when Brandon's First Methodist 
church board expressed union loyalty. A directive to local Presbyterians 
read: "Don't vote your property to a big corporation; keep the vows of 
your fathers!" Two weeks after the unification announcement, St. 
Paul's parishioners agreed by a small [198-157] majority to join the 
fellowship; Knox adherents gave a decisive [166-33] supporting reply. 
Services for Continuing Presbyterians, a newspaper notice advised, 
would be held in the Opera House. Then followed another St. Paul's 
congregational vote: 'United' affiliation was again upheld [320-303]. 
On October 8th, a newly-formed First Presbyterian Church 
membership began Sabbath worship in the Strand Theatre. 

Almost simultaneously - as North Side faithful saw dedicated 
their Ukrainian Orthodox temple raised by volunteer labor, and 
pioneer gospel-spreader John Galbraith re-visited the Wheat City 
(under Evangelistic Association International aegis) to plead for this 
community's poor - Brandon Diocese witnessed its initial synod 
meeting and the bestowing of a Pro-Cathedral status upon St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church. One hundred and fifty delegates were not 
always in harmony concerning adoption of a necessary constitution: 
some divines would never permit women to act as synod envoys -
although "atonement was made later" in a resolution granting 
members of the fair sex a local-church vestry seat, a privilege previously 
denied them ... 
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Then there were other transitions in this day of almost endless in
novations since many Brandonites insisted on "Keeping up" with new 
offerings like electrical refrigeration (that promised to remove the ice
man from a space on the family budget) or electric radio sets ("Just 
think," enthused a local retailer, "no batteries; just plug in and tune 
in"); an electric floor polisher ("ten times faster than hand methods") 
or garment-material made of wood ("A woman's clothes from head-to
toes, from braided hat to silken hose, are now composed of cellulose," a 
rhyme proclaimed). 

Of course, some home-loving hearts did not heed modernity's 
every invitation, age-old gate-knocker devices or hanging portal-bells 
(which jingled musically indoors after a caller pulled on an outside 
lever), for instance, being preferred to electric door-buttons. Other 
citizens chose annual environment-changes: chattels piled in yards or 
left leaning against fences (whilst waiting the draymen's pleasure) 
proclaimed that May Day had come and families were moving from 
one part of the city to another - again. Contentment was a many
splendored thing! 

Here, too, growing interest attended the possibilities of frequently
mentioned 'Talking Pictures' (and, no less often, opinions regarding 
probable mass-preference for 'noiseless drama'). And Television, the 
"carrying of visual images over radio", might be considered the ul
timate in achievement, wrote 'The Sun' editor, William Noakes. 

Then, tongue-in-cheek, he added -

"But a further improvement will enable the listener-spectator 
himself to participate in the proceedings, so that when a per
former steps before the microphone and starts to sing some 
forlorn ballad, he can not only see and hear him, but also shoot 
him." 

And on the local horizon, a frontier Hanbury Manufacturing com
pany's box factory and real estate holdings went under the auctioneer's 
hammer, while Royal and Union banks' merger marked the 
twelvemonth that witnessed a 'built-on-speculation' brick structure 
replace, at Ninth Street and Rosser A venue, a business landmark in
itially operated in the 'Eighties by long-since departed provisioners 
Dickinson & Murray. 

• • • 

THE METRO TOMIUKS and free enterprise parted company about 
fifteen months after numerous community residents first found 
themselves being deprived of various possessions: drapery, clothing, 
china, flatware, furniture and tools disappeared during the owners' 
absences; money vanished and even carpets were removed by someone 
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unknown. Law authorities apprehended and charged sundry individuals 
- a few of tender age included - with offences ranging from 
automobile theft to shop-lifting, but as the periodic domicle 
depredations persisted, police began studying other possibilities. 

Investigators did not divulge the byways explored before they 
raided the Tomiuk Macdonald Avenue residence - premises literally 
bulging with a miscellaneous collection of article whose likeness certain 
irate householders had earlier described as missing from their homes
plus baby carriages, travelling-bags, firearms and other worldly com
forts. The merchandise - five truckloads in all - was placed in the 
largest police station cells (to afford owners the opportunity of iden
tifying their property before charges were laid), while Mr. and Mrs. 
Tomiuk looked on from smaller cages. Of course, idle and curious 
citizens came along for the thrill. 

Thirty-three counts were preferred against the man who admitted 
entering district castles from whence he transported by automobile 
everything that took his fancy. Daily, court proceedings drew growing 
numbers of spectators - although witnesses and complainants general
ly occupied all available seats. The late entrepreneur received a five
year penitentiary sentence, while a stay of proceedings was entered con
cerning charges against his wife. A month later, the 'police station 
showrooms' still contained innumerable identified but unclaimed 
items :owners were allowed one week in which to pick up their treasures 
- or lose them to Mrs. Tomiuk. Authorities felt certain that accommo
dation would be needed when persons responsible for removing a half
ton safe from the Independent Oil company premises on Eighteenth 
Street or those burglarizing local and district shopping establishments, 
were apprehended. Indeed, according to 'The Sun', shortly afterward, 
the raiding of another city residence "was as spectacular as that 
made in connection with the Tomiuk case." 

Only housewife Mary B. Robertson happened to be at home when 
the lawmen called, but through alerted Virdenites, Claude B. Robert
son, Thomas Whiting and Lloyd Lounsbury quickly found themselves 
- along with quantities of linens, bedding, clothing, cameras, sewing
kits, valises (all new) and one post office strong-box - occupying city 
police cell space: the woman, for health reasons, entered hospital -
under surveillance. And once again, would-be spectators were deprived 
of courtroom benches so that city merchant-claimants, together with 
others from Nesbitt, Carberry and Hamiota, might participate in 
preceedings. 

Robertson, the 'brains of the gang', acted as his own lawyer: but 
evidence in the thirteen break-and-enter charges against him was heavy 
and constantly increased. Whiting fared no better: both were sentenced 
to seven-year penitentiary terms. Lounsbury (declared his counsel) was 
not, despite earlier illicit liquor traffic involvements, one of the main 
robbery perpetrators: why, others called him the 'baby of the gang', 
Unimpressed, Magistrate Fraser ordered a three-year sojourn at Stony 
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Mountain from which place 'the brains' (by affidavit) swore that his 
wife was guiltless concerning any theft counts police might lay: goods 
given to her had been accepted as "gifts purchased by me while on 
business trips outside the city." 

But battles of wits between law-men and the lawless failed to 
enchant Mayor Cater who, soon after riding the acclamation way into 
his ninth chief magistracy term, avowed that the city constabulary was 
not functioning as it should. And another civic tempest greeted the year 
1926. 

• • • 

(1926) 

STUNG BY CHARGES OF DEPARTMENTAL INEPTNESS, Police Chief 
J. R. Hardy, M.C., placed the onus directly upon the top executive who 
"is continually interfering with the working and discipline of the 
force ... " : the ten-man organization did operate effectively (to the 
sorrow of almost five hundred errant pilgrims during the previous 
twelvemonth). The mayor - ignoring a proposal of Alderman J. M. 
Robertson (echoed by 'The Sun') that Council, rather than ratepayers, 
should choose a municipal head - trumpeted back. 

Hardy's mid-February resignation, effective on May 18th, was 
followed by numerous council chamber clashes. Then City Manager 
Fawkes announced that Hardy, together with another dismissed officer, 
had been paid off and Detective Henry Barlow appointed acting-chief. 
The throne-holder announced that Mr. Fawkes was over-stepping his 
power and ordered him to replace the treasury's money. The ad
ministrator refused, and several brethren entered the fray. "If we all 
started climbing the golden stair," Alderman W. J. Burchill informed 
His Worship, "you would find fault." 

Mayor Cater did not concur with the city solicitor concerning the 
legality of payments made by Mr. Fawkes: he gave notice of motion to 
repeal certain bylaws and thus effect the manager's dismissal. Once 
more, 'The Sun' spoke out -

"Aldermen face an issue calling for calm ... Mr. Fawkes has 
put the city business - the largest business here - upon a 
sounder basis. He has saved the citizens thousands of dollars and 
reduced a menacing tax-rate. What was an experiment has been 
good for Brandon and highly creditable to this city's reputation: 
Mr. Fawkes has passed his test, and city directors face a plain 
business issue in upholding successful management without fear 
or prejudice." 
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A council maJonty, upon voting against any change in city 
managerial powers, received mayoralty assurance those measures 
would be 'sprung' again - but even that prospect was forgotten as the 
firehall bell sounded and civic fortress windows began reflecting the 
glow from an unnatural light: only seconds earlier, an explosion had 
demolished the Independent Oil company warehouse on Great 
Northern Railway property at Eighteenth Street and Pacific Avenue. 

The blast - unexplained - which killed the firm's manager, H. D. 
Smyth, rudely roused slumbering west-end residents and shattered 
every window in the nearby International Harvester Company building, 
was followed by an inferno; fiery tongues leaped skyward: occupants of 
an adjacent two-storey dwelling fled in night attire as their home 
became a pyre. Property-owners in the vicinity protested another 
'Independent' site at Twentieth Street and Pacific Avenue granted by 
an industry-inclined aldermanic body momentarily wrestling with 
matters like (I) requested appointment of a public health nurse to care 
for relief recipients, (2) replacing an East-End pest-house with a new 
quarantine hospital, (3) undesired municipal rest room operation, (4) 
providing free water for a Kiwanis club-built swimming pool at Exhibi
tion Park and (5) repairing "terrible streets". 

To recently-appointed constabulary head, Winnipeg-trained H. B. 
Everett, the Wheat City gave promise of being a most interesting place . 

• • • 

A FOUR-THOUSAND-MILE Pines-to-Palms pUblicity Winter tour, 
first of its kind in travel history, began January 22nd and ended five 
weeks later when Brandon delegates L. A. McKay, J. S. Willmott, W. 
W. McCreary and P. A. Kennedy were accorded conquering-hero 
honors at a Prince Edward Hotel banquet sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club (youngest of local service organizations) with Kiwanis and Rotary 
associations', Board of Trade and City Council support: the envoys for 
promoting tourist traffic through Manitoba channels bespoke the im
mediate need of all-weather highways and favored legislative action in 
enlarging road-building programs. 

Such messages stirred motoring enthusiasts who - while the 
provincial government, with co-operation from rural municipalities, 
began improving district travel-ways - conceived an 'auto-train' 
journey to Winnipeg. Thirty-four vehicles "decorated with banners and 
conveying about one hundred and fifty city and provincial fair 
boosters" left Brandon, amid band music, on the morning of June 3rd. 
"Only five flat tires marked the Portage la Prairie portion of the trip 
that ended in 'triumphal capital city entrance," the public prints re
corded. 
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Three weeks later, as countless thousands of pleasure-seekers using 
'rubberized transportation' reached Brandon, civic officials "royally 
received" exhibition-bound Rainy River, Ont., and Dauphin motor
cades totalling twenty-seven cars. Then came loud protests about in
creasing traffic noises marking the annual show-grounds extravaganza, 
on the third day of which buffalo were herded from their recently
acquired enclosure so that visitors' automobiles might be accom
modated : vehicular infractions frequently created downtown confusion 
- and more than one dilatory pedestrian was treated for injuries. 

Now, while sundry zealots contemplated a 'gadabout' phase, 
whereby each family would possess two cars ("one for use and one for 
show"), city fathers considered filling-station space requests such as the 
Tenth Street and Louise Avenue site sought by one G. T. Eaton who, 
after ten-score residents thereabout objected, chose a Tenth-at-Victoria 
location upon which, he advised Council, an eight thousand-gallon gas
oline storage tank would be placed. In his opinion, he had every legal 
right to erect the reservoir, said Mr. Eaton. "Of course, if you're going 
to be ruled by every mob that brings in a petition ... ! Aldermen 
turned down the application. And perhaps for the first time, interest in 
this comparatively new and dangerous toy exceeded concern regarding 
the age-old game of politics - although both pleasure and sorrow pre
vailed when "progressive Robert Forke", after besting "conservative 
D. W. Beaubier" at the polls, was named immigration minister "under 
the Mackenzie King liberal administration." 

Then, as irrepressible advocates of unrestricted travel-rights 
applauded intimation that two new motor trails would swing through 
Brandon - the Jasper highway (via Edmonton, Saskatoon, Yorkton, 
Minnedosa) and a 'Golden Wheat Belt' route (linking Melville, Sask., 
with this centre) - some civic boosters sought to hasten official Cana
dian Pacific railway decision regarding possible local yards
development by listing the many advantages which could accrue the 
mother of trans-continental passageways if such extensions were made 
here ... Nearby, dust gathered in unused Great Northern freight sheds . 

• • • 

NEW NAME-PLATES appeared over the doors of two Nineteenth 
Century mercantile establishments - businesses born in an era of 
friendly rivalry - as the year 1926 advanced. 

The once-familiar Doig, Rankin & Robertson title which in turn 
became Doig & Robertson, once more changed when the latter 
partnership ended; henceforth, the general public was notified on 
August 13th, this Tenth Street enterprise would be known as 'The Doig 
Store' : that same day, in his Victoria, B.C., home, former colleague A. 
D. Rankin crossed the bar. Then, one month later, an even-older Na-
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tion & Shewan designation ceased to exist (ending a link with times 
when the firm's own staff of milliners created made-to-order bonnets 
for community ladies) and A. Shewan Limited emerged: the Rosser-at
Eighth stand remained - an honorable pile amid structures that had 
seen countless other merchandisers come and go during a more-than 
four-decade period now giving way to new departures through store
combine development, deferred payment plans and finance cor
porations. 'The Sun' expressed concern -

"The independent retailer, rather than the chain store, is the 
common soldier in the great industrial and commercial army. He 
should be protected in these days of increasing amalgamations 
and mergers ... " 

• • • 

FROM ANNUAL BUDGET DELIBERATIONS to relief dispensation 
matters, Mayor Cater ("by virtue of the power invested in me") balked 
the peoples' elected at almost every turn; yet he frequently reminded the 
city manager that "Council is running this town." Anyone defending A. 
W. Ellson Fawkes immediately found himself suffering executive dis
pleasure. 

Then His Worship suggested "considerable corporation saving 
could be effected through elimination of an administrator's salary, 
whereupon Alderman J. M. Robertson, in a newspaper communica
tion, declared that a repaid School Board loan and reduced bank over
draft totalling seventy-four thousand dollars compensated for the man
ager's salary many times over; under Mr. Fawkes, the tax rate had 
been reduced by three mills. "What we need is a new deal, a more pro
gressive mayor, a man with real vision. Surely, such a one can be 
found." 

Said 'The Sun', in a front page editorial -
"The present mayor, wanting the limelight, assumes an at

titude of superior capacity to which he has no just claim. His main 
objection to the city manager is that this civic official will not be 
led around by the nose ... Does Mr. Cater want to become the 
city manager, himself?" 

The chief magistrate, using the same public prints, averred reduced 
millrates were due to efforts of mayor and council, not Mr. Fawkes: "I 
am sure the time is ripe to consult electors on the advisability of discon
tinuing his services." 

An almost-solid aldermanic front thwarted mayoralty intensions 
- but ratepayers offered consolation at the polls when they re-elected 
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the windmill manufacturer over contender Dr. H. O. McDiarmid [2016-
1464], on November 23rd. Then the winner resigned. 

"By contracting with the City for carrying election banners on 
street cars, the mayor placed himself within those restrictive Municipal 
Act clauses which he quoted against certain members of council in 
other cases," proclaimed 'The Sun' - while Mr. Cater informed the 
brethren that his resignation applied only to the unexpired 1926 term 
and did not in any way affect the election for 1927. 

A disqualification petition was filed by the defeated candidate with 
the justice of the Western Judicial District - which may, or may not, 
have influenced Judge T. D. Cumberland (on the eve of his retirement) 
in deciding to take up British Columbia residence forthwith, rather than 
wait until the new year. 

Spectators crowded the courtroom when, on December 30th, 
election-validity proceedings opened before Judge G. Barrett and the 
principal star (begging judicial indulgence "since I am green regarding 
evidence technicalities") received permission to cross-examine 
witnesses who testified that a contract had existed between respondent 
and the City: he asked for dismissal of the petition against him. 

The legal decision came on January 3rd, 1927, when the Cater elec
tion was declared null and void; further, "all costs and charges in con
nection with the appeal by Dr. H. O. McDiarmid shall be paid by the 
respondent, H. Cater." The adjudicator also referred to an in
debtedness "otherwise than for the current year's taxes." 

• • • 

(1927) 

Two HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE nostalgic community 
'originals', at a mid-January pioneers' banquet, unanimously approved 
the formation of a Brandon and District Old Timers' association: with 
equal elan, those men and women - City, 'Blue Hills', North and 
South Brandon areal settlers whose arrivals dated back to 1879 -
elected as president J. D. McGregor, then chose two patrons, five 
honorary presidents, two vice-presidents, six honorary vice-presidents 
and a general committee of sixty-six persons who would make plans for 
a "long-overdue re-union" during Canada's Diamond Jubilee Year. 

The pages were turned back as sundry 'first-comers' spoke about 
this region's early days. William Currie (creator of 'Currie's Landing 
and, at ninety-three, "the world's oldest insurance agent") remembered 
when steamboats plied the Assiniboine - the 'Alpha', locally rebuilt 
and lengthened, only to become wrecked near Millford* in 1882; the 

* Located in the region of Treesbank, northeast from Wawanesa. 
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'Marquette', which that same year sailed up the full-flood river, "her 
whistle hooting as she swept westward to Fort Ellis where the freight 
was discharged" : then, a fallen water-level imperilled the return trip 
and the 'Marquette', after wintering in the Syne, moved out, the last 
Assiniboine voyageur ... W. H. Dunbar recalled missing the Rapid 
City trail enroute to Prince Albert, then choosing Brandon Hills district 
acres where - this anniversary year - the forty-ninth picnic 
(Manitoba's oldest annual outing) would be held. 

But some who attended that dinner did not remain to greet former 
neighbors: while Winter's grip was still loosening upon the land, death 
claimed early customs officer T. M. Morgan (1881), Alderman J. E. 
Crane (1889 painter-decorator) and 1883-arrival H. E. Henderson, 
K.C., for twenty-nine years city solicitor. 

Meanwhile, interest in the National Birthday generally accelerated 
as commemorative medals bearing coat-of-arms on one side and im
ages of Queen Victoria and King George V on the other arrived for dis
tribution among three thousand, eight hundred school children. Found
ing Fathers were accorded honors by having Canadian National 
railway sleeping cars connected with the Brandon-served 'Confedera
tion' train named after them; special postage stamps in several 
denominations* became philatelist and other souvenir-collector items. 

Fenian Raids' veterans looked forward to planned Wheat City 
celebrations, even though age and infirmity would prevent octogenarian 
J. O. Brady and nongenarian James Gibson (two of six remaining local 
men who saw action during the 1866 and 1870 frays) from participating 
- but David Shirriff, John C. Murray, John T. Clarke and J. W. 
Davidson intended "being there with our medallions!" 

• • • 

I NVITA nONS TO VISIT OLD HAUNTS and join in Brandon's three
day Confederation Jubilee activities brought from across the continent 
scores of former inhabitants who arrived here just after thirty-five hun
dred electors re-appointed Dr. J. H. Edmison, M.L.A., constituency 
voice over contenders one William Hill ("I am the most competent man 
to represent Labor") and Mayor Cater ("I am most qualified for that 
duty"); while North Side residents began re-occupying properties earli
er evacuated when flood waters, out-rivalling a 1923-invasion, inun
dated the valley; as this city's latest-instituted organization - the Elks 
lodge - prepared for presentation to the Citizen's Welfare League a 
Lake Clementi-located fresh air camp (complete, with hut, kitchen and 
hospital ward) accommodating thirty-two kiddies. 

* The special issue included a one- and five-cent stamp respectively portraying Sir John 
A. Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier; two- and three-cent denominations depicting in 
that order, Fathers of Confederation and Federal Parliament Buildings. 
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'Back-Home Week' festivities, arranged to coincide with the 
Provincial Exhibition, began on the Nation's sixtieth anniversary when 
a mile-long parade of floats "made memorable by the appearance of 
some early fire-fighting apparatus and several original brigade 
members in old-time costume" moved along Rosser A venue enroute to 
the show-grounds for a patriotic programme - while spectator
thousands shivered beneath dull, cool skies. Similar atmospheric con
ditions prevailed when, three days later, another cavalcade marked the 
annual fair-opening: but now, 'old-timers' participated in the proces
sion led by County Court Judge S. E. Clement (a recent appointment) 
and General James Kirkcaldy on horseback, to music of the Austrailian 
National Band (its initial Canadian debut), with mounted 'Redcoats', 
scouting associations, creaking pioneer wagons and a Victoria outfit, 
Indians wearing war-paint and regalia, midway performers and circus 
animals, mercantile and industrial mobile displays following. Then the 
heavens began to weep, dissipating further mass-reunion pleasures and 
casting week-long gloom upon exposition directors who requested im
mediate payment of the City's four-thousand-dollar grant in order to 
remit exhibitor-monetary winnings. 

There followed a Great Northern application to replace its long
time, money-losing daily passenger train with a tri-weekly run and 
Canadian National notification that an unprofitable 'Confederation' 
service was being withdrawn : Board of Trade voices were raised in 
protest. When a visiting railway commissioner suggested that "too 
much attention is being given the development of roads for tourist pur
poses", determined mercantile interests besought Corporation financial 
help regarding 'pilgrimage publicity' : some aldermen preferred City 
take-over of a Kinsmen Club playground site "rather than throwaway 
three hundred and fifty dollars on a 'tourist guide' advertisement." 
Then, as sundry advocates grew enthusiastic about a national park 
development some seventy miles to the north ("much greater the ac
commodation and recreational possibilities than could be found at Lake 
Clementi, Oak Lake or Ninette"), South-End property-owners arose in 
arms over Exhibition Board covetings of all terrain between Tenth and 
Thirteenth Streets from Queen's to Richmond Avenues for future 
automobile parking with camping perquisites. 

"The tentacles of the motor-octopus seem endless and reach 
everywhere," a public-prints contributor wrote - while highway 
authorities, after viewing the results of memento-gatherers' raids upon 
this province'S first and newly-erected passageway markers, requested 
that all motor vehicles passing through Manitoba be searched at the in
ternational boundary! Customs officials, however, were concerned with 
problems of greater importance than buffalo-emblem signposts. 

Since 1923, while Ottawa fiddled, the local excise department had 
been paying storage charges on seized automobiles - smuggled 
vehicles allegedly passing through a now-liquidated city dealer's hands: 
confiscated gramophones and records required costly warehouse space. 
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Then (pending Capital dispensation) a pair of puppies found in one in
tercepted car were boarded out; but Ottawa moved slowly and during 
the next two years full dog-hood was reached : a canine celebration 
(biting some horses on the legs and thus causing a runaway) brought a 
magisterial banishment order. 

• • • 

JUBILEE YEAR HIGHLIGHTS DID NOT LACK, if one considers the 
mid-Winter proposal for building a fifteen-hundred-seat convention 
hall (the cost of which - as ideas developed - quickly quadrupled an 
originally-estimated forty thousand dollars), or late-Summer visitors in 
the Prince of Wales, Prince George and British Stanley Baldwin (when 
two hundred and fifty local war veterans each received a royal 
handshake as citizenry thousands looked on). Then came an October 
announcement that Brandon General Hospital had officially received 
an American College of Surgeons' stamp of approval, a November 
trustee-decision to erect junior high schools on Victoria Avenue (at 
First and Eighteenth Streets respectively), a December legislative 
notification that Brandon might have a radio broadcasting station. 

But never was the spotlight far from the civic fortress - or its self
proclaimed ruler who wanted 'exile' for corporation manager A. W. 
Elison Fawkes and (after non-concurring city solicitor opinion) a legal 
adviser other than council-chosen R. M. Matheson, K.C., successor to 
the late H. E. Henderson: city fathers denied both requests. 

The chief magistrate, in turn, refused to sign a monthly Salvation 
Army relief payment cheque, moved adjournment, then challenged the 
brethren to proceed without him: they did so - with Alderman George 
Dinsdale presiding. At the next Council session, two weeks later, His 
Worship declared the previous re-assembly had been illegal and, block
ing further progress on an aldermanic relief-investigation bylaw, in
troduced his own regulation covering temporary administration of such 
affairs : city fathers battled the issue and finally passed their own 
recommendation covering temporary administration of such affairs: 
city fathers battled the issue and finally passed their own recommenda
tion. Mayor Cater rejected that instrument and was informed: "You sit 
there as a chairman, not a dictator." 

Seven months later, unable to properly function, Council sought 
judiciary help. The mayor, rather than appear as directed before Mr. 
Justice J. P. Curran, signed the relief legislation across the face of 
which he expressed in writing his personal opinion. The adjudicator 
rebuked and ordered Mr. Cater to sign a similar document in the 
proper way and at the same time pay all costs regarding the aldermanic 
application - a King's Bench directive that went unheeded as the chief 
executive opened another mayoralty campaign, now opposed by Alder
man D. E. Clement. 
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The latter, at a City Hall public gathering, said the present mayor 
"has always been autocratic in his rulings," while another speaker 
(after referring to the past year's meetings as 'a vaudeville and tragedy') 
averred "it would be a god-send if someone was in the chair who would 
not talk so much." Mr. Cater disputed the need on council of peaceful 
representatives: "Red-blooded men who will fight are the great need 
today!" 

On November 22nd, electors returned Harry W. Cater for his 
eleventh term. Only a few weeks of the old Council's life remained -
and the 'ruler' was determined to nullify or block every aldermanic 
attempt at enforcing the relief-investigation bylaw or another through 
which a chosen member might sign city cheques: four incoming gover
nors - F. H. Young, Harry Spafford, Roy R. Davis and P. C. Hughes 
- could learn the rules of discipline later. 

But an equally-determined civic body overthrew the 'relief veto 
and, on December 29th, Mayor Cater signed eight cheques in payment 
of Salvation Army monthly services: throughout that long period, the 
Mercy Band had carried on its duties without benefit of city financial 
aid. 

• • • 

CANADA'S DIAMOND JUBILEE PASSED INTO HISTORY and with it, 
a currency link older than Confederation. In 1921, at national retail
level request, a large 'nickel' was introduced to the public, replacing the 
small five-cent coins first minted sixty-three years before: now those lit
tle silver pieces were being withdrawn from circulation. Some local sen
timentalists set aside as souvenirs a few specimens of what 
numismatists called "the world's most beautiful miniature currency." 

• • • 

( 1928) 

TOASTS TO THE FUTURE greeted the new year that brought 
provincial government approval of beer parlor establishment in 
Manitoba, following a more than decade-long drought. Almost im
mediately, petitions from several Wheat City hotelliers were placed 
before civic authorities. Just as quickly, a citizens' application (carrying 
some seventeen hundred names) sought submission of a local option 
bylaw - to which another entreaty (bearing nine thousand, seven hun
dred and thirty-four signatures) objected : a plebiscite was recom-
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mended by the attorney-general's department after due verification of 
petition-endorsers. Then, using printers' ink, sundry interests averred 
that breweries and hotels contributed to district welfare. They urged: 
"Vote for legal sale; rid your town of bootleggers. Local sale means 
respect for the law, better business conditions, increased tourist trade 
... " On June 5th, voters approved [3,216-1,949] the ale-by-the-glass 
route to community betterment. 

Now, at that moment, several historically-inclined persons un
covered, upon hilly terrain some fifteen miles from the city, fragments 
indicative of an early trading postl. Research by Rotarians revealed 
that it was indeed the site upon which Brandon House No.2 had been 
built in 1824, with even the day and hour recorded. Elaborate plans 
were made and then, at ten o'clock on the morning of October 7th -
exactly one hundred years after 'Brandon House' construction had 
begun - Manitoba Attorney-General the Hon. W. J. Mayor, before 
more than a thousand spectators, unveiled a Union Jack-draped granite 
tablet bearing the inscription -

"Brandon House No.2 
Established on this site 10 a.m., October 7, 1828, by Chief Trader 
Francis Heron of the Hudson's Bay Company. Abandoned 1832. 
This cairn dedicated October 7, 1928. Erected by Brandon Rotary 
Club." 

But grief marked the same week-end. The Grand Union, one of 
three premises2 licensed to greet those initial thirsty armies on June 
29th, had incurred official displeasure and was now without a parlor
permit. "The law must be respected," declared liquor control board 
authorities who countenanced neither pUblican-mismanagement nor 
patron-militancy around such cases. City Hall governors must have 
sighed, for at civic headquarters the chief magistrate ruled "by the 
power invested in me" - plus some self-made regulations . 

• • • 

RELIEF-INVESTIGATION, previously directed by the Salvation 
Army, was placed in the hands of health department head W. G. Warr; 
almost immediately, the latter complained about mayoralty in
terference - to which His Worship replied that "conducting of those 
matters will be along lines I suggest; I am not responsible to the staff of 

I Location: Vicinity of Waggle Springs. "It is reached by driving east on the lower road to 
Winnipeg, turning south at a point two miles west of Douglas [schoolhouse], thence east 
and south till the river is sighted." (1928 directive). 

2 The Beaubier, Grand View and Grand Union hotels alone had secured licenses when 
beer parlors first opened for business in Brandon. 
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this city!" Then the master's wrath descended upon the aldermanic 
body for dealing with a certain ordinance in his absence and, averring 
that particular session "irregular", vetoed the bylaw - whereupon the 
brethren (in an unanimous vote) overthrew the annulment: "I'll stand 
alone!" shouted the commander who soon afterward once again 
successfully wooed electorate favor, in the process overcoming con
tender ex-Alderman F. H. Young [2,267 - 1,687] and adding to an 
already-established longevity record concerning municipal direction. 
That same day, City Manager Fawkes tendered his resignation to 
Council: the mayor urged its prompt acceptance . 

• • • 

SEASONED INHABITANTS were never surprised when some novel 
calling-on-the-public-purse proposal was dropped into the Corporation 
lap. Of course, ratepayer-resistance and passive-acceptance alike en
sued; after which citizens settled back and contemplated the latest 
proposition designed to enhance community status or otherwise in
dicate regional animation. 

In somewhat like-manner the local 'wireless-way' was introduced 
just two years following a 1926 original Brandon radio program 
publicizing the Provincial Exhibition through directors' discourses and 
recorded music - "transmitted by long-distance wires to the Manitoba 
Telephone System broadcasting station in Winnipeg, thence over the 
ether." One month later, Wheat City boosters were certain that 
arrangements being made would result in the establish men of local 
radio communication : by late October, the need to 'be on the air' 
became "very necessary here." 

Blithe Board of Trade spirits decided the time for action had come; 
but not until March 1927 could they interview radio commissioner J. E. 
Lowry whose references anent broadcasting requirements sent them to 
the civic fortress, seeking its use as an air-waves base (following con
struction of a new 'Mother Station' CKY, when discarded equipment 
would become available). The year 1928 dawned, and with it came 
city father-agreement to provide studio space and a site where towers 
could be erected - on Corporation lawns : Parks Board authorities 
protested such contemplated sacrilege. 

Meanwhile, another enterprise, the Brandon office of James 
Richardson & Sons, announced that daily grain and stock reports were 
to be rendered over company station CJRW from the firm's basement 
depot, with once-a-week local-concert broadcasts. At midnight on 
August 30th (while most regional dwellers slept), the first short-wave 
performance was made by remote control - a test, 'radio development 
man' D. R. P. Coats believed, "heard almost all over the world." That 
same week, civic governors expressed more than mild surprise when 
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Commissioner Lowry requested a four thousand, five hundred-dollar 
annual guarantee for a local 'air-station' : Alderman William Hill 
thought it "strange that the government should always seek an iron
clad security for any venture into Brandon." 

Mr. Lowry suggested, as an alternative, a 'Brandon Hour' - using 
remote control facilities - once every fortnight, costing eighty dollars. 
City Council fought the 'yearly guarantee', then promised anew to 
provi<;le accommodation plus light, heat and water for an already
licensed station with the call-letters CKX : the commissioner, in turn, 
said the:government had no intention of handing out free gifts. The 
peoples' elected finally decided that construction costs should be 
shared, and work began. 

Several 'probable' opening dates passed as transmitting towers 
arose over city hall grounds, but at last, on December 12th, Brandon 
'went on the air' with official CKY announcer F. E. Rutland in attend
ance. Programme contributors - soprano Miss Ruth Morgan, 
baritone Dr. E. S. Bolton, pianist Miss Kathleen Moffat and organist 
Henry W. Thornborough - were "heard to advantage" by non-radio 
owners in St. Paul's United church via remote control, although that 
medium was not used concerning musical offerings of 'The Goblins' 
orchestra whose toe-tapping renditions ('If You Want the Rainbow 
You Must Have the Rain', or 'She Didn't Say Yes and She Didn't Say 
No', among them) only reached listeners out on the range. The record 
reads -

"With telegrams and other long-distance messages from 
many parts of Manitoba and beyond, broadcasting station CKX 
made a most successful debut on Thursday evening. One of the 
first communications received was from The Pas, an indication 
that the far north caught the concert well. No announcer has yet 
been secured for the station which will be in operation three 
evenings a week - Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays - from eight
thirty to ten o'clock." 

And already other horizons were beckoning. Stirred by increased 
flying activities elsewhere and a proposed Western air-mail service, an 
enthusiastic trade board council agreed that proper authorities should 
be approached with a view to obtaining a landing-field, hangar and 
other facilities on Victoria A venue terrain used years earlier during 
visits of acrobatic aeronauts : then, Canadian Air Force officials 
recommended an Eighteenth-at-Richmond site, as another 
twelvemonth began. But an application asking for a federally
recognized airdrome brought little encouragement. The City must first 
provide facilities since "premature licensing without means of shelter or 
fueling services has been found unsatisfactory," said an Ottawa advise
ment just before a wintry onslaught temporarily eclipsed all aerial
navigation thoughts. 
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(1929) 

FOR TWO DECADES following the introduction of automotive 
vehicles, cold weather had brought regional rubberized transportation 
to a virtual standstill; with the first white covering, the horse once more 
became king. Locally, teams were held in reserve to draw fire-fighting 
rigs through streets which motorized apparatus could not always 
navigate after a severe winter storm. Then, gradually, equipment for 
handling the icy mounds was acquired; methods were devised to keep 
motorists' wheels turning in any temperatures. 

Now the building of 'all-weather' passageways that failed to 
guarantee year-round trade benefits was not lost on community mer
cantile interests who, in December 1927, besought areal farmers' co
operation concerning snow-freed district trails until Christmas; a 
further request regarding north and south highways reached the provin
cial government, while civic authorities promised that city arteries 
touching upon corporation boundaries would be kept open. Efforts (a 
partial success, primarily due to mild weather) did not stop there : 
business men, having tasted the fruits of Winter commerce, wanted 
more. But year-end blizzards came: miscellaneous home-made snow
handling devices proved useless and a costly undertaking was aban
doned in mid-January. Just three weeks later, temperatures soared: so 
did merchant-hopes as 'trails' for Winter travel were re-opened by 
shovel-gangs to several points south and east. Then the Storm King 
returned - and held sway. 

Another late-fall season had arrived when Good Roads depart
ment officials decided to experiment with snowfences which, if found 
satisfactory, they said, "may become quite common in future along the 
three hundred and fifty miles of provincial trunk highways controlled 
from local district offices." King Winter ignored the novel contrivances 
in a roaring ten-day 1929-welcome that left every trail blocked and a 
government-loaned 'experimental' snowplow all but marooned. Once 
again, Wheat City thoroughfares re-echoed to the merry jingle of 
sleigh bells - the same musical background sounds which greeted 
pioneer stockman James D. McGregor when he returned home after 
being ceremoniously proclaimed Manitoba's new lieutenant-governor: 
anew, while patient pilgrims uncovered buried fuel supplies in their 
backyards, joyful juniors accompanied by equally-vociferous household 
pets held outdoor revelry. 

However, the great white wastes palled upon one Roy Reed, an ex
cowboy, who longed for green pastures: but cold weather freight-train 
travel (aside from railroad companies' attitude toward non-paying 
cargoes) held little appeal and, under cover of darkness, he secured 
from a Tenth Street livery barn a valuable stallion. That act 
precipitated a Brandon area 'first' in ethereal communication when, 
next morning, the owner discovered his loss and called the radio into 
service. Only minutes later, a Carroll district farmer telephoned to say a 
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man riding the described animal had eaten breakfast there and then 
started eastward; a later message reported a strange horseman near 
Treesbank. The chase ended on the third day south of Douglas as 
provincial police overtook the fugitive who further admitted involve
ment in car-theft and poultry-yard raids before receiving a two-year 
Stony Mountain sentence, on March 22nd. 

That same day, some fifty enthusiasts organized the Brandon Aero 
Club through which federal authority was sought for dealing in all 
forms of aeronautics and public airport operations at a newly-chosen 
yet unlevelled Mental Hospital field-site between First and Eighteenth 
Streets. It was there, on Victoria Day, a squadron of eight Winnipeg
bound planes paused to refuel - although not every flying-machine 
quite made the Regina-Brandon 'hop' without anxious moments: a 
'Monocoupe' ran out of gasoline "near a Victoria Avenue West fox 
farm", while two small 'Moths' (capacity, nineteen gallons) were forced 
down at Hargrave and Griswold, respectively. Three months later, 
following club re-organization by shareholders who constructed a 
hangar and secured Prince Albert, Sask., airman W. E. Catton as flying 
instructor, the first of two government-provided planes arrived here: 
forty persons enrolled for lessons. Hopes faded, however, concerning 
air mail-service use of local landing-field facilities. "It is the intention 
to make long jumps only," stated an official Ottawa communication. 

Nevertheless, Wheat City business potential did not escape certain 
resourceful merchandising chain-interests of Canadian or American 
origin. Four years had passed since the Ontario-risen T. Eaton Com
pany opened a 'Teco' branch in the former Steele Block: now, as an 
even prior-established F. W. Woolworth Company purchased a 
hitherto-leased Empire hotel location, two expanding United States 
enterprises - Metropolitan Stores Limited and Safeway Stores 
Limited - entered upon the local commercial front, respectively ac
quiring a portion of the long-familiar Nation & Shewan Eighth-at
Rosser property and an Avenue site partially serving as headquarters 
for early private banker E. Evans, near Sixth Street. Again, while 
several old name-plates, together with some Nineteenth Century land
marks, vanished from the main thoroughfare, a Minneapolis-founded 
industry called Canadian Brown Steel Tank Company began 
operations on Pacific A venue West and the St. Paul-based Great 
Northern railway introduced to Brandon its first gas-electric train ser
vice. 

Meanwhile, a 'motor-bus' traffic inquiry was being conducted by 
Manitoba Municipal and Public Utilities Board authorities: some forty 
'buses' or trucks were now operating in this territory, one firm alone 
using eleven transports between Brandon and Winnipeg. The question, 
said commission members, is whether trucks and buses should be 
franchised, licensed, or allowed to pick up business on short runs. One 
C. H. King said he, the first man to institute such local travel benefice, 
had operated a Brandon-Wawanesa bus for five years; another 
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promoter, W. E. Ward, declared that after building up a passenger 
route the owner should be given exclusive rights thereover; operator A. 
H. Skuse did not oppose a tax since his Wheat City-Deloraine business 
was profitable - something railway companies were unable to claim 
regarding 'early-occupancy' sleeping-car facilities which provided dis
trict patrons with a quiet night's rest and breakfast-time arrival at the 
provincial capital, comforts surely undreamed of by area originals 
among whose numbers some now followed across the Great Divide 
recently-called l881-Pastor Thomas Lawson and controversial former 
mayor John W. Fleming. 

Four times the Remover came, taking 1882-arrivals F. G. A. 
Henderson (for thirty years a land titles office associate), J. S. Brown 
(toll-collector on the primary, privately-owned First Street bridge), S. 
S. Simpson and A. R. McLeod (pioneer implement merchants). Still 
other partings marked this twelvemonth - with a fire department 
farewell to long-time affiliate Lieutenant Ira S. Adams whose Union 
Jack-draped casket was conveyed through hushed Saturday streets 
on the hose-wagon he had commanded, his seat thereon vacant, and full 
military rites for automobile accident victim Col. C. P. Templeton, 
M.D., C.B.E., D.S.O., V.D.C.M., along crowd-lined thoroughfares. Of 
that mid-June Sunday solemnization, unprecedented in city annals, it 
was (in part) written -

"As the 45th Battalion Band played the funeral dirge, the 
slow march began its impressive and mournful journey from St. 
Paul's United church. The late soldier's favorite horse, the boots 
reversed, was led behind the massive coffin, while his sword, war 
decorations and medals were carried by fellow-officers. Represen
tatives of the Manitoba Dragoons, Field Artillery and Field Am
bulance, the 1st Manitoba Rangers, 59th Battalion C.H.A., 
veterans of all ranks and many battles joined the long cavalcade 
to Brandon Cemetery for committal ... a firing-squad volley, the 
Last Post and final, pathetic, Reveille." 

• • • 

THE CIVIC FORTRESS was a structure of many apartments. Under 
that elongated roof could be found administration offices and police 
cells, magistrate's court and public library, welfare and sanitation 
departmental headquarters, opera house and council chambers. In the 
latter, before governors assembled, appeared A. R. McDiarmid whose 
three-storey sash, door and lumber factory (opposite the fire hall at 
Princess Avenue and Seventh Street) had been destroyed in an early
morning conflagration. Mr. McDiarmid, with plans to erect a modern 
replacement, sought the tax exemption granted a new industry. Council 
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members favored the application; Board of Trade representatives urged 
the immunity (lest the enterprise go elsewhere). Opined the chief 
magistrate: "Mr. McDiarmid's is not a new industry." Building plans 
were suspended ... 

Mayoralty veto followed an aldermanic recommendation to 
provide motorized equipment for improving sanitation department ser
vice concerning Brandon's many un-modern homes, rubbish-littered 
lanes and slow nuisance-ground trips by team. Rather than argue the 
point that a truck was too costly, city fathers had a test made of 
rubberized transports : five loads, each double-capacity over horse
drawn vehicles and travelling three times as fast, convinced the 
brethren. Horse-power must go, they declared, firmly, over-riding the 
annulment ... 

By Council decree - the first such step ever taken in Brandon -
Victoria A venue, between Tenth and Eighteenth Streets, was set aside 
for residential purposes only : along that passageway, petitioning 
property-owners were promised, no commercial enterprise could be es
tablished. But negotiations concerning citizenry-urged retention of real 
estate around the city hall area for future corporation needs ended when 
the peoples' elected alone decided against spending forty-six thousand 
dollars to acquire Lome Avenue lands being sought by Pentecostal 
church authorities plus two Eighth Street properties in the names of 
Mrs. W. A. Qua and Mrs. H. Cater ... 

"The city manager system hadn't benefitted municipal government 
one iota," declared Mayor Cater when the aldermanic body generally 
favored advertising for a new administrator. Civic fathers said that 
either an appointment must be made or the measure repealed, and then 
- pending an electorate appeal - agreed to a mayor-city clerk joint 
corporation managership. The chief magistrate wanted the position for 
himself; Clerk Sykes said a mayor could not serve in another post. 
"There are offices which cannot be held by the same person at the same 
time because the duties are not compatible," City Solicitor Matheson 
opined. Even council members opposed a mayoralty enthronement -
whereupon His Worship over-ruled an aldermanic resolution regarding 
a poll-tax collector award (which, to single men, meant money saved!) 
and then voided a vote permitting retention of government-by
administration. Six brethren were convinced an appointment was over
due. "The matter could have been cleaned up long ago if Council had 
taken my advice and made me city manager," replied the windmill 
manufacturer who, soon afterward, entered - unopposed - upon 
another term in office: five term-ending aldermen topped election-day 
polls, to once again face 'the master'. 

Yet, although comparative quiet - not unlike the hush which 
precedes a violent storm - reigned that October week-end, repercus
sion followed swiftly reports from first United States and then Eastern 
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Canada of suddenly collapsing stock exchange values, market panic 
and huge financial losses: more than one district investor trembled, as 
did many local bread-winners who quickly found themselves without 
jobs - and little or no savings. Almost overnight, an unemployed army 
appeared and civic offices were beseiged by pilgrims requesting 
assistance: law-breaking acitivities accelerated. 

At the eleventh hour of the century's second decade, the 'Roaring
Twenties' bubble had burst. 

• • • 

( 1930) 

ONLY DIM MEMORIES remained concerning 1903-Brandonites' 
introduction to Bioscope 'animated images' - initial views of the 
Rockies from a Canadian Pacific Railway locomotive - thrown upon 
a blanket in the city hall Opera House, or this area's original 1905 
celluloid epic titled "Escape from Sing Sing," presented by operators of 
a short-lived Tenth Street 'Arcade'. 

In due course, while legitimate stage productions continued a local 
favorite, other moving picture palaces held brief sway ere bowing to 
more-imposing theatres which, wisdom dictated, should offer both 
screen and platform attractions: thus the post-war years found the 
Wheat City with but two such entertainment places - the Capitol and 
Strand - unopposed except by the Opera House where artistes like 
Richards, 'America's greatest magician and his company of one hun
dred dazzling wonders' ("Ask him about your love affairs and in
vestments") or the popular 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' ("See Eva in the 
heavenly realms: not a moving picture") frequently drew larger attend
ance than playhouse managers E. C. Christensen and George Semper 
cared for. They demanded - unsuccessfully - that Council raise City 
Hall rentals to outside concerns, and then resumed deliberations on 
how best their respective amusement oasis might be kept filled. 

Mr. Christensen started by offering 1923 'Fashions on Film' : "It 
brings to Brandon the elaborate beauty of New York and Paris shops 
- beautiful girls in gorgeous frocks, which the men, too, will like ... 
Have you heard the Capitol String Trio?" He also engaged the 'Musical 
Eckharts', a group far away when the real Eckharts of Swiss Bell 
Ringers' fame heard about it in 1924 and alerted authorities. Mr. 
Semper chose crowd-pleasing 1925-weekly amateur entertainers' 
nights, ere concluding that fox-farming offered more excitement -
whereupon box-office headaches were taken over by one C. L. Straw 
who claimed originality in bringing movies' bad-man Robert McKim 
("the first screen star to visit our city") from Hollywood just a month 
before Mr. Christensen, who assumed dual management of both 
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Paramount houses, decided the Capitol should regularly feature 
professional vaudeville and motion pictures while the Strand would 
become a Saturday-only performance centre. 

During the next three years, amid oracular utterances concerning 
"sound-movies" development, 'Paramount' attractions vied with Opera 
House local-talent and road-show presentations. Then, early in 1929, 
the Strand was selected as the future local home of 'talking pictures' -
although six months later, avid theatre-goers were still awaiting the 
promised transition from 'silent' to 'sound' films when world-gloom 
suddenly descended. Nevertheless, on Monday, February 3rd, 1930, 
Mayor Cater ceremoniously opened the renovated playhouse which 
would henceforth "re-echo with the realistic thrill of human voices." 

Simultaneously - amid pros and cons regarding uncontested 
Brandon Constituency representation by the Hon. T. A. Crerar (follow
ing a senatorial appointment for the Hon. Robert Forke) or expressed 
alarm concerning increased district unemployment - the peoples' 
elected began assailing 'disturbers of the airwaves', to wit, radio station 
CKX : local broadcasting programs were "not on a plane which 
recognizes Brandon as Manitoba's second city." Observed 'The Sun': 
"Modern radio has grown out of the village concert class and Brandon 
deserves something that will enhance its reputation." Newspaper non
de-plume contributors joined the fray to castigate community wireless 
performances which "blanket the dial since you cannot tune out CKX" 
or to praise old-time fiddlers' music "that we consider as good if not 
better than that coming from United States stations." One author cen
sured the "monotonous, rasping voice of the announcer", and was 
himself chided by an original broadcasting committee member, A. F. 
Campbell, who declared "the manager-announcer receives a salary (?) 
which would certainly not be acceptable to those people airing com
plaints and criticism over phony signatures." A hastily-organized 
Radio Club membership appealed to Commissioner John Lowry who 
recommended another wave-length ("the two channels allocated by 
federal authorities have not proved satisfactory"); but the new position 
brought no improvement regarding wireless offerings from afar: CKX 
still ruled the ethereal domain! 

And now a completed Winter construction program (laying sewer 
and water mains along Fourth Street between Van Horne and Park 
Avenues) brought idleness to seventy-five single men who, with others 
like themselves, instituted an 'Unemployed Association' : the group's 
initial resolution called for immediate attendance upon city governors 
by chairman Percy Worthington and secretary M. J. Forkin whose 
demanded "work at trade union rates or full maintenance" drew a stern 
mayoralty retort. "Council has no means at its disposal for granting aid 
beyond what is already being given," Mr. Cater' averred: and Alder
man Roy Davis added: "Money comes from the tax-payers." 
Dissatisfied, Forkin soon re-appeared before city fathers, declaring they 
had not definitely answered the work-at-union-wages question: he was 
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informed that the corporation could no more offer employment on such 
a pay-scale than men might get themselves jobs under the same con
ditions; only married unemployed persons received assistance through 
the relief department ... 

Several noisy civic block visitations later, authorities undertook to 
register all jobless individuals who could prove six months' local 
residence: dozens of ineligible nomadic applicants started complaining, 
even as Brandon Aero Association directors decided that airport
financing had become overly-burdensome and forthwith began seeking 
public aid. Thus, in early June, the peoples' elected simultaneously faced 
two delegations - a large contingent headed by the vociferous Mr. 
Forkin (demanding a thirty-day residence qualification) and a joint 
Aero Club-Board of Trade deputation (requesting that the City 
purchase the airport lands). Shouted the unemployed party's leader: 
"There should be more relief with less restrictions; these men need a 
daily meal!" Asserted space-travel advocates: "Brandon needs an air
port to keep pace with developments and should not be trailing behind 
cities like Calgary and Edmonton ... !" 

Still further out-of-work army representatives, frequently uttering 
abuse or promising 'trouble', appeared at City Hall until, finally, beset 
civic officials opened an aging Ramsey building on Pacific Avenue for 
use as sleeping quarters of single men who were also provided with two 
restaurant meals daily; contemplations regarding possible wood-camp 
establishment, however, quickly ended after sundry land owners 
offered tree-covered acres at terms not entirely advantageous to the cor
poration : then, civic fathers (having considered anew Municipal Act 
provisions concerning gubernatorial indemnities and a mayoralty com
ment that "no other council in the west is working for nothing") voted 
themselves the permitted salaries - the first such payments since 1920. 
This, as well, the interim when two 1881-arrivals and initial-decade 
mayors - octogenarians Andrew Kelly, a co-founder of the Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company, and nineteenth century private banker 
Ezekial Evans - entered their final rest. 

In the meantime, while Manitoba's sixtieth anniversary passed vir
tually unnoticed, calls sounded from the hustings. Conservative leader 
the Hon. R. B. Bennett came (denouncing Liberal administration 
failure to protect Canadian resources or deal with unemployment), 
followed by Premier Mackenzie King (who defended his government); 
Farmer-Labor candidate Miss Beatrice Brigden assailed alike the par
ties of 'Tory' nominee D. W. Beaubier and 'Grit' representative the 
Hon. T. A. Crerar: but more than one-half of some sixteen-thousand 
Brandon Constituency electors chose Mr. Beaubier as the next federal 
member. After which district pleasure-seekers turned for amusement to 
a new 'spreading American craze'. 

An unknown. but ambitious citizen who introduced this com
munity's primary miniature golf course (a vacant lot enterprise featur
ing as hazards materials salvaged from a scrap-pile) knew brief 
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prosperity before numerous other residents (envisioning rosy roads to 
quick riches) began operations using ingenious devices for testing the 
skills of anyone having a spare five- or ten-cent piece. Even some 
business men (their regular occupations deep in the doldrums) rented a 
corporation-owned Nineteenth Street and Rosser Avenue property 
where they established the 'Peter Pan' ("a fairy-land of delight for folk 
who never want to grow up") while a Kiwanis Club's Twelfth-at
Victoria 'Pee Wee' course profits were dedicated to foster children's 
welfare work programs; promoters of a Thirteenth Street and Princess 
Avenue 'Dilly-Dally' offered "something distinctive from anything you 
have ever seen or played on before" and a downtown eighteen-hole in
door resort on Tenth Street guaranteed all-weather diversion. The 
sounds of tinkling silver did not escape civic administrators who felt 
that the 'Tom Thumb' playways should be taxed like any other busi
ness: money was urgently required, for welfare demands had almost 
doubled within a year. I 

• • • 

A N OUTSTANDING government-assessment account must be 
settled, provincial authorities advised local governors when the latter 
refused to acknowledge more than sixty per cent of a year-old 
municipal commissioner's levy exceeding thirty-nine thousand dollars2: 
indeed, an. aldermanic majority who favored testing validity of the 
tax, prepared a 1930 budget without providing for the latest mandatory 
impost - a bylaw that Commissioner D. L. McLeod declined to sanc
tion. However, there were City Hall rumblings when the peoples' 
elected learned that anticipated legislative relief monies (affecting 
soldiers' taxation assistance, child welfare, mothers' allowances, public 
health services) had been applied to the unpaid portion of the original 
levy which, several brethren declared, should be paid under protest: 
Mayor Cater preferred inviting the government to institute Court of 
King's Bench proceedings. A forthcoming Union of Manitoba 
Municipalities' convention was the place for discussing tax-plaguing 
problems, said the chief magistrate. 

But though some twenty-five hundred electors showed their ap
proval of the mayor's efforts by returning him (over contender ex
Alderman F. R. Longworth) to the top executive seat, municipal 
delegates meeting in Winnipeg overwhelmingly opposed his levy
abolishing resolution. 

I Outdoor relief (fuel, groceries, meat) was provided for 81 families during November 
1930; in the same period of 1929, 44 such groups received assistance. 

, The municipal commissioner's 1929 levy was increased by more than $22,000 over that 
of 1928. 
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And now, as a divided City Council favored suing for "recovery of 
monies held by the government," provincial directors ordered that 
Brandon tax sale receipts (about six thousand, seven hundred and fifty 
dollars) be forthwith turned over to the municipal commissioner's 
department; further, corporation administrators were warned, a penal
ty would be added at the beginning of each month until the outstanding 
1929 levy had been fully paid. 

Hot words sounded across the council chamber when seeking of 
"outside competent legal advice" was suggested. "We cannot afford to 
drop the fight at this time," averred Mr. Cater, in recommending that 
Winnipeg attorney D. H. Laird, K.C., be retained as Brandon's counsel 
regarding proposed court action. Not unanimously did city fathers en
dorse the procedure but they followed the legal luminary's suggestion 
by agreeing that all tax sale returns be remitted to the municipal com
missioner against whom, on January 5th, 1931, proceedings began 
regarding a "perpetual injunction to prevent him from making levies 

" 
That day, electric power other than locally-produced, surged brief

ly into the Wheat City - a 'test' marking the end of what certain com
munity interests had long held to be "a monopoly." 
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(1931) 

T HEBRANDON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY LIMITED, incorporated 
in 1889 with a capitalization of fifteen thousand dollars, 
originated as a 'direct current' system. By 1892, the first 'alter

nating current' generator had been installed: eight years later, a hydro 
plant was built on the Little Saskatchewan River about ten miles from 
the city; then, in 1909, a new benefice known as the Brandon Gas and 
Power Company, started producing steam heat. Such were the entities 
acquired during the year 1917 by another organization called Canada 
Gas and Electric Corporation, an enterprise which soon announced 
rate-increases. Public displeasure followed : sundry civic guardians 
vowed the new utility costs would discourage needed industries and 
affect city-operated conveniences. 

Finally, after burning much midnight oil, the peoples' elected made 
preliminary overtures to Manitoba power authorities whose initial 1925 
"far from ideal" offer was rejected. Mid - 1928 found aldermen divided 
between seeking reduced rates from 'Canada Gas' (a suggestion receiv
ing no mayoralty encouragement) and requesting a further Hydro bid. 
Out of the latter came a government proposal to share, by one-third, 
the costs involved in building a Winnipeg-Brandon power-line. Another 
twelvemonth passed; another requested government proposal (a ten
year contract whereby the City would guarantee eighty-thousand, nine 
hundred and fifty dollars annually) was turned down. Finally, however, 
with two tenders on hand, Council decided to let ratepayers choose 
betwixt the Manitoba Power Commission and Canada Gas and Electric 
Corporation propositions. Mayor Cater urged 'his people' to support 
the provincial offer. 'The Sun' editorially advised against buying "a pig 
in a poke. 'Canada Gas' pays yearly taxes of twelve thousand dollars; 
Hydro will pay nothing." Voters favored the latter enterprise - and 
then learned that the power bylaw had never received Public Utility 
Board approval. An investigation was ordered, during which time civic 
governors recommended that the Province purchase local energy
producing facilities. 

Early in 1930, negotiations between government offices and Bran
don power interests got under way. Both parties, said natural resources 
minister the Hon. D. G. McKenzie, would accept an arbitration board's 
award. But the former considered a one million, three hundred and 
ninety-eight thousancCdollar estimate too high and not until the year's 
eleventh hour was agreement reached on a price of one million, two 
hundred thousand dollars. 
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Canada Gas and Electric Corporation holdings came under 
Manitoba Power Commission control on January 1st, 1931. One month 
later - at a Hydro-sponsored banquet - a new rate structure was an
nounced. Mayor Cater, no less than some city fathers who had en
dorsed his 'end-the -Canada Gas-monopoly' viewpoint, expressed shock 
- and forthwith demanded changes in an "excessively-high price 
schedule ... " 

• • • 

No CELEBRA nONS marked the Wheat City's golden jubilee year 
- a moment in local annals when links with now-historical river-boat 
and ox-cart days were frequently severed. Sexagenarian-brothers, 
tobacconists William D. and Louis J. Clement entered their final sleep; 
septuagenarians monument-maker Alexander Potter, merchant-tailor 
John Davidson and pioneer horse-dealer Alexander Trotter moved on; 
octogenarian David Shirriff, Fenian Raid veteran, answered the last 
summons : here, flags dipped, civic offices suspended business and 
shopping-places were closed as Currie's Landing namesake, 'Seventy
Niner William Currie, went to his rest on April 2nd. Then, just four 
weeks later, this half-century-old settlement became acquainted with 
death through aerial misadventure: both youthful Brandonite William 
Clark and flying companion William Britton of Wawanesa died after 
their monoplane craft crashed and burned on the north hill near 
Eighteenth Street. And at such a moment concerned citizenry turned to 
face another threatened loss. 

Because of inadequate monetary support, Brandon College must 
cease to function. So decided Baptist Union delegates at Edmonton 
when they realized the impossibility of placing the prairie educational 
centre on a solid financial basis. During the past several terms, the 
college board had raised some fifty thousand dollars in order that 
maintenance deficits might be met; only a small portion of a required 
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars was secured the year before. 
To Dr. J. R. C. Evans, institution president since 1929, the need for 
such an establishment was vital. 

District representatives laid the problem before Manitoba 
educational authorities. Proposed were government, corporation and 
private contributions which, with pledges of two anonymous Eastern 
donors over a five-year period, would allow a Baptist endowment fund 
to be built up : district groups discussed methods of rescuing the agency 
whose loss "would be a blow to our prestige." But a suggested vote 
regarding a permanent municipal college allocation brought sharp 
aldermanic division: more important (avowed some brethren) was an 
electorate opinion about continued operation of a street railway system 
now losing twelve hundred dollars every month. A Council-majority 
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finally agreed that both matters should be submitted to ratepayers on 
June 2nd. 

College directorate members, "recognizing that it had long been a 
non-sectarian school," resolved voluntarily to re-organize the medium 
"if the community or any other aggregation would undertake the fi
nancing" : but should the bylaw be defeated, the present administrators 
"will have the responsibility of closing the school ... a difficult and 
depressing task." A Citizens' Campaign Committee announcement 
read: "The issue is clear ... if the vote does not carry, Brandon College 
will not open this fall." Mayor Cater, through the public prints, op
posed the measure which "means an obligation on the City." 

The plebiscite was squelched. Yet, the following week, aroused in
habitants launched a 'Save-Brandon College' appeal. A fortnight later, 
with almost ninety per cent of a twenty-thou sand-dollar objective at
tained, authorities made plans for re-opening the instruction branch to 
which many former students - lacking summer employment oppor
tunities - would return no more ... And heartache was known, too, 
among those who tended the sick when, in mid-July, Brandon General 
Hospital governors announced a 'program of rigid economy' affecting 
the benefice around which "so many had toiled so hard for so little." 

Five years earlier, through co-operative efforts of infirmary aid
groups, graduate nurses and numerous un-named benefactors, a four
thousand-dollar solarium was added to the maternity and children's 
building - this, while unpaid (if not uncollectible) hospital bills in
creased by more than a thousand dollars monthly, and nurses' home ac
commodation grew ever more acute. But finally, on November 28th, 
1929, a new section to the residence was opened, making available 
sixty-seven bedrooms (often lacking comforts) for one hundred and ten 
occupants who disregarded personal inconveniences while a new 
medical-wing ward required necessities: working like Trojans, those 
young ladies, through a one-day fun fair, collected almost seven hun
dred dollars; hospital orderlies sponsored a whist drive and dance as a 
means of raising funds with which they could provide another room's 
needs. Then came a 1931 Springtime tag day when, undiscouraged by 
scarce street traffic, the white-uniformed zealots braved stormy weather 
and rang door-bells - a task barely completed before institutional of
ficials ordered immediate cuts in staff-strength and wages: ward rates 
were reduced and orderlies' services dispensed with. Nonetheless, by 
mid-August, the reconstructed medical-wing - a thirty-six thousand
dollar transformation to a four-decade-old building originally costing 
five thousand dollars - was ready for service. 

Meanwhile - in response to ratepayers' expressed wishes -
preparations went forward concerning discontinuance of the street 
railway system and, at the same time secure alternative transportation 
through a bus service: the latter point was still unsettled when trolley
cars were placed in the barns on Saturday, August 15th. Five days later, 
amid inhabitant-railings against civic governors at whose urgings they 
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had voted out the utility, council members opined that "anybody so 
desiring can run a jitney around the town." General relief, then, fol
lowed the August 25th offer of Citizen H. J. Varcoe to supply rubber
ized vehicles on east and west routes. But during the next fortnight, 
operating costs exceeded patronage of West-Enders who suddenly 
became interested in ex-street railway employes' proposals for revivify
ing the 'road' : indeed, residents beyond Eighteenth Street asked that 
tracks be extended thereabouts. The peoples' elected - after solemnly 
contemplating suggestions of former trolley-line workers (who would 
run the system if the City paid power costs, handed over all revenues 
and insured the men under Compensation Act rules during the winter 
months) - decided to guarantee half-time employment and resume 
railway service on October 1st. 

• • • 

B LAZING LIGHTS and a novel electric symbol proclaimed that 
transition had come to an early Twentieth Century premises once 
known as Aagaard's Restaurant: yet, minimum fanfare featured the 
September 10th opening of 'The Oak', a playhouse which newcomer A. 
C. Digney called "Brandon's Family Theatre, with all seats twenty-five 
cents." The Wheat City, he added, might consider itself invaded. 

Success of the venture almost immediately affected attendances at 
two other entertainment centres - before the vaudeville-silent drama 
'Capitol' was closed to permit 'sound installation', and 'Strand' 
matinee admission prices were reduced. Just two months after the 'Oak' 
("This is an Independent British Theatre") began business, the former 
'Allen' re-opened "in new dress and prices anytime of ten- and twenty
five cents" : Mr. Digney offered a Saturday morning children's matinee 
for "five cents and three potatoes, all spuds donated to the Citizens' 
Welfare League." The 'Capitol' sought to lure the junior crowd with 
free candy and soda-pop : Mr. Digney wooed district ladies by pre
senting a weekly piece-by-piece dinnerware service. At the 'Strand', 
evening rates were dropped to thirty-five cents - whereupon the in
dependent house proprietor arranged 'giveaways' such as merchandise 
and tons of coal. When the 'Capitol' management promised that some 
lucky youngster could become possessor of a shetland pony, the 
battling-Briton asked every dog-owning lad to have his mutt outside the 
'Oak' on a set Saturday morning- an event which occasioned more 
snapping action than downtown Brandon had known since the days of 
canine races: even city authorities were impressed, since pooches far 
out-distanced, numerically, the civic tags issued. 

Finally, with the 'Capitol' temporarily closed, the 'Strand' stood 
alone against the doughty establishment that now added stage attrac
tions using local talent. Of course, there was an occasional unadvertised 
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feature, such as the forcible ejection of a troublesome patron who re
fused to leave the house, quietly, when asked: he sued the management 
for five thousand dollars. "This theatre," said Mr. Digney, "is under 
the personal supervision of the owners, ensuring your safety and 
courteous treatment, at all times." 

• • • 

PROMPTED BY THEIR WINNIPEG SOLICITOR, sundry corporation 
officials sought, through Appeal Court action, reversal of a dismissed 
suit against the municipal commissioner: the earlier judgment was up
held; anew, learned Counsel urged carrying the case to the High court. 
Brandon, said City Clerk G. F. Sykes, owes the Province an unpaid 
portion of the 1929 levy plus all imposts for the years 1930 and 1931 : 
already, court and other costs totalled almost six thousand dollars. An 
alarmed aldermanic body, over-riding mayoralty objections, voted 
against the latest legal recommendation. 

And now, amid rumors of possible opposition, Mayor Cater an
nounced his chief executive canidature. "My eighteen years' record on 
the city council is well-known," he said, adding: "It is not safe to ex
periment in strenuous times." Members of a newly-instituted Brandon 
Progress Association thought otherwise and suggested that Alderman 
E. Fotheringham should contest the topmost post. The latter finally 
agreed - whereupon Mr. Cater invited ratepayers to "hear the facts 
from the man who knows." Opposing forces - after learning that a 
mayoralty-estimated 1931 surplus of two thousand dollars was instead 
a ninety-two thousand-dollar deficit - demanded facts about" Bran
don's true financial position today." Mr. Cater, in turn, defended his 
actions concerning the municipal commissioner's levy ("it should not be 
paid until it is shown that Brandon owes it"), electric power and Bran
don College bylaws ("for fifteen years the city had struggled to get rid 
of the private corporation" : "there was no guarantee the college would 
be kept open if the plebiscite carried"). A 'Progress Association' 
pronunciamento read, in part: "Our important mission has only just 
started!" Ghosts of the past were resurrected ... 

On October 27th, more than twenty-three hundred electors showed 
their approval of Mr. Cater's leadership - but four thousand others 
chose Mr. Fotheringham. The West's lengthiest chief magistracy reign 
was ended. 

• • • 
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(1932) 

CONCERN AND INDIFFERENCE ALIKE greeted suggestions that 
both civic governors and the public had been kept in the dark by a 
system of bureaucracy at City Hall, following the January 5th, 1932, in
augural council session when Brandon's new chairman referred to cor
poration half-million-dollar indebtedness and ever-increasing relief ad
ministration costs. 

The brethren, having primarily considered the last-named matter, 
proposed substituting wood for coal, placing liens against properties of 
welfare recipients and deporting foreign-born drifters presently enjoy
ing borough largess; immediately, an unemployed delegation invaded 
the council chamber demanding that coal, not wood (which required 
cutting!) be left on the fuel list, and decrying banishment of aliens on 
relief rolls. Daily, new applicants appeared at the city fortress seeking 
aid : concerned about dwindling funds, a divided aldermanic body 
agreed to reduce by twenty per cent all foodstuff provisions. No longer 
might beneficiaries secure from the municipal larder such commodities 
as canned pineapple, pears, peaches, corn flakes, bacon or marmalade; 
but they still had "lots of choice - canned tomatoes, salmon, tea, 
coffee, cocoa, canned milk, fresh vegetables, eggs, butter, honey, soap, 
matches, lamp-glasses ... " 

Sundry solvent pilgrims spoke up through the public prints. One, 
'Common-Sense', expressed amazement at the delicacies "given out by 
our relief department - delectables totally unnecessary for the preser
vation of health" and 'A Taxpayer' wrote: "Few tribute-remitting 
laborers can indulge in such a menu." Still another, 'Justice', observed: 
"The generosity of city fathers exceeds that of the Master and I fear 
that when those receiving dole in surrounding districts hear how sump
tuously Brandon is caring for the 'down-and-outs' we shall have a mul
titude like that which followed Christ for the loaves and fishes." 
Leading grocers objected to distribution of goods through the civic 
relief store and asked that orders be divided pro rata among retail food
vendors who were, after all, paying substantially toward corporation 
upkeep. 

Then, once again, City Hall was besieged by a deputation who 
claimed" Brandon relief recipients are worse-treated than those in other 
cities" - whereupon Mayor Fotheringham replied: "There are now 
four hundred and seventy-nine families on welfare with forty-two single 
men receiving accommodation at the Immigration Hall; a further 
eighty-four get assistance in their own homes even as the taxpayer's 
ability to meet his obligations is diminishing." And those latter 
numbers were reduced only a few hours later when fire of unknown 
origin erased the Tenth Street Recreation Bowling Alleys, the Stone 
Baking Company and a shoe store plus damaging four nearby business 
premises. 
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Meanwhile, civic governors toiled over the year's budget which 
provided for a fifty per cent cut in Parks Board calculations, reduced 
fire department strength and rest room apportionment, lowering of all 
civic employees' wages; but though estimates did not include a Provin
cial Exhibition grant, directorate delegates were "able to show it would 
be cheaper to operate the fair than close it down," and so secured the 
annual four-thousand-dollar bequest. At the same time, most aldermen 
rejected a council chamber suggestion that they follow the mayor's ex
ample and refuse stipends - a matter arousing ire among teachers and 
school janitors who had volunteered ten per cent salary discounts as a 
means of aiding city coffers during 1932. The peoples' elected, in turn, 
looked with alarm upon rising relief administration costs: a recent 
municipal policy of settling welfare recipients' rental and light accounts 
was being abused; alleviation payments had tripled*; claimant-numbers 
- like requests for medical attention, drugs, school children's clothing 
- increased constantly. Solons studied growing delinquent hospital ac-
counts (about sixty-five per cent created by persons receiving city care) : 
they considered water-fee increases. There followed recommendations 
of exacting tribute from all tax-free properties such as the one produc
ing electric energy which, as a private enterprise, had poured six thou
sand dollars annually into the public treasury - something the 
Manitoba Power Commission did not condone. And it was to City Hall 
users of central steam facilities complained about increased heating 
rates, while provincial authorities declared "that utility must support 
itself and cannot be carried by the electrical branch." 

Now during an interval witnessing final farewells to 1880-settler 
William Blight (upon whose homestead acres the Wheat City partially 
stood), William Fleming (since 1882 one of this community's 
acknowledged water-merchants), 1882-brickmaker Elwin Davis (to 
whom many district structures arose as monuments) and 1890-arrival 
James S. Hannay (long-time police officer), there reached here for in
stallation at First Church United a fourteen-bell carillon - a memorial 
from the sons of the late Sir Clifford and Lady Sifton (early identified 
with the former Methodist cause) : yet those electronically-controlled 
chimes sounded out three days before the appointed formal dedication 
date, March 27th, and then in tribute to another departed political 
figure, Dr. John H. Edmison, M.L.A. 

Citizen myriads found no accommodation inside St. Paul's church 
where civic officials, provincial government dignitaries, Brandon 
Diocesan heads, fraternal organizations in groups and Canadian Legion 

* Comparative three-month relief costs (1932-1931). 

Rents, 
Lights 

(1932) 
(1931 ) 
(1932) 
(1931) 

January 
$10,617.16 

2,916.86 
1,509.35 
NIL 

February 
$9,230.37 

3,537.13 
1,707.25 
NIL 

March 
$10,214.72 

4,939.96 
2,057.00 
NIL 
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comrades gathered to honor the middle-aged medical man's memory: 
then, as the cortege passed through lines of a silent assembly, the 
carillon of bells across the way pealed forth with 'Nearer, My God, to 
Thee' ... Six weeks later, constituents were asked to choose a new 
figurehead from among Liberal-Progressive candidate Alderman D. E. 
Clement, Conservative nominee George Dinsdale, Independent Labor 
Party aspirant Harry Spafford and ex-mayor Harry W. Cater who flew 
an 'Independent Liberal' banner: Salvation Army band music and loud 
Hallelujahs! helped proclaim Mr. Dinsdale's success at the polls . 

• • • 

A THREE-MONTH TRIAL PERIOD had passed when complete 
abandonment of an unsupported street railway system was ordered by 
civic governors who, upon notifying employes that their services would 
not be required after March 31 st, called for tenders: but only on April 
30th did the final gong sound out as the last tram entered the barns -
leaving transit cares to a growing transportation medium named 
MacArthur & Son Limited, a company proposing seven-cent fares 
which Municipal and Public Utility Board officials deemed "too low 
for successful operation." Nevertheless, the Legislature approved the 
franchise that finally became effective on July 4th - while Victoria 
Avenue residents bemoaned their island-boulevard's marring as 
wreckers tore up steel and railway ties. And the dismantling continued. 
By mid-September, workers had stripped rails from along College 
Avenue and were preparing for an assault upon an Eighteenth Street 
section betwixt College and Victoria Avenues. A 'Sun' editorial read-

"Soon, all evidence of a railway line on Tenth Street will be 
removed between Van Horne and College A venues, only those 
metal ribbons already imbedded in pavement remaining un
touched. 

"But until 1952 the people must pay for the privilege of own
ing a railroad. Local 'friends of the people' saddled us with this 
load of taxes ... Citizens might never have been burdened for 
generations if they had voted with reason instead of prejudice. The 
people always pay." 

Yes, the public must pay! So declared a Brandon Ship-by-Rail 
Association message that urged patronizing of railroads and thus assure 
job-security for employes: "People pay taxes to subsidize the motor 
truck and bus in exploiting our highways for private service when ade
quate transportation facilities already exist ... You cannot afford to 
lose the railways!" Areal railroad workers, realizing the serious situa
tion confronting them, appealed for fellow-dwellers' support of the 
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iron-horse companies and so assist those who invested their wages in the 
community: "To our mutual advantage, travel and ship by rail." But 
while trans-continental steamers moved across the nation, often bearing 
non-paying travellers (four hundred such persons re-boarded a single 
freight-train after briefly surveying Wheat City environs), certain 
Board of Trade visionaries averred nothing was more urgent than an 
all-weather road between Brandon and Clear Lake "lest little tourist 
traffic come this way" and then, supported by a recently-formed 
Western Manitoba affiliation, saw reversed a Municipal and Public 
Utility team d~cision against granting a Roblin-Wheat City bus 
franchise. Participation followed in a gala 'Peace Gardens' opening - a 
July 14th international boundary spectacle featuring massed bands, pic
nicking thousands, long motorcades, excursion-packed buses ... and a 
Great Northern 'Special' which operated almost empty. 

Nevertheless, animation reigned about Canadian Pacific railway 
premises when the touring Scottish entertainer, Sir Harry Lauder, was 
welcomed by hundreds of 'heatherland'-born and a kilted brigade 
whose pipes were "in tune, a difficult task in these days of so much dis
cordance." Again, around those same borders district inhabitants and 
visitors from afar thronged when this Dominion's newly-appointed 
Governor-General, the Earl of Bessborough, and Lady Bessborough, 
left their royal coach to strains of 'God Save the King' and 'The 
Marsellaise' - the latter honoring the Countess' French ancestry. (A 
12th Manitoba Dragoons mounted escort led the way through 
humanity-packed streets toward City Hall for an official welcome: on 
Princess Avenue, war veterans - some wearing medals that dated back 
to South African and Afghan campaigns - stood at attention, as did 
trim Boy Scout and Girl Guide groups; tri-colors, bunting and flags 
adorneq every building and thoroughfare, their "tones mingling with 
the brilliant red uniforms of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
the Manitoba Regimental Band, the khaki of the military," a scribe 
recorded. His Majesty's representative, who wished he might have seen 
Brandon in more prosperous times, greeted each ex-serviceman : 
together, the distinguished guests visited General Hospital patients, 
toured the nationally-known A. E. McKenzie Company seed plant and 
enjoyed Women's Canadian Club - Teck Chapter hospitality at the 
Prince Edward Hotel ere resuming their train journey eastward). 

Certainly, 'wheeled cities' did retain a place in most human affec
tions and, to many people, the glamor associated with long-distance 
travel - particularly behind powerful modern locomotives - never 
diminished: not all pilgrims accepted the dictum that the "heyday of 
railroading is over." Aboard speeding Expresses - as nowhere else
interesting personages could be encountered; amid dining-car comforts 
or observation-coach surroundings new friendships were struck; in like
settings more than one local romance had begun. 'Meeting trains' con
tinued a country-wide pastime everywhere main line conveyances 
paused. 
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Yet over-all neighborhood sympathies did not incline toward the 
traction companies presently concerned about falling haulage revenues, 
increasing rubberized competitiveness and possible nationalization 
since Brandon, averred the quidnuncs, "will always be a railway cen
tre." Nonetheless, an ominous note was sounded as the year 1933 got 
under way. 

• • • 

(1933) 

C lYlC AND PUBLIC BODIES, business interests and private citizens 
alike, opposed any Canadian National - Canadian Pacific merger at a 
crowded Opera House gathering on January 21st. Local economy, said 
Mayor Fotheringham, still largely depended upon the iron-horse 
system - even though the 1932 payroll had dropped by one million 
dollars in three years and only five hundred workers remained of the 
more than one thousand persons employed here in 1930. Amalgama
tion, declared a city father (and railroader) would have disastrous 
effects upon this region. 

But while steel-ribbon routes provided the means of avoiding fuel 
shortages during Winter storms which, on several occasions, disrupted 
all carrier-services, Springtime found bus and freight operators seeking 
anew the right to function along previously snow-blocked highways. 
Now, however, Public Utility Board Officials faced Canadian Express 
Association representatives who pointed out that the tremendous 
railroad investments in Manitoba "were deserving of every protection 
by the municipal body" when considering trans-provincial bus route 
applications. Said an Association spokesman: "The granting of a 
'Number One' Highway franchise will be very detrimental to Brandon; 
it would be throwing away something certain for something that was a 
gamble. As soon as railway men are laid off, delegations seek to have 
the company continue their jobs. Highways were built for private car 
traffic." A fortnight passed before a Winnipeg-Brandon passenger
carrying privilege was granted to the Northern Manitoba Bus Com
pany; seven days later the first Western Canada bus service making in
terprovincial connections began operations, providing "transportation 
everywhere, including the Pacific Coast and United States." That same 
week, Canadian National Authorities announced the forthcoming dis
continuance of Brandon as a divisional point : local office-closing 
orders, a city deputation to Winnipeg learned, would not be counter
manded "while adverse economic conditions prevailed." 

• • • 
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T HE PEOPLES' ELECTED sought diligently for elusive 
administration dollars. They asked the Manitoba Power Commission 
to share customer discounts, requested division of taxes imposed upon 
motorists and amusement-places (both solicitations declined) : they in
vited garbage-service tenders (ere deciding the lowest clean-up bid was 
more costly than the prevailing system) and expressed alarm upon dis
covering that almost forty per cent of the 1933 welfare apportionment 
had been spent during the year's first-quarter. * Four civic fortress 
stormings by unemployed delegations followed a Council order that 
provision allowances be forthwith reduced and all relief discontinued 
during the Summer months - even as corporation-keepers decried 
federal government claims to a five per cent share of relief store 
operations and provincially-demanded interest on belatedly-paid 
municipal commissioner's levy, when those self-same judicial bodies 
owed the City welfare payments exceeding forty-five thousand dollars. 

In the meantime, local governors agreed that money might be 
saved by leaving thoroughfares unlighted during the warm season or 
discontinuing all grants; yet they were forced to recognize the urgent 
need for action when the water supply became contaminated and a Fif
teenth Street sewer main collapsed. But just one day after roadway 
excavation began, the project was halted by a strike of relief recipients 
who marched on City Hall to demand one hundred per cent cash con
cerning any work done, a fifty per cent increase in subsistance grants, 
new wearing apparel for every dependent. Only a minority refused an 
additional twenty per cent food offer, disregarded an employment-call 
and then - when denied advantages still given their respective families 
- insisted anew that more edibles, stove-length wood and cash be pro
vided imediately : the majority returned to their tasks. 

Timely, however, was a government agreement to administer the 
erstwhile Pacific-at-Fifth Immigration Hall (where, for two years, 
single men had been provided with meals and beds at ratepayers' ex
pense) since the 'wondering period' brought - via boxcar, not 
automobiles - itinerants in their thousands: as many as four hundred 
nomads daily visited the hostel, seeking sustenance. Opportune, too, so 
far as local unemployed problems might be concerned, was the promise 
of a federal work-camp east of the city and near Shilo, a proposed 
military site that would replace Camp Hughes . 

• • • 

THE GLOOM DEEPENED. In premises less ostentatious than before, 
two long-established mercantile houses through liquidation were 

* During January 1933, eight relief recipients were listed as 'single' liabilities; man-and
wife cases numbered 98. Others included 112 families of three persons, 92 units of four 
individuals, 65 households of five souls, 50 establishments each containing six children, 
77 couples having seven or more offspring. 
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relocated - the once-familiar Nation & Shewan enterprise becoming 
Shewan & Son, and the one-time Gooden & Rae business being re
named Gooden's Men's Shop. Failure ("caused by inefficient 
management," said the courts) terminated Canadian Guaranty Trust 
Company functionings; Campbell & Fergusson, home furnishers 
("after thirty-eight years' public service") ceased operations. General 
Hospital governors recommended reduced facilities or complete closing 
of that institution. Shrinking congregations of Victoria Avenue and 
Knox United churches voted amalgamation under the former title. 
Closing of Imperial Oil Company quarters and several farm implement 
offices added to the growing uneasiness. A local realtor advised citizens 
desiring to dispose of their properties that purchasers were available 
"but only if sellers quote 'close prices'." 

Consider, also, gratuitous deliveries made anywhere in the city by 
food vendors like W. V. Oglesby (pork chops, two pounds for twenty
five cents and a half-pound of bacon free), or Fedoruk's Groceteria 
(creamery butter, three pounds for fifty-seven cents), or Ted Hill's 
Meat Market (leg roast of pork, ten cents a pound), or McDonald & 
Forman (honey, five-pound pail, fifty-nine cents), or Hawson & Grat
ton (choice young turkeys, twelve-and-a-half cents a pound), or 
Jewsbury's ("Here you can get so much for so little on 'Ten-Cent 
Day' "). 

A local wit observed: "Trade should be warming up considering 
where it went to." 

• • • 

ONE YEAR HAD PASSED since, through Brandon Progress 
Association urgings, Chief Magistrate Fotheringham acceded to pleas 
he remain at the helm for an extra term, and ex-mayor H. W. Cater 
withdrew from the field in order that an acclamation council might save 
election expenses. But as another campaign season approached, the 
civic record-holder announced he would again seek the top-most office 
now carrying a newly-instituted two-year term. Alderman F. H. Young 
was pressed to contest the seat. 

Mr. Cater, favoring lower residential taxation and work-with
wages for the unemployed, reminded 'Progress' members that they had 
highly commended his withdrawal from nominations a twelvemonth 
earlier and also given assurances there would would be no opposition re
garding later stumping. Using the public prints, organization president 
C. W. Lockard replied -

"We were not asked to pledge you our support in any future 
election and we certainly made no promise that we would not op
pose you. Again, we most heartily favor an acclamation as the 
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City could find use for the money thus saved. We believe your 
withdrawal would make an acclamation possible and meet with 
very general approval ... " 

Nomination Day - which produced two mayoralty, nine alder
manic and eight school board candidates - saw the beginning of warm 
exchanges between contending forces. 

"Be not dismayed by the Brandon Trouble-Makers' Society," Mr. 
Cater advised the citizenry, following a 'Progress' statement regarding 
the ex-mayor's turbulent years in power. 

And an Association circular asked ratepayers -

"Do you want a mayor who calls a deficit a surplus? - a 
mayor who has resorted to every trick within the law to make 
aldermen bow to his will? - a mayor who has attempted to make 
it impossible for interested citizens to secure city business facts? 
Vote Young!" 

A public meeting at King George school was disrupted by rowdies, 
thus preventing 'Progress'-promoting candidates from speaking. A 
'Sun' editorial read (in part) -

"There is nothing new in the election tactics of H. Cater in 
the present campaign. For twenty years his platform has been 
similar to this. Every opponent - in the press, on council, in or 
out of public life - has been castigated as at least dishonest. Any 
good citizen who differs with Harry Cater is a public enemy. 
Every vote for Cater is a step back into worse times, mis-rule, 
trouble and danger." 

Mr. Cater triumphed over Mr. Young at the polls [3, 124-2,491], a 
victory coinciding with an official notice terminating the services of 
Police Magistrate A. C. Fraser - himself named the Wheat City'S 
chief executive in 1888 - whose place was taken by yet another 
pioneer son, city barrister A. W. H. Smith . 

• • • 

SO ENDED THE YEAR bringing an initial wireless Christmas 
message of H. M. King George V who one week later conferred Order 
of British Empire honors upon Mrs. Robert Darrach (formerly Great 
War Nursing Sister S. Persis Johnson, R.R.C.) - Brandon district's 
first such bestowment; when there bowed from this earthly stage 
fronteir-time associates Riel Rebellion participant W. A. Anderson 
(,Countess of Dufferin' engineer on that now-historical locmotive's 
original 1881 Winnipeg-to-Brandon construction trip) and W. W. Dun-
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can (Great North West Central line contractor), 1882-arrival J. S. Gib
son (premier carriage-builder) and early grist-man John S. Maxwell (a 
Western Canada Flour Mills organizer) - soon followed, as still 
another twelvemonth advanced, by respective 1881-1883 horse-dealers 
John D. McGregor and Beecham Trotter, John 'the Missioner' 
Galbraith, 1885-stationer E. L. Christie (first areal automobile-owner), 
1889-comer Murdoch McKenzie (original rink promoter, long a con
troversial figure), the 'Gay Nineties' hotellier Peter Payne and fuel 
merchant T. E. Elviss. 

• • • 

(1934) 

LIQUOR ACT AMENDMENTS extending intoxicant-selling facilities 
and more convenient availability of ale in sylvan Manitoba areas 
(designed - a decade earlier - to discourage operations among never
say-die bootleggers), rural rehabilitation plans whereby City-aid might 
help settle local families interested in a back-to-the-Iand movement 
(suitable acreage and finances permitting), frequent choking dust 
storms that blackened skies while burying community fencelines, 
together with immediate Mental Hospital extensions which would 
relieve over-crowded conditions therein, and increasing need for elderly 
men's accommodation other than what a City-operated Tenth Street at 
Victoria A venue 'Home' offered : complaints of apartment-dwellers 
and an 'unemployed council' march on the civic fortress, reduced 
government monetary assistance and aldermanic queries as to where 
endless demands was leading, marked the early months of 1934. 

In that same period, wrath descended upon Mayor Cater for in
terfering with benevolent dispensation : unanimously, the brethren 
ordered investigation of the chief magistrate's actions. His Worship 
refused to be investigated, but while making no comment when a "well
founded" report was brought in with the recommendation that no relief 
schedule allocations be exceeded, he publicly warned all recipients of 
corporation largess against spending money in pool rooms or beer 
parlors, at dance halls or whist drives - and then turned, furiously, 
upon those peoples' representatives who indorsed a Brandon Aero 
Association proposal for city-acquisition of airport land (earlier re
jected by ratepayers) without further reference to the elctorate. "The 
proposition is a 'lemon'!" averred the chairman, thus silencing Apostle 
James Kirkcaldy, albeit temporarily. 

Again, as civic governors grew less hopeful that Shilo Camp work 
possibilities might lighten calls upon City resources (since only limited 
conveniences existed at the encampment and some three hundred single 
men from across the country were already on the rolls there), ardent 
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Board of Trade entities remonstrated loudly at discontinuance of CKX 
broadcasting operations (for mere financial non-support!) - until 
Manitoba Telephone System authorities finally decided to re-open the 
radio station on a new wavelength, with Citizen-soloist Eric Davies as 
manager. 

• • • 

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION SHAREHOLDERS knew certain elation. 
Injection of 'new blood' into a directorate (which, in 1932, had 
suggested concentrating on midway and grandstand attractions, thus 
saving livestock prize-money) proved that the annual extravaganza -
atmospheric deviations notwithstanding - could be made to pay. Add 
to the 'infusion' a first-time appearance of Royal American Shows with 
all its unusual devices: did anyone remember another instance when 
canvas-top performances went on uninterrupted while skies above wept, 
or patrons formed long lines to view (for a fee) the armored automobile 
once used by Chicago gangster-king Al Capone? Why, in three days of 
the 1934 entertainment, more money changed hands than had been seen 
during the entire week one year earlier when Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch 
ruled the 'amusement aisle'! 

(Disregarded, of course, were the 1933 weather vagaries that 
plagued the big show from the opening day, as cyclonic winds slashed at 
'Levity-Lane' stalls, destroyed tents, demolished stage settings and in
jured performers; or an ensuing thunderstorm which sent ninety-degree 
temperatures tumbling forty points within minutes, while grandstand 
audiences waited vainly on three successive afternoons and evenings for 
the rains to end. Yet, primarily through first-time advance sale of strip 
tickets affording purchaser-opportunity to win automobiles, directors 
considered that season's show a financial success: certainly, reuniting 
veterans of the 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles, 44th, 45th, 52nd, 79th 
and 18 I st 'Chums' battalions delighted over an official Warriors' Day 
featuring a co-operative Canadian Legion - Great War Veterans' 
'Somewhere-in-France' display - complete down to tin hat, gas mask, 
rude furniture and other accoutrements all in the required dirty condi
tion - designed by an 'old brigader' named Laurence V. Smith; a 
Music Day contest had gladdened the hearts of Wawanesans and 
Killarneyites whose respective Citizens' Band were adjudged the best 
aggregations on the grounds). 

N ow shareholders nodded approvingly as the new directorate en
visoned an even bigger and better 1935 Summer Frolic that would offer 
a rodeo! 

• • • 
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FOR SEVERAL YEARS, the growing season had witnessed the 
extension of thrift gardens on city-owned lands : constantly, more 
hitherto virgin terrain knew the plow and the harrows. Varying degrees 
of success marked those root-and-tuber-raising efforts which civic 
authorities (who donated all seed) felt should tide individual producers 
over the Winter months. However, sundry amateur horticulturists 
realized that fresh gardenstuff meant cash if sold to affluent 
householders or grocers. The relief department was not providing 
vegetables twice, averred municipal guardians who nonetheless 
prepared for emergencies by utilizing acreage of a corporation-owned 
quarter-section beyond Eighteenth Street and Richmond Avenue upon 
which to grow potatoes and other table requisites : but particular 
pilgrims disliked relief store turnips and beets. Then, upon learning that 
from a twenty-acre murphy plot planted under civic direction had come 
only seventy-three bushels - forty-three of which were stolen, eleven 
more given away as unsalable and thus leaving but nineteen bags 
(valued at one hundred and ninety-seven dollars a bushel) - the alder
manic body decided farming was unprofitable and forthwith sought to 
dispose of such real estate: there were no buyers . 

• • • 

A FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND EVENT both thrilled and chilled the Brandon 
populace when, on December 22nd, the childrens' patron saint 
appeared here at the invitation jointly-issued by Kiwanis, Rotary and 
Kinsmen clubs. Heading a procession of floats and seated atop a 
decorated snowplow (a Good Roads department accessory), this red
garbed visitor moved past wide-eyed worshippers through the down
town section (where a recently-created popular song repeatedly advised 
that "Santa Claus is Coming to Town") and along several residential 
streets toward Central School for the purpose of distributing treats 
among his faithful subjects. 

Almost everyone was happy - excepting, perhaps, a few 
merchants who, while agreeing "trade had been whopping," murmured 
against a new provincial statute designating December 26th as a public 
holiday. However, a wintry onslaught that began Christmas Day -
rather than patrol officers assigned to enforce the latest goodwill season 
regulations - prevented commercial doors from re-opening until 
December 27th. 

A new era was under way. 

• • • 
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(1935) 

FROM THE BEGINNING, Empire-fealty had never lacked in the 
Wheat City where dwelt many who, by inherent allegiance, cherished 
British traditions and lauded old-land accomplishments -
achievements previously unequalled on earth when this district 
overlooking the Assiniboine River celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of 
Queen Victoria - while twitting, through the public prints, 'foreign' in
novations (e.g.: "Only a few years since the Saturday night tub vanished 
from the kitchen and now come American 'glorified bathroom' ideas 
dedicated to the beautifying of women!") 

And now H. M. King George V had reached his Silver Anniversary 
Year : this, also, must be suitably observed, several zealous 
organizations agreed (amid patriot-applause), shortly before a 
Springtime 1935 occasion brought an unforgettable moment to certain 
elderly and youthful inhabitants alike. 

True, the May 2nd visit of Lord and Lady Baden-Powell lasted 
only twenty minutes: yet that emotion-packed interim caused moist 
eyes among both participants and spectator myriads while aging South 
African veterans once again greeted their former Mafeking leader ere 
he - as the world's Chief Pathfinder and symbol of universal unity -
together with his renowned life-partner, turned to review approximately 
one thousand vestured Boy Scouts, Rangers and Cubs, Girl Guides and 
Brownies lined up along a Union Jack-draped Pacific Avenue. Here 
were known neither prejudices nor class distinction : doctrinal and 
economic boundaries did not exist. 

The Jubilee celebration mood accelerated and soon Brandon was 
taking on a gala appearance - with flags, bunting, streamers or 
pageantry settings adorning business establishments and numerous 
private residences - for the May 6th holiday which brought every relief 
recipient a combined Provincial-City small cash gift and witnessed 
commemorative religious exercises: an event featuring colorful street 
parades, Manitoba Rangers' and Salvation Army band music, a 
patriotic north hill evening assembly (when special medals "in recogni
tion of distinguished public service during His Majesty's twenty-five
year reign" were presented to twenty-one citizens, including six military 
men)*, a Sons of England pyrotechnic display, a huge bonfire beacon 
and a Canadian Legion's flame-illuminated message reading "Long 
Live the King!" 

* D. W. Beaubier, M.P., and Mrs. Beaubier; Rt. Rev. W. W. H. Thomas, Bishop of 
Brandon; Mayor H. W. and Mrs. Cater; George Dinsdale, M.L.A.; Chief Constable H. 
B. Everett; Miss C. M. McLeod, matron, Brandon General Hospital; the Misses M. 
Gemmell and E. McNally (Canadian Nurses Assn.); A. E. White (Canadian Legion); 
W. V. Oglesby and P. S. Wankling (Boy Scout Association); Mrs. F. R. Longworth 
(Girl Guide Association); George Stordy (Red Cross Society); Lieut.-Col. P. P. Bucke, 
Commanding Officer, Brandon Garrison; Major R. P. Cromarty, 59th Field Battery; 
Major H. C. Edworthy; R.S.M., S. R. Whiting; R.Q.M.S., G. W. Coleman; C.M.S., J. 
T. Dinsdale. 
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But official ceremonies were not over when clouds began appearing 
upon the horizon - a vociferous human element, composed of Ottawa
bound belligerents who had quit Pacific Coast area relief camps and 
now pressed eastward on a work-with-wages mission: daily, recruits 
joined the box-car itinerants to whom violence was no stranger. 

Local authorities considered accommodation for the marchers, but 
the two-thousand-strong army was halted at Regina (from whence an 
eight-man delegation travelled first class at railway companies' ex
pense). Here, Citizen S. Forkin, representing the "Brandon Camp 
Strikers' " publicity committee, called upon inhabitants to attend a 
mass meeting and "hear at first hand the full story of the historic 
march, most courageous demonstration of the Canadian working class 
since 1919," and then proclaimed that the determined trekkers would 
reach Brandon before Dominion Day : the same prophet was not 
among those injured in the Regina Riots marking this Nation's sixty
eighth anniversary. 

• • • 

A FEDERAL ELECTION in which D. W. Beaubier, by defeating 
political opponents J. E. Matthews (Liberal), C. E. Leech (newly
projected Reconstruction Party) and Harry Wood (Co-Operative Com
monwealth Federation), became the only Manitoba Conservative to 
face an overwhelming Grit majority on Parliament Hill : and civic 
balloting wherein Mrs. Rhoda Tennant was chosen as this city's 
original woman council member, provided two precedent-setting local 
Jubilee Year tokens. 

But for some whose earthly missions had ended, those milestones 
were unknown - Brandon Winter Fair originator and retired 
Manitoba-Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. James D. McGregor who, on 
July 26th, 1933, had highlighted his career by officially dedicating to 
future generations Riding Mountain National Park (a virgin wilderness 
when first he saw it in 1879) ... Joseph B. Curran, who outlasted an an
ticipated six-week sojourn in the interests of a hardware house and saw 
the suburban recreation area he had encouraged given the name, 
Curran Park ... W. J. Young, who became a Rosser Avenue grocer 
and provisioner in 1889 ... George Williamson, 1887-realtor nick
named 'Napoleon of the West', who succumbed briefly to 1898 Yukon 
gold-fever before resuming local real estate operations . 

• • • 

MANY MOONS HAD PASSED since the Canadian Pacific Railway 
provided outright the Nineth Street span which henceforth became a ci-
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vic responsibility. Season after season increasingly heavy traffic moved 
across the bridge that received little corporative attention - until 
deterioration necessitated closing of one north-end approach. In April 
1931, the remaining (easterly) access was barricaded and the structure 
declared unsafe; but while repairs to the latter lane were effected 
through government financial assistance, the year 1933 found city 
fathers favoring reconstruction of the overpass as a relief measure 
(among other projects costing three hundred thousand dollars) -
provided Dominion-Provincial contributions totalled eighty per cent. 

Aldermanic bile arose after repeated requests for federal monies 
were ignored and finally, mid-way through 1934, solons decided that 
the span's inclined walk should be dismantled and the materials 
therefrom used to once more repair the eastern approach : long
suffering North-Side residents objected. 

Then federal sources advanced thirty thousand dollars. Elated 
governors (noting without comment that the money "was a loan, not a 
gift") immediately awarded a thirty-thousand, five-hundred and ninety
dollar contract to Brandon bidders A. E. Jones and E. Fulcher. But the 
peoples' elected, in their haste, overlooked several points - the most 
important affecting areal land owners who refused to allow any 
trespassing upon their respective properties and simultaneously 
demanded recompense: in post haste, civic executives headed for Win
nipeg and the parliament buildings. 

Appointment of Provincial Treasurer the Hon. E. A. McPherson 
as mediator followed North-Enders' averseness to accepting seventeen 
hundred dollars (proceeds realized from corporation sale of street 
railway materials; for private terrain upon which bridge approach 
footings would encroach, between Assiniboine and Stickney Avenues: 
the New Canadians demanded an arbitration board's ruling. And now 
City Hall, having secured a provincial order-in-council allowing work 
to continue, learned that the necessary lands could not be purchased us
ing monies from the thirty-thousand-dollar loan: moreover, even that 
fund was exhausted and further financing must be arranged. 
Neverthless, the masters served notice upon property-owners who 
replied with forceful opposition when workmen appeared. The gen
darmes were called - although no blood was shed, thus disappointing 
sundry expectant townspeople gathered there - before a November 9th 
decree went out proclaiming Corporation right to enter the disputed 
territory. 

But construction halted as the cold season set in and not until April 
1935 did community wardens direct efforts anew toward securing 
another loan. They asked the Canadian Pacific Railway to share costs 
- and were reminded that by signed agreement Brandon had under
taken to maintain the overhead crossing originally donated by that 
Company; once again, provincial aid was sought. 

Thus matters stood when, in mid-November, a court-of-appeal 
order revised settlements concerning ten North-Side property owners 
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(who had rejected earlier City-offered compensation for lands lost to a 
bridge approach and also sought re-imbursement regarding damaged 
buildings). Then a new judicial matter threatened as two mechanics' 
liens were filed against the overhead crossing. Plaintiffs named Cowin 
& Company, claiming they were so entitled, asked ten thousand, nine 
hundred and ninety dollars for materials supplied the contractors, plus 
costs of action; a further nine thousand, one hundred and forty-nine 
dollars was sought from the City which, if defaulted, would mean loss 
of municipal rights and interests in the span. Legal entanglements were 
cleared away only as the goodwill period began, a twelve-thousand
dollar federal loan helping wind up the construction contract. 

Now, while rank-and-file concern went to other matters - a 
loudly-protested fifteen-dollar levy against owners of must-be-muzzled 
German Shepherd dogs (a rescinded council order 'regretted' when the 
dog-catcher was mauled by an untagged Alsatian), a fire that destroyed 
a half-century-old landmark (a three-dwelling terrace at 115 Eleventh 
Street) from whence occupants fled but lost their every possession, a 
proposed oil industry called Central Refiners Limited (to Board of 
Trade laudings), possible discontinuance of direct Brandon-United 
States rail service by the Great Northern (to Board of Trade mur
murings) - the aldermanic body, that same Yuletide season, grimly 
studied growing relief problems and debated whether or not a 
government-appointed supervisor might benefit this municipality which 
had expended almost one hundred and eighty thousand dollars on relief 
and administration, maintenance of sick and aged persons or caring for 
neglected children during the year : in addition, wholesale suppliers 
were demanding that unpaid accounts be settled forthwith . 

• • • 

(1936) 

A NEW TWELVEMONTH HAD BEGUN when provincial authorities 
were advised by the City that financial circumstances prevented further 
welfare responsibilities after January 31st, 1936 - an intimation earn
ing governmental ten per cent aid-increase and a stern reminder that 
"Brandon has been assisted to a greater extent than any other 
municipality, outside of the suburban area adjoining Winnipeg."* The 
'U nemployed Council' also responded with a demand for returning 
succor-assistance to the 1934 level. 

* "A 1932 loan of $20,675 to finance relief works; a further $30,000-loan for other relief 
works and a $10,000 advance to complete projects under that loan; a $40,000-loan to 
finance direct relief costs; spent $12,000 on constructing a road to bridge approaches 
from the city's northern boundary; paid salary of the relief officer since September 
1935; contributed 33'13 per cent of all direct relief." 
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Then (following certain aldermanic suggestions that bond-holders 
should forego interest payments - even though earnings on City-held 
Province of Alberta issues must be paid in full!) the peoples' elected 
learned "if Council felt no more reductions could be made or increased 
revenue obtained or the bank refused to further assist the City, the 
alternatives were I) absolute default of bond interest payments [which 
meant a receiver would handle all civic affairs, or arranging with bank 
and bondholders for an adjustment allowing the municipality to func
tion]; 2) requesting appointment of an administrator who would have 
absolute control of corporation matters; 3) a Council resolution asking 
the government to place the City under supervision. 

Those proposals went unheeded. Instead, the local Assembly 
sought authority to issue debentures worth seventy-five thousand 
dollars with which 1935 relief deficits could be paid - whereupon 'The 
Sun' loosed its editorial guns regarding "seventy-six original [ventures] 
totalling two million, nine hundred and seventy-two thousand, nine 
hundred and thirty dollars that still remain unpaid and will have cost 
Brandon the grand total of six million, nine hundred and fourteen thou
sand, eight hundred and ninety-eight dollars when finally retired." 
Specifically mentioned were the Eighteenth Street bridge, Number Two 
firehall site and alarm system (1907); courthouse and jail (1908); street
grading and Winter Fair building (1909); Central Firehall (1910); city 
stables (1911); street railway scheme and West-End railroad transfer 
line (1912); public library location and 'granting aid to Brandon 
General Hospital' (1913); bank overdrafts (1919 and 1931). 

In turn, the Press was barred from a council session dealing with 
two budgets - one prepared by finance committee chairman Alder
man B. L. Patterson, and the other a mayoralty offering. Following a 
second conclave when the 'chosen few' agreed to reduce by seven per 
cent the salaries of all civic employes, a Ratepayers' Association 
delegation requested that remuneration for mayor and aldermen be 
eliminated. Replied His Worship: "That subject is only for Council to 
decide." One of the brethren, writing from his Santa Monica, Califor
nia, wintering spot, recommended curtailment in police and fire depart
ment estimates, sanitation expenses and relief schedules. "Repudiation 
must not be thought of until all else fails," Alderman F. J. Clark 
penned ... There were many warm words about the growing numbers 
of people who, having neither employment or ties elsewhere, decided to 
make Brandon a roosting-place - while this Corporation paid the 
bills: indeed, some municipalities appreciated the interest shown here 
for such long-standing liabilities ... There were groans when frozen 
mains deprived some two hundred householders of water duriI!g March 
weather vagaries and short tempers as July temperatures soared to a 
point where eggs could be fried on the sidewalks ... There was much 
burning of midnight oil during sessions with business men· regarding 
weekly half-holidays which, some merchants insisted, should not extend 
beyond four months annually while others maintained assistants de-
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served a weekly respite throughout the year (the half-day off was an 
employe's heritage, said one grocer) ... There were heated conferences 
concerning 'supervisors' and 'administrators' : supervision meant that 
the corporative body could continue to function - under an eagle eye; 
with administrative form of government mayor and council ceased to 
exist. The chief magistrate roared; his subordinates shouted back -
and, on one occasion, to spectator-applause, fists flew beneath the civic 
roof. 

'Burlesque shows," said a public prints letter-to-the-editor, "will 
never pay in Brandon when we can have free City Hall entertainment. 
To quote the American wits: "Hot-cha!' and 'Hi-di-ho!' " 

• • • 

HEARINGS RELATIVE TO A GREAT NORTHERN application for 
abandoning the Brandon, Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay line began 
March 4th. Here train-travelling Board of Railway Commission 
representatives met automobile-navigating opposers of iron-horse 
withdrawal from communities along the route, city and trade board 
deputies. Evacuation would mean hardships, rural witnesses informed 
Commission Chairman the Hon. Hugh Guthrie. 

Company Counsel W. C. Hamilton spoke of the 1903 charter 
(granted to eight Brandon and two Winnipeg men) that authorized 
building a line from the south to Brandon, thence northerly ... to The 
Pas : the road, a mistake in the first place, was a losing proposition 
before 1929 and "Great Northern isn't prepared to continue paying out 
deficits. The B.S.&H.B. railway has no money and no equipment. ... " 

Chairman Guthrie observed: "A railroad without any equipment 
or any money to operate it presents a difficult problem to the Board." 

"Instead of abandonment," spoke up Civic Master Cater, "the 
Company should turn its attention to economic operation of the line." 

"According to my figures," chimed in Board of Trade spokes
man A. E. McKenzie, "the picture isn't as bad as painted by the 
Great Northern." 

"Perhaps the good citizens of Brandon can take over the road and 
operate it," Mr. Guthrie suggested. 

There were no offers. Then, on the evening of Saturday, June 13th, 
the last G.N.R. passenger train reached Brandon and, following a brief 
stay, left for St. John, North Dakota. It was during this final intermis
sion that E. L. Cordingley (conductor of the first trip into the Wheat 
City on May 24th, 1907, and the last run out) recalled the "initial train, 
consisting of engine, water-cars, several coaches and a private car for 
the superintendent, carried eleven hundred patrons who crowded the 
coaches and piled on top of the watercarriers - that occasion being an 
excursion from Devils Lake to the Brandon races ... " 
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The North-South link had been permitted to close (with a railway 
commission's stipulation that neither rails nor buildings be moved for 
one year) at a moment when sundry Wheat City home-owners and civic 
authorities alike began loudly decrying extension of a Canadian 
National spur track from the Provincial Exhibition grounds to a 
recently-acquired Central Refinery Limited site at Eighteenth Street 
and Richmond Avenue: Cornwallis municipality would reap the tax 
benefits and city residents inherit the fumes, several solons wailed -
while a spokesman for the oil company as warmly declared Brandon 
had offered little or no help concerning a suitable location within the 
limits of a city supposedly seeking industry. Almost simultaneously 
came the opportunity for areal inhabitants to view the country's earliest 
all-weather transportation medium - a nostalgic interval to Citizens 
Robert Darrach, Judge S. E. Clement, A. Collins, H. S. Scott and H. 
L. Patmore who, among a vast throng, gazed upon a Canadian Pacific 
"Jubilee Train' (which featured the original equipment used on the first 
transcontinental journey and drawn by a replica of the primary 
locomotive) commemorating a half-century's operation : those five 
gentlemen had witnessed the premiere Continental's arrival here just 
fifty years earlier. Remarked one of them: "They were guid days for 'a' 
that!" 

• • • 

WEEKS OF FRANTIC MEETINGS, frustration and vituperation 
preceded Council agreement to have the municipal commissioner's 
department investigate city affairs; but another month elapsed before a 
June 1st history-making resolution was passed [5-4], asking that the 
municipality be placed under provincial jurisdiction and an ad
ministrator appointed: Premier John Bracken said such matters must 
await the return of Provincial Treasurer [the Hon. E. A.] McPherson, 
now on an enforced health rest. There followed a special Council ses
sion, to consider requesting a supervisor, rather than an administrator: 
street reports "had it the mayor is seeking the administrator's office," 
stated a blunt Alderman James Kirkcaldy. His Worship refused to 
comment. 

On September 29th - over mayoralty objections - city fathers 
authorized investigation of Brandon's financial affairs by the Municipal 
and Public Utility Board, with that body recommending to the Province 
the type of direction best suited in the present circumstances. Two 
weeks later the government announced the appointment of E. A. 
McPherson, K. c., as city supervisor ... "Council activities will be 
greatly restricted." Salary of the appointee would be five thousand 
dollars per annum. An emergent meeting, called the same day Mr. 
McPherson took office, was attended by the chief magistrate and four 
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aldermen; but eight members were on hand when a motion was made to 
repeal the bylaw providing for their own indemnities. The vote: six to 
one - against. 

The public prints bristled with non-de-plume council-condemning 
letters: " .... The mayor and aldermen, by bringing in a supervisor, 
have acknowledged their incapacity to administer the affairs of Bran
don." " ... In view of Council failure, is it not the height of audacity 
for Mayor Cater or the aldermen to expect that the people will provide 
for their indemnity?" " .... As a taxpayer I suggest that a public 
meeting be called and let these folk show us they are still entitled to 
draw a salary after burdening us with another for five thousand dollars 
a year." 

• • • 

MILESTONES RECORDING EDUCATIONAL MATTERS, law and 
order involvements, extended-highway demands or community popula
tion decline, passed unknown to many who long had shared the joys and 
sorrows of this Assiniboine River settlement. Time ceased for Dr. A. R. 
McDiarmid (twice Wheat City chief executive) and James Cowan 
(Brandon's oldest baker), both 1882-arrivals; for 1892-comer William 
Lawson (once Industrial School farm superintendent and brother of the 
region's initial Methodist pastor, Thomas Lawson); for 1893-arrival 
William P. Magee (early transfer business operator and an original fire
brigade member); for John B. Beveridge (one-time Brandon Academy 
associate and co-founder of the Wheat City Business College), a 
townsman since 1897; for pioneer railroader Arthur E. Mummery 
(father of famed hockey-playing sons Harry and Walter) - all those 
departures preceding by only a brief interval the 1937 final farewells to 
early horseman William Willis (original Brandon-Souris stage-driver); 
to Thomas A. Lockhart (who arrived here in 1882 as a fifteen-year-old 
family breadwinner and became an accountant); to W. Jason Burchill 
(a reigning meat merchant from 1884 to 1923 and former city alder
man); to 1898 Austrian immigrant Jacob Wirth (once a keen foot
running enthusiast); to Dr. S. J. McKee, B.A., LL.D. (Rapid City 
educator before establishing a local academy which was re-named 
Brandon College); to teamster Frederick Carter (familiar for several 
decades through his colorful, horse-drawn transfer vehicles); to 1881-
comer John Fawcett (a C.P.R. construction contractor who in 1898 
sought and realized Yukon riches); to 1900-arrival George E. 
Tackaberry (whose hand-made hockey boots, worn by professional 
players, gained renown throughout twenty-three countries) . 

• • • 
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(1937) 

CITY HALL AND SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE WALLS alike reverber
ated to vocal utterances in turn disputatious and conciliatory, demand
ing and woeful. Civic employes sought partial restoration of salaries 
reduced in 1932; educators demanded that one-half the thirty-one per 
cent stipend-decrease, suffered earlier, be returned. City firemen urged 
council to change the week-round twelve-hour work period and allow 
one day in ten off-duty : a teacher deputation spokesman advised 
trustees the crisis had passed and business conditions improved. A 
Council-prepared budget showed a ninety-thousand-dollar deficit short 
of meeting expenses - with relief administration estimates placed at 
more than two hundred thousand dollars. 

Supervisor McPherson questioned the increasing of salaries when 
the corporation faced such a large deficit: Alderman Harry Spafford 
contended that the Council could make its own decision in the matter; 
Alderman A. B. Patterson hoped a supervisor would be able to soon 
lead the way "out of the wilderness." Mr. McPherson replied, quietly: 
"I cannot cure in six months or twelve the accumulation of a quarter
century." 

On March 1st, Brandon defaulted bondholders' interest payments 
totalling twelve thousand, five hundred dollars. The defection, approved 
by the Municipal and Public Utility Board (after considering the city's 
budget which indicated that the corporation could not carryon), would 
mean a surplus at the year-end: Council granted a ten per cent wage 
boost; the School Board raised teachers' salaries by five per cent. The 
default caused no great stir among bondholders, said observers, Bran
don being but one of more than two thousand defectors across the 
Dominion. 

And so the civic brethren turned to problems like vetoing mayoral
ty vetoes, prohibiting Sunday funerals, or seeking bids for discarded 
street railway materials - until a European war scare betokened the 
advisability of awaiting better scrap-iron prices! Also requiring atten
tion were city-owned properties (acquired in growing numbers through 
unpaid citizenry taxes). Boarded-over doors and windows did not deter 
pillaging: even portals and casements vanished - at which point in
vestigating authorities discovered that many of those premises now 
lacked numerous requisites including bathtubs, sinks and plumbing fix
tures. From an offer to Council of two thousand, five hundred dollars 
(payable at forty dollars a month) for a large Eleventh Street and 
Louise Avenue residence, came the revelation that the premises - with 
a more-than four-thousand-dollar levy against it and now divided into 
revenue-bearing suites - had been sold for taxes in 1932 : but no one 
knew who collected the rents or what amounts, if any, were being 
applied on the taxes! 

• • • 
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A KING TO BE CROWNED! One year had passed since the death of 
British Monarch George the Fifth, when City condolences went out to 
the new ruler, Edward the Eighth, and Brandon Horticultural Society 
members proposed that the north hill First-to-Eighteenth Streets road, 
"suitably planted to trees and shrubs for making a scenic driveway," be 
named King George Memorial Avenue. The Wheat City followed 
events culminating in abdication by Edward and succession of the 
brother who chose the title, George the Sixth and then, exactly two 
months after that precedent-setting moment, began organizing for 
Coronation Day observances. 

To Collegiate student Ward Watson went the honor of represent
ing city schools at an Overseas Education League-sponsored Empire 
Youth Ralfy in London - one of two hundred chosen-by-ballot 
scholars from across Canada who could observe the historic crowning 
ceremonies beneath Westminster Abbey's aged spires. A relief recipient 
appeared before the aldermanic body, asking that his family be looked 
after while he - courtesy of fare-paying old country kin - attended 
coronation rites in England: the brethren withheld their approval. An 
Horticultural Society-proposed tree-planting program at the West End 
Jubilee Park saw areal residents immediately petition for changing the 
name of "still undeveloped 'Jubilee' to 'Coronation'." Arena floor and 
gallery space was packed for a Pre-Coronation service, "the first of its 
kind in the lives of many people - a 'hallowing' of George the Sixth and 
his consort Queen Elizabeth," under Brandon Ministerial Association 
auspices. Miles of bunting, flags, stringers and lights "gave the town its 
most festive appearance in many years." 

In the cold pre-dawn hours of May 12th, resident-thousands arose 
"to hear for the first time in history a radio broadcast from ancient 
Westminster Abbey of an enthroning that took shape one thousand 
years ago." Outdoors, allegiance triumphed - although snow
threatening weather tended to abbreviate a central committee's celebra
tion arrangements extending from morning tree-planting ceremonies 
around the city, a mid-day street parade and afternoon patriotic dis
play, to a beacon fire on the north hill at night. 

Then, once more, inhabitant-concern became centred on local 
government comings and goings . 

• • • 

TWELVE MONTHS HAD ELAPSED since a once-familiar community 
name began association anew with the Wheat City. Joseph Donaldson 
Limited, a newspaper announcement read, will again become a potent 
force in wholesale business circles. C. J. Donaldson, son of the 
Nineteenth Century meat merchant, acquired Brandon Creamery 
Limited packing plant interests located on early-held North Side 
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Donaldson property, re-titled the enterprise 'Brandon Packers' and 
registered its products under a 'Laurel Brand' label. Within a short 
time, the establishment progressed substantially: the need for extended 
premises already was evident. 

Now, Mr. Donaldson, seeing possibilities in an idle Fourteenth 
Street and Assiniboine A venue brick structure formerly used by a long
defunct Brandon Brewing Company, offered the City one thousand 
dollars for the building - which would be converted into a modern, 
government-inspected abattoir giving twenty persons year-round 
employment - on condition his company be granted a ten-year fee set 
at one hundred dollars per annum, a six-hundred-dollar annual proper
ty tax and exemption from all other levies for ten years, plus enactment 
of a bylaw permitting abattoir operation at the site specified. 

Corporation sanitary inspector A. G. Warr approved the plans, 
saying the proposed locale would create no nuisance; but provincial 
health authorities, heeding a government scrutinizer's report, stated 
that the City must first establish an industrial district. Four aldermen 
checked passage of a zoning bylaw to validate the packing plant which, 
they held, would smell worse than the nuisance ground: Alderman A. 
B. Patterson averred that new industries trying to locate here had 
received scant encouragement from some quarters; Alderman W. R. 
Webb favored wrecking the former brewery and transferring the 
material to another location for the abattoir sponsors. Brandon Packers 
Counsel said his clients were concerned with operating at the site now 
sought, not in construction. 

Finally, on May 25th, despite attacks by Mayor Cater and Alder
man Webb, the measure received approval- but submission for a rate
payer-vote was blocked. One week later, the Brandon Packers' 
proposals were withdrawn. Mr. Donaldson's communication to Coun
cil read -

"We have no desire to continue the turmoil, nor do we wish 
to establish a basic industry which might disturb the tranquility of 
a peaceful, contented community." 

The chief magistrate termed it "very considerate." 
Alderman F. H. Young sought to reopen negotiations. 
"The subject is closed," responded His Worship. 
Nevertheless, matters pertaining to the Assiniboine A venue pile 

did not end there. The peoples' elected turned down the eleven-hundred
dollar offer of a Winnipeg firm for razing the building when the chief 
executive suggested that the City take action against former owners and 
secure tax arrears thereon - but proceedings halted after two readings 
had been given a bylaw seeking recovery of some six thousand dollars 
owing: "Before going further, Council should ascertain whether the 
brewery company still exists," Alderman P. C. Hughes suggested. 

A 'changing of the guard', as City Administrator McPherson 
(upon being appointed a Chief Justice for Manitoba) resigned and was 
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succeeded by local realtor O. L. Harwood, might easily have passed un
noticed to those civic wardens whose tax-hunting inquiries had revealed 
the once-thriving beverage works "will not yield the revenue expected as 
the former company has no assets and any suit to recover arrears would 
bring no result." A council majority decided that title should be ob
tained and wrecking bids invited . 

• • • 

RESENTMENT over even temporarily discontinued relief because 
they did not answer a civic work-call, plus an intimation that more than 
four thousand transients were provided with meals at the government 
Fifth Street and Pacific Avenue dining-hall during July, sufficed for an 
aggrieved 'Unemployed Council' delegation to descend upon the cor
poration fortress one August evening and demand "maximum welfare 
benefits forthwith." The City, relief committee chairman Alderman 
F. J. Clark explained, tried to be fair concerning both recipients and 
taxpayers. More favorable attention might be obtained without 
professional agitators, said Alderman Kirkcaldy, looking directly at 
fellow-Alderman Harry Spafford who had previously introduced a 
resolution calling for "maximum amount of the relief schedule, effec
tive forthwith" - while disregarding a suggestion to insert the words 'if 
necessary'. An un-named Council member declared "much worse off 
than these people are living in Saskatchewan drought areas. They have 
nothing!" The motion suffered defeat; the deputation departed. 

Just three weeks later community leaders organized a drive to 
secure provisions - vegetables, canned goods, flour and "cash as well" 
- for inhabitants of stricken districts in the neighboring province. The 
Reverends F. E. H. James and J. I. McKinney headed the executive; 
through Canadian Pacific Railway co-operation, warehouse space was 
made available in that Company's freight sheds where an avalanche of 
offerings soon began appearing by the truck-load : Brandon schools 
became depositories for youthful scholars' garden-and-larder gifts 
delivered in pails, baskets and wagons. Five days after the campaign 
opened, three donated railroad freight cars, packed to the doors, left the 
Wheat City; almost sufficient supplies remained to fill another box-car. 
Relief recipients were numbered among the donors of fresh vegetables . 

• • • 

BEYOND THE CIVIC FORTRESS murmurs swelled. A new 
organization, Brandon Citizens' Association, came into existence for 
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the purpose of seeking and encouraging prospective local-government 
candidates. Several ratepayers came forward while two aldermen - F. 
H. Young and P. C. Hughes -left Council seats to enter a mayoralty 
contest against long-time incumbent H. W. Cater who immediately 
warned voters that "communists are trying to gain control of council 
and school board." But now the fiery oratory fell upon deaf ears. 

And an era ended with the November 27th tallying of ballots. The 
scoreboard read: Young [2,095]; Cater [1,300]; Hughes [765]. For Mr. 
Young, the win climaxed his third chief-magistrate campaign, always 
opposed by the windmill manufacturer who brusquely stated he was not 
yet retired from public life. Three newcomers in C. H. Johnston, W. H. 
Boreskie and Clarkson J. Smith, prepared to join the decemvirate . 

• • • 

(1938) 

TO VIGOROUS CITIZENRY OPPOSITION concerning a proposed 
five-dollar tax on resident-owned motor vehicles as a means of main
taining streets and Supervisor-insistence upon a strict economical 
policy when Council placed two thousand dollars in the budget for a 
new "long-overdue" city charter; to an awareness of increasingly
discordant sounds coming from far away, local pulpit intercessions 
("Has Brandon discarded the Ten Commandments?") and a growing 
'Back-to-Britain' movement, this city entered its fifty-eighth year : 
while the peoples' chosen decided all government property here should 
be taxed, or made plans to demolish innumerable unoccupied domiciles, 
the Royal Canadian Artillery's 71 st Field Battery opened a recruiting 
campaign and aviation-minded youth contemplated Royal Canadian 
Air Force bomber-training courses at distant Camp Borden. 

The public pulse quickened : welfare administration costs and 
recipient-numbers dropped as a 'relief work-with-wages' plan was in
stituted. Almost general indifference greeted local authorities' resolve 
that a picturesque Victoria A venue centre island between Tenth and 
Eleventh Streets - and, perhaps, boulevards elsewhere - be removed 
to provide motorized parking space. Already reaching oblivion, 
thoughts concerning the early depression years when more than one 
citizen, unable to face conditions, destroyed himself; when the idled 
sought cold-weather refuge in railroad roundhouses and crowded 
poolrooms: now unnoticed, a once-familiar ragged ancient's daily plod
ding through downtown streets, pocketing cigarette-butts - or the 
deformed individual who would slip unobtrusively into a shabby Pacific 
Avenue cafe and there retrieve dry crusts from the garbage-box. 
Suddenly, even near-decade old neighborhood fellowship began fading 
away. 

Somnus was stirring. 
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A LMOST SEVEN DECADES had passed since the Assiniboine River 
valley first knew the settlers' advance; fifty-seven years now since these 
hills started resounding to a confusion that had no end. Time and tran
sitions affected the entire region; pilgrims came and departed: but there 
still remained a handful of founding or hard-by business and 
professional people, some yet engaged in community activities. A 
Board of Trade survey revealed that such veteran citizens (who "laid 
mercantile structure foundations or erected public buildings, churches, 
schools and residences which brought this city recognition as a provin
cial hub") numbered thirty-five - all owners or one-time partners of 
establishments dating back beyond 1898 : to them was tendered a 
testimonial dinner complete with 'well done!' ovations. Forgotten 
names and associated incidents were recalled as the seasons rolled 
away. 

Concerning those honored guests, it was written (in part): "Phillip 
Mackenzie is still going strong at the Sixth Street carriage and 
blacksmith shop he established in November 1881. William Muir, that 
same year employed by Brandon's first merchants [Coombs & Stewart] 
... has continuously operated the Sixth Street grocery he started in 
1888. And D. A. Reesor remains the sole-owner of the jewellery 
business he opened in June 1882." There were other 1881-gatherers : H. 
L. Power (who provided this city with its first milch cows "and then 
became interested in a boarding-tent"), Peter C. Mitchell (employe 
and later acquirer of the primary [J. A. Smart] hardware firm), Alex
ander C. Fraser (initial flour mill co-partner and former police 
magistrate). Further 1882-assemblers included John A. McDonald 
("after fourteen years' driving a [Whitehead & Whitelaw] delivery rig," 
he launched his own clothing enterprise), original city architect Walter 
H. Shillinglaw, lawyer-brothers Robert A. and Stephen E. (now Judge) 
Clement. 

'Eighty-Three'-convergers comprised A. E. McKenzie (who, up
on his father's death, * had taken over the established "what is now 
Canada's greatest seed house"), Robert Darrach (a grain-buyer prior to 
1893 clerk of courts appointment) and Dr. J. S. Matheson ("Tenth 
Street Central School's gift to medical practice"). Present, as well, 
1884-comers George A. Paterson, Brandon Electric Light plant 
manager for more than forty years; Robert M. Matheson, K.C., who 
began his 1895 career with Solicitor H. E. Henderson; John Hurst, this 
region's initial plastering-trade specialist - together with 1885-
contributions William H. Kidd ("who continues the barbering business 
he began in 1893") and Detective John R. Foster ("whose investigation 
agency still operates"); 1886-congregators fuel-and-feed enterpriser 
Robert Purdon, market garden devotee Richard Noonan and 
resourceful merchandiser 1. R. Strome; 1888-arrivals William E. 
Gooden (a Strome & Whitelaw employe before embarking on a 

* F. B. McKenzie, founder of the grain, flour and feed firm, died in 1897. 
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clothing career) and A. F. Campbell (in turn carpenter, contractor, 
furniture-dealer); 1889-gatherers George B. Coleman, K.C. (former 
associate of G. R. Coldwell), William Dowling (clerk with the Barrett 
& Company grocery which he acquired and operated from 1892 until 
1913), Henry L. Patmore (early J. A. Brock Nursery associate and Ex
perimental Farm horticulturist who in 1892 launched the concern bear
ing his name) and H. W. Cater (who learned the pump business here 
and four years later took over E. E. Riesberry manufacturing interests). 

Attending, also, 1890-comers Alexander Shewan (who rose from 
clerking post to a partnership at the north side Rosser A venue shop of 
Frederick Nation) and Robert R. Dowling (a multi-association firm 
employe before founding a footwear business); 1891-William Bertrand 
("still operating the confectionery he began that year") and William J. 
Currie (successively bricklayer-fruiterer prior to entering the lumber 
trade); 1893-John Inglis (with several interests before joining the 
Coldwell, Coleman & Kerr legal house in 1913) and D. H. Scott (who 
by 1896 had left a 'Brandon Times' managerial position and opened a 
real estate-insurance office); 1897-clothier W. J. Creelman (who found 
he preferred the shoe trade) and 1898-architect W. A. Elliott "whose 
calling has since continued." 

The unprecedented late-March assemblage with its wagon-train, 
riverboat and railroad-construction reminiscences, provided an unique 
occasion in many ways, but none perhaps more outstanding than the 
fact that those pioneers' aggregate age equalled almost twenty-five cen
turies - a matter of conjecture among some citizens at a moment when 
local governors were re-planning earlier-imposed automotive restric
tions along Rosser A venue since displeased and youthful downtown 
merchants insisted upon having more, not less, main thoroughfare traf
fic and parking space! 

• • • 

A MID A CITIZEN-CONTRIBUTORY CAMPAIGN for combatting 
dusty roads (led by a recently-organized Junior Board of Trade 
membership), Council insistence that federal authorities regard 
Eighteenth Street a 'tourist entry' to be surfaced at government ex
pense, promoting of closer commercial associations with Camp Shilo 
(established in December 1933 primarily as an unemployment centre 
where now some eight hundred men were under military training), 
cautious studies anent mid-morning and afternoon 'work breaks' (based 
on an English tea-time institution) - plus a bountiful, well-paying farm 
crop which brought new-found wealth and sudden, joyful spending "for 
cars, candy, cosmetics and cigarettes" - the weeks advanced. 

Again, the constabulary became busier : police station accom
modation was frequently overcrowded. Civic fathers, urged to consider 
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(not for the first time) more adequate quarters than those so long 
offered beneath City Hall roof, finally decided upon a vacant Seventh 
Street and Princess A venue location once used as a factory, although 
stately old boulevard trees thereabout must needs be removed: the 
lengthy process of securing title began - a procedure still under way 
when civil officers learned that parties unknown had taken from the 
Louise Avenue at Eleventh Street residence of widowed Mrs. W. J. 
Burchill (while the household slept) a heavy safe containing valuable 
papers, deeds, bonds, a wedding-band and several other rings; that, of 
the latter, two diamonds once figured in a now-distant jewellery store 
robbery bringing a fourteen-year penitentiary term to the thief who 
later (fulfilling an amnesty bargain) unearthed the cached gems from 
which assortment the late Mr. Burchill selected a pair as gifts for his 
wife ... But gendarme witnesses did surprise two companions named 
Yendzyec and Beleski who, charged with theft from a parked 
automobile, discovered their cases would be the last heard at the old 
city court : pleading not guilty, they were remanded to Monday, 
November 12th - and became the first convicted in the new police of
fices. 

And throughout, over-all tension mounted as news dispatches from 
Earth's many quarters spoke of gathering war clouds. At City Hall, the 
aldermanic body filed a communication requesting endorsement of a 
St. Catharines, Ontario, council resolution "expressing surprise at 
federal government slowness in signifying loyalty to the King and 
British Empire" : with intimations that the Monarch and his Consort 
would visit Canada, local guardians quickly agreed upon joining other 
cities in extending an official invitation to have Their Majesties see 
Brandon during their 1939 tour ... an interim when the final curtain 
rang down on the 'Eighties' Peter McGregor (one of Canada's oldest 
Mason-craft members), Lewis Hambleton (the area's initial painter), 
Robert Fortune (an almost half-century customs staff employe), 
druggust David E. Clement (a community acquaintance since his eighth 
year), veterinary surgeon Dr. Samuel J. Coxe (Great War medical 
attendant to military mounts) and David W. Beaubier, M.P. (181st Bat
talion organizer). 

• • • 

IMMEDIATE POLITICAL ACTIVITY followed Mr. Beaubier's death. 
Local Conservatives alternately tendered the Brandon Constituency 
nomination to national party leader the Hon. (Dr.) J. R. Manion and 
legislative member George Dinsdale: both declined. Choosing George 
Beaubier, son of the late representative, followed a Liberal selection in 
J. E. Matthews, a previously unsuccessful federal candidate: the by
election became a three-way contest when Co-operative Com-
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monwealth Federation forces entered nominee J. H. Wood. On 
November 14th, the campaign over, almost sixteen thousand electors 
went to the polls where both city and areal voters recorded a preference 
for Liberal policies. The Wheat City results: Matthews [3,058]; 
Beaubier [2,391]; Wood [1,375]. 

That same week, ten aspirants began seeking council seats. A 
Citizens' Election Committee appeal asked ratepayers to support 
representatives such as Dr. F. S. Spiers, C. F. Smith or F. W. William
son while voting new terms for Aldermen W. R. Webb, A. B. and B. L. 
Patterson. "Brandon," a Committee announcement reads, "needs the 
services of level-headed, far-sighted men ... These candidates display 
such qualifications." The sponsors ignored local government bids by 
four other citizens - one of them ex-mayor H. W. Cater. On 
November 29th, the electorate granted the three requested returns plus 
places for Mr.Williamson and Dr. Spiers. 

Now, too, the moment when combined doctrinal denominations, 
at a City Hall Auditorium meeting under Brandon Branch, League of 
Nations Society auspices, condemned German religious and racial 
minority persecution, then resolved that the Dominion Government be 
urged to share with other countries responsibility for providing a 
refugees' haven. 

• • • 

(1939) 

JANUARY 1939 WAS BUT A FEW HOURS OLD when Brandon learned 
that the "Ottawa-arranged program apparently brings our King and 
Queen here late the night of May 24th. Mainly, the royal tour will em
brace the large centres." A storm of dissatisfaction erupted, prompting 
an unnamed citizen to remark: "For a small rooster, Brandon has a 
loud crow!" 

The Board of Trade, in protesting against the omission to Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, suggested as a remedy the speeding-up 
departure time from Winnipeg or having the royal visitors arrive here 
early the morning of May 25th (after an overnight stop on some siding 
between the capital city and Brandon). Mayor Young sent a telegram of 
disapproval to J. E. Matthews, M.P.: "Manitoba is the only province 
where one stop is scheduled ... " 

A fortnight later, official Ottawa recommended for Their Ma
jesties' approval a Wheat City stop. "But if it's only a ten-minute halt, 
it won't be satisfactory," declared the local chieftain (whose merry men 
then proposed that the regal couple might enjoy a short trip through 
corporation streets). 

On February 4th, with itinerary inclusion assured, 'The Sun' 
editorially commented: "Organizations, individuals and agencies which 
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worked so persistently ... have succeeded. Never before have ruling 
monarchs been in Canada and loyal citizens regard the visit as unique 
and pleasureable." A further intelligence, revealing that the length of 
stay would be twenty minutes, was followed by a note stating cities 
would bear their own royal-reception costs (although Western centres 
had hoped to 'get a piece' of some four-hundred-thousand dollars being 
voted by Parliament for the Canadian tour) : civic governors agreed 
Winnipeg should contribute toward Wheat City expenses. 

Preliminary plans were discussed by trade board, Canadian 
Legion, Army and Navy Veterans, police departments, railway officials 
and others - after which the peoples' chosen decided that many of 
some thirty-five thousand anticipated guests could better view the royal 
couple on a drive to Exhibition Park: one hopeful said "it is taken for 
granted the visit will last at least thirty minutes, perhaps more." But an 
Ottawa communication advised that the King and Queen would not 
leave the Canadian Pacific depot . . . and remain here just twenty 
minutes (from 10: 10 to 10:30 p.m.) on May 24th. 

Now, while legislative member George Dinsdale [in Winnipeg] in
troduced a resolution calling for a longer Brandon stopover, the chief 
magistrate wired federal authorities requesting a shift of date -

"Daylight visit June 4 preferred to night visit May 24. Would 
give our committee better opportunity to provide facilities for 
citizens to see the King and Queen." 

A return telegram stated there could be no change in the program. 
Then a recommendation of Manitoba Premier Bracken (concerning a 
possible hour-earlier Winnipeg departure) took the mayor hurriedly to 
the capital city where he learned that five hundred provincial-treasury 
dollars were forthcoming; further, another fifteen minutes could be 
added to the stop-over time already allotted Brandon. But Mr. Young 
wanted a longer period for regal hob-nobbing : Mr. Bracken agreed to 
forward another brief seeking Ottawa-approval - while delighted civic 
arrangers discussed the merits of a motorcade along municipal 
thoroughfares against a reception near Twenty-Second Street. Then, 
once more, royal tour officials informed community enthusiasts the 
welcome must be confined to twenty minutes and Canadian Pacific 
Railway station limits: restrained, as well, the number of presentations 
(which could include local government heads, parliamentary and 
legislative representatives, senior deputies from Roman Catholic, 
Anglican, United and Presbyterian churches, together with their wives). 
At one council session, Alderman Boreskie wondered if the brethren 
shouldn't rehearse the presentation formalities; whereupon Alderman 
Kirkcaldy drily replied: "I imagine Their Majesties are looking for 
variety. " 

The unprecedented occasion was fast approaching when sundry in
terests suggested a holiday on May 22nd and store-opening on Victoria 
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Day* "when large crowds are expected here." Board of Trade 
membership gave the idea its blessing; city fathers assented and the ex
ecutive head prepared a proclamation - but that declaration went un
issued; the peoples' elected reversed their decision: Canadian Legion 
comrades had risen in protest! Now retail shopkeepers agreed by peti
tion "to operate as usual" on May 24th and close the preceding Mon
day "giving a lengthy weekend." There were exceptions. "Our store will 
be closed all day, 'Empire Day'," read the newspaper notice of 
Jackson's Park Street Grocery ... "Closed all day, May 24th," the 
Paragon Tenth Street Grocery advised ... "In observance of the May 
24th holiday, all farm machinery offices and warehouses will be 
closed," an implement association advertisement stated. 

Then, while a proposed air show (featuring American aerial ar
tistes) was ordered cancelled by a federal edict opposing such activities 
during or immediately prior to the royal arrival, Provincial Exhibition 
officials announced a 'Royal Sports Day' in honor of Their Majesties' 
visit: "Something going on every minute!" Circus-like, the 'Royal 
Grandstand Company' loudly bespoke its Eighteenth Street site as 
"unquestionably the best Brandon location to see Their Majesties in 
comfort. No waiting, no standing, all seats two dollars; radio broadcast 
of all proceedings, ushers and police protection, full insurance against 
accident and fire." Another firm offered observation posts at 
Fourteenth Street and Pacific Avenue: "An unobstructed view. Tickets 
one dollar." 

Last-minute preparations accelerated: flags and bunting appeared 
throughout the downtown section while Empire symbols adorned 
private residences; Canadian Government medallions commemorating 
the royal tour were distributed among school children. The City's of
ficial address of welcome, signed by Mayor Young and occupying 
front-page newspaper space, said (in part) -

"We are conscious of the strong ties which bind us to the 
Throne, and appreciate the sense of security which our 
membership in the Commonwealth affords .... We humbly 
pledge our united support and extend our heartfelt good wishes 
for Your Majesty's reign." 

An estimated fifty thousand persons "from every town, village and 
municipality in Southwestern Manitoba, together with North Dakota 
contributions as well," greeted King George the Sixth and Queen 
Elizabeth beneath blazing artificial lights. Some thirty per cent of that 
throng clustered about the railway'S east end where seven thousand 
flag-waving children, banked along the Company's picturesque park, 
chanted above band music and during civic dignitaries' presentation. 
Local service men's medals attracted the royal couple who spoke to 

* In keeping with a Canada-wide movement regarding statutory holidays, Brandon Board 
of Trade favored May 24, June 9 and July I as Monday diversion periods. 
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several Great War veterans and former Indian Mutiny soldiers while 
ten minutes ticked past the allotted time-span ... But only as the train 
- termed a twelve-car palace - began moving westward to an over
night resting-place near Kemnay, did the greater mass of patient 
visitors (packed alongside the tracks for more than half a mile) succeed 
in glimpsing Their Majesties. 

.. .. .. 

One man regarded the departing transport, musingly. He was 
Canadian Pacific baggageman George Bird, a railroad employe since 
1898, brakeman aboard a 190 I Royal Train, and sole survivor of that 
Wheat City crew. 

.. • • 

ALMOST EVERY CITY COUNCIL had known headaches attending 
acquirement through tax sales of properties extending from small 
homes to large business blocks; concern about poorly-kept premises 
was nothing new. 

Witness, for example, the 1936 local government's provocation 
over the crumbling former King Edward Hotel ("a public disgrace" this 
oft-remodelled, many-proprietor Pacific A venue structure originating 
in 1881 as the 'Edie House', later re-named 'Merchants Hotel', then 
resold - at a reputed one hundred thousand dollars - and given the 
'King Edward' title). The non-resident owner, ordered to remedy faults 
in the long-unused hostelry which once served as a garage or see the 
premises razed with costs thereof assessed against him (and he 
presumably aware of this corporation's fame for making jobs last), 
responded by hiring a local wrecker named Joseph Redman to demolish 
the landmark. Council then stepped in with an injunction, claiming 
materials as tax-arrears security - a matter only settled upon payment 
of one hundred and fifty dollars cash. 

And now the 1939 governing body - embracing some perennially
elected brethren - having meditated upon another neglected and ap
propriated multi-styled Sixth Street stopping place of 1883 origin 
(respectively Kelly House - Victoria Hotel - Royal George Apartments) 
while discussing perverse humans who had systematically taken 
therefrom every radiator and bathtub, considered the 'sin-and
omission' 1937 fraternity which, after rejecting the aforesaid Mr. Red
man's eleven-hundred-dollar bid to dismantle former Brandon Brewing 
Company property, accepted a one-thousand-dollar Winnipeg wrecking 
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and salvage firm offer. The preferred wheedlers levelled the structure 
and departed, leaving the area piled high with rubble. That was the 'sin', 
declared one solon who insisted the wreckers should remove the mess -
until the words, 'reserved the right' to leave debris on the site, were 
found on the successful tender-papers. That, another alderman wryly 
submitted, was 'omission'! City works department crews were ordered 
out. 

• • • 

EIGHT YEARS HAD PASSED since Brandon College faced closure 
because of lacking revenues. The local directorate, through re
organization, a fund-raising campaign and some Western Baptist 
Union assistance, saved the situation. Then, in May 1938, founding
Church continuing-support came to an end. A fifty-representative 
delegation sought Provincial aid (an annual thirty-five thousand-dollar 
grant over twenty years), only to be informed that Manitoba itself was 
experiencing financial difficulties : yet, upon a 'facts-finding' com
mittee's report, the government proposed a dollar-for-dollar contribu
tion. 

City interests rejected the proposition : college continuation was 
contingent upon a full legislative grant. "The day for raising large sums 
via subscriptions ... is over, and Western Manitoba deserved a better 
break in the education field," said a telegram directed to the premier. 
The latter wrote back, pointing out that the request could not be 
favorably regarded in view of the general monetary position and con
sidering elementary and high school needs. However, "a three
thousand-dollar endowment fund offer, subject to certain conditions 
[one, that the centre be non-denominational], was made by Mr. A. E. 
McKenzie ... [while] we feel responsibility for maintaining the institu
tion lies with Brandon district and the area served by the college, the 
government is prepared to pay dollar-for-dollar toward support, but not 
exceeding a fifteen-thousand-dollar maximum and extending over a 
twenty-year period." 

A public meeting brought acceptance of the Provincial offer and 
the recommendation that a subscription campaign be held to raise 
funds locally. When more than two-thirds of a fifteen-thousand-dollar 
objective (counting the endowment) had been realized, with the balance 
expected, community representatives voted to open the college and then 
sought government approval. Educational authorities advised by wire 
that any variation of terms might defeat the purpose, but "in view of 
special circumstances, the government will pay dollar-for-dollar with 
local contributions for year 1938-39. It must be distinctly understood 
this modification of terms is for one year only." Finally, the college 
directorate sought City support; Council was informed the municipality 
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had no power for making an institutional grant-in-aid or submitting a 
bylaw to property holders on the question. 

Thus matters stood until Springtime 1939 when civic governors ap
proved a draft bill authorizing a ratepayer referendum for aiding the 
college through a one-mill levy on all real property over twenty years: 
the legislature's municipal committee placed the tax-imposing respon
sibility upon the City, but passed the bill. On June 6th, the bylaw re
ceived citizenry [1,109 - 599] approval. One-tenth of the population 
spoke; a large proportion remained indifferent. But a greater majority 
was in.tent upon matters far removed from education . 

• • • 

IN BRANDON. the noise of rattling sabres grew loud - although 
such sounds went unheard by neither Boer War veteran and turn-of-the
century realtor Captain Harry Salter Webb nor Brandon General 
Hospital graduate and Great War Nursing Sister Margaret Eubank 
Smith, for whom 'Reveille' had sounded - when 'The Sun' said, 
editorially -

"Permanent monuments to peace seem premature. The 
world is prepared for a devasting blow beyond conception and 
more fearful for combatants than any suffering and sacrifices 
from 1914 to 1918 .... History mocks man's ideas that men can 
erect everlasting memorials. God alone is eternal." 

The month of July passed ... then August. On September I st, as a 
world conflict began, Brandon's Polish-born citizens weepingly sought 
chapel solace; local housewives found they could purchase no more than 
twenty pounds of sugar. A day later, the 71 st Battery was mobilized and 
guard mounted over the waterworks plant; Provincial Exhibition 
buildings and equipment were made available to military authorities. 
Another day : the Wheat City learned that Britain and France had 
declared war on Nazi Germany; but one week passed before a similar 
proclamation, ruling 'no conscription', was made by Ottawa. And 
within that brief, twelve-day interval, Brandon 'adopted' England's new 
national song: soon people were whistling and orchestras everywhere 
playing 'Wish Me Luck as You Wave Me Goodbye!" 

The tempo accelerated as the 71 st Field Battery prepared to take 
over the now city-owned former Campbell & Fergusson building and 
make it permanent artillery unit headquarters for an indefinite period; 
further escallation followed an announcement that Canada would 
become the British Empire's air centre, with new instruction schools es
tablished on the Prairies - and a "certainty the Brandon district will 
participate in the program." Now a Royal Canadian Artillery ladies 
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auxiliary was organized; Knights of Columbus began preparations for 
establishing an Army Hut; Canadian Legion membership indorsed 
recreation-room plans to accommodate possible thousands of men-in
training; the Red Cross Society launched a fund-raising campaign. 

Remembrance Day came when, as never before, the City 
Auditorium failed to hold all who would have joined in a memorial ser
vice honoring Great War dead; while survivors of that four-year conflict 
mingled with a new army's recruits at an Armistice Dinner - a two
decade-old feature annually sponsored by St. George's parish. 

• • • 

REGIONAL INHABITANTS were treated briefly to a mayoralty
contest spectacle as Alderman James Kirkcaldy resigned his council 
seat for the purpose of opposing incumbent Chief Magistrate Young; 
then a familiar political figure appeared on the scene. Harry W. Cater 
sought public support because he knew the City'S business better than 
any other candidate: Mr. Kirkcaldy claimed he "made the royal visit a 
success, built the police station ... and Young took credit for it." 

Some five thousand electors gave their decision on November 29th 
concerning the top executiveship and which of ten aspirants should fill 
five council vacancies. Mr. Young's total [3,145] more than doubled the 
Kirkcaldy [1,373] count; but the Cater star had declined. Aldermen 
Boreskie, Spafford and Clark were returned for another term, joined by 
newcomers Herbert Gould and L. H. McDorman. 

• • • 

SO ENDED THE 'TERRIBLE THIRTIES' which in turn had followed an 
era of comparative peace and porsperity. Now was passing a way of life 
that would never return. 

• • • 

(1940) 

BEFORE A CACAPHONY OF SOUNDS the 'still small voice' was lost 
as the year 1940 got under way : civic and school board employees' 
demands for more money (to Utility Board reminders that ratepayers' 
tax-contributing ability must be considered); protests regarding higher 
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household rentals (which many landlords disregarded); cries against in
creased dairy-product prices (when Brandon came under Provincial 
Milk Board jurisdiction "established in the interests of consumer, 
producer and distributor"); a political campaign (wherein J. E. 
Matthews, M.P., bested Conservative-J. W. M. Thompson and C.C.F.
J. H. Wood opposition). 

Such matters, nonetheless, possibly served to distract any es
pionage agent who might otherwise ponder the local government's 
January 26th 'open speculation' about future garrison use of the former 
Campbell & Fergusson Tenth Street premises from whence combat 
equipment was being removed - just twenty-four hours after a militia 
unit vacated the block, boarded a train and left the Wheat City. (Many 
familiar names, borne by sons of men who had set forth on a similar 
assignment a quarter-century earlier, along with others comparatively 
new, comprised the company's personnel: Addison, Boyd, Campbell, 
Evans, Fowler, Geddes, Hosie, Irvine, Kingdon, Leitch, Moody, 
Noakes (three members from one family), Porterfield, Snider, 
Tackaberry, Wismer, Young, and others). Not until February 8th did 
that procedure receive publicity - and that day, one hundred and fifty 
71st Field Battery R.C.A. affiliates, under Major A. W. Bennett, 
landed 'Somewhere in Britain'. The announcement, from Ottawa, 
meant the story (until now restricted by censorship on all Canadian 
troop movements) could be told. The record - here condensed - said: 

"Although departure was supposedly clothed in greatest 
secrecy, hundreds of persons were on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way platform to bid the troops 'good-bye' ... A bleak morning 
when the soldiers made their way to the depot and a waiting 
troop~train. Stream escaped from couplings between cars, here 
and there blotting out groups who wished the lads in uniform 
Godspeed ... There was no cheering; vigorous handshakes, cling
ing embraces and last-minute farewells spoke more eloquently 
than shouting crowds how proudly Brandon said au revoir to the 
unit. " 

Meanwhile, persistent civic officials (since the City had assumed 
control of Brandon Flying Club interests with the expectation that 
through federal financial aid a municipal airport might be established) 
sought a link in the aviation program - "the largest of air force train
ing centre allotments" - and offered several corporation-owned struc
tures to national defense department authorities. The latter, however, 
eyed arena buildings and technical school advantages. Objections were 
registered : Winter Fair and hockey must suffer should the 
amphitheatre become a Manning Depot; youth training directors 
protested against disrupted courses so that classrooms could serve as a 
hospital. But Ottawa approved of the choices - just after an arsonist's 
torch brought destruction to three large Provincial Exhibition barns 
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and then, ninety-six hours later, fired another stable : yet, vacating
notices went out. 

Once again, the recently evacuated Tenth Street block secured 
temporary occupants in Air-arm officers under whose direction the 
Arena and adjoining barns would be converted into parade grounds, 
sleeping quarters and a mess hall. Long-time extravaganza providers 
decided to relocate offices at Exhibition Park and there hold the annual 
Winter Livestock Show. However, placing cattle in a poultry building 
meant that display space was denied fowl-fanciers : the latter body 
sought use of the city hall auditorium - but aldermen, recalling 
malodorous after-effects of earlier cackle-and-crow festivals, demurred. 
More fortunate were technical school supervisors who found new 
quarters within summer fair ground gates. 

Simultaneously, eighteen possible Manitoba landing-field 
locations were receiving consideration, among them one lying beyond 
the local airport. "Brandon is going to become the military hub of 
Western Canada, [what] with nearby Shilo Camp, the British Empire's 
largest artillery site, instructing between six- and eight-thousand men 
... many of whom will congregate here," a newspaper item stated. 
Sundry interests, appreciating such intimations, sought Canadian 
National Railways co-operation regarding a special daily 
Encampment-City train service: the transportation company offered 
twice-weekly summer-time accommodation commencing June 1st. 
However, some of the aforementioned interests were unhappy with an 
arrangement that brought a few soldiers to town on the half-holiday; 
camp officials felt trainees preferred Saturday excursions. 

Then, while Brandon's Old Country-born openly wept at the plight 
of a Britain left alone to face the Nazi might - as Great War survivors 
formed a voluntary-basis 102nd Company Veterans' Reserve Home 
Guard or citizens concerned with community protection and morale 
maintenance considered establishing a Security Association - federal 
authorities announced mobilization of all Canadian human and natural 
resources; a National Registration order followed. 

This, as well, was an interval which saw fraternities and private 
residents over-subscribe by twenty-five per cent a City-promoted cam
paign for purchasing a war-infirmary ambulance valued at two thou
sand dollars (before the authors learned a fully-equipped vehicle cost 
about seventeen-hundred dollars and applied the surplus to securing 
military hospital supplies) ... set a record seventy-four nuptials in any 
one month despite a 'lost' weekend when bachelors (hoping to beat a 
federal ruling that single men marrying after that moment would be 
classified single and eligible for military training) were prevented from 
taking the vows through local lack of wedding certificates ... witnessed 
the cataloguing (a Dominion-wide firearm registration edict) of more 
than five thousand, six hundred inhabitant-owned shotguns and rifles. 

National Registration began six weeks following government 
decree - by which time a military camp inside corporation boundaries 
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had become "practically assured". Four complete blocks extending 
from Ninth to Thirteenth Streets between Queen's and Richmond 
Avenues comprised the proposed lOlst Militia Training Camp area
until over-zealous civic governors were reminded that one such land 
division was under Provincial Exhibition control. Surveyors staked out 
three city territories upon which building immediately started. 

At the same time, on a one-section plot to the north, a million
dollar Commonwealth Training Plan school "complete with airdromes, 
hangars and quarters for about one thousand men," began rising. Now 
some two hundred and fifty Brandon district applicants (the first) 
appeared at the Royal Canadian Air Force Manning Depot - premises 
completely unlike the amphitheatre from whence it sprung - con
taining post office, barber and tailor shops, wet and dry canteens, a 
modern kitchen and a dining room that sat six hundred persons 
cafeteria-style at one time: Constable Charles Goucher (eleven years a 
city police officer) entered the flying service as did J. E. Rettie (who 
resigned the Provincial Exhibition secretary-post he had held since 
1923). And every train brought growing numbers of R.C.A.F. recruits. 

Then, in late September, the first notices calling twenty-one-year
olds for compulsory military instruction reached this province. Nearly 
one thousand young men from two hundred and ninety districts 
reported to the lOlst Training Centre where almost three dozen newly
erected structures awaited the initial occupants. Medically examined, 
bathed and issued battle-dress, those novices entered upon an army stint 
that ended thirty days later when (once more in civvies) they headed 
homeward aboard two special trains and fourteen buses - while the 
next age-group began tasting militancy atmosphere at the station 
meanwhile re-titled Fort Brandon Barracks where heretofore only wild 
flowers had grown. 

And between those two classes the Great Remover made his last 
1940 pioneer-claim in nonogenarian Jane S. Driver, Brandon's original 
dressmaker ... a passing briefly preceded by final calls for sep
tuagenarian and early mayor H. L. Adolph, K.C.; for three members of 
the memorable 1938 testimonial dinner to premiere businessmen -
William Dowling, John Hurst and D. A. Reesor - all during a season 
when many noble family residences were being converted into mul
ti-tenanted properties, with perhaps the most elaborate, an Eleventh 
Street-at-Louise Avenue edifice (now Corporation-owned) already ear
marked as an old man's home. These things, at a moment bringing 
heartache to the fireside of Twelfth Street's Mrs. A. Johnston whose 
son, R.A.F. Pilot Officer James Thomas, had become this city's first 
air-action casualty overseas; when Sixteenth Street's Frederick Clark 
hearth knew equal despair and pride upon learning that their son, 
R.A.F. Pilot Officer Robert, had been made a German prisoner-of-war 
and simultaneously awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross - an in
itial distinction, locally. 
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MUNICIPAL AND PUBLIC UTILITY BOARD authorities did not take 
kindly to a ten per cent civic employees' wage boost or teacher-salary 
restorations totalling thirty-three thousand dollars, recommended by 
aldermanic and school boards respectively. However, the provincial 
body granted classroom instructors ten thousand dollars so parity with 
corporation workers' pay might be reached. Education overseers felt 
that was no way to achieve equality; council members also expressed 
dissatisfaction. Then the government agency approved adjustments 
amounting to fifteen thousand dollars - the City's share being one
sixth. 

A five-month silence ended when corporation servants submitted 
to the brethren a pension scheme retiring all employees at age sixty-five 
with an assured three-hundred-dollar yearly city pension: the Utility 
Board saw the proposal increasing the tax-load and said no further 
recurring annual burden would receive consideration until after har
mony had been reached with bond-holders - a group becoming 
familiar with Brandon governors' counter-proposals concerning debt 
settlement. * An Eastern investment association representative 
suggested the City pay one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars an
nually for twenty-five years; aldermen preferred meeting interest 
charges on the present debit, paying three years' arrears to 1939 at forty 
cents on the dollar, and sixty cents during 1940-4 I -42. The agent 
thought Brandon should better than that: the peoples' elected would not 
budge. 

Some citizens inclined to 'first things first' : prosecution of the war 
took precedence. It was they who rallied with the earliest contributions 
when Chief Executive Young opened a voluntary subscription list sup
porting a Lord Mayor of London's air raid victims' relief fund, as the 
good will season began. The 'giving' spirit continued into January 1941 
- two hundred, four hundred, seven hundred dollars (an Earl Haig 
school concert raised almost fifty greenbacks) - before that phase 
closed and a tin-bank drive for householders' small coins, sponsored by 
the Lions (most recent local service club addition), sent a second cash 
gift overseas; a third collection followed. The Lord Mayor acknowl
edged such generosity and support "for our people who have suffered 
severe distress and hardships through enemy bombing." With like
words, Folkstone, England's chief magistrate accepted a one-hundred
dollar gift of Brandon Kiwanis Club - an organization pleged to send 
similar amounts every three months. 

* The gross debt amounted to $3,341,279.87. Annual interest thereon was $83,179.55. Be
ing three years in arrears, the City owed about $250,000.00. 
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THE SEVENTH DECADE 

(1941) 

T EMPORARILY-STATIONED or frequently-moving servicemen 
might regard regional politics with only mild interest; but to 
community zealots a provinical election was most important. 

A Coalition cabinet (for the war's duration) had come about in 
Manitoba and Conservative George Dinsdale, M.L.A., said he would 
support that alliance: there was "wisdom and value in not being too 
hide-bound by party lines when circumstances demanded reasonable 
leniency." However, Liberal-Progressive membership, while willing to 
jointly convene with opposing forces in choosing a nominee, first 
desired that Mr. Dinsdale withdraw his name. The latter declined, 
whereupon Liberals selected as standard-bearer Dr. H. O. McDiarmid 
who averred: "Brandon is an important centre and should have the 
fairest representation." Conservatives pointed to Mr. Dinsdale's nine 
years of service regarding Wheat City interests. Liberals submitted 
that, as their [previously] defeated candidate, "Dr. McDiarmid did 
more for Brandon in five years than the sitting member had done in 
nine. Moreover, nine years as a sitting member is no argument in favor 
of re-election." Voters went to the polls on April 23rd - St. George's 
Day - the moment chosen for an evening 'Salute to Britain' 
programme at the Manning Depot featuring four bands, massed church 
and school choirs, a patriotic tableau and Queen's Canadian Fund 
Appeal. Financial and election returns were made known almost 
simultaneously: the Appeal netted more than three hundred dollars; 
Mr. Dinsdale defeated Dr. McDiarmid. 

That same week, a new ship was launched at Lauzon, Quebec, and 
christened 'H.M.C.S. Brandon' - an honor not without some 
challenges. Teck Chapter LO.D.E. took on the responsibility of supply
ing the corvette's personnel with comforts - even as city works crews 
started levelling the south bank of the Assiniboine River near a 
recently-completed dam. 

Aldermanic discussions concerning a water barrier, beginning 
several years earlier, were followed by a First Street survey in July 
1940. Then a Manitoba water resources plan indicated an across
stream site between Second and Third Streets where a weir costing 
about ten thousand dollars could raise the river level fifty-four inches. 
Financing became the next problem. City fathers (after deciding federal 
authorities might be interested) sought provincial aid. Council and 
Board of Trade forces favored a plan sharing costs equally with both 
governments; but Ottawa remained aloof. The Brandon team proposed 
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paying one-third of the estimated cost, then "put it up" to the Province 
(which offered five thousand dollars plus supervising when construction 
began in January 1941). Tenders were called - the lowest being twelve 
thousand, three hundred and forty dollars: aldermen preferred a higher 
offer - and expressed dismay when informed the civic contribution 
would amount to almost seventy-five hundred dollars. A federal four
thousand-dollar toward-costs offer, almost immediately withdrawn, 
brought further City Hall confounding. Thus, corporation masters, 
watching project operations closely (even throughout the aforemen
tioned election campaign), seemed almost happy upon learning that 
contractors had been experiencing some difficulty due to springs along 
the river-bank. In session, Council decided "a certificate of approval is 
required before the City will pay over its share of construction costs." 
Simultaneously, the Province requested compensation "in prospect of 
early settlement with the contractor." The brethren felt a two
thousand-dollar remittance sufficient, "until the situation has further 
developed." The completed dam was handed over to the City and elated 
governors, already envisioning a Summertime oasis beside the now
transformed river, directed that the surrounding area be levelled - a 
task almost completed when a newspaper announcement foretold the 
removal of the oldest name in Brandon's business section . 

• • • 

MUCH MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY had passed since Alexander 
Shewan first saw this Assiniboine River community and began a 
business association which became known as Nation & Shewan. From 
small beginnings the firm grew, expanded and erected a three-storey 
merchandising house that boasted bonnet-fashioning and dress-making 
departments, sold everything from farm-produced dairy butter and 
fresh eggs to canned goods and overalls. Some one hundred and tw.enty
five persons found employment there before the advent of chain-store 
operations. Then retrenchment came: another, smaller store was es
tablished under the title A. Shewan & Son - the concern which now 
offered "besides merchandise, all fixtures, showcases and office 
equipment. " 

The incidence, regarded as a distinct break with pioneer links, did 
not escape regional inhabitants of long standing. Indeed, several-score 
citizens knew personal regrets. All were one-time employees and 
associates under the big Eighth-at-Rosser emporium roof where, for 
many, romance first bloomed. No speeches marked the Prince Edward 
Hotel dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. Shewan, on May 21st, but each 
erstwhile staff member recalled something about early affiliations - a 
sports day celebration at Souris for which two special trains were 
chartered to carry one hundred and forty-five full- and part-time N a-
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tion & Shewan employees; or Shewan carnival queens, fashion shows, a 
girls' baseball team. To the former merchant was presented a book in
scribed "with affectionate regard and high esteem from members of the 
old staff now resident in Brandon." Using the public prints, prior to 
leaving for Eastern Canada, Mr. Shewan bespoke the religious 
associations, social and business activities, loyalty and friendship of 
Wheat City and rural district inhabitants throughout a fifty-year span: 
". . .. In departing from Brandon with its tree-lined streets, lovely 
homes, churches, schools and other public structures all built during our 
time, we are leaving behind so much that can never be replaced .... " 

Other transitions followed, as senior members of melodious Elliott 
House prepared to take up West Coast residence and a dance pavilion 
proprietor sought diversion after a one-third century's public catering. 
Numerous brick-and-stone edifices designed by Architect W. A. Elliott 
had become familiar landmarks during some four decades: further, the 
parents of six sons and two daughters won laurels with the Elliott Fami
ly Orchestra which provided Winter Fair melodic backgrounds and the 
Prince Edward Hotel's first dinner music - an entity whose fame as 
concert artistes reached far beyond Canadian borders and would not be 
soon forgotten ... From the site of the aforenamed hostelry the Salva
tion Army's initial barracks building was moved to a Tenth Street loca
tion, then altered and christened 'Connaught Hall' by William Graham, 
himself a youth when he reached the tent-city called Brandon with his 
father, David, in 1882. Soon, popular tunes (i.e., 1909-'By the Light of 
the Silvery Moon'), jig-time airs and stomping feet resounded within 
the former tabernacle: legs whirled there through the 1910-hobble-skirt 
and 1912-'Blues' eras, the 1914-18 Great War years, the 'Flapper
Twenties' and more subdued 'Thirties'. But now, an age had ended: 
the ducal-titled 'Connaught' at 338 Tenth Street, remodelled by another 
owner, became 'The Esquire'. 

This, also, an interim recalling the 1938 gathering of business 
originals whose numbers grew fewer as aging law-man John R. Foster, 
one-time bank employee John Inglis and premiere electric power 
producer George A. Paterson answered the final summons; an interval 
bringing rest to railroader A. W. Johnson (forty-eight years a Canadian 
Pacific employee) and 'Czar of Tenth Street' Joseph B. Whitehead 
(whose family name would always be associated with that same railway, 
Brandon, and newspaperdom). 

• • • 

A PPROACHING CEREMONIES, when Brandon would join other 
R.C.A.F. stations engaged in pilot instruction under the Com
monwealth Joint Air Training plan, were marked by an excitement un
like that shown toward Fort Brandon Barracks transformations as the 
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Army's 101 st became a Royal Canadian Artillery unit boasting its own 
hospital, "the only steam-heated structure on the grounds." Local blue
sky devotees began rolling on their tongues the name, 'No. 12 Service 
Training Flying School', from the moment authorities began to organ
ize the centre's opening and the first New Zealand students arrived, 
two months before the official introduction on July 10th. A Board of 
Trade advertisement read: "See Western Canada's Greatest Airport" 
- and regional thousands stood beneath a blazing sun throughout 
'debut' rituals and then watched 'crowd-pleasing' aerial acrobatics and 
flying demonstrations. Yet the same airport did not attract the pop
ulace one month later, when the first personage of royal blood so doing 
in local annals, set down there. Heralded by much publicity, H.R.H. 
Air Commodore the Duke of Kent dined at the officers' mess, then 
motored through pilgrim-packed, flag-decorated streets to the Manning 
Depot and finally visited the lately-acquired R.C.A.F. parade area on 
the Athletic Field site (not too far from another Air-arm terrain conces
sion inside Exhibition Park boundaries) before resuming his western 
tour. 

Canada's Governor-General, on the other hand, used the time
honored twin-rails to reach Brandon. Here the Earl of Athlone and 
Princess Alice were welcomed by Mayor Young and Air Force officials, 
government representatives and civic dignitaries. The King's deputy in
spected a Veterans' Guard, reviewed Scouts and Cubs, surveyed train
ing centres and watched threshing operations on a nearby farm; the 
Princess reviewed Girl Guides and Brownies, called at Red Cross 
quarters and the Salvation Army Hostess House, then visited General 
Hospital wherein had recently been delivered that institution's first
recorded triplets: district farmwife Mrs. R. E. Davies, the mother, 
received regal congratulations! 

Meanwhile, increasing war-time demands were acknowledged by 
some citizens and ignored by others. A local ministerial-sponsored 
re-consecration program asked that civilians remember the fighting 
men on land, at sea, and in the air, through self-sacrifice. Declared the 
Rev. E. D. Errey at a Stanley Park public meeting: "We cannot do what 
we like and get away with it!" A few individuals felt differently. One 
I. J. Streimer, who objected to donning uniform because his 'religious 
persuasion' (an outlawed organization) said he owed no earthly king 
allegiance, was given a six-month jail sentence ... Again, motorists 
found gasoline purchases regulated (twelve hours daily, none on Sun
day) : and while certain interests howled, saying there must be no let-up 
in campaigns to attract tourist traffic, that highway extensions were 
needed and greater trucking facilities required, the clamor subsided 
when Ottawa decreed petrol rationing must come ... And education 
overseers were divided about accepting Air Cadets of Canada plans 
concerning scholar-participation but agreed that Collegiate [boy 1 
students might choose between Air and Army training, by- ballot: the 
lads favored aerial over artillery programs and trustees adopted (not 
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unanimously) a Collegiate Air Cadet scheme, with military instruction 
for Junior High School youths. Calisthenics began shortly before New 
Zealander LAC H. G. Deery, a No. 12 S.F.T.S. class member, met 
death in local skies and became that Centre's first occupant of a 
regional Airmen's Plot. District lethargy was shaken. 

But apathy attended civic elections - the first in two years -
Mayor Young being returned by acclamation. Only nineteen per cent of 
the elctorate balloted, voting back Aldermen Boreskie, Gould, McDor
man and Spafford. Colleague F. J. Clark lost his seat to newcomer Dr. 
Stuart Schultz, assistant medical superintendent at the Mental Hospital 
- an overcrowded institution now being enlarged to accommodate a 
growing intellectually-disturbed Canadian population . 

• • • 

(1942) 

To WEST-END ANNOYANCES resulting from frozen watermains 
and public laments concerning a 'freeze' on new automobiles, to male 
applications seeking postponed military training and female interest in 
recruiting for a recently-introduced Canadian Womens' Army Corps, 
to extended South-Side boundary requests by defense authorities coin
ciding with Wartime Prices and Trade Board general restriction 
pronouncements - and death in local skies - another year began. 

New Year's Day inconveniences centering about water privations 
were soon forgotten; but contemplating a future bereft of late-model 
motor cars - and present vehicles operable only so long as gasoline 
supplies lasted - was something else. Then, in quick succession came 
Ottawa edicts making tires and tubes available to doctors, nurses, am
bulance operators, bus companies, police and fire departments alone: 
taxi owners and all manner of delivery firms must get along on used 
wheel coverings or do without; pleasure-driving autoists were allowed 
some three hundred gallons of petrol, obtainable only to coupon
holders. Early indications were that few Brandonites intended lacking 
the valuable ration books - until authorities discouraged non-essential 
motoring through further restricting the availability of such fuel. Walk
ing was re-discovered in the Wheat City. 

At the same time, while military instruction postponements were 
granted many men - mainly farmers or sons of husbandmen claiming 
they were performing essential agricultural duties - several district 
girls, having considered Canadian Womens' Army Corps possibilities, 
offered their services: familiar household names (Clark, Edworthy, 
Hockspier, Mashinter, Williamson) appeared on the recruiting rolls. 
And simultaneously, the militia asked civic governors for three ad
ditional city blocks upon which to erect new army establishments - an 
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area embracing all lands bounded by Tenth and Thirteenth Streets, Hill 
and Brandon Avenues. The move would absorb two private residences 
and the Normal School: homeowners Walter Hutchings and B. J. Hales 
were requested to place prices on their respective properties - but City 
Hall reserved decision while trade board membership loudly protested 
the education centre's closing. 

Now followed a Wartime Prices and Trade Board announcement 
ordering hotel, restaurant and other eating-establishment proprietors, 
to remove from tables all sugar-bowls and henceforth serve sparingly 
such saccharic agents requested by patrons. Ensuing W.P.T.B.* rulings 
restricted bakery production (and cancelled deliveries), reduced in
dividual sugar quotas (from twelve to eight ounces daily), instituted 
beverage rationing (weekly adult per capita allowance: one ounce tea or 
four ounces coffee), introduced butter allotment (eight ounces each 
week), curbed use of rubber for corsets and bathing-caps, suppressed 
cuffs on men's trousers and two-pant suits, limited women's apparel to 
current styles while making unavailable evening gowns and long party
dresses. 

And less than ten days following their No. 12 Service Training 
School graduation on January 9th, three airmen - a Saskatchewan 
youth and two New Zealanders - crashed to their deaths during ex
tended flying exercises. But classes continued, now under instructor 
R.A.F. Sergeant-Pilot Alex. Wanlin, city-born man himself returned 
from fourteen months' service overseas (where he brought down nine 
Messerschmidts) ... And while Constable J. D. Forbes (fifteen years a 
city police officer) exchanged his harness for a Winnipeg Grenadiers' 
uniform, a recently-marshalled Patriotic Salvage Corps - aided by 
enthusiastic school children and Southwestern Manitoba inhabitants 
- 'stepped-up' collections of waste paper, rags, fats, metals, bottles 
and old tires until more than six thousand tons had been sorted, loaded 
into freight cars and shipped to processing centres. 

Meantime, other organizations continued tasks begun earlier -
the 26th Field Brigade [R.C.A.] Ladies Auxiliary (caring for some six 
hundred active-service men with gifts and cigarettes), the Kinsmen Club 
(sponsors of a local Milk-for-Britain Fund), Y.W.C.A. personnel 
(chaperones to girls attending military post dances), Travellers Aid 
representatives (who met incoming trains that daily deposited new
comers in a nomad-Mecca where accommodation was virtually un
known) - a medley coinciding with frequent Winter storms (that even
tually deposited some forty inches of drifted snow upon city 
thoroughfares, stalled motorized traffic and brought forth horse-drawn 
vehicles in numbers unknown here for years), a touring Canadian Army 
Train (through which citizenry thousands passed to view modern war
fare sinews such as used by four overseas' divisions), arrival of the first 

* Of depression-era American origin, a trend toward abbreviations regarding all 
governmental departments was now becoming common in Canada. 
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'Airwomen' (to take up Flying School tasks) ... and a Dominion-wide 
referendum whereby the federal government was everywhere, except 
Quebec, released from anti-conscription pledges: the Wheat City, in an 
emphatic 'Yes' region, seethed. 

Brandon Constituency representative J. E. Matthews dared reply 
in Ottawa to the country's chief executive [who maintained the sanction 
did not mean introducing unlimited service beyond national borders 
because a French-Canadian majority opposed such approval], declaring 
that the "Brandon area is relatively stripped of young military-age men. 
No one can afford to let the others down. Some people should leave the 
realm of fantasy and get into the realm of reality!" A sequel was noted 
locally. Here, with the onset of a new travel season, first arrivals at the 
city's tourist camp had received welcome-mat treatment and newspaper 
pUblicity: but only a line in the public prints referred to the 1942 initial 
registration as "a party from Quebec." 

Again, intense devotion toward the war effort, hereabouts, worried 
scholastic authorities who saw educational interest waning among 
Collegiate lads, many of whom were leaving to join the armed forces. 
"Some boys continue because they must," said Superintendent T. A. 
Neelin. "But they do no work, apparently hoping for suspension or dis
missaL" He envisioned little betterment when Air Cadet training was 
accelerated. 

And the twelvemonth advanced to the accompaniment of travel 
restricitions, a nation-wide enumeration affecting certain female age
groups, street-gilding transformations. Railroad excursions ended and 
reduced fares between Canadian points were abolished; bus-line routes 
suffered curtailment or discontinuance and, said authorities, "unless 
civilians voluntarily refrain from making unnecessary journeys, further 
restraints may be necessary." But thousands continued moving until 
such perambulators found that new bars prevented their shifting more 
than fifty miles in anyone direction: No. One Highway traffic was dis
rupted; no passenger tickets could be sold from Brandon to Winnipeg 
... Came a Dominion order that all women born between the years 
19 I 8 and 1920, married or single, must register. Some three hundred 
answering the initial call here learned that many important posts had 
become vacant through male enlistments: for the first time in history, 
local railroad shops welcomed as engine-wipers members of the fair sex; 
clerical jobs long held by men only were taken over by young wives and 
delivery services acquired a 'feminine touch' ... Now, also, occurred 
Wheat City thoroughfare illuminating changes as a holophane lighting 
system swept away the distinctive, familiar electric cluster-lamps which 
had so long given Rosser A venue a night-time fairyland appearance. 

This was the scene from which bowed nongenarian Isaiah R. 
Strome (purchaser of several early mercantile firms, among them the 
mid-Eighties' Alexander C. Fraser drygoods establishment which sub
sequently became known as Doig & Robertson Limited); octogenarians 
George Ferrier (a pre-Brandonite, original operator of an Assiniboine 
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ferry service), Stewart Chittick (Riel Rebellion veteran, member of the 
survey party discovering Banff Hot Springs), Mrs. Louise J ennings (the 
1887-Salvation Army's first rescue-worker); sexagenarians Dr. J. S. 
Matheson (ten years old upon becoming acquainted with this communi
ty) and 1889-arrival Thomas McKenzie (an eighteen-year-old who, hav
ing delivered a consignment of horses to a local dealer, became a Han
bury Manufacturing Company millwright) . 

• • • 

CITY LEGISLATORS had never lacked certain aggressiveness 
concerning attainment of community desires. Early public bodies 
sought senior government assurance that Brandon's importance as a 
hub - commercial, judicial, cultural - would be recognized 
everywhere beyond the Great Lakes: succeeding councils seemingly im
proved upon attention-gaining methods even to creating situations 
almost invariably bringing about federal or provincial intercession. An 
old hand at City Hall once blithely remarked: "Believing you already 
have something you want is half the battle." 

Consider zealots' statements: "Brandon must have the largest air 
force training centre of all allotments" or "A military camp within city 
boundaries is 'practically assured'." The immediate result was not a 
defense department decision to utilize regional facilities but, rather, a 
deluge of rural area inhabitants - some enlistment material, a few 
looking for excitement and others endowed with jack-knife talents seek
ing jobs: in almost every case, families required shelter. Availability of 
choice living quarters disappeared when army representatives finally 
arrived. As the influx continued, numerous private hearths became two
household abodes. "More than two hundred families are 'doubled up'," 
the city's newest assessor, George F. Oglesby, reported in May 1941. 
"There is a definite over-crowding." 

Aldermen, although aware that a federal government agency, 
Wartime Housing Limited, directed its efforts toward aiding those 
engaged in producing munitions, decided such an order-in-council 
should be altered - and so advised Ottawa, from whence came the 
reply: "There would usually be adequate accommodation in locations 
such as yours were it not for the fact relatives of soldiers, airmen, etc., 
moving into town, have taken up all the supply." City fathers expressed 
dissatisfaction and re-assailed the nation's capital - again ineffectual
ly. 

So arrived this year of grace A.D. 1942 - and Council authoriza
tion that Mayor Young press Parliament Hill anew for Housing Act ex
tensions and so relieve community domicile-needs; Board of Trade 
backing was sought. Finally, a 'fact-finding' Wartime Housing com
mittee 'looked over' the local situation - whereupon areal 
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prognosticators (believing the results a foregone conclusion) eagerly 
began discussing the certain erection of some four-score new homes, 
"prefabricated two- , three- and four-bedroom premises ... Of course, 
Council was concerned about financing the scheme [but] Brandon, as a 
military centre requiring accommodation, comes within the scope of the 
Company's work." 

Meanwhile, national defense headquarters 'suggested' that all 
ranks leave families and dependents behind when transferred from one 
station to another "because of housing shortages in communities close 
to training centres across the Dominion." A public prints letter-writer 
said the 'suggestion' was long overdue, and added: "Now, if the govern
ment will 'suggest' that women whose husbands are overseas betake 
themselves back where they belong, we might see an end to the dreadful 
conditions and hear no more about families living in tents." 

An unabashed decemvirate decided to ask Ottawa-aid in 
renovating two downtown buildings (the dormant Empire Hotel and 
early 'Nation Chambers') for use as public apartments. From Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board officials came the response: "Someone must 
put up the cash ... " And just one week after that cheerful intimation, 
Council found "all expectations dashed ... that Brandon could hardly 
hope to come within the Wartime Housing scope." Instead, a new 
W.P.T.B. department, the Real Property Administration, would con
sider housing needs. 

Local governors vowed another offensive - and then turned to the 
matter of a long-delayed settlement with bondholders. Briefly, concern
ing indebtedness under the general default which took place March 
1st, 1937, the Public Utility Board ruled that the Corporation would 
pay [in round figures] one hundred thousand dollars annually for the 
next quarter-century and, as well, remit seventy-five per cent of back in
terest to December 31 st, 1940 : the Board, upholding a four-and-a-half 
per cent levy demanded by stockholders, further decided that city af
fairs should continue to be administered until 1947 . 

• • • 

(1943) 

FRIGID WEATHER CONDITIONS greeted the opening weeks of the 
year 1943. Exceeding in intensity and duration those conditions in
troducing the previous twelvemonth, deep daily sub-zero temperatures 
and biting winds virtually halted every activity. Ice-bound waterlines 
plagued householders, school attendance dropped, trains operated 
behind schedule and then with difficulty. Blizzard followed blizzard; 
city thoroughfares became blocked and country roads were closed -
cutting off milk supplies. Funerals were delayed. Fuel merchants, as 
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stores ran low, restricted coal and wood quantities: city fathers held 
emergent sessions to discuss hauling deadfall material from Riding 
Mountain National Park; citizenry-co-operation was asked in con
serving every combustible. 

A public prints contributor suggested fuel savings could be effected 
if religious bodies held joint services at one central point; another 
writer, maintaining that such places were needed for offering personal 
wartime prayers, proposed closing all dance halls, theatres, poolrooms, 
bowling alleys and beer parlors : soon, more than natural elements 
raged. And during a mid-March storm, when even horse-drawn vehicles 
temporarily disappeared and Winter Fair features were either can
celled or postponed because would-be exhibitors could not get their 
animals to the show, the Ninth Street-at-Louise Avenue Nazarene 
Temple (formerly the 1889-erected Congregational Church and the 
west's first electrically-lighted place of worship) fell before flames 
which several times ignited the next-door residence owned by Fire 
Department. Captain George Bain : he fought down the fiery tongues 
using his own garden-hose! 

Add to such prolonged confusion daily-arriving wives and children 
of armed services personnel, ensuing mad hunts for lodgings and Cor
poration urgings that citizens co-operate in reducing a desperate hous
ing situation. A federal government order allowing pleasure-motorists 
just ten gallons of gasoline monthly brought regional murmurings as 
Springtime again returned and the open road beckoned anew. 

Then, on May 4th, Brandonites experienced their first "Meatless 
Tuesday" - and the certainty that abattoir products would soon 
become an allotted commodity. In turn, restaurant-owners decided to 
close their respective establishments one day each week: labor short
ages and 'frozen' meal prices were listed among the reasons for such a 
program. A fortnight later, meat rationing was announced, effective 
May 27th. Few coupons were collected that day, householders having 
previously made final unrestricted purchases to the limit, thereby 
depleting most butcher shop supplies. Indeed, in some market places, 
counter-tops were adorned only by a few signs advertising Victory 
Bonds or, perhaps, the patron-reminder: "Please do not insult our 
em ployees!" 

• • • 

LOCAL GOVERNORS LOST NO TIME claiming assistance when 
Ottawa made known proposals to aid Western accommodation needs. 
A Real Property Administration survey here revealed some twenty-five 
per cent of city homes contained from one to seventeen lodgers, while 
more than four hundred persons might find cover in a further three hun
dred and fifty rooms; however, the same agency dashed civic 
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authorities' "well-founded" new hopes concerning former Empire 
Hotel renovations with "costs would be prohibitive for temporarily
used quarters." 

And now the people~~ elected sat as a court of revision to hear 
protests from fifty-two poll tax objectors. One appellant said he was not 
necessarily opposed to the levy but "I think it's about time that young 
women earning good wages in the city paid this tax. Women want equal 
rights, so why not give them equal rights?" The 'fathers' had no answer 
- although thirty exemptions were granted. Now, too, Council 
accepted the resignation of Fire Department Chief Alex. Mowat: ill
health prevented his continuing duties first begun in 1910. 
Arrangements for retirement with pension were ordered - but twelve 
weeks later, the man who had helped bring about the orderly transition 
from horse-drawn steamers to a modern mechanized protective system, 
entered final rest: a long-silent firebell tolled its farewell. 

Meanwhile, the aldermanic body had decided a national defense 
application for certain South-Side terrain rights - particularly regard
ing closure of Tenth Street between Queen's and Richmond Avenues 
- was not in the public interest. Federal powers soon repeated the re
quest; City Hall again turned it down. But the nation's need prevailed. 
A block-length Artillery Training Centre hospital was ordered built im
mediately - and Council passed a bylaw leasing the properties to the 
government for the war's duration and six months thereafter. 

• • • 

BRANDON AND DISTRICT ENLISTMENTS seldom lagged. 
Approximately four hundred men representing all walks of life had 
joined the armed forces; more than one hundred district women enlisted 
with the C.W.A.C.; twenty school teachers were numbered among 
Canada's three fighting units; local Army, Navy and Air Force Nursing 
Sisters served at medical stations around the world. Here, two Anglican 
congregations shared curate-conveniences after Canon 1. A. Norris (St. 
George's), the Rev. F. C. Whittingdon and his subsequent replacement, 
the Rev. G. B. Fee (St. Mary's), left for chaplaincy posts. 

Almost any street parade featuring fair-sex uniforms was sufficient 
reason for temporarily suspending business activities. When two 
recruiting-drive Canadian Womens' Army Corps bands visited the city, 
flags were hoisted aloft : marital airs drew Rosser A venue crowds to 
municipal headquarters; a program of popular music kept them there. 
No less unusual, perhaps, a Summertime military wedding with 
C.W.A.C. Private Victoria Andronic and Fort Brandon Barracks Bom
bardier G. G. Stewart the principals, an army captain the officiant. 
Following the St. George's Church ceremony, the "party left in a 
decorated gun-carriage drawn by ajeep." Two artillerymen acted as es-
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corts en route to the Canadian Pacific depot where the khaki-clad 
couple boarded a train. 

That same mid-June week marked the Wheat City's first program 
for obtaining and storing human blood - a three-day Red Cross under
taking whose initial donors were twenty-one members of the Odd 
Fellows Order, followed by fourteen other citizenry volunteers, then 
army contributors and, finally, district ladies. Now, also, plans were an
nounced to create an United Services Centre in the former Campbell & 
Campbell Block - a four-floor hostel providing armed forces per
sonnel with game-rooms, dancing facilities, lounge area and sleeping 
accommodation; a recently-instituted 'Rehabilitation' body went into 
action - welcoming back from overseas all Canadian troops, many im
mobilized. It was a moment in local annals when yesteryear 'brigaders' 
started planning another 181 st Battalion 'Chums' reunion, even though 
their numbers - like those of local settlement beginners - constantly 
grew smaller. 

• • • 

CHANGE WAS EVERYWHERE: the near future promised electrical 
kitchen gadgets and television in every household, child allowances and 
social security throughout an increasing life-span. 'Modern' Brandon 
eagerly accepted a new way of life guaranteeing 'emancipation' from 
the conventional while denying age-old customs, orderliness and 
behavior : before novel allurements fell yesterday's manners and 
morals. Vanishing, the type of kindly neighbors who once took into 
their homes infirm persons having no relatives. Now being abandoned, 
time-honored responsibilities long-held by sons and daughters as a duty 
toward aging parents : the future elderly must find a haven in some 
'sunset cottage', rather than beneath their childrens' roof. 

The peoples' elected reflected upon such matters while discussing 
the Fifth Street-at-Pacific Avenue Immigration Hall building and its 
nineteen ancient or unemployable male residents. By relocating those 
people, the symbol of another era might become available as a much
needed aged women's home : the need for a harbor was real, but 
Corporation-owned properties were lacking. Several aldermen objected 
to the site since a much more suitable premises "may be offered the Ci
ty, after the war, and without cost." The brethren, greeting that intim
ation enthusiastically, set the problem aside and then turned to another 
post-war possibility - city zoning. 

• • • 
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THE TWELVEMONTH 1943 witnessed many final farewells. To 
pioneers Robert Darrach (almost five decades a Brandon General 
Hospital associate) and Mary Ellen Birtles, O.B.E. (twenty-one years 
superintendent of that institution) were accorded - apart from public 
eulogies - memorial tributes by staff members who had shared in
numerable early-day infirmary vicissitudes. There were adieus to non
ogenarian D. H. Hunter (l892-'Brandon Times' manager who later 
opened a real estate and insurance business which still another 
publisher, D. H. Scott, eventually acquired); to octogenarians Hector 
McLean (who sailed the China Tea Route before entering upon a 
railroad construction career), John Pascoe (Canadian Pacific engineer 
after whom a locomotive was called), A. F. Campbell (Indian Mutiny 
veteran and once co-owner of the Tenth Street block bearing his name); 
to septuagenarians George B. Coleman (eighte~n years a city alderman 
and original Brandon Diocese chancellor), Robert Harden (more than 
four decades a leading market gardener), turn-of-the-century-arrival 
Dr. A. T. Condell (for thirty years district coroner); to sexagenarian H. 
C. Eggleton (three decades a Canadian Pacific Railway conductor) and 
quinquagenarian George Dinsdale, indefagitable Salvation Army 
worker and member of the Manitoba Legislature. 

With Mr. Dinsdale's passing, city Liberal and Progressive Conser
vative forces united in nominating Mayor F. H. Young Coalition can
didate for the vacant Provincial seat. The Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation withdrew support of the Union Government and named as 
contender one Dr.··D. L. Johnston. Said the latter: "I don't want to 
appear over-confident, but so far as Brandon is concerned, the by
election is in the bag." North-Side polls provided the November 18th 
aid to elect the C.C.F. contestant over his Coalition rival [3,718 -
3,203]. 

A civic flurry followed as Aldermen F. T. Williamson and L. H. 
McDorman resigned to compete for the chief magistracy post. Alder
man A. B. Patterson (after fourteen years' service) retired; two other 
single terms ended. An organization entitled Brandon Women's Civic 
Association was formed - an agency asking that ratepayers support 
mayoralty candidate McDorman, return Aldermen Dr. Schultz and 
William Boreskie, favor campaigners N. A. McDowell, L. J. Rust and 
John Popkin along with one-term bidders R. B. Alexander and A. D. 
Burneski : a "Vote C.C.F. for Progress" appeal urged re-election of 
Alderman Harry Spafford, new council blood through T. A. Black, W. 
P. Kearns, William Stibbon and W. M. Smith. The McDorman
Williamson contest closed in the former's favor [2,194 - 2,169]. 
Aldermen Schultz, Boreskie and Spafford retained their seats joined by 
newcomers McDowell, Popkin, Burneski and Smith - although the 
last-named, while claiming military service exemption on grounds of 
being in an essential industry was, along with numerous other 
postponement-seekers, ordered by wartime authorities to report for 
training: he received Council leave-of-absence. 
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That same mid-December week a Manitoba Teachers' Society 
delegation appeared at a Board of Trade meeting. Brandon needed a 
public library, said the deputation spokesman who suggested diverting 
seven thousand dollars from surplus City revenue for the purpose. 
Trade board members agreed such an archive would be invaluable, but 
argued against using funds taken from ratepayers. The visitors departed 
- fire in their eyes! 

• • • 

(1944) 

BUOYED BY THE CHANGING FORTUNES OF WAR - and a sense of 
financial well-being - official Bnlndon entered the twelvemonth 1944. 
This centre was growing: statistics showed that during the previous 
year a baby had been born every nineteen hours; weddings averaged 
almost one a day. And local governors were delighted to learn that 
sound money-handling methods had reduced the civic debt by more 
than one million dollars. 

With a City Hall pronouncement concerning the excellent shape of 
corporation affairs, however, Mayor McDorman envisioned many re
quests for grants. "We cannot take on all-comers," he said, "but it will 
be our task to list post-war projects offering the most good to the most 

. people." Without being asked, the same aldermanic body - betw~en 
contemplating waterworks improvements and an extended street-oilIng 
program - went on record as favoring Brandon General Hospital ex
tensions (urged "from many sources") at an estimated quarter-million 
dollars. Then, in quick succession, R.C.A.F.-leased buildings were 
turned back to the Provincial Exhibition Board and Winter Fair 
Association, while military authorities announced that the Artillery 
Training Centre would be closed and some forty encampment struc
tures vacated. Prospects of utilizing former Air Force facilities dimmed 
as interest concerning Army-holdings increased : spurred by an 
inhabitant-petition, city fathers recommended that South-End residents 
take over and operate the militia's recreational area. 

All this, amid visionary proclamations of a 'new dawn' : let those 
so-inclined believe utterances like "We shall continue living under the 
clouds rather than above them." Utopia would follow the present global 
conflict, idealists averred - although countless district families desired 
only that long-absent members return safely from a holocaust which 
already had left so many firesides bereft. Simultaneously, local 
associates of the Manitoba Teachers' Society called a public meeting 
relative to establishing a modern library. 

'The Sun' editorially commented on the 'mark against Brandon', 
thus: "Most citizens favor such an institution. The question of founding 
a library is old, but nothing has been done about it ... " 
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Actually, people had forgotten, even ignored, efforts of a 
charitable W.C.T.U. group - some now at rest - who once, despite 
civic and general indifference, freely devoted time, money and energy 
toward providing a book-lending service. True, restricted space had 
been found here and there beneath City Hall rafters - but often those 
same quarters were required for other purposes: Mesdames Belyea, 
Clendenning, Melhuish and Partridge knew frequent fortress re-Io
cations. With a 1922 transfer to a dungeon-like storage-room, the direc
torate resolved against continued operation : one member resigned; 
the others stayed. One year later, the firm of Nation & Shewan 
opened a lending library ("Membership one dollar and books let out at 
two cents each per week"). In October 1924, the 'Brandon Public 
Library' announced receipt of new Fall books ("by popular story-tellers 
like Sapper, Kathleen Norris and Oppenheim"). 

The determined little band fought an until, in rvfarch 1925, City 
Manager A. W. Elison Fawkes made arrangements whereby the cor
poration took over management and operation, with Mrs. Belyea as 
librarian. Another two years had passed when Council, while agreeing 
that a library was needed, refused to make any commitment about 
future procedures - even after a special committee investigating possi
ble sites and upkeep costs, opined that the former Merchants Bank 
Building (price unstated) was a more suitable location than an 
Eleventh-at-Princess' Brandon Club edifice (offered for "twelve thou
sand dollars, easy terms"). And still the book-lending centre, with the 
supportof almost one hundred and fifty "faithful, paid-up subscribers," 
remained in its City Hall cubicle - a crowded sanctum, "volumes piled 
to the ceiling or stacked on the floor," often threatened by an overflow 
from adjoining School Board offices. Not until early April, 1931, did 
educational overseers find accommodation elsewhere and so reduce the 
confusion 'next door'. Then, at the end of another twelve months, local 
governors decided that the "purely-fiction library, which cost the City 
four hundred and forty-one dollars to operate last year," must go : the 
brethren, however, agreed "the librarian should carryon till the present 
one hundred subscriptions expire, but not later than December 31st, 
1932." Besides, the space was needed for a growing relief department. 

Replying to a newspaper intimation concerning her carrying on 
alone, Mrs. Belyea advised 'The Sun' -

"Much as I would like to, I could not do this without some 
financial support. Perhaps some of our organizations might be in
terested .... We feel very keenly about closing the library which a 
few worked so hard to build .... " 

At the eleventh hour - exactly three weeks before the December 
deadline - Council members found themselves facing a doughty 
librarian. Was it their pleasure to find a new location for the House of 
Books, or did they intend discontinuing that service? The brethren 
sighed. And then, space costing twenty dollars a month was offered by 
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Y.M.C.A. officials. Several solons argued against spending two hun
dred and forty dollars annually in the interests of a mere one hundred 
subscribers. Nevertheless, the transfer took place January 3rd, 1933 -
a twelvemonth bringing surcease to septuagenarian Mrs. Clendenning, 
one of the library's co-founders. 

Three years passed. On January 19th, 1933, local governors 
learned that book-lending-department expenditures during the previous 
year had exceeded revenue: a committee report also showed that the 
overseer had received no remuneration since 1932. But the 'purely
fiction' corner continued - despite the opening of a Rosser A venue es
tablishment called Brandon Musical Supply and Book Store ("Rentals, 
ten cents each, per week"). Then, on April 15th, 1936, Council voted 
suspension of the annual Y.M,C;.A. outlay: Mrs.- Belyea, acknowledg
ing the aldermanic decision, said she would carryon alone, "till the end 
of the year, so twenty-eight annual and one hundred and twenty-seven 
semi-annual subscribers would not lose out." 

Again, the reader-service endured - until mid-December 1938, 
when civic governors once more studied the problem of providing 
corporation-fortress room for a book-lending division. The City could 
not open in opposition to centres now established downtown, declared 
Alderman F. J. Clark. "So far as this Council is concerned, the 
Y.M.C.A. library [operation) will close." On January 13th, 1939, there 
was offer~d for sale "hundreds of books of fiction at the Public Library [r' 

. "'Room, Y.M.C.A." The following week, a newspaper item bespoke City 
Hall alterations. "With removal of the relief department into larger 
quarters and police offices now transferred to a new location, adequate 
space will be provided for a proposed reference library ... " 

Time passed. Then, on May 9th, 1940, citizens were asked for 
book donations to 'Brandon Public Library'. A further note reminded 
patrons that printed works should be returned promptly. "The number 
of volumes makes enforcement of this regulation necessary. The library 
committee is in urgent need of financial assistance. Please send one 
dollar to help in this cause ... " 

A public library was a necessity here; suitable books and 
periodicals were needed for enlisted men. So averred a Brandon War 
Service body comprising representatives of major city organizations, on 
November 24th, 1941. A few days later, delegates waited upon the 
peoples' elected. A former radio station building, now vacant, would 
ideally suit their requirements, said a spokesman who suggested a 
quarter-mill levy for archival purposes, submission of a money bylaw 
and Council authority establishing a permanent institutional guild. 
Stampeding, however, had never been a City Hall attribute: thus, this 
year of grace 1944 was come when Manitoba Teachers' Society in
terests took up the previously-recorded agitation . 
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C IVle GOVERNORS said little during presentation of a strong brief 
by a Citizens' Library Campaign Committee chairman and vice
chairman, Martin Kavanagh and Mrs. M. S. Donovan respectively. 
However, City Supervisor O. L. Harwood spoke: "It must be 
remembered that while corporation finances are in excellent condition, 
revenue will fall off now the City lacks property to sell as in other years. 
Brandon has been enjoying 'wartime prosperity'." 

Just a fortnight later, Mayor McDorman announced a Bank of 
Montreal offer of former Merchants Bank premises to the municipality 
for library purposes, "no strings attached." The brethren, unhesitating
ly endorsing both structure and site, agreed a city charter amendment, 
enabling Brandon to establish and maintain a library, should be in
troduced in the provincial legislature. Under Jhe bill, Council might 
pass founding bylaws, authorize land-~and structural- ex-penditures, 
purchase supplies and equipment, levy up to a quarter-mill, appoint a 
management committee: further (ratepayers approving) a sum not ex
ceeding ten thousand dollars annually could be spent on books and 
periodicals, salaries and maintenance. That same week was recorded 
the passing of another original booklending centre co-founder, Mrs. 
Lyle Partridge. 

Legislative powers, on March 22nd, permitted Brandon charter 
amendments concerning an institution which a now-forgotten woman 
had sought in vain. That same day, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Belyea were 
visiting-the provinCial capital: struck by a street-car, the man died in
stantly. 

On October 16th, Council passed the library bylaw - one em
powering the City to establish such an instrument and "complete plans 
for operation and any expenses annually involved." In turn, the Utility 
Board gave assent to a ratepayer vote - at which point an undisclosed 
'Saskatchewan source' communication to City Hall revealed the 
possibility of a substantial Carnegie Corporation archives grant. 
Aldermen "were delighted with the letter's contents" : benefits ranging 
from ten-thousand to one-hundred-thousand dollars had been favorably 
considered elsewhere in Canada ... ! 

Newspaper reference was not lengthy concerning the November 
28th re-election to council of Aldermen 8. L. Patterson, A. D. 
Burneski, W. R. Webb, James Kirkcaldy (who one year earlier had won 
back a seat relinquished during his mayoralty-bid) and - after a short 
absence (also resulting from an unsuccessful chief magistracy attempt) 
- F. T. Williamson. That day, too, property-owners sanctioned the 
library legislation [1,349 - 417]. About the latter, 'The Sun' reported, in 
part -

"Now that ratepayers have approved an expenditure of one 
mill annually, the measure that makes it law can be formally 
passed. While the City has title to the building, or will shortly be 
in possession of it, some tenants there musU~,et..thlil. customary 
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notices ... The first step will probably be the appointment of a 
committee by City Council ... " 

At this moment, however, civic governors were searching for new 
taxation sources - while organized bodies fresh and old besought Cor
poration largess. 

But the increasing clamor went unheard by some. Final quietude 
had come to Alexander C. Fraser (sixty years a public figure), to 
Donald A. Sutherland (l887-Brandon volunteer fire brigade member), 
to A. R. McDiarmid (son of pioneer medico John S. McDiarmid and 
former lumber-factory operator), to I. A. Robinson (late Nineteenth
Century realtor upon whose family residence had been embossed in 
1882 the title 'Villa Louise'). 

• • • 

A N ADVANCING TWELVEMONTH brought Brandon moments of 
pride regarding "conscientious gallantry and high devotion to duty" 
overseas. Distinguished Flying Crosses had been bestowed upon Flying 
Officers E. A. Sanders and G. A. Rice, Flight-Lieutenants Kenneth 
MacBain and W. J. Irving; upon Pilot Officers O. D. McLean (a 
prisoner-of-war), I. J. Scott and K. G. Wilde. A King's Birthday 
Honors brought to Corporal Alex. Cherniski the British Empire Medal; 
to Squadron-Leader H. ·C. Jewsbury, the Air Force Cross; to Nursing 
Sister [F /0] M. J. Cleary, an Associate of the Red Cross (Second 
Class) : two other C. W .A.C. members received Lieutenancy
promotions - Martha B. Hearn (who had also served during World 
War One) and Margaret Stanley (the fourth uniformed person in her 
family) ... News dispatches lauded the action of Pilot Officer A. G. 
Lawrence in destroying one of five Nazi bombers over Britain; Flight
Lieutenant Walter G. Dinsdale made history as the first Canadian to in
tercept a German pick-a-back 'flying bomb', which he sent earthward 
- behind enemy lines. 

On the 'home front', tea and coffee rationing ended, travel restric
tions were lifted: church pulpits decried the trend toward 'open' Sun
days and vocal groups trod the streets singing a popular "Roll Out the 
Barrel !" 

• • • 

(1945) 

CERTAIN WHEAT CITY CIRCLES expressed displeasure regarding 
invalided men who, upon returning from overseas, were placed in a 
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Winnipeg military hospital. Here stood former Artillery Training Cen
tre buildings equipped, heated and ready for patient-occupancy, local 
authorities had frequently advised National Defense headquarters. 
Then, with the year 1945 just two weeks old, a group of veterans was 
transferred from the provincial capital; several days later a second con
tingent - comprising men who had seen action in both present and 
First World Wars - arrived at the two hundred and seventy-bed in
stitution. However, having only seventy helpless persons occupy space 
in such a large establishment, irked various borough associates: they 
maintained that facilities there should be utilized to the fullest: indeed, 
Brandon was the logical site for a permanent Manitoba military 
hospital! Board of Trade prompters were unhappy with an official ad
visement to the effect that local quarters would be used "only for 
overflow work." 

Interest in army-holdings did not end there. Numerous cold dis
trict abodes and frigid rented rooms had brought tenant demands for 
more suitable accommodation. Civic governors gazed long at Artillery 
Training Centre structures (which defense department sources said 
must remain 'Military' until the war ended), then decided to request
through Constitutuency representative J. E. Matthews - use of the 
huts which "would make ideal dwelling-places under present cir
cumstances" and so ease a critical housing situation. At last, under 
temporary arrangements, ten servicemen and their families became 
camp area.,residents: ·but federal powers refused anew to guarantee ex
penditures making two downtown blocks habitable, something which 
saddened city fathers almost as much as possible tax revenue losses by 
having a provincially-controlled McKenzie Seed Company agreement* 
in the interests of Brandon College and higher education : however, 
assured the present levy arrangements would not be disturbed, the 
aldermanic body gave attention to other pressing problems mostly still 
unresolved when distant cannon-roaring ceased . 

• • • 

COMMUNITY RESIDENTS had anxiously followed the progress of a 
fight carried back to Europe by air and land forces in which countless 
local sons participated: some died, or suffered grievous wounds; long
held war prisoners were liberated. Resourcefulness under fire during 

* The Province, in accepting ninety per cent of the McKenzie Company Limited issued 
shares valued at approximately one million dollars, agreed to return yearly profits to 
the A. E. McKenzie Foundation (Brandon College Inc., trustee) and devote such 
monies exclusively to higher education. College directors decided the arrangement 
placed that institution in good financial condition for all time, and approved the terms. 
"Any saving effected because the Company is immune from income tax will be passed 
on to the support of higher education," said the Premier [Stuart Garson]. 
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those closing days of conflict earned Military Medals for Private 
Thomas Watkin, Sergeants J. E. Wright and Ferd. Russell; a Military 
Cross went to Captain E. A. Dawson: gallant action brought Flight
Lieutenant Walter Dinsdale a Distinguished Flying Cross award. On 
Monday, May 8th, hosfilities ended. 

Here, citizens attended special devotionals : Salvation Army, 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish faiths took part in a City Hall 
Auditorium observance; First Church United chimes played hymns, 
patriotic airs and national anthems ... "This," said Mayor McDor
man, "is a day of Thanksgiving, a day we lift up our hearts and minds 
to Almighty God. He has given us victory." Yet, that moment was not 
marked by any particular display: Brandon would celebrate the Pacific 
War cease-fire. 

Soon there began a trickling back of servicemen from England, 
France, Holland, Italy, Sicily and other recent battle areas: they came 
from German prison camps and overseas military hospitals. Some 
(after more than five years' action) escaped without a scratch; others 
(only a few months in uniform) bore deep scars. Civic authorities 
promised a public reception. 

Meanwhile, the federal political pot had started to boil. Brandon 
Constituency Liberals names as candidates sitting member Mr. 
Matthews (author of this region's numerous wartime establishments); 
Progressive Conservatives chose ex-mayor F. H. Young (who 
emphasized' British fairness, courage and tenacity); the Co-Operative 
Commonwealth Federation selected local druggist Alex. M. Brown 
(there would be no rash promises, only painstakingly hard work); and 
from the East, Labor Progressive Party nominee E. A. Smith 
("Political groups are disintegrating: the only united movement is 
Communism"). Said a Liberal message: "Family Allowances ... sponc 
sored by the Mackenzie King Government. Your cheque every month 
provides food, education, health, security." A Progressive Conservative 
communication referred to "Chaos in the King-Dumb!" On June II th, 
Mr. Matthews retained his seat by a comfortable margin over Mr. 
Young, although Mr. Brown took second place in city balloting. 
Erstwhile Pastor Smith lost the two hundred-dollar deposit. * 

And now the homeward-rolling tide sweIled while this community 
prepared to celebrate final disposition of Japanese aggressors (through 
whose inhuman treatment more than one Brandon son died). That end 
came - and the Atomic Age opened - August 11 th; but two days 
elapsed before an official 'cease-fire' sounded. Brandon, the record 
reads, "went berserk. Train whistles shrilled, automobile horns blared, 
bells clanged. Citizens forgot their bedtime to hurry downtown and 
watch an impromptu parade. Paper streamers tossed from windows and 

* Matthews 
City Vote ..................................... 2,626 
City-Rural .................................... 6,478 
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rooftops soon littered thoroughfares or clung to overhead wires. Loud-
speakers resounded off Princess A venue where people of all ages par
ticipated in a street dance which lasted until the next morning." A fuIl
day holiday was proclaimed and City Hall advised that plans were be
ing made to 'welcome home' all district men and women who had 
served in the Armed Forces ... 

And the return of more than two hundred such sons and daughters 
to North American shores aboard various troopships* coincided with 
provincial political seethings. Brandon representative Dr. D. L. 
Johnston had been criticised for seeming readiness "to follow com
munist rather than Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation policy." 
Suspension from the league ensued, but the local assemblyman refused 
to resign : read out of affiliation, he sat as Ifldependent and then 
became an Independent-C.C.F. candidate opposing official party 
nominee, Peter McDuffe. Simultaneously, Liberal - Progressive 
Conservative forces named Mayor McDorman the Coalition choice. 
Voters, October 15th, overwhelmingly showed a preference for Union 
Government control. Division, said Dr. Johnston, brought defeat. "The 
war is ended but the battle for the peace has just been joined ... " 

• • • 

TRANQUIL MOMENTS around the civic fortress were few. City 
fathers "gratefully accepted", encumbrance-free, a Lions Club Con
valescent Home at Fourth Street and Lome A venue after being told (by 
sundry brethren and a group of community ladies) that an aged 
womens' shelter was urgently required. Three months' operation did 
not prove the need for such an establishment, said a welfare department 
report: of ten prospects interviewed, two were accepted - all others 
wanting private rooms or light housekeeping accommodation; by mid
May, four employees catered to four residents. Council, however, 
authorized that the institution continue another three months : the 
deficit grew, and financial support (for the year's last quarter) won 
four-year-old Community Chest approval. At the same time, aldermen 
grieved about home-builders who, attracted by a low mill-rate, had 
taken up practically all adjoining Cornwallis lands within two blocks of 
Richmond Avenue between First and Eighteenth Streets. 

Local governors now began contemplating anew, heavily
mortgaged, idle Arena property which the Province (as guarantors of 
bonds worth some three hundred and thirty-thousand dollars) might 
turn over to the City, all debts cancelled, providing maintenance and 
use became a municipal responsibility. However, other interests sought 

* Pasteur, Brittanic, Scythia, New Amsterdam, lie de France, Mauretania, Cameronia, 
Duchess of Bedford, Queen Elizabeth, Duchess of Richmond, Empress of Scotland. 
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assurances that the premises concerned would be made available to all 
recognized agricultural groups. Indeed, fearing future councils' lack of 
sympathy for such societies' needs, Brandon Winter Fair and Livestock 
Association shareholders proposed radical amendments before any 
transfer took place: they asked that the City keep buildings repaired 
and fully insured; they requested free stable privileges immediately 
before and during annual Spring fairs and Fall stock sales. Finally, the 
peoples' elected favored accepting title to the Arena wherein Alderman 
Kirkcaldy envisioned one thousand additional seats. One well-known 
citizen intimated installation of an artificial ice-making plant by a 
community-formed company. 

That same November week the governing body agreed upon a 
completely modern waterworks plant "of such nature no further im
provements will be required for a long tIme." Members discussed im
provement plans earlier estimated at about one hundred thousand 
dollars - before a proposed sedimentation basin scheme had appended 
to it a water-softening unit and still later, gravity filters, costing ap
proximately one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. Accumulated 
revenues from the utility over several years totalled about ninety thou
sand dollars: with annual earnings of perhaps thirty thousand, the en
tire amount required could be available in 1947. Naturally, "cost of 
softening the water will be passed on to consumers through slight rate
increases," the brethren agreed - while citizens generally regarded a 
future without a financial adviser : City Supervisor O. L. Harwood, 
Brandon resident since 1889, had died, and the Utility Board considered 
an administrator was no longer necessary. 

Such, then, the scene upon which many familiar figures closed 
their eyes in final sleep. They included septuagenarians marble and 
granite works operator C. H. Peirson, long-controversial mayoralty 
record-holder H. W. Cater, original Normal School head B. J. Hales, 
early railroad conductor J. A. Kidd; octogenarian clothing merchant 
John A. McDonald, and nonogenarian former fuel-man Robert Pur
don. 

• • • 

CIVIC-LEVEL ACTION swiftly followed provincial political innings 
as this city's top-executive post was eyed by ex-chief magistrate F. H. 
Young and Alderman F. T. Williamson: the latter's unexpired term en
ticed four citizens; seven others came forward to oppose re-election
seekers Aldermen Boreskie, McDowell, Popkin, Schultz and Spafford. 
In a light November 27th vote, Mr. Williamson won the corporation 
chairmanship while his council seat went to newcomer James A. 
Creighton. Still another disciple, W. J. Wade, secured the place held 
eighteen years by Alderman Spafford who publicly thanked all who had 
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worked and voted for him "and those who worked and voted to relieve 
me of my responsibility ... " 

Several days later, City Hall received a reminder that recognition 
proposals concerning some four hundred members of His Majesty's 
Forces were still at the formative stage : the 26th Field Regiment's 
ladies auxiliary provided more than sixty warriors comprising 59th, 
70th and 71st Batteries with a 'Welcome Home' dinner . 

• • • 

(1946) 

THE FIRST PEACE-TIME New Year.:sDaY since 1939 had passed. 
January 2nd saw recorded a mayoralty inaugural address to local 

governors: "This City's present financial position must be guarded, 
with vigilance and foresightedness used in considering all proposed 
postwar public improvement plans; Brandon depends almost entirely 
upon current revenues." January 3rd witnessed a teaching staff delega
tion demand that the School Board fully implement a 1945 salary 
schedule (anent which trustees offered little immediate hope); January 
28th brought aldermanic approval of civic employees' long-sought re
quests for a five per cent wage increase plus two weeks' annual 
vacatiors (rejected by the provincial Utility Board) ..... 

With February came rumblings from local Canadian Legion 
membership and young veterans concerned about married women 
retaining jobs while returned men remained idle - and a pulpit obser
vation that 'making our own rules' was superseding the Ten Com
mandments. March saw 'long weekend' proponents (averse to regular 
half-holidays) 'beating the drum' - and large city residences being sold 
for apartment houses; April found district entities enthusiastically 
favoring this community's recognition as Manitoba's Agricultural 
Capital - and Tenth Street's electric light standards bowing out before 
new-style illumination props; May introduced (over many protests) 
Daylight Saving Time. June heralded the opening of vocational training 
school courses for male and female ex-service personnel interested in 
farm mechanics or carpentry or machine shop work; a July liquor con
trol board announcement (increasing a two-bottle monthly whiskey 
limit to that amount per diem) gladdened imbibers' hearts. By August, 
a half-year national 'experimental step' in removing price-guards from 
certain requisites and necessaries was being felt locally: "Inflation" 
became a by-word ..... 

In September, civic governors prematurely discontinued 'Summer 
Time' : they listened, sympathetically, when Canadian Legion 
emissaries sought a municipal contribution toward a fund, the amount 
"in keeping with the City's appreciation of services and sacrifices 
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rendered by community man and women during World Wars One and 
Two." October began with organization of a Brandon S.P.C.A.I cause 
("a voice for those who cannot speak for themselves") and ended on a 
'closed' note concerning a sixty-six year-old enterprise originally called 
Fleming's Well (now City-owned), its water contaminated by civiliza
tion. November brought a Council acclamation vote - and smooth 
words from national Progressive Party leader Tim Buck (who told a 
small audience that Canada could long maintain prosperity under the 
Soviet Republic wing) : the month, and wage-controls, concluded 
simultaneously. On December 3rd, aldermen approved a civic 
employees' five per cent wage-boost (retroactive to January 1st) : like
action was followed by scholastic offices, but Utility Board authorities 
once again turned down 1946 salary increases for teachers. 

Now, during that twelvemonth period, more than one hundred dis
trict service personnel returned fo Canada fro-in overseas. Many, the 
sick and wounded, immediately entered military hospitals. War brides 
and children arrived, also, after sharing crowded ocean-liner2 accom
modation with others of their kind bound for New World homes; al
most daily, transports bearing troops were met by rehabilitation work
ers. There was fierce pride in exploits which earned a Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for Brandon Sergeant R. J. Rutledge (a Hong Kong 
prisoner-of-war who, detected making contacts with British Intelligence 
- and refusing to divulge names of officers involved - was beaten by 
his captors and given a fifteen-year sentence) : two other local men, 
Canadian Provost Corps Sergeant L. H. White and R.C.A.F. Corporal 
Sydney Mosey, each received British Empire Medals. Posthumous 
Honors (R.C.A.F. Operational Wings) recognized the gallant services 
of Warrant Officers W. D. Brown and R. Sharp [R.A.F.], Pilot Of
ficers G. W. Gerring and R. A. Biggerstaff ... Local murmurs followed 
a federal 'writing off the books' some thirty-nine thousand zombies, 
draft-dodgers and deserters: throats were constricted as octogenarian 
Brigadier-General James Kirkcaldy unveiled a Collegiate Honor Roll 
and Principal J. R. Reid read out the names of sixty-eight fellow
students who had made the supreme sacrifice . 

• • • 

By EARLY 1946, municipally-provided emergency housing 
accommodated scores of families. Old Immigration Hall quarters 
contained seven households; sixty-six more such units resided in con-

I The Brandon Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was organized primarily 
by one citizen - Mrs. W. W. Kidd. 

"Lady Nelson', 'Lady Rodney', the 'Letitia', the 'Samaria' and 'Queen Mary', among 
others. 
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verted Fort Brandon army huts. When all north-portion barracks were 
offered to the Corporation, local governors responded quickly. After 
further consideration, the aldermanic body decided to approach War
time Housing Incorporated regarding low-rental domiciles - fully
modern structures without basements, each yielding the municipality 
twenty-eight dollars annually (in lieu of taxes) and then, in twelve years' 
time, purchasable by the City for one thousand dollars apiece. An 
agreement to erect one hundred dwellings was entered into at the begin
ning of May when one hundred and thirty building sites were selected 
between Rosser and Brandon Avenues, from Sixth to Twenty-Fourth 
Streets - choices which confounded many inhabitants who had long 
rented those vacant lots for gardening purposes. A City Hall directive 
read: "Ask, before you start digging or seedin.s and, in any case, don't 
plant late-maturing crops." Simultaneously, civic .authorities dis
covered (during a rainstorm) that some recently-acquired militia huts 
needed roof-repairs: in fact, three buildings, found unsuitable for any 
kind of occupation, were offered for sale, Then, War Assets Corpora
;tion declared as surplus some forty structures in the former camp's 
southern extremity : the City was given priority to purchase the 
holdings at a fraction of the original cost. 

Early in August, 'low-rental' construction started under local con
tractor E. C. Higgens. Two weeks later, many amateur gardeners were 
notified to clear their vegetable patches - although one Thirteenth 
Street .q:;sident, away on vacation, did not receive the advisement: 
however, arrival on the scene of an excavating crew was observed by 
four neighborhood women who went into action with forks and baskets, 
thereby saving a ·substantial potato crop. Applications from armed 
forces or ex-service personnel (by whom the new dwelling places would 
be used) kept the Brandon administrator busy. At the beginning of Oc
tober, with more than one hundred and forty families accommodated, 
city fathers decided to ask that a further fifty residential units be 
erected. "We believe the need is still great," they said. 

That same month, "following a full year of discussions," Arena 
buildings were transferred to the City - a matter sharing the limelight 
with still another civic institution opened just seven weeks earlier (and 
also preceded by much burning of midnight oil). 

Briefly, there had begun functioning on January 2nd, 1945, a 
Public Library Committee* having City representation: of course, the 
peoples' elected ruled on problems relative to transforming a one-time 
financial house into a cultural oasis and - says the record - "alder
manic opinions varied" concerning procedures. Soon, about two-thirds 
of the one-mill tax money had been spent on alterations : Council 
authorized an initial book-order but decided technical and reference 

* This organization was composed of businessmen-educators F. R. Longworth, A. B. 
Dowling, Dr. Jane Turnbull, Cecil Cater and Martin Kavanagh, together with Mayor 
L. H. McDorman and Alderman Kirkcaldy. 
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material must await future budgets. Chosen as librarian and assistant 
respectively were newcomers Robert B. Carrick and Miss L. R. Wilson 
whose arrival signalled the February 9th closing of the civic fortress 
book centre ("operated since 1936 in a small way [sic], it has outlived 
its usefulness," a City Hall announcement read). Within weeks, calls 
for composers' works went out "since the present supply isn't large 
enough to serve this communjty." Authorities let it be known, in ex
plaining the lack of reading material, that most available money had 
been spent on improving premises not entirely suitable for a library. A 
Women's Auxiliary was organized to raise fifteen hundred dollars 
which would provide a well-stocked children's section while the 
Library's chairman opined that though the City's one-mill levy yielded 
"roughly forty-two cents per capita, there should be, to function 
properly, an income of seventy-five cents per he_<!d." An initial libarary 
staff statement, covering the firs(seven weeks' operation. showed that 
about one-half of the six thousand volumes loaned were taken out by 
teen-agers and juveniles. Supplying suitable reading for pre-school 
children presented difficulties: that age group "had not learned to han
dle books carefully, and the replacement rate is high." 

• • • 

ALMOST ONE YEAR HAD ELAPSED between a 1944 Brandon 
General H~spital governing body's recommendation to extend in
stitutional holdings (accorded city-father blessing) and a 1945 large
scale re-organization plan (in line with a provincial government scheme 
through which three extensive Manitoba infirmary centres would be in
troduced, although no parliamentary financial air was offered con
cerning structural costs) : simultaneously, a Hospital Board commit
tee - specially appointed for the purpose of investigating certain com
plaints about the establishment's operation ("much information and 
many suggestions came of interviewing thirty or forty persons") 
- recommended medical superintendent and business manager ap
pointments plus "a complete survey regarding affairs, working con
ditions and services rendered by this hospital." Further, three earlier
proposed endowments for first-, second- and third-year nurses-in
training were arranged: the scholarships (each worth five thousand 
dollars) would be known respectively as the A. L. Kerr, A. D. Harrison 
and John R. Brodie Awards. 

Undoubtedly, some 'General' directorate members recalled the 
state of affairs during bygone days when, but for staff loyalty, co
operative effort and sheer determination, that agency might have closed 
down: other, more recent Board acquisitions, perhaps, deigned to dis
regard one-time rigid economy programs - and the many who "toiled 
so hard for so little." Now, 'public petition' was forcing more active 
measures concerning health and welfare. 
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Hard on the heels of a re-organization announcement, directors 
and medical-degree representatives started discussing hospital additions 
involving a primary two-hundred-thousand-dollar expenditure. Com
bined superintendent-manager applications were called. Then, a 
'General' Nursing School graduate and staff-member since 1917, 
Matron Miss C. M. McLeod resigned: her assistant of twenty years, 
Miss Eva G. McNally, was named supervisor - which duties she com
menced January 1st, 1946. Ten days later, the directorate chose as 
hospital manager-superintendent a British Columbia medical man, Dr. 
G. W. Fiddes, whose arrival coincided with adoption by Brandon 
Graduate Nurses' Association of the provincial body's rates and 
schedules regarding infirmary and private home duty. A Hospital 
Board meeting followed, when the need for immediate hospice accom
modation was stressed: forty extra beds-could be usecr-insfantly, Dr. E. 
J. Skafel, another medic, contended. Said Dr. Fiddes: "In the past, peo
ple were satisfied to nurse their own folk at home; now, nearly every 
person sick enough to be in bed is sent to a general hospital." The 
public, he added, criticized infirmary service more than store, 
restaurant or hotel inconveniences. 

Meanwhile, a tempest promised elsewhere. Vested interests had for 
months urged re-establishment of local teacher-training facilities 
(earlier lost to Winnipeg) in the Normal School Building recently 
vacated by military authorities. City M.L.A. L. H. McDorman ad
dressed"the provincial legislature: "If you have any interest in my well
being and happiness you will authorize me to inform Brandon residents 
that the Normal School there will be re-opened." At the same moment, 
Sisters of Charity representatives were inspecting the erstwhile 
educational centre which, averred sundry Brandon Civic Association 
members in a communication to the premier, had all the desired con
veniences for a successful hospice operation. City Hall murmured, 
whereupon Civic Association offices sought the opinion of an American 
engineer: the latter estimated that extensions and alterations in making 
'Normal' property suitable for hospital purposes would cost two hun
dred and forty-thousand dollars. 

Back at the 'General', old sentiments were affected by the 'growing 
pains'. Staff turnover (perhaps, the first time in institutional history) 
necessitated seeking other trained help with increasing frequency. 
Superintendent of Nurses McNally resigned; newcomer Miss Olive 
Thomas was appointed to the post. But financial problems, lacking bed 
accommodation and mounting indigent-care plagued authorities con
tinually. 

Such matters, however, were unknown among some who, so long 
ago, witnessed and participated in Brandon General's humble begin
nings. Now they had moved on - W. M. Campbell (brother-in-law 
partner of early jeweller D. A. Reesor); octogenarians H. L. Patmore 
(horticulturist-nurseryman responsible for this city's first foliage trees), 
J. H. Thornton (associated with Brandon Experimental Farm during its 
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initial quarter-century existence), William Muir (the district's longest
continuing business man through fifty-six years at the same Sixth Street 
stand) and former meat merchant Frederick A. Lewis (who reached this 
community as second mate on the riverboat 'Alpha', plying between 
Winnipeg and Fort Ellice). 

• • • 

A QUINQUENNIAL CENSUS revealed that Brandon - not unlike 
the Province - suffered a population loss during the previous half
decade, Wheat City pilgrim numbers droppjpgJrom seventeen thou
sand, three hundred and eighfy-three in 1941 to a current seventeen 
thousand, one hundred and forty-seven souls. Among the latter. were 
nineteen sightless residents (the youngest two years old; the oldest 
ninety-three) who, with other similarly-afflicted district inhabitants and 
several Canadian National Institute for the Blind representatives, 
attended a pre-Yuletide dinner of roast turkey and all the trimmings. 
Perhaps Christmas carols had never been sung so heartily as they were 
inside First Church United walls that December 17th evening. 

• • • 

(1947) 

TEMPESTS, MAN-INSPIRED AND NATURAL, reigned as the year 
1947 began, Locally, the olive-branch seemed a forgotten symbol amid 
a cacophony of sounds pertaining to labor, rising costs and other 
matters: beyond walls raged elements that closed roads, crippled all but 
rail traffic, brought about perennially-recurring fuel shortages. It was a 
moment when City Hall tenants decided a sixty-five per cent alder
manic indemnity raise* would not be amiss, and eighty Brandon 
educators demanded bonuses totalling some thirteen thousand dollars. 
Such things, however, momentarily paled before an early-morning 
January 6th occurrence wherein visitors besieged the provincial 
government's Pacific Avenue house of spirits, removing both cash and 
bottled booty. 

An attached shed provided the means for reaching and forcing a 
padlocked door into the store where callers tunnelled through a twenty
seven-inch brick wall and a metal barrier leading to the strongbox from 

* Compensation for aldermen advanced from $300 to $500 annually, while a $1,200 
mayoralty stipend became $1,700 plus $300 expenses. 
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whence nine hundred dollars was taken; then, bearing a quantity of 
choice liquers, the playmates departed. Twenty-four hours later and 
far from Brandon, Royal Canadian Mounted Police officers picked up 
and charged three men with the illicit entry. Members of the trio -
M!chael Safronic, Walter Skordonesky and Mike Smirnas - elected 
tnal by jury and then took their restrained ease while awaiting the 
Spring Assizes when still another gentleman, one Michael Negrey (earl
ier apprehended concerning an elevator company safe-cracking episode 
and then released on two bail bonds furnished by some Winnipeg ac
quaintances) would also be called to account. Somehow, Negrey missed 
the opening March lith court session, whereupon Mr. Justice J. E. 
Adamson issued a bench warrant: city police found the offender aboard 
a Winnipeg bus. That day he was sentenced to seven years in the 
penitentiary. Judge Adamson, while imposing simila~ terms on Smir
nas, Skordonesky and Safronic, told the last-named: "Instead of ser
ving your country during the war years, you were a virtual enemy; you 
have probably cost [Canada] more than any German soldier ... It 
seems to me this country isn't likely to be destroyed from without; the 
greatest threat is from this malignant crime-growth within." 

Exactly four weeks later, pending transfer to Stony Mountain, the 
thirty-year-old Negrey escaped from Brandon Gaol after prying a 
padlocked hasp off a gate. About thirty prisoners had exercised in the 
jail-yard and then returned to confinement walls before a count re
vealed that Negr!!y was missing, authorities reported. An alarm went 
out, bu't neither City nor R.C.M.P. officers could find any trace of the 
plain-clothes' fugitive already putting distance between himself and his 
late abode. However, he paused at a First Street and Van Horne 
Avenue oil company office, telephoned for a taxi, and was driven to an 
Eighteenth Street location, where the trail ended. A police department 
bulletin described the safe-cracker as "six feet tall, weighing one hun
dred and sixty-five pounds, clean shaven, of sallow complexion, with a 
constant cough." And now came an appeal against the conviction and 
seven-year sentences imposed upon Smirnas, Skordonesky and 
Safronic : a Winnipeg counsel sought to introduce new evidence in the 
form of a confession signed by N egrey - an acknowledgment allegedly 
stating he had committed the robbery for which the others were con
victed. Crown Attorney F. O. Meighen said one man coutd "not do the 
job" as [the missing] Negrey was suffering from advanced tuberculosis. 
Mr. Justice S. E. Richards stated: "In view of the record ... appeal 
against severity of the sentence must also be dismissed." 

.... Elswhere on the local scene, a strike involving more than five 
dozen employees of the A. E. McKenzie Company Limited had ended 
- but only after wage increases (ordered by the regional war labor 
board several months earlier and retroactive to June 1st, 1946) were 
finally recognized and paid. Now community agitation grew as federal 
powers eliminated price ceilings affecting household needs, clothing and 
food, or withdrew consumer credit regulations and control over many 
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services. Brandon barbers immediately augmented haircut prices; 
restaurateurs received W.P.T.B. permission to raise the rate of meals 
by ten per cent ("thirty per cent would not have been too much," said 
one proprietor). Leather prices were affected as was the humble nickel 
chocolate-bar; the price of butter moved upward ten cents a pound 
overnight. This, as well, an interval when death terminated the four
decade police career of Brandon's Chief Constable H. B. Everett : 
chosen as successor was R.C.M.P. Staff-Sergeant T. H. Collister who 
began his new duties just fifty-five years to the day a man named 
Kirkcaldy had assumed those identical responsibilities . 

• • • 

CITY FATHERS (pleased about the state of corporation finances
a forty-five thousand-dollar surplus on 1946 operation which not un
likely influenced voting gubernatorial increments) approved a five per 
cent pay increase covering all civic employees (plus overtime for fire
men); they discussed town planning ("long overdue," said the chief ex
ecutive), Winter Fair Buildings acquisition ("a big asset to Brandon," 
averred His Worship), and then decided [7 - 2] against further Utility 
Board supervision: after all, a four-million-dollar debt in 1937 had been 

'. 'reduced 'to a mere one-hundred-and-seventy-thousand cordola-./r· 
obligation. 

Alderman B. L. Patterson declared: " .... With nobody bossing 
us, delegations will come thick and fast. I have learned, from bitter ex
perience, that past councils didn't have enough backbone to resist 
pressure groups, and venture to say the very first year we lack super
vision we will end up with a deficit." 

"Is that a bet?" queried His Worship. 
"Yes, it's a bet," replied the alderman; 
Mayor Williamson boasted he "didn't need anyone to lean on. I 

can't understand how the Finance Chairman [Kirkcaldy] wants 
someone to lean on." 

"My record for intestinal fortitude will stand long after I'm gone," 
responded Brigadier General Kirkcaldy . 

• • • 

FIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS, including the chief magistrate, together 
with Board of Trade president L. J. Rust, comprised a newly-created 
Winter Fair Buildings Management Board which met inaugurally on 
March 18th when Chairman Williamson enthusiastically referred to the 
'distinct possibility' of an Arena artificial ice plant installation costing 
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between fifty-five and sixty-five thousand dollars: several local groups, 
he said, were considering the matter, Two weeks later His Worship 
touched off some heated exchanges at a trade-board meeting : the 
'distinct possibility' had become a 'must'. President Rust agreed, 
saying: "Hockey last winter brought thousands of people to the city, 
but thOUS'lllds of dollars went to Winnipeg during play-off games -
because \\e had no ice plant." An ally, Dr, A. R. Hurst, contended that 
the City should install the freezer - by raising the mill-rate, if 
necessary. Alderman Kirkcaldy (a Management Board associate) 
spoke up: "When the original exhibition buildings were constructed, a 
bunch of us put up fifty-five thousand dollars without any expectation 
of getting it back." Businessman John Mitchell opined: "If ratepayers 
are expected to pay one mill for a library so. a bunch of old people can 
read books, why can't we put on one-mill for an ice-plant?" A warm 
retort came from Library Board colleague Roland Kitchen: "If the 
library served only old people it would have been closed long ago. 
Seven-eighths of those using it are youths." 

On May 5th, civic governors agreed to install at the Arena an ar
tificial ice-making plant costing approximately forty thousand dollars, 
initially using funds that remained from the 1946 surplus and some an
ticipated relief-money rebates. Mayor Williamson commended private 
groups who had offered to provide the facilities; however, "they asked 
for a long-term lease which gave them year-round control," something 
in variance with 'a City-Provincial agreement regarding the building's Jr' 

use. 
Meanwhile, the peoples' elected decided, as a means of solving 

downtown motor vehicle problems, to institute metered parking on a 
year's trial. Two hundred standards were ordered for installation along 
Rosser A venue from Sixth to Eleventh Streets, also between Pacific 
and Princess Avenues on Ninth and Tenth Streets: operation thereof, 
together with an order that only parallel parking would be permitted 
anywhere in Brandon, became effective Friday, August 1st. That day, 
downtown streets were almost barren of automobiles "as motorists 
shunned the metered areas; however, other thoroughfares were fairly
well filled," A fortnight later, the first collection from parking stand
ards brought returns of some two hundred dollars - plus mis
cellaneous slugs, metal washers and meat-tokens: authorities warned 
that use of anything but coins would mean prosecution to offenders. 
Alderman McDowell foresaw the currency-collecting agencies aiding 
corporation finances; Alderman Kirkcaldy said meters were meant to 
discourage people who had been parking their cars in the same spot nine 
hours a day (although by special dispensation free downtown 'lodging' 
became available Saturday nights, half-holiday afternoons, 'days of 
diversion' and the Sabbath). An enthusiastic Alderman Webb thought 
the timing-devices should be installed along Princess Avenue together 
with others between that throughway and Pacific Avenue on Sixth, 
Seventh or Eighth Streets. 
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And now Council, having placed two thousand dollars in the Cor
poration budget for operating and maintaining an airfield on the 
erstwhile flying school site ("the City must take the initiative if it wants 
an airport," Mayor Williamson had contended), gave approval to a 
civic employees' pension plan whereby all city servants would 
(regardless of their current pay) be treated alike: a bylaw "providing 
for a contributory scheme, with retirement set at sixty-five years and 
effective September 1st," received final reading. Almost immediately, a 
firehall delegation requested an additional cost-of-living grant: soaring 
prices were being abetted as the government lifted controls on various 
commodities. Simultaneously, welfare authorities considered spiralling 
outlays: the cost per individual recipient had tripled, comparing similar 
months of 1935 (when something less than fifteen thousand dollars 
provided twenty-six hundred persons-with food, clothing, shelter) and 
1947 (when seventeen-hundred d"ollars was sperttiri looking after ninety 
people). 

• • • 

By MID-AuGUST, an Arena contract had been arranged between 
the Elks Hockey Club and a management board that, believing "new 
sources of revenue can be found if the building's facilities are fully ex-

·'ploited through the year," invited executive-steward applications. The 
appointment went to one Frederick Seamer - shortly before civic 
masters found themselves facing the threat of delayed ice-plant install
ation : metal pipe (a Toronto firm advised) was being channelled into 
the most essential projects, although American-made tubing could be 
obtained at two-and-a-half times the Canadian price. Messrs. William
son and Rust flew East to "expedite matters." Council members (with 
one abstention) confirmed the chief magistrate's action in meeting an 
additional ten-thousand-dollar disbursement. Opined Mr. Rust: "The 
smartest thing you ever did was send the mayor to Toronto." 

Meanwhile, a seat re-arranging program (the cost so far, more 
than twelve thousand dollars) had transformed the Arena's interior. A 
public prints observer noted: "Hockey fans will need a road map to find 
their way around this year." Finally, 'freezer' installation began Oc
tober 21 st with removal of various concrete projections to accom
modate pipe-laying. 

That same week, electors returned Mayor Williamson (over one
time civic head F. H. Young and Alderman Kirkcaldy, who had re
signed his council seat to contest the topmost post). The ballot-markers 
shoved aside Alderman John Popkin but gave newcomer A. A. Harris 
and former professional hockey-player James A. Creighton a re
sounding pat on the back; they chose, among other school board 
representatives, Mesdames D. R. Doig and D. L. Johnston - but ig-
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nored importunings of candidates like S. A. Magnacca ("more 
aggressive and better schools"), B. R. Constable ("a free grade 
twelve"), Dr. P. C. Robertson ("equal salaries for male and female 
teachers"). Several days later, an aldermanic bylaw established a 
management board to administer affairs of Brandon Municipal Airport 
which, adjacent Elton council held, was taxable property: City Hall 
tenants roared their disapproval ... Then, intimations concerning a 
near-depleted corporation treasury (with probable committee deficits), 
just four weeks after election day, reportedly dismayed local governors: 
they "felt the people might get the wrong impression." 

.. .. .. 

THE AMPHITHEATRE was officially opened December 5th when 
the mayor, speaking from a platform centred on a sheet of artificial ice, 
told some four thousand spectators: "This is the night we've been await
ing for a long, long time. We cannot afford to walk along in horse-and
buggy days." But that opening event (in which Brandon Wheat Kings 
hockey team lost to Winnipeg Monarchs) was missed by five people 
enroute from a distant community: one man died and four others were 
hospitalized after their automobile crashed into a snowplow near 
Forrest:" 

Total capital expenditure on the sports' palace exceeded one hun
dred and five thousand dollars. 

.. .. .. 

A TWELVEMONTH bringing frequent reminders of two world 
conflicts drew to a close. Many 1914-1918 infantrymen moved on; 
Operational Wings were posthumously awarded Brandon sons Flight
Sergeant Lloyd Offer and Flight-Lieutenant J. A. Burkitt - but those 
who had returned from most-recent battlefields still awaited a promised 
civic recognition. The interim witnessed last farewells to Nineteenth 
Century educators Ethel Alida Paisley and Hannah Alberta Hor
nibrook. Summonsed as well were John M. Melhuish (l885-volunteer 
fire brigade member who spent forty-seven years with that organiza
tion) and George F. Sykes (almost forty-three years corporation clerk); 
octogenarians Alexander Shewan (whose 194 I Eastern Canada retire
ment ended half a decade later with his return to long-familiar scenes) 
and one-time mayor, early legislative member, former legal ad
judicator, Stephen E. Clement. 
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(1948) 

SUNDRY ELEMENTS would have all evidences of the community's 
beginnings erased: let oldsters so inclined reminisce about cross-road 
churchyards and prairie trails, quiet town residences once fronted by in
dividual hitching-posts and crocus-covered sward at each back door -
but in this year A.D. 1948 t~ings like livery barns and horses were 
odoriferous blemishes upon a horizon where municipal zoning plans 
promised new domicile delights and regulated traffic, immunity from 
dusty thoroughfares and unnecessary noises. Pro and con refrains -
like spreading ripples over a pond into which a stone has been cast -
began. 

Choristers chose as one target the Wheat City Dairy : medical 
health offices recommended that Corporation governors instruct the 
milk vendors to find another'site for their' steeds' housing. Then 
S.P.C.A. workers, investigating inhabitant reports of strange 
quadruped bands reaching town borders, discovered the starving 
creatures had been turned out by agriculturists now interested only in 
mechanical farm operations. Locally, a few months before, about five 
hundred horses (almost two hundred more the year previous) were sold 
to buyers from across Canada: one-sixth of the noble animals whose 
kind lay open this region's virgin acres became 'fox-feeders'. Now cer
tain citizens suggested horsemeat as a substitute for high-cost beef. 

Brandon Womens' Civic Association advised the local Assembly 
'that "refuse from city stables, used to keep hydrants from freezing dur- Jr. 

ing Winter months, is most unsightly. Strangers visiting our city must 
be appalled." In turn, several aldermen advocated replacing all horse
drawn sanitary department equipment with mechanical units; other 
brethren were inclined toward missionary work among non-methodical 
residents whose garbage-disposal methods regularly gave back lanes a 
nuisance-ground appearance. Mayor Williamson decried this 
municipality's 'horse-and-buggy' standing so far as vehicular operation 
was concerned. Money would solve most problems, certain of the 
brethren conceded, ere resuming interrupted deliberations anent a cor
poration budget bristling with higher-tax possibilities. 

"We have to draw in our horns," declared Alderman A. D. 
Burneski, now finance committee head, after studying civic employees' 
and School Board requests for wage boosts totalling seventy-eight thou
sand dollars: a thirty-dollar across-the-board monthly pay-hike asked 
by city workers was reduced. But educational authorities refused to 
lessen their estimates. Chairman George Fitton said "Brandon shares 
the unrest prevalent throughout the world : every day brings new 
demands for salary increases and cost-of-living bonuses - so we can 
expect similar exactment from our employees." Schools Superinten
dent T. A. Neelin recommended appointment of a fully-qualified 
physical education sypervisor plus classroom additions: he predicted a 
sixty-per-cent enrolment surge in the near future - and simultaneously 
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averred "too many outside attractions are seriously affecting 'teen-age 
children's studies." 

Financial matters brought council members and school trustees 
together frequently - even of a Sunday - while local pulpits bespoke 
the alarming moral decline evidenced by growing juvenile delinquency, 
sexual indulgence and divorce. One minister urged that civic leaders re
establish an old custom of attending Sabbath services in a body. The in
vitation was not immediately accepted since governors were moment
arily engaged in amending bylaws to prohibit the sale of unpasteurized 
milk and abolish 'U'-turns at any lane or intersection; again, higher 
water rates must be sought because new purifying and softening process 
costs would daily require additional heavy outlays for chemicals . 

• • 

SPRINGTIME AND A LETTER OF THANKS for a regal wedding 
present reached the Wheat City together. At the same time, one hun
dred and five food parcels arrived in two English communities each 
sharing the name, Brandon. 

A mid-1947 Buckingham Palace announcement prompted this 
Manitoba centre's display of affection concerning the Royal Family: 
Princess Elizabeth ,and Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten would be wed! 
More tha'n a dozen local groups agreed upon a 'Food for Britain' appeal 
as a marriage token: district inhabitants responded enthusiastically -
and countless citizens arose before a November dawn to hear the West
minster Abbey nuptials broadcast by radio. Meanwhile, some one thou
sand dollars had been raised. Under an international organization titled 
C.A.R.E.,* food parcels each costing ten dollars were prepared for dis
tribution among the needy of Brandon counterparts in Suffolk and 
Durham, England. 

Those gifts received a grateful Princess' acknowledgment. 
Recipients wrote expressing thanks for provisions which did much to 
brighten their ration-restricted menus. One writer said -

"We cannot tell you what a boon this appetizing food means 
to us in these difficult and unhappy days. If one had the money, 
we could not buy the delicious things you so kindly sent us. Thank 
you, Brandon, Manitoba, again and again." 

Four women residing in almshouses each signed another letter that 
concluded -

"We are pleased to know the Christian spirit of loving thy 
neighbor prevails in Brandon, as shown by these gifts." 

* Co-Operative for American Remittance to Europe. 
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THE INITIAL DRAFT OF A ZONING SCHEME indicated residential, 
business and industrial distinctions. The first-named category restricted 
buildings to homes, churches, schools, community centres and the like, 
plus areas spotted throughout for corner-store enterprises; industrial 
locations were arranged along either side of railroad lines: all remain
ing land within city limits was designated as a green belt section. 

About forty interested citizens heard Toronto Town Planning 
Engineer J. G. Murchison explain the innovation at a public meeting 
when Brandon Art Club members asked whether development would 
continue along the grid system of streets and avenues running in 
straight lines : one said she expected crescents and scenic variations. 
Several weeks later, aldermen sanctioned the plan - slightly amended 
- following some disputation among themselves and the aforemen
tioned 'Art' delegations. Certain masters insisted future dwellings 
should be set back at least thirty feet from the property-line. The ladies 
opposed such a suggestion while deploring the fact that over-all outlines 
said nothing about changing the grid pattern: they averred "cost of sur
veys to provide crescents and scenic arrangements in new residential 
areas will be small compared to the advantages obtained." Alderman 
W. R. Webb, meanwhile, favored a fifteen-foot depth: many houses 
already stood much nearer the public sidewalks. Said Mr. Murchison: 
"And have you ever seen uglier streets than you find here in Brandon?" 
He painted a verbal picture of thoroughfares containing "spacious well
kept lawns, neighborly neighbors and no fences" - further stirring 
popular " imaginations at the very moment North-Side resident~; . 

. ' .. \. despairingly watched Assiniboine flood waters engulf their homes for 
the second consecutive year. 

The river level had started a steady rise in mid-April. Within a few 
days, water lapped bank-tops and then began spreading : families 
prepared to repeat the mass evacuation of only ten months earlier 
(when a Dominion Day exodus, hastened by constant rains, got under 
way). The latest rampage commenced May 1st. Once more, muddy 
waves rolled across 'The Flats', inundating property after property; 
anew, North-Enders vowed they would exchange their holdings for 
higher lands inside city limits. "Repeatedly," a scribe noted, "motorists 
ignored barricades and drove through swirling streams along 
Eighteenth Street to view escape proceedings at close hand." Five days 
later, Stickney Avenue inhabitants received 'move-out' orders; 
simultaneously, the last protective barrier around the Brandon Packers' 
establishment collapsed - as did a Little Saskatchewan River dam, 
once the source of the city's hydro-electric power. 

Now, upon Council instructions, Town Planner Murchison 
prepared a report in which he suggested a levee abutting Stickney 
Avenue and running from Twenty-Sixth to Fifth Streets; the cost: ap
proximately one hundred thousand dollars - "sufficient to warrant 
provincial and federal participation." That intelligence was filed, along 
with others concerning a two hundred and fifty thousand-dollar sewage 
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disposal plant and a sixty-thousand-dollar incinerator. Again, the 
peoples' chosen decided certain zoning-scheme clauses needed amend
ing : Engineer Murchison had stated that selection of local commerce 
areas throughout residential sections was made on a potential popula
tion basis - something with which the masters did not entirely agree. 
After all, as elected representatives they were expected to make final 
decisions affecting all inhabitants! 

• • • 

CANADIAN PACIFIC AND CANADIAN NATIONAL HOLDINGS here 
had been appraised at more than eight hundr~d thousand dollars. Now 
municipal authorities awaited only a Provincial Government decision 
concerning validity of an 1881 Dominion Statute granting the pioneer 
roadbuilders perpetual taxation immunity. Meanwhile, learning that 
some western cities might rate railroad lines at four thousand dollars 
per mile, Brandon governors resolved upon six thousand plus 
assessments on stations, freight sheds, roundhouses, machine and repair 
shops from whence revenues of about forty-five thousand dollars could 
be realized. In due course, bills went out; a civic Court of Revision up
held Canadian Pacific evaluations exceeding six hundred thousand 
dollars: Company officials stated they would petition the Manitoba 
AsseS'Sfuent Equalization and Appeal Board. A public prints con
tributor observed: "People forget. Not so long ago, the Canadian 
Pacific had the largest payroll in this city. During the depression we 
fought against railroad merger that would reduce employment and 
affect wage-earners. Now ... the 'Mother' of Brandon has been 
slapped in the face." 

• • • 

CITY COUNCIL DECIDED that permanent thoroughfare surfacing 
was an immediate necessity. Municipal Act regulations gave the cor
poration authority to embark upon such a program without ratepayer
consent: however, the same decree said petitioning owners representing 
fifty per cent of the assessment could block the project. The decem
virate resolved that all centrally-located roads (between First and 
Eighteenth Streets from Rosser to Victoria Avenues, together with a 
portion along Pacific Avenue) must be blacktopped in 1948. A tender 
"estimated at about two hundred thousand dollars" was accepted. 
Ratepayers concerned forthwith presented seven disapproving peti
tions : Council declined five outright, turned down the others on 
technicalities, and then recommended the program go forward. Asphalt 
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surfaces on First and Eighteenth Streets "will become city show
pieces," read a mid-September declaration - and numerous citizens 
suddenly felt neglected. Soon afterward, a pleased aldermanic body ap
proved requests for surfaced roadways beyond Victoria A venue leading 
to the General Hospital and then, on October 18th, prepared a bylaw 
authorizing the issue of debentures worth two hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars, that being the estimated cost of covering the current 
hard-top campaign. 

One week later, minority numbers of ratepayers visited the polls: 
they re-elected Alderman Burneski, Patterson and Webb but rejected 
return-bidders C. H. Johnston and George Edworthy - favoring in
stead newcomer Alfred Veale and former council member James 
Kirkcaldy. Indeed, momentarily more exciting than local politics was 
anticipation of an English birth : and o ffi cjp. 1 Brandon expressed 
genuine pleasure upon learning that "a son who may some day rule the 
Commonwealth" had safely arrived on earth - then despatched by air 
a gift created and named 'Rokorol'l by musician-inventor Citizen Roy 
Brown, for three-day-old Prince Charles' own use! 

• • • 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHT - a twelvemonth that 
introduced Western Manitoba Broadcasting Limited by a seven-man 
Brandon syndicate2 (following the purchase of Manitoba Telephone 
System radio station CKX) and a 'new look' among shopping district 
buildings through first-time application of gleaming black vitrolite and 
all-glass doors (in premises used since 'horse-and-buggy-days' as a meat 
market but now serving a national clothing chain organization) - a 
period punctuated with rising food costs (milk increased three times; 
meat prices advanced twenty-five per cent in one day) and agitation 
concerning a surfaced Trans-Canada Highway (which local leaders 
averred must not bypass the Wheat City) ... 

Nineteen hundred and forty-eight - a moment in Brandon annals 
when the General Hospital directorate regarded public apathy and a 
'taken for granted' attitude unnecessarily preventing expansion of the 
agency to which professional nurses Miss Isabel Lightly and Mrs. M. 
Hannah came as senior supervisors shortly before managing
superintendent Dr. Fiddes resigned that he might take up medical mis
sionary duties in West Africa: an interval when Brandon College of
ficials announced long-view extension plans with a new Students' Cen-

I 'Rokorol' (rock or roll) : described as a bassinet-rocker-sleigh-feeder-bed-crib-table-tea 
wagon-clothes ham per and end table. 

2 J. B. Craig, Dr. H. O. McDiarmid, E. Fotheringham, L. J. Rust, H. B. Smith, E. Boyd 
and N. W. Kerr, K.C. 
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tre valued at approximately eighty-five thousand dollars preceding erec
tion of three other important academic structures ... 

Nineteen hundred and forty-eight - a time-space bringing to the 
fore use of natural gas through 1) a federally-proposed cross-country 
pipeline or 2) 'positive' close-range development on a Corporation
owned quarter-section beneath which a "six hundred and thirty-foot 
stream" awaited taking (said the hopeful Winnipeg engineer to whom 
city fathers finally granted a one-year lease); the year in which an old 
tradesmen's organization was re-christened Chamber of Commerce (a 
title earlier adopted by its Junior Board of Trade counterpart); an in
terim that brought (while City Hall maintained a silence concerning oft
promised veterans' honors) wartime-hero recognition at two in
vestitures : a Distinguished Flying Cross presentation to Brandon son 
Flight-Lieutenant G. G. Sutherland a1t<iasifuilar aWJlrd,-posthumous
ly, for Flight-Lieutenant Douglas Carey . 

• • • 

(1949) 

THEATRICALS GENERALLY LACKED around the council chamber 
where Mayor WiJliamson delivered his inaugural 1949 address, declar
ing "we have every reason to be proud of our city's prosperity and 
progress" - where novice-Alderman Veale's suggestion that meetings 
open with ceremonial dignity and prayer elicited the query "Who do we 
pray for, Councilor the people?" - where Civic Employees' Union 
delegates requested incorporation into their basic pay a 1948 cost-of
living bonus and then an additional ten-dollar monthly grant. 

Upstairs, that same January week, ghosts of forgotten fraternities 
who trod Opera Hall boards during "long-ago 'genteel' days" were un
ceremoniously stirred from their slumbers when a travelling Canadian 
troupe presented in roaring parody 'The Drunkard'. A local critic 
wrote: "The play is of approximately the same vintage as the civic 
auditorium, which makes it very old indeed . . . Only a few in the 
packed house heeded program instructions to hiss the villain and cheer 
the hero." 

Beneath the auditorium floor, a real villain-hero drama developed. 
Seemingly, while most people admitted that inflation was the scoundrel 
(a likeable chap albeit a greedy one), not everybody agreed his spiral
ling demands required reins (as some chivalrous souls insisted). 

City fathers and school trustees met jointly to discuss a budget 
promising the highest tax rate in Brandon's history. The former were 
convinced property-owners could not continue bearing increased 
educational costs and asked for voluntary submission of the School 
Board's statement to arbitration: the latter group refused on grounds 
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that delegating responsibilities in such a manner would be a breach of 
faith. Both gallant bodies - with unanimity - agreed more revenue, 
not greater economy, was the answer. At last, Council adopted a mill
rate* after allowing for civic employees' cost-of-living payments up to 
six months only. Workers objected: they demanded extra compensa
tion; firemen wanted more pay above the basic rate. The School Board 
"sat tight" - and City Hall finally decided monthly bonuses should 
continue till the year-end. 

And now, anticipated landscape transitions, General Hospital 
management tribulations and an ambitious Brandon College expansion 
project began sharing in turn a spotlight that also drew attention to 
ever-increasing bread prices and passing of five-cent restaurant coffee, 
or style-changes popularizing feminine slacks and creeping hemlines . 

• • • 

REALTOR S. A. MAGNACCA sought (for a dollar each) one hun
dred and fifty West-End building lots upon which he proposed erect
ing that many modern, medium-sized dwellings. The Corporation, city 
fathers realized, needed money - but municipal property was being 
sold at a price equalling one-third the assessed value; again, some sites 

'. xequested were already served with water and sewage : further, two 
other real estate firms stated they would expect any considerations al
lowed Mr. Magnacca. The latter then proferred a flat three thousand, 
fve hundred dollars for ninety-five lots. In mid-February, the land-sale 
policy was amended, such re-adjustments enabling Council to offer Mr. 
Magnacca (through substantial quantity concessions on unimproved 
terrain) eighty-one sites for three thousand, eight hundred and seventy
four dollars. Then the realtor thought he would not build more than fif
ty houses during 1949 - whereupon one alderman questioned the need 
for eighty-one sites. Mr. Magnacca replied that the area in question had 
previously been hay-land ("Now it's choice property and everybody 
wants to buy it") : he also protested against aldermanic acceptance of 
another firm's plan to build thirty westerly-located homes under the 

* A partial breakdown compared three years' budgets, showing taxpayers how their 
money (in round figures) was spent: 

1947 1948 
(Expended) 

Administration ........................ $ 57,000 $ 60,000 
Police .. ............... ................ ..... 43,000 48,000 
Public Welfare ........................ 21,000 23,000 
Children's Welfare .................. 9,000 10,000 
H~.alth..................................... 33,000 37,000 
School Board .......................... $186,000 $216,000 

(Mill-rate) ............................ (46) (49V2) 
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(Proposed) 

$ 61,000 
46,000 
21,000 

9,000 
36,000 

$258,000 
(53 1/2) 
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National Housing Act. At last, weary of the strivings, the brethren 
decreed that all City-owned lots be sold at one-half their assessed 
value ... 

Inadequate finances, increasing staff salaries, frequent personnel 
turnover and lacking patient-facilities plagued General Hospital gover
nors. Sick people requiring medical treatment awaited admission while 
convalescing indigents (with nowhere to go and for whose care the in
stitution received - without hope of additional government allowance 
- less than one-half the daily cost) occupied beds: municipalities, ad
vised that their charges must be moved out, took no action. Again, 
nursing-home provision for community-ailing was a City responsibility 
averred directors shortly before accepting the resignation of Miss Olive 
Thomas as nurses' superintendent and appointing to the post a 
'General' School graduate, former R.C.A.F. ~ursing Sister Miss M. E. 
Jackson. Of course, Board members appreciated local-Kiwanis Club ef
forts directed at transforming an unused stone-and-brick-isolation 
structure into a strictly-childrens' hospice - but the large-scale scheme 
charted three years earlier had thus far produced more upheaval than 
fruits ... 

Representative citizens indorsed a half-million-dollar Brandon 
College expansion program. "The student of today is of a more inquir
ing nature, reaching out for more responsibility," said Dr. J. R. C. 
Evans, institution president. He declared the fifty-year-old campus 
buildings were totally inadequate, indoor and outdoor sports facilities 
eithernpn-existent or very limited; the library could hardly qualify for 
the name. A campaign was organized. Appeals (to former students liv
ing far beyond these boundaries and others dwelling around the im
mediate district) began with a statement that pioneers coming to the 
virgin prairie had made a new world and, wanting the best for their 
children, built Brandon College : Manitoba municipal councils ap
proved the plan - although promoters quickly realized much mis
sionary work must be done among many "Iet-them-as-want-it-find-it" 
pilgrims presently viewing with jaundiced eyes ever-increasing 
educational requisites, teacher-demands and junior high school 'drop
outs'. Indeed, at that particular moment populace interest was on other 
things like a first-time sidewalk pancake breakfast with live cowboy 
music (provided free by western ranching interests) or, perhaps, a civic 
decree denying shod beasts of burden the right to travel over surfaced 
thoroughfares (since horse-shoes reportedly made holes in the 
pavement), political matters and wholesale rodent-decimation . 

• • • 

BRANDON CONSTITUENCY LIBERALS APPLAUDED when visiting 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent denounced critics who said Canada 
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needed a change after fourteen years' Liberal rule : urged by their 
leader, the local body nominated sitting member J. E. Matthews to con
test the next general election, opposing Progressive Conservative can
didate John Bracken, erstwhile provincial premier. Ensuing reports in
dicated that neither Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation nor 
Labor Progressive Party forces would enter contestants, but nomina
tion day brought an Independent contender in Dr. D. L. Johnston. Soon 
old-line appellants were attacking and counter-attacking each others' 
policies - "sham battles which fool no one," said Dr. Johnston. A 
Conservative message pointed out that the former territory chief helped 
adjust Brandon's debt, shared relief costs, assisted in making Brandon 
College a University of Manitoba affiliate. Liberals refuted the latter 
reference, saying Mr. Bracken had opposed such alliance: "For the past 
twenty-two years Liberal policies have dominated the provincial 
government." The Independent crusader spoke of the pretended war
fare being staged as to who-did-what for Brandon: "A plague on both 
your houses!" Said Mr. Matthews: "The campaign is warming up. I 
hope none of us lose our heads." Electors,* who had the last say on 
June 27th, favored Mr. Matthews [10,836] over Mr. Bracken [7,080]. 
Dr. Johnston lost his deposit. 

Three months later, Wheat City inhabitants witnessed local 
preliminaries regarding a provincial political encounter, as Liberal and 
Conservative associations respectively named school principal G. R. 
Rowe and packinghouse president J. C. Donaldson coalition candi
dates. A joint meeting followed - without delegates (forty-two on ea0h 
side) effecting a choice between nominees since each of four ballots 
produced tie results: finally, a suggestion that both aspirants run in 
support of Coalition, received approval. With W. R. Webb (long a 
borough alderman) representing the Co-Operative Commonwealth 
Federation, there opened what 'The Sun' termed a quiet contest: " ... 
Mr. Rowe stresses the fact that Liberals have held a majority in the 
government ... Mr. Donaldson says that electors favoring Coalition 
are choosing between two men rather than two parties." A message 
from Mr. Webb read - "There are only two choices: do not waste 
your ballot on splinter groups; vote C.C.F." City electors, November 
10th, chose the head of Brandon Packers [3,731] over Principal Rowe 
[1,834] and Alderman Webb [1,473] as their next legislative represen
tative. 

That same week a St. Boniface man named Poulin prepared a 
report on his one hundred per cent-effective campaign against Brandon 
nuisance ground rats - an eradication program commenced two 
months earlier when he assured Council the N. L. Poulin Exterminator 
Company methods were cheaper than building an incinerator (which 

* The Vote: Matthews 
City ....................................................... 4,606 
Rural..................................................... 6,230 
Total..................................................... 10,836 
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7,080 

Johnston 
l}6'4 

653 
1,917 
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would eventually drive the hungry rodents into the city). Mr. Poulin es
timated that one-half million mus rattus colony dwellers had suc
cumbed after indulging in poisoned food or inhaling monoxide gas. 
Aldermen visiting 'the dump' by night were impressed : the garbage 
oasis - where once "the whole surface moved" within range of 
automobile headlamps - was uninhabited and silent. 

• • • 

THE PUBLIC SPOTLIGHT frequently focused upon district law-and
order matters. 

Brandon Police Commission - aJive-man grollP headed by the 
mayor - assumed city constabulary administration July 13th. A few 
days later, authorities launched a noise-nuisance crusade : motor
cyclists became an immediate target, as did numerous din-creating 
automobile operators. In due course, the Commission recommended 
that civic governors consider a second radio-equipped cruiser car and 
installation of recently-devised traffic light systems at various Rosser 
Avenue intersections. Meanwhile, a rehabilitation scheme (a 'rescue' 
experiment designed to help repentant law-offenders regain their place 
in society) introduced by Police Chief Harry Collister, was considered a 
worthwhile undertaking after several time-servers found jobs through 
local tradesmen co-operation : two officers, Detective Constables M. Jr' 

McLean and James Forbes (who spent many off-hours in the interests 
of ex-prisoners and prospective employers), were credited with the in
novation's success. 

However, certain individuals insisted upon disregarding the 
legitimate. 

An unoccupied automobile, motor running, attracted a North-Side 
resident. Soon afterward, the rightful owner discovered his loss and 
notified the public defenders. Later (following a police cruiser chase 
across First Street Bridge, through the business section and along a 
residential thoroughfare) numerous articles reportedly taken from the 
vehicle were located in the joy-rider's home - and he was given a jail
house number. Again, transgressors learned that local gendarmes were 
good 'leg men'. Two Winnipeg youths (who had previously rewarded a 
neighborly lift by robbing the benefactor and taking his car) ended a 
wild midnight ride at a road-block near Mental Hospital property: they 
dashed away and were clearing a fence when city officers named Ray
mond McLachlan and George Tyreman arrived on the scene. 
Constables could climb fences, as well - and run : the fugitives sur
rendered. 

Close co-operation between City and Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police forces brought about more than one statute-violator's downfall. 
Sundry sportsmen took up out-of-season pursuits - but the vension 
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they procured was lost and pocketbooks were thinned. Then several 
Brandon inhabitants (among an eight-man party ignoring an announce
ment that radio-equipped aircraft would patrol the region throughout 
deer-hunting time) tangled with community guardians: charges of il
legally possessing big game followed. In court, one participant 
acknowledged having shot a fawn; a second admitted killing a doe while 
a third confessed he had dressed the animal to conceal its sex; 'illegal 
possession' further brought a plea of guilty - all resulting in fines 
totalling more than three hundred dollars plus one confiscated hard
come-by new motor vehicle. 

• • • 

A ND THOUGH THE GREAT HUMAN COMEDY continued, some roles 
ended: into the wings moved Currie's Landing arrival of 1883 sep
tuagenarian J. W. Currie and octogenarians W. S. Gooden (whose local 
mercantile career started in 1888), Dr. M. S. Fraser (district medical 
practitioner from 1890 to 1915 - Manitoba's original public health 
nursing alliance organizer) and Jewish B'Nai Israel Synogogue presi
dent Abraham Freedman ( a Brandon business man since 1899). Their 
sleep began ere an assessor's biennial census showed that Wheat City 
population had passed the twenty-thousand mark and an American 
holiday trip won for burgher Mrs. Dennis McNeill a variety of radio
quiz prizes including a television set (this community's first-such 
recorded acquisition, albeit the nearest broadcasting station w_as 
located at Minneapolis) ... An interval witnessing further investitures 
bringing an Associate Red Cross award to former R.C.A.F. Nursing 
Sister Marjorie E. Jackson and Distinguished Flying Cross honors to 
Flight-Lieutenants J. M. Barker and R. A. Grimes, Flying Officers 
Michael Bachzinski and F. G. Mann - a moment aitended by civic 
elections wherein Mayor Williamson received an acclamation vote 
while newcomers ex-serviceman Walter Green and businessman R. B. 
Alexander joined former council member C. H. Johnston to complete 
another aldermanic slate . 

• • • 

(1950) 

A STRANGE SOUND WAS HEARD in Brandon just twelve days after 
the year 1950 opened. The raucous hoot of a motor-horn blaring from a 
diesel locomotive hauling the first trans-continental passenger train 
drew citizenry hundreds toward the Canadian Pacific depot for their in-
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itial look at a metal monster which rumbled but did not pant. Civic 
authorities solemnly inspected the stream-lined unit lacking the long
familiar ponderous driving-wheels and steam escaping from gigantic 
overhead boilers. Engineer W. McInnis (following only a few minutes' 
instruction) made history that day as the first local railroader to take 
over the new-type controls: accompanied by Fireman R. J. Cross, he 
started the train on its next step westward, while spectators cheered. 

However, there existed a general lack of community interest in the 
almost seven decade-old transportation medium : many people now 
considered private motoring or air travel superior. Some district 
dignitaries regarded rail lines extending through the city as dangerous 
and even detrimental, progress-wise. Certain inhabitants insisted a re
cent Twenty-Fifth Street and Victoria Avenue track mishap reason 
enough for abolishing the Canadiau __ Pacific-Canadian- National spur 
(originally planned by areal dwellers) : it mattered not that a coroner's 
jury absolved the train crew of all responsibility following the accident 
which claimed two lives. * Civic masters rejected a suggestion of the 
pioneer railroad company for placing 'Stop' signs against crossings on 
Rosser, Princess and Louise Avenue: the West-End interchange must 
go, averred Mayor Williamson. 

Simultaneously, district murmurs reflected growing unrest in
volving the iron-horse industry. Private trucking operators resisted 
franchise changes sought by the Canadian Pacific Express Company on 
grounds that small firms could not function at a loss whereas the larger 1(' 

corporation, with its financial backing, was able to withstand misfor-
tune! Again, local discord mounted when federal conciliators opposed 
national union demands concerning higher pay and shorter work hours 
for non-operating rail employees. 

Community governors, meanwhile, having favored a new city hall 
(perhaps utilizing designs freely submitted by university students!) and 
approved a realtor's request for Town Planning Scheme amendments to 
permit constructing a Victoria A venue commercial enterprise in a 
residential zone (protesting home-owners thereabouts being reminded 
that municipal coffers required constant replenishing), gravely con
templated a proposed City - Chamber of Commerce industrial com
missioner institution costing ten thousand, five hundred dollars annual
ly ("We must become industrially-minded," said advocate Alderman 
Alexander who suggested the appointment cover a three-to-five-year 
period and said such deputy's duties would include raising a thirty
thousand-dollar fund for use in helping new functions establish here). 
After which the masters resumed oft-interrupted coin-collector 
deliberations. 

* One S. H. Short (according to witnesses) had slowed his auto upon entering the in
tersection, then speeded ahead, directly into the path of the slow-moving train. He was 
instantly killed; his wife died two hours later. 
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Dubbed 'bandits' by many pilgrims, parking meters had, since 
their 1947 Brandon introduction, earned more than twenty-one thou
sand dollars in nickels and pennies - with seventy-five per cent going 
to the manufacturing company before an agreement was reached 
whereby such receipts could be applied on the purchase price. Earlier 
accruings also suffered somewhat through ministrations of certain local 
gentlemen who, after stealing a meter-head, removing the lock 
therefrom and fabricating a key, proceeded to drain timing-device coin 
boxes - an operation in progress, one day, when police intervened: the 
culprits took up provincial jail residence. Then (still remembering 
treasury needs) aldermen accepted a publicity firm's annual guarantee 
of one dollar for every meter-post carrying advertising material -
something frowned on by sundry interests who likewise greeted in
differently a multi-church petition calling on all people of good will to 
resist Sabbath-day commerci~\ism -and opp_osed observing the King's 
Birthday as a time-honored public holiday in future. 

Ironically, at almost the identical moment, a few inhabitants met 
and briefly chatted with two world personalities outside the Canadian 
Pacific depot. There, some youthful citizens secured prized autographs 
from a charming Duke and Duchess of Windsor. One oldster recalled 
the distant October 1919 when the-then Prince of Wales first visited 
Brandon and decorated World War One heroes. The former Monarch 
responded with a warm smile: perhaps he, also, was remembering that 
long-past occasion and the pilgrim myriads who lined festooned streets 

.. \ leading toward the civic fortress. Jr' 

• • • 

M ANY YEARS HAD ELAPSED since district educational authorities 
acquired the comprehensive birdlife accumulation of a provincial tax
idermist named G. E. Atkinson. From another Manitoba source, one J. 
Cruzille, came a fish collection; later, Wheat City naturalist J. S. 
Charlton contributed animal exhibits. To such aggregation was added 
items gathered by Brandon Normal School principal B. J. Hales, who 
founded a natural museum. When the teacher-training centre closed, a 
vacant Fleming School classroom offered temporary repose for the 
mass of minerals, fossils and Indian relics, aquatic denizens and avian 
species, creatures ranging from weasel to wolverine and baby seal to 
polar bear. 

Early in 1947, academic wardens decided the specimens had oc
cupied much-needed pupil-space long enough. Education department 
officials stated that since no fireproof provincial structure for exhibition 
purposes was available here, the museum-pieces should be moved to 
Winnipeg. A trustee majority favored the transfer: "Brandon citizens 
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never appreciated the collection." Opposing forces argued: "People 
have become interested." 

The 'fighting few' persisted. One month later, civic managers were 
asked to consider erecting, on City Hall terrain, a building suitable for 
museum, tourist bureau and trade-board offices: other sites suggested 
included Stanley Park and the second floor of the public library 
(providing Children's Aid Society tenants could find suitable space 
elsewhere). 

There the matter - like the dust-gathering accumulation at Flem
ing School - rested until mid-May 1948, when a guardian of things 
cultural proposed using former Eleventh Street and McTavish Avenue 
technical instruction premises as a perpetual home for displaying the 
fur, fin and feathered amassment. Chairman George Fitton explained 
to city fathers how the one-time vocational centre's groun~tfloor would 
permit an "excellent showing" while tfiesecond lever could provide 
refinement groups with permanent quarters and an art gallery. He rec
ommended that the Board pay alteration costs and the Corporation 
take care of heating arrangement plus a steward's salary. But civic 
governors decided against giving year-round financial aid, and School 
Board associates (realizing that Brandon's first crop of wartime babies 
was approaching induction age) agreed upon making only minor struc
tural changes to accommodate the natural history acquisition so eager
ly sought by the International Peace Gardens organization and two 
provincial capital-based agencies. 

However, not until September 23rd, 1949, did Mayor Williamson 
declare the collection's primary 'fixed harbor' in almost a decade for
mally established. Strangely enough, 'interested people' numbers -
then, as nine months later, when museum doors swung wide for the in
itial Summer season - were sadly lacking . 

• • • 

MID-SUMMER HAD COME as months of tension and uncertainty 
along the iron-horse front drew to a close. Many district vacation
minded residents, fearing possible complete 'black-out' service, discard
ed train travel plans for the first time. At the dominant level, a railway 
companies' compromise wage-offer (higher than conciliation board 
recommendation) was rejected by officials representing fifteen inter
national and two Canadian unions. 

In Brandon, while sundry pilgrims sought to minimize the effect of 
a walkout upon this community, general meetings were called by areal 
strike-leaders. Then, on August 22nd, about four hundred non
operating Canadian National - Canadian Pacific employees left their 
posts, thereby rendering idle all running-trade personnel : silence 
reigned throughout both railroad corporations' yards. Prince Edward 
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Hotel guests secured meals elsewhere; those who continued in residence 
made their own beds: Manager H. L. Morgan performed all lobby 
duties. The travelling public sought bus line or other facilities; trucks 
brought foodstuffs into the city. 

Twenty-four hours after the shutdown commenced, district strike 
leader (and Brandon Labor Council president) Bruce Constable urged 
re-establishment of 1945 price parallels by government authorities : 
there was no response. A day later, motorists began realizing how much 
their pleasure-driving depended upon the national carriers: service sta
tion operators rationed gasoline purchases ("regular customers may 
have five gallons; transient customers get two gallons"). The fourth day 
found fuel supplies running low as harvest-time demands increased: 
crude oil quantities dwindled and - denied delivery by rail tank cars -
local refinery promoters instituted first -teps toward connecting up with 
an interprovincial oil pipeline, south of the city.-

Some inhabitants condoned while others condemned the hot Ot
tawa exchanges between federal and union heads: there were communi
ty pro and con mutterings when Parliament ordered both sides to get 
the strike-crippled systems operating and then negotiate a settlement. 

The work-stoppage ended. A steam locomotive whistle heralded 
the early-morning departure of an initial Canadian Pacific freight train, 
on August 31st: and breakfast was served in the Canadian National's 
Prince Edward Hotel dining-room. 

Nevertheless, unrest continued. Here, the International Associa
tion of Machinists membership sought higher wages and a revised 
working agreement with four city garages (the only such shops -
among two dozen district enterprises offering some repair service -
employing union workers); Beverage Dispensers Local affiliates 
demanded that four hotels approve a new labor bargain giving them in
creased pay: and civic governors scored the Manitoba Milk Control 
Board's arbitrary action in boosting to seventeen cents a quart the price 
of lacteal fluid (which, the monopoly then advised, must be further 
augmented because many producers were leaving an unprofitable dairy 
field). Here, over their cups, imbibers cheered a nationally-proposed 
social security program while ecclesiasts decried presently-promulgated 
"sex, lush living and fabulous luxury" ideas. Now numerous district 
youth (attracted by far-off South Korean martial echoes) sought places 
in Canada's Active Army, and homeland defence circles began im
pressing upon inhabitants the importance of bomb-shelters: "Brandon 
... must be ready for an atomic attack or other disaster ... " 

Some citizens showed concern but majority-attention focused upon 
matters ranging from exploits of nocturnal automobile thieves (who 
suddenly discovered that the city police department now posessed 
more than one patrol car) or perhaps the retirement of aging Constable 
George Coleman ("his neat, waxed moustache once terrified kids when 
policemen rode bicyles on their beats," a scribe wrote), to a 'drive-in' 
theatre development called Green Acres (where bottled joy did not 
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belong as several opening-night attenders learned) or former hockeyist 
Bing Juckes' 'drive-in' restaurant (where launching-day crowds found 
both promised curb-service and first-time-offered Southern fried 
chicken unavailable since neither serving-trays nor cooking equipment 
had arrived); other inhabitants gained 'social status' by replacing com
mon iceboxes with three-hundred-dollar electric refrigerators or dis
carding once-cherished Victrolas for costly automatic record-players. 
Most burghers, however, disregarded municipal elections - only 
twenty-five per cent of the voting strength choosing former council 
member A. B. Patterson over long-time server W. R. Webb or return
ing Aldermen Veale, Burneski, Alexander and Kirkcaldy as civic 
representatives. Opined an unknown wit: "All is fair in love and war 
and Brandon." 

• • • 

T HEIR THREE SCORE YEARS AND TEN had long since been 
accomplished when the Great Remover reached into the thinning 
pioneer lines for the Eighties' hardware merchant P. C. Mitchell (1890 
Klondike gold rush participant), early clothier J. A. Lowes (who once 
boasted having attended more than sixty consecutive city fairs) and 
former General Hospital matron Mrs. Elizabeth Montieth Shillinglaw 
(member of the local nursing school's third graduating class); the 
Nineties' shoe vendor R. R. Dowling (a Brandon Golf and Country 
Club co-organizer) and one-time contractor James McClement (his last 
major project: First Presbyterian Church). 

N ow, while 'leader' ranks closed, another army developed. 
Although death took many aging inhabitants, the tendency toward ex
tended earthly residence (via medical science) was increasing. But 
greater life-span possibilities did not offer guarantees against latter-day 
evils (like uncharitable offspring and invalidism), community guardians 
agreed as they studied the problem of providing oases for pilgrims no 
longer able to look after themselves. 

Once (several aldermen recalled), a dozen elderly women knew 
"peace, security and contentment" in the Brandon Old Ladies' Home 
established by the Lions Club and later turned over to the City: there, 
most residents desired private rooms (thus limiting the institution's 
capacity), although guests at an aged men's counter-part were "quite 
happy living in dormitories." Then, as oldster numbers - an army 
comprising the halt, lame or wanting - grew, and General Hospital 
became a veritable outcasts' haven, one Mrs. M. J. Gagnon founded 
(amid municipal plaudits) a Twelfth Street Nursing Home for Aged 
and Infirm. Soon afterward, Alderman Kirkcaldy suggested converting 
an erstwhile Fort Brandon officers' mess building into quarters where 
indigent infirmary patients could be placed; fellow-councillors who 
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favored expanding the Fourth Street at Lorne Avenue premises, decid
ed the war-time structure was worth two thousand dollars offered by 
outside interests: the same elected representatives also expressed dis
may upon learning that Mrs. Gagnon's unproftiable venture might 
close, although such fears vanished when another citizen named Mrs. 
Isabella McCallum acquired the care centre. And, augmented by rural 
Manitoba recruits, octogenarian-nonogenarian brigade membership in
creased. 

Now, at the eleventh hour of the century's first fifty years, a Coun
cil committee recommended a new structure accommodating both men 
and women replace the two corporation-operated 'homes'. Any further 
expenditures on the 'Lions Club' abode would constitute a waste of 
money and health authorities refused to license the lodge where eight 
men slept in a window-lacking room, reported Alderman Harris, ere ex
plaining how a proposed one-storey edifice (using material from old 
military huts and providing a Provincial Exhibition site on Queen's 
Avenue at Thirteenth Street was secured) might cost approximately fif
ty thousand dollars - upon which disclosure Brigadier-General 
Kirkcaldy scathingly denounced a previous Council's shortsightedness 
concerning the proposition he had earlier advanced. 

That same November day, wreckers began razing an early
Brandon symbol. Unknown settler thousands had sojourned in the 
original Assiniboine Avenue-situated Immigrantion Hall. Then a fac
simile arose on a Pacific Avenue site near Twelfth Street, but with that 

,'", real estate's acquisition by Great Northern Railway principals, t'fie 
structure was shifted several blocks eastward - all foundation stones 
first being numbered to ensure their identical positions when the 
transferred refuge should again rest thereon. Years passed: the once
busy migrators' port respectively did duty as post-Great War 'flu 
epidemic sick quarters, a depression period dining establishment and a 
single unemployed mens' hostel; it housed aging male residents, provid
ed civic emergency shelter apartment space and finally became an im
plement company's storage-place. 

The walls fell - unsung among pilgrims far removed from simple 
frontier times, or by city fathers preparing to introduce complex 
automatic traffic-control devices at several downtown intersections - a 
moment when certain patriots, following the sudden demise of Brandon 
Constituency representative J. E. Matthews, started evincing concern 
over a future federal spokesman. 
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THE EIGHTH DECADE 

(1951 ) 

C ONTENTIOUS MATTERS DID NOT LACK in Brandon as the city's 
seventieth year got under way. 

The peoples' elected gave priority to an outskirts Old Folks' 
Home (against which - through the public prints - one elderly 'har
bor' resident decried, saying that any move from a present central lo
cation "would mean virtual confinement for those who couldn't afford 
bus fares") civic employes sought a new~ thirty-dollar -monthly living
cost bonus and reduced working week (while fire-fighters asked 
material equality with St. Boniface counterparts) : guardians of 
educational affairs announced a revised teachers' salary schedule (in
creasing costs by thirty thousand dollars over the 1950 agreement). 

City governors, in order to hold the taxation line at fifty-nine mills 
- six points above the previous level - opposed a five-day week for 
corporation servants but granted them a five-dollar monthly cost-of
living allowance: a union bargaining agent expressed disappointment at 
the small gain, sta!ing that one mill extra would make little difference 
to individmil taxpayers - and won a further three-dollar award. 
Cultural overseers agreed when Chairman George Fitton said pre
school children outnumbered class-attenders (such offspring being "the 
city's greatest asset ... more valuable than any business enterprise") 
and ordered necessary steps taken to remove all private Twenty-Fourth 
Street residences from a block needed for abecedarian purposes. 

Then, civic employee-delegates (after unsuccessfully soliciting ad
ditional corporation bounty) requested compounding of the recently
acquired eight dollars into their basic pay rate, plus a new premium: 
council members dismissed the application, yet agreed to supplement 
the bonus if the City ended the year with a financial surplus - at which 
point Alderman Burneski suggested that matters concerning a home for 
the aged be considered only after the budget was approved; but a "we
want-action" chorus of fellow-wardens silenced the proposer. Now, 
educational watchdogs, whose ground-floor office quarters in the 
former technical school building (a brief-lived museum locale) were 
needed for classroom space, moved upstairs, there to share accom
modation with music supervisors, art and physical instructors: inside 
those much-used walls, trustees contemplated another seat of learning 
at the city's southeast corner, additional elementary and junior high in
struction centres, a second collegiate, or oft-proposed Fleming School 
extensions - and the costs thereof. 

And there were variations along the controversial line. 
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Certain pilgrims, anxious to 'start living' (but handicapped 
through lack of needed dollars for down-payments on new suburban 
dwelling places), expressed righteous indignation; long-time city shelter 
inhabitants demanded low-rental accommodation since high real estate 
prices prevented them from purchasing modern bungalows. Sundry 
segments censured a "growing trend" toward using profanity in 
newspaper reporting, or proP9sed abolition of minimum milk prices, or 
keeping poultry flocks within municipal boundaries . 

• • • 

SPRINGTIME CAME bringing the Wheat_ City's first annual 
Western Square Dancing Festhi~tl- a Winter-Fair promotion wherein 
colorfully-attired participants executed quadrilles and other rhythmic 
measures on a Rosser Avenue at Tenth Street intersection platform 
during several noon hours: some businessmen-spectators who arrived 
home late for lunch the first day, prepared their own midday repast the 
next (in the absence of helpmates momentarily enjoying the downtown 
scene). Again, following numerous council-approved instructions to 
motorists, three automatic traffic-control signals were introduced on 
Rosser Avenue: pedestrians, as well, received warnings about observing 
the green, amber or red lights and after May 14th refrain from crossing 

.. 'street cOfllers diagonally. The politcal pot was simmering, also: Bran-'" 
don prepared for a by-election which, constituency Progressive Conser
vative membership had earlier decided, must be contested. 

Liberals chose as candidate Brandon-native Grant MacEwan, 
dean of Manitoba University's agriculture faculty; Conservatives 
nominated Brandon-born Walter Dinsdale, assistant professor of social 
services at Brandon College. 

Liberal forces opened the campaign thusly: " .... Native son of 
Brandon, born within eight miles of City Hall ... No other native son 
has Grant MacEwan's qualifications to represent us at Ottawa." 

Said the opposition team: "Walter Dinsdale lives on your street, 
pays taxes to your city ... Served with the R.C.A.F., was awarded the 
D.F.C." 

"Provincialism or localization ... can be dangerous," the first side 
advised. The vote and influence of Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation party members was requested to elect Grant MacEwan. 

Constituents heard addresses delivered respectively by national 
political figures - the Hon. Paul Martin, Government health and 
welfare minister, and Conservative John Diefenbaker, K.C., as ballot
marking day drew nigh. Then, on June 25th, the thirty-five-year-old 
Dinsdale won the federal seat over government-candidate MacEwan 
[11,183 - 8,390]. Party victors celebrated the return to Ottawa with a 
spectacular street parade. 
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BENEATH CITY HALL RAFTERS, the aldermanic body approved in 
principle plans for a single-storey structure accommodating ap
proximately forty elderly persons and simultaneously agreed upon 
reserving an entire block around the site to which Provincial Exhibition 
authorities were still holding title when the decem vi rate resolved that 
unless Fair Board directors expedited property-transfer immediately, 
expropriation proceedings would be instituted; the same day, those 
masters created a bylaw re-zoning for commercial pursuits portions of 
certain residential streets near Princess Avenue: home-owners' protests 
were ignored, although a Town Planning Advisory Board was estab
lished - hopefully, concerning the scheme so often amended to satisfy 
various private ambitions, "a body which in future might look before 
Council leaps." The peoples' choice then approved of five-foot-wide 
boulevards for the city's newest sections (with shade tre(!s being planted 
on landowners' holdings); they~-discussed widening existing 
thoroughfares by reducing time-honored fourteen-foot grass plots 
between sidewalks and pavement, thus causing inhabitant rumbles 
anew. A public prints contributor declared -

"Shades of the beauty-loving pioneers who founded Brandon 
and made it an arboreal oasis in the prairie wilderness! Their 
posterity sees only beauty in concrete, asphalt and gravel. So the 
liquidation of our once-proud boulevards is planned in favor of 
monkey speedways, which are more important than pedestrians' 
Shfide and shelter .... Now space for trees is begrudged residen
tial sections .... It is doubtless passed from Council memory 
that the pot-hole trail across the north hill was to be made into a 
roadway and planted with trees in honor of our present Majesty's 
father ... " 

The latter reference perhaps reminded City Hall tenants that 
Canada might soon entertain royalty: Corporation Clerk Bell was in
structed to request, through official channels, inclusion of Brandon as a 
calling-point when heir-apparent Princess Elizabeth and her husband 
Prince Philip toured the Dominion. 

In the meantime, cultural guardians decided against an eight-room 
Fleming School addition - which, with furnishings and heating ap
paratus, would cost about three hundred thousand dolla'rs, far beyond 
taxpayers' capacity since the need existed for similar South-End 
educational facilities: but a few days later, trustees reconsidered both 
units, then authorized preparation of a quarter-million-dollar debenture 
bylaw to carry out the program. Again, civic governors sought tenders 
for what had become known as a Senior Citizens' Home - bids 
(including electrical and plumbing installation-offers) totalling some 
seventy-one thousand dollars finally being accepted on the eve of 
municipal elections wherein "nobody's man but the man for 
everybody" ex-hockeyist James A. Creighton toppled Mayor William
son from his several-term chief magistrate's seat; when former council 
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member W. R. Webb and newcomer Timothy Bass became associates 
of returned brethren Boreskie, Green, Harris and Schultz. That same 
ballot-casting week, Brandonites were counted among an estimated 
fifty-thousand souls who gazed upon a real-life Princess and her Con
sort. 

• • • 

THE WHEAT CITY, not unlike other municipalities across the 
country, wanted a place along the route to be taken by Britain's 'next
on-the-throne'. But no Canadian itinerary had been made public when 
September 25th was announc~,c!as departur~_ day from England via 
ocean liner. Then came an advisement that the Royal Couple would call 
at each of the ten provincial capitals. Mayor Williamson expressed dis
pleasure with arrangements giving Winnipeg alone an opportunity of 
welcoming the visitors who must travel at night to reach Regina. "They 
won't know any more about Manitoba when they get home than they 
do now," declared the chief executive. 

Aldermen suggested that the Royal Train could arrive here during 
the early evening if Winnipeg proceedings were abbreviated or, as an 
alternative, let the regal-twain remain in the capital city overnight and 
so reach B,randon the next forenoon: a third proposal called for flying 

'''the Princess and Duke of Edinburgh to Rivers' Canadian Joint Air Ji' 

Training Centre, from whence they might travel by automobile to Bran
don. The brethren then requested of Ottawa 'a processional' change 
permitting a local stopover. 

Here delight turned into disappointment when, after being assured 
that the royal party would pause at Rivers Airport on October 21st 
(amid speculation concerning a scheduled twenty-minute halt lasting 
half an hour or even fifty minutes), illness of the reigning Monarch saw 
the tour postponed by one week. 

However, in the early morning of October 17th, the nine-car Royal 
Train reached Brandon: citizenry hundreds silently traversed the Can
adian,Pacific Railway platform. A city columnist, Kay Rowe, wrote: "It 
was a scene sharply contrasting with the memorable May 24th, 1939, 
when the King and Queen were greeted by thousands of wildly-excited 
school children ... The train chugged out of the station, wistful eyes 
following the last darkened coach carrying two people - objects of an 
Empire's full-hearted affection." 

One week after the originally-set dat~ and disregarding cold 
weather, pilgrims set forth to welcome a kingdom's symbol : they 
travelled from all parts of Manitoba, adjoining provinces and American 
states; Brandon became depopulated. Some fifteen thousand motor 
vehicles converged on the area twenty-five miles distant, beginning 
almost six hours before the Royal Guests' destined arrival, anent which 
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the record showed "one hundred and seven Deer Lodge Hospital war 
veterans, whom Winnipeg 'brass' overlooked, were singled out for 
special attention by the Princess and Duke - whereas official present
aion of local citizens occupied only four minutes." 

• • • 

RISING PRICES AND FINANCIAL MATTERS, valedictories to falling 
structural relics and pioneer farewells, growing discordant sounds both 
human and mechanical, marked the advancing year. 

Civic employees informed the peoples' chosen that living-costs had 
increased substantially during 1951 and-a promised twenty-five-dollar 
monthly bonus was therefore hopelessly inadequate and unwarranted in 
view of the municipality's affluent status; but further emoluments were 
rejected after Chamberlain Bell reported corporation expenditures over 
eleven months exceeded receipts by twelve thousand dollars: the same 
week, Council passed two bylaws authorizing debenture issues involving 
one hundred and twenty thousand dollars - of which amount, forty
five thousand would settle on already completed Wheat City Arena 
repair-improvements account (new roof and heating plant, alterations 
to curling club facilities); yet, a milestone in City annals was reached 
December 19th, When the Mayor ceremoniously signed a cheque for 
thirty thousand dollars, final payment concerning the more-than one
and-a-half million-dollar public debt bringing about Brandon's default 
almost fifteen years earlier. Again, school trustees were sad: although a 
large ratepayer-majority had indorsed the Board's quarter-miIlion
dollar construction debt, the program was indefinitely postponed 
because the four per cent debenture issue could find no market. 

And a health department order closed a squalid, antiquated Tenth 
Street-at-Pacific Avenue premises known as the City Cafe - first vic
tim of a new ordinance governing restaurant classification : the 
venerable Oriental hang-out vanished. So, also, did an edifice initially 
serving in 1882 as a Ninth Street-at-Rosser Avenue hardware store and 
twelve years later being moved back to accommodate another block: 
the structure of late-Victorian design which became a Nineteenth Cen
tury Y.M.C.A. meeting-house, was afterward used by tinsmithing con
cerns, a sign company, cabinet-makers and, finally, for warehouse pur
poses. Now local governors contemplated a moldering Sixth Street 
place called, since days when beasts of burden provided the area's 
primary transportation medium, Muir's Grocery Store: its owner dead, 
shutters drawn, that uninhabited two-storey monument occupied space 
which might better be replaced by some modern-city essential - like a 
parking lot, said the brethren, ere preparing a bylaw to legalize the local 
sale of fresh horsemeat for citizenry dinner-tables. 
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Some life chapters concluded. For octogenarian-former civil ser
vant Alonza A. Rowe (a witness to this community's 1881 birth) and 
septuagenarian W. W. Kidd (l882-arrival who spent almost fifty years 
at his barbering chair), the din of earthly battle faded - while the 
'quick' pondered a provincial government scheme under which court 
fines, like automobile and household purchases, might be paid on the 
instalment plan ... as sundry elements amused themselves by tor
menting legal authorities, and a local gospel-expounder quoted a 
prognostication that said, in part -

" .... There will be a better day 
when old things are done away, 
When there are no laws in force 
and, red murder takes its course; 
When a cou.rthouse is a dive 
for the toughest bums alive, 
And the bats and ravens perch 
in the old dismantled church ... "* 

• • • 

( 1952) 
'. ~ 

CITY VOTERS braved a January 1952 blizzard to choose a new 
provincial legislative member - the fourth Brandon by-election during 
a three-year period. Action began much earlier, when the Progressive 
Conservative Association decided against that party's continuing in a 
Coalition government: the Liberal Progressive executive agreed to sup
port J. C. Donaldson, M.L.A. (elected as a Union-rule representative) 
only if he stayed with the alliance; but Mr. Donaldson announced he 
would sit as an Independent until the regular session closed, and then 
resign. Twelve months elapsed before the names of Alex. McPhail, 
Liberal, and R. O. Lissaman, Conservative, were proposed to contest 
the parliamentary seat. Simultaneously, a 'Magnacca Committee' 
advertisement suggested "Vote for S. A. (Steve) Magnacca as your 
standard bearer at the Brandon Progressive ConservatiQ9 Association 
nominating convention ... the future of this city depends upon your in
fluence now." The earlier referred-to gentlemen - "both prominent in 
their respective parties" - and Co-operative Commonwealth Federa
tion nominee Harry Spafford became official candidates. Little skir
mishing was recorded, although recently-inducted Mayor Creighton, 
speaking in support of the Liberal aspirant, defended his right to ex
press views on provincial or federal issues: after all, both Aldermen 

* Source unknown. 
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Patterson and Webb were concerning themselves with C.C.F. interests. 
Then, disregarding a raging snowstorm, ballot-marking thousands went 
to the polls and made their choice - Lissaman [3,223], McPhail 
[2,361], Spafford [1,308]. 

Meanwhile, the aforementioned Mr. Magnacca had kept busy. 
Politics or no, Brandon needed developing; and he was an architect. 

Civic governors listened respectfully as the real estate broker spoke 
about a more-than two million-dollar triple housing project whereby 
some two hundred-odd families could be provided with new domiciles in 
western, northern and southeastern sectors of the city. Sought were all 
available properties from Twentieth to Twenty-Fourth Streets between 
McTavish and College Avenues; all possible north hill terrain bounded 
by First and Eighteenth Streets, GovernmenLRoad and Ross A venue, 
plus lands encompassing First to Fourth-Streets betweenHill and Rich
mond A venues*: concessions included lot-prices based on one-third the 
existing assessment, no ground taxes before construction started, a 
three-year option, city-guaranteed sewer and water installations, grad
ed roads and sidewalks. The West-End proposition alone received 
aldermanic approval on February 5th - but its immediate significance 
paled, next morning, before another and startling disclosure: The King 
was dead! 

'The Sun' recorded: "There is sorrow today, a sense of personal 
loss. On the streets, in coffee bars, across store counters and office 
desks; 'the King is 'remembered ... For the first time in fifty-one years 
Brandon courts were opened 'in the name of the Queen'." Mayor 
Creighton pledged this city's fealty to Elizabeth II and then proclaimed 
(despite lacking federal plans about observing a national day of mourn
ing) the royal funeral time a moment "when all local public offices and 
business places will be closed." Thus civic government, law-agency, 
Canadian Legion and other national group representatives joined the 
myriads attending district memorial services : special masses were 
celebrated in St. Augustine's, St. Hedwig's and St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic parishes; united choirs sang at the crowded St. Matthew's Pro
Cathedral and First Presbyterian Church, on March 15th. 

Yet, during that same interim, inhabitants accepted an invitation 
to witness the "grand opening of Foodville Stores Limited at Victoria 
Avenue and Twenty-Second Street - new, different; S. A. (Steve) 
Magnacca, president ... The 'Waverley Heights' area is part of a well
planned housing development [wherein] a modern motel will be 
available shortly." That some one hundred new habitations already ex
isted in the vicinity and a further crop would soon rise, sufficed to make 
many pilgrims suddenly dissatisfied with their old homesteads. 

* Proposed for the West-End: 94 homes in the $9,000-$12,000 price range; for the North 
Hill: 70 dwellings of the $15,000-$18,000 class; for the South-east section: 70 low-cost 
accommodations valued at approximately $6,000 each. 
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Now, city fathers opined, wider thoroughfares should be con
structed throughout newer residential sections: a civic fortress delega
tion considered something better than a grid-system was necessary in 
modern sub-divisions; a Winnipeg Planning Commission authority 
named Eric Thrift saw "more gracious living" where curves and 
crescents supplanted rectangular intersections, and "even lanes are be
ing abolished in some good old U.S.A. cities." A Town Planning Ad
visory Board estimate of surVey costs concerning another West-End 
suburban site (grid-free) was next sought by the peoples' chosen - who 
then proposed a zoning scheme amendment thereby changing an older 
region from residential to industrial and so provide a lumber-yard 
locale for a construction firm: irate residents thereabout showered City 
Hall tenants with hot verbal lard. Indignation came, as well, from cer
tain land-interested sources when the town planners' group suggested 
re-plotting of north hill acreage. -- --

• • • 

COMMUNITY HUNDREDS flocked to the Provincial Exhibition 
tract on June 26th for a ceremonious opening of Brandon Kinsmen 
Zoological Gardens wherein dwelt various creatures recently acquired 
as natural attractions - elk, deer, timber wolves, badgers or foxys 
which shared surroundings with a small, long-established buffalo herd: 
aquatic and other bird-life. The launching climaxed many months' 
labors, set-backs and discouragements that began almost from the mo
ment club members undertook (with exposition directorate blessing) to 
construct an animal oasis for populace-viewing pleasure, in May 1951 
- a memorable occasion, since it came exactly six months after 
'Provincial' shareholders had advocated year-round use of that park 
(through creating a trailer area, increasing picnic facilities, erecting a 
curling rink and rebuilding a much-deteriorated, disaster-prone 
vivarium: all but the last-named feature created immediate popular in
terest). 

The Kinsmen's project got under way: metal fencing for paddocks 
was ordered; old buildings neither conforming to modern ideas nor 
properly situated were removed, along with an unused, massive rein
forced concrete bear-pen; dead trees fell and hopes arose that the region 
might one day contain innumerable exhibits, a canteen and visitors' 
restroom conveniences. But delays occurred : barricade wire (like 
program finances) was in short supply. Troublous times came: roaming 
canines and hoodlum gangs exacted a heavy toll of zoo denizens; un
leashed dogs accompanied certain pilgrims who resented being told to 
control their family pets - whereupon Club officials, fearing for 
wildlife safety, shut all alleyways which until then had afforded visitants 
closer views of tiny Japanese Sika deer and North African Aoudad 
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mountain sheep. Again, authorities became wrathful, soon after the 
aforementioned official introduction of a still-incomplete vivarium: 
some unknown mutilated a deer. Then, certain individuals joyfully pur
sued an escaping timber wolf that, "because it would probably have 
preyed upon farmers' sheep," succumbed to a bullet: however, human 
thieves who entered a zoological storage building and stole two hundred 
pounds of prepared animal feed, got away .... 

Theft, wanton destruction and violent death had long been known 
in the park where Western Agricultural and Art Association directors 
originally set aside a few acres for two government-loaned bison (which 
civic authorities insisted be made a gift following the 1904 fair). One 
year later leading spirits accepted some bear cubs, wapiti and avian~ : a 
zoo was born. Creation of an artificial lake for ducks and geese fol
lowed, in 1906, while the next twelvemonth sa-w two timber wolves join 
the collection by then being systematicitlly ravaged -through visiting 
dog-packs. Nevertheless, menagerie numbers grew until, in November 
1908, the Western Agricultural and Arts Association president, Peter 
Payne, requested financial aid of civic governors: "The fair grounds are 
a boon, a pleasure resort with attractions in the form of animals which 
cost no little amount to keep ... all for the benefit of Brandon 
citizens." The same moving spirit received signal honors, three years 
later, when a newborn buffalo calf was christened 'Peter the Great'. Mr. 
Payne then bespoke a bison-surplus in the compound; his colleagues 
decided greater acreage was the proper answer. 

By ,the year 1917, an enlarged territory had seen some changes: 
tender-age deer and elk held prime forefront locations; bears and 
pheasants, ducks and geese occupied background space that well-suited 
marauding elements who slew waterfowl or stole egg-settings (practices 
still in vogue and even increasing three years later, when the Western 
Agricultural and Art Association title gave way to Provincial Exhibi
tion of Manitoba). Finally, in June 1922, angry authorities declared 
that many years' work faced obliteration : adults and children alike 
despoiled zoo-area shrubs and flowers; vivarium birds and beasts were 
living s(rained existences due to molestation of school truants or wan
dering canines. A shoot-on-sight order was issued concerning any stray 
dog hereinafter found inside the fair grounds. Then came a moment 
when certain curious citizens gathered about the buffalo enclosure 
where a discontented yearling bull of the species had begun challenging 
tribal seniors: day after day the contest continued - until, suddenly, 
two older animals moved upon the trouble-maker who fell beneath his 
adversaries' combined weight, and died. Only six former monarchs of 
the plains remained, and that number was reduced soon afterward 
through two further bison-succumbings from causes unknown. 

Time passed, and though periodic vivarium depredations were 
recorded, exposition management decided in late 1928 to beautify the 
waterfowl habitat by deepening the spring-fed pool for some years 
called Lindsay Lake. The the Depression-era brought drought : 
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gradually, the underground reservoir receded. Another decade elapsed, 
during which interval buffalo quarters were reduced to accommodate 
an oil refinery spur track, the land-disposing Exhibition directorate 
sought freely-supplied city water lest the duck oasis disappear entirely, 
and amateur attempts at cross-breeding of wild and domestic sanctuary 
fowl ended. 

By 1941, zoological feat!lres comprised two buffalo, two bears, 
some pheasants and a few pond inhabitants - plus two jumping deer, 
all that remained of seven such docile creatures following nocturnal 
raids by alien forces. During the next five years, local interests set out to 
replenish bird species, although captive bison twice contributed their 
own kind - the last on May 24th, 1946, when a bull calf arrived: 
'Victor' continued a sanctuary resident until late 1948, at which time 
(while his displeased parents watched).he unwillingly departed for a new 
wild-life home near Moose Jaw;-Again, in August 1950, park workers 
started on a long-range improvement program that included the 
transfer of all deer to a former wapiti enclosure, then utilizing the fawn 
shelter space for picnic purposes; but the project scarce got under way. 
Certain animals died after eating miscellaneous indigestible party
leftovers tossed into the paddocks by unknown merrymakers. 

Admitting defeat, Provincial Exhibition officials nonetheless laud
ed Kinsmen Club decision to establish a modern sanctuary, as previous
ly recorded. The new authors, despite occasional forays of now
traditional influences, fought on - anent which an observer penned: 
,"Some day, somehow, people might be weaned away from their 
destructive urges." 

• • • 

THE TEMPO ACCELERATED. 
Frequent verbal eruptions sounded inside civic fortress walls while 

the peoples' action chosen wrestled with matters like soaring taxes (the 
highest - at sixty-three mills - in corporation history and largely the 
result of an increased school levy), traffic problems (a Princess Avenue 
'through' thoroughfare which numerous motorists took to mean 'speed
way'), neglected Curran and Assiniboine commons' areas (blamed on 
'the-ghost-of-a-dead-body' Parks Board by Alderman Boreskie who ex
pressed surprise upon learning that in the first-named resort picnic 
facilities and vandals had never mixed). Again, how other parts of the 
Western World differed from Brandon often became grist for City 
Council mills. Consider the mayoralty contention that a time was com
ing when local stores would remain open one or more week-nights and 
close all Saturday, whereupon Alderman Bass suggested Wednesday 
afternoon market-closing bylaws become non-enforced : in large 
American cities, retail establishments catered to evening family shop-
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ping; but Alderman Patterson (an old civic-affairs hand who recalled 
earlier-burned midnight oil anent traders' operating hours) said 
merchants themselves had requested the present regulations and until 
they sought change - "hands off!" 

Law-enforcement agencies were constantly on the move (pursuing 
robbers, re-capturing jail-breakers, tracking down the assailants of a 
taxi-operator named F. J. DarviTl who suffered head injuries when set 
upon by his fares, or apprehending a Camp Shilo soldier for whom 
Wheat City marriage vows led to trouble because he had a wife and five 
children living elsewhere). 

Edification disciples moved into the limelight. Brandon College of
ficials, assured of provincial assistance regarding that institution's 
financial embarrassment (since under A. E. McKenzie Foundation 
terms all grants ceased after two consecutive years' operating deficits), 
then secured authority to issue teaching degrees: "a new field of 
endeavor," said the pleased preceptory president, Dr. J. R. C. Evans. 
Meanwhile, another development called the Larger School Area (aimed 
at eradicating the 'bad' one-room system) was creating a turmoil : 
"Because of Brandon's geographic position ... a regional shopping 
centre ... a natural median ... it would be a mistake to consider es
tablishing" a more-than eight-hundred square-mile district without in
cluding this city, an education department spokesman told several hun
dred people representing six municipalities; but since the plan would 
drastically cut powers of local trustees, the latter group (after lengthy 
consideration) recommended an Area Board comprising five Wheat 
City members and one from each territory participating in the program 
which, while offering cultural advantages, said Chairman Fitton, would 
probably be more expensive than long-used instruction methods - thus 
earning a provincial administration retort: "There is nothing in the 
Larger Area scheme to say it must cost more!" 

• • • 

CIVIC GOVERNORS and the Senior Citizens' Home became a 
spotlight attraction with startling suddenness in late-August. Alder
manic tempers flared following a newspaper disclosure that the new 
residence's foundation concrete was of inferior quality, as revealed by 
provincial laboratory tests. Mayor Creighton ("I heard rumors ... but 
didn't pay too much attention until 'The Sun' got into it and brought in 
an expert") urged withholding further payments on the structure while 
awaiting a city engineer's report. 

Superintendent of Public Works William Turner stated: "I don't 
intend to defend the contractor nor criticize him unduly" because frost 
had unfortunately 'caught' the concrete-pouring ... Several aldermen 
wanted set up a three-man investigation team (with one member a 
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professional person "able to assess the accuracy of the laboratory 
report ... try to prove' The SUI;!' is wrong") ere that decemvirate final
ly engaged some out-of-town consulting engineers. Their assessment 
read: "Plans and specifications were very inadequate, supervision non
existent; the building is safe for occupation (providing the front porch, 
now 'in dangerous condition', is strengthened); one can expect 
maintenance costs will be much higher than usual." 

Such findings might have made braver men wilt. However, Alder
man W. R. Webb became director of 'Lodge' repair-work (while he, 
along with Council-fellows Burneski, Patterson and Veale were joined 
by former associate C. H. Johnston upon receiving ratepayer
indorsement at the civic polls; only Brigadier-General Kirkcaldy did 
not seek re-election: after sixty years' .public service, that octogenarian 
sought surcease). 

On November 19th, Manitoba's newly-appointed health minister, 
the Hon. F. C. Bell, officially opened the Brandon establishment for 
elderly people. There he was introduced to Old Men's Residence 
Matron Mrs. E. L. Charlton, Children's Home counterpart Mrs. M. J. 
Clark and the Senior Citizens' Mrs. A. Strachan. Brandon Lions Club 
(original keeper of Fourth-at-Louise convalescent quarters) furnished 
the new institution's dining-room while various other organizations, 
fraternities, church groups and private individuals contributed further 
requisites ... But not until another Christmas season was history did 

"'Aldermari' Webb suggest that City Council, like a certain and unwise 
Biblical house-builder, had erected the 'Home' on sand! 

• • • 

SOME PILGRIMS, their journeys ended, knew naught about many 
seventh-decade-year milestones : the once-long pioneer line shortened 
further with the earthly departures of 1883-comer William Duncan 
(Riel Rebellion poilu who later served the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
almost half a century), the Nineties' hardward merchant W. H. 
Orchard and blacksmith shop operator A. E. Hardaker. Beyond their 
ken the final Victoria Day observance on May 24th, the mid-July "per
sonal appearance of twice-condemned-to-die converted outlaw Texas 
Slim" at recently-located Full Gospel Tabernacle, the early-autumn 
seventieth anniversary services which marked St. Matthew's official 
constitution as a Cathedral and the one-day call by Canada's Governor 
General the Right Honorable Vincent Massey who (after making ten 
public appearances, inspecting a guard of honor, attending a civic 
dinner) left this city - an exhausted man . 

• • • 
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(1953) 

IN A SPIRIT OF CAMARADERIE, civic governors met inaugurally 
January 6th, 1953, when Mayor Creighton lauded the previous 
twelvemonth's attainments and then suggested that a proper Brandon 
seventy-fifth anniversary celebration - four years hence - could be 
assured if the decemvirate began setting money aside, now, for a new 
city hall. However, His Worship's envisioned "splendid achievement" 
roused little ardor in any colleague breast (although Alderman Veale 
soon after sought a quick decision since the present stone-and-brick 
fortress roof needed replacing) : more immediate matters demanded the 
masters' attention. 

Inside the sixty-year-old Council Chamber battleground, where 
oil-burning lamps had once cast long shad(}ws on the walls, some city 
fathers enthusiastically proposed numerous projects thaCinciuded water 
and sewer line extensions (costing two hundred and sixty-five thousand 
dollars), additional sidewalks, more traffic signals and parking meters; 
a ditch-digging machine (involving an approximate thirty-five 
thousand-dollar outlay) was recommended - ere Alderman Burneski 
suggested modifying the first-named program. Affiliate Boreskie ("ex
pansion must be kept up") voiced objections. Mr. Burneski in turn 
reminded the brethren he had strongly opposed hasty construction of 
the Senior Citizens' Home: "It's a matter of record I wanted to wait 
until Spring." Said confrere A. A. Harris: "It's also a matter of record 
I wanted to employ an architect!" Jr. 

Verbal explosions shook the castle rafters as 'Home' repairs
overseer Alderman Webb (after hurriedly assuring the public all dan
gers at the new residence had been overcome) asked authority to com
plete that institution's east-wing basement since an additional eight 
rooms therein might see the year end with a favorable financial balance: 
Brother Burneski declared a sixty-six thousand-dollar project had 
already cost about ninety thousand dollars ("with plumbing, heating 
and furnishings I can see another forty-thousand out the window"); 
Team-mate Patterson wanted specifications drawn up by architects: 
another said builder-prepared plans would mean increased expenditure. 
But finally, with some construction details decided and t!!nders called, 
the peoples' chosen began considering two contracts between which lay 
a twelve hundred dollar difference: Overseer Webb approved the higher 
offer, as did a unionized carpenters' delegation who scored the lesser 
firm which would not hire allied workers; again, a plumbing and heat
ing company representative complained that his tender was rejected 
because it failed to comply with specifications - particulars which 
never were made available. "The building isn't finished and we have no 
plans," commented Assemblyman Patterson ere a Council-majority 
accepted the lower construction tender and Mr. Webb announced "I'm 
through!" - while Representative Burneski decried a water-sewage ex
tension program giving priority to a Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth 
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Streets' Magnacca Housing Project (when certain near-Rosser Avenue 
residents had been awaiting those amenities for years) and Member 
Schultz proposed that city sanitation standards be raised to an accep
table level by abolishing private piggeries inside corporation boundaries 
(although several brethren felt sundry residential back lanes were more 
offensive than any hog pen). 

• • • 

PILGRIM CONCERN primarily prompted City Hall action regarding a 
local European Flood Relief Fund. In proportions unknown since the 
Fifteenth Century, Great Britain and_Holland - homelands of many 
Brandonites - had been visited by hurricane arrd'flood disasters: there, 
hundreds died; daily the toll rose as the devastation and misery spread. 
From Ontario westward, large Canadian cities started rallying to 
provide stricken areas with aid; air-lifting of supplies got under way. 
One week after the overseas' catastrophic onslaught began, the Wheat 
City joined a provincially-organized rescue agency. Recorded were 
Elton Municipality and civic appropriations; district church groups, 
community clubs, industrial firms and individuals contributed; the 
Canadian War Brides' membership, like Brandon Womens' Liberal 
Association and a Progressive Conservative counterpart materially 

",assisted the cause. And at that moment, tribulation descended upon Jr' 

this community. 
Firemen Frederick J. Brown died April 6th when an inferno 

destroyed the Tenth-at-Rosser Olympia Cafe, two business offices, an 
apartment dwelling-place and 1883 landmark - the one-time Bank of 
North America holdings around which the restaurant had been built : 
all night-staff fire-fighters were summoned for duty and every police of
ficer was called to control the spectator thousands who converged upon 
the scene. Just eight weeks later, an early-morning conflagration gutted 
the Security Building (former Campbell & Fergusson Block) : four city 
firemen, suffering smoke suffocation, required hospitalization ... Civic 
fathers (who met behind closed doors) announced forthcoming 
purchases of new apparatus for the fire organization : Brandon In
surance Agents Association (maintaining the aforementioned conclave 
had not been in the best public interests) requested an inquiry into both 
departmental equipment and competence. The application was ap
proved - following aldermanic perusal of an assistant fire com
missioner's report stating that smoke-masks used during the Olympia 
ordeal were "apparently ... not the proper type under existing con
ditions ... and may have been responsible for the death of Fireman 
Brown; the mask's canister would offer no protection against carbon 
monoxide, a post-mortem revealing an eighty per cent gas content in 
the victim's blood ... " 
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THE CORPORATION PULSE QUICKENED as Brandon "stepped into 
a million-dollar class" budget. Now, while educational authorities 
secured a three-block site in the city's southeast corner for elementary 
school purposes and local instructors asked salary increases sufficient 
to meet competition from elsewhere, civic fathers (between deciding the 
Canadian National Railways should build at Company expense a First 
Street subway or heatedly sermonizing about thoroughfares that were 
constantly breaking down under the weight of huge trucks) unanimous
ly agreed upon honoring a former colleague by giving north hill terrain 
the title 'Kirkcaldy Heights' ... but habitant-interest generally gyrated 
betwixt a royal celebration and politics. 

Other Canadian centres had begun preparations for com
memorating a first-time Queen's Coronation_: so one hundred and fifty 
persons (representing some sixty orga-nizations) quickly-sanctioned a 
Chamber of Commerce recommedation to make the occasion - via 
dedication services, pageantry displays, tree-planting ceremonies, a 
patriotic-theme street procession and regional community participation 
- "a truly Western Manitoba affair." But if inclement weather marred 
most outside activities (a downpour soaked coronation paraders and 
reduced decorations to soggy messes), the City Hall Auditorium was 
packed, that same June 2nd evening, when English comedienne Gracie 
Fields - who once sang in a former Tenth-at-Victoria R.C.A.F. Man
ning Depot - provided two hours of "rich as plum cake" entertain
ment :,again, the enthronement day brought Governor General silver 
spoon honors through brand new offspring for several citizens. 

Meanwhile, a provincial campaign - wherein Liberal nominee 
Mayor Creighton and a Social Credit aspirant named W. A. Wyborn 
opposed Conservative legislature member R. O. Lissaman - drew to a 
close. Concerning the first-named, one public prints notice read: "A 
vote for 'Jimmie' Creighton is a vote for two highway bridges across the 
Assiniboine to serve Brandon." A Conservative message urged: "Re
elect Lissaman, man of political experience and sound judgment." On 
June 8th, electors recorded their preferences: Lissaman [3,528], 
Creighton [3,078] and Wyborn [1,052] ... Three weeks later, the 
Liberal Association selected this city's chief magistrate to contest the 
newly-established Brandon-Souris federal constituency post; Labor 
Progressives announced the candidature of Mrs. Dorothy L. Johnston; 
Conservatives enthusiastically indorsed Commons' seat-holder Walter 
Dinsdale, while a Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation entry in 
one B. P. Hathaway promised some lively bouts - around which in
terest was added through a first-time 'Jaycees'-sponsored 'Town Hall' 
program that saw the civic Auditorium packed to the doors. But ignor
ing Liberal advisements ("Creighton is the peoples' candidate") and 
Labor Progressive urgings ("Don't waste your ballot - vote Dorothy 
L. Johnston") or C.C.F. reminders ("Human rights before property 
rights") constitutents, on August 10th, chose Mr. Dinsdale [13,909] 
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over Mayor Creighton [8,404], Mr. Hathaway [1,272] and Mrs. 
Johnston [326]. 

That same week, medical authorities' attention became focused 
upon a crippling or death-dealing malady - poliomyelitis . 

• • • 

THIRTEEN LOCAL 'POLIO' CASES reported as the Summer vacation 
period began rapidly doubled in number; a fortnight later, the total 
reached fifty-five. Infants and pre-school youngsters, teen-aged children 
and adults fell victim : some developed paralysis. When provincial 
health administrators ordered re,spirarional d<;:yices and all bulbar 
patients transferred to a Winnipeg treatment centre, Brandon 
Kiwanians established a fund for providing the General Hospital with 
its own portable 'iron-lung'. Many willing hands aided the sponsors -
among them youthful inhabitants who raised money through street
vending of popcorn and home-baking (while keeping mothers busy), a 
country fair (held on a consenting parent's front lawn), a toy-disposal 
stand (located outside the police station) and similar energetic schemes. 

Elsewhere on the battlefront, hospital facilities were being taxed to 
capacity. In the administration building, an isolation ward contained 
forty 'polio', cases not requiring 'lungs', all cared for by regular staff 
members who (despite the burden of operating such quarters and still 
performing duties among other patients) toiled long hours, un
complainingly; almost daily, stricken individuals arrived from outlying 
districts. The record read -

"Space is at a premium. The forty patients are confined 
within a space designed for twenty-five people. Since the disease 
attacks adults and young alike, provision must be made to 
separate children from older persons, segregate men and 
women .... Isolation means dissociating linen, dishes, food and 
every other item. The situation does not appear to have many 
bright points." 

Some Brandon homes knew bereavement before the visitation sub
sided. 

• • • 

CORPORATION GOVERNORS looked favorably upon a compatriot's 
proposal for extending city boundaries southward: Alderman Veale (in 
asking that negotations with Cornwallis Municipality be started) said 
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families buying property beyond Richmond Avenue did so because tax
es were lower - yet those same householders sought Brandon fire and 
police protection; Mayor Creighton also expressed pleasure when his 
oft-mentioned civic auditorium cause came one step closer to realiza
tion : the decemvirate set a purchase price on adjacent land owned by 
Citizen Mrs. E. J. Cater. The masters then appraIsed a West-End 

. transfer track situation: many building sites would become immediate
ly available if the line was removed and relocated (at Canadian Pacific 
Railway expense) east of the city - but Transport Commission 
representatives took no action after learning that the local government 
had never approached the landowner over whose· farm acres running
rights were proposed! That same October week, Brandon Civic League, 
"designed to promote civic welfare," indorst<.d six persons for council 
seats. Alderman Bass (alone of Legaue 'approved',-suffered defeat; 
Alderman Boreskie (among the 'unapproved') was re-e1ected. 'Re
turned, too, were 'acceptables' Aldermen Harris and Schultz, joined by 
Civic's choices housewife Mrs. E. C. Cowan and business mart Myheer 
Crystal. Chief Magistrate Creighton, as well, retained his topmost post 
by downing 'unsupported' mayoralty aspirant Aldermen Green . 

• • • 

DEEP IN HISTORY lie ox-team and horse-plow days : telegraphy 
and telephony, the gramophone and moving pictures, the automobile 
and airplane, wireless and many electronic wonders had come about 
during Brandon's existence as a city. Witnesses to all such stirring in
ventions were few, growing even less with final farewells for non
ogenarians Colonel F. J. Clark (l882-arrival, North West Rebellion 
trooper, long a public figure) and Dr. J. F. Fisher (early rural school 
teacher, practising veterinarian from 1886 to 1948) : they, like century
turn inhabitants John Dietz (one-time local courts interpreter) and L. 
A. Cuff (former E. L. Christie School Supply Company official who 
suggested the baseball club title 'Brandon Greys'), left this temporal 
residence while new earthly vistas beckoned .... 

A "two-lane cross-country drivers' dream" (with alternately
suggested routes through Brandon long under contemplation) saw a 
plan "designed to project expansion-thinking more than a decade," 
suggested by Town Planning Advisory Board members and City Con
sultant Eric Thrift. 'The Sun' editorially lauded the proposal regarding 
a course one mile south of Richmond Avenue and taking into town 
limits all lands within the highway boundary. Mayor Creighton 
declared this Corporation would never support such a bypass: "Council 
created the Advisory Board and any of that body's business should be 
done through Council ... Praising the proposition is just another exam
ple of how 'The Sun' has been busy running this city; we should ignore 
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it!" Added Alderman Boreskie: "I don't think 'The Sun' has any 
business telling US how to run the town." 

Then a full-page December 4th public prints announcement 
proclaimed the 'Grand Opening of Manitoba T.V. Electric Company, 
owned and operated by Don. Quadrelli' ... ("actually, he is a farmer 
who has a flair for business") : that day, civic fathers - without 
reference to the Town Planning group - recommended selling Western 
Manitoba Broadcasters Limited some Victoria Avenue property upon 
which the company proposed building a television station . 

• • • 

(1954) 

A CONTEMPLATED NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
(financed by a civic debenture issue), recommended increases in Fair
view Home rates, and approving upward revision of local governors' in
demnities all contributed toward community upheavals ere the year 
1954 had far advanced. 

The merry-andrew performance began when City Hall tenants ap
pointed a committee for the purpose of discouraging a Scott Fruit 
Company warehouse location between Fourth and Fifth Streets on 
Rosser Avenue. "We can stop them; we need parking space," averred 

"tn'e chief magistrate. But Alderman Patterson reminded the zealots an 
Industrial Commission had been trying to attract new business enter
prises, that other wholesale establishments existed along the A venue 
while the land (in an institutional zone) was owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Alderman Veale said Council did not enter the picture 
- which observation, coming from a 'charmed circle' member, eneded 
the matter. 

The peoples' chosen then considered the question of a natural gas 
system (notwithstanding a local government 1952 decision against 
entering the business due high capital investment, electors' defeat of a 
franchise-granting bylaw concerning postern interests and a 1953 
Council-determining that the same ratepayers choose between public 
and private utility ownership). N ow, said one alderman, the price of 
pipeline fuel must be known before embarking on a common under
taking financed through debentures: other honorable members felt the 
electorate should again be asked to make their wishes known. 

In turn, the local Assembly discussed Fairview Home affairs 
(single individuals among the forty-six residents - of whom less than 
one-half were Brandonites - being assessed higher monthly dues effec
tive immediately), civic union beneficient requests (finances this year 
would not permit general wage hikes although a five-day week was 
possible providing the forty-four working hours went unchanged), and 
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governors' emoluments (through a city charter amendment submission 
to the provincial authorizing a three-thousand-dollar mayoralty stipend 
and eight hundred dollars for each lieutenant - up from two thousand 
and five hundred dollars respectively). 

At the same time, a confusing chess-game was under way. A new 
trend cemetery plan had resulted, the previous year, in a Council deci
sion to open new burial grounds west of the 1882-established resting
place, on some city-owned lands within Cornwallis municipal confines 
- terrain which Anglo-Canadian Oil Refinery officials sought for ex
pansion purposes: then the site, prepared and fenced, became coveted 
by a motellier. In camera session, Council decided to sell the property: 
Refinery President A. G. Cockrill declared the prospective inn-operator 
wanted not a motel, but a hotel with beer license. City Hall tenants 
ordered another cemetery location made ready on remaining corpor
ation acreage - although public-prinLinTerences_2.bout needed im
provements inside main graveyard boundaries elicited scant aldermanic 
response, electorate representatives at that moment having resolved 
upon a full-speed-ahead policy regarding West-End development 
(where several business firms were enthusiastically granted land op
tions) ... A Sioux Indian advance guard also found that section of the 
great Southwest plains ideal for Summer teepee-residence needs . 

• • • 

B RANDONITES, ON MAY 31st, had their initial look at Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation television, anent which the record stated that 
"most of the twenty-odd sets located here were tuned in to the opening 
show and the general opinion reveals an acceptable, if somewhat snowy, 
image throughout the entire performance .... Only about ten T.V. 
units in Brandon are privately owned other than those connected with 
the radio trade .... " Just a fortnight later, citizenry attention had 
become rivetted, not upon 'snow', but rain - and a swelling 
Assiniboine River. 

On June 17th, the river's level stood six inches below flood-stage. 
The following day, city works department men and equipment started 
diking beyond Eighteenth Street; next, temporary defences were built to 
protect low-lying market garden areas : raising the channel bank was 
requested by Brandon Packers' management who feared overflow 
waters thereabout might disrupt plant operations. By June 21st, 
barricades had been erected at seven points between First and Twenty
Sixth Streets: those bastions held, although the sullen Assiniboine rose 
steadily. Then, as July 3rd dawned, manpower and machinery began 
heightening the levees. Almost seventy-two hours later, propelled by 
lashing rains, the high-flowing river ripped open a three hundred and 
fifty-foot rampart at Sixth Street : water cascaded over Alexander 
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A venue and swept on to rejoin the main stream at Third Street, then 
backed up, flooding nearby terrain. Fifteen families were evacuated. 

Appearing by request before City Council, a Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Administration official outlined a twelve-million-dollar 
scheme to control the Assiniboine. Engineer H. G. Riesen said the river 
would crest within a week and also spoke about his 1948 recommend
ation that people leave 'The Flats' which "were fine for cultivation but 
not for homes." The ensuing night saw dikes breached in many places: 
almost fifty families (some awakened only as waters started flowing 
through their homes) fled. One wall holding back the Snye collapsed: a 
torrent spread down Twelfth Street almost to Stickney Avenue, then 
turned and rushed westerly; a break near Twenty-Sixth Street saw eight 
blocks of market gardens inundated - while habitant-myriads 'took in' 
the flood at bumper-to-bumper pace along First and Eighteenth Streets, 
thereby causing an unprecedented traffic jam-just hours before the flow 
crested on July 8th. 

Now, while victims of that assault watched the waters slowly 
recede, other pilgrims contemplated 'emancipation appeals' - to wit, 
liquor act amendments sought by young political groups and hotelliers 
or restaurant and retail merchants' associations, over protesting 
Women's Christian Temperance Union forces: here, a Liquor Inquiry 
Commission heard thirteen briefs, among them submissions from Bran
don Presbytery bodies (requesting that no additional outlets - like 
cocktail lounges, mixed beer parlors, grocery store sales - be granted 
since thi~ meant greater spirituous consumption) and the Army, Nav}& . 

. ' .. ,. arid Air Force Veterans (whose spokesman, Citizen Walter Green, said 
mixed drinking had become part of veterans' clubs social existence ... 
"has served to strengthen marital bonds"). One public prints con
tributor wondered if liberalized fire-water laws would bring about 
notable improvement in 'immorality and crime' while another writer 
foresaw 'almost certain' capital punishment abolition by national 
leaders at Ottawa - "a rosy future, indeed!" 

• • • 

CITY GOVERNORS, having duly approved a re-survey plan and 
'curvilinear' features which would replace the grid system in a space ex
tending from Twenty-Ninth to Thirty-Fourth Streets between Rosser 
and Lome Avenues, honored six early community builders by bestow
ing upon prospective thoroughfares titles such as Clark, Patmore and 
Whillier Drives; Sykes Boulevard, Whitehead Crescent and Darrach 
Avenue.* 

* After Col. F. J. Clark, Henry Patmore and Col. C. J. Whillier (all one-time council 
members); George F. Sykes (former city clerk); J. B. Whitehead (almost forty years a 
newspaper publisher); Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darrach (he, long a county court official; 
she, once General Hospital matron and dean of women at Brandon College). 
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Plaudits concerning such commemoration were short-lived, 
however. An aldermanic recommendation that areal housing become a 
civic debenture-financed project received unanimous support. Realtor 
S. A. Magnacca forthwith appeared before the Assembly. He said 
private contractors could satisfactorily develop the subdivision, and 
added: "The City has plenty to do without engaging in property 
promotion." But the land broker (not unlike Sixth Street residents who 
earlier protested a Council decision to place certain industries nearby; 
between McTavish and College Avenues) got nowhere: next day, using 
municipal machinery, rough-grading of roadways in the new develop
ment began. Then a compulsory seven-hundred-and-fifty-dollar interim 
option deposit from anyone desiring a building site there brought lively 
repercussions - and a Council-appointed committee which learned 
regional basic-service costs were greater _than anticipated : too
expensive construction sites occasioned comment; although one 
member saw no reason why newcomers should secure at bargain rates 
land in a select locality, "a safer and better place to live than any other 
in Brandon." Again, City Hall rafters quaked during arguments anent 
commercial and multi-dwelling zone extensions. On-the-street critics 
held that the town planning constitution had been amended oftener than 
the Criminal Code. 

• • • 
". 't, 

A SENSE OF URGENCY PREVAILED when natural gas-distributing 
rivals waited upon local governors. A Trans-Canada Pipe Lines official 
said it was "imperative his company have customers signed up" since 
plans called for that commodity's delivery at the U.S. border by 
Falltime, 1955 : a Winnipeg and Central Gas representative wanted to 
serve not only the provincial capital but all settlements betwixt Alberta 
and the Lakehead. Industrial Commissioner R. B. Alexander stressed 
the need for an accurate comparison of costs between public and city
owned dispensaries: Alderman Burneski questioned any involvement in 
which the Corporation competed with established fuel dealers. Seizing 
the initiative, 'Winnipeg and Central' hastily forwarded a contract 
which (due long-range planning necessity) should be signed immediate
ly. Council members held back: the company did not guarantee such 
agreement would bring industry to Brandon! However, with aldermanic 
approval, an Edmonton firm started a city-wide survey of possibilities 
and opinions - although, said a Northern Gas Utilities spokesman, 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines' cost-supply figures would determine the ul
timate price of gas here ... Local fuel purveyors advised citizens to fill 
their coal bins. 

• • • 
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A RADIO STATION CK(( 'first sod'-turning ceremony took place 
on the afternoon of September 20th: the same evening, civic governors 
met. Alderman Veale said town planners had agreed upon approving 
Council action in selling land for a television-radio project that did not 
comply with zoning regulations; but "the Board deferred decision ... 
regarding lots on which some implement firms wished to build 
warehouses. " 

Alderman Burneski asserted: "If the Board disapproves of our ac
tions we have the right to over-ride them ... I can't see the area south 
of Number One Highway as anything but commerciaL" 

"We should have asked ... before selling the land and granting op
tions to others," said Mayor Creighton. 

"Our whole zoning bylaw nei:ds rev~D1ping," Alderman Veale 
sighed.-

The peoples' chosen decided to have town planning consultant Eric 
W. Thrift review the zonal scheme. 

In due course, Mr. Thrift considered the situation and then said 
that land transferred to Western Manitoba Broadcasters Limited was 
"an outright sale." He doubted, however, the wisdom of permitting 
further commercial or industrial expansion which would devaluate the 
city's best potential home-building region. Nevertheless, Alderman 
Boreskie foresaw 'tremendous developments' and averred: "We can't 

,', '\' confine the business section to Rosser Avenue as merchants want it, but, 
must prepare outlying areas ... " 

Yet, it was upon 'downtown Brandon' eyes momentarily turned 
with an intimation that Canadian National Railways might dispose of 
the Prince Edward Hotel which (said transportation authorities) no 
longer served its original traffic-stimulating purpose. The Chamber of 
Commerce initiated action to halt such sale plans, since the hostelry'S 
function "is essential in this city's every-day life ... [although] likely 
losing money, it provides Brandon with meeting, entertainment and 
convention facilities not otherwise available." Some individuals among 
the commercial group maintained the Canadian National Railways 
paid no taxes; Company officials promptly stated full property levies 
had been remitted since 1926. Sides were taken when the Chamber 
sought aldermanic support: to business man Timothy Bass, running a 
hotel like the 'Prince Edward' was a costly proposition; Mayor 
Creighton thought the institution contained the stuffiest dining-room he 
ever saw; Mr. Bass felt little reason existed for complaint concerning 
'Prince Edward' operation; His Worship declared there were many 
things wrong with it. Radio-television promoter J. B. Craig said faults 
could be found in any building if people wanted to look for them, but 
... "the fact we once rated a good hotel and no longer do indicates that 
in the eyes of the C.N .R. this city is going backwards. I believe Brandon 
is moving forward." 
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In the meantime, Consultant Thrift's departure (a baffled man) 
had co-incided with a meeting of sundry prominent citizens, am:nt 
which 'The Sun' remarked, editorially -

"The question of whether Brandon could be advantageously 
served by a qualified and tested administrator has come up again 
and it would behoove City Council to take a long and serious 
look, instead of passing it off with a sneer. A good administrator 
[it was suggested] could supervise the civic department more ef
ficiently than a council. It has been proved time and again no 
large group can act as quickly as an individual. The suggestion 
made last week included a proviso the [council] salaries, which 
total eleven thousand dollars yearly, be used to partially pay a city 
manager, that mayor and councillors ac~ as non-paid advisers." 

Immediately, Civic League asso-ciates began --campaigning for 
younger blood and business-experienced pilgrims to handle local 
affairs: of ten men (five asking re-election, five more seeking balloters' 
favors), Citizens R. A. Clement and F. C. Courtice took seats from 
Aldermen Webb and Johnston, thus joining returned representatives 
Burneski, Veale and Patterson on election day. 

Meanwhile, the governors instituted a sale-and-option policy con
cerning one hundred and thirty-eight building sites in a 'much-desired' 
part of hitherto bald prairie beyond Twenty-Ninth Street: this new 
development (perhaps - one colleague proposed - under a distinctive 
title like Westerrt Heights, Prospect Place, Valleyview, Sunset Heights is' 

or Albion Place), by using the 'curvilinear' plan, could become a highly 
desirable residential setting. But land-owners in the new area were not 
happy: re-assessment notices showed their once low-rated, properties 
had been re-valued at figures often several hundred per cent higher! 

• • • 

ANOTHER TWELVEMONTH NEARED ITS CLOSE. Recorded, now, 
the final Manitoba horse sale (featuring one hundred animals which 
commercial buyers purchased in carload lots) and a first-time-in
Anglicanism-history visit by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most 
Reverend and Right Honorable Geoffrey F. Fisher (who addressed 
forty-five hundred pilgrims at the Wheat City Arena). The same inter
val brought surcease to nongenarian Ritchie Macpherson (whose 1949 
retirement ended a career begun when he joined the district's original 
undertaking firm, Wilson & Smyth, in 1888); to octogenarians Robert 
A. Clement, Q.C. (l883-arrival, once associated with pioneer barrister 
Clifford Sifton), 1884-comer William Zink (a name synonymous with 
'walking' and 'driving' footwear two decades before the automobile era) 
and F. C. Lissaman (citizen since 1887 and creator of many areal land-
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marks, among them the Provincial Exhibition's main grandstand and 
display palaces). 

• • • 

(1955) 

THE TENTH POST-WAR YEAR arrived amid a verbal sabre-rattling 
not unfamiliar during the previous decade - a period of 'Golden Rule'
way transitions and physic-care coterie demands. New denominations, 
variously accommodated in small halls or large tents, came; ,1oshua
like Southern evangelists ("Hear th€l man who can play two trumpets at 
the same time") braved aldermanic-heralded "unsafe Opera House walls 
to proclaim the coming end : and though some doctrinal shepherds 
remained here, many paused but briefly and then sought less-crowded 
- if not more promising - fields, while older congregations such as St. 
George's Anglican and Knox United decided they needed larger 
worship centres. 

Now, for the first time in General Hospital history, a four-member 
Medical Board' was appointed to direct surgical and clinical 
procedures - an administrative move closely allied with an in
stitutional announcement concerning a 'million-dollar-plus'2 building 

... \, project whereby obsolete and unserviceable facilities would be replaced' 
(an undertaking dependent, of course, upon voluntary individual sub
scriptions and substantial government grants). Add a civic auditorium 
located on Brandon College grounds (more important than a city hall, 
said Mayor Creighton) and new educational mediums (urged by 
Trustee Fitton: "We have a growing family - our most valued 
possession"), expanding corporation conveniences (a street sweeper 
could clean from Summer thoroughfares the scatterings of a Winter
time sand-spreading machine) and developing unorganized north hill 
terrain (upon which many people were already settled). To the heights 
in 1955! 

Some landscape changes did occur - a new look having 'hit the 
roofs' (with tall metallic frames transforming many a staid old man
sion) before the January 28th CKX-TV premiere, when "hundreds of 
television-owners throughout the district watched their screens and hun
dreds more visited stores where all sets had been turned on for the open
ing telecast." However, immediate 'Forward' municipal prospects 
quickly diminished: firefighters' and civic employees' groups wanted 

I Dr. R. F. Cromarty became the first chief-of-staff. Other department heads included 
Dr. W. P. Hirsch (obstetrics and gynecology), Dr. H. S. Evans (surgery), Dr. V. 1. 
Sharpe (medicine). 

2 The figure: $1,400,000.00. 
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higher wages (comparable to those paid like-workers elsewhere) and 
General Hospital authorities sought per diem increments regarding 
welfare patients (the latters' demise and subsequent interment also 
proving financially onerous among undertakers who requested a one 
hundred per cent increase pertaining to such burial costs) ... until a 
record-breaking city budget totalled almost one-and-a-half-million
dollars - nearly one hundred thousand more than anticipated receipts. 
Queried one aldermanic voice: "Where do we go from here? We will 
have to curtail services and mark time for a year." Unsympathizing 
scholastic guardians rejected a Council levy-reduction plan since "any 
financial set-back might injure childrens' progress." 

• • • 

"T HERE IS NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN," wrote a public prints 
contributor. "History repeats itself here!" The anonymous penman 
then compared a recent Chamber of Commerce observation: 
'Highways can make or break us, determine whether this will remain a 
small city or keep growing', with a 1905-trade board declaration: 
"Brandon must become an undeniable railroad hub!" Likened, as well, 
was a money-losing bus system (,Transit operation is a thing of the 
past')apd a 1922-opinion (,The day of the street-car is over'). The 
theme carried a familiar ring to long-time residents ... 

Manitoba authorities had accepted engineers' recommendations 
that a re-located Brandon area Number One Highway be built 
westward beyond northerly Corporation limits. Chamber of Commerce 
membership, reversing previously-declared support for a Richmond 
Avenue route, approved the legislative decree (on condition the govern
ment provide two good city entrances) - then resolved upon a 
municipal referendum concerning alternative feasible passageways 
suggested by community interests. Some. submissions were made, but 
the Province's ruling stayed. Nevertheless, "Brandon would have two 
good entries via First and Eighteenth Streets," advised the deputy 
works minister, adding: "I suggest Brandon has received the most 
favorable highway treatment of any Manitoba locality." And an in
timated highroad overpass spanning Canadian Pacific Railway 
holdings thrilled inhabitants more than did the pioneer-builders' 
inaugurally-run 'Super' train service. 

A far cry from the initial transcontinental passenger train (com
prising stove-heated carriages with slat or cane seats and colonist 
cooking-conveniences) that had arrived here almost seventy-one years 
before, was 'The Canadian', a sparkling fifteen-car stainless steel 
dieselized giant reaching Brandon this mid-Twentieth Century morning 
of April 26th - a luxurious entity introducing "first-time-used scenic 
dome coaches, plush. lounges, ultra-comfortable roomettes, spacious 
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suites, dazzling dining-room and other deluxe amenities." But this 
Assiniboine Valley centre could no longer be termed 'twin-rail' con
scious. Unconcerned, habitant thousands allowed to pass the historic 
occasion signalling the steam-era's end; ceremony-lacking, as well, 
take-over of the Canadian National Railways' Prince Edward Hotel by 
a western syndicate .. , And civic governors, after a further un
successful assault upon a West-End spur line, resumed deliberations 
affecting immediate district carrier problems. 

Verily, the way of conveyance operators was hard. Complaints, 
criticism and mechanical malfunctions were not unknown to the 
franchise-holders: commuter-reproaches about jitney discomforts had 
frequently riled the peoples' elected who, in turn, ranted against out
moded equipment and unsatisfactorily time-table observance; shuttle
service providers intimated that manj[ city thoroughfares menaced life, 
limb and liveries. Milestones over some turbulent years included an ex
piring 1937 agreement which MacArthur and Son Limited completed 
but then removed all buses from service (a situation ended by Utility 
Board directive)* months before ratepayers approved a new ten-year 
measure; a 1943-mishap wherein thirty-three passengers received cuts 
and bruises (after an army convoy truck caused the loaded bus to 
swerve, shear off a tree and leave the public service vehicle driver in 
shock); a 1952-upheaval when a re-named MacArthur Transportation 
Company wished to withdraw a trial-period, unprofitable North Side 
route (sought by areal petitioners who did not use the facilities); a 

.' .. ~ouncil-authorized 1954 study bringing a subsidy recommendation 
("the profit and loss are not our concern," declared one aldermanic 
worthy). Another title, Brandon Transit Limited, had been applied to 
the 1955 omnibus operation when its vice-president, Norman Bergman, 
informed civic governors that unless satisfactory arrangements could be 
reached and financial shrinkage underwritten by the City, his company 
would begin liquidation proceedings: the mayor inquired about losses; 
Alderman Burneski asked about revenues; Alderman Crystal insisted 
the franchise-holders live up to the contract which did not expire until 
1957; Mr. Bergman said no transit organization was making money. "I 
would be glad to see the City handle the buses, if ... just breaking 
even," opined Alderman Courtice. The eleventh hour came. Rejecting a 
'Transit' mile-by-mile allowance proposal, yet agreeable to a maximum 
six-thousand-dollar apportionment during a five-month period and so 
keep conveyances running, the decemvirate took preliminary steps 
toward promoting a corporation-owned transportation system - such 
a move almost co-inciding with authoritative approval of a commercial 
zone westward from Twenty-Sixth Street and Victoria Avenue where, 
already, numerous eyes studied a nearby site on which stood some 
former Wheat City tokens. 

* City Council met the impasse by arranging a temporary service which, said government 
authorities, required ratepayer ratification. "Until such time, only the MacArthur 
Company had the right to operate on Brandon streets." 
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Now, motoring myriads had visited Brandon since a tourist camp 
was first established near Queen's Avenue at Thirteenth Street: there, 
early travellers set up their tents, spent a night, then departed; but such 
nomads soon rejected constant canvas chores: they demanded 'style'. 
Encampment-boosters approached the 1937 civic body (momentarily 
considering how unused street railway equipment might be cleared 
away) and suggested that the nine cars occupying barn space might well 
serve holidayers' needs: several coaches were moved to the Summer 
lodging-grounds, fitted with modern conveniences and given a 'homey' 
touch; thrilled at their success, resort-sponsors secured more cream and 
brown trams which found places beneath the elms and maples. Depres
sion and war years saw such accommodation rented but, at the half
century mark, visitors became 'choosier' and only favors like those 
offered 'Down South' satisfied. Thus an enterprising father-son team, 
W. G. and Charles Chapman, purchased the interests of long-time 
tourist-caterer Richard Sutherland, then acquired Tenth Street proper
ty between Hill and Queen's Avenues whereon to erect multi-unit, year
round abodes under a single roof : called 'Twin Pines', the new 
endeavor started functioning early in 1951; but the re-located 'emergen
cy use only' obsolete electric cars went unnoticed. Several months later, 
a Council Chamber visitor named Ransom said he had bought Bran
don's ancient trolleys that, set in line, painted to represent a train and 
utilized as a refreshment stand, should prove an attractive novelty: a 
three-year Twenty-Eighth and Victoria land lease finally received alder
manic approval. The seasonal (Spring-Sum mer-Autumn period) 'Train 
Drive-Inn' thrived: wayfarers paused there to eat and be photographed 
against the unique background; citizenry-oldsters enjoyed reminiscing 
over teacups. But other visitors came during the first Winter recess : 
they smashed long rows of windows and started a fire that damaged 
plumbing fixtures; even the 1953 Springtide opening brought nocturnal 
elements who cooked themselves a meal on the premises - then dis
appeared along with newly-stocked larder supplies. Nonetheless, each 
vernal beginning witnessed the welcoming invitation: "Don't drive by 
- drive in!" And though doors re-opened for the 1955 season, there 
lacked the usual management enthusiasm : westerly growth pressed 
sorely upon the last stand of Brandon's former street-cars; a three-year 
rental agreement would terminate; areal re-development lie ahead -
leaving no place amid rapidly-changing times and manners for aught 
that reflected bygone customs. 

• • • 

"w E ARE LIVING IN THE SHADOW OF CRISIS ... " So stated 
Manitoba Civil Defence officials as a preface to preparing Brandonites 
against any militant eventuality : a training course plan, under 
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educationist G. R. Rowe's directorship, attracted twenty-seven persons. 
One might be excused for thinking that townspeople, at the moment, 
were more concerned about an aldermanic proposal to raise building
lot prices than some hypothetical roof-lifting event. Howbeit, several 
thousand pilgrims became zealous regarding 'Operation Barbecue', a 
Sunday, June 26th, program featuring three monster picnics miles 
beyond city limits - a "gala day", spokesmen promised, while a chain 
food store advertised 'Evacuation Day Specials' (frying chicken, 
grapefruit and watermelon). Religious circles resented the Sabbath Day 
exercise which almost immediately created what an editorial writer 
termed the "growing craze that makes family heads enthusiastic out
door short-order cooks and showmen." Certainly, burned offerings 
frequently adorned debris heaps. 

And behind so many domiciles the litter grew. Makeshift con
tainers (uncovered boxes, rusted barrels) dripped household leftovers
an invitation to rodents deprived of other food sources since (by local 
edict) former nuisance grounds had been fenced off and all lane refuse 
was being dumped into low-lying Snye River areas : the mus raltus 
family soon found sustenance around the business section. An observer 
decried the "disgraceful mess among people unsurpassed as soap and 
germicide users." 'The Sun' warned: "Council, notoriously slow at 
making decisions, will be well-advised to step lively before the City 
proper experiences a rat invasion." City Hall tenants proposed a 
garbage-can bylaw and ordered additional collection trucks; but three 
months passed ere a committee began drafting a statute regulating 
shape and size of lid-tight, bottom-bright receptacles, future com
pulsory menage requisites. Some dwellers who immediately secured the 
necessary utensils soon started registering complaints: their shiny new 
acquisitions were taking wings! The police department reported a busy 
time. 

• • • 

F IRES SMOLDERED at the municipal headquarters where natural 
gas possibilities on a public utility basis had long occupied governors' 
attention. Again, of four distribution concerns seeking privileges 
through which ash less fuel could be dispensed here, three concurred 
regarding corporation p~rchase (if so desired) after twenty years' 
operation; only one firm agreed to pay the City any cash consideration 
for the franchise. Finally, when a Northern Gas Utilities Limited con
tract was signed, Council learned that such agreement required provin
cial authorities' consent: the decemvirate recommended a referendum. 

Meanwhile, an irate Mayor Creighton orated against a Brandon 
Civic League proposal to adopt as an election campaign keynote the 
city manager form of government: the eleven council members "can do 
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better job than anyone man ... " League spokesman S. A. Magnacca 
said the moment for change had come, another tax increase could not 
be averted "until the city gets proper Council and School Board 
leadership. " 

Nomination Day brought an acclamation chief magistracy vote to 
veteran city father Dr. Stuart Schultz: Election Day saw a newcomer in 
businessman M. R. MacKenzie join returned representatives Boreskie, 
Cowan, Crystal and Harris; by an almost four-to-one majority, electors 
favored the natural gas contract - and civic governors impatiently 
awaited the pleasure of a Manitoba Utility Board decision . 

• • • 

(1956) 

ONESTEP AT A TIME 
The suggestion came from council-member Mrs. Flora Cowan as 

the governing body contemplated certain ambitious endeavors : 
however, in a predominantly man's world, the weaker-sex pronounce
ment went unheeded. After all, scholastic authorities were determined 
that the year 1956 should witness the "biggest construction scheme, the 
biggest enrollment and staff, the biggest [approximately seven-hundred
thousand-dollar] budget." Again, General Hospital directors had an
nounced an almost one-and-a-half million-dollar project (an upward 
revision of forty-five thousand 'greenbacks' since first contrived some 
months earlier). 

Then, while the peoples' chosen discoursed long and loudly anent a 
new civic auditorium, another city hall and adequate transit system (not 
neglecting southwest sector half-million-dollar water and sewage exten
sions - a 1955 aldermanic proposal - or a recently-introduced storm 
sewer program for the same area requiring a further five hundred thou
sand 'simoleons'), none thus far referred to the electorate, educational 
guardians agreed upon estimates exceeding by seventy-six thousand 
dollars the monetary needs of the previous twelvemonth; they further 
favored a one-mill levy on all taxable property for the year's capital ac
count. Chairman Fitton said the School Board had been elected to 
provide sufficient training centres - and Brandon's youthful army was 
growing; two new academic structures were ordered built - although, 
as an economic measure, a confederate majority succeeded in 
abolishing art and music supervisors' posts: Trustee Mrs. M. M. Doig 
resigned and Manitoba Teachers Society's Brandon branch termed the 
move 'a definite lowering of standards ... detrimental to students ... 
damaging to teaching body prestige'. Advocates of frugality in essence 
said: "Tut, tut!" 
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Collectively, the aldermanic group expressed enthusiasm regarding 
a new corporation gathering-place. Its location, however, caused some 
dispute: while college campus or City Hall Square sites were chiefly 
considered, Stanley and Exhibition Parks possibilities demanded cer
tain deliberation. Preliminary plans suggested a structure having 'ac
coustic qualities' for about thirteen-hundred persons, proper stage 
facilities and a restaurant - value unestimated; then a lesser-capacity 
building priced upward from four hundred thousand dollars earned ap
proval. Alderman Veale wanted to see the assembly-centre placed on 
college grounds with municipal offices occupying present citadel 
acreage; Alderman Boreskie said fortress terrain should be utilized as a 
parking area; Alderman Crystal regarded City Hall as the heart of the 
district; Mrs. Cowan thought people disliked entering the old castle; 
Mayor Schultz suggested ascertaining what the land occupied by an 
outmoded stronghold might bring on the market, since cash realized 
from its sale would largely defray a public hall's cost. Canny Alderman 
Patterson declared: "This is no time to build an auditorium; you 
haven't got the money!" A Council-majority decided ratepayers should 
resolve the issue, come election day. 

In the meantime, beneath basilica rafters, hot words flowed con
cerning a city bus service "which ratepayers would try to operate as a 
public utility." Under agreement terms (given a previous Council's 
blessing) MacArthur and Son Limited could assign the transportation 
contract to any desired company - and 'Brandon Transit' possessed no 
assets. Alderman Boreskie favored private enterprise: "We already 
have one white elephant, the Arena." Alderman Courtice said public 
ownership should be a last resort. Then, deciding in principle against 
popular transport operation, the Assembly proposed a seven-year 
'Brandon Transit' franchise calling for new company-provided passen
ger vehicles and municipal payments to the opertor,* with the City tak
ing all fare revenue; but the company requested an additional subsidy 
after Manitoba Utility Board ruled that public liability and damage in
surance must be increased. Council, rejecting the application, was in 
turn handed a thirty-day notice of bus service discontinuance - an ac
tion temporarily stayed while governors resolved upon a taxpayers' vote 
regarding a municipally-controlled transportation medium. 

Now, once again, the decemvirate began studying West-End 
territorial matters. An area extending from Twenty-Sixth to Thirty
Fourth Streets between Lorna and Victoria Avenues should be 
developed, said Town Planners, "even if expropriation measures are 
necessary." CommerciaI'sites were being sought; local and outside con
struction firms wanted land for house-building purposes. The Council 
Chamber re-echoed to the sound of groups opposing 'foreign' contract
ors whose activities could result in surplus abodes and reduced older
property values: simultaneously, Brandon Builders Exchange requested 

* The rate was set at 473/4 cents for every mile travelled. 
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development rights on one hundred regional subdivision lots - such 
solicitation incurring no uncertain aldermanic ire. There were other 
rumblings when water-sewage proceedings received approval of gover
nors (who nonetheless deferred action concerning a storm sewer 
program also to serve the newest residential district, with costs shared 
by ratepayers in toto) - ere habitants learned they would have the last 
word at the polls. 

• • • 

A LMOST ON THE EVE of a one-and-a-half-million-dollar fund
raising drive, General Hospital directors announced basic-charge in
creases for standard- and private-ward patient accommodation to meet 
extra functioning costs : higher anticipated expenditures must result 
from using expanded X-ray and laboratory facilities, a full-time 
pathologist, nursing school faculty additions, larger nursery staff, a new 
medical records department. An institutional spokesman said amenities 
found in hospitals of comparable size elsewhere "are being more and 
more expected by Brandon residents." But a populace minority - one 
person in twenty-five - responded when promoters called for capital 
gifts to modernize and enlarge an infirmary where reigned (opined sun
dry interests) deterioration, inefficient methods, outmoded con
veniences and a lack of operating-room requisites. Some blithe spirits 
twisted facts regarding the 1892-founded benefice which, they said, 
came into existence nearly a decade earlier. An impatient hospice ad
ministrator foresaw the 'General' becoming a third-rate instrument: 
"The handwriting," vowed A. K. McTaggart, "is on the wall." Cam
paign head C. K. Bell estimated that if donations were evenly spread, 
every local man, woman and child would each contribute more than six 
hundred dollars - a displeasing thought among pilgrims who also con
templated the future high costs of occupying a hospital bed. 

However, the building fund recorded receipts exceeding four hun
dred and sixty-thousand dollars (contributed by local employee groups, 
service clubs, business firms, Brandon's Chinese community, almost 
three hundred private individuals and national corporations) ere the 
drive stalled in mid-July - an interval bringing disappointment to 
Provincial Exhibition promoters who had earlier approved record (one
third of a million) expenditures for a Western Canada Trade Fair which 
saw 'rain-outs' and park grounds transformed into quagmires: there 
was concern, as well, that proposed eight-day Calgary Stampede attrac
tions might affect future Wheat City shows ... And local governors, 
recognizing resistance among plebian forces, altered their decision 
about submitting a civic auditorium bylaw at present; instead, they 
agreed upon a citizenry vote dealing with something of growing import 
throughout Manitoba - liquor outlet extensions. 
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And with the hospital venture stranded, another undertaking 
appeared destined for similar sidetracking on August 2nd - one hour, 
indeed, after Mayor Schultz turned the first sod inaugurating a two
million-dollar natural gas scheme (finally approved by provincial of
fices) under a Great Northern Utilities subsidiary called Plains
Western Gas and Electric Company Limited. An American steel mills 
strike had cut off conduit supplies, thus preventing further immediate 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines' construction : natural gas would not be 
available here in 1956! The 'bombshell' information checked 'Plains
Western' officials but briefly: work must continue, they averred. 
Machinery roared into action preparing a high-pressure loop from Sec
ond to Twenty-First Streets, northward across the Assiniboirie River 
at First and Eighteenth Streets, before eventually reaching the proposed 
transmission site fourteen miles beyond city boundaries: in the process, 
well-preserved pipe, remains of an older system once supplying many 
Brandon homes with manufactured cooking and heating fuel, were un
covered as a huge ditch-digger opened trenches. Community hundreds 
(envisioning freedom from wood-chopping and coal-shovelling, ash
removal and frequent chimney-cleaning chores) stepped briskly forward 
when invited to "visit your gas company office, sign an application and 
contract, pay your refundable meter deposit." 

• • • 

A RABIES DISCOVERY that created a furore among canine-keepers, 
civic poll tax abolition, a railway 'Omega' and final farewells marked 
the advancing twelvemonth. 

The reported nipping of a youth by a rabid dog saw masters of 
fourteen-hundred city-registered family pets hurry their charges to a 
noisy inoculation centre: 'cat-Iet-out-of-the-bag' sequences occurred as 
a further two ,hundred unlicensed pooches (anent which the Corporation 
poundkeeper previously lacked knowledge) also appeared for treatment 
... And Brandon's single-man poll tax bylaw was discarded since 
municipal governors deemed continuing male-only contributions unfair 
in a province legally recognizing sex equality (and one just does not de
mand such levy from maidens). 

N ow a three-score years' rail operation ended mostly unsung when 
the Canadian Pacific's oldest main line convenience, the Brandon
Broadview 'Local', discontinued service; even Company-announced in
tentions to place daily Brandon-Estevan passenger trains on a tri
weekly schedule stirred district interests but briefly, while the seventy
fifth anniversary of the Nation's primary transportation system went 
unnoticed in a city where (commented a public prints writer) "our 
economic welfare once almost entirely depended upon the iron-horse, 
without which this community might never have risen." Now, too, there 
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bowed off the stage residents from the 'Eighties such as early horse
livery operator R. C. Flock, Currie's Landing-born W. R. Sloane 
(World War One member of the Royal Air Force), and the Nineties' 
city-born M. M. McGregor (once Western Judicial District sheriff) . 

• • • 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS INTEREST was at low tide. By acclamation, 
Citizens J. M. Donovan, Dr. C. E. Webb and C. R. Wilson succeeded 
retiring council members Courtice, Veale and A. B. Patterson; unop
posed, Aldermen Burneski and Clement retained their places around 
the civic table, on Nomination Day. In the same manner came new 
faces to a School Board suddenly deprived through illness, of Chairman 
Fitton, whose death quickly followed. Yet, proscribed Election Day 
procedures were not ignored, since about sixty-three hundred residents 
so qualified marked some thirty thousand ballots* to endorse a 
Corporation-operated transit system or give a "resounding send-off to 
the eight-hundred-thousand [sic] waterworks extension bylaw>' while a 
city solicitor ruling "that rejected votes should not be taken into ac
count was decisive in favor of the half-million-dollar storm sewer 
issue," brought forth some vigorous protests. And almost fifty-eight per 
cent approved additional spirituous dispensation mediums (mixed 
drinking in beverage rooms, cocktail bars, cabarets, first-class dining
rooms and restaurants) : naturally, some potential imbibers expressed 
disappointment over a provincial statute that barred Sabbath Day li
quor sales! 

• • • 

OVER THE MONTHS, growing pilgrim numbers contemplated 
developments regarding a 1957 City Jubilee. A provisional Seventy
Fifth Anniversary program had earlier received aldermanic approval 
(parades, beautiful girls, handsome men, special street lighting and 
flags galore - along with some 'seasoned' Council suggestions like a 
fortnight-long jubilee exhibition and musical festival) : the decemvirate 
did not intend 'painting the town red', but felt all inhabitants should 
splash some color around their various castles, cut lawns and trim 
hedges; again, invited guests should include Canada's prime minister, 

* Votes Cast 
Transit System ................................................... 4,542 
Waterworks ........................................................ 4,489 
Storm Sewers ..... ........ ..... ........... ................ ........ 4,544 

For 
3,290 
3,395 
2,642 

Against 
1,252 
1,094 
1,902 
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representatives of all provinces, the adjoining American states, and, 
from Suffolk, England, the Earl of Brandon. All this, ere governors 
sought as project director a Brandon-born specialist and Alberta 
newspaperman, Frederick McGuinness. The latter called, saying there 
was "no reason why the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary shouldn't be one of 
the most significant in Canadian celebrations to date ... A birthday 
party, it should be sponsored with civic finances; administration would 
certainly cost twenty-thousand dollars." Mayor Schultz suggested 
spending some sixteen thousand ("this kind of thing comes only once in 
seventy-five years"). Mr. McGuinness did not stay, however, and a 
local business executive named J. D. Simpson became celebrations 
manager : he quickly decided against official beard-growing spon
sorship - thus ending City Hall pros and cons anent 'facial foliage' on 
the Jubilee Scene and simultaneously pacifying housewives who ob
jected to sharing quarters with shaggy-dog mates! 

Through advertisements placed in Eastern Canada and Pacific 
Coast publications, former Wheat City inhabitants learned about 
'Seventy-Fifth' plans even as Official Brandon (aided by its 'New Cana
dian' residents) prepared to help alleviate the needs of European 
myriads seeking homes far from their native Hungary, which Com
munist forces had subdued after bloody revolt. And Provincial Exhibi
tion Board hopes dimmed for securing 'extra special' 1957 attractions, 
since certain Hollywood 'big names' wanted ten thousand dollars per 
grandstand appearance ... More co-operative were civic authorities of 
England's Liverpool - a city whose anniversary program would almost 
coincide with Brandon's festival : from thence could be expected 
historical and commemorative literature reflecting that Island centre's 
seven hundred and fifty-year history! 

• • • 

(1957) 

MA YOR SCHULTZ, in his inaugural January 2nd council address, 
regarded as paradoxical the fact that while citizens enjoyed a high 
standard of living, "we have difficulty in financing services, paying edu
cation costs and borrowing money at reasonable rates for municipal ex
pansion purposes." He then urged that the civic auditorium project be 
given early attention, or briefly discussed with his lieutenants the 
forthcoming Rosser-at-Eighth transitions through removing two land
marks (the Bank of Hamilton Building - original Fleming Block -
and the one-time Empire Hotel), upon which sites would rise an ultra
modern F. W .. Woolworth Company departmental store. 

Several blocks from City Hall, silence reigned around Canadian 
Pacific holdings. There, a strike was in progress: firemen, protesting 
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against a Company plan to abolish their posts in freight and yard diesel 
engines, had formed picket lines; some six hundred employees did not 
report for work and all operations ceased. 

Thus, a first party of twenty-four Hungarian refugees arrived in 
Brandon via Canadian National trains - from whence they were taken 
to the civic fortress and greeted "in hastily-acquired vernacular 
knowledge" by the chief magistrate: through interpreters, the new
comers told about a cruel enemy's violence and hate. A community 
warm-clothing drive brought an estimated three tons of clothing and 
miscellaneous articles ("heavy Winter-wear, women's dresses, girls' 
sweaters: supplies came from unexpected sources - unclaimed shoe
repair and dry-cleaning establishment items") before the earlier
mentioned railroad work stoppage ended and a second refugee con
tingent comprising eighteen persons reached this city. Here, General 
Hospital surgeons removed from one Lasylo Szalai "the last chunks of 
Communist metal" he received during the Battle of Budapest. Several 
emigrants quickly found employment (in a local hospital, or at 
blacksmith and electrical trades) : but some were hard to place - such 
as nineteen-year-old Endre Tapaszto, a professional musician who, like 
twenty-four year-old Martha Duda, had become hotel domestics when 
they took their marriage vows in St. Augustine's Church. 

Meanwhile, the peoples' chosen contemplated the future of a 
municipal commuter system: soon, an interim arrangement with Bran
don Transit Limited would terminate. And hopes for securing a private 
operator had faded when governors generally agreed that the City, in 
taking over direct management, come Summer, should do so with new 
vehicles. Quipped Alderman Crystal: "If present operation ends before 
we are ready, it might add to the spirit of anniversary celebrations 
because, seventy-five years ago, there was no bus transportation." 
Council decided to enter the omnibus business, effective September 1st, 
using five new vehicles costing "about thirteen thousand dollars each" 
- and then turned to health committee estimates calling for more than 
double the amount expended during 1956, a condition caused by in
digent persons' care in Brandon General Hospital where prevailed "the 
highest rate in Manitoba", said city clerk A. J. M. Bell : Alderman 
Webb contended "we could save money by sending people to Souris, 
Minnedosa or Carberry hospitals." Again, the police committee's 
financial report stirred the governing body : traffic was running wild; 
allegations were repeated concerning use of constabulary cars for taxi 
service; lawmen's vehicle radios suffered damage ("they get kicked in 
now and then"). Alderman Donovan suggested a panel-type truck with 
net screen, so that officers, when handling pugilistically-inclined 
recalcitrants, "could just toss the boys inside." 

• • • 
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THE PRE-SPRING WEEKS ADVANCED - a period of re-adjustment 
concerning full 1961 diesel service as Canadian Pacific Railway 
machinists were transferred to Winnipeg, henceforth affecting a multi
million-dollar payroll. A new Fifth Street and Southern Avenue 
spiritual home for St. George's Anglican congregation was dedicated 
by the Right Reverend (A. Norris, Bishop of Brandon, while former 
Tenth-at-College parish premises became a Dr. Moffatt's Emmanuel 
Church - a setting several blocks removed from an original Sixth 
Street location in one-time Fraternal Hall, itself being prepared to serve 
as a men's nursing home and infirmary: such, also, the interval when 
St. Hedwig's Roman Catholic adherents decided another temple should 
replace their Eleventh Street worship centre (an 1882 Anglican-erected 
edifice) .... and an interim when Manitoba imbibers hailed 'mixed 
drinking'. Post-Spring weeks brought requests from two city cafes for 
beer and wine permits plus beverage- and cocktail-room licenses, with 
similar privileges sought by Brandon Golf and Country Club: disre
garding Manitoba Temperance Association 'go slow policy' insistence, 
the Liquor Licensing Board approved the restaurant outlets (beverage 
rooms excepted) and granted golf club dining-cocktail lounge 
operational rights - a mid-June milestone almost coinciding with the 
flush of a political victory. 

Liberal Progressive candidate Joseph F. O'Sullivan (Brandon 
lawyer and [sic] "very staunch Liberal", added his proposer), Co
operative Commonwealth Federation nominee Hans Fries ("active in 
party circles since coming to Canada in 1930"), and a Social Credit 
standard bearer named Walter F. Taylor, opposed Brandon-Souris 
Progressive Conservative federal representative Walter G. Dinsdale ("a 
man of integrity and [sic] some ability"). The latter won by a landslide, 
for the third time. * Every defeated candidate lost his deposit. Mr. 
O'Sullivan "found the campaign a most interesting experience." Mr. 
Fries termed it "a most beautiful election." Mr. Taylor was "satisfied 
[the winner] will give very good representation ... " But community in
terest had already returned to pre-Seventy-Fifth Anniversary 
proceedings: without Organizational blessing, some mercantile firms 
announced sponsorship of a whisker-growing contest (almost im
mediately attracting residents prone to contract any contagious disease, 
since "Abraham Lincoln, Prince Albert and Gladstone beards" began 
sprouting everywhere); and while Council argued about special regalia 
acquistions ("we're trying to balance our budget," quoth Alderman 
Boreskie), downtown 'hi-jinks' marked a Gay Nineties' Costume Day 
(a Tenth-at-Rosser lemonade barrel did a spanking business; an early 
Edison gramophone played period tunes). 

* The count: 
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That same day, a Thirteenth Street and College Avenue merchant 
died - as he had wished, 'at work'. Editorial-page honors (an unusual 
local procedure) were accorded Arthur Thompson, the man who left in
delible impressions by the personal traits which marked his business 
methods. Said 'The Sun' -

"Who will ever forget his ice cream cones? No man in this 
community will ever match the capacity he had for dipping into 
the big containers. He sold cones by the thousands - not just or
dinary ones, either. They were double-deckers, cones which 
overflowed with generous scoops. He could spot the light in a 
boy's eyes as the wafer was being filled and for good measure 
might add another topping. The very young, the very old, the 
adults between, moved in and out of his unpretentious store doors 
in endless numbers. They wanted [five-cent] cones the Arthur 
Thompson way. 

"It is certain, too, that thousands of World War Two airmen 
will long remember him. No matter how tough the flight sergeant 
was, he never passed the Thompson store without 'breaking off 
for five minutes .... It was amazing to them, that the storekeeper 
could keep up with the demand and at such speed. They taunted 
him, one day, saying they would pay double for every cone over 
five which he heid in one while filling them. The airmen paid for 
seventeen." 

• • • 

TWELVE MEN IN BOWLER HATS AND CUTAWAYSboarded boats as 
citizen-thousands thronged Assiniboine River banks on May 24th: six 
crews raced past the reviewing stand containing Mayor Schultz, civic 
dignitaries and anniversary committee personnel, to begin transit of the 
twisting waterway. The motor-craft voyageurs, carrying caribou scrolls 
bearing official 'Seventy-Fifth' invitations for Portage la Prairie and 
Winnipeg chief executives respectively, reached the capital city forty
eight hours later - but not without incident: the traveller's, missing the 
'Portage' when a downpour cut visibility, retraced their steps from 
Poplar Point, two-score miles downstream ... And twelve voices sing
ing Citizen Walter Wightman's 'Ode to Brandon', a 'Gay Nineties 
Revue' featuring melodrama of yesteryear - plus Special Police 
swearing-in rites - marked the forty-eight-hour period immediately. 
preceding the actual anniversary program opening on June 26th: that 
evening, more than two hundred former residents attended a City
sponsored dinner, during which congratulatory messages were received 
from - among other distant centres - Brandon, Suffolk, and Liver
pool, England. 
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There followed Pioneers' Day (complete with a Mental Hospital 
grounds picnic and seventy-five-pound [donated] birthday cake enjoyed 
by some four hundred persons all seventy-five years of age or over); 
Armed Forces Day (offering an afternoon military march through 
downtown thoroughfares and a Royal Canadian Navy band concert
while at night the Armories resounded to Anniversary Ball music, teen
agers did rock 'n' roll in the Roller Arena and other pilgrims tripped the 
light fantastic on Eighth Street); a June 30th Exhibition Park all
denominations service when a one hundred and fifty-voice choir led the 
singing, a Dominion Day best-beard parade on City Hall terrain plus 
merging of 'Seventy-Fifth' and annual fair interests - "a sensational 
send-off replete with rockets and other pyrotechnic pieces that soared 
and boomed over the city" : twenty-five thousand patrons entered the 
show-grounds, smashing all opening-day records. Comparatively few, 
however, visited a Canadian National Museum Train of six cars and 
three locomotives built for the 1852-incorporated Grand Trunk Rail
way, displayed behind the Prince Edward Hotel: that exhibit included a 
coach built in 1859 and the first standard-gauge engine dating back to 
1872 .... Six competitions marked an Anniversary Bonspiel, "the first 
mid-summer rock festival in Manitoba's history." 

Now approached a climax to the festival which had attracted 
(through a recently-formed Alumni Association) some three hundred 
General Hospital nursing school graduates, visitors from various dis
tant places ('Vancouver's A. R. Taggart "a youth when he came to 
Brandon in 1882 and learned the machinist's trade at four dollars and 
fifty cents a week" or Mrs. Catherine Bradley of Hudson Bay Junction 
"who as a girl arrived here via flat-bottomed scow"). And Harold M. 
Daly, Q.c., an Ottawa attorney, attended: the son of Thomas Mayne 
Daly, Brandon's first mayor, participated in ceremonies com
memorating city government institution seventy-five years earlier, when 
the initially-elected head "at four o'clock, July 3rd, 1882, called the first 
session of city fathers to order in the schoolhouse" where he was sworn
in by Alderman William Winter, J.P., himself destined to succeed as 
the second chief executive. The record reads -

"In glorious sunshine, the inaugural meeting of the first city 
fathers was commemorated at an open session outside City Hall. 
Minutes of the original meeting were read by Alderman A. D. 
Burneski. The observance, presided over by Mayor Stuart 
Schultz, culminated with presentation to the City, by Col. H. M. 
Daly, of an anniversary commemorating plaque for incorporation 
in Brandon's present (and future) city hall ... " 

An Associated Canadian-United Commercial Travellers'-inspired 
parade signalled the final day of festival and exhibition elan - a two
mile-long July 5th display "featuring Camp Shilo's motorcycle corps, 
Edmonton's R.C.A.F. Band, Brandon Field Regiment and Winnipeg 
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City Police Pipers, Canadian Legion, service clubs, fire department, 
Chinese community, Polish groups, a Red River cart, a veteran 
threshing steamer, a galaxy of ponies." Conspicuous, as well, the An
niversary's motto: 'From Ox-Cart to Atoms'. 

One week later, the 'Seventy-Fifth' written into local history, 
citizenry attention became rivetted upon other matters - such as 
General Hospital directorate proposals for financing a structural pro
ject without delay and Council-plotted one-way thoroughfares effective 
immediately. 

• • • 

'P HYSICIAL FACILITIES' prevented carrying out some recommen
dations of the Joint Commission of Hospital Accreditation, a body 
granting the local infirmary a one-year approval: "Overcrowding and 
fire hazards cannot be eliminated without a new building program," 
averred Administrator McTaggart. General Hospital directors studied 
measures for completing a structural endeavor's financing: a total ap
proximating eight hundred thousand dollars was considered available to 
provide a modernized two-hundred bed establishment. 

'The Sun', commenting on the previous year's fund-raising cam
paign, said that while results prohibited the Board from realizing 
original intentions, the most pressing problems would receive attention 
in order of their importance. Then an investigation team inspected 
facilities to determine future institutional grants. Finally, on July 15th, 
the directorate formally requested City-guarantee of debentures worth 
six hundred thousand dollars in order that the proposed project might 
be undertaken without delay: needed funds were procurable through a 
private bond issue bearing interest at six or six-and-a-half per cent - if 
indorsed by local government. 

The application did not receive immediate City Hall consideration. 
Alderman Crystal was concerned about cows, horses and chickens kept 
within corporation limits: a bylaw excluding pigs from city residence 
should be all-embracing! Again, congested traffic matters had long 
demanded study and now civic governors designated the municipality's 
two main thoroughfares as trial-basis one-way arteries, with vehicular 
flow eastward along Rosser and westward on Princess, effective August 
1st. The decision was both condoned and condemned: one city father 
prophesied the change would detract from smaller businesses; at an 'in
formal' meeting, sundry interests felt one-way streets were not the 
answer to motorized super-abundance. But the 'test' began ere its 
authors unanimously approved an East-End housing development for 
low-income families and agreed upon a slate of Brandon Transit 
System drivers (replete with "brown tunics, blue shirts and bow-ties") 
plus free opening-day citizenry rides when, on September 2nd, city 
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transportation came under corporation management. The peoples' 
chosen next proposed placing before local ratepayers an infirmary 
debenture referendum. Confusion developed, however, after governors 
sought assurance that the City would have 'effective control' of the 
'General' if voters sanctioned the expenditure or the hospital faulted on 
the loan; infirmarium managers agreed to such formality so long as no 
other parties took over direction during the debt period: on September 
15th, the corporation solicitor ruled that no legal agreement could 
precede ratepayer-reference. Then (after resolving upon two measures 
- one anent the six hundred thousand-dollar loan and another regard
ing a new auditorium site), the decemvirate contemplated a member
inspired 'survey of economic operations'. 

Six stream-lining procedures were offered (among them, a city 
charter amendment to provide monthly billing of householders and 
businesses for one-twelfth of annual taxes, garbage removal costs, es
timated water-usage, or any city accommodation rendered community 
dwellers). Advocated was 'consideration for selecting someone whose 
duties might include supervision and co-ordination of various services'. 
"You're looking for an efficiency expert!" said one alderman. A second 
vowed the result would be "conflict between department heads and this 
so-called co-ordinator." A third suggested: "I think we've reached the 
point where we should seriously consider taking on a city manager." 
There followed a decision to have ratepayers vote again on an earlier
defeated West-End storm sewer issue. Then, while many Brandonites 
shivered through lack of promised natural gas, civic governors demand
ed a ministerial inquiry. Alderman Boreskie denounced the oft-changed 
date of service originally scheduled to begin about September 1st. He 
roared: "Five hundred people who installed gas furnaces are now 
freezing!" Telegraph wires burned. Finally, on October 18th, the newest 
form of heating reached East-End householders for the first time: 
residents in other city areas became acquainted with the ashless fuel five 
days later ... But it was all 'cold comfort' to directors of the 
Y.M.C.A., an organization threatened, through rising costs and falling 
revenues, with drastically-curtailed services: the building erected in 
1905 was inadequate for present-day needs; a new structure must be 
built ... and citizens most recognize that fact! 

Meanwhile, Mayor Schultz had declined another term and 
packing-house director J. C. Donaldson was suggested as a possible 
replacement - whereupon former chief magistrate J. A. Creighton ("I 
don't like elections won by acclamation") decided to offer opposition. 
Voting day brought council newcomers in Citizens Roland Kitchen and 
James Campbell; the erstwhile corporation head defeated his opponent 
[3,389-2,797] : at the same time, ballot-markers gave their verdict con
cerning the storm sewer issue [2,360 for; 1,876 against], and the hospital 
bylaw [2,544 for; 1,829 against]. Ratepayers and non-ratepayers alike 
recorded their civic auditorium locale wishes, with City Hall site 
leading, then College Campus and lastly, Exhibition Grounds. Civic 
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governors decided to carry out both defeated hospital loan and storm 
sewer bylaws,* the latter under a local improvement plan: General 
Hospital directors announced" 'Phase One' of the building program 
has been started" ... and a Joint Commission of Accreditation state
ment read: "The community can have confidence because the hospital 
is voluntarily meeting high standards of patient-care, is progressive
minded, constantly striving to improve its service." 

'The Sun' suggested the time was most opportune to adopt a city 
manager form of government: "It is expected that city fathers will give 
the subject full play in early sessions." 

Local governors disregarded the suggestion since, at the moment, 
they were occupied with the pros and cons of downtown 'jay-walking'. 
Alderman Boreskie opposed such pedestrian privileges: "I don't think 
we should be in a rush to make Brandon a cow-town where everyone 
goes where he wants." He, alone, voted against the December 16th 
byla w granting citizens street-crossing rights between intersections -
at their own risk. 

• • • 

THE WHEAT CITY TEMPO ACCELERATED. 'Moderns' eagerly seized 
upon every new departure: yesteryear manners were being discarded 
elsewhere~ why not in Brandon? Almost unrestricted freedom was for 
the taking ... A chain-store advertisement read: "The sweetest-eating 
chicken you ever tasted. Go ahead - use your fingers!" A public prints 
editorialist wrote: "Once, foundation garments [referred to as 
'lingerie'] were never illustrated : these days, many girls and women 
wear less on the streets than do ladies in the advertisements." "It is dif
ficult to be contented when you hear of [American] forty-eight-dollar 
daily wages for more or less mediocre occupations," observed 'The 
Sun' - ere that journal bespoke 'coffee-break' abuses: "Pretty soon it 
will be necessary to break into coffee breaks with work breaks." A local 
merchant, immediately following Russian-launching of the first man
made satellite, proclaimed 'Sputnik Values and Flying Saucer Days' -
a concurrent announcement informing Brandon hunters that they could 
now use bows and arrows when going after big game! 

But the changing times went unknown to some district originals, 
themselves having made the final transition - nonogenarians Walter 
H. Shillinglaw (early civic engineer, designer of Eighteenth Street 
Bridge and St. Paul's Church, who for seventy-five years dwelt in the 
Russell Street-at-Lorne Avenue house he erected upon his 1882 arrival 
here), David J. Anderson (a sojourner since 1888 when he joined the 

* A required 60% majority was not realized. 
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volunteer fire brigade and later became corporation foreman), 
Brigadier-General James Kirkcaldy (1 890-comer, once chief constable 
and former hotellier whose name this city's north hill now bore); oc
togenarians Colonel Charles J. Whillier (1890-arrival, militiaman, one
time justice of the peace, long a marble works operator) and Miss 
Ordelia Hornibrook (for more than four decades after reaching Bran
don in 1892 a city and district school teacher); turn-of-the-century sep
tuagenarians Robert H. Cross (who, on a distant day, accompanied the 
Stanley Cup-contending Brandon hockey team to Ottawa) and early 
foot-runner enthusiast Tommy Town . 

• • • 

(1958) 

INCREASED.WAGE DEMANDS by civil servant groups and 
declarations that district economy could no longer depend solely upon 
agriculture, swiftly followed the din of blowing locomotive whistles, 
ringing church bells or much-sung 'Auld Lang Syne' which greeted the 
year 1958 : clamor for more money coincided with the cry "Brandon 
must take its place among other growing centres through trade and 
commerce expansion since the farming hinterland alone cannot support 
any significant development." 

Fire-fighters wanted an eighteen per cent salary boost; civic 
employees union and police association members respectively asked in
crements of fifteen and twleve per cent with reduced working hours -
the latter requests backed by Labor Council representatives who main
tained more jobs would be provided and living standards enhanced, that 
a forty-hour work week had become standard across Canada (and 
gravitating toward an even shorter period). And City Hall lights burned 
long into the night before community governors finally agreed upon a 
ten per cent across-the-board supplement for corporation toilers whose 
insisted three weeks' vacation after five years' service was turned down. 
In due course, employees formed a Civic Workers' Association through 
which body further emolument claims were made ("Brandon has one of 
the lowest-paid police forces in Canada" or, "a Labor Congress survey 
shows Brandon fire-fighters' salaries rank third from the bottom among 
seventy-one cities in the country"). 

Meanwhile, another study (conducted by American researchers at 
provincial government expense - "an outlay this district probably 
could not afford," stated a local authority) had brought from recently
appointed Industrial Commissioner Norman Bergman announcement 
of a two-million-dollar construction and advancement program - "a 
guide to our future," opined 'The Sun', as the peoples' elected and 
various interests discussed a fee for industrial land in the southwest sec-
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tor where an unidentified United States firm was "most anxious to 
purchase a few acres and build a plant." Manufacturing terrain should 
be priced below one thousand dollars an acre, advised one body; the in
dustrial commissioner suggested giving away plots to encourage new 
enterprises. 'The Sun' said Brandon must better its appearance, 
development planning, land control and, perhaps, provide necessary 
venture capital: "Industrialization ... is a complex task requiring ex
pert knowledge and handling [and] Brandon might be well-advised to 
consider the city manager form of government." When a Community 
Development Corporation (Manitoba's first) was envisioned, Chamber 
of Commerce delegates asked civic governors for a substantial fund 
grant, plus a contribution toward an anticipated Chamber deficit - but 
disappointment seemed the petitioners' lot both then and upon learning 
that the proposed organization (embracing Cornwallis and Elton areas) 
could, by provincial legislation, serve only one municipality : ques
tioned about joining such architectural endeavor, Cornwallis Reeve D. 
Birdsell offered no opinion. Finally, the Industrial Commission was 
voted a donation by the decemvirate who had earlier estimated local ex
penditures for the year at almost two million dollars . 

• • • 

M ORE THAN ONE HUNDRED TRAILER-DWELLERS, living on 
private city properties, were enjoying tax-free educational facilities, fire 
and police protection plus sanitation department services, all at com
munity expense, a surprised aldermanic group learned from the 
building inspector, John Shearer: he insisted upon introducing a bylaw 
that required every mobile home to be placed in registered parks, and 
licensed - a matter almost coinciding with complaints about roaming 
dogs. Any reaction regarding the former issue was lost in the uproar 
attending statute amendments affecting local canines: warm, tepid and 
hot comments graced the public prints over directives designed to 
protect school students, garbage-cans and flower-beds from collarless 
strays; indignant dog-owners made City Hall rafters ring. But at last, 
the peoples' chosen (two of them nursing newly-acquired fang-wounds) 
agreed upon city pound measures not making it illegal for any family 
pet to appear on borough thoroughfares without the master holding a 
leash : the same Assembly approved a recommendation that 
Poundkeeper A. V. Staples be replaced, should he be remiss in effect
ively bringing bylaw violators to justice. The 'harvest' got under way 
and some irate individuals appeared before the magistrate who pointed 
out that Mr. Staples had received "very strenuous instructions." 
Retorted one offender: "How stupid can we get about these bylaws? A 
dog should be allowed to run free at certain hours!" 
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LEGISLATION WHICH WOULD ALLOW the City to guarantee 
Brandon General Hospital bonds worth six hundred thousand dollars 
- without ratepayer reference - was blocked in the Provincial House: 
R. O. Lissaman, M.L.A., said his re-election might be affected, but 
"the bill violated the rights of citizens [who had already rejected the 
money-raising proposal] to decide how their money was spent." But 
Mr. Lissaman's popularity did not diminish during a mid-June 
Manitoba general election campaign and city constituents once more 
chose him, over Liberal Robert A. Clement and C.C.F. perennial Hans 
Fries, as their representative. And unruffled, 'General' directors con
sidered a several-stage two-million-dollar structural program em
bracing a new edifice having casualty quarters three times the existing 
size, four nursing-unit floors, increased ground-level facilities such as 
delivery-rooms and nurseries, laundry replacement, nurses' school and 
residence conveniences: a further 'distant phase' concerned additional 
floors requiring more bed space. Directorate approbation of blueprints 
for a three-and-a-half-million-dollar development and expansion 
scheme followed: demolition awaited the oldest portion of the nurses' 
home, former maternity and children's buildings - the site upon which 
would rise a four-level nursing school accommodating one hundred 
students ... even as a Manitoba Hospital Service Plan went into opera
tion and numerous subscribers, seeking infirmary treatment, created 
greater over-crowding problems. "With provincial and federal approval 
of proposals, the Hospital Board anticipates grants in the vicinity of one 
million, four hundred thousand dollars," announced a confident Ad
ministrator McTaggart; but managers were forced to review financing 
matters: recent legislation required that the hospital raise twenty per 
cent of the total building expenditure ere any government contribution 
became available. 

And succor the 'supreme authority' method was the right of Bran
don College: Education Minister W. C. Miller referred to grants 
already exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, but the Legislature 
approved a forty-thousand-dollar institutional-expense boost; in add
ition, government monies totalling some one hundred thousand, plus 
ninety-eight thousand more from the Canada Council, permitted 
erection of buildings 'for the humanities', "It is new life blood ... and 
there will be new enthusiasm as the result of the grant permitting long
dormant intentions to proceed," commented 'The Sun', shortly before 
the college head, Dr. J. R. C. Evans, announced a major construction 
project - a 'master plan' over-all scheme "to cover needs of the next 
decade," involving physical science facilities, another dormitory, stu
dent union accommodation, more adequate music department and 
teacher-training requisites: the main campus building, erected in 1900, 
should be razed, said the president. Soon afterward, designs for a long
range program, "one of the most ambitious ever undertaken in this 
city," were approved by college directors who accepted architects' 
blueprints and ordered work to start immediately on a two-storey arts 
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and library edifice costing sixty-five thousand dollars - some twenty 
thousand more than the five-floor stone and brick pile opened October 
1st, 1901. 

Such industriousness stirred the peoples' chosen - to most of 
whom a million-dollar civic auditorium, on City Hall grounds, had 
become an instant 'must'. Alderman Boreskie, however, favored an Ex
hibtion Park-located monument built to endure between five hundred 
and one thousand years; but both he and Alderman Green urged further 
study before soliciting ratepayer approval; members A. D. Burneski 
and Flora Cowan opposed delay. Next, an architect's representative in
troduced plans calling for a two-storey structure having twelve hundred 
auditorium seats, a second-floor convention hall accommodating six 
hundred banqueters or some seven hundred persons attending a public 
rally, and adjacent terrain providing parking facilities; the building, 
situated behind the present muncipal fortress site, would face Princess 
Avenue, with the Eighth Street side of that property given to corpor
ation offices: and unimpressed Brother Boreskie (after studying a scale 
model) opined "that monstrosity does not add to the general view." 
Meanwhile, other interests were at work. 

The Chamber of Commerce decided as non-binding those citizenry 
preferences earlier expressed concerning an auditorium locale, and a 
'Magic Parkade' on city hall acreage was suggested by Dr. A. E. 
McKenzie (who envisioned there a tourist information bureau, 
Chamber headquarters, a haven for money-spending myriads attracted 
from afar by revolutionary night-shopping ideas); mercantile principals 
favored acquiring Canadian National Ninth Street real estate which 
held future civil development possibilities. Unbiased town planners 
should choose the best opera house-public hall situation, advised 'The 
Sun', a journal currently attempting to promote (with some 
organizational blessing) 'Lake Brandon' - a park and watering-place 
encompassing all Flat lands along the Assiniboine River inside cor
porate limits, originally [it was said] the dream of pioneer district 
medico Dr. Alexander Fleming: but the peoples' elected declined to 
accept responsibility concerning an estimated one-million-dollar sanc
tuary. At the same time, a public prints contributor wrote, wistfully -

"During fine evenings, tailor-made for the serene aOnd 
philosophical contemplation of nothing in particular, we find 
ourselves wishing profoundly to sit, as we used to do, on the porch 
in peace. But two things happened to the traditional quiet day's 
end - the internal combustion engine and the transistor ... Once 
relaxing, the distant sound of a lawn mower, the gentle swishing 
an aid to reflection; now the mower has been motorized : it 
splutters and snarls. Once, the 'thunk' of a axe or twang of a cres
cent saw biting into wood was melodious; now comes the gasoline
powered chain device. The transistor is with us on the beach, in 
parks and the long-silent depths of the woods: when rock 'n' roll 
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record-players become totally portable, all philosophical reflec
tion must end." 

The public spotlight moved on . 

• • • 

"AN ABOMINATION," averred Albert G. Moreton, anent, 
Brandon's coat of arms which depicted a prancing steed against a 
grafted-tree background, topped by a Latin motto 'Vires Acquirit Eun
do. ' He charged violation of all heraldic rules in this desi'gn : the slogan 
should appear beneath, not above, the graphic area; London College of 
Arms had never recorded a Brandon armorial and officials there 
regarded such escutcheon a self-assumed invention by someone with lit
tle orle knowledge. Mr. Moreton, descendant of an 1837 earldom
created family, submitted to corporation governors suitably contrived 
arms described as "shield-shaped, on a field azure, a chevron argent 
(silver) between three wheat sheaves d'or (of gold), underlined by three 
waves alternate argent and azure symbolic of the Assiniboine River: 
the suggested motto below the shield is 'Deo Juvante' (With God's 
Help)." Told the minimum registration would cost two hundred and 
forty pounds, council members gulped : a spokesman defended the 
equestrian emblem of some unknown designer, saying "it has served us 
many years and we might as well keep it for the time being." The 
decemvirate then approved a plan to place along Pacific A venue, First 
and Eighteenth Streets, new thoroughfare lighting : many fatal 
automobile accidents had been attributed thereabout to insufficient il
lumination from old-fashioned lamps - relics of horse-and-buggy 
days! 

That same June week, some aging warriors (representing ap
proximately one hundred and thirty remnants of the 45th Battalion of
ficially re-uniting for perhaps the last time) agreed upon closing a can
teen fund established during World War One: the unit's senior officer, 
Major W. W. Donaldson, arranged the get-together bringing from 
various Dominion and American points almost ninety still-mobile 'Old 
Comrades'2 who heartily indorsed a one-hundred-dollar contribution 
toward a Soldiers' Plot Memorial Gates Foundation, sponsored by the 
local Canadian Legion. Recorded were devotional services at St. 
Matthew's Cathedral (within which walls regimental colors rested) and 
Decoration Day ceremonies around the Cross of Sacrifice (where was 

I Columnist Kay Rowe: Roughly translated, 'she acquires strength in her growth'. 

2 Brandon participants included W. Buckley, W. G. Chittick, D. Mackie, George 
Matheson, C. A. Meadows (D.C.M.), P. A. Smioth, R. Ross West, J. Wilson, Capt. T. 
B. Lane (M.C.). 
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laid a wreath memorializing associates who had answered the last roll 
call). But a city once lavishly-eulogistic concerning khaki-clad knights 
did not authoritatively recognize the occasion, municipal wardens then 
contemplating a Wheat City Arena "again fallen upon bad times" to 
the tune of ten thousand dollars - an amount Provincial Exhibition 
directors sought annually over the next decade. 

Hail and windstorms had lashed the fair grounds, disrupting daily 
jollifaction and 'washing away' all 1958 profits - although thousands 
of hardy pilgrims "sloshed through ankle-deep midway slush." Then, 
two days after the Summer show ended, flames destroyed one horse 
barn, damaged a second and razed a nearby Kinsmen Zoo building : 
converging enthusiastic fire-worshippers hampered conflagration
fighters' efforts; intense heat prevented zoo officials from saving some 
vivarium attractions ... 

In an atmosphere 'devoid of tranquility', municipal management 
agreed that ratepayers should decide the Exhibition request - along 
with a one-and-a-half-million-dollar storm sewer bylaw (empowering 
governors, who had disregarded citizens' earlier wishes, to complete the 
said system) and a proposed Fairview Home extension (indicating a one 
hundred and fifty-thousand dollar outlay). There were aldermanic ex
changes. One member demanded an auditorium plebiscite be tem
porarily shelved. Replied a confrere: "I think you're talking through the 
top of your head." The first retorted: "We are elected to use our 
heads!" When 'fledgling' cohort James Campbell urged support for an 
eighty-thousand-dollar Rideau Park swimming pool proposition, senior 
representative William Boreskie stormed and forthwith left the battle
zone. However, electors turned down the Exhibition Board grant and 
East-End sp~ project; once more the underground canal issue was 
defeated. But voters approved the Fairview Home addition which would 
allow placing all senior citizens (including Charlton Lodge male 
residents) under one roof: gubernatorial shiftings came about, also, as 
seats vacated by Aldermen Clement and Donovan went to newcomers 
C. L. Balmer and J. T. Shurb. 

• • • 

BEFORE TAKING ITS PLACE among other progressive Canadian 
centres, Brandon must obliterate reminders of the past: go ahead com
munities did not countenance yesteryear's ways and appearances, local 
'modernists' maintained. Thus, some landmarks - from graceful 
multi-gabled old homes to ornate-fronted business structures - fell, 
that the space become available for new box-like dwellings or farm 
machinery and used-car display purposes : the Wheat City, said one 
observer, is in a hurry to join so many other towns adopting assembly
line looks. 
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Police court dockets grew longer as liquor Act infringements in
creased and exuberant young motorists played frequent bone-smashing, 
auto-wrecking games on municipal thoroughfares - for which offences 
any fine levied might be paid on an installment basis. Sundry commer
cial interests chafed at regulations governing spirituous liquid sales 
("we want our touring guests to feel at home", said a motel operator): 
aroused temperance groups refurbished conflict armor. "Some' working 
parents don't care what their offspring does," a city law officer in
formed civic governors. Opined one indulgent father: "Kids must have 
their fling." 

Here, with supermarket possibilities looming, decade-old small 
enterprises left the scene; conversely, diminutive downtown eating es
tablishments served a generation whose elders remembered former 
spacious 'Mitrou' and 'Olympia' dining-room delights. Once-popular 
Rosser A venue grocery or butcher shop partnerships had disappeared: 
a receding memory, over-the-counter pleasantries between customer 
and tradesman as the latter weighed out sugar or meat; a reality, now, 
self-service offering pre-packaged raisins and cellophane-wrapped 
sausages. Written into mid-Twentieth Century regional records a 
petitioned [1951] end to thirty years' half-dollar jitney rides about the 
city (through compulsory taxi cab meter-installation), the last [1952] 
local Canadian Pacific employees' annual Souris outing by 'Picnic 
Special' train (with its gaily-decorated locomotive), the [1955] passing 
of the old-fashioned hammock (which found no place in current 
society). Seldom heard, amid roaring motorized traffic, a blacksmith's 
singing anvil: rising, the incidence of district relief and unemployment 
- highest since the depression era. Doomed by miscellaneous other 
entertainment mediums, 'Oak' and 'Capitol' theatres' managements 
made plans to close those doors as a new twelvemonth dawned . 

• • • 

(1959) 

BRANDON'S SEVENTY-NINTH YEAR opened to reviews conceqyng 
'Fabulous Fifties' achievements and prophesies about the coming 
'Space Age'. During the former period said an editorialist, the Wheat 
City developed economically and physically: living standards hitherto 
unknown existed in this services-expanding community ... although 
"Brandon is nearing the crossroads and decisions made within the first 
half of the 'Sixties' will determine its fate." One comparative newcomer 
among district gospel-expounders, anent planned 'scientific fantasies', 
declared "there is a surprising future in store for us" : but habitual bill
footing pilgrims expressed little astonishment while local organizations 
old and new, together with some expansion-minded agencies, besought 
civic or provincial government largess -
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Annoyed by electors' rejection of an annual ten-thousand-dollar 
donation request, Provincial Exhibition directors opined that a City 
grant should be made available through simple majority vote, rather 
than an 'unrealistic' sixty per cent method. A letter, forthwith dis
patched to City Hall, brought immediate reaction. Resurrected were 
long-standing allegations regarding 'Levity Lane' privileges, dishonest 
manipulators, American-over-Canadian preferences. "The midway is a 
legalized clip joint run by U.S. easy-money artists!" Alderman Walter 
Green roared : a Brandon Labor Council communication opposed 
municipal act or city ordinance changes appertaining to money bylaws. 
When a Council majority voted confidence in the festal promoters, 
several disturbed citizens (all previous midway concessionaires) visited 
the civic fortress: they contended local residents were being 'squeezed 
out' since American interests received exclusive rights for handling cer
tain products, or charged that choice locations went to Southern 
cousins. Regional opinions expressed through the public prints ranged 
from vehement criticism of joy land operation and recollected rejection 
of the money-advancing referendum to observations that the "midway 
was bad but the exhibition good for town business." Finally, having 
agreed that legislation be sought permitting a simple ratepayer
majority count to determine a yearly exposition gift, the people's 
chosen unanimously voted themselves stipend increases* : the mayor 
suggested a one-mill levy for operating the city "which is more than get
ting its money's worth." However, Manitoba's municipal affairs com
mittee evinced doubts about granting new authorization whereby civic 
governors might provide annual exhibition funds: one legislator saw in 
the request a "Brandon City Council move to circumvent the 
ratepayers" and set a precedent concerning money bylaws throughout 
the province - even as district hospital matters stirred emotions and 
sabres rattled over extended shopping hours, or sundry pilgrims re
sumed their 'drought' cries on behalf of reputedly thirsty tourists and 
areal inhabitants contemplated novel academic proposals . 

• • • 

A T THE CITADEL, where lights burned long, aldermanic tempers 
grew frayed. General Hospital officials had revealed plans for a three
and-a-quarter-million-dollar building program (a more-than one 
million upward-revision over 1958 projected costs), instructed 
architects to proceed with blueprints in connection with additional 
treatment and diagnostic facilities, nursing school and students' 
residence: Administrator McTaggart envisioned government grants ex-

* Mayoralty payment, raised from $3,000.00 to $4,860.00 annually; aldermanic indem
nities boosted from $800.00 to $1,200.00. 
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ceeding one million dollars although, to so qualify, two hundred and 
thirty thousand dollars must be obtained locally - and 1956 campaign 
donors could hardly assume further obligations. The hospital direc
torate then sought a quarter-million-dollar City donation. Advised that 
Council lacked authority anent making an outright gift, the peoples' 
representatives decided (not unanimously) upon consulting ratepayers; 
'General' masters considered bylaw-presentation was time-consuming 
and 'unrealistic' : one alderman opposed 'side-stepping' treasury con
tributors who, after all, kept municipal machinery oiled. Infirmarium 
managers persisted: more pilgrims tended toward longer institutional 
sojourns under a new provincial health scheme. 'The Sun' editorially 
suggested "the result of a vote is a foregone conclusion" because 
property owners could scarcely favor something which would inevitably 
raise their taxes. But local governors, while agreeing the people must be 
consulted, also sanctioned a city charter amendment through govern
ment legislation, thereby allowing the bequest based on a simple
majority popular vote. In that same interval, an era ended with the 
January 24th announcement that Brandon Sanatorium would become a 
convalescent infirmary for Manitoba Hospital Service Plan patients, 
thus necessitating the transfer of all tuberculosis-stricken to distant 
Ninette. 

Now, almost two decades had elapsed since invalided ex-service 
personnel first received treatment at the military hospital, an establish
ment which came under Department of Veterans jurisdiction in 1946. 
One year later the erstwhile war-time sick bay was made a permanent 
medication centre for Indian tubercular cases; ailing Eskimos were add
ed : some who regained health soon resumed normal activities back in 
their native surroundings. By mid-1955, Sanatorium inmates totalled 
two hundred and sixty men, women and children: many, disliking 
idleness, did woodwork, embroidery, hand-weaving, mocassin-making; 
one early Indian patient, recovered, took technical school and hospital 
training, then graduated as a nurse ... although such milestones lie 
buried in history long before 'Sanatorium' references ceased and 
another title, 'Assiniboine', was applied to the hospice where (following 
planned structural extensions) therapeutic services awaited arthritic and 
rheumatic sufferers. 

Meanwhile, forty retail food handlers who voted against any 
changes in the city's store hours bylaw roused proponents of statute 
amendments. "Brandon needs night shopping," averred a mercantile 
section spokesman at a mass gathering : some downtown traders 
demanded one-night-weekly selling freedom; a household furnishings 
dealer said "we can't improve relations with rural people by closing our 
doors." Appearing before the civic decemvirate, a merchandising 
representative maintained late-day marketing "will lure the outside 
population to buy here and benefit local shopkeepers." One alderman 
opined that pilgrims still had the same amount of spending-money, but 
"there's always credit - and Brandon residents are the most mort-
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gaged people in Canada." A second solon hoped petitioners seeking 
Friday night store-opening rights might consider another modern bent 
- an employees' five-day week. Several businessmen stated longer 
hours were both undesirable and unnecessary: a home appliance vendor 
termed the move 'progress'. Finally, council members agreed to permit 
the innovation on a one-year trial basis : dispensers of family circle 
utilities inaugurated Brandon night shopping on May 1st. 

Then, various 'comfort' caterers raised their voices : motel 
operators declared American visitors were 'baffled' since liquor became 
unavailable after six o'clock on certain days; sportsmen returning late 
from the hunt could not warm the inner man. Some Chamber of 
Commerce colleagues decided the current 'cheer' trading methods hurt 
tourism: a move for extra spirits-procuring time got under way. Civic 
governors soon found themselves studying two petitions - one (from a 
church group) opposing longer selling hours, the second (bearing about 
two hundred Brandon and Shilo residents' signatures) favoring the 
proposal. Mayor Creighton said tourists could bring in their own 
refreshment, and added: "Alcoholism is increasing." Nor did he take 
kindly to city manager form-of-administration suggestions put forth by 
the Chamber which organization, upon winning the battle for six 
o'clock daily bottled-joy privileges and then advocating a further two
hour extension (which City Hall tenants - not unanimously - sup
ported), invited federal authority consideration of Brandon as an 
atomic energy site: a mayoralty intimation that any proposed nuclear 
station would be built far from civilization and some aldermanic 
opinions concerning vast water requirements - which the Assiniboine 
River lacked - only strenthened certain commercial group members' 
belief that local government changes were necessary! 

And Wheat City electors overwhelmingly indorsed a Manitoba 
Legislature plan for secondary school direction, albeit only one-third of 
seventeen thousand eligibles marked ballots. Under the scheme, a 
three-ward Brandon Division (offering all enlightenment facilities) em
braced twenty-five instruction centres, * but not every unit totally 
favored consolidation; indeed, Currie's Landing regional inhabitants 
voted down, one hundred per cent, incorporation with the new district. 
Through the referendum, Alexander and Griswold villages' 
stewardships were delegated to Wheat City authorities who opposed 
paying transportation costs and non-resident pupil fees should division 
students prefer attending classes in another colony. Alexander parents 
rebelled against Brandon training for their Grade Twelve offspring; 
central controllers declared that a required [departmental] quota must 
be met, or classes there discontinue: Griswold dwellers requested of 

• Ward One: Brandon S.D. No. 129 (five trustees); Ward Two: Alexander, Assiniboine, 
Bloomsbury, Dalton, Griswold, Kemnay, Gardner, Poplar Hill, Robert Burns (one 
trustee); Ward Three: Aweme, Beecher, Blyth, Brandon Hills, Cornwallis, Currie's 
Landing, East Brandon, Glen Souris, Gorrie, Grand Valley, Lawrence, Leslie, Little 
Souris, Roseland, Shilo Siding, South Brandon (one trustee). 
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provincial executives a transfer to adjoining scholastic territory In 

which nearby Oak Lake was situated. 
Concurrently, areal pilgrims were stirred by a Brandon College 

presidential pronouncement concerning a four-and-one-half-million
dollar proposed long-range construction program - and an immediate 
drive for one million dollars toward that undertaking (twenty-five per
cent being the city's share, with the balance coming from Eastern 
Canada and Manitoba localities). "Studies show more buildings and 
conveniences are needed to accommodate increasing enrollments," said 
Dr. J. R. C. Evans: campaign chairman M. C. Holden averred "the 
college, hub of Western Manitoba's educational wheel, must expand." 
Two weeks later the institution's chief officer died and an interim com
mittee took over administration duties. In due course, ceremonial sod
turning heralded the start of a new library and arts' edifice costing nine 
hundred and ten thousand dollars (thirteen times the price quoted a 
year earlier) - but fund-raising activities began only after cold weather 
had returned and Mr. Holden advised his lieutenants to "aim high ... 
this is no peanuts and popcorn affair!" Three weeks' financial returns 
were considered by the chairman as "reasonable satisfactory, but 
Eastern firms await a Brandon move before determining their support; 
the year 1964 must see the first stage of expansion completed!" The 
public prints, also, had a word about new babies ("which Brandonites 
insist upon producing") who would receive basic training at local 
schools (still being erected) and then seek advanced knowledge within 
the confines of a college ("now being prepared to serve them and future 
generations"). 

• • • 

A TWELVEMONTH INTRODUCING NAMES like 'Green Acres' (with 
thoroughfares bearing arboreal titles) and 'Linden Lanes' (promoted as 
the locale of Brandon's first curved streets) witnessed official efforts to 
remove from certain old settings some institutions unwanted in a 
modern neighborhood (i.e., downtown Canadian National requisites 
which might better be situated on Provincial Exhibition terrain) and 
saw ended Curran Park recreational development by United Commer
cial Travellers (whose members decided against further project par
ticipation after strife-fomenting elements demanded higher pay for 
workers - although the latter were satisfied with their hourly earn
ings!)' Recorded was a provincial election - and a disgusted Co
Operative Commonwealth Federation Hans Fries' "Brandon-is-a
Conservative-town-with-conservative-people" retort, after he and a 
Liberal contender, Gordon Phillips, both fell before 'Tory' M.L.A. 
Lissaman; chronicled was a proposal to abolish much-abused afternoon 
coffee breaks that brought "infringement-of-our-democratic-rights" 
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protests from CIVIC employees. Again, the peoples' chosen heard 
citizenry complaints anent pornographic literature ('censored' at the in
ternational border yet appearing on district news-stands), contemplated 
a money-shy Wheat City Arena and argued about the 1 892-corporation 
castle deteriorated almost beyond repair; they scrutinized a budget ex
ceeding two million dollars (largely due educational demands) and 
reflected upon stubborn provincial authorities who refused to allow 
local improvement debentures being sold in United States currency or 
banks that considered municipal plans 'a little too ambitious' : "One 
million seems a lot but in the realm of capital projects it's not much," 
said Council finance committee chairman A. D. Burneski ... 

And growing excitement marked Summer's advance, prelude to a 
July 23rd regal event, first-time-in-history visit by an English Queen -
a lifetime highlight for any municipal governor! Some inhabitants, 
however, opined that only the chief executive and his wife should meet 
the Royal Train bearing Britain's Monarch and her consort: one cor
poration lieutenant maintained the Regnant "couldn't meet a better 
cross-section than our Council." Five Brandonites were chosen as royal 
transport crew members - Engineer M. Parnell, Fireman T. D. 
Stewart, Conductor C. E. Basrub, Trainmen E. G. Smith and C. M. 
Robinson (the latter having similarly served during the 1939 tour of 
King George Sixth and Queen Elizabeth) : but the seventeen-coach 
responsibility, delayed by numerous whistle-stops, was late when it 
reached the Wheat City. Newspapers recorded for posterity the 
appearance of the Queen and Prince Philip, their introduction to Mayor 
and Mrs. Creighton, a ten-car motorcade along a humanity-packed 
flag- and pennant-laden route that ended at the Provincial Exhibition 
Grounds where five thousand waiting school children shouted 
themselves hoarse while aldermen and their wives (among other 
citizens) were presented to the royal couple. "Brandon will remember 
fifty minutes with the Queen," said 'The Sun' : certainly, a Boer War 
veteran named Tom Kirby would relate how his battered South African 
slouch hat had prompted a Prince's inquiry; the Sovereign-donee of a 
film entitled 'Manitoba Trails' could also recall this Assiniboine Valley 
centre's gift received through World War Two double-amputee Gordon 
Thompson, who lost both hands in Germany just hours before the ar
mistice ... 

Agitation accompanied the passing months. A supreme court rul
ing that permitted provincial jurisdiction over commercialized Lord's 
Day sports had repercussions here after the Wheat City Arena Board 
asked municipal governors to seek legislation allowing local Sabbath 
hockey games. Some aldermen suggested a referendum; council 
member Flora Cowan declared "work days are getting shorter and 
there is plenty of time for sports apart from Sunday." Editorially, 'The 
Sun' commented: "The Lord's Day Act served its purpose in a pioneer 
era when public and social life revolved around the churches [but] the 
Sabbath has become a reservoir of restlessness." The issue, termed by 
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various individuals "a moral wedge," split thirteen civic office can
didates. Without official sanction, amphitheatre manager one Jake 
Milford ("Sunday hockey would attract better crowds") scheduled an 
October 25th holy day Brandon-Melville puck event at regular admis
sion prices. More than fifteen hundred fans (braving a tempestuous 
snowstorm) attended the primary venture which 'experiement', a public 
prints commentator wrote, was not an outstanding success: "Jake was 
inclined to blame the weather; others, more pious were inclined to 
blame the weather on Jake and his 'experiment', "Brandon Minis
terial Association laid Lord's Day Act violation charges ("we 
recognize that a law is sometimes broken deliberately to contest its con
tinued acceptance") : the Manitoba attorney-general warned Wheat 
City hockey promoters a second offence against the statute would mean 
prosecution. Two city fathers who had favored the amusement innova
tion, William Boreskie and Walter Green, suffered defeat at the Oc
tober 27th civic polls; supporter Alderman James Campbell was re
turned - as were opposers Barry Neill, Roland Kitchen and Mrs. 
Cowan - company for newcomers Gilbert Box (advocate of less 
municipal spending) and Arnold Cook (concerned about local 
Assembly performance). That same day, although almost ten thousand 
eligible voters stayed home, General Hospital directors reached a goal: 
a ratepayer majority [4,052-1,352] provided the green light signalling a 
new infirmary era. 

• • • 

( 1960) 

ACCOMPANIED BY MULTITUDINOUS STIRRINGS over the 
community's future, Brandon began another twelvemonth. 

Not all twenty-seven thousand residents looked kindly upon a 
proposal to eliminate regional half urban - half rural status ("Why not 
discard our distinguishing title 'Wheat City' at the same time?" queried 
one dissident voice) or a civic-inspired tax exemption policy affecting 
prospective new industries (which provincial authorities discouraged 
and thus provoked Alderman Box: "We are being treated as if this was 
a small village") : many pilgrims disliked suggestions regarding law
breakers' rehabilitation through a branch Elizabeth Fry - John Howard 
Society (when statistics showed local offences against prescribed rules 
were increasing) or an intimation that several hundred district students 
at some point during their school careers would require child guidance 
attention. The term' Leap Year' took on a different meaning in certain 
circles: "The pace is accelerating and we must jump - or fall behind!" 
A public prints contributor referred to a "world gone mad." From one 
pUlpit came the pronoucement: "Our city is sick." Sundry quidnuncs 
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said there could be no place for old manners in the new age of 
"enlightenment and unparalleled freedom." 

But various long-established customs did not change. Enterprising 
recreation promoters desired a large annual borough award, the now
titled Zoological Gardens Board solicited aid in keeping alive a 
vivarium that unknown forces insisted on destroying; several recently
created organizations also courted aldermanic favor. Mixed feelings 
greeted some official announcements. Although building permits es
timated at seven million dollars would see 1960 city construction reach 
an all-time high mark, civic monetary requirements of almost two-and
a-half-millions heralded a record budget: interest on local improve
ment debentures and a contemplated Brandon Transit System deficit 
partially explained a three-mill tax increase. 

Then, government-by-supervision advocates began murmuring 
anew. City Hall tenants - bypassing Town Planning Board authority 
- approved granting certain wholesale interests land options in the 
Valleyview subdivision. With possible transition from residential to 
commercial zoning came a sudden deluge of real estate offerings (e.g.: 
"Owner leaving. West-end bungalow eight months old" ... "Six room 
bungalow, landscaped" ... "Owner transferred. Must sell two-year-old 
bungalow, colored bathroom fixtures, low down-payment" ... 
"Immediate possession three-bedroom bungalow, gas heating ... "). A 
shopping centre proposal was withdrawn - although pro-city manage
ment clamor resumed with the opening of a new sixty-room Fairview 
Home addition. Furnishing the wing would require'a debenture, advised 
civic governors who did not anticipate any ratepayer opposition con
cerning a necessary plebiscite: "We practically had to rebuild the old 
residence." One pilgrim, however, challenged the peoples' chosen : 
citizens had no inkling that the 'Home' would need more money when 
voters approved a quarter-million-dollar bylaw, earlier; he said the 
decemvirate should be asked to resign! 

• • • 

T HE EVE YEAR of Brandon's eightieth anniversary found furniture 
and home appliance dealers partitioned over experimental night shop
ping: a few operators said extended store hours on a city-wide basis 
could benefit both the public and the merchant. Alderman Roland 
Kitchen became a champion of unreserved Friday night shop-opening 
which, one departmental store manager stated, would mean increased 
overhead and occasion higher prices; a chain food market spokesman 
favored extended shopping hours: one irate retailer thought "Alderman 
Kitchen should mind his own business." The Chamber of Commerce 
executive, after recommending that grocery and other vending outlets 
be placed in separate categories, instituted a canvass : results showed 
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shop-keepers evenly divided; a minority supported an all-Monday clos
ing proposition. Then a brief opposing disruption of the existing bylaw 
relative to trading hours went before the city council: definite control 
was necessary and wanted by Brandon merchants, said a spokesman. 
'The Sun' observed -

"Store owners opposing rescindments are obviously satisfied 
with their volume of business under present restrictions and tend 
to think that what is good enough for them is good enough for this 
city which must do some fast running to keep abreast of the 
rapidly-changing economic patterns sweeping the Canadian scene 

" 

Some private citizens offered opinions. Characteristic qualities -
distinguishing features which so long lent an "environmental difference' 
and set this Assiniboine Valley centre apart - were fast fading. Un
numbered small pursuits once flourishing along the main thoroughfare 
or adjacent side-streets had fallen before combines-on-the-march : 
although some original firm-names (far removed from their primary 
sources) continued, other independent downtown family institutions 
now bowed to constantly-expanding chain enterprises and international 
syndicates. New appellations appeared to dominate the 1960 Brandon 
commercial world: the Wheat City was losing its identity! 

At such a moment, a pioneer business man left this earthly scene. 
Nonogenarian William L. Bertrand (one-time race horse owner and 
participant of early Victoria Avenue or river ice harness contests, con
fection manufacturer whose special Nineteenth Century sweetmeat 
creation - its recipe never revealed - earned him the title 'Humbug 
King') represented a vanishing merchandiser-breed: his kind, perhaps, 
would not again be known around the borough he adopted in the 
'Eighteen-Eighties' . 

• • • 

TRANSITIONS AFFECTED THE DISTRICT SKYLINE. Various age-old 
landmarks disappeared under wreckers' hammers; one structure fell 
prey to flames; ancient domiciles, condemned by health authorities, 
became rubbish: a few modernists favored obliteration of such Vic
torian era monuments as the early stone-faced post office building and 
the balconied civic fortress. 

Originai infirmary walls stood forlorn when the first sod of a new 
five-storey General Hospital facing McTavish Avenue and Russell 
Street was turned on May 24th; demolished, soon afterward that an 
automotive centre might arise, were two side-by-side early-Eighties' 
Pacific Avenue properties which once served respectively as a hotel and 
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fuel dealer's office. And five animals died during a May 15th midnight 
fire that razed a Rosser-at-Fifteenth-located Manitoba Co-Operative 
Dairies barn: thus did Brandon's last horse-drawn milk wagons - a 
locally unrecognized tourist attraction! - pass from view. 

Transformations occurred along another front : russet-toned 
edifices, erected on the right-of-way for early Canadian Pacific storage 
or employee-housing purposes, became mere memories. Roundhouse 
smokestacks no longer belched sooty plumes; silent, scrap-destined 
steam locomotives rusted on backshop tracks : soon, because of a 
modern highway overpass, a half-century-old Eighteenth Street traffic 
control tower would cease to cast shadows. Proposed abandonment 
betokened an era's end concerning passenger rail service between Bran
don and country points served by almost a dozen branch lines: com
mencing June 1st, commuters using Canadian Pacific western facilties 
must move in consoldiated express trains over that company's first-laid 
roadbed only. History, now, the 'Confederation', a title bestowed upon 
a seldom-patronized Canadian National daily service. Sentimentalists 
alone, perhaps, mourned bygone days when affable hotel factotums met 
all arriving transports and invited visitors to share the hospitality of 
their particular public houses: gloom gathered where hustle and bustle 
previously prevailed ... But Brandon Flying Club had "equipment, 
people and aircraft ready to enter the 'Soaring Sixties' with con
fidence," announced cheerful organization heads - who then suggested 
that every small Manitoba town should possess landing strips . 

• • • 

G ROWING TURMOIL marked the advancing twelvemonth. 
Brandon was run by ten deputies, the mayor and municipal clerk, 

averred Alderman Barry Neill in advocating fewer elected represen
tatives, reduced remuneration, compulsory sessional attendance and a 
barred press: he demanded that commissioner-admonistration be in
stituted. Chief Magistrate Creighton "preferred seasoned hands to any 
cockeyed business manager." 

'The Sun' suggested that Fairview Home financing procedures in
dicated the need for permanent expert corporation help: civic gover
nors still maintained debenture funding was more advantageous and 
cheaper than an alternative National Housing Act mortgage plan; now 
the City must secure money spent on already-completed renovations 
and modern equipment. An editorialist wrote -

"Purpose of the residence is to provide good accommodation 
for pensioners at the lowest possible cost to them. What does it 
matter who 'owns' the establishment so long as senior citizens 
have a decent home? Through debenture financing, the cost of a 
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'Fairview' room is higher than it would be under a [limited
dividend loans provision] N.H.A. scheme. Most occupants cannot 
pay three dollars daily. Last year, the 'Home' operation showed a 
deficit ... " 

Three money bylaws were prepared concerning the Fairview's re
quired one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, a Zoological 
Gardens Board annual five-thousand-dollar grant, a yearly fifteen
thousand-dollar award for district recreational purposes. Then 
Aldermen Campbell and Box insisted that a commercialized Sunday 
sports referendum was needed; Mayor Creighton, former professional 
puck-chaser, regarded the Sabbath as a time when people should sit 
down, relax and be civilized: a Council majority favored reference to 
the electorate. 

Some thirty-eight per cent of the city's eligible voters only visited 
the polls - but they turned thumbs-down on pay-to-see holy day com
petitions and a Brandon Recreational Commission bequest: balloters 
virtually sealed the doom of a zoo which first came into existence more 
than fifty years earlier and rejected the latest human sanctuary deben
ture issue. 

The latter rebuff caused confusion at City Hall. There, one council 
member suggested that money to meet obligations might be raised 
without increasing the millrate through annual renewable bank loans 
and using corporation reserve funds: "Consider 'Fairview' as if it were 
a public utility," he said. A city auditor's report was taken by the 
decemvirate as an indorsement (although the communication scored a 
proposed assault on municipal stores from whence monies had been ad
vanced for other projects). A gubernatorial decision to request provin
cial approval of the scheme ended in some disarray since corporation 
representatives received only a quarter-hour hearing - and a promise 
that authorities would review the proposition. 

Then followed a legislative request that civic governors explain the 
spending of an extra one hundred and eighty thousand dollars on the 
'Home' without first submitting a money bylaw. The Manitoba govern
ment, asserted one alderman, "was not in a position to dictate to this 
city!" 

Defiance had been a local hallmark from the beginning . 

• • • 

WITH UNDIMINISHED HOPES - and much unfinished business -
Brandon entered its eighty-first year. 
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EPILOGUE 

Narrating from the life and times of Brandon's initial eight 
decades as a community must pause here. 

Of books, say the Scriptures, there shall be no end : about this 
Assiniboine Valley settlement, many volumes remain yet unwritten. 

Obviously, recounting between two covers the part played by each 
individual and organization or even every 'earth-shaking' incident dur
ing the 1881-1961 period concerned, was impossible. Fuller treatment 
than accorded in 'BRANDON: A CITY' awaits matters like com
munication, commerce, culture, education, entertainment, femininity, 
politics, religion, sport, the law - and their respective influences 
locally : to the list add compositions anent unusual happenings and 
district peculiarities. 

Nevertheless, one institution was selected for "special" mention 
herein - the General Hospital School of Nursing. From there, between 
1892 and 1961, graduated almost nine hundred young women whose 
names (as familiarly used at the particular moment) appear on subse
quent pages - a register which may prove invaluable to those in
terested in tracing earliest connections with that Western Canadian in
firmary. 
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Symbols: 

BRANDON GENERAL HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

1892-1960 Graduates 
(E. & O. E.) 

°Graduates acting in the capacity of Superintendent. 
tGraduates who did duty overseas during World War One with the 

Queen Victoria Imperial Military Nursing Service or the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

:j:Graduates who served as Nursing Sisters in Canada or abroad during 
World War Two. 

1892 - Emma Cranston Florence J. Tyers. 
1894 - Annie Brooks Jean Mackie Julia Wilson. 
1895 - Bella Gillihand Mary Martin Lizzie Mentietho. 
1896 - Annie Hewson Agnes Wickham Louise Wickham. 
1897 - Bertha Grant Eva Marshall Margaret Pollock. 
1898 Annie McLaren. 
1899 Beatrice Brown F. M. Thompson M. H. Vickers 

Susie White. 
1900 - Louisa Casey Jessie Dickson Rhoda Fingle 

Endora M. HunterO Jennie Prior. 
1901 - Annie Arnot Helen Caverhill Barbara Flaws. 
1902 - Mary Allison Lottie Hortop. 
1903 - Lillian Calder Sophronia Leflar Emma McCulloch 

Elizabeth Smith. 
1904 - Florence Laidlaw Bertha Steele Ethel Whyte. 
1905 - Elizabeth Chambers Eva Curtis Marjorie Nelson 

Mary Smith Louella Van Tassel Rita Taylor. 
1906 - M. E. Bowler E. A. Eamer Mary McCulloch 

Bessie McLaurin Annette Thomson. 
1907 - Jean Coleman Mabel Crake Lucy Stone. 
1908 Ruby Ashcroft Clair Bartlett Margaret Fleming 

Millicent Hodson Jean Keating Adelaid Knowlton 
Annie Kennedy Margaret McGowan Maud McGregor 

M. R. MacKay, Christine M. McLeodo 
Mina Morrisont Annie Valens. 

1909 - Pearl Charlton Jessie Fenton Margaret Fenton 
Marjory Gardner Charlotte Kettlest Bertha Moffatt 

Benvenuta N utmant. 
1910 - Florence Allen Ogilvie Beck Rose Clark 

Jennie Wood. 
1911 - Ruby Duffus Mabel Graham Janet Halliday 

V. B. Hennan S. Persis Johnsont ° Emma Lendrum 
Minnie Watton. 
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1912 - Clara Calder Ena Dolmage Kate Dunn 
Annie Francis Daisy Grayt Jennie Hardy Louise Haddoc 

Pearl Jenkinst Elizabeth McIvor Margaret M. Morrison; 
Margaret Waddy. 

1913 - Kathleen Black Evelyn Christie Margartjt Fortune 
Kathleen Gregoryt Jean McPhersont !V1ina Mowattt 

Eva Orr Mary Rathwell Lula Whitchelo. 
1914 - Mabel Hyland Pauline Jenkins Elizabeth Nevin 

Ella Olivert Cora Rathwell Nellie Storeyt. 
1915 - Pearl Donogh Pearl Irwin Emma Parkt Ethel Robertst 

Edith Rooks Ruby Steub Christina Thomson. 
1916 - Dell Cannon Jessie Cheverton Priscilla Colpitts 

Hannah Duggan Isobel Fargeyt Mary Gemmill 
Maude Hulbert Greta Morrisont Margaret Morrison 

Alicia Pierson. 
1917 - Violet Cox Anna Dalziel Minnie Duncan 

Margaret Finlayson Luella Lumsden Mabel Harrison 
Gladys Hopper Alice Lumsden Laufey Melsted 

Lenora Newton, Harriett Stewart 
Ethel Winteringham. 

1918 - Mabel Clark Elsie Clench Allena Coombes 
Jessie Coombs Esther Dardy Mae Fisher Olive Laird 

Edith Morrison Jessie Strath Edna Williams. 
1919 - Helen Cumming Winona Dixon Rita Doig 

Eleanor Gourlay Theresa Hill Mary McRae Bertha Park 
Ivy Redman Lila Roney Ella Sager 

Clara Sutherland, Emma Wilkin. 
1920 - Kathleen Amer Bessie Chapman Grace Cox-Smith 

Grace Drummond Minnie Fargey Edith Lamb 
Ida McCuaig Harriett Meadows Dorothy Suddaby. 

1921 - Irene Adama Francis Birtles Mary Burke Mary Fargey 
Sarah Gudmundson Emma Johnson Margaret Perrin. 

1922 - Irene Barton Hilda Borley Harriett Brooks 
Mary Burnett Elizabeth Cameron Florence Crawford 

Isabella Cullen I vy Duffin Elizabeth Duncan 
Muriel Hill Evelyn Jackson Norma Leslie 

Edith Mills, Bertha Ranson 
Florence Seeley. 

1923 - Catherine Campbell Susan Carr Hazel Crozier 
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Eve Grainger Ethel Johnson Anna Kempthorne 
Ida Kirkpatrick Iva Petty Eva Nicholls 

Mildred Nixon, Maude Sharman, Marjorie Trotter 
Florence Wood. 



1924 - Minnie Boldt Amaryllis Cameron Alexis Elder 
Helen Hall Olive James Florence Johnson 

Katherine McDiarmid Gertrude Marriott Lucy Martin 
Mary Mooney Flossie Morrison Dorothy Potter 

Agnes Robertson Marjorie St. John 
M. A. Williams Alexina Wilson 

Eva Winter. 
1925 - Olive Begg Mabel Box Ivy Cameron Jean Campbell 

Helen Cowing Florence Haggerty Dorothy Hawes 
Florence Hepburn Jessie Huntsman Alice Kelly 

Rosetta Mills Vera Mitchell Pearl Nicholls 
Mary Roddick Isabella Schofield Alma Stinson 

Margaret Tarleton Eva Tarleton 
Carrie Treffry. 

1926 - Harriett Boyes Freda Conley Marjorie Dobson 
Kathleen Elcombe Marion Elliott Wilma Ferguson 

Eva Fraser Teressa Halliday Winetta Halliday 
Ethel Hanna Ella Hood Myrna Johnston Ida Little 

Ida McSorley Marjorie Mealey Vera Millard 
Georgina Murray Margaret Thomas 

Merle Walker, Clara Young. 
1927 - Annie Chatham Roberta Cochrane Edna Curtis 

Gladys Duncan Jessie Elliott Violet Kirbyson 
Alice Leitch Dorothy Longley A. J. McCulloch 

Christine Macdonald Irene Miller Marion Miller 
Annie Rogers Bonnibell Saunderson 

Kathleen Simpson Clara Stevenson 
Mary Switzer, Minnie Young. 

1928 - Alice Bennett Lillian Bishop Blanche Brigham 
Robina Campbell Louise Chambers Vera Connell 

Ivy Fallis Rhoda Fletcher Jacobena Gundmunson 
Marjorie Hitchins Evelyn Manns Edith Moffatt 

Myrtle Naylor Ila Sampson Ruby Soper 
E. J. Stewart Olive Stewart 

Winnifred Styne Maude Werseen. 
1929 - Gertrude Birtles Eleanor Brierley Emma Bright 

Greta Brooks Agnes Brown Merle Christian Bessie Dick 
Dorothy Hanley Mildred Henry Kathleen Johnson 

Margaret Kains:j: Viola King Eva Kinghorn 
Eva Kinney Katherine LeBarron Ruth McKay 

Marian Nevill Ruby Palmer Bessie Perry 
Annie Poole Annie Smith Edna Stewart 

Florence Stewart Florence Turnbull 
Grace Wayling. 
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1930 - Alice Barrett Norma Briggs Vivian Calverly 
Mary Chapman Nora Coxon Jean Fotheringham 

Mae Johnson Christina Junek Viola Livingstone 
Winnifred Lovell Elva Lyons Florence McKenzie 

Sarah Moore Elva Potter Esther Quanstrom 
Vera Rennick Edith Rutherford 

Gertrude Taylor Violet Vance 
Thressa Walker. 

1931 - Margaret Bell Annie Buchanan Grace Campbell 
Nellie Cater Abilgail Cranston Pearl Finlay 

Ruth Fotheringham Hazel Harrison Alice Jordan 
Bernice Klusendorf Isobel Knox Nellie Lamb 

Joyce Lavender Edna Lovatt Patty Loveless 
Melvina Lundgrin Blanche Miller 

Olive Munroe Ruby McSorley 
Helen Taylor, Edna Tiernan 

Pearl Wallwin, Helen Ward. 
1932 - Anna Brownlee Nellie Clark Caroline Clay 

Edith Duncan Ida Entwistle Dorothy Franklin 
Hazel Flett Gladys Haggerty Lucy Lacy 

Minnie Leeson Ella May Higgins Ethel McGregor 
Gertrude McLean Muriel Martin Margaret Moffat 

Jean Myers Marjorie Naughton Christine Reid 
Annie Robertson Emily Stanfield 

Ada Stanley May Stratford. 
1933 - Wilma Badger Elizabeth Birks Mary Cullen 

Ruth Dawson Dorothy Dick Alice Fallis 
Bernice Greenway Ethel Hanson Frances Hudson 

Florence Detwiller Grace Kennettle Lena McCoy 
Mary McKinnon Agnes McMillan Viola Mason 

Dorothy Mooney Margaret Morden Dorothy Me 
Grace Mumford Gladys Slimmon Olive Toone. 

1934 - Gladys Bowman Ada Brigham Evelyn Fotheringham 
Nettie Gunson Margaret B. Hay Janet Holmes 

Marjorie E. Jackson:j:° Dorothy McCaw 
Mary Matchett Edith Pitt Flora Ross 

Dorothea Smythe Elsie Withers. 
1935 - Charlotte Barclay Florence Beer Mary Bobier 

Irene Conley Nellie Douglas Margaret Hay 
Margaret Laughlin Marjorie Long Lillian Mains 

Florence Marchant Ina Meggison Annie Shewchook 
Mildred Simms Ila Skinner. 

1936 - Ruth Co1tart Agnes Crighton Elizabeth Crighton 
Mary Finlay Imogene Irwin Gwendolyn Lamont 

Edna Morrison Beatrice Tremaine. 
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1937 - Eleanor Bray Nancy Buchanan Isabelle Campbell 
Jean Evans Margaret Goodwin Edith Gould 

Muriel Hamlin Annabelle Hutton Phyllis James 
Janet MacLean Edith McBurney Norma McCormick 

Margaret McLean Wilma Mitchell Mabel Parrett 
Edith Perry Bernice Petz Margaret Sopp 

Margaret Taylor:!:. 
1938 - Marian Anderson Ruth Bjorkholm Merle Bradley 

Muriel Cascaden:!: Elsie Cha1kman Olive Gould 
Ruth Hamilton Nellie Harburn May Harrison 

Sadie McConnell Lila Mann Velma Rae 
Margaret Stanley:!: Norma Stove Janet Waldie 

Ella Watton Ruby Way Edith Workman. 
1939 - Mery1e Bourque Geraldine Carr Elsie Hitchcock 

Margaret Hunter Isobel Lamont Barbara Lord 
Jean McNabb Olive Meadows Evelyn Moffatt 

Margaret Morton Marjorie Paine Mabel Purdy 
Helen Ritchie Lilah Taylor Caroline Wilmot. 

1940 - Margaret Bjarnson Grace Boles Dorothea Cheavins 
Mary Cunningham Catherine Dewar M. M. Douglas 

Florence Downey Grace Hatch Christina Hutton 
Margaret Jobbins Lola Morrison Winnifred Preston 

Katherine Robinson Mildred Smith Una Turnbull 
Leila Watt. 

1941 - Doris Askew Betty Baillie Mildred Bogner 
Ida Clark Dorothy Davis Ethel Fulton Myrtle Green 

Myrtle Hunter Donalda Lee Muriel Little 
Gertrude McKinley Ethel Moffatt Patricia Morrison 

Florence Newton Lillian Seamer Eleanor Shepherd. 
1942 - Joan Bater Bernice Berry Erma Bourque 

Helen Campbell Alice Chalmers Alma Dora Clark 
Kathleen Cowan Mavis Frith Marion Hare 

Phyllis Harness Mona McCoy Helen Moffatt 
Frances Mowat Ramona Rasmussen Eva Scott 

Grace Sharples Dorothy Stewart 
Enid Watson Connie Watt. 

1943 - Mary Booth Isabelle Coghill Ruth Dancey 
Jessie Davidson Evelyn Dixon Tressa Edwards 

Doris Hurley Audrey Jones Marguerite Jones 
Vivienne Johnson Shirley Lane:!: Phyllis Long 

Louise McBurney Beatrice McCallum 
Doris McCrae Margaret McKay Doris Pattulo 

A. V. Scott Isobel Sharp Elizabeth Sinclair 
Florence Smith Dora Stowe 

Margaret Stuart Barbara Taylor 
Doreen Wilson. 
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1944 - Edith Beatty Mary Brimms Madge Brown 
Frances Byers Gladys Chapple Alice Chisholm 

Georgina Clyne Marjorie Cranna Annie Dobush 
Celia Dynes Eunice Henderson Margaret Jamieson 

Margaret Lang Mary Lau Bernice McBurney 
Ruth McInnes Frances Mann 

Phylli~ Murdock Daisy Newman Edna Sifton 
Annie Volkers Marjorie Wade 

Eileen West Jean Wilkie Hazel Wilson 
Nancy Wilson Isabel Yeomans. 

1945 - Phyllis Alguire Christine Bailey Lorna Brown 
Muriel DetwiIIer Irene Geddie Eva Hamblin 

Evelyn Hettema Irene Hurlin Mary Irwin 
Florence Jory Bertha Koeckeritz Elizabeth Lane 

Phyllis Lee Elizabeth Meadows Irene Mossop 
Elizabeth Patterson Luella Patterson 

Mary Rempel Ruth Scott. 
1946 - Vivian Baker Gwen Bicknell Gladys Durston 

Hazel Hewitt Jessie McCallum Dorothy Meadows 
Vera Morrison Martha Nicholls Margaret Prowse 

Dorothy Robertson Flora Waldie. 
1947 - Greta Anderson Thelma Ardron Gwen Boyd 

Alice M. Chalmers Luella Cook May Coulthard 
Irene Henwood Irene Hettema Marilyn Kettle 

Evelyn Kitson Margaret Lewis Arley M. Mains 
Elsie Moir Velma Plewes Vera Richardson 

Alice Sanderson. 
1948 - Lillian Arnot Winnifred Birtles Pearl Clark 

Audrey Colter Bernice Daniels Patricia Donohoe 
Alma Floyd Dorothy Floyd Beverley Ilott 

Margaret McBurney Dorothy McCausland 
Elizabeth McInnis Joyce Markey Josephine Read 

Lillian Richardson. 
1949 - Jean Adams Helen Appleyard Ruth Beddome 
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Muriel Bullock Gladys Campbell G. G. Durston 
Bernice Gregg Jean Harding Jean Higgins 

Sheila McClement Shirley McClement 
Myrtle McKinnon Annie Maxwell Hazel Morden 

Frances Pelechaty Gwennith Reeves 
Helen Trinder Ora Watts 

Georgina Wolfe Isobel Zeigler. 



1950 - Frances Amos Shirley Barker Jean Cheasley 
Margaret Chisholm Leona Dewar Martha Dunn 

Dorothy Fraser Constance Geddie Julia Hakula 
Norma Hanson Dorothy Hood Jean Lacey 

Doreen Lewis Olive Lindsay Alice Livingstone 
Leona Paige Joyce Reeves Shirley Strang 

Marjorie Thompson Winnifred Webb. 
1951 - Eileen Burwell Geraldine Conroy Margaret Davidson 

Doris Elliott Mary Hagan Kathleen Henderson 
Lucille Jordan Jean Keanean Ruth Lane 

Ellwyn McKenzie Donna McNabb Mary McRae 
Kathleen Perepalitza Luella Ramsay 

June Walker Dorothea Wisdahl 
(Mrs.) Ann Marie Cowie. 

1952 - Margaret Barrett Ruth Brodie Rose Craig 
Marguerite Goodwin Elaine Kellington Hazel Love 

Lucille Millions Margaret Reekie Elaine Swanson 
Kathleen Whillier Margaret Wilson. 

1953 - Shirley Abey Barbara Campbell Helen Chapple 
Shirley Chelew Shirley Cormack Ethel Curtis 

Marjorie Galbraith Frances Gunson 
Patricia Hamilton Ellen Hayhurst Elaine Higgens 

Donna Kirbyson Isobel Lewis 
Patricia McClement Jean McKay 

Margaret Morden Ruby More 
Lois Patterson Alvina Rabe 

Lois Sauter Carol Scott Muriel Smith 
Elizabeth Wells Helen Wolfe 

Alice Yerex. 
1954 - Jean Allen Joyce Burnell Stella Chorney 

Grace Collier Dorothy Doughty Jean Douglas 
Tina Fehr Ruth Graves Florence Hattie 

Enid Hinks Patricia Hinks Margaret Klassen 
Joan McDonald Lois McKenzie Annie Opasky 

Betty Porter Hazel Rae Elunea Roberts 
Helen Stobbe Elsie Templeton 

Phyllis Tomms Jeanette Woodmass 
Ernestine Workman. 

1955 - Dorothea Brown Marjorie Campbell Margaret Chalmers 
Rose Dyer Norma Freeman Barbara Kelly 

Rowene McBurney Lea McClement 
Jean McDonald Joyce Moe Mary Spratt 

Zenovia Wiwchar. 
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1956 - Margaret Amos Ferne Archibald Shirley Baker 
Faye Fordyce Ellen Hargreaves Anne Johnson 

Etta King Margaret Lamb Lorraine Langman 
Florence Larson Olga Mawalkowski 

Margaret Pearson Dorothy Potter Enid Pottinger 
Florence Reeves Shirley Runchey 

Edyth« Sumner Irene Sutcliffe 
Sheila Vickery Alice Walter 

(Mrs.) Emily Cameron. 
1957 - Marjorie Connor Lorna Craig Clara Draper 

Dorothy Elliott Josephine Hogg Gurene Inverarity 
Janice Jenkins Rose-Marie Martin Sheila Powell 

Beverley Quinn Rita Robinson Audrey Shaw. 
1958 - Arlene Burns Helen Conroy Margaret Doran 

Marjorie Edwards Sarah Fleming Joan Hilton 
Gwendolyn Lythgoe Janice MacDonald 

Patricia McCunn Beverley McRae Jean Mahan 
Florence Price Jean Sillars Shirley Steppler 

Sheila Watson. 
1959 - Merle Beamish Janet Bell Lorna Buchanan 

Margaret Dunn Pearlie Gluck Audrey Hamilton 
Hope Hrynkiw Jean Knuttila Joan Ludgate 

Myrna McKinnon Ellen Mahan Sharon Millar 
Marie Otchenash Marlene Potratz 

Janice Shiloff Jeannette Spratt 
Jean Weech. 

1960 - Marilyn Beamish Ann Box Karen Coates 
Dorothy Cornish Margaret Dixon Velma Dyck 

Gail Fisher Darlene Green Shirley Hamberg 
Helen Hammond Reta Lang Florence Leask 

Betty-Ann Lumbard Edith McGonigal 
Marilyn Marriott Margaret Mawer 

Helen Moore Shirley Rock 
Mary Rutherford Patricia Seale 

Elfreda Shaw Jean Slezak 
Donna Stewart Barbara Stroud 

Valerie Wiley. 
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INDEX 

-A-

Aagaard's - 78, 125, 264 
Aberdeen, Lord and Lady - 40, 45 
Acton, Gaoler W. H. - 72, 83 
Adams, Charles (Mayor) - 15; (A., 

M.P.P.) - 36, 46, 57, 89 
Adamson, Robert - I 
Adolph, H. L. - 91, 114; (Mayor A.)-

121, 130, 131, 132, 137 
Aikins, Sir J. A. M. - 137, 161, 222 
Alexander, Kelly & Co. - 39; (A. & 

Law Bros.) - 67, 78; (A. Milling Co.) 
- 143 

Alexander, R. B. - 317, 348, 375 
Alexander, Village of - 82, 405 
A lien Theatre - 191, 202, 227, 264. (See 

also Capitol Theatre) 
'Alpha' Steamer - 6, 244 
Anglican Church - 4. (See SI. 

Matthew's, SI. George's, SI. Mary's) 
Antonisen, Joachim - 150, 152, 156 
'Arcade', The - 97, 256 
Arena - 155, 226, 329, 334, 359, 40 l. 

(See also Auditorium) 
Armoury, Brandon - 89, 119, .125, 158 
Army & Navy Veterans - 175; (A., N. 

& Air Force V.) - 374 
Arthur, H. R. H. Prince - 24 
Assiniboine Hospital - 40 l. (See Bran

don Sanatorium). 
Assiniboine River - 1,3,16,71,81,85; 

(King Edward Bridge) - 112, 121; 
(log drives) - 127; (ice harvests) -
127, 128; (floods) - 223, 305, 340, 405 

Asylum, Brandon - 25, 34, 47, 80, 89, 
129, 130, 139, 156. (See also Mental 
Hospital) 

Athletic Association - 71, 80, 108. (See 
also Sports) 

Auditorium - 119, 147. (See also 
Arena) 

Automobiles - 77, 91, III, 226, 233, 
241, 252. (See also Brandon 
Automobile Club). 

Aviation - 154; (Aero Club) - 253, 
258; (Brandon Airport) - 274; (Com
monwealth Training Plan) - 307; 
(Service Training Flying School) -
308; (B. Flying Club) - 412 

-B-
Baden-Powell, Sir Robert - 180, 277 
Baldwin, Premier Stanley - 247 
Bank of British North America - 23, 

27, 368 
Bank of Hamilton - 54, 108, 189,227, 

388 
Bank of Montreal - 78, 89, 189, 321 

Baptist Church - 10,66,79,86,89, 109, 
118; (First B. Church) - 143, 182, 187 

Baptist College - 21, 54, 58, 63. (See 
Brandon Academy, Brandon College). 

Barlow, Henry - 195, 199,217,240 
Bass, Timothy - 358, 364, 371 
Bates, Magistrate W. H. - 140, 145, 

147, 151, 160; (Assessor B.) - 174 
Beaubier, D. W. - 76,87, 172, 176, 186 
Bedford, Harry - 139; (Macpherson & 

B.) - 168 
Bedford, S. A. - 16, 90, 139 
Belyea, Mrs. Austin - 220, 319, 320 
Bergman, Norman - 380, 396 
Berry, Police Chief E. G. - 146, 152, 

154, 156 
Bertrand, William - 292, 411 
Bessborough, Earl of - 269 
Beveridge, J. W. - 90, 145, 285 
Bigelow, Dr. W. A. - 109; (B. Clinic)-

210 
Bijou Theatre - 129, 178 
Birtles, Miss E. - 64, 189, 203, 317 
Blight, William - 267 
Board of Trade - 10, 16,20,27,85,92, 

99, 100, 102, 105, Ito, 114, 127, 135, 
137,141,186,231,241,246,250,258, 
275, 280, 291, 294. (See Chamber of 
Commerce) 

Board of Trade, Junior - 292, 343. (See 
Junior Chamber of Commerce) 

Bolton, Dr. E. S. - 165, 191, 196,214, 
251 

Boreskie, W. H. - 290, 295, 300, 309, 
317, 326, 364, 383, 390, 394, 395, 399, 
401, 408 

Bourke, William - 194, 196 
Bower, S. M. - 3; (B. & Co.) - 30, 37 
Box, Gilbert - 408, 413 
Boyd, Constable W. H. - 74; (Chief 

Cons!. B.) - 93, 95, 104, 109, 112, 
117, 133, 144-146 

Boydell, Rev. T. - 4 
Boy Scouts - 180 
Bracken, John - 228, 283, 295, 346 
Brandon Academy - 28. (See also Bap-

tist and B. Colleges) 
Brandon A utomobile Club - 134, 135, 

207. (See also Automobiles) 
Brandon Binder Twine Company - 67, 

78, 89, 98 
Brandon Club - 49, 207, 319 
Brandon Brewing and Bottling Co. -

98, 172, 297 
Brandon College - 58, 67, 86, 90, 94, 

108,114,126,142,191,227,262,263, 
265, 298, 345, 365, 398, 406. (See also 
B. Academy and Baptist College) 
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Brandon County Council - 4, 5, 7 

Brandon Creamery - 51, 67, 78, 108, 
126 

Brandon Diocese of Ruperts Land -
142. 201, 237 

Brandon District Medical Association -
223 

Brandon Fire Insurance Company - 98, 
112, 119 

Brandon Gaol - 7, 24, 41, 47, III 
Brandon Gas & Power Company - 131, 

179. (See Canada Gas & Electric 
Corp.) 

Brandon General Hospital- 14,26,31, 
32, 35, 38, 45, 47, 50, 54, 64, 69, 72, 
79,80,91,98, 113, 152, 189, 192,203, 
216, 222, 227, 263, 281, 330, 331, 342, 
345,370,378,385,393,398,403,411 

Brandon Golf & Country Club - 224, 
353 

Brandon Horticultural Society - 54, 
163, 287 

Brandon House (Fort No.2) - I, 249 
Brandon 'Mail', The - 4,7, 18,33, 36, 

39, 46, 47, 50 
Brandon Municipal Airport (See Avia-

tion) 
Brandon 'News', The - 143 
Brandon Packers Limited - 288, 346 
Brandon & Pembina Mountain Railway 

- 16 
Brandon Public Library - 219, 22, 318-

322 
Brandon Sanatorium - 404. (See 

Assiniboine Hospital) 
Brandon, Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay 

Railway - 99, 106. (See also Great 
Northern Railway) 

Brandon, Souris & Rock Lake Railway 
- 7, II 

Brandon, Souris & Southwestern 
Railway - 16, 63 

Brandon 'Times', The - 12,37,57,69, 
88, 114, 120, 124, 137,292,317 

Brandon Street Railway - 28, 68, 98, 
102, 138, 139, 149, 150, 151, 152, 154, 
155, 234, 235, 263, 264, 268. (See 
MacArthur & Son, Brandon Transit) 

Brandon Trades and Labor Council -
148, 196, 198, 352, 403 

Brandon Transfer Railway Co. - 106, 
129 

Brandon Transit Limited - 379-381, 
398. (See B. Street Railway, 
MacArthur & Son) 

Brandon Trust & Loan Co. - 98, 125 
Brandon Winter Fair & Livestock Assn. 

- 102. (See also Exhibition, Provin
cial Exhibition) 

Brock, J. H. - 3, 292 
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Brockie, George - 126; (B. & Co.)-
168, 216 

Brown, Harry - 110; (City Treasurer 
B.) - 184; (City Clerk B.) - 211,218 

Bullock, A. E. - 143, 159, 194 
Burchill & Howey - 35, 64, 99 
Burchill, W. Jason - 92, 240, 285 
Burnseki, A. D. - 317, 321, 338, 336, 

342, 36~ 367, 36~ 37~ 387, 399 
Burns, Alexander - 13, 225 
Byng, Baron (Governor-General) - 224 

-C-
Caledonian Rink - 97, 104, 140,212 
Calgary - 7,39,84, 191,203,228,258 
Calvert, Frank - 49, 139. (See 

McDonald & C.) 
Cameron, A. D. - 5, 35 
Cameron, Hugh R. - 51, 110, 128 
Campbell, A. F. - 101,210,257,292, 

317 
Campbell & Campbell - 44, 98, 114, 

168 
Campbell & Fergusson - 272; (C. & F. 

Block) - 299, 30 I, 316, 368 
Campbell, James - 394,408,413 
Campbell, Kenneth - 43, 69, 140 
Camp Hughes - 172. (See also Camp 

Sewell) 
Camp Sewell - 162. (See also Camp 

Hughes 
Canada Gas & Electric Corp. - 179, 

183, 208, 235, 236, 261, 262. (See also 
Brandon Gas & Power Co.) 

Canadian Air Force - 351. (See also 
Royal Canadian Air Force) 

Canadian Bank of Commerce - 89, 108, 
227 

Canadian Club of Brandon - 114 
Canadian Guaranty Trust Co. - 272 
Canadian Legion - 275, 277, 295, 300, 

327, 400 
Canadian National Railways - 201, 

214,245,246,270,285,302,341,349, 
352,380,399,412. (See also Canadian 
Northern, Northern Pacific, Northern 
Pacific & Manitoba Road, Red River 
Valley Road) 

Canadian Northern Railway - 63, 68, 
76, 82, 84, 92, 99, 106, 109, 118, 126, 
127, 133, 136, 139, 201. (See also 
Canadian National, Northern Pacific, 
Northern Pacific & Manitoba Road, 
Red River Valley Road) 

Canadian Pacific Railway - 1,2, II, 12, 
16, 19,21,24,26,33,37,39,41,42, 
55,63,66,67,68,72,81,86,87,96, 
99, 103, 105, 106, 107, 109, 121, 123, 
128,129,147,154,158,159,163,168, 
173,176,183,187,190,204,214,228, 
242,278, 283, 28~ 295, 298, 316, 317, 



341, 34~ 349, 350, 351, 352, 358, 371, 
379, 386, 402, 412 

Canadian Women's Army Corps - 315 
Capitol Theatre - 227, 256, 257, 264, 

402. (See also Allen T.) 
Carberry - 51, 55, 82, 389 
Cater, H. W. - 75, 121, 155, 159, 174, 

177,183,184,204,206;(MayorC.)-
217,221,235,240,243,244,248,257, 
260, 263, 265, 268, 272, 273, 282, 288, 
290, 300 

Cemetery - 19, 83, 101, 230, 231, 373 
Central Oil Refiners - 283 
Chamber of Commerce - 343,369,376, 

379, 399, 409. (See Board of Trade) 
Chamber of Commerce, Junior - 343, 

369. (See Board of Trade, Junior) 
Chater - 12, 16, 22 
Children's Aid Society - 55, 173 
Chinese - 25, 97, 124, 134,385 
Christie, E. L. - 91, 205, 274 
Christie, J. A. - 10, 14, 26, 49 
City (Citizens') 'band - II, 12, 16, 80, 

96, 114 
City Market - 30, 31, 35, 39, 57 
Civic Employees' Union - 195, 198,205 
Clark, F. J. - 110, 121, 127, 129, 144, 

158; (Lt.-Col. C.) - 281, 289, 300, 
309,371; (C. Drive) - 374 

Clement, D. E. - 68, 89, 128,247, 268, 
293 

Clement, Sheriff S. E. - 93, 106; 
(Mayor C.) - 109, 110, 117, 119, 121, 
156, 160, 161,206,208; (Judge C.)-
246, 283, 291 

Clement, R. A., Junior - 377,387,398 
Clementi, Lake - 24, 98, 188, 246 
Clendenning, Mrs. W. L. - 220, 319, 

320 
Cliffe, Charles - 7, 16, 36, 47, 50 
Coat of Arms, Brandon - 400 
Coldwell, G. R. - 17,20,26,35,57,62, 

76,81,93,99,106,107,114; (Hon. C) 
- 186, 197, 206, 229 

Coleman, G. B. - 117, 131, 149, 183, 
184, 204, 214, 236, 292, 317 

Collister, Chief Constable Harry - 334, 
347 

Commercial Bureau - 137, 141, 147 
Community Chest - 325 
Condell, Dr. A. T. - 89, 109, 118,317 
Congregation (Children) of Israel - 58, 

79 
Congregational Church - 15,21,63,97, 

118,237,314 
Connaught, Duke of - 146, 180 
Coombs & Stewart - 2, 291 
Coronation Bell - 69, 70 
Cornwallis, R.M. of - 38, 283, 373, 397 
Cowan, Mrs. C. E. - 371,383,399,407 
Crawford, A. R. - 108, 194,212,220, 

230 

Creelman, W. J. - 147; (Major C.) -
157, 190,292 

Creighton, James A. - 326, 336; 
(Mayor C.) - 357,361,366,369,370, 
371,376,405,412 

Crerar, Hon. T. A. - 177, 257, 258 
Cross of Sacrifice - 231, 232 
Crystal Palace - 154 
Crystall, Myheer - 371, 383, 384, 389, 

393 
Cumberland, Judge T. D. - 31, 65,75, 

92,95, 105, 119, 158, 197,244 
Curran, J. B. - 138, 144,204,213,216, 

230, 278 
Curran Park - 364, 406. (See also 

Suburban Park) 
Currie, William - 244, 262 
Currie's Landing - 60, 130, 262 
Cycling Club - 9, 50, 55 

-D
Daly, R.M. of - 55, 148 
Daly, Thomas Mayne (Mayor) - 3, 14, 

25, 42, 46, 65, 120; (Hon. D.) - 137 
Darrach, Robert - 222, 227, 283, 291, 

317; (Mrs. D.) - 273, 375; (D .. 
Avenue) - 374 

Dawson City - 57 
Deacon & Armstrong - 2 
Deloraine - 27, 90, 95, 214, 254 
Devonshire, Duke of - 181, 190 
Dickinson, H. G. - 35, 52 
Dinsdale, George - 124, 183, 204; 

(Mayor D.) - 196, 206, 217; (D., 
M.L.A.) - 293, 305, 319 

Dinsdale, Walter G. - 322, 356, 368, 
369, 390 

Doig, G. F. - 109. (See Doig, Rankin & 
Robertson) 

Doig, Rankin & Robertson - 168, 174, 
215,242 

Dominion Bank - 78, 187 
Dominion Fair - 154, 155. (See also Ex-

hibition) 
Donaldson, Joseph - 35, 202, 233 
Donaldson, J. C. - 287, 346, 360 
Donovan, J. M. - 387, 389 
Doran, S. J. - 110, 121, 146 
Doukhobors, The - 55, 57 
Dowling, R. R. - 97, 190, 292, 353 
Dowling, William - 121, 303 
Duncan, Police Chief Peter - 13, 25 

-E-
Edmison, Dr. J. H. - 203, 224, 245, 267 
Edmonton - II, 228, 242, 258 
Edward VII - 66, 68, 70, 129 
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Electricity - 14, 17, 18,21,24, 101, 110, 
131, 261, 262, 265. (See Canada Gas 
& Alectric Corp., Manitoba Power 
Commission, Brandon Electric Light 
Co.) 

Elizabeth, Princess - 339, 357, 358; 
(Queen E.) - 357, 369,407 

Elkhorn - 60, 90, 104 
Elliott, W. A. - 89, 94, 292, 307 
Elton, R.M. of - 307 
Empire Brewing Company - 78 
Empire Theatre - 178 
Esslemont, Chief Constable J. - 158, 

195, 199, 200 
Evans, Ezekial - 3, 22, 27; (Mayor E.) 

- 49, 54, 253, 258 
Evans, Dr. J. R. C. - 262, 345, 365, 398, 

406 
Evans, R. D. - 75, 92, 106, 110, 114, 

132, 159 
Everett, Chief Constable H. B. - 241, 

334 
Exhibition - 39, 77,90, 112, 124, 153. 

(See Provincial Exhibition, Western 
Agricultural & Arts Assn.) 

Exhibition Park - 68, 190, 302 
Experimental Farm - 16, 18, 37, 130, 

139, 141, 174 

-F-
Fairview Home - 372, 412, 413. (See 

Old Folks' H., H. for Elderly Men, 
Senior Citizens' H., Old Ladies' H.) 

Fawkes, A. W. E. - 230, 235, 236, 240, 
243, 247, 250, 319 

Ferguson & Maley Brewery - 78 
Ferguson, William - 77, 171 
Ferrier, Rev. T. - 82, 141 
Fiddes, Dr. G. W. - 331, 342 
Fisher, Dr. J. F. - 159, 271 
Fitton, George A. - 351, 355, 378, 383, 

387 
Fleming, Dr. Alexander - 2, 51,399; (F. 

Block) - 23 
Fleming, J. W. - 62, 76; (Mayor F.)-

91, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 107; 109, 
III; (Ald. F.) - 131; (Mayor F.)-
135,136,141,146,147,148,150,151, 
155, 160, 177 

Fleming's Well - 328 
Forbes, Const. J. D. - 310; (Det.-Const. 

F.) - 347 
'Forbidden Pleasure Haunts - 13, 27, 

33,47,86,93,104,117 
Forrest - 68, 72 
Fort Brandon - I, 38 
Fortier, L. M. - 3, 20, 128 
Fortune, Robert - 92, 118, 142,293 
Foster, Police Chief J. R. - 24, 27; 

(Detective F.) - 31, 88, 105, 134, 160, 
291, 307 
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Fotheringham, E. - 194, 265; (Mayor 
F.) - 270, 272 

Fraser, A. C. - 5, 10, 15; (Mayor 
Fraser) - 18; (F., M.P.P.) - 54,65; 
(Mayor F.) - 72, 76, 92, 100, 136, 
139, 143; (Magistrate F.) - 161,207, 
208,239,273,291,311,322 

Fraser, Dr. M. S. - 152, 348 
Fries, Hans - 390, 398, 406 

-G-
Gaetz, Rev. Leonard - 44, 58 
Galbraith, John - 184, 185, 275 
Gentlemen's Driving Club - 71, 100, 

141 
George V. - 135, 245, 277 
George VI - 287, 293, 295, 296 
Godtz, Rev. W. M. - 53, 83 
Golf - 63, 71 (See Brandon G. & Coun

try Club) 
Gooden & Rae - 88, 167, 174. (See 

Gooden, W. S.) 
Gooden, W. S. - 174,348 
Gordon-McKay - 164, 165; (G. McK. 

Bldg.) - 172, 176; (G.-McK. 
Barracks - 182 

Graham, William - 174, 307 
Grain Growers Company - 107, 194 
Grand Trunk Pacific - 72, 82, 86, 99, 

100, 127, 135, 136, 201. (See also 
Canadian National Railways) 

Great Northern Railway - 52, 63, 99, 
106-109, 136,201,237,241,242,246, 
253, 269, 282. (See Brandon, 
Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay 
Railway) 

Great North West Central Railway -
16,21, 22, 41, 55, 63 

Great War - 158-160, 162-176 
Great War Veterans Assn. - 176, 182, 

189, 199, 202, 206, 212, 231, 275, 297 
Green, Walter - 358, 399, 403, 408 
Greenway, Thomas - II. 13, 19 
Hadley, George W. - 82, 148 
Hales, B. J. - 205, 213,310,326 
Hales Natural Museum - 204, 350 
Hall, Joe - 97, 166, 195 
Hall, Robert - 37, 75; (Mayor H.) -

76,81,91, 120, 137 
Hamilton, Bank of - 108, 189, 227 
Hamiota - 22,55,90, 129, 148,239 
Hanbury, John - 22, 75, 76, 137; (H. 

Planing Mills) - 28; (H. Mfg. Co.) 
74, 83, 127, 137, 174, 238 

Hannay, J. S. - 29, 65, 267 
Harcourt, Dr. W. L. - 71, 91 
Hardy, Chief Constable J. R. - 200, 

213, 240 
Harris, A. A. - 336, 354, 367, 383 
Harding, Rev. McAdam - 16, 232 
Hartney - 32, 55, 82, 87, 156 



Harwood, O. L. - 288, 321, 326 
Heathcote, Gaoler A. V. - 140, 160 
Henderson, F. G. A. - 3, 101, 126,254 
Henderson, H. E. - 30, 85, 245, 247 
Hetherington, Gaoler R. D. - 109, 140 
Higginbotham, J. F. - 68, 114, 190 
Highways - 214, 225, 233, 236, 241, 

242, 270 
Hitching Posts - 71 
Home for Elderly Men - 274 (See Old 

Folks' H., Old Ladies' H. Fairview H., 
Senior Citizens' H.) 

Horne, J. W. - 3, 30 
Hornor, T. R. - 75, 89 
'Horseless Carriages' - 54 
Hosie, R. J. - 124, 181 
Hospital for the Insane - 25, 189,210 

(See also Mental Hospital) 
Hospital Aid Society - 31, 39, 64, 68, 

91,94, 187,222 
Hotels - 4,8, 15, 18,20,23,34,37,44, 

47, 53, 55, 66, 70, 78, 82, 84, 87, 93, 
107,124,139,143,163,169,170,171, 
178,189,197,241,249,269,297,313 

Hughes & Company - 90; (H. Block) 
- 97,113 

Hughes, J. H. - 121, 145, 155; (Mayor 
H.) - 159, 175 

Hughes, Dr. P. C. - 248, 288 
Hurst, P. E. 'Paddy' - 128 

-1-

Immigration Hall (Sheds) - 55, 66, 87, 
108, 193,266,271,316,354 

Imperial Bank - 18,27, 183, 189 
Imperial Oil Company - 28, 211, 2?2 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire 

(I.O.D.E.) - 126, 135, 165,187,202, 
222, 269, 305 

'Independence', The - 57, 79 
Indians - 8, 9, II, 12,27,66,96, 105, 

165, 183, 199, 246 
I ndian Industrial School - 27, 37, 43, 

44,47,53,71,82, 124, 141, 191,216 
I nfluenza Epidemic - 191, 193 
Inglis, John - 91, 292, 307 
Isman Cigar Factory - 110, 179 

-J-

Jackson, Miss M. E. - 345, 348 
J ames, Henry - 84, 118, 123, 128, 133, 

140 
Johnson, Arthur - 186, 187 
Johnson, E. Pauline - 40 
Johnson, Miss S. Persis - 160, 189,204, 

227 
Johnston, C. H. - 342, 366 
Johnston, Dr. D. L. - 317, 325, 346 
Johnstone, J. A. - I, 2, 5, 8 

-K
Kavanagh, J. C. - 8, 128, 225 
Kelly, Andrew - 17; (Mayor K.) - 22, 

29, 33, 101, 258 
Kelly, A. Milling Company - 143 
Kelly Stables - 89 
Kelly, T. E. - 17, 76, 92 
Kemnay - 42, 86 
Kennedy, P. A. - 172, 186,241 
Kilgour, J. F. - 146, 222 
King, W. G. - 69 
King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie - 218; 

(Prime Minister K.) - 258, 294 
Kirchhoffer, J. N. - 13; (Senator K.)-

52, 97, 160 
Kinsmen Club - 276,310; (K. Zoo)-

362, 364 
Kirkcaldy, James - 31, 44,60,74,93, 

109, 112, 118, 122; (Major K.); (Lt.
Col. K.) - 208, 224, 228, 231, 246, 
274, 28~ 30~ 321, 328, 396 

Kirkcaldy Heights - 369 
Kitchen, Roland - 334, 394, 408, 409 
Kiwanis Club - 202, 222, 223, 241,259, 

276, 304, 370 
Klondike - 52, 57 
Knights of Columbus - 126, 222, 300 
Knox Church - 214, 237; (K. United 

Church) - 272, 378 

-L
Land Titles Office - 23 
Langevin, Archbishop A. - 63, 79 
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid - 40, 65, 137 
Laughton, J. S. - 30, 46; (L. & Son)-

139, 225 
Lawson, Rev. Thomas - 2, 232, 254 
Leader, Lane - 82 
Lee, Thomas - 8, 225 
Lenore - 72, 81, 214 
Lindsay, W. J. - 51, 112 
Lions Club - 325, 353 
Lissaman, R. O. - 360, 361, 398, 406 
Little Saskatchewan River - 67, 74, 85, 

261,340 
Local Council of Women - 55, 185 
Lord's Day Alliance - 188; (L. D. Act) 

- 407,408 
Lowes Bros. - 89, 110 

-Mac, Mc-

MacArthur & Son Limited - 268. (See 
Brandon Transit Limited) 

Macdonald, Sir John A. - II, 12, 28 
MacEwen, Grant - 356 
Macpherson & Bedford - 168. (See 

Vincent & Macpherson) 
Macpherson, Ritchie - 68, 125, 126, 

139 
McClung, Nellie - 209 
McDiarmid, Rev. A. P. - 58, 86, 142 
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McDiarmid, A. R. - 194,200,254,285, 
322 

McDiarmid, Dr. H. O. - 194; (Mayor 
McD.) - 196,244,305 

McDiarmid, Dr. J. S. - 10, 18, 29; 
(Mayor McDiarmid) - 54, 62, 79, 
100 

McDonald & Calvert - 49, 139 
McDonald, John A. - 148, 159, 291, 

326. (See McD. & Calvert) 
McDonald, W. A. - 13, 33, 36,46,65 
McDorman, H. L. - 300, 309, 317; 

(Mayor McD.) - 321, 324, 325; 
(McD., M.L.A.) - 331 

McDowell, N. A. - 317, 325, 335 
McGregor, James D. - 51, 57, 85,102, 

138, 149, 175, 190, 244; (Lieut.-Gov. 
McG.) - 252; (Hon. McG.) - 278 

Mcinnis, Dr. S. W. - 57, 76, 91, 97, 
101, III, 113 

McKay, Howard E. - 144-146, 199 
McKay, S. H. - 195, 197 
McKee, S. J. - 25; (McK. Academy)-

48, 58, 142; (Dr. McK.) - 285 
McKenzie, A. E. - 78, 90, 128, 200, 

231,282,291,298; (McK. Seed Com
pany) - 190, 323, 333, 399; (McK. 
Foundation) - 365; (Dr. McK.) -
399 

McKenzie, Murdoch - 92, 114, 144, 
149, 151, 156, 183,184,205,212,230, 
274 

McLaren, Major Joseph - 158, 160; 
(McL. School) - 176 

McLeod (Macleod), Miss Christina M. 
- 227 

McMillan, Police Chief A. L. - 3, 7, 8, 
10,77 

McMillan, D. M. - 5, 28, 39,43, 59 
McPherson, Hon. E. A. - 279,283,286 
McVicar Brothers - I 
McVicar, Miss M. - 31, 47 

-M-
Magnacca, S.A. - 337,360,361,368, 

383 
Maple Leaf Milling Co. - 144 
Manitoba & North Western Railway -

53, 55 
Manitoba Power Commission - 271. 

(See Canada Gas & Electric Corp., 
Brandon Gas & Power Co.) 

Manitoba Teachers Society - 215, 222, 
318, 320 

Manitoba Telephone System. (See 
Telephones) 

'Marquette' Steamer - 245 
Marrow, J. E. - 102, 112, 137 
Mason, P. G. - 84 
Masonic Lodge - II, 18, 67, 222 
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Massey-Harris Company - 108, 212. 
(See Gordon-McKay Bldg.) 

Matheson, Dr. J. S. - 53,153,173,291, 
312 

Matheson, R. M. - 98, 102, 153,247, 
291 

Matheson, Archbishop S. P. - 232 
Matthews, J. E. - 278, 301, 311, 323, 

346, 354 
Melhuish, John - 122; (Fire Chief M.) 

- 141, 196, 337; (Mrs. M.) - 220, 
319 

Mental Hospital - 227, 274, 309. (See 
Asylum, Brandon) 

Merchants Bank - 23, 107, 108, 223, 
321 

Methodist Church - 2, 4, 20, 28, 39, 44, 
53,68,69,93,97, 108, 118; (First M. 
Church) - 237 

Military-8, II, 12, 157, 158, 163, 165, 
172, 176, 182, 222, 275, 290, 299 

Miller, C. B. - 38, 83 
Miniature Golf - 258 
Minnedosa - 41,81,90, 119 
Mitrou & Company - 180, 402 
Moral and Social Reform League 

134, 144, 146 
More, Dr. L. M. - 174 
Mothers' Day - 185 
Moving Pictures - 77, 78, 97, 256, 257. 

(See Talking Pictures) 
Muir, William - 291, 332 
Mutter & Lynch - 95, 104 

-N-
Nation & Shewan - 39, 64, 115, 166, 

180,243,319 
Nation, Frederick - 39, 62, 75, 102, 

107, 136, 138 
Natural Gas - 372, 375, 386 
Neelin, T. A. - 311, 338 
Ninette - 113,118,139,246 
Normal School - 93, 94, 147, 149,206, 

331 
Norquay, Premier John - II, 13 
Norris, Premier T. C. - 161,217 
Northern Crown Bank - 108, 189 
Northern Pacific Railway - 16, 55, 61, 

63, 68, 126. (See also N.P. & 
Manitoba, Red River Valley Road, 
Canadian Northern, Canadian 
National Railways) 

Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway 
- 20, 22, 29, 41, 68, 88. (See also 
Northern Pacific, Red River Valley 
Road, Canadian Northern, Canadian 
National Railways) 

North Hill - 369. (See Kirkcaldy 
Heights) 

North West Central Railway - II. (See 
Great N.W.C. Railway) 



North West Territories - 72, 79, 89 
North West Uprising - 8, 9 
Noxon, Gaoler R. J. - 7,13,24,41,60, 

65 
Nurses' Home - 72, 98, 101,385,392, 

398 
Nursing Sisters - 7, 315 

-0-
Oak Lake - 12, 24, 113, 129, 246 
Oak Theatre - 264, 402 
Odd Fellows (LO.O.F.) - II, 18, 187, 

222, 316 
Oglesby, W. V. - 229, 272 
Old Folks' Home - 353; (Old Ladies' 

H.) - 353. (See H. for Elderly Men, 
Senior Citizens' H., Fairview H.) 

Old Timers' Assn. - 94, 112, 128,244 
Olympia Cafe - 180,213,368 
Orangemen, Loyal Order of - 96, 135, 

214 
Orpheum Theatre - 174, 178, 205 
Ottawa - 62, 84, 88, 115, 136, 138, 155, 

246, 251, 352, 356 

-P
Palace Gardens - 19 
Parker, J. J. - 3, 53 
Parks Board - 100, 101, 111,120,221, 

364 
Pascoe, John - 186,317 
Paterson, F. C. - 28, 79 
Paterson, George A. - 74, 235, 307 
Patmore, H. L. - 72,121,283,331; (P. 

Drive) - 374 
Patterson, A. B. - 228, 294, 317, 353 
Patterson, B. L. - 281, 286, 294, 321, 

334 
Payne, Peter - 78, 153, 205, 230, 363 
de Pencier, Rev. A. U. - 120, 160,232 
Percival, T. M. - 49, 91, 92, 140 
Percy, Lake - 141,216 
Philp, A. E. - 21, 45, 52 
Pilling, Charles - 2, 3, 21, 62, 217 
Pioneer's Fire Insurance Company -

112, 119 
Plum Creek - 21, 25. (See also Souris) 
Popkin, John - 317, 326, 336 
Portage la Prairie - 51, 55, 82, 129, 155, 

241, 391 
Post Office - 15, 19,23,28, 114, 148 
Presby:erian Church - 2, 4, 63; (St. 

Paul's P. Church) - 67, 97, 98, 108, 
172; (Continuing P. Church) - 237; 
(First P. Church) - 361 

Prince George, H. R. H. - 247 
Prince of Wales - 200, 204, 247. (See 

also Windsor, Duke of) 
Princess Theatre - 129, 174 

Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba -
178, 190,205,228,363,392,394,401. 
(See Exhibition, Western Agricultural 
& Arts Association) 

Purcell, Philip - 114, 137, 143 

-R-
Radio - 224, 238, 250; (R. Station 

CKX) - 251, 257; (Western Broad
casters Limited) - 275, 342, 372, 376. 
(See also Television) 

'Rag-Time' Music - 69, 233 
Ramsay Cigar Factory - 58, 78; (R. 

Bldg.) - 258 
Rankin & Company - 69, 82. (See 

Doig, R. & Robertson) 
Rankin, A. D. - 38, 69, 78, 114, 139, 

174, 242 
Rapid City - 11,22,55,90,99, 123,285 
Red Cross Society - 159, 222, 300 
Redemptorist Fathers - 58, 64, 94, 232 
Red River Valley Road - 16. (See 

Northern Pacific Railway) 
Reesor, D. A. - 34, 49,51,66,89,291, 

303 
Reformatory, Brandon - 18, 23, 25. 

(See Asylum, Brandon) 
Regina - 55, 106, 142, 228 
Reliance Machine & Motor Co. - III 
Returned Soldiers' Association - 173 
Rideau Park - 101, 125 
Robertson, John M. - 109, 217, 221, 

242. (See Doig, Rankin & R.) 
Robillard, Rev. J. S. - 4 
Robinson, I. A. - 322 
Roblin, Premier Rodmond - 68, 76, 

113, 154 
Roddick, Rev. George - 94 
Roller Rink - 9, 13 
Roman Catholic Church - 4, 72. (See 

St. Augustine's, St. Hedwig's, St. 
Michael's, St. Joseph's) 

Rosser, Col. T. L. - I 
Rotary Club - 215, 222, 241, 249 
Rowe, Alonza A. - 145, 360 
Rowe, G. R. - 346, 382 
Royal Air Force - 182,387. (See Royal 

Canadian Air Force) 
Royal Bank of Canada - 125, 140, 189, 

238 
Royal Canadian Air Force - 290, 303, 

307, 308. (See Royal Air Force) 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police - 211, 

216, 223, 333. (See also Royal North 
West Mounted Police) 

Royal North West Mounted Police -
61, 193, 197, 198, 200, 205. (See also 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police) 

Royal Trains - 66, 296, 358, 407 
Rust, L. J. - 317, 334-336 
Ruthenian College - 113, 126 
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-s-
St. Andrew's Society - 32, 78 
St. Augustine's Church - 20, 53, 63, 83, 

103, 124, 172, 173, 232, 361, 389 
St. George's Church - 98, 129, 173, 

378, 390 
St. Hedwig's Church - 361, 390 
St. Joseph's Church - 361; (St. J. Con

vent) - 5, 43 
St. Mary'sChurch-108, 120, 172, 176 
St. Matthew's Church - 50, 67, 69, 70, 

108, 114, 120, 142, 223, 230, 232; (St. 
M. Pro-Cathedral) - 237; (St. M. 
Cathedral) - 361, 366, 400 

St. Michael's Academy - 139; (St. M. 
Convent) - 82, 86 

St. Paul's Church - 237, 251, 395; (First 
Church United) - 267 

St. Paul, Minn. - 22, 125, 138 
Sabbath Observance Bylaw - 9 
Salvation Army - 15, 18,20,40,42,48, 

53,63,72,98,107,109,114,120,176, 
215, 230, 248, 249 

School Board - 93, 112, 215, 221 
Schools - 3, 19, 21, 27, 33, 43, 48, 63, 

68,80,90,93,108, 112, 113, 120, 139, 
192, 206 

Schultz, Dr. Stuart- 317, 358, 371, 383; 
(Mayor S.) - 388, 389, 391, 394 

Security Building - 190, 368 
Semmens, Rev. J. - 43, 53, 58 
Senior Citizens' Home - 353, 357, 365-

367. (See also Fairview H., H. for 
Elderly Men, Old Folks' H. Old 
Ladies' H.) 

Shewan, Alexander - 69, 194, 206, 292, 
306, 307, 337 

Shewan, A. Limited - 243; (S. & Son) 
- 272, 306. (See also Nation & S.) 

Sherman Theatre - 174 
Shillinglaw, W. H. - 26, 84, 93, 122, 

123, 148, 151, 159,395 
Shilo Camp - 270, 302, 405 
Sifton, Clifford - 13; (Hon. S.) - 16, 

18; (Man. Atty.-Gen. S.) - 29, 42; 
(Minister of Interior S.) - 46,50,51, 
84,88, 100, 120, 136, 137,267,377 

Sifton, J. W. - 3, 23, 25, 35, 47, 65 
Smart, James A. - 3; (Mayor S.) - 8, 

9, 10, 12, 13; (S., M.P.P.) - 16,33; 
(Mayor S.) - 42, 46; (Deputy to Min. 
of Int., Ottawa) - 88, 113 

Smith, Rev. A. E. - 161, 177, 195,198, 
20 I, 208, 209, 222, 224, 232, 324 

Smith, Clarkson J. - 174, 290 
Smith, J. E. - 123, 202; (S. Block) -

107, 108 
Snye River - 128, 223, 374, 382 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals - 44, 328, 338 
Soldiers of the Soil - 186 
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Somerville & Company - 29, 37 
Sons of England Benefit Society - 50, 

97, 135,231 
Souris - 21, 55, 82, 83, 214, 389. (See 

also Plum Creek) 
Sousa, John Philip - 199 
South African War - 60,61,64,69,73, 

170 
Spafford, Harry - 248, 268, 279, 300, 

309, 317, 326, 360 
Speakman, R. A. - 122, 123, 127, 131, 

149, 150, 170 
Spencer, Dr. Richmond - 53 
Sports - 14, 34, 45, 55, 64, 71, 77, 83, 

118,119,124,140,147,155,166,194, 
202, 405, 407, 408 

Stanley of Preston, Governor-General-
19 

Starland Theatre - 129, 146, 178 
Steel, L. R. Company - 215, 224, 225 
Strand Theatre - 174, 178, 195, 209, 

256, 264 
Strome, Isaiah R. - 49,75,79,88, 109, 

291,311; (S. & Whyte) - 49,64; (S. 
& Whitelaw) - 291 

Styles - 115, 116, 166, 167 
Suburban Park - 216. (See also Curran 

P.) 
'Sun', The - 3, 7, 9, 10, 19,21,22,25, 

28, 33, 36, 38, 39, 46, 47, 48, 52, 55, 
57,60,63,65,70,71,76,87,88, 102, 
106, III, 114,115,118,120,124,132, 
136,137, 140,143,177,191,193,196, 
208, 20~ 21~ 213, 218, 219, 22~ 232, 
237,238,239,243,281,346,361,371, 
372,377,382,391,395,396,397,398, 
404,407,411,412 

Switzer, J. S. - 121, 123 
Sykes, George F. - 93, 110, 118, 184, 

221, 255, 265 
Syndicate Block - 34, 38, 50, 78, 108, 

168 

-T-
Talking Pictures - 238, 256. (See also 

Moving Pictures) 
Telephones - 7; (Bell Telephone Co.)-

28,69,79,82, Ill; (Manitoba Govern
ment T.) - 125, 153, 181; (Manitoba 
T. System) - 275 

Television - 234, 238, 372, 373, 378 
Templeton, Major C. P. - 158; (Co\. T.) 

- 199; (Dr. T.) - 254 
Tennant, Mrs. Rhoda - 278 
Thomas, Bishop W. W. H. - 232 
Thornborough, Henry W. - 152, 251 
Thrift, Eric W. - 362, 371, 376, 377 
Titanic - 142 
Todd, J. C. - 20, 40, 43 
Town Planning Advisory Board - 357, 

362, 384, 409 



Town Planning Scheme - 340, 409 
Transportation, City. (See Brandon 

Street Railway, MacArthur & Son, 
Brandon Transit Limited) 

Trotter, Alexander - 75, 262 
Trotter, Beecham - 184, 185, 194,274 
Tupper, Sir Charles - 46 

-U-
Ukrainian Orthodox Church - 237 
Union Bank - 238 
Union of Manitoba Municipalities - 98, 

233, 259 
United Church of Canada - 237 

-V-
Veale, Alfred - 342, 343, 353, 372, 376, 

384, 387 
Victoria Avenue Methodist Church -

125,214, 272 
Victoria, Queen - II, 50, 66, 69 
Victoria Speedway - 77, 100 
Victorian Order of Nurses - 50 
Vincent & Macpherson - 68, 82, 109, 

125. (See Mac. & Bedford) 
Vincent, George W. - 68, 78, 125, 139 

-W-
Walker, Judge, D. M. - 7, 8, 31,34 
Wallace, D. B. - 121, 123, 127, 132 
Ward Schools. (See Schools) 
Warner, W. - 50, 85 
Warr, A. G. - 192, 249, 288 
Wartime Housing - 312, 329 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board - 310, 

313 
Wastie, Thomas - 7, 12, 22 
Waterworks - 15, 26, 32, 36, 67, 85 
Wawanesa - 20, 50, 90, 253, 262 
Webb, W. R. - 288, 294, 340, 353, 366, 

367 
Western Agricultural & Arta Assn. -

54, 95, 363. (See also Exhibition, 
Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba) 

Western Judicial District - 57, 62, 69, 
III 

Western Manitoba Broadcasters Ltd. -
376. (See also Radio, Television) 

'Western Sun', The - 50, 64, 78 
'Wheat City', The - 23 
Wheat City Arena - 407. (See under 

Arena 
Wheat City Business College - 90 
Wheat City Flour Mills - 143 
Whidden, Dr. H. P. - 143, 177 
Whillier, C. J. - 122, 123, 132, 146; 

(Major W.) - 157; (Col. W.) - 183; 
(W. Drive) - 374 

White, W. J. - 7, 16,36,47 
Whitehead, Charles - 42, 68, 91, 94, 

153, 189, 203 
Whitehead, Ernest C. - 176, 204 
Whitehead, J. B. - 42,43,79,93, 143, 

307; (W. Crescent) - 374 
Williamson, F. T. - 294, 316, 321; 

(Mayor W.) - 326, 334-338 
Willis, Harry C. - 202, 205, 216; (Willis 

Theatre) - 216 
Willmott, J. S. - 141, 186,241 
Wilson & Lockhart - 125 
Wilson & Rankin - 38,49,50,64, 115, 

125 
Wilson & Smyth - 38, 125 
Windsor, Duke of - 530. (See also 

Prince of Wales) 
Winnipeg - 20, 22, 27, 42, 47,51,55, 

73, 76, 81, 85, 95, 97, 98, 104, 108, 
112, 118, 123, 133, 136, 138,156, 158, 
179, 228, 241, 259, 358 

Winter Fair - 101, 112, 119, 120, 175; 
(W. F. & Livestock Assn.) - III; (W. 
F. Building) - 119, 130, 159, 162, 
211,213,217,223 

Winter, William - 3; (Mayor W.) - 5; 
392 

Winters, George - 3, 13 
Wiswell, E. G. - 9, 51, 84, 161 
Woodworth, J. E. - 2; (W., M.P.P.)-

3; (W. Estate) - 6, 125 
Woodworth, R.M. of - 55, 148 
Woolworth, F. W. Co. - 165, 253 
Women's Christian Temperance Union 

- 6,28, 187,220,319,374 
World War Two - 299, 301-305, 307-

311, 315, 316, 318, 322-324 

-Y-
Young, F. H. - 217, 250, 272, 273; 

(Mayor Y.) - 290, 295, 300, 304, 309, 
317,324,326 

Young Men's Christian Assn. - 15,21, 
51,69,79,90,107,120,184,186,320, 
394 

Young Women's Christian Assn. - 125, 
185, 310 

Yukon - 51, 52, 54 

-Z-
Zink Brothers Shoe Company - 189; 

(William Z.) - 377 
Zoo, Exhibition Park - 109, 124 
Zoological Gardens, Kinsmen - 36~-

364, 409, 413 
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